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WRITTEN FOE THE GE5I.
her widowhood. Her children were bloomTHE INDIAN WARRIOR'S
TWILIGHT.
ing around her; her little daughters were
BURIAL.
When night from labor calls the swain,
beautiful, but her darling, her idol was Edgar,
They sought for their chieftain after the fight ;
And stills the busy village hum—'
her first born, her only son. He seemed to
On the battle-field's bosom they found him ;
Then thoughts of home, and distant friends,
enter into her sorrows, and when he saw her
And they buried him there in the pride of his might,
With all their sweet endearments'come.
weep, his large blue eyes would fill with
With a halo of glory around him.
'Twas in the month of drear Decembertears of sympathy for his beloved mother.
the day had been remarkably pleasant, and
Dauntless they stood by the deep narrow grave,
The spring following the death of Mr. Flehaving been preceded by so much foul weathWhere the foe of the white man lay sleeping;
ming, brought with it all its beauties; every er, the beauty of it was greatly enhanced.
And they heav'd not a sigh, as the warrior they gave
flower seemed to flourish around the lovely At a short distance from my boarding house
To the cold earth's fearful keeping.
widow's house, and peace seemed in a meas was the little village which had been my resiThe mighty has fallen, and gone to the land
ure restored to that tried heart. She seemed dence for a number of years. The sun had
Where his fathers are gather'd before him;
to have forgotten her griefs, and her whol just settled beneath the horizon ; and the golAnd wild were the notes of the ruthless band,
affections were centered in her offspring. But den clouds hovered around the west, like
As they pour'd out their death-song o'er him.
there was one bud in that sweet cottage, that heavenly messengers around the couch of
bloomed not with nature's soft revivings. some expiring saint, waiting to receive his
They rais'd for their chieftain's bloody fate,
Her little Lucy, her youngest child, seemeddeparting spirit.
Their wild death-hoop of sorrow—
They breath'd but one curse, all bitter with hate*— to wither and decay; and when the flowers Alas ! that man should view such scenes as
'Twas woe to the, white mam, to-morrow I
fell, and the leaves fluttered in the sad winds this,
of autumn, she was laid away in the cold
Without one heart of kindred tone,
earth forever. Decay and death stopped not
To beat responsive to his own.
WRITTEN'FOR THE GEM.
here: they came again and again, until her Such, however, was not my situation, for
THE F I R S T A N D L A S T H O P E .
Travelling through the little village of 31 three youngest children slept peacefuly and there were by my side my dearest friends-—
a few years ago, I stopped there to spend th< sad, here in this lonely place. Still that young kindred hearts, whose virtuous worth is enSabbath ; and after attending divine servic being murmured not; there was one left; Ed- graven, in bright, indelible characters on the
gar was her stay and support. He was most tablet of my undying memory. As I sat gazI strolled out into the silent' city of the dead
beautiful. Oh! how like his mother. l e a n ing out upon the scene, in all the fervency of
My attention -was particularly attracted b;
see him now, kneeling with his little head youthful imagination, I involuntarily exclaimfour graves, side by side. I learnt, by tb«
resting in his mother's lap, his blue eyes filled ed, " How delightful a prospect!" and al pare marble beneath which they slept thai
with tears, his sunny curfcy straying out up though they replied not, ^
in theirexthey were kindred spirits that rested there sc
on his forehead, and repeating, in a low, gen- pressive countenances, in a language too plain
cold and lonely. Three sisters and a brothei
tle voice, his evening prayers. Excuse me, to be misunderstood, how much their minds
lay beneath the long grass which covere
if I am an enthusiast on this subject; but this were wrought up by the beauty of the scene.
those solitary mounds.
boy was my favorite—his thoughts [always They were admirers of nature, and the look
While I sat ruminating upon this dark
seemed to soar above this sublunary world
event, I was joined by the venerable pastor His mother intended him'for the church, and of cheerfulness that always lighted up their
of that secluded village. He approache he was put under my tuition, until he was countenances, whenever they gazed upon a
those grassy mounds, and after gazing long fourteen. He wps then sent away to school beautiful natural scenery, spoke to the heart
and mournfully upon them, he requested me Never shall I forget his parting with his more forcibly than all the studied eloquence
to sit down with him upon the marble slab, mother; his eye was sparkling, his cheek of man. If there is a time when the soul
and he would give me some account of those was blooming with the full glow of health.retires within the breast, and holds sweet
bright beings who had been thus early blight- There did not seem to linger about him, any communion with the thoughts of other days,
it is the hour of twilight.
ed in their fair youthfulness.
of those fatal symptoms, 4hat had marked
For sweetest thoughts that memory wakes
" The parents of these children," said he the decay of those frail flowers which had
i:
Come o'er us at the twilight hour.
were Lucy and Edgar Fleming: they were fallen before him.
When
the last rays of the setting sun has
under my particular care, j|nd when these
passed
from
the tops of the highest trees, and
One
year
after
this
he
returned—his
eye
lovely ones grew up, I dedicated them to
Crod; and four brighter, happier creatureswas sunken, his cheek was pale—he tottered the shadows of evening are mildly blending;
never knelt before the holy altar to be given as he stepped upon his mother's threshold; with the light of day, and forming that period
up to the keeping of their heavenly father— and then she knew that she should soon beof time which calls forth the tenderest feelings
and when this furrowed hand pressed their childless! He lingered out a few weeks of of the romantic bosom—then, if ever, the
pure foreheads, ah! little did I think, that the pain and misery, and then he slept as deep mind susceptible of high and holy feelings,
fearful mildew of death was so soon to pass and silently as those other beings—and we finds pleasing employment in viewing with a
ever them, and that I should be left, like the gave up to the grave's cold keeping, that lone- retrospective eye, scenes long past and gone.
Then the immortal Soul, bursting .over the
seared and scathed oak, to endure the storms ly widow's first and last hope.
bounds
of its ordinary sphere of action, soars
of this sad world, while these tender saplings
She lingers on, a thing of fate,
away,
and
ranges through the fields of time—,
From
all
4he
world
afar
would be laid down under the cold sod. The
and in contemplation of the past, and anticiAs calmly, brightly desolate,
father of these children, when the youngest
pation of the future, partakes of that'bliss,
As the lone evening star.
was but an infant, began to droop, and the
'he
fruition of which is denied to clay-encumROSAMOND.
cold, unfeeling hand of decay was upon him.
According to the advice of his physician/4he Speak always according to your conscience, bered spirits. Ard we at home? does wt
that hour deprive us of all our petty
went to another climate, and died there, alone >ut let it be done in terms of good nature.
ties, and in spite of pride and ambition* ii
and unheeded^ in a foreign land. Poor Lucy
Fashion is for the most pai t nothing but the osten-into our minds a forgiving spirit—a t""'
was a widow, but not alone and forsaken in lion of riches.
tion, not only to be happy ourselves,
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render others around us so,as far as \n us lies. up from recitations and prayers in the chapel; the bitter waters Of a bursting heart! But let
Are we abroad—in n stfafnge land—does and had for some time been seated in silence, me not anticipate.
each indulging in our respective thoughts. Half an hour passed without a word havnot the hour of twilight remind iis of home The
snow came pattering gently against the ing been spoken, by either'of us. The reflecand absent friends, and awalte in our bosoms windows; and by way of beguiling the time, tions which the picture had conjured up, kept
every incident that is worth a thought
I arose and breathed upon a pane, and wrote rne silent; and he read and re-read his letter,
thereon my humble initials. Without, the without noticing my pleasurable reverie. At
scene was troubipus and uninviting. The length he said—" Well, you seem half intoxiFrom U>e New-York Amulet.
wide stretching inland was obscured by the cated; are you dizzy with rapture? if you
EVERARTJ GRAHAM.
thick wing of the wintry tempest; the wild feel any sensation from that littlte counterfeit,
BY WILLIS GATLORD CLARK, OF PHILADELPHIA. anthem of the night-wind was loud and dis- how could you gaze on the original 1 You
;
' Take back the bowl—take back the bowlsonant; and I soon found that the shadows of would become an enthusiast and-^worshipReserve itforpolluted lips :—
the scene around me, were gathering Over my per at first sight, as I did. But! I am"too jo
f would fiot see a stainless soul,
mind. My thoughts went forth amidst the cose for such a sacred theme : and my pleaBeneath its dark and foul eclipse !"
:urtained skies of evening; and mighty ideas sure is already damped by the reflection, that
J. G. WHITTIER. of infinity and boundless space^-the mystery my sptrituelle has, ere this, left-America, in the
There are evils in the earth, upon which the of the air—the distance whence the little packet of the 16th, for England. A vast eseloquence of the Orator, the lyre of the Poet, motes of snow had fallen ;—and I was ab- tate has fallen to her father, there; and
and the deep and over-Wrought touches of sorbed in meditation.
he, with his whole family, have repaired from
the pencil and the pen, have dwelt almost in I was roused from my reverie by the en- Barton Hill to Ludgate Hill, or some other
vain. In their description the wealth of lan- trance of a lad bearing a letter. I stepped hill of London. Cruel srirl! She was too afguage is turned into penury; the darkest forward—it was for my friend. His large fectionate to endure the emition of a farewell,
dream of anguish and distress, but faintly b eye was lit up pleasantly, and a kindly and wrote me late, in consequence. She has
shadows forth the stern and moving reality. smile of unwonted delight passed over his quoted scripture to me in her epistle; someThe strong and emphatic language of Holy brow and cheek. He had for some days been thing odd for her; but it is certainly expresWrit; the burning words of David and of moody and restless; and I marked his,emo- sive. She is not aware that I eschew the
Solomon, are almost impuissant when they tions of pleasure with a lively enjoyment, to whole of that Book which she holds so saare employed in painting the awful horrors which an instant before I was a stranger.
cred. But we will not jar each other on thai
of infidel unbelief, and that destruction of the " This is the most lucky moment to receive opic. I shall see her by June in the British
body and the soul which follows in the train a letter that I ever experienced," said Gra- metropolis. I might as well make my couch
• of Protean Drunkenness. They are more ham, indulging in that laugh which comes on that ardent grate, as to remain where she
dire than the fabled furies; the abysses they from the heart. " You see," said he, "thatit snoti
open are fiercer than Cocytus or Plegathon; is a woman ; the prinwe mvlieris, of my affec- reuirned to him the treasure he had shown
their grasp is more powerful than the ser- tions. But I belie her; she is not a woman;
: and if I indulged in unmingled encomipents of Laocoon: The burthens which they in the general acceptation of the term—she is um upon its pervading loveljness, I trust it
impart are more wearisome than the stone of an angel."
was not undeserved or hypocritical. The
Sysiphus or the wheel of Ixion ; and their as- I glanced at the letter as he extended it to ye of my friend glistened with gratification.
cendancy is unbroken, until the understandand the direction was really most beau- " There is never a sweet without its bitter,"
ing is bewildered, and the clouded eye be- me;
tiful.
blue surface of the epistle seemed he said, " often when that beloved girl and I
comes tearless; until the heart becomes as to haveThe
just passed from beneath the hands of have walked along the vernal shore of the
adamant, and the spirit is goaded and restless the
th* copperplate
™nn«rnl»te printer.
nrinter. "You
" You see,"
see." said lake which stretches along by the mansion of
beneath the dominion of Remorse; till the Graham,
" that it is beautiful; now let me her father, as I gazed upon her speaking eye
ear tingles with the adder-hisses of coward read it; and
you are my confident, I will and sinless brow, I have thought myself utConscience, and the unnerved bosom writhes show you theasAlpha
and Omega of it." He erly unworthy of her affection. She is too
in the emotions of regret which pierce like a broke the seal; it began
with " Dearest Eve- ull of etherial purity for my guilt-tainted
.scorpion's sting.
soul. You know, what she does not, that I am
rard," and closed with "Forever yours,
Infidelity and Intemperance go hand in
„
EMILB BARTON." a sceptic. Her ductile and elastio spirit is;
hand. They bid the spirit of youth bow
full of praise to God when she looks upon his
<lown at an unholy shrine; and the sweetest " You are not entitled to further freedom,'' works. Often has she spoken to me of the
affections, the dearest hopes and fondest vis- aid my friend: : Now, go meditate, and let mercies of heaven, in making us so supremeions of earth, are offered up as incense to the my greedy eyes devour up her discourse:" y happy in our love; and like all her sex,
mysteriou^ divinity of Unbelief. This is' no or, seeing that your curiosity is awakened, I her woman's heart seems to forbode evil from
ideal picture; the wide world is full of the will give you« her picture, ' for you to look he transitory nature of the things of this
afflictions that are summoned up like clouds upon,' as the Primer hath it."
world. How many times, as we have reposaround the devious pathway of the Blasphe- He drew from his bosom a miniature, sus- d beneath the trellised vines of her father's
mer and the Drunkard. The red wine bright- pended by a golden chain: " There," said he, garden, have I pressed her to my throbbing
ens alluringly in the goblet; the shadowy illu- " is one half of my heart. It is the most beau- bosom, and kissed away the tears which sensions of the sceptic come but for a little sea- tiful half by far; and I dare be sworn, the iibility had drawn to her cheek! But I am half
son with a soothing unction to his mind ; but most innocent. Nowlf you admire it, let yourmoralizing! It is a sombre theme, with all its
anon there steals to the one, the wormwood admiration be unspeakable; for I shall not be
delight; and I'll give it up for something
dregs of bitter regret; to the other, the clouds at home, during the next half hour, to any body.more exhilarating. Do you love Burgundy ?"
which obscure the sunshine of hope; which To spve inquiries, however, I will say a word As he made this interrogation, he went to
spread a mournful curtain over the beautifu or two to you respecting her. She is my in- his closet, and drew forth a bottle of the «i«scenes of human existence, and create unut tended : I first knew her at the Saratoga co- eriel therefrom; he cut the wax from its top,
terable forebodings of that undiscovered tillions; her father is an Englishman; but and drawing a long cork Jfrom a locum tenens
her mother is one of our cis-atlantic daughters which it had held while in the south of France,
country beyond the land of Death.
I have little hope that the tale which I am of Eve. . It is the long lapse of time since I and while tilted upon the Atlantic, hefilleda
about to relate, will cause any to release the have heard from the dear girl, that has given glass and presenting it me, filled another for
himself. I refused his offer to renew my
delusions which they have grasped; but I am me the bhes so of late."
never without hope. I would that my pen I took the miniature; and never shall I for- draught, and soon after retired.
were dipped in the empyreal fire of heaven get the unsullied and perfect beauty that then When I awoke in the morning, the room
{hat I might show the light which they reject dawned upon me. The stainless brow was was full of the smoke of the lamp, and Gra
who turn from the word of inspiration,
shaded with rich clusters and braids of hair, ham had not been hi bed. The wine had diswould I might gather upon canvass, the dark- of the color of gold in shadow; the eye was appeared from^the bottle, and the, lamp was
ness of the midnight cloud, and the fierce mild and blue; but about the sweet lips, that upset upon the" miniature which he had laid
lightning of the tempest: I would form a pa- seemed the balmy prison gates of delicious upon the table, and it was broken. Graham
norama of terrors, which would shadow fortl kisses, and the dimpled and rose-leaf cheek jjj stupified with wine, and his face looked
to the mad votary of Bacchus, and the victim there played such a pure and sanctified smile, feverish and sick. The loss of his miniatmre
of unbelief, the abyss of destruction upon that the picture seemed to be instinct with the was a source of deep regret; and he lamentwhich they are rushing; which should say to life of heaven. I was dumb with exquisite ed it as a fearful omen for the future.
tliem, "Trim ye at my reproof, and heed not Admiration; and I seemed to be surrounded Three months front that morning Graham
fhe song of the •charmer, charm lie never so by the perfect presence of Venus. Little did sailed for England, His education was by
wisely."
I imagine, as I gazed upon that delicately no means complete; but he was the idol of
It was a stormy evening in January, 18—, moulded face, that the clouds of early sorrow an indulgent and'wealthy father, who had
when my friend EVERARD GRAHAM and myself, would so soon overshadow the fair brow long favored his determination of making the
perc seated by our comfortable grate, in the that the white-robed bosom would so soon tour of Europe. If I ever parted from a
with the_ pangs
aft'ec-- friend with regret, it was from Everard Gra,._..„ of an unrequited
„..,
T_
linary of G
. The coal was reddening yearn
^elftgtd the bars of its prison; and the cheer tion; that the azure eye and matchless cheek ham. He had his faults; bu| maugre thenf
of oiir little room wr\s enhanced by would be dimmed sjuid stained with tears, she all, I loved him. We vowed mutual and
storrrt wilhout. We had but lately came in secret; that tlvfry would be deluged with abiding friendship, and a constant correspou.;
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dence; and as my design of visiting England looked a moment in doubtful recognition; it should have paused upon my dark Career
was well known and approve! of by my pa- was but for a moment; he pronounced .theJSut I was too much depraved. I became
rents, 1 hesitated not to pledj e myself to meet name of EVERARD GRAHAJ:. My head grew more and more estranged from the angel of
him in the British metropolis, us soon as my dizzy—my sight failed me, and I was insen- my youth; I repulsed her overflowing affec
sible.
minority should have expire* I.
tion, and saw her fading away under the in
Two years after, during lich time I had When I recovered, my once high-souled fluence of my cruelty. She had renounced
not heard a word from mj iViend, I was in and honourable friend was a lifeless corpse fashionable life for my sake, and it had beeit
London. I will not attempt to describe my before me. The struggle had ibeen too pow- our intention to return to America^ whither
feelings as our majestic vessel glided up the erful for him to endure, and life had ceased her parents had already gone, expecting u.Thames. It was a beautiful day in Septem- in its mighty influence. I made enquires of soon to follow.
ber, when I first saw at a distance the great the unseemly being under whose roof I had Let me be brief? As11 opened, one mooncloud of smoke which overhung the British taken shelter; and learned that he had for the lit evening, the little gate that led up to our
capital. Oddly enough, the weather was past two months been an inmate of her mise- Hampstead residence, I saw my Emile leanclear; and the yellow sun lit up the countless rable dwelling. His last half crown had ing upon the shoulder of a young man, appasails that w ere passing to and fro, with a sin- been paid her the day before, and there re- rently weeping. A hellish suspicion that shf gular beauty. In a short apace, I found my- mained no effects to compensate her for her had dishonored me, rushed upon my brain:
self in Picket-street, in the neighborhood of attentions, if he had
lived longer. There and stealthily apprpacbing, I drew a stiletto
Waterloo Bridge, and Temple Bar; anon, was
"'"~ only
—'" a packet
'-* Jin L#
' she said, and!frommy bosom and stabbed her to the heart,
his 'hat,
I was mingling with the restless crowd that that she had made him a solemn promise to| S n e turned and fixed upon me a look, of almoved along Fleet-street to Ludgate Hill. I take to the London Post Office. She took cternate surprise, reproach and forgiveness—
soon saw St. Paul's—that mighty edifice, down the hat, and handed me the packet. It nhrieked,
and fell lifeless at my feet. It wa*
whose towering Tflome looks down upon the was sealed with black, and bore my direction, e r BROTHER.
riches and poverty—the happiness and misery with a line to the overseer of the London I cannot long proceed. Since that fatal
of near two millions of immortal souls.
Post Office, requesting it to be sent to Ameri- hour, I have been scorched* with the lightI pass over the pleasure and the newness of ca. Finding my efforts ineffectual to per- nings of reproachful thought; I have been ;:
enjoyment with which I looked upon the won- suade the woman that the packet bore my ascathed and skulking fugitive in the house of
ders of London, after my letters of introduc- name, I purchased it from her at the price of miserable fish-woman. My health is wast
tion had been delivered, and my check had a guinea ; and leaving her a sufficient sum to ed—my hopes are dead; a^d the earth seems
been honored by my banker. It was to me a defray the funeral obsequies of Graham, and yawning to clasp me to its icy bosom.—
kind of epoch, when I first saw the pave of promising to call early the next day, I de- Would that I were dead ! Would to God that
I could find that annihilation in which' I once
Regent-street Quadrant, and when I walked parted on the cessation of the storm.
up Great Russell-street to Drury Lane Thea- On reaching my Hotel, J dismissed my va- believed, but for which I have long ceased to
tre. The inquiries I had made among nfy let from my room, and throwing myself on a hope ! Twice have I swallowed poison : th'r
friends for Graham, however, had all proved sofa, I opened the packet, and devoured its potent drug has lain harmless within me: and
nearly ineffectual. He had brought intro-(contents. It was smoky and mutilated; but God still bids me live and suffer. 3Iy wife i^
tluctory letters to some of them, and was I overcame the interlineations, and read as buried in a quiet church-yard at Hampstead :
and my weakness has at last prevented me
known as a lounger at the New-Englandjfollows:
Coffee-House, previous to his leaving London i
'* London, October 18—. from indulging the mournful office of weeping
" To you, my dearly cherished friend, now at midnight over her peaceful grave. My
for the Continent.
I was one day returning to my Hotel, afterithat all hope of seeing you has passed away child still lives; and is the fair and sunny

a visit to the famous Abbey of Westminster, forever, may I now confide the secrets of •the image of her sainted mother. If .«$£* ever
when the thought struck me that I would recast two years of my awful life, I shudder visits America, and this should reach you, do
turn on the river. I accordingly chartered a.to look back upon them; but there is no ai- not—oh! do not acquaint her with the unhaprmail boat near Westminster Stairs, request- ternative. If this faintly written record should py fate of her parents; of that father who
that spotless mother who
ing to be " set down' at Waterloo Bridge.!ever reach vou> l e t it be to you the beacon of was a wretch—of
Through the dulhess of my gondolier, whoia mighty warning. I am dying in a foreign loved me, u not wisely, but TOO WELL." 1
*
* " *
seemed a half-intoxicated, song-singing varlet, jland, surrounded by many io whom I might an —
I was taken even past Blackfriars, and left atjapply for relief, were I not a midnight mur- Here the MSS ended. I give it as I re
thej|fbot of an obscure lane leading into derer, shunning the day, and an irreclaimable ceived it. The next day the remains of GraTnames-street, whose lamps, already lighted, ,sot. The weight of my crimes has recoiled ham were interred in the Potter's Field of one
were twinkling in the distance. The first back upon my heart, with a keen and undy- of the Alms-houses, in Kingsland Road.
large and heavy drops of an approaching"ing retribution.
*-••---*-- I have sown the winds of The little daughter of my lost friend is with
thunder shower incited me to haste; and the intemperance and unbelief—I am reaping the the parents of her mother in America. Shi;
vivid flashes of lightning that ever and anon whirlwinds of unutterable monition. The is a counterfeit of her that bore her—and like•darted athwart the ,gloom, were " spurs to fires of agonizing remorse are burning in my lier mother in her youth, beloved by all' and
prick the sides of my intent." I hurried on ; blood; the monitory voice of a struggling caressed with enthusiasm. She is the only
but the storm had already burst above me; conscience is thundering in my cars, and 1 light thrown upon her mother's sorrow, and
and in a moment of hesitation, I paused and experience the enkindled pangs of a mental her father's guilt.
knocked at the low door of an obscure and hell. Oh, God! with what direful punishment
dingy dwelling, whence the only light issued have my iniquities overwhelmed me! But I A Commodore's Nephew—Two or threo years
that I had witnessed since I left my tuneful must on.
ago, a walking hour-glass, with a rail m his
Arion of the Thames. It was opened by a You know the secret of my early love. back, and a white hankerchief hanging hall
bloated, fierce looking female, who, in a gruff You know the embarkation of Emile Barton a yard out of his pocket, called at a post-ofvoice, asked me what I wanted? A loud.peal for.England, and that I followed her soon. fice in the interior of this state, and inquired
of thunder drowried my reply. I pointed Oh, that I could describe to you the Eden of if there was a letter for the nephew of Comwithout, and the action seemed to content happiness that dawned upon me thefirstsum- mod ore
"What may be the gentle
her. She marshalled me into a low back mer I spent in England. We were married; man's name ?" asked the post-master.
room, requesting me to step lightly as I en- and time went by with his wings glittering in " I am the man," replied the coxcomb.
tered. I followed her on tip-toe, and seated the pearls of hope, and his brow clothed in "Very likely, but what shall I call your
myself on a broken bench, by the dying em- sunshine. We made a delightful tour on the name ?"
bers of aflickeringfire.
continent, and returned with joyful hearts to " I'm the nephew of Commodore
.I
The apartment presented a cheerless pic- our metropolitan home ; and a lovely daughture of poverty and desolation. One or two ter was at last the pledge of our affection. tell you."
mutilated chairs stood near a scantily furnish- But in an evil hour I surrendered myself to " That may be true, sir; but I cannot tell
ed table in the centre of the room. In djme the demon of drunkenness, and he bound my whfether there is a letter for you, before 1 know
' "
corner, on a low mat, lay a poor emaciated bosom in fetters of iron. I became a fre- your name."
d—1
you
cant!
not
teH if there's n
form, apparently groaning in a troubled sleep.quenter of the Hells, in St. James'; a tipplerletterThe
for the nephew of Commodore
I drew near, and as the woman entered with of Johnson's spirits, at the Surry Theatre,
a lamp. I was struck with astonishment. The and a styanger to my home. I wasted all my
face was pale but interesting; the eye-lids patrimony, and the splendid estate of my
were of a dark purple, and the cheek hollow. kind Emile, in one short week, at the gaming
Pressing his lips as if to nerve him to some table. I yeviled the Scriptures in her preimaginary conflict, he opened his eyes full sence ; I neglected our darling child—in short A traveller on a miserably lean steed, was
hailed by ayankee, whowas hoeing his pump'upon me, as the light shone over his lowly I became a madman.
pallet. Never shall I forget that look! The I returned home one night, and found the kins by the road side. « Halloo, ftiend," said
blood rushed rapidly to his thigh forehead—it bailiffs at my threshold. 7 Our mansion in the farmer, " Where are you bound V. "'I'm
retreated again to his heart, and left him dead- town was sold, and wej rented a pleasant going out to settle in the western country^*;
ly pate. He Reached forth his hand, and in Cottage in Hampstead. fijere, if I would not replied the other. "Well, get off miVrtntfy
ere putapkin vine—it will grow
Altering accents pronounced my name. I have
been more remorseless than the grave, I carry you ftister than that ere beast.
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TYBO-A TALE.
'Tis mom—and far the day-light dawn
Has stretch'd across the dewy lawn.
The wine still sparkles on the board
Where4atea bacchanalian hoard
Carous'd 'till midnight—there was all
That need to deck a splendid b a l l But now the bacchanalian crew
Are gone away—and those, the few
Who'still remain, are there to plan
Their self-defence—to kindle—fan
The flame of war—and ev'ry man
Must bravely stand or fall to-day—
ForBothwell's foes are on their wa|To seek revenge for bloody crimes,
Stamp'don his name mother times.
See, yonder comes a numerous host:
Who are they ''—those he wish'd for most—
His friends have come, with armour bright
And glittering—anxious for the tight;
But woe to them who boldly dare
To tempt fierce Tyro's vengeance there.
His brawny arm untaught to yield,
Sweeps fearfully, on battle field.
Should they provoke his vengeful ire
His glance shall wither them—like fire
That bursting from the clouds on high,
Strike what it will, 'tis sure to die.
Hark! tumult reigns in Bothwell'shalls,
That shakes its old decaying walls,
As if they'd tumble to the ground,
Amidst the loud contentious sound!
'TisJCyro's foes assembled there,
They wait the conflict—nor despair—
But restless, anxious for the fray,
They chide the foeman's long delay.
But where the avenger's hardy band,
Who wield the sword with dexterous hand T
Lo! yonder comes their trusty bark
O'er the wide waters—as the lark
Sails through the air en pinions free,
So come they o'er the wide-spread sea;
And quickly muster on the field,
With hearts to meet, but not to yield.
'Tis Tyro's band,.
With anxious heart, and ready h a n d He comes with vengeance o'er the main
To plead the cause of warriors slain—
Not with vain words in friend's defence;
He pleads with sabre-eloquencc.
His marshall'd band spread wide and deep.
And when they move'tis like the sweep
Of furious whirlwinds rushing by—
* Till horse and rider weltering lie.
His father's foes, whose treacherous smiles
Hid from his view their secret wiles,
Are near at hand—and Tyro's power,
Shall meet them ere another hour.
"Gird on the helmet sword and spear"—
Spake Tyro—"forwe combat here—
"And ere the setting of the sun,
" We'll have the work of slaughter done."
His, eyes shot lightning as his glance
View'd Bothwell's foremost ranks advance—
For Bothwell's legions rolled along,
A host i» numbers, fierce and strong.
" On to the charge 1"—exclaim'd the chief,
For Tyro's words were few and brief—
And waving his bright falchion high,
While streams of fire flash'd from his eye,
And oa his brow a withering scowl,
Grew darker 'aeath his dusky c o w l He thought upon his father, slain
Upon the present battle-plain—
And spake again, with thundering sound,
^ On to the charge 1"—and with a bound

He met his foeman's quick advance,
Nor quail'dbeneath his threatening glance ;
For thoughts were working in his soul,
That hosts of foes could not control.
Before him stood the murderous band, %
Who slew his sire, with treacherous hand.
Redeeming vengeance fir'd his breast,
And thus the Tyrant he address'd ;—
" Know'st thou, bold warriour, on this plain
" By treacherous hand, my sire was slain 1
'' Maro, his name—and I his son,
" Will pluck the laurels thou hast won.
" Lay down thy arms—desert the field—
" Or meet an arm untaught to yield !"
Bothwell return'd a scornful glance,
As 'twere that they had met by chance—
And carelessly the chief he eyed,
As haughtily he thus repli'd :—
" I yield to thee ?—for shame ! away,
" Nor wait the issue of the fray—
"Thy strength cannot compete with mine—
" My sword is better, far, than thine—
' " And I a man, advane'd in years,
" Beyond the reach of childish fears.
"I'llleave the field when I have seen
" Yourself and band, as Maro's been—
" Laid weltering in their crimson gore—
'' Then will I leave, and not before!"
" Then meet thy doom,"—his words were brief:
Then flash' d the blade of either chief
As from each glaive in conflict dire,
Roll'd]one continued stream of fire.
His phalanx firm, had Tyro kept,
Mid conflict, where the sabre swept
Destruction fierce—on ev'ry side,
Roll'd down life's latest sanguine tide.
And now the sun had reach'd his height,
And gaz'd upon the bloody fight
Fullfourlong hours—yet sabres flash
Beneath his rays—and onward dash,
In furious onset, Bothwell's men—
And shouts re-echo through the glen.
Still undismay'd did Tyro's force
Withstand their fierce impetuous course.
As mountain-rocks withstand, the rush
Of bursting fountains, as they gush
From their deep caves, down the hill-side—
A fierce, impetuous, rushing tide—
So stood he—firm beneath the shock,
As the deep-rooted mountain-rock.
Now darker fellfierceBothwell's frown
From hazeMeyes, and visage brown ;
On Tyro's face it fiercely fell,
As if his warlike soul 'twould quell.
But there were thoughts he might not see
Beneath that brow—so frank and free
To stranger's view; and as his lance
He calmly pois'd, he met the glance
Of Bothwdl. Darkening in his ire,
His eye return'd him fireforfire.
Woe 1 to his father's murderer now,
For deadlier vengeance knits his brow—
And rising in his giant strength,
Had then bis foeman laid at length,
But that his lance then snapp'd—it broke!
What now shall Tyro do 1 invoke
His foe to spare 1—No, Tyro's heart
Ne'er acted yet so base a part.
Ere Bothwell well could note the wrong;
Came Tyro's sabre forth—and strong
The arm that wields—beneath it fell
Ere this, full many an infidel,
Now rage the amis on either side,
Some strike for life, alid some for pride—•
And Tyro, rising in his might,
By one fierce thrift, his sabre bright
Pierc'd Bothwell's heart I—-his eyes grow din)if

And seem on |vacancy to swim.
That deadly tfunist has seal'd his doom,
And ne' er again shall his bright plume
Wave proudly \o'er that brow of fame—
No more shall ue assert the claim
Of Conqueror-lhis lowly bed,
Must now be mWle among the dead!
Then chang'd the scene. Their leader slain,
In wild confusiolji o'er the plain
His army flies—no more they brave
Their foeman's phalanx—he who gave
Their all of valor I there display' d,
Is on the earth supinely laid.
" On! strike the( fugitives!" excj&jm'tl
The chief who noiir the victory claim'd—
" My father's bloody." rang on the air,
And ncrv'd their arms to smite, nor spare!
Oh! 'twas a mournful sight to see
The vanquish* d host despairing flee—
Their deadly foeman s vengeful train
Spring o'er the corpses of the slain
In wild pursuit—at ev'ry breath
Sending some fugitive to death!
Till sunk the sun, and dismal night,
Ended the fearful, bloody fight.
The strife is o'er—the battle done—
'Twas bravely fought—and bravely won—
And many a blood-stain'd shield,
Lies scatter' d on that field of strife,
That battle-field—with carnage rife ;
Where man disputed man for life,
Where hejroes might not yield—
And on the blood-ensanguin'd plain,
Lay strew5 d the corpses of the slain
Of that eventful day—
And not an eye looks on the scene,
Where late so deadly strife has been,
For all are cold and still, I ween—
All—reckless of the fray.
LARA.
NATURAL ELOQUENCE.—" W h o is it," said

the jealous Ruler of the desert, encroached
on by the restless foot of English adventure ;
" who is it that causes this river to rise in the
high mountains, and to empty, itself into the
ocean? W h o is it that causes to blow the
loud winds of winter, and that calms them in
summer ? W h o is it that rears up the shades
of those forests, and blasts them with the
quick lightning at his pleasure ? The same
Being which gave you a country, at the other
side of the waters, and gave ours to us: and
by this title we will defend it," said the Warriour, throwing down his tomahawk upon
the ground, and raising the war-sound of his
nation.—From the Notes to a Speech delw&redhj
Mr. Steel, at Limerick.
SINGULAR CusTOM.—The following custom is
said to prevail at Munich.
Every child found begging in the streets IF
arrested, and carried to a charitable establishment. The moment he enters the hospital,
and before he is cleansed, and gets the new
clothes intended for him, his portrait is painted in his ragged dress, and precisely as he
was found begging. When his education is
finished in the hospital, his portrait is given to
him, and he promises by an oath to keep it all
his life; in order that he may be reminded of
the abject condition from which he had been
rescued ; of the obligation he owes to the institution which saved him from misery, and
gave him the means by Which he was enabled
to avoid it in future.
MAXIMS.---Wear your learning like your
watch, in a private pocket, and don't pull it
out to show that you have one; but if you are
asked what o'clock it is, tell it.
There, is no
policy like pelitcness—and a good mdhrier is
the best thing in the world either to get a gjW
name, or to supply the want of it.
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The person who selected the following and sent it to country, is, that he met with opposition from grotto, from his consanguinity to the t,
us for an insertion, will receiv* our thanks. We several powerful champions, whose names and, moreover, that whoevec in his abst
invite a continuance from the (same source, and were, if I mistake not, Prejudice, Ignorance, should attempt to enter it with an arthlci.
should also be well pleased with any original arti. Economy, Experience and Habit. , These light, would find it a perfect dungeon.
powerful demagogues formed a junto, and Calliope found it no easy matter to repress
cles he may please to communi sate.
placed Experience at their head, which com- the curiosity of her sisters, till the moment of
H I S T O R Y O F G E N I U S ^LWD T A S T E ; bination,
tho' perhaps accidental at first, grew their introduction arrived. Each of them
AN ALLEGORY^

at length into an institution of such extent was desirous of obtaining a new admirer—a

Founded in the History of Ancient Literature. and solidity, as forever to hold the human passion from which) even immortal bosoms,

are not free. Thfcy appeared before Genius
Genius was born in Egypt, towards the mind in abject slavery.
close of that happy period, when the gods While Genius was deliberating whither he in those robes, ornaments and graces, in which
swayed the sceptre o'ev man. He was the should next direct his course, he received ad- they usually attended the assembly of the
youngest son of Mercury, but as his mother vices from his father, recommending his de- Gods, in the chambers of Jove.
was an Egyptian lady, it seemed, for a while, parture for Greece. Without regret there- But Genius, ('tho conscious of his high dedoubtful, whether the ethereal essence of the fore, he abandoned a country, in which he scent,) from his long retirement and seclusion
divinity would predominate in his constitu- had so long repined, and often sickened; from celestial beings, in addition to his naturtion, or whether, like his mother, he would be where the calm and fertile plains of Asia, al reserve, had become diffident. From those
loaded with the cumbrous pomp of luxurious visits, in general, he derived little pleasure,
mortal.
No sooner had he forsaken his cradle, than magnificence, were likely to inebriate the and was rather dazzled with their lustre, than
he began to manifest extraordinary endow- mind, and rouse into action nothing but the captivated with their charms.' Euterpe seemments. His surpassing beauty attracted no ambition of conquerors, and to give sharpness ed to him to be greatly wanting in dignity of
less the attention of the multitude, than did and rigor to nothing but the terrors of despot- character; Thalia was too voluptuous and
sensual i Terpsichore, too vain, airy and trihis piercing eye and lofty mind, the envy and ic power.
jealousy of his elder brothers, of which he i He now felt all his powers revive as he ap- fling ; Erato, too languishing and effeminate;
had many. His surpassing progress in every proached the hills and valleys of delightful Polyhymnia, too void of greatness and eleaccomplishment, and the increasing partiali- Greece. His form acquired new beauties, and vation of sentiment; Urania, too cold, pruty of his father, seemed to foretell his future his robes additional lustre, while he hastened dish and scientific; Clio too uniform, serious
to be introduced to the Muses, whom as yet, and stately; and Melpomene too solemn and
accession to the throne of Egypt.
As might be expected, therefore, a plo.t was he had never seen. Calliope and Clio were mournful. None but Calliope possessed those
laid for his destruction; and, indeed, thro' delegated from that lovely circle, to welcome charms which rendered the frequency of her
some infelicity, either in the climate or manner his arrival. They met him at the foot of Par- visits desirable and interesting.
of life, he seemed to be sickly. He was, no nassus, and with cordial salutations, fascina- Genius soon perceived in her the indubitadoubt, formed for too much festivity and ex ting smiles and accomplishments, offered to ble marks of sincere and high attachment. He
ertion, to flourish under the relaxing ardors conduct him to the summit, where the rest of fancied, indeed, that more was indicated, than
the Parian sisters were waiting to receive the ardor of common friendship; for, it must
of an African sun.
be owned, that if he had any foible, it was
Mercury at length, tho' with great reluc him.
tanoe, yielded to the imperious dictation of But Genius, mindful of the instructions of vanity. In short, he at length sincerely benecessity, and, calling to him his favorite son, his divine parent, modestly declined, for the lieved, that the Queen of the Muses was in
signified to him that he must leave his native present, so distinguished an honor; prefer- love with him. Improving, therefore, a facountry. He gave him all the necessary in- ing an introduction to them singly, and less vorable opportunity to disclose his passion,
structions for his perigrinations, which he formal. This he begged might be accom- he made bold to offer her his hand in marforesaw would be extensive, then, taking him plished by Calliope, from time to time, as she riage. The Goddess, with a benignant smile
into his wardrobe, he clothed him in a dress saw him duly prepared for the interview.— assured him, that unalterable destiny forbade
suited to the dignity of his rank, and the na- For, indeed, the free, noble, and sprightly air her uniting her fortunes with those of any one.
ture of his travels, and having assured him of of that immortal nymph, had deeply engag- whether human or divine.
his paternal affection, and perpetual remem- ed the attention, and won the confidence of Arguments enforced with eloquence, irrethe youth.
brance, bade him proceed on his journey.
sistible as her charms, compelled his underHis under dress was of the purest white, Clio was, indeed, very lovely, but the grace standing to assent to her commanding reaoveir which he wore a robe of light azure, be- and dignity of her address, was far less charm- sons, from which at times he revolted. She
spangled with stars; and it was the peculiar ing to Genius, than the majestic but fanciful often assured him of her inviolable regard,
advantage of his dress, that it would never figure, the melodious voice, and intrepid
and that, on a better acquaintance with her
tarnish or decay. As Genius had been edu- gance of the heroic muse.
sisters, he would be convinced that they were
cated in the same school with the children of As they ascended the mountain, Genius felt equally worthy of his esteem, and that he
Mars and Apollo, he was a proficient in all a pleasure before unknown. The hill was would be entitled to equal affection from them
the graces of the palestrae—in all the gymnas- both steep and high, but like the progress of all. But what she now insisted on, was, that
tic exercises, and he understood the use of fire towards Heaven, the youth thus attended,the Gods would provide a companion, in
every weapon; yet took none with him, but a and supported, seemed to rise without exer- whose friendship and society, he would forbow, and a quiver whose arrows were never tion. In the midst of a scene so charming, get all other attachments and experience the
exhausted. These he conld use if necesssa- when the music of birds, the murmur of ro- purest felicity.
ry, for his support, or defence; and, at all mantic rivulets, and the gentle wanderings of It is the privilege of the offspring of the
times, for his amusement. A garland of lau- the grove, filled the air with a wild and art- Gods, to be exempted from the lasting torrel and amaranth covered his head and sha- less melody—no prospect was ever more rich, ments of disappointment and despair. Gended bt# temples.
grand and enchanting. Theflourishingver- ius bore this repulse with a fortitude not un Thus equipped, Genius forsook Egypt, and dure of nature, variegated in hill and dale, worthy of his name, yet the soft sensations
travelled eastward. In crossing the isthmus rivers seen meandering at a distance, thro' of melancholy would steal upon his mind, like
of Suez he first fell among the Hebrew na- open vistas, and among mountains, whose a transient cloud over a summer's sky. Caltion, inhabiting the land of Canaan. He left summits tower above the clouds, presented liope was then in her youth, and by far the
them some monuments of the grandeur of his before him some of the finest touches, and loveliest of the Muses. The cellestials often
gazed upon her with admiration, and all the
mind, and indeed, had he not been destined to grandest lines of Nature's pencil.
visit greater nations, and extend his genial in- After ascending far towards the elevated nymphs and graces beheld her with envy and
fluence over larger portions of mankind, hesummit, they turned aside to a grotto, which jealousy, and the Queen of Beauty could
seems to have been willing to have made Apollo had ordered to be dressed and deco- hardly be admired in her presence. When
there a permanent residence.
rated for the reception and future accommo- seen at a distance, thro' the Parnassian bowGenius made no stay in Arabia or Assyria. dation of Genius. Tho' formed by the hand ers, approaching the grotto of Genius, she
In his perigrinations thro' those nations, he of nature, its inner recesses excelled even the appeared like the morning star^ decoratingmerely scattered some rude characters of proportions of art. The apartment seemed thefirstblushes of Aurora.
Egyptian science, and posted on to Persia, cut out of a rock of porphyry, stratified with The days of Genius, however, now passed
from which he was in equal haste to be gone. irregular waves of gold and azure, resem- on with felicity. No conceivable circumWhen he crossed the noble Indus, he found bling the colors of the sky, and ocean, at the stance could have heightened the elegance of
himself so disgusted with an indolent, effemin- rising of the sun.
his rural habitation, ov the refined pleasures
ate people, that he procured himself trans- Till this interesting moment Genius had of his amusements. Around him lay some of
ported thro' all India in a covered chariot, neither known the extent of his powers, nor the fairest scenes in Nature; below him flouri%t he might escape impertinence, andexpe- the nature of its perfections.
ished a country, inhabited by a free and hap,dite his journey.
On entering this grotto, he was surprised py people, whose towns and villages "o'fcr
He proceeded on to China; but what re- ;o perceive it filled with a glorious, but mild spread the wide domain," and regaled the eye;
ception he met with there, how long he re- ustre, which always fad^d away when he when wearied in contemplatiug "the wild.1*1x1
mained, or with whom he cultivated an inti- retired. The Muses smiled at his surprise, and uriance of Nature." Not liar above him 3Ver«
macy, history does not detennjne. The most informed him that he derived the power and the bowers of the pluses, whose meTbdiouhL
that we can learn df his adventures in that >rivilege of being the luminary of his own lays, sometimes accompanied by the n a r p w
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Apollo, wafted to his listening ear along the• providence of Mod, strong1 as proof of holy Indian,Retort-—A few years ago, a professor
stilly breeze of night.
[To be continued.] writ.' Let the gloomy atheist open his eyee of religion in tho Midland.District, who owned a distillery, reproved an intoxicated Mo
that he may see, And unstop his ears that he hawk for getting drunk, telling him that he
WRITTEN F & THE GEM.
may hear, and let him go forth and stand be- must not do it, that it was very wicked, & c
THE PICTURE.
neath the cerulean arch of heaven, surround- The Indian replied, " You very good man
She was f ruly fair, wild and young-,
ed by all the wonders of creation, and his Me very good Christian. You make whiskey-And gentle words upon her tongue
Me think it/' The reprover was silent.
Were always playing:
proud philosophy will be rebuked—" I AM,"
Her lip was pure—an angeUslip
is inscribed oc the scroll of nature spread be- CONUNDRUMS.—Why is the President calling
Might there, bystedtA; delighted sip
fore and around him—there is an admonition one of his Secretaries, like a man encouraging
Young kisses straying.
comes up from the solitude of the forest— a glutton ?
Her eye—I ne'er could paint its lightBecause he says Eat on.
there is a voice in the breath from the hills— Why is a person groping about in a dark
All tremor, yet so laughing bright
And archly meaning,
there is a language in the rustling leaf—there room for a friend, like humanity ?
That one might think, in every glance
is
a hand writing on the rocks ; there is an ex- Because it is a fellow-feeling for a fellow,Her eye wou)dheam, that LOVE; by chance,
pression in the silence of inanimate creation, creature.
His darts was screening.
to confute his false reasoning and reprove his W h y is the letter D. cut in two in the inid
Andflowretsvied Upon her cheek
die, like a deceased person ?
errors ; and there is stamped on every object Because it is de-parted.
(The rose and vi'let) which should speak
Its beauty clearest.
above and around some attribute of the CreHer lip, and eye, and cheek, all, all
EPITAPH ON MR. MILES.
ator, to inspire his admiration and command
Were young and pure—to passion's call
This tombstone is a milestone—Hah! how so ?
The wildest, dearest.
his reverence.
. ,
. , . .,
. ,
„„ ,
, Because beneath lies Miles^-whq'smiles below;
LOTH A IRE.
And not only is the existence of God reveal., A l i t t l e m a n h e w a s > a d w a r f m s i z e )
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
ed in his works, but he is made manifest asjButnow stretched out, at least miles long he lies.
A CHARACTER.
" the high and lofty One that inhabiteth t
* * * * His nerves trembled, as he pressed nity;" He who creates all things, himself
A long Horse.—A traveller who rode a horse
to his feverish lips the intoxicating bowl. His must be uncreated, existing in infinite majesty of very large size, and especially of uncomliving
in
the
eternity
of
his
own
nature,
reigneye was bloodshot, and a sickly paleness
mon length, lately stopped at a public house
sat upon his bloated cheek. I sought to catch ing in the plenitude of his own omnipotence, n the western part of Massachusetts, and orhis eye, but could not; for it flew away from forever sending forth the word which creates, dered his steed to be put into the stable. Feeing anxious for the comfort of his four-footed
my glance, like the guilty from the front of supports and governs all things.
companion, he afterwards inquired of the
justice. It told what the tongue would not
hostler if he had put up his horse as he directCurious names of the 19th Century.—The ecand its language was more impressive than centric manner of giving names to children ed. " Why yes," said Currycomb, "I've put
if spoken by the tongue. I followed that during the times of the civil wars in England up one eend of him." " One eend of him !'
when,the commonwealth party seemed to de- exclaimed the traveller, "and what have you
man to his dwelling. It was night. He kneel- sire
to exhibit their piety in every thing is tru- done with the other eend, as you callit?'
ed and prayed earnestly commencing with ly remarkable. In the Little Parliament, one ; Why hang me," said the hostler, " if I could
"Our Father"—Oh ! how I pitied that heart of the most active members was Mr. Bare- get the whole of him into the stable, so I left
which could dare to approach its Maker in bones. Of this family, there were three bro- the other eend out in the orchard."
thers, each of whom had a sentence for his
jirayer, with such a load of guilt rankling name, viz: 'Praise-God Barebone;' ChristComing to the PINTJ—" Madam,"' said an old
there! I do not mean that poor, sinful mortals camo-into-the-world-to-save Barebone; and toper, "have you any water in the house, that,
should not go to their heavenly Father in all If-Christ-had-not-died thou-hadst been-damn- you can give a poor man a drink of beer, tho'
their sin fulness, and with meekness and hu- ed Barebone ! Another : Through-much- I like cider best, and should like a little whistribulation-we-enter-into-the-kingdom-of-heaI very seldom get no cider at all at
mility implore his kind protection and bless- ven Clapp. It was said that the genealogy key.
home; my orchard is very small, consisting
ing—nay there is the place to go. But whentffotlr Saviour might be learnt from the names of but one scattering tree."
we ask to be cleansed of our sins, and then in Cromwell's regiments, and that the muster
Hard Cider.—"Why, dear me, Mr. Long
rise from our knees to plunge again into the master usfed no other list than the first chap- swallow,"
said a good lady, " how can you
ter of Majtthew. A jury was returned in the
same—oh ! how much of insult, and self-con" county of Sussex of the following names:— drink down a whole quart of that are dreadful
demnation is there in that supplication !.
Accepted Trevor; Redeemed Compton; Faint hard cider at a single draught?" As soon as
The next day I saw that man agaiq. The Not Hewit; Make-peace Heaton; God-reward the man could breathe again, he replied, ••)
pardon, madam, but upon my soul it was
intoxicating bowl was again within his pal- Smart; Stand-fast-on-high Stringer; Earth beg
. ,
, ., .
. e
, . u Adams; Called Lower; Kill-sin Pimple; Re- so hard I could'nt bite it off."
aed.grasp-and that same sm from which* t u r n S p ' e l l m a n ; B e . f a i t h f u l J o y n e r ; F $ _ d ' e b a t e
he had so fervently prayed to be delivered Robert; Fight-the-good-fight-of-faith White; Genteel Living.—A shabby looking gentleFowler; Hope-Tor Bending; man, who seldom inquired the price of 6oap,
was againJsdulged in ;— and thus it is with More-fruit
Graceful
Harding;
Weep-not Billings; Meek and whose fashionable clothes appeared to
him—He professes to be a follower of Him
be none the better for wear, was, a few nights
Brewer.
who was meek, and lowly, and spotless; yet
since, arraigned before the city Watch for dis
estranged from the house of God, its sacred CusTOMs.-%-At the balls in Brazil both the orderly conduct. On the question being ask
comforts, and its solemn feasts—on the high cavaliers and their dark-eyed partners dance ed him, " Who and what are you V he re
road to destruction—the road of intoxication ungloved. To present a gloved hand to a plied, " I am a gentleman, damme!"
lady would be taken as an insult, as inferring " Where do you reside V
and hand in hand with despair! OR! where the existence on her part of some cutaneous " I enjoy Corporation living, Sir—I eat in
shall such men appear,
a market-house, and lodge under a draw
disorder.
bridge!"
" When love abus'd to wrath shalHurn,
And the whole earth, like Sinai burn!"
RELIGIOUS STRUCTURE.—There is to be seen
ADRIAN*
in the town of Carnac* in France, immense
ranges of upright stones, about four thousand And 'tis remarkable, that they
ATHEISM.—The existence of God is stamp- in number, disposed in straight lines, about 30 Talk most who have the least to say ;
ed in the most legible characters on the whole feet distant from each other. The highest of Your daily speakers have the curse
these stones rise about 22 feet above the sur- To plead their causes down to worse :—
economy of nature—it is written on the face face. They stand on a sandy plain where As dames, who native beauty want,
of day, in characters of radient light, by eve- there is no species of vegetation. Their his- Still uglier look the more they paint.
Prior's Alma.
ry sunbeam which comes down to earth, and tory is not known, but it is supposed,that they
are
the
remains
of
some
religious
structure.
is reflected by every orb which glitters in the
INTEMPERANCE.—Distress and drinking aci
atid re-act on bne another, Distress, wnetncanopy of night. Had inspiration never revealed this truth to man, had the lips of the RAILROADS.—A friend of burs who has just er produced by vice or misfortune, leads to
returned from the east, says there is a railroaddram-drinking and intoxication; and dramprophets never been touched with holy fire, from Geneva to Canandaigua. Every man is drinking and intoxication are sure in their
,*till we had not been without evidence of the obliged to shoulder a rail and assist in ^prying turn to redouble and perpetuate the sufferings
in which they originated.
rtdstence, the power, the goodness, and the[ up the stage!
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warn

We have received " An Ode on the death of Sam but eight sunny years, and I not y»t two more.
Patch." We would gladly publish almost any piece It was spring, and we had rambled to the
Rochester, Saturday, I Cay 1* 1830,
from that author, but we think that he himself will woods in search of the first youngflowers:—
say, enough on that subject has already been pub* she with a little basket on her arm and I her
TO OUR PATRONS.
,
We present the first nunobei of the Gem, as.'a lished.
guide. W e *had sgpnl the Whole morning,
sample of the size and style of e 2d volume. We Credit by running away.—Wefind,on looking over
running from one little sunny spot to another'
send it forth in the hope that it wi meet with that en- our book, this appellation set opposite quite a num- eager which first should know if any flower
fouragement, which it maydesei Ve. Our exertions ber of subscriber's names. Now we do not Wish was blooming there. Her little basket was
shall not he wanting, to make it/an interesting and to be suspected of awarding any man creditforrun-already more than half, a nosegayv presenting
useful Literary Journal—and as" our limits are notning away, yet we feel constrained, in the present
now as circumscribed as formerly, we shall endeav- instances, (and we think we are not alone) to give a dozen different flowers. For the last half
our to furnish a variety that will (in a greater or less the credit to these individuals, which, faces this arti- hour her laughing blue eye had been first to
find a prize, and she had rallied me about it,
degree, catch the taste of all ou» readers. We hope cle!
calling me idler, and said she never should
our friends will continue in theiu former zeal for the
interest of our paper—if they should, we have no- OIF We have received as many of numbers 15, have a flower if she waited for me to cull it.
thing to fear.
and 20, of Vol. 1st, as is required to fill out our prom I was vexed, although I knew she meant not
ised sets.
what she said, and was determined that the
IEFTO OUR AGENTS.
On the receipt of the present number, or as soon The following is the concluding paragraph of an next should first be mine. At a little distance
after as circumstances permit, our agents, to whom address which we delivered in 1824, on giving up the we both, at the same time, discovered one of
we have sent prospectuses, will forward the result editorial chage of a paper on the Niagara Frontier.— a different genus. It was-large, and the pretof their labours.
We publish it, not because we think it any thing su- tiest we had found. I sprang to sieze it, and
perior, but for the particular benefit of those who the anxious girl caught my coat that she'
K?We have enclosed a number of copies of the w e r e t h e r e p r e s e n t J t w a s a g a t h e r i n g . o f k i n d r e d mightflyas swift as I did. I held a cane, and
Gem to individuals not residing near an agent— ^ ^ ^ ^ o c c a s i o n w a 8 o n e that wilibe ever with it struck her arm. Perhaps the blow
Those therefore, who may receive this, and who b r i g h t QQ tfae p a g e o f m e m o r y . But there is a sad- was harder than I meant, but I was vexed and
wish to continue, will please send their names im- n e s s t h a t c r e e p s i n t o t h e mind at the thought-w;
would have the flower first. I pulled it, and
mediately, post-paid. To such as do this, our paper a f e t h e y n o w ? „ D e a t h's doings" have been a '
holding it up in triumph, exclaimed, " am I
will be sent regularly, and to no others.
them-and the grave has called two to its cold and
Those who have overpaid, will receive the amount |Silent keeping. One breathes a southern atmos" idler now V'—but she had stopped the instant
in this volume.
j p h e r e _ a n d o n e h a s b e e n driven on the dark waves I struck her arm from my coat, and stood
UTIt is our intention t^ve the current news of o f misfortune-has wrestled with destiny, till, as it looking at her unkind brother. No tear moisthe day in our paper—But as we publish this some- were > h i s shi P h a s b e e n reduced to a singly plank in tened her young eye, nor did she speak, but
what in advance of ite time, for the purpose of s h o w > e b r o a d o c e a n o f life ! T h a t P l a n k i s h i s heart> her cheek was tinged deeper than the flower
ing its size, &c. we omit any articles of news, as w h i c h w e b e l i e v e i s v e t s o u n d ! Ihe o t h e r s o f t h a t I liekl, and yet no anger mantled there 5 'twas
they would, before the 1st of May, be out of date. | b r i = h t a n d memorable assemblage, are, for ought we purely pity frightened from her heart. ' My
—_
j know, as joyous and happy now as they then were pride was checked but, not humbled, and
BTMr. Jacob L. Ranney, is now on a lour Westj » M a y t h o g e w h o a r e p a t t e r n S j practice
crushing the flower in my hand, I threw it
and is authorized to receive subscriptions and money w h a t ^
t e a c h an(J nQt Mke o a r s m e n j l o o k
towards
her, and left her to wander home
ibr us, and give receipts. As the demand from each
individual is small, we hope that all will be ready to one way and row the other. Lastly, may ti alone.
never trouble the printer, by getting into pi— I roamed about the wood an hour longer,
pay up.
may justice be evened with the ma Uet and plaint'
and saw a number of flowers like the one I
\pTOur Terms.—It is highly necessary that sub-er—may the liberty of the Press never feel the
had
scribers should comply with our terms. We see the chase of oppression, nor be locked up in tyran- been so eager to obtain, but pulled not
one of them. They had no beauty for me
necessity of thisfromour last year's subscriptionsny—may each one stand to the case of free- now, and my sister's grief seemed pictured on
Our terms are, one dollar in advance, and the redom, distributing morality, and setting? up inteltheir leaves. When I returned Amelia was
mainder at the end of six months.
Jigence for the people—may monarchy never but apmoment before me, for she had waited
New-York Amulet.—This paper is becoming justly be an imposing stone on which our broken doivn
and called tome, till she thought I had gone
popular. In the last number the editor says that sub- forms shall be destined to lie—may all demahome without her. As I opened the door she
scriptions flow in abundantly. 'We copy from thatjgogueg, opposed to the principles df liberty
stood "beside her mother baring her pained
number a prize tale for which the author received| a n d equality, be brought to the fear of justice
twenty Dollars. It is beautifully written, andcan-j^j ^ ^ r f o / w i t h a double pull-fa
l^ce arfiJ*. When asked the cause she merely said
not fail to be read with a deep and thrilling interest. , „
,
,.
„
,
. " Loihaire" and burst into tears, but I felt all
The editor also offers the following
j shall go abroad in pages of cunan, and correct she would have said, and ran to ask her parMTERARY PREMIUMS.
principles be stamped upon the hearts of all don. She clung that swollen arnnaround my
For the best moral Tale, which shall exhibit the in twenty lines pica, italic capitals! May,the neck, and I knew I was forgiven":
deleterious consequences of vice in the most vivid
LOTHAIRE.
printer,
earth,
no outtoin
fortune,
so ;
colours, FORTY DOLLARS—for the second best,!that
the on
officer
willmake
be obliged
overrun
him
:
There is, (said Lord Chatham) one plain
TWENTY DOLLARS. They must be forwarded but as old Adam made an out in all creation
free of expense, previous to the first of June.
by the fall; may we at last, find our lines ofmaxim to which I have invariably adhered
through life ; that, in every question in which
Persons who remit five dollars, shall receive six- conduct so wide spaced andvso correct withal,
my liberty or my property was concerned, I
copies—and any one who remits twenty dollars shall that there will be room for the word HEAVEN." should consult, and be determined by, the dicreceive twenty-five copies for one year.
tates of common sense. I confers, he added,
WRITTEN FOR THE CEM.
that I am apt to mistrust the refinement of
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
REMINISCENCE*
learning, because I have seen the ablest and
The following pieces are received from corresponHfiost learned men equally liable to deceive
How
often
will
memory
revert
to
our
childdents, the authors of which are informed that they are
themselves and mislead others. The-condihood,
and
call
up
ideas
pleasing
and
almost
all carefully preserved for publication, and will ap
tion of human nature would be lamentable inas young as they even then were. At times* deed, if nothing less than the greatest learn
pear from time to time,'as we shall deem proper.
The Deaf Boy—The Offering—The Cross—The too, that faithful and undisguising monitor ing and talents, which fall to the share of so
Recall—The Dying Mother to her Infant—To
. will recall scenes of hidden anguish—scenes small a number of men, were sufficient tp ;diTake back, &c—Ohl might I Die—The Bride—Stan- that we would were buried in oblivion ; and reet our judgement and our conduct. IJut
Providence has taken better care of our hapzas-Sketeh-Song-Retrospection-The Swnset °f s c e nes, too, that even memory would forget, piness, and given us, in" the simplicity of ^omtfattle-To Maria, on parting-A Sketch-f ddress
mon sense, a rule for oar direction by which,
ft n Q t t h f t t ^ ^ j g C O W B e l l o r <
Falls-Bloody Corners-T^e Rb
Rob
Jo th
we shall never be misled."

>bat even now j H f

k n o w tis

"* s o u l The most uncompromising thing w^ ciajt
' com*
X m v U e a continuance
undents, and hope for accession* W. H. W. is a- in all the vividness of youth. Wo were at imagine, is the memory, to one who i^deeph
p l a y - my sister and myself. She had seen stained with guilt.
spin invited to our columns.
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A smothered curse growled on the lips of TIME.—An Italian philosopher expresses
the rangers, as they bent grimly forward in in his motto, that time was his estate; an esthe direction pointed out by their commander. tate indeed which will prove nothing without
'But 'tis not so;—
T w a i but a bolt of nothing, shot at nothing."—Shah. Blood was sprinkled on the rank grass; and cultivation, but will always abundantly repay
a human hand—the hand of a white m a n - the labors of industry, and generally satisfy
Iteclin' d upon my downy bed,
the most extensive desire^ i£ no part of it be
lay upon the bloody log!
Recruiting nature's brittle thread,
There was not a word spdfcen, but every suffered to lie waste by negligence, to be o
Iu solitude of night;
(countenance worked with terrible emotion. verrun with noxious plants, or laid out for
Entranc'd with midnight fantasy,
I Had the rangers followed their own desperateshow rather than for use.—Rambler.
A FOP.
The land of my nativity,
[inclination, they would have hurried recklessly onward to the work of vengeance; but Nature made every fop to plague his brother,
Come hovering o'er my memory,
Pope.
the example of their leader, who had regain- Just as one beauty mortifies another
With rapturous delight.
ed his usual calmness and self-command, prepared them.for a less speedy, but more cer- The following persons are appointed Agents
I left my comrades far behind,
tain triumph. Cautiously passing over the for the Gem, and will forward subscriptions
And sought my native kin to find,
fearful obstacle in the pathway, and closely when called upon.
Far o'er the hills did roam—
Albion, JV. Y. John Kempshall.
followed by his companions, he advanced
I rode the rugged mountain o'er,
Auburn, Henry Cherry.
stealthy and cautiously to the light, hiding
Batavia, Wm. A. Seaver.
And troche the crooked path before,
himself and his party, as much as possible,
Port-Byrpn, H. Perkins.
behind the thick frees. In a few moments
And stood beside the cottage door
Burlington, Vt. R. G. Stone.
they obtained a full view of the objects of
Of my paternal home.
Canandaigua, N.Y. John Acklej
their search. Stretched at their length around
Clarkson, G. Clark.
a huge fire, but at a convenient distance from
My heart responded, as I thought
Canajoharie, J. McVean.
it, lay the painted and half naked forms of
Kind providence had safely brought
East-Cayuga, W m . Foot.
twenty
savages.
It
was
evident
from
their
My footsteps to" the placeEast-Bloomjield, A. B. Gunn.
appearance, that they had passed the day in
Gently I rapp'd—no voice did hear—
East-Avon, A. A. Bennett.
one of their horrid revels: and that they were
I op'd the door, a sister, dear,
Caledonia, J. R. Clark.
now suffering under the effects of intoxication. Occasionally a grim warrior among
Geneva, H. J. Daniels.
There met me with a •welcome cheer,
em started half upright, grasping his tomaHudson, Wm. B. Stdddard.
And gave one fond embrace :—
iwk, as if to combat some vision of his disJordan, F. Benson.
ordered brain, but unable to shake off the
Lyons, Wm. P. Patrick.
The joy that beam'd throughout my soul,
stupor from his senses, uniformly fell back inLittle-Falls, Edward M. Griffing.
As when one tender kiss I stole,
to his former position.
Manlius, Stephen Gould.
Reality did seem;—
Murray, A. Clark, jr.
The
rangers
crept
nearer.
As
faey
bent
I sought to utter loud applause,
Manchester, Geo. Redfield.
their keen eyes along their well-tried rifles,
My anxious strife such struggles caus'd,
Oriskany, Doct. J. Fuller.
each felt perfectly secure of his aim. They
I wak'd from slumbering—look'd—and paus'd— waited for the signal of Harmon, who
Palmyra, E. B. Grandin.
Riga, O. L. Angevine.
Alas! 'twas but a dream !
Z . endeavoring to bring his long musket to bear
Syracuse, A. Daumas, & Co.
upon the head of the most distant of the savSalina, Owen J. Ward.
ages. 4
AN INDIAN STORY.
Scottsville, S. G. Davis.
Fire ." he at length exclaimed, as the
It was a sultry evening towards the last of
Throopsville, Hamilton Lathrop.
June, 1722, thatcapt. Harmon and his eastern sight oft his piece interposed full and distinct
Utica, T. M.Ladd.
rangers urged their canoes up the Kennebec between his eye and the wild scalp-lock of
Waterloo, Charles S
river, in pursuit of their savage enemies. For the Indian. " Fire, and rush on!"
Weedsport, E. Weed.
hours they toiled diligently at the oar—the The sharp voice of thirty rifles thrilled
York, D.H.Abell. .
last trace of civilization was left behind—and through the heart of the forest. There was a
the long shadows of the skirting forests met groan—"a smothered cry—a wild convulsive
T H E GEM,
and blended in the middle of the broad stream movement among the sleeping Indians, and
A Semi-WIonthly Xiiterary Journal.
that wound darkly through them. At every all again was silent.
sound from the adjacent shores—the rustling The rangers sprung forward with their
2d VOLUME—ENLARGED.
wing of some night-bird, or the quick foot* clubbed muskets and hunting knives; but
their
work
was
done.
The
red
men
had
gone
steps of some wild beast—the dash of the bar
THE proprietors of the above publication, from
was suspended, and the ranger's grasp tight- to (heir last audit before the Great Spirit; and he liberal patronage bestowed upon it, have conno,
sound
was
heard
among
them,
save
the
ened on his rifle. All knew the peril of .the
sluded to present the 2d Volume in an improved
of the hot blood from their lifeless form. The establishment of the Gem was an expeenterprise; and that silence, which is natural gurgling
Dosoms
riment, to arouse, if possible, the Genius of the
16 men who feel themselves in the extreme oT
West; and the proprietors are proud in saying thai
mortal jeopardy, settled like a cloud upon th&
J A laiige Establishment.—In London there is athe West has responded to the call, and winged its
midnight adventurers.
flight far beyond their most sanguine expec
containing 71 large vats for the pur- infant
"Hush! hush!—softly, men!" said
tations. The field is ample; and though not cultivawatchful Harmon, in a voice which scarcely pose of storing beer after it is manufactured ted as highly as older soils, yet there are in it flow
rose above a hoarse whisper, as his canoe The smallest vat in this establishment con- rs of the choicest kinds, whose peculiar qualities
swept round a ragged promontory, " there's tains 3000 barrels,and the largest 20,000. They are enhanced, perhaps, by the hawthorns that o'er
are all about 27 feet high; the largest is 67 shadow .them. We have culled some of them,
a light ahead!"
which we have graced our first volume—
AH eyes were bent towards the shore. A feet in diameter; a coach and four might tur with
a vessel of one hundred tons and hope in the coming year, to present entiretall Indian fire gleamed up amidst the great round in it, oand
n
nosegays from the western fields. For this puroaks, casting* a red and strong light upon the might float the surface of the liquor; it is pose, our sheet will be enlarged to double the size of
dark waters. For a single and breathless begirt with iron hoops, the smallest of whic the present publication, which will afford room
moment the operation of the oar was sus- weighs a ton, and the largest three tons; for a greater variety of matter, and we hope, therepended ; and every ear listened with painful numerous pleasure party has dined in the vat fore, be more acceptable to our patrons. We conhope that we shall be sustained in our Underearnestness to catch the well known sounds, it cost £10,000 sterling; the liquor which fidently
and that our friends will manifest their ibrwhich seldom failed to indicate the proximity holds is worth £40,000; and of course, whei taking,
zeal for the advancement of the Literature ol'
of savages. But all was now silent. With filled, it is worth £50,000. This establishmentmer
the West.
slow and faint movements of the oar, the ca- has manufactured in one year, 170,403 barrels
TERMS, &c.
noes gradually approached the suspected spot. of beer.
The Gem will be be published semi-monthly, on y
The landing was effected in silence. After
Royal sheet quarto, and calculated for binding. , The
USEFUI* SCRAPS.
moving cautiously for a considerable distance
will be One dollar and jffty cents per y e a r in the dark shadow, the party at length ven- If great change is to be made inhuman af price
dollar payable in advance, and the remainder at
tured within the broad circle ofthe light which fairs, the mind of men will be fitted to it, th< One
the end of six months. All subscriptions for less
at first attracted their attention. Harmon was general opinions and feelings will draw tha than a year, must be paid in advance. Agents al
at their head, with an eye and a hand, quick way. Every fear, every hope will forward lowed every sixth copy, or 10 per cent.
Sm the savage enemy whom he sought.
it; and then, they who persist in opposing this The Volume will commence on the 1st of May
The body of a fallen tree lay across the mighty current of human affairs, will appear next, and all wishing to commence with the 1st No.
be careful to forward their names before the
path. As the rangers were on the,point of to resist the decrees of Providence itself, thai will
of the vol.
. .
leaping over it, the hoarse whisper of Har- the mere designs of men. They will notb< commencement
Letters and Communications must be agdressmon again broke the silence. " God of heav- resolute and firm, but perverse and obstin edAll
to the subscriber, post-paid.
en I" he exclaimed, pointing to the tree— ate.-»\-Swke.
T1DWIN SCRANTOM.
" See here!—'tis the work of the cursed red Flattery is a sort of bad money, to whic (TFEditors with whom we exchange, will pleasf
skins!"
givethe above a few insertions in their papers.
our vanity give? currency!—Locke.
WRITTEN FOB THE GKM.

'TWAS BUT A DREAM.
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among- his dark hair. I never saw any thing
IiOREJVZO CrREY.
on earth so lovely—the girl looked up at the
There is a kind of holy (bought,
bright stars and wept. The timid creature " Bear hence that loathsome corse," said
Which mortal tongue cnnnot express ;
would have gone, but Edward said not yet. Count Blaint to his two servants who were
With highest, holiest feelings fraught—
The soul's unearthly happiness.
He knew not how sad it was to linger in a* in the secret; "but hark ye, if ever mortal
It blooms within the virtuniujniind,
place like that, when decay had commenced ear should know a lisp of this night's doings,
A purely bright, unclouded day—
its
work. That bright being knew that she remember that this hand can strike again.
And round the heart by grace vefin'd,
should soon become a tenant of that desola- Away ! be silent, and be rewarded."
It sheds a bright, pellucid ray.
ted place. She spoke of dying, and her "Aye, aye sir!" said Malcomb, as he as
'Tis something far beyond tht leach
Of mortal's feeble powers to tell;
brother tried to soothe her but he could not. sisted his fellow to raise the body ; and bear
'Tis something mortals cannot teach—
Yet she was calm, and spoke of her last rest- ing it upon their shoulders, they disappeared
A holy, deep, unbounded spell.
ling place, as if 'twas not to her, the fearfulin the wood.
thing that shakes the strongest nerves, un- " Thank God!" resumed tfce Count, "that
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
mans the firmest hearts, and causes a thrill ol officious boy has looked his last. One blow
A SKETCH.
unbidden fear to steal along the remotest re more and all difficulties dissolve; then, Isora,
" I never nursed a dear gaielle,
cesses of the soul—as if she thought
thy fair, yet haughty form shall kneel, and
To cheer me with its soft'black eye,
the
cold earth, and the dark worm,
Bat when it came to know me well,
pray, and beg to be a wife; aye, shall sue
And love me, it was sure to die.1'
coming judgement.
to be a murderer's spouse. Little dreamed
*
*
*
*
*
ft
*
«
I had wandered far away from the harrow- *
she an hour since, when she so affectionately
ing scenes of life, and lingered alone whei*e Scarcely had one little year elapsed—th parted from her idol, that she had gazed the
the dead slumber. I had gone out from a- flowers had lost their foliage, and the winds last fond look. I knew his boyish, romantic
mong the actors on the stage of this busy of autumn sighed through the trees, when I soul must sigh her name to these old trees
world, and sought the cold, cheerless, com- saw that youth kneeling at another grave, and before he slept, and my dagger pricked my
foMtless charnel of mortality. The worm then I knew Jhat death had done its work.— bosom at the thought. Oh! 'twas sweet, and
was at his banquet, and the gilded snake had I knew that his fairer sister lived no more,
I left the steel to moulder in his heart."
found its feast. All the dark reptiles of the but had gone down to the home of the deadgrave were at their silent work of destruc- cold and still as the oldest tenant of that lone Lorenzo Gray, who was the unfortunate
tion, revelling out their life on the highest, no- ly spot. They said it was not disease that victim of the Count's hatej, had been a noble,
blest work of God. But there were kindlier laid her low : no, she had drank deep of this high-souled and daring youth. Fondled from
things than these, even in that sad place world's woe and gall, and died of her own hithis cradle, he had ever been the idol of his parents, yet he was -ever a "spoiled child." Nawhere all the slumberers slept so helplessly. temess!
ture had been lavish in he* gifts, ainJ had mm The gilded urn was there with its bitter ingled his daring and enthusiasm with sympascription, telling where an affectionate Nvife
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and mother slept. There, too, wag'jjffie sim- ADDRESS T O GEWiJSEE FAIiliS. thy and love. He was yet quite young, and
ple stone which marked the spot where some Child of Nature! althougitthou hast many was enjoying the full tide of youthful vigor.
beloved child lay in its last repose, and the rivals, thou art not devoid of beauty, or the But a few months since he had returned from
pure slab which told the tale, too sad, -where faculty of imparting pleasure to those who the University, where he had been for the
a fond and beloved husband slumbered. To will receive it. There is something so grand, last four years, except the short intervals of
some low graves there was no speaking mon- lively, and yet so solemn in view of thee, that vacation. Scotland, at the time our tale re ument, but violets, soft and fragrant, bloom- the soul is wrapt in volume* of thought, and hearses, was in a fearful state of anarchy.
ed out their little day in that lone spot, and led through the mazy paths of fancy. At Almost every day brought tidings of some
then the mound was desolate. Graves from times, thou seemest like some mighty torrent, new feud, and every chieftain was the sove
a span to man's extremest length were scat- rushing from the top of a stupendous moun- reign of his clan, owing no affinity or allegitered there.
tain, and carrying every thing before thee to ance to another. His castle was his citadel
I had sought this sad retreat when the sun thy deep abyss. Again, nothing can be seen, of power, and his lowest subject, rather than
was high, and when the twilight came I lin-but a clear little rivulet, floating gently along, yield it to another, would gladly shed hjs blood
gered yet. Wrapt in my own sad thoughts, with nothing to impede its course save the upon its walls. Upon the slightest insult
I was unconscious to all around until I was dark gulf below, where it hides itself. Thou would some [haughty chief collect his clan,
di&turbed by the sound of footsteps. I was art^ever beautiful, but more so when the and swearing vengeance, avow his foe. Thea
not, however, discovered. I saw before me Queen of night has spread her " silvery man- he who was mightiest was right, and youth
two beings, far too beautiful to be in that tle" over the face of nature. Then thy roar- innocence, beauty, old age, all were his viedread place. They were a brother and sis-ing, gentle as it is, awakens a son! of poetry, mis. Fearful, indeed, were the ravages and
ruin caused by the slightest incident.
ter. The sister looked as if her abode was and fills it with high and noble thoughts.
THERESA.
Count Blaint was once a haughty noble,
marked, and she had come to see where she
was about to rest. Pale and decaying, she Chilling Sarcasm. A friend of oars whoman, but his extravagance had ruined his estate, and for the lastfewvears u i , n j
seemed but a shadow of herself. They stopa
d d t upon the
h family of GreV
ped at the grave of a young artist who had shall at present be nameless, met with a reply dependent
not
long
since
which
he
says
is
too
good
to'grees,
his
daring
and
a
*'
Ppi
found the winter of death in the bright sum- be lost. It so happened
LTIltf*Hf*rl flint
Ka #>O1IA*]
« .. .
^
that he
called im****
upon a« ^.l 1 •__ _»
mer of his life, and strangers had laid him young lady three or four days successively.
aron ^ h e w ^ a
away there forever. The youth knelt down "You will compare me to the fever and ague," leader of his clan. Thougn darin*
to decypher the inscription on the pure slab said he, "since I come every day." "Oh dear,"
before them. The bright moon shone out on
his pale forehead, as the sighing wind played ry other day."
| M hJs tnn. , r .
. * ? " _ ™ o t n e r % **ceM
h,S tools, if he alone was ennobled
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
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H I S T O R Y OF GENIUS AWI> T A S T E t
Immediately after the return of Lorenzo
ACCIDENT.
AN ALLEGORY.
from the University, a neighboring chieftain Two children fell from the Aqueduct yesterhad declared himself a foe to " Hugh Grey, day. Their skulls were fractured, and their Founded in the history of Ancient Literature.
[CONCLUDED.]
Baron of Plinlimmon" Lorenzo was all lives are in jeopardy, it is to be hoped that
In
the
mean
time,
our Hero enjoyed continzeal and enthusiasm, and his ardent soul burn- measures may, without Bfurther delay, be
ual accessions of knowledge. Highly endowed for an opportunity to shov&himself in his adopted, for securing the foot-path ^m the ed with that strength of intuition, which he
first fight. The time came, and his sword was south side of the Aqueduct. The "facility inherited from his paternal stock, he saw
always in the heat of strife. The foe was re- it offers for our citizens ia crossing the river, things in their relations and consequences.
pulsed, and shouts of fealty declared the young certainly warrants the expenditure for a rail- His eye, w ith quick rapture explored the starry pages of Nature's glorious volume^ or traLorenzo chief. Evtry man, as if striving to ing.—Dai. Adv.
ced in humbler characters,truths equally legioutdo his fellows in homage, rehearsed their
understand since the above was in ble and sublime.
young commander's prowess, and swore to type, that the two unlortunate children have He made wide excursions through various
countries, provinces and cities ; and whenevserve and defend his person with their last expired,
er he returned to Parnassus, the Muses receidrop of blood, and kissed their oaths upon
ved and welcomed him with every demonMargaret
Flint,
was
lately
found
dead
in
their swords. A spirit like the Count's could
stration of joy. He now began to enjoy an
but illy brook such an ascendancy, and the streets at Albany, Verdict of the Jury, elevated pleasure in the conversations of Clio
and Urania ; and though the ardor of his athe vowed his rival's death. There was intemperance!
to Calliope retained its wonted viyet another reason for his hatred. He had B. D. Baker, of the town of Onondaga, tachment
gor, yet from the more lively air and diversifor years, sought the hand of Isora Dumont, committed suicide by hanging himself with fied strains of the other Muses, he often derived great pleasure. He learned in time to be
but the beauteous girl knew her heart could lis handkerchief in the adjoining wood.
pleased, and even captivated with the mournnot be his, and sh« had ever repulsed his imful
air of Melpomene, who, after retiring from
portunity. Of late a friendship, framed in An undetenninate Lover. Mr. W . , a respectthe joyful songs of the full chorus, alone, by
younger days, had assumed a name more ten- able medical practitioner, lately residing at some rural rivulet, bewailed the children of
der, and Lorenzo was ever at her side. The
on, Ind. was one day called upon to misfortune, the miseries of hapless love, and
Count saw their fondness, and watched it with
ntleman in the above town who had the untimely fall of heroes.
the dark and jealous, eye of Envy. Isora, he
denly attacked with illness. "Doc- The merit and perfections of Genius had
been already represented by the Muses, in
vvould say, is far too fair a prize to be wasted
said the patient, in a trembling voice, the full assembly of the Gods, and to add to
upon a mere boy, and he was now determined "shall I die, do you think V The Doctor as- his happiness, he received a visit from his fato call her hand his own, although he knew her sured him he had no apprehension of so mel- ther, by whom he was informed that by an
broken heart could not accompany it. He had ancholy an event. " Then do you think, doc- irx'eversable decree of the Celestial Po\versr
HE SHOULD NEVER DIE—that even the Destinies
seen her last parting with Lorenzo, and saw tor/' hastily replied the patienf, "that 1 shall had declared him immortal.
:
her wistfully watch his departure, as if she be well by next Thursday V • Indeed, repli- Yet the cup of his felicity was not yet fulf,
foreboded 'twould be long ere another moon ed the doct. "thatis a question beyond my skill Tho' exalted by Nature, acquirements and
.should smile upon his presence. Such a pref- to answer with any certainty ; but why are situation, he found no proper associate. The
on either hand, between him and Gods,
erence had kindled the Count's already glow- you so particular as to that day V "Because, chasm
or Mortals, seemed too great to be passed
doctor,"
said
the
anxious
invalid.
"I
am
to
be
ing rage into a burning that could not be
over. This consideration would frequently
^quenched except with blood. With feelin married on that day !"' The doctor was nat- throw a shade over his solitude, and a trance these rankling in his heart, he sought the urally inquisitive as to the ladyto whom he was sient melancholy into his social hours.
But now an event took place of very deep
rove where Lorenzo loved; of late, to ram about to be united. "Really, doctor," said concern
in the-fbturfc life and history of* Genule and holdeomTnuhion with enraptured feel he, I am not exactly fixed, but EITHER to 3*Iiss ius. He had but recently returned from an
excursion abroad, when he was surprised
or Miss
ings. The young Chieftain was alone, and Mby the approach of all the Muses, led by Apolmusing upoa the lovelier part of this worlds
A hard Head.—An old gentleman was re- lo himself. vIn this splendid group was a
dreams, when the Count's dagger fastened in
latin^ a story of one of your "half horse, half Lady of graceful form, who advanced, leanhis back. The blow was repeated, and the
ing on the arm of Clio. Though with an air
alligator" St. Lawrence boatmen. Says he, of delicacy, somewhat approaching to lanresult is already told.
"he is a hard head—for he stood under an oak gour, and wanting the fiery and florid vigor el*
Isora was sitting by the window, watching
in a thunderstorm, when the lightning struck the Daughters of Jove. Her appearance was
the sweet advancement of twilight as it gradsurpassingly elegant and beautiful. "The
when G o d s o G e n i u S ) p r e s e n t y o u a companion;^
uallv stole over the earth, and obscured the the
the tree,
tree, and
and he
he dodged
dodged it
it several
several times,
limes, wnen
„... ? i ,-!«!„«
Apollo, "the resemblance of whose charstrained
vision nflmrfiVP.
of her eye, which
which irrew
grew nearnear finding he could not dodge it any longer, he «aid
acter to yours, will render your union lasting-,
-rand nearer as the distance became darker,1,stood and took nine claps in succession on his and your destinies the same. Her name i^
TASTE. Greece claims the honor of her birth,
nnd she wished it was day, that she iniglstj head, and never flinched:"
and the delicacy of her constitution tells that
catch the first glimpse of his coming, although Anecdote.—An old fisherman, who lives onher father was a Mortal, as does her perenr-he knew he would not be there until dark.
nial beauty and unfading bloom, the superiorShe would have sung-, but a sigh would steal the "Sand Bank,"'near Irondequoit Bay, was ity of her maternal stock. But tho names of
the words from her lips, and her heart was too belling fish in market a few days since, when her parents are unknown.
busy to prompt them again. The moon, just a gentleman who had bought some fish offered However delicate and important the presrising, looked in upon the anxious Iscra. him a note in payment. He shook his head ent crisis might have been, the Gods required
no time for deliberation ; and Genius, whose
She had leaned her head upon her hand, and and refused to take any thing but silver, say- origin was half divine,always decides without
her dark lock;?, as if to shade the chaste rays ing lie had lost enough by Banks, and was de- delay. As for TASTE, her love for Genius
of the moon, were wandering over a neck an<*| t e r m i n e ( j t 0 ta ke no more of their paper trash— was coeval with their first interview, and
h bleached
b l h d s ^ o ff a n d a d d e d ) «that il,could not now affect him was co-extensive with their duration. The
boeom as pure as the
nuptials, therefore, were solemnized in the
winter, and yet as warm as the breathing if all the Banks were to fail"—"except the presence of Apollo*, and celebrated by the Mu
,
ses.
ephyr of spring. Lorenzo was late, and a Sand Bank," said the gentleman.
They were famed in all the cities of Greece,
fearful foreboding struggled in her heart, ami An Irishman recently inquired at the Boston through which, at times, they travelled with
kept keenly awake all her faculties to catch Post Office, if there were auy letters for him? pomp and splendor. At Pariiassus, their
the first glimpse or &ound of his coming. He "Your name, sir," said the clerk. "Och, ho- Court was frequented by persons of distinction, and was visited by strangers of note,
was never late before, and she feared, but ney, sure you'll find it on the letter," replied from distant countries and nations.
knew not itthy or what. Anxious girl! the Pat.
Though, in honor to the Terrestrial race,
tale will soon be told, and thy dark blue eyes
the union of our exalted pair had borne
Friendship—Love
and
esteem
are
its
first
-hall fill with tears too cold to flow, for the
some resemblance to the marriage bond, yet
their sjcmi-celestial origin and nature raised
. pure blood of thy heart shall be ice. principles; without them it is imperfect.
{

f'.K CONTINUED.)
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them far above the habilltudcs of Mortals ; the inseparable friends of Genius, her true obliterated. The flow of duration, though it
and particularly, their marriage was not to and only lord, being led too far by the false does not impair the faculty of Immortals, may
result in offspring-, a constitution adapted to and insidious pomp of external pageantry. produce gradual changes in their characters,
repair the waste of mortality. Their connu- She was soon made sensible of her error. and employments. Genius, from increase of
bial felicity was more refined and noble, and To her unutterable surprise, she was inform- years, had acquired a graver turn of tho't,
was a perfect stranger to the instinctive de- ed that Genius had forsaken Parnassus, and and a certain majesty, correspondent to the
sires of sexual pleasures. Their loves were it was not known wmther he had gone ! Over- greatness and extent of tne Roman Empire.
pure and immortal as the loves of Angels, whilihned with grief, and in the utmost con- Taste, no less delicate than in the bloom of
and they regarded all as their children, whose sternation, she repaired to his wonted bower; youth, and as beautiful as on her bridal day,
progress in knowledge and virtue raised them no vestage of its former beauty was left—si- pursued a course of conduct more amiably
to high distinction above the rest of mankind, lence and solitude reigned triumphant there. correct, in every part of which a soft and
and made them the pride and ornament of The lamp was extinguished—the lovely train plaintive sweetness was transfused, more
their country. To every mind susceptible of of attendants were no longer seen, and the charming to the eye of Genius, and more fastheir etherial inspirations, they felt and evinc- various ornaments of the grotto were des- cinating to the heart of Sensibility, than the
ed all the ardor of parental love; and under troyed.
gravity of Wisdom, the brilliancy of Wit, or
the influence of this constitution, their chil- So altered, indeed, was the place, that she the pomp of Erudition.
dren became numerous,and their family wide- never would have discovered its true situaly dispersed over the fertile hills and vales of;tion, had it not been for a marble column, of Vital Religion.—The two main springs of
Greece.
massy size, on which were inscribed the vital religion, are faith and fervent player.
Their influence was more constant and im- names of Homer, Solon, and Themistocles, Faith, crediting the threatenings of God, the
mediate; more general and far more efiectu-j which stood near the entrance of the grotto,
al, than even that of the Muses. Every art Near that former seat of all her youthful soul shudders at the gloomy prospect of wrath
and science, every pursuit and enterprise, pleasures, she saw the plaintive Melpomene, to come; faith, embracing the promises of God,
seemed fora while to claim their patronage,, who, in mournful accents, confirmed all her the soul tastes that the Lord is gracious, and is
and evince their power and presence. Under' fears, by assuring her that Genius was no lon- filled with consolation. Thus fear and hope
their eyes rose those lofty towers and temples' ger to be found in Greece. JNO mourner was begin to operate in connexion with the divine
•—those splendid palaces,-which, but for the ever more sincere ; but she saw her error too testimonies, and the awfully important interravages of wars, would still have triumphed late. Like too many other females, she had ests of eternity. But are these the only pasover the desolating scourge of Time; fur-too incautiously listened to the voice of aduia- sions brought into play by genuine religion?
nishiag to all nations indubitable and incom-! tion, and had been too insensible to the ailure- No—there is not a faculty or feeling of the
parable evidences of their glorious reign.jments of Fashion.
*&
soul that lies dormant. Love, gratitudetffKP
Their inspirations could "make the marble j Nothing could exceed the grief and regret joy, will accompany hope. If we cordially,
speak, and the brook to murmur down the of Taste, when she perceived herself aban- believe the facts and statements of the Gospel,
painted landscape." Their progress was' doned by Genius, whom she had so fervently
marked with new beauties, and wherever;adored. Instead, however, of giving herself jj; seems impossble to be unaffected by them*'
their stay was protracted, it seemed doubtful over to Despair, she summoned Fortitude to To remain habitually cold and insensible, is
whether the beauties of Nature or Art would; her aid, and endured her affliction with hero- an evidence that faith is wanting. For this
excite most surprise and admiration.
|ic virtue. Her perfect knowledge of the principle, pervading the inner man, prompts
The face of affairs, at length, began to character of Genius, induced her to believe, and controls all its passions, with a force exchange. The din of arms, the rage of wars, that, either pitying her frailty, or convinced of actly proportioned to the vigor it has acquired.
and the prevalence of despotic power, in thatj her innocence, he would not fail to communi- Hence, in the Scriptures, so much importance
once happy country, presented before Genius, cate to her the place of his abode, and invite is attached to the existence aud exercise of
objects the most repulsive, and objects un- her once more to be his companion, in some faith.
speakably disgusting. He grew discontent- country where he might find a habitation.
ed and melancholy, and at length, began to In this hope she answered an unwavering
retire from public view. He withdrew to confidence, from the consideration that tho' Misapplied Severity.—The following anechis favorite grotto, and determined forever to Genius was possessed of superior powers, dote, says therelator, (a popular French wriabandon an ungrateful people, who had been yet his alliance and co-operation with her ter,) is an undoubted factj wbidi I would wish
indebted to him for their chief happiness and was no less conducive of his own personal all parents and instructers^of youth to be well
glory. But in the bosom of retirement, where happiness, than his extended and permanent acquainted with. Monsieur
,had retired
he conversed only with the Muses, the shafts reputation.
into the country, to devote hirasalf without
of adversity were still able to reach him, and Her expectations and hopes were soon re- interruption, to the education of an only son,
wound his sensibility. It began to be rumor- alized. Genius, upon a little reflection, per- whom he Idolized. This youth was one of
ed about that Taste, his lovely consort, whom ceived that Taste had no power to resist the extraordinary promise—he possessed uncomhe could by no arguments persuade to retire tyranny and fluctuations of Fashion, or cor- quickness of" apprehension, a- generous and
with him from public life, was engaged in am- rect the endless absurdities of his court; and
our with FASHION ; and availed herself of the that her excellence could only appear when humane disposition, and great energy of charabsense of her husband, to appear publicly under the direction of his eye; and that even acter: a single fault alone was to be remarked
with him on all occasions. For a while, he his own lustre would appear to best advan- in him: he was extremely stubborn. One
day he behaved with such inflexible and unregarded this story but as a calumny forged tage, when aided by her delicate hand.
by his enemies ; but too soon he was confirm- Taste was, at length, agreeably surprised, reasonable obstinacy, that his father thought it
ed in his suspicions, by the testimony of sev- by a cordial invitation, under his own signa- his duty, to employ violent measures to overeral of the Muses.
ture, soliciting her to come and re-join him at come it. He throatened him therefore: the
Fashion was, of all fops, the most egregious ROME. "With this invitation she readily com- boy (but ten years old) was unmoved. Two
of all coxcombs, the most conceit*!, and of plied, with no less for the love she bore to men wilh rods are sent for: this makes no imall fools, the most profound. His Prime Min- her illustrious and long-lost partner, than the pression on him: the father orders the men
isters were Vanity and Vice. The chief per- disgust and indignity at the Greeks, who, by to
sonages of his Court and Palace were Stupid- insensible degrees, withdrew from her all con- seize the child, who began to scredm out
ity, Pride, Flattery, Deceit, and Servility. fidence, insulted her in public places, expelledand resist: they are then told to whip him—
Taste, whenfirst introduced into this new cir- her from their assemblies, and she had the they obey. Whilst this punishment is goiap,
cle, could not forbear drawing comparisons mortification to see herself neglected and on, the child suddenly turns pale, leaves oii*
screaming, his tears cease, to his passionate
to their expense. But the splendor of Fash- abandoned even by the Court of Fashion.
ion, the fascinating address of Flattery, the Nothing could exceed the magnificence of struggle succeeds a mournful silence, an.-alarmlofty manners of Pride, and the artless ease her reception at Rome; and her meeting ing stillness, an awful appearance. They view
of Studidity, daily won upon her confidence, with Genius was marked with every possible him with astonishment—question him—no
subdued her aversion, and, at last, wore testimony of joy and affection. Their union answer. His vacant countenance displaying
away her prejudices ; and she for a time, be- was now more perfect than ever; being pro- nothing but fright and indications of stupidity.
<ame unmindful of her noble and generous ved by Experience, endeared by Absence, A fearful change had taken place, hy. Which
partner, who languished in oblivion.
and rendered wise by Adversity. Yet Taste, he had lost all bis menial faculties, never to
The Historian must, however, confess, that from her natural temper and constitution, was recover
them. He was an ideofc!!
this perversion and revolt of Taste, was rath- more fond of Society—Genius mas more
er an error of her understanding than her fond of Retirement. This circumstance, inheart; where no sentiments, derogatory to the stead of exciting uneasiness, or awakening Fitting up a Library.—A sfc
purest rules of virtue ever found a moment's former jealousies, was a source of mutual plearesidence. But, endowed by nature with the sure, as it led to a happy combination of ar- bookseller in London, for some
_„„<,._
most delicate sensibility, and formed to tificial elegance and native simplicity. In his master's library, in the folk
shine and please in the most splendid circles this new region of country they enjoyed ma- "In the first place, I want six feet of theology,
of life, she had incautiously misplaced her ny days of prosperity, and the remembrance the same quantity of school metaphysics, and
confidence in those whom she considered as of their former misfortunes was completely near a yard of old civil law in folio.'1
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on below ; he therefore, with nothing but his There was another man who evaded detection.
short linen dishabille on, slyly crept from his They died like men of honor, with ihe secret
nest to a large aperture in the loft floor, some in their hearts—and yet he lives unknown and
of the planks-having-been removed^ the whole unsuspected: / am that man! Hush! The
floor consisted of short planks, extending gold and silver vessels tempted my eye—and
from one joist to anothlf.) From this posi- I never knelt at the altar without wishing to
tion he seemed with great satisfactio49b re- tear them down. The devil assisted me and
connoitre the party, contrary to the admoni- I did it. Madre de Dois !—such commotion
tions of the companions,-who insisted that he as it made in town ; the people seemed to
should return to bed ; 'but' said he, 'sink or have made a vow to talk of nothing eh>e, and
swim, I'll see what they're about; Oh! but the Padras yelled as if it was doomsday. The
" The evergreen's dark," she laughingly said,
dam'me, see how they prance !' His curiosi- poor blacks yelled too, but my name was nevty still increasing, he drew himself a little far- er mingled in their confessions—my punish" And shall not in my wreath be blended;"
ther forward on his belly, to enable him to .see ment is far off. The gold cups and candle
So she sportivelyflewto.a tulip's bright bed*
jare buried under ten fathom water,
And gather'd a goldenflowermingled with red; those who were in the farthest part of the sticks
house from him, when the plank upon which among the rocks of an old fishing station. I
And thus her fair chaplet she ended.
he was lying happened to extend about two know the place well. Assist me in raising
But too soon it died, 'twos of withering birth,
feet over the joist supporting it, so that the them to-night, and I will share them with you,
Oh 1 she wove out a garland too sunny for earth. weight of Jonathan's upper parts upon the and we will both take the first chance of goend, in straining to see all that was going on ing to Honduras."
Soon she wept as she twisted that wreath in her hair,below, instantly destroyed the equilibrium; up I consented at once—for the devil is ever
For the bright buds had faded away—
went the other end, and down went Jonathan, ready to take advantage of a man's necessi'Oh!" she murmur'd, "the evergreen's blooming somerset fashion, upon a small bed that stood ties—and we went down to the beach immein one corner of the ball room, and having lit diately, where Joe unfastened his doree, and
and fair,
upon his neck, and the projecting portion of we put off for the fishing station. The sea ran
Not one lingering spot of dark mildew is there,
hfs~ broad shoulders, with"his heels pointing! high, and we had enough to do to manage our
Whilst my wreath is gone to decay.
towards his late residence, he paused for a'slight craft. Joe's experienced eye was not
Alas! my poor chaplet's of withering birth,
moment in breathless anxiety. The surprise,] long in discovering the repository of his treasI've woven a garland too sunnyforearth."
the consternation, the agonizing screams of ure, tho' the night was so dark, and the drift
the tiiigid lasses, must be supplied by the rea- ivasso strong, that we could hardly see beyond
I.saw her again—oh! how calmly she slept,
[crept,
der's
imagination, while we attempt to relieve he bows, excepting when a streamer flashIn death's cold, stilly keeping—
our h e r o
d through the clouds, and showed the heaAnd the wild youngflowersin their deep silence'
- H i s attitude not being the most •y,
black waves mounting round about us.
And lightly the stars their bright lone vigils kept, agreeable, in the presence of so many witnes-! 'It's a plaguy night, messmate;" said I. Jose
ses, he threw himself upon his back, and ma- turned. The lightning glared over his face :
O'er the spot where the child lay sleeping!
She was crush'd, like the chaplet she twin'd in her king a violent effort, sprang from the bed to It was pale as death. <(To-night or never*"
the foot of the ladder, and ascended to the he replied ; "wear up the doree while I strip."
mirth,
loft, with the precipitate and almost unavailLike the garland she wove out, too sunny for earth! ing exertions of strength, that characterise He did not lose an instant in preparation, and
after repeating his caution to wear up the craft
the feats of a lubbard, whilst a volley of bil-J and keep her near the place, he crossed himlingsgate and loud laughter burst from the astonished company below, with shouts of self, and dropt heavily but quietly into the waCURIOSITY GRATIFIED.
I tho't I heard a cry as he descended, and
Several years prior to the introduction of 'break from the fodder stack, Bob, the devil's ter.
anxiety bejgan to take the shape of fear.
steam boat navigation into the western coun- at your heels!' However, Jonathan crept my
dived a fathom when he
try, three robust boatmen (foot passengers) upon all-fours to the pallet, and whispered to Jose had^^ scarcely
hy k
returning from New Orleans to the central his companions, who were writhing under ose again to the
surfkee, apparently sensesettlements of Kentucky, arrived in the eve- the convulsions of laughter, 'By Gosh ! boys, ess and inanimate. I thought he had stunned
ning at a "cabin i|n the Ohio, and called d'ye see that are V but they were in too much himself against the rocks. I called to him.
tor supper and nigut's lodging. Their host torture to speak; and Jonathan having been but he returned me no answer. I called again,
much frightened, declined giving them further and louder, borstilfWreplf. Cold'with Tfea'i\
'- welcomed them, and as an earnest of it, theinterruption,
but quietly rolling himself up in
fried bam,the fried eggs, gravy and corn bread his blanket, he
scarcely heard to breathe I paddled towards the place where the lightwere promptly prepared and adjusted upon unt 1 he rism was
ning showed me his floating body. One
s a
1 htftable, and were as promptly disposed of } *
S H_ summoned them to resume arm was lying listlessly upon the waves. I
by the hungry sojourners. This affair being their journey.—Knoxville Register.
seized hold of it hastily, and dragged him into
settled, the hurried removal of posts, benches,
the boat. As_ I did so, blood, warm blood,
&c. in conjunction with other circumstances, STORY QF A SHARK.—We were very much pouted over my#breas.t'and knees,., A streamstruck
with
the
following
story;
but
we
have
seemed to indicate serious preparations for a
er flashed across the^iirmament^ I uttered a
where we saw it.—Mass. Jour.
country dance, which proved to be the fact; forgotten
yell of horror, and let my load dfropneavily at
li
the lads and lasses having already assembled
I knofv a story of a shark; a fearful, my feet. It was a headless trunk! The jaws*
and monopolized one corner of the cabin: bloody story, and one that haunts, my memo- of a shark had anticipated man's justice : the
from which advantageous position they silent- ry night and day, dreaming or waking. When punishment of the ill-fated Jose had been proly ogled the three intruding strangers. Our I was at Campeachy, I formed a sort of pot tracted 3 not repealed."
pedestrians being weary, proposed going to friendship with a pearlfisher,who had served
bed: from which the sagacious landlord took under Mina in the expedition to New Orleans, ONE FOURTH PART OF A NEGR,O.—•In the Authe hint, and guessing they were very sleepy, and could tell of long burnings and bushfight- gusta, Ga. Chronicle, the sheriffof Richmond
seized the lamp, and hastily ascending the ings, and things I had never heard of before ; jounty gives the following notice :
steep ladder into the loft, invited them to fol- and I used to sit in his Wigwam all night, and " Will be sold on the first Tuesday in May
low; to which they cheerfully assented by drink rum grog, while he went over his cam- next, the one fourth part of a negro man, nainarching up in single file. They undressed paigns and his wanderings. He was a merry med Henry."
and stretched themselves upon a pallet of fellow and knew ho\v to keep the joke fresh; Had it been the one fourth part of a fat ox.
blankets and bearskins, and bade defiance and I liked his grog, and was compelled to we Yankees could have readily seen how the
to the gouty effects of 'downy beds,' and with- like his company, for the yellow fever had bro- purchaser might receive his dividend ; as it is
ken out in our ship, and I was thrown upon we must leave that to be settled by others.
in a few minutes began to snore by note.
Now, the necessary prelude to a country my shift till she came off her quarantine,sothat —JS7. Johnsbury Herald.
dance being finished, a jolly frontier fiddler I was contented to swing my hammock in the
i uned his crazy instrument; and with a wild pearl diver's hut as long as he would allow me. A middle agSd man paid his addresses to
outlandish accompaniment of voice, sounding One night I was drunk—perhaps he had made a very young lady, but when he asked her in
the signal " possum up a gum stump," the me so for particular ends; but if he did, he marriage, was refused. Having acquainted
dance commenced with all the tumult and vig- was paid for it. It was very dark and squally a neighboring clergyman of his disappointour that are usual on such occasions, to the and we were sitting alone in the hut over the ment, he received the following laconic and
oyanceofthe drowsy tenants of the sleepy light of a mongrove fire. After look- scriptural answer: 'You ask, and you re
of course were aroused, and for a ing at me for some time with a serious and ccive not, because you ask OMISS.'
ounded by the sudden tumult be- stedfast eye, Jose says, "Anderson, I will put
However, as soon as their recol- my life in your hands; I have need of a friend A Boston dealer in Patent Medicines ad
ompletely awaked, they compos to advise with, and I think you will not betray vertises a Panacea, by which he says Ihe
___ _ a lay down. But Jonathan Thun- me. You may have heard, for the rumor is lives often thousand children might be saved.
derborfom, who was a fat, short-legged fel- loud-lipped, that the Cathedral of Neustra-Se- A letter, by way of certificate is appended.
low, had danced over a potatoe hole to the nora was plundered about two years ago, and the writer of which says he knows the above
St»ne of 'hoe corn and dig potatoes,' too often that two black men, who were implicated in assertion to be true, as he has "tested the same
te life to He still,and no.t seejwhat was £oingthe sacrilege, suffered publicly on the wheel in hie own family."
WRITTEN FOB THE GEM.

THE GARLAND.
I saw a (air child in her happiest day
Wreathing a chaplet offlowers;
The rose-bud was there in its mantlings gay,
The snow-drop and lily in sparkling array,
Gather'din sunniest hours—
1 he brightest she'd cull'd in her innocent inirth,—
She'd woven a garland too sunny for earth.
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mit. But it is before the publick, and can can be impudence, demanded the stone, and ground it to
powder on a rock near by—he. then departed promishad for money, at various places.
Rochester, Saturday, May 15,1830.
ing
the family further notice.
This story brings to our mind one of a similar naICOur agents in different quarters, who have not ture once played pff upon the inhabitants of Roches- The result was the Smiths were missing—the eneyet sent to us, will please do so, with as little delay ter tind its vicinity, nejgthe close of the last war.— my did not land—the money-diggers joined in the
us possible.
During the war, we were subject to many inconven- general execration, and declared that they had had
iences at this place, and were in constant danger of their labour for their paina-aAd all turned out to be
Literary.—We have received the first number of
attack from the enemy. Those who lived here at a hoax. Now with reference to the two stories, "put
(he fourth Vol. of the Philadelphia ARIEL, accompathat time, can well remember the frequent attempts that to that," and they are " a noble pair of brothnied with a beautiful engraving of the village of Aumade by the enemy to land at the mouth of the Genrora. The work is very much improved, and recesee, at which point our army had deposited heavy Univdrrantahle carelessness.—There are some
ommends itself to every lover of literature. Perstores. Our village was then young, and the abodes persons in town who indulge themselves in
sons wishing to subscribe for the Ariel, can see it
of men were "few, and far between." If we reby calling at our office. Price per annum $1 50.
member aright, it was in the year 1815, that a fami- fowling, who ought to be admonished of their
TAe Rural Repository, at Hudson, will be continu-ly of Smiths moved into these parts, and took up extreme carelessness in firing guns. A few
ed in its present form the coming year, but will be their abode in a miserable hut on the east bank of days since a friend of ours, with two or three
improved in style, and embellished quarterly with the river, now near the late David K. Carter's tav- companions, were visiting the bank of the
an elegant engraving. The publisher offers gener- ern. They had a wonderful son, of about 18 years river a little way below the falls, when they
ous premiums to those who will act as agents. The of age, who, on a certain day, as they said, while sat down upon a log to admire the scenery,
next volume.commences in June. This work may| in the road, discovered around stone of the size of a and take a*View of the surrounding objects.
also be seen at our office, and we will forward the man's fist, the which when hefirstsaw it,presented They had sat there but a moment, when the
to him on the one side, all the dazzling splendor of the sharp crack of a rifle was heard opposite
iames of subscribers free of expense.
sun in full blaze—and on the other, the clearness of
Fire.—Our village was visited with, a destructivethe moon. He fell down insensible at the sight, and the ball perforated the log upon which
lire on the night of the 6th inst. It originated in the and while in the trance produced by the sudden and they sat within 14 inches of -where one was
buildings known as Marchant's block, all of which awful discovery, it was communicated to him that sitting ! This is the second or third narrow
were destroyed,together with another building: own he was to become an oracle—and the keys of mys- escape of some one of our citizens, from the
ed by H. Montgomery, and occupied by Mr. J. W. tery were put into his hands, and he saw the unseal same cause, and we hope the practice of firSeymour as a boarding-house, and the corner build- ing of the book of fate. He told his tale for money*
ding owned by Mr. J. Marchant, and occupied above Numbers flocked to him to test his skill, and the first ing guns near our village, and especially
stairs,forthe office of thr Anti-Masonic Enquirer.— question among a certain class was, if there was about the river, will be stopped short of sendConsiderable loss was sustained in the sudden re- any of Kidd's money hid in these parts in the earth. ing some unfortunate person, unprepared permoval of furniture and printing materials. There The oracle, after adjusting the stone in his hat, and haps, to eternity.
was an insurance on* the buildings.
looking in upon it sometime, pronounced that there Literary.—To give some idea of the unriIMPOSITION AND BLASPHEMY !!—MONEY- was. The question of where, being decided upon, valled enterprize of the Messrs. Harpers of
there forthwith emerged a set, armed with "pick-axe
DIGGERS, &c.
New-York, and of the extent of their print
Some months ago a noise was made among the hoe and spade," out into the mountains, to dislodge ing establishment, the fact need only be men
credu]rfus of the earth, respecting, a wonderful pro- the treasure. We shall mention but one man of the tioned that they have in press at the present
duction said to have been found as follows. An ig- clan of money-diggers. -His name was Northrop. time, no less than sixteen different works,
noramus near Palmyra, Wayne county, pretended He was a man so unlike any thing: of refined humanhe had found some "Gold Plates," as he is pleased kind, that he might well be tailed a demi-devil sent some of them large octavos, and several ste
to call them, upon which is said to be engraved char- forth upon the world to baffle the elements of despair reotyping.
acters of marvellous and inisaoticMrtandable import, and wrestle with fa'.--". As you wilJ suppose, he
which he, but no other mortal could divine. These was an enemy to all fear. Northrop and his men
characters he has translated into the English lan- sallied out upon the hills east of the river and com- We have made arrangements for three or
guage, and lo! theyprove to be no other than the menced digging—the night was chosenforoperation four Copperplate Engravings for this volumtmysticisms of an unrevealed Bible ! A person more —already had two nights been spent in digging, and of the Gem. One of them will be a view
credulous, or more cunning, than him who found the third commenced upon, when Northrop with hi; oftheGenesee Falls, at Rochester, and the
the plates, ordered the translation thereof, mortga- piek-axe struck the chest! The effect was power- scaffold from which the unfortunate Patch
ged his farm, sold all he had, and appropriated it to ful, and contrary to an explicit rule laid down by made his 'last leap,' as advertised in vol. 1st.
n me, I've found it!' No extra price will be charged. Our term*
the printing and binding of several thousand copies himself he exclaimed, "d
of thiS'pearl, which is emphatically of great price!The charm was broken,!—the scream of demons— will remain as they were, #1,50 per annum
The book comes before the publick under the gene the chattering of spirits—and hjssing of serpents, in advance.
ral title of the "Book of Mormon," arranged under rent the air, and the treasure moved 1 The oracle
different heads, something as follows. The book was again consulted, who said that it had removed Another Rail-Road.—A man by the name oi
of Mormon, containing the books of Nephi, Jimshi, to the Deep Hollow. There a similar accident hap Gravely in this state, has been recently Jarred
Pukei, and Buckeye—and contains some four or fivepened—and again it was removed to a hill near the and feathered, and then rode on a rail, for crn
hundred pages. It comes out under the 'testimony village of Penfield, where, it was pretended the unelty to his wife.
of three witnesses, and ' of six witnesses,' who dertakers obtained the treasure.
sav that they 'have seen and hefted the plates,' that About this time the enemy's fleet appeared off the
they have the appearance of gold,' and that divers nouth of the Gencsei?, and an attack at that point, Jl gun gone off! A Southern paper adver '
and strange characters are 'imprinted on them. — was expected—this produced a general alarm.- tises a runaway, and in describing his person,
The author, who has the '-'copy-right secured accor- There are in all communities, a certain class, who dress, and a number of articles stolen, save-,
ding to law," says, that he 'was commanded of the do not take the trouble, or arc not capable oflhinking "he also took on his shoulder an old firelock
Lord in a dnaam,' to go and find, and that he went for themselves, and who,
s of alarm, are of ancient make."
and found. At one time it was said that he was ready to construe every thing
ious or wncomFRIENDSHIP
commanded of the Lord not to show the plates, on mon into omens of awful puvp
This class flockpain of instant death—but it seems he has shown ed to the oracle. He predicted that the enemy Is a flower that the devastating hand oi
them to the said witnesses, and yet is alive! At an- would make an attack; and that blood must flow.— Time cannot crush, hor the lightnings scathe
other time it is said that none could see them "but The story flew, and seemed to carry with it a deso- It rears its beautiful head in the morniucr of
he who was commanded;—that though they should lating influence—some moved away into other parts, prosperity, and expands, nrrd blooms, and
casts its nectarious odour on the feeling heart
lie in the middle of the street beneath the broad and others were trembling under a full belief of the —and when the night of adversity sets In.
jrlare of a meridian sun, in the presence of hundreds-, prediction. At this time a justice of the peace of and its chilling, withering dews, fall upon its
1
to leavej ilexiblestoaves and humble stalk, itis not seen
y e.t no eye but his could sec them ! The translator, the pplace visited the oracle , and,,^
eath the oppressive load, but, like
the
country.
He
gravely
tol<j[jthe magistrate that
if we take his word for it, has been directed by an
IOUS rose, raising itself with, it*
angel in this business, for the salvation and edifica- any one who opposed him would receive judgemon;
Orient's beams
g , s, to kiss the Orients
lioa of the world. It partakes largely of Salem upon his head, and that he who should take away t springs
g into a new existence,
xistence and its beau
the
inspired
stone
from
him,
would
suflejviittmediatc
Witchcraft-ism, and Jemima Wilkinson-ism, and is
y and its fragrance
fr
iimparts u charm to all
ty
^
in point o£ blasphemy and imposition, the very sum- death ! The magistrate, indignant at
around.,
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From the London Literary Souvenir.
f nobody, that great villain and consummate
AGATHA IiAWZl.
mischief-maker. In fact, thou art NOTHING.
When I was at Florence, I was one day
"Take back thy coronal of (lowers
[As
the
writer
has
made
"
much
ado
about
lounging in the gallery, thinking how vastly
Thou bimht upon my brow,
nothing," he is of course entitled to nothing, different the Medican Venus was from my
U ! keep it until brighter hours;
I cannot 'vear ii now.
and as he has proved ng^hing, he must suffer beau ideal of female beauty ; when, in one oY
the reproach of being the author of nothing.] the le9S frequented rooms, and in a situation
My mind i* all vacuitynot eminently conspicuous, my eye chanced
Hopes blighted, drifd each tear;
to
upon a picture, which at once rivetTake back thy flowery coronal.
A writer in a Utica paper contends that tedlook
its gaze, and on which it—I may s a y What business liath. it here ?
lip husband has a right to chastise his wife. feasted for several weeks afterwards. It was
Leave me to keep my mournful hours,
He ought to be married to a woman who can a half-length, and consisted of a single fig
In solitude—aloneure, the portrait of a young lady of appar
teach him there are scratches'to give, as well eritly
Far from fair Flora's sunny bowers,
from 19 to 21 years of age. She was*
In regions cfmyown.
L. as blows to take."
dressed in a low gown of puce-coloured velvet, without lace or tucker of any kind interA DISSERTATION ON THE AMBIGU- A note for one penny, issued by the " Bank vening between it and the skin of clear pearlof North America," in 1789, with all the for- like whiteness, against which it appeared in
ITY OF NOTHING.
strong and remarkable relief. In the centre,
NOTHING !—thou negative of anything, re-mality of a bill for $10,000, was presented to however, the bodice, according to the mode
the
same
bank
in
1829,
and
was
paid
in
specie!
verse of everything, and eternal opposite to
of the period, seemed in some degree to rise,
so as just to give to view a small portion of
sdmetking; thou art, and yet thou art not; thou
WITCHCRAFT.
art nominally something, and really nothing The year 1692 has been rendered memo- very delicate lace, yet not in sufficient quantity to fall over upon the velvet. Immediatethou art self-existent, and splf-dependent rable in the annals of our country, by*the below this a diamond ornament was plaand yet thou dost not*exist nor depend at all great excitement and distress occasioned by ed, which was matched by two others that
Thou didst originate from thyself, and thyselimputed withcraft. It was an awful time rmed the loops to tho sleeves, from beneath
originated from thee; and yet thou hadst n<for New England. Superstition was abroad hich appeared arms of a symmetry and
hiteness it would be idle to attempt to paint
origin. Thou art antecedenttoevery thing, be in her darkest habiliments, ocourging the land th only description for my pencil. Their
cause thou wast before anything ; and ye with the judgment of God. No one but trem- ne rounded fulness in the upper part; their
thou never didst exist, not even in idea, til bled before the blasting breath of the invisi- licate graduati^u to the wrists, and the
hands which terminated them, were
something appeared to prove thee nothing ; anble Destroyer, for no one was safe. It seem- eautiful
deed, among the most conspicuous parts of
although thou art eternally at variance with e d a g . f a
ie picture ; inasmuch as the person reprem of ^ ^ . ^ of darkncB8 h a d
something, yet if thou shonldst obtain, t h o u 1 ^ ^ f p M f h ) m ^ ^ p r i s o n . h o u s 8 } w i t h nted was in the act of drawing a golden
headed with diamonds, from her hair,
thereby insurest thine own destruction; for|power | o - n f e c t t h e j u c l g m e n t o f the rulers. odkin,
hich was falling in profusion over her neck
when something is no more, thou consequent- • d t Q
^
^
^
in
^ ^ mm aa ]] ii cc ee ^
^ nd shoulders. In her right hand she held the
in ^
ly must cease for want of an opposite rhou: d t Q
odkin, whilst her left was employed in
ly must cease for want of an opposite. rhou: h a p p i n e ) W g n d t h e H v e s o f t h e p e o p ] e T h e
art not capable of addition nor diminution,\ stories of necromancy in the darkest ages of ro\ving back from her face the hair, which
flli g h d
i Th
l
iorif we add something to nothing, thou a r t ^ w o r l d _ t h e t a l e s o f t h e eastern genii-the n falling had crowded to cover it. The colno more
delineations of the poet and the ur of the hair, and general complexion of
and if we add nothing to nothing, it all a- romancer—wikl, and vague, and horrible as he face, (of its-character I shall have occa-r
on to ©peak more particularly hereafter:)
mounts to nothing, and the several nothingsit may seem,—fcdl far short of the terrible re- /as
by no means Italian; though from the
singular amount to nothing plural, a n d an in- alities that weve performed in the open day- lame of the person painted and of the paintfinity of nothii^s pinval would terminate in light of'New England. The pestilent blast r, I concluded; that the former,,must have
_£JPlIi');i£ £ '.r.gnln-y T-t. u art indebted to no- that passes over a lane, and causes its vic- ieen so, •Tke -catak>»trer gave; It asSitratto
.Ssii. d a*TtL:3j bast nothing to pay, no- tims, as they inhale it, to fall silently, one by 'AGATHA LANSSI ; and added, as the name of
he painter, that of one of the immediate sucthing v. T.i bo exp^ted^snd nothing will be de-one, and without warning—seems but a shad- essorsof Titian.
manded. Therefore thou art self-indebted, ow of the desolation which passed through I was so struck with this enchanting picself-insolvent, self-expected, and self-deman- he principal towns in Essex. The mother ure that I believe upwards of an hour elapded, and yet without debts, without solvency, at midnight pressed her unconscious children sed before I moved from before it. Day afcr day I used to repair to the gallery, and
without expectation, and without demand.— to her bosom—and the next day she was stan jessing
by every thing else without pausing,
Thou hast nothing to hope, nor nothing to ding before a court of a
men, with her >vas accustomed to seat myself directly opto it for hours.
fear, and yet thou art no deity; nor art thou ife suspended upon the
ath of imagina aosite
[The traveller finds his admiration warmly
completely or incompletely happy, nor mise- ion—or barred within the walls of a prison
ympathized in by a young painter, who visrable, and yet we frequently say, " Nothing is guarded by an armed man, as if she were a its the gallery apparently with the purpose
more happy,"—" JYothing is more misera-thing to be feared,—or swinging in the gentl of copying the face, but who keeps his piccarefully concealed. The picture wa^
ble."
*r
breeze between earth and sky—modest an> uresubject
of frequent conversations between
Many people, who have a great opinion of defenceless woman, with thousands of face he
he two, and when the artist had completed
Ihcir own sagacity, have pretended to disco- gazing on her, and with commingling exprcs lis work, he sent the traveller an invitation
to come and see it.]
ver thy most secret recesses, and have given lions of pity and imprecations.
I availed myself of the invitation, and
out that thou mayest be found in the pericra- The father, too, returned from his work
him to be a man of considerable infor
nium of a Dandy ; the recantation of a Tory ; svening, to his peaceful household—and i found
mation and accomplishment, as it respected
the sincerity of a courtier; the charity ofaMi- the morning he was lying extended on a plank matters entirely unconnected with his art.—
ser the pockets of the poor ; the faith of a with ^ijaavy weight pressed on his breast, til He possessed in reality, a large portion, of
Nation; and in the bowels of a soldier : but his tonsuc hd^Barted from his mouth, am that enthusiasm and poetry of feeling to
so many of his brethren affect to lay
if we inquire at most of these places, we shall his soul rctunHBo him who gave it; and al which
claim. He had some literary cultivation,an<l
liml that there is nothing in the assertion.— this that he might be made to confess an ima strong literary tastes. After vye had break
Thou art frequently invoked and as often de- ginary crime. The alarm of witchcraft con fasted, he took me into his painting room.—
precated by the same person ; for when we menced in February, in what is called the fir The picture, which was the object of my in
tense curiosity, was leaning on the easel. It
hear a piece of bad news, we hope there isno-parish of Danvers, and extended through se\ represented the interior of a bed-chamber,
thing in it; and if we hear a piece of good eral of the neighboring towns. Within si richly furnished after the fashion of the 16th
news, we are afraid there is nothing, in it.-5"months, thirteen women and six men we century, the lamp burned upon a side table,
shed a strong light upon the bed. Upon
Thou art present with us at our birth and at hung, and one man 'pressed to death. Mo and
it lay a man, young and well-looking, asleep.
our deatluj for ',? we brought nothing into thisthan an hundred othcrsewere imprisoned.
Agatha Lanzi was near it also : she knelt up
world, an5it is certain that we shall enrry noon it with one knee, her arm was upraised,
thing out." Thou art not capable of creation Thre cannot be a greater treachery, tha with the long gold diamond-headed bodkin,
nor propagation, and yet thou art the author first tpJBlise a confidence, and then break it. which I easily recognized in her hand, as if
WRITTEN FOR THE OEM.

TAKE BACK THY CORONATJ
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about to pierce the heart of the sleeper. The dored, and enforced my marriage with anoth- found it impossible to utter a word. I took
up my rosary to repeat my usual prayers; but
Let me be just.
artist had taken great pains with the female
The count Braschi, whose bride I became, blood had spirted on the beads, and caused
figure, and had succeeded far beyond my expectations.
Agatha was represented in a was young, accomplished, and might have them to slip from my hold, "Yes," I exclai
loose night-dress of plain white. Her beau- been kind, but that t r e a t e d him with loath- med, "yes, indeed his blood has risen between
tiful hair streamed down her back, confined ing and scorn; and tongues were not wanting me and heaven!"
only with a ribband between the shoulders. to tell him that it was all for the sake of Lau- 'To conceal what I had done was my next,
Her foot, cs she knelt upon the bed, was na- rentio. W e had lived together for something object. I hid, as well as I could, every thing
ked ; the slipper having fallen off. The posi- less than two years, when Laurentio returned that was stained Avith blood; covered the botion of the uplifted arm had caused the from travel. On my marriage with the count dy with the clothes,and went out of the chamsleeves of the night-dress $0 fall upwards, he had gone abroad in order that he might a- ber at break of day, to spread a report that
and displayed the exquisite arm considera- void all opportunity of meeting me. But the Count had been taken with the plague,
bly above the elbow. From the other shoul now he had returned, he encountered me in and to seek for medicines. I well knew that
dei-the dress had also slipped. In this and publick ; and saw that the light of a happy none of our,domestics would be too ready to
the beautiful bosom, with its pale blue veins heart had left my eyes, and he saw too, that face this danger; and when I declared ray
branching across the white and delicate skin, the heart was breaking. And we met in pri- intention of watching by Jinn myself, they
the artist had been particularly successful.- vate, and the temptation was great; but we yieldedtoit most willingly, and seemed to
The lips were compressed, as if with a strong overcame it, and we parted ; but not forever. think that I did so as an atonement for the
mental effort of resolution ; and also as if to Before we separated we swore an oath, that unkindness I had evinced towards him since
hold the breath, lest it should fall upon the if I ever became free, we would wed each our marriage.
ear of the sleeper and awaken him. Her other; and we invoked heaven to give ear to 'I announce ikthat he grew worse ; towards
tit I declared' him to be dead.
dark blue eye was fixed with a melancholy our oath, and our hearts bore'witness to it.— the second*
expression of caution, sternness, and even fe- Laurentio again went away.
I would not permit any of my people, as I
rocity, upon the object about to become her 'About two months after the plague broke said, to incur the danger of infection. I wash1
victim.. How
in the city,
was very ed the blood from thefcodyy covered it comHow different
different from
from the
the fine
fine joyous
joyous
y,and the destruction
u
pletely with a shroud ; and altthis I did to the
^mile of girlish consciousness of beauty so great. Friend shunned friend, and the son stark and bloody corse of that man, from
remarkable in the other picture; and yet no fled from the perishing father. The streets whose touch, while living, I recoiled as from
m-eat lapse of time could be supposed to h*ve were deserted, save at the dead ot night, the the sting of an adder.
intervened. The figure before me was in the.pest-carts
went around to gather the corses 'Night came, and with it the pest-carts and
fulness of beauty—probably about twenty-!of t h o s e w b o had died during the day. And their
bells, and the cry of " bring out your
three years of age—certainly not more ! Sojthe rumbling of the carts sounded dismally
;" and the Count was carried out by his
soon initiated into all the sorrow, and storm,|through the empty streets ; apd the bells that dead
announced
..
,
_
j
_ ^ life
if*» ;. into
• __*_ the
A\- J o
n n n n n c p r l their
thfii' coming,
f-nminfl". struck
stl'Unli awe
ilWe into
into the
the men, "with stopped mouths and averted faces,
and1 tempestuous
passions
of
hearts of all, and despair into those of the dy- and he was placed among the dead—arid I
deepest and blackest crimes !
was free !
I turned to my friend, the painter, for his ing. As*they approached the door of each
Yes, free! for detection did not reach me:
house, they sounded upon a bell three times,
explanation.
no
shadow of suspicion fell upon my name.
and
called
out
with
a
loud
voice,
"
bring
out
"I can give you the best" said he. '•' Aga'In
six months I was Laurentio's bride !—
your
dead
!"
And
then
those
who
had
dead,
tha's own account of her conduct at the criah, how different were my feelings from
sis which I have attempted to represent. The brought them out, with their faces muffled ; But
what they would have been had I been marsubject of the picture is indeed, taken from and their mouths stopped with medicated ried
him in my years of innocence. Now
her confession, -which has been printed in a cloths; and the dead were carried away to guilt,tothe
guilt of blood, was upon my soul.—
collection of similar pieces. It chanced not pits without the city. The earth, was then Its weight
was as lead : its heat was asfire!
very long ago to fall under *ny observation, thrown in upon them; and all was done in
and as f recognised the nam& it gave me the haste, in silence, and in darknps. The time 'When we had been sometime married.
Laurentio could not but perceive the cloud
rirst idea of this picture. I have modernized was very awful.
In the wickedness of my fyeart, I wished that had passed over me. lie /questioned
thejltalian for you." Having thus spoken,
me concerning it in \am< He thought, I be
" 'w painter handed me a manuscript, of my husband might die, thst.lwnight be-wed• it was occasions vl ^CjefbocK my
ded U wiarentiQ
g
i
P
d
the
young
heart
^
p
^
where it was
CONVERT OF
1535.
'• My friends have often wondered why. dreaded, and passed over ours, where it was wife. He strove to comfort and cheer me.—
when, after many crosses and disappoint- prayed^ for, .Yes, prayed for! I dared to One day he asked me what had become of
ments, I was /«t length united to the chosen (ire^Jthe tofheaven this prayer of hell! I pray- the golden bodkin he had given me in his first
loverof
the ed that
rof my youth and heart, we should at the.
, the
, ..plague
. . might
. =. ,.strike upon my hus- courtship ? He said he had never seen it, ana
d a
/hrt year, h
of on/short
have separatedd ; h
he1 b a n But
' ! ? d t h wawtaanhneee m i ° h t d i eee Was S ! untouch smiling, added, he supposed I had given it TO
But
the Count. My agitation was so extreme,
to go to the
h wars, andd I to bury
b myselflfin this
h /
V™t
A *"
convert. I. therefore write this, that, after 0 " and I feared the plague would pass and that he could not but perceive it; he gently
whole.
whole
^
chid me for suffering my spirits to give wnv
my d^ath, they may know the real tr«rh con- leaveen him
u s Slcte
by 'lus
side,
was rere- so much ; and changed the conversation.
rendnff th>se mysterious p a s s e s , and that 'line
" e mnight,
&ni> «ass A1 W W
> *Iwas
those wb/may be tempted HkcTme, may here-1 yolvmg these hopes, and fear*, arid wishes, 'About a week afterward*. I chanced la be
m
hv take
take.£arninff
myjw£.
, ™? I m ? d ; I.l°okcdupon him ns he lay
lay in
in suddenly called away, and1 lelt my escnttoirr
by
warning by myJSr
e alk things it nas been bitter to rayall the helplessness of 'repose.' He slept so open. Laurentio, seeking somu paper, or a
soiil, Jnat, wftjlst I W>re the guilt of the black- soundly and qriietly, that his slumbers were pen, I know not which, found the bodkin, disest/rime upon ipy •onscience, I should have even as the slumbers of death. "Would, oh, coloured to the head, with the indelible stain of
received the poises of the world, as a duti- would that it were !"' I ejaculated ; and then 1 kuman blood! A terrible suspicion flushed
1X1 daughter.^n^ virtuous and devoted wife.added to myself,, it is but one blow ! and I *cro;?shis brain! He rushed to ma—quese hovror of the shame that must lo«ked around. The nigh-lamp shone upon a tioned me, and discovered all !
the*aeknowledgement of how golden bodkin, with which 1 always braided 'I cannot dwell upon the jv'-oiiy oi i)il< pe
guilty a thing was thus cherished my hair. It had been given me in earlier and riod ! After the first burst of'indigiUMior.
g
that has hitherto restrained the happier days by Laurentio, and whatever his anger subsided into a deep—a sorrowfui
which has trembled on my lips, dress I wore, that bodkin still upheld my hair. strain of condemnation, more dreadful io mo
It now lay upon the toilet, where I had pla- than all the violence of passion which ha"
HVd struggled for life and utterance.
'It is well known to all who are acquainted ced it when I had undressed. "It is but one preceded it. He would not, he said, he could
>v ith me, that in my early youth I received blow,'" repeated I to myself. J arose from the not betray me; but neither would he ever ;v
the vows of Laurentio Gonsalvi ; and that bed and seized the bodkin. I approached the gain take a foul and spotted murderess to ins
my heart acknowledged the influence of his Count—I knelt with one knee upon the bed, bosom and his bed ! I need not say what
passion ; that our love wf? permitted until and buried the bodkin in his side up to the my agonies of entreaty were. His determithe accursed blight of avnioe fell upon my eye ! He gave one groan, and strove to rise, nation was irrevocable. W e parted nevei*
parents' hearts, and led then7 to wrench asun- but the blood spouted forth like a fountain.— to meet again. He fell in his first battle, I air.
der those ties which no human power could He became weak, I struck again ; he fell back *ti!l here; but I feel I shall not be so long."
otherwise have unloosed ; a:.r] to rivet with —a few seconds and he was dead !
" You see, sir," said the painter, turning to
fetters upon me a chain wi,;ch nothing but 'Oh ! the horror that I felt at the moment, me as I closed the last leaf of the manuscript,
when
I
beheld
my
victim
dead
before
me
!—
litters could have held. This is the only pal" You see, sir, that she indeed loved n nmu
liation 1 have to offer for thu awful crime I Ages of pain passed qyer met at that instant. worthy of her love—moro than worthy of it.
,iave perpetrated ; and in the degm^in which He would have been good tofaie,but I spurn- She had, indeed, strong passions ; but hatred
ft lightens the load of guilt from 10$it throws ed him ; I thrust back hits proffered kindness was included in tho number.! That was flic
It upon those who gave me birth. But, alas! with every mark of loathing and contempt! omission of which I spoke.''
it relieves me only in the smallest possible de- and now I had murdered hin|i ! I knelt and
gree. They separated me from the man I a- prayed for succour and support; but I recol- Justice will be satisfied, though the offlm
lected what my last prayer had been, and I clcr.s crime be hid deep in his own bren«l

V™t

, A *".
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, For the Gem.

SKETCH.
'Twas evening, and the moon, just rising o'ei'
The eastern hills, was shining faintly. Then
The thoughts of death came over me—the death
Of one I lov'd; and scenes long since gone hy
Came back and pass'd before me, as I hasted
To the spot where sleeps her dust—the field
Of graves, where silence reigns, I enter' d soft
And slowly—The voice of man and low
Of ox, far off, were echoed from the neighb'ring
Ilills«-This breaking silence, only deepen'd
Solitude. Oh ! how a dying echo
Tells to a sad heart—it speaks in accents
Soft, yet painful as a charm. I pensively
Went onward, and at ev'ry step some spirit seem'd
To whisper " softly tread this^acred ground.''
An awe came o'er me, such as in tMfe chamber
Of the dying, makes one feel the •emptiness
Of all things earthly—I approachedfjfijTsod
'Neath which her ashes lie—the wdftHRd grown
Upon it, and the evening brefeze was playing
With them, as I oft had seen it with
The ringlets of her hah\ Reclining o'er
The stone that tells the spot, I musing said,
Am I no more to see that smile, which exil'd
Ev'ry anxious thought, but how to make thec
Happy ? Am I no more to hear that voice,
Whose magic art beguil'd the evening hour,
Andcaus'd our days to pass like one short dream?
Oh! no—could I but wrap me in my winding
Sheet, and lay me down beside thee, bidding
Farewell to earth !—But cease complaining thus,
The grave holds not her loveliness—her soul
Immortal, bursting from mortality,
Has gone to God who gave it—in heaven
I trust e'en now she's bowing with the angels,
And with all the ransom' d saying, '• worthy
The Lamb that died"—In Him was rJlher trust
While here, so now in Heaven.
Andtoo,this dust shall rise. Yes, it shall rise
On that tremendous morn, whe^Christ the Judge
la clouds shall cenie—th! archangel's trump

as well as in mind. Gustavus of Sweden,'with him. Ho who basks in the sunshine of
and Joseph of Austria, were really crazy; \ fortune, should rornember that riches some
and George of England, you know, was in'times take the wing", and suddenlyflyfrom
a * * * *t There remained, then, none but us. Happy is lie who reflects, that old mon
old Catharine, who had been too lately piek-'ey, old wine, old books, and old friends, ar«ed up to have lost hei/common sense. In objects worthy the uttention of every man of
this state, Bonaparte found Europe; and it'good sense,
was this state of its rulers which lost it with
Men often bring habitual hunger and thirst on
themselves bycu**"in.—Locke.

scarce a struggh .—Memoirs of Jefferson.

A Good Heart feels for the misfortunes of
OF AGENTS.
others, and commiserates all those whom inare appointed Ageni
ability prevents him from assisting. He who The following
has a good heart outs the best face upon little for the Gem, and will forward subscripts
errors, and is inevnious in concealing the de- when called upon.
fects of mankind. He considers the misfortAlbion, V. /. John J. Orton.
unes of his neighbor as a letter of recommenAuburn, Her ry Cherry.
dation, and endeavors to persuade himself,
Buffalo, A. . / Wilgus.
that misery is a jeered thing. If his eyes be
Black-Roc?, Rollin German.
shut to the weaknesses of others, his ears are
Batavia, Win. A. Seaver.
also deaf to tr malevolent insinuations of
Port-By ton, H. Perkins.
evil minds. H s tongu# moves only in the
Burlington.'it. R. G. Stone.
praises of every one, and he is mute when calCanandaiguc, 7V. Y. John Ackley.
ed upon to suppo/t the maledictions of others.
Clarlcson, Q. Ciark.
He endeavorstatpromote universal felicity,
Canajoluiru, J. McVean.
and sincerely rtjoices when he has it in his
East- Cayugc Wm. Foot.
power to extent" it. It is with regret he sees
East-Bloom^ td', A. B. Gunn.
differences amoH.%' his friends, and he spares
East-Avon, A. A. Bennett.
neither time nor j.-ains to bring them to a right
Caledonia, J.U.Clark.
understanding v ith each other.
Geneva, H. J. Daniels.
HoUey, Darvin Hill,
BEAUTY.
Hudson, V.'«:\ B. Stoddard.
Nothing, says Fordyce, canfixesteem bat
Jordan, F. '-enson.
that kind of beorty which depends upon the
Le-Roy, A. F. Bartow.
splendor of a vi: iuous and enlightened mind.
Lyons, J. / Hadley.
The least degrefc of understanding will be disLocjeport, N. Leonard.
gusted at petulance, caprice or nonsense, even
Little-Falls, Edward M. Griffii
in the fairest fi-^ms. External accomplishManlius, Stephen Gould.
ments are contii sally losing; internal attracMurray, A. Clark, jr.
tions are contir. sally gaining. A beautiful
Manchester, **eo. Redfield.
character is as tiie morning light that shineth
Oriskany. B> >ct. J. Fuller.
more and more unto the perfect day. Sense,
Palmyra, E B. Grandin.
spirit, sweetness are immortal. All beside,
Riga, Q^ L. Angevine.
withers like gv -..ss. The power of a face to
Syracuse, A#- Daumas, & Co.
please, is diminshed every time it is seen.—
Salina, Ovi en J. Ward. •*"
When beauty g£ looks loses its power to
Scottsvil?'.
please, (and o n will inevit«.My li>II<- a^
2'nrwrpsc
vtnrniltdn i«athr<
the nicrht follow %f> day* the soul will seek a|
We*, T

r - * * * * * - . ^ !
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If
*?rt
e~
ui*?»inrwrttm
hing else.
If
And thai almighty ^hdaie, v&iseyedead!"
oftest eye entice But if a mind appear, and
Wil^ start the mouldered dust The saints will rise wherever it resides a mind will appear, it is
'ecognize.dj>' admitted and embraced; even
Tobliss. OI may f^ee her then, and with her
ho' the eye possesses no lustre, and smiles at
Go to meet our Lord, and sing redemption.
;he moment be banished by sorrow.
GEORGE.

Jfeedsporf, B. Weed.

York, D.H.Abell.

T H E GEM,
A Semi-Monthly Literary Journal.
2d VOLUME—ENLARGED.

•Marriages oj Kings.—The practice of kings Bravery and BRAVERY.
liberality are two qualities, THE proprietors of the above publication ^froin
marrying only into the families of kings has which
seldom
fail
to attract the esteem of he liberal patoojiage bestowed upon it, have \onbeen that of Europe for some centuries. Now mortals: the first displays
to preseirt the 2d Volume in an improved
a contempt of life, :luded
take any race of animals, confined in idleness and the second regards riches
brm. The establishment
waa'an per
with
an
eye
of
e ofiblthe Gem
t
t
use if
th G i
and inaction, whether in a stye, a stable, or a indifference : two things to which men in com- i
iment,
to
arouse,
if
pt^sible,
the
Genius
of the
state room, pamper them with a high diet, mon show the strongest attachment.
West; and the proprietors^ proud in sayW that
"ratify all their sexual appetites.immerse them However, the excess of either merits con- he West has responded to t h r a l l , and winj«d its
in sensualities, nourish their passions, let eve- tempt, for, whenever we lose sight of pru- nfant flight far beyond their mow, sanguine expecry thin" bend before them, and banish what- dence, the first becomes temerity, and the sec- tations. Thefieldis ample; and tlrt^gh not culttvaas older
soils,whose
yet tbei>
it flovrever mTght lead them to think, and in a few ond prodigality: two vices as prejudicial to our ed
a r e ari nqualities
rs as
of highly
the choicest
kinds,
pecHi
o-enerations they become all body and no happiness as they are contemptible in the eyes are enhanced,, perhaps,
by
the
hawthorf^that
o'erpp, y
h d o them
some >r h
mind; and this too by a law of nature, by of the wise. Temerity prevents a man from shadow
them. We
We have
have culled
culled some
them,
that very law by which we are in the constant thinking of the true value of life, and exposes with which we have graced our first u
practice of changing the characters and pro- him to the dangers of death on the most triflinr and hope in the coming year, to present;\
pensities of the animals we raise for our own occasions; while prodigality, not reflecthij nosegays from the western fields. For this )
purposes. Such is the regimen m raising on the bitterness of want, prostitutes itself t pose, our sheet will be enlarged to double the size\v
former publication, which will afford rooi\
Kin^s, and in this way they have gone on for contempt inseparable from poverty. Whe the
a greater variety of matter, and we hope, therecenturies. While in Europe, I often amusec bravery is not accompanied by the virtues for
fore, be more acceptable to our patrons. We conmvself with contemplating the characters of it places a man in an awkward situation fidently hope that we shall be sustained in our underthe then reigning Sovereigns of Europe. Lou- since, courage can be displayed only agains taking, and that our friends will manifest their foris XVI. was a fool, of my own knowledge, enemies. When the sword of war is sheath mer zeal ror the advancement of the Literature ol
the West.
nncl in despite of the answers made for him ed, bravery then languishes.
TERMS, &c.
at his trial. The King of Spain was a fool,
The Gcin will be be published semi-monthly, on u
and of Naples the same: they passed their
PROSPERITY.
Royal sheet quarto, and calculated for binding. The
lives in hunting, and despatched two couriers
will be One dollar and fifty cents per yeara week a thousand miles, to let each other Great God! how miserable is the lot o price
One dollar payable in advance, and the remainder at
know whafgame they had killed the prece man ! in prosperity he forgets every one: an< the end of six months. All subscriptions for less
ding days. The Ring of Sardinia was a fool in adversity every one forgets him. In pros than a year, must be paid in advance. Agents al\ 11 these were Bourbons. The Queen ol perity he appeare to have lost his senses ; am lowed every sixth copy, or 10 per cent.
Portugal, a Braganza, was an idiot by nature, when loaded with misfortunes, he is said nev AH Letters and Communications must be addres*
and so was the King of Denmark; then-sons er to have had any. In his sudden elevatior ed to the subscriber, post-paid.
' ' fowiN SCRANTOM.
as Regents, exercised the powers of the Gov he becomes discontented with all the world
[CFEditors with whom we exchange, will pleas.
ernment. The King of Prussia, successor t and when hurled to the bottom of the whee rive
the above a few insertion,* in their papers.
the Great Frederick, was a mere hog in bod of fortune, all the world are discontented
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celebrated a personage. He was then in the wild beauties of Nature. If it were so, it
IjpRD BYRON;
very prime of youthful manhood ; and is it was brought on by domestic afflictions, and
Bis Character and Writings.
not some apology for his indiscretions, that the want of some congenial spirit who could*
To present at this eleventh hour any he was courted and flattered by the young feel and see things as he did.
reflections upon the character of Byron or and beautiful ? But then his wife,—why use He thirsted after a literary fame, one of the
of his poetry, may appear at the first glano her so ill"? What Ivr /Mjnched the public ear noblest emotions of the soul, and looked forbut to retread the path which has been so of- speaks of her ap accomplished, ;,miable. smd ward to the hour with eagerness and honorten trod before me. The theme is a hacknie faithful; but then, too, there are reports that able ambition, when he should be able to add
one, but among all that has been written we she was not all this, and,many are willing to another laurel to the already rich wreath of
his country's literature. But upon his first
iind either an enthusiastic eulogy by some ar justify his separation.
dent admirer of his poetry, or an unqualified With all other well-judging men. Byron appearance as an author into the world, he
condemnation by some narrow-minded bigot disliked bigotry, and above all, religious hy- was encountered with contempt and derision.
or less gifted and envious rhymer. Perhaps pocrisy ; and it is the too open expression of His high spirit was toudied to the quick, and
Leigh Hunt's Memoirs, notwithstanding th such feelings that has stamped his name, with then came forth that bitter satire, "The Engegotistical vanity of their author, has contrib the character of Deist and irreligionist. 'By- lish Bards and Scotch Reviewers." This seuted more towards a right conception of th< ron was here much to blamegKjr however vere poem opened the eyes of the Critics,,
real character of Byron than any thing els virtuous may have been his reWTeelings, it and the field of fame suddenly cleared before
that has been published. But before con was neither prudent nor politic to give vent to him. In my opinion, Byron is not entitled to
demning1 Byron for the blemishes that Hun them. Society has not c yet arrived at that all the praise which this satire has acquired
has made public, let every man examine the state of purity and religious humility, that for him. There was too much raillery in it;
inmost recesses of his own bosom, and he will it can bear to have its errors pointed out, and and it was keener than the provocation seemfind there are but too many thoughts and ac receive rebuke from an individual no better ed to demand. But in this he exhibited that
tions which he would wish to keep from pub than themselves, and in such pointed, sarcas- full flow and copiousness ot ideas which has
lie scrutiny—but too many blemishes which tic terms. An ancient philosopher has said, always characterized his succeeding poems.1
the envious world would eagerly grasp a that "it is not always right to speak the truth," He ajso displayed a great facility in rhyming
•& magnify into some important defalcations and it would perhaps have been better if By- and command of language, though we might
wish that these had been displayed on
And why has the publication of these Me ron had remembered it, and followed the at
some
fitter subject. In the possession of a
moii s raised such loud denunciations agains vice it contained. He loved his country and
powerful
person, satire becomes a very effectheir author ? Because the friends and admi his fellow men as well as any one; on one
rers of By ron saw in him but the inspired mor- occasion he said, "It is not I who hates the tive offensive weapon, and although this style
tal, they estimated his character^by what they world—the world hate^tae, and so it pushes of writing cannot well come under the appelimagined to be the quality of his poetry. To the blame from its own shoulders upon mine." lation of poetry, yet Horace, Butler, Byron,
such it appeared utterly impossible that he, At one time he felt himself as an outcast from and-an hundred others, are principally indebted to their satirical poems for their poetical
who could breath such Heaven-bttrn strains, his country, and he thought, and perhaps
fame. To Byron, satire but cleared the
could be scarce less than divine; that he. with some justice, that she had used him ill;
field which his succeeding writings cultivawhose ideas seemed revelling among all tha is it then unnatural that his affection should dited.
was great, grand, and sublime in nature, to minish. When he ridicules Wellington it is
whom the lightning's flash seemed but a brill- not his country, it is the individual. He holds The real quality of Byron's poetry has ne
iant toy—the mountain top his footstool,& the in contempt the honors which were heaped ver yet been properly estimated; and it re
stars his playmates, could be aught else than upon him, who is considered by uninterest- quires that one or two generations should p" ass
good, virtuous, and a model of rectitude. To ed judges not to merit one half of what he had away, that the more minute and trifling cir-connect the ideas of libertine, scoffer at reli- acquired. Wellington never was a great cumstances of his life may have faded into
gion, and ridiculer of virtue, and say that general, and when the blind enthusiasm of oblivion, and his name become gradually .en
these were the characteristics of Byron, ap- his countrymen raises him so high as to place rolled on the page of historical literary fame,
peared to them unreasonable and unnatural— him in the scale with Buonaparte, he sneers atbefore any thing like a correct standard of
that he who loved nature, and nature's works the idea. These thoughts, it is said, he his poetry can be formed ; such .is the influcould be a misanthrope, seemed utterly irrec- should have repressed, for the sake of his ence of the character of the individual upon
oncilable. Yet throwing aside apparent im- country's fame; but in his purer, and more the character of his poetry. There are somt\
possibilities, Byron has much td answer for, elevated conception, he did not think that who, struck with the fine passages which ap
and much too that justice would palliate.
the glory of his country should rest upon such pear in his works, are anxious to enrol him
topmost on the list of fame; while others
That he was a libertine; in some respect, false foundations as these.
must be allowed. But what young man of a It has been thought that the Gaiour, Cor- equally extreme, will rank him among the
high, proud and ambitious spirilf placed in sair, Don Juan and Childe Harolde, were the common scribblers of the day. As yet a
.similar circumstances, could withstand the mirrors of his own character. This he ex- medium seems never to have been thought of.
strong temptations, which were held .out to pressly denies; notwithstanding which the He has been the author of the best and the
him ? He was what the ladies caj| a hand- impartial reader cannot but discover much worst of poetry. Who could believe that he
some mah; & there were not wan|(ng females of that dark, deep mystery about these who wrote Laba and Childe Harolde, would
of both the French and English courts, who characters which hangs about his own. His write two such lines as these in the Seigp of
•
were continually endeavoring to draw him was a proud and high-toned spirit, and it may Corinth:
into intrigue, yielding "him their smiles and be that he looked with too severe an eye upon
"Many a bosom, sheathed in brass.
Strewed the earth like broken glass,"
favors, and flattering him in his most sensible the infirmities of human, nature, and that
part, that they themselves might be honored hence he. was more alone in " the gay hall of It has been said by the friends and admiy
s
in return by the especial notice in public ofgo
WRITTEN FOR THE OEM.

dance," than when roaming alone among the rers of Byron, that the shaokies
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were no impediment to him, but here we have Yet it is well&nown that fame was the very that are granted to other men; and when
MR 'n
net rile
T.sir*. «*K«™ «»«„. is« Time, that wonder-worker, shall have passed
a lamentable case to the contrary, and oh. breath
breath ooff his
nostrils,
men,
how many a stanza has he ruined,how many a was subject to fitsof dejectio
melancho- a few more short years on its journey to eterline has he pressed into his poems, at the risk ly; at such times the world,
all its trea- nity, when the race of pretending- religionist*
of sense and beauty, for want of sufficient at- sures, were to him but like the common dust shall have been removed, and the statue o<
tention to this point, which now stand out as which the first wind might heedlessly blow Byron tho't worthy of a place in Westminsterrank and nauseous weeds among the beauti- away. In such a mood it would seem that abbey, among the great of the land, then,
ful flowers which grow up around them. Lara the Corsair, and some pther of his po- and not till then, shall hi* character, and the
How negligent he was of the mechanical ems were written; but that the "Bride of Aby- character of his poetry be correctly estimapart of bis poems, is but too evident from first dos'' was the production ol a happier hour. ted. When time shall have meliorated the
to last; he seems to have depended upon the The "Prisoners of Chilion" seem to have jnvious or wounded feelings of his cotemporaforce of his Genius to gloss over all other de- been written when his heart was tuned to a ries and enemies, or they, like him, shall be
fects. It is said he never looked at Don Ju- pleasing melancholy, for he seems to have
gathered to the dust of their forefathers, then,
an a second time, until it came from the press. thrown his whole soul irito a melting pathos,
like unto Pope, Swift and Sterne, his faults
I do not think he was quite so negligent as a|t How emphatic, yet *oft, is the termination of
and indiscretions will be varnished over, and
thi for
f there
h
i
this,
are many lines and
this beautiful poem:
the
indulgence which is granted to them will
which seem to have cost him considerable
be
accorded
to him. I wish not to eulogize
trouble, and at which he has labored hard to
To make us what we are:.—even I
the
character
of this great poet, I wish only
give full expression to his ideas, and even
Regain'd my freedom with asig-h."
to
effect
one
little
step towards redeeming it
thea to have failed. But let it be remem- These lines are a volume of pathos in themftom
that
stigma,
which bigotry and narrowbered than Genius is a wayward and untrac- selves, and leave the mind of the imaginative
mindedness
has
heaped
upon him, by a pretable child, and not to be forced at any desired reader wrapped in a melancholy, which he
judiced
estimate
of
his
morals,
and to show
moment, to accomplish what its possessor does not very willingly divest himself of.
that
with
all
his
faults,
he
had
qualities
suffiwishes.
When we are reading Byron's In his early years, Byron, like many other
tly good to counterbalance them, or, at
poems, we find passages which seem tp have celebrated cl&racters, seemed to despise acabeen given out with the same ease as though demic al honors, and treated with contempt
t, to rank him on a par with the generality
he had been inditing a familiar epistle to some the peculiar studies by which alone they of his fellow-beings.
intimate friend.
Generally speaking, the could be procured. But though in his earlier No man's character, however good it may
rhyme runs on so easily, that we scarcely no- youth he seemed to value the classics but lit- really be, can come unmutilated through the
lice it only as it beautifies the poem in one part tle, yet in after times classic lore and classic fiery ordeal of the whole world's inspection•
more than another; and when he lias fallen ground seem to have been his idols. He The aspirant to fame is as a mark set up pubinto a train of thought, new ideas come rush- spent much of his time in Greece, which he licly, to be shot at, and every fool that can
ing in upon him in volumes, and then he be- seems to have adopted as his o wn country. wield a pen, thinks himself entitled to dart his
comes animated and sublime. In Childe Har- He speaks of her and seems to recal her days arrows at the point I will venture to say,
olde, this is more particularly obvious, when pf glory with the warmth of an enthusiast, de- (though at this time it may be a bold asserthe scenes he has witnessed and wandered" lights to dwell upon the monuments of her for- tion), that if the character of Byron be judgthrough so delighted, come thronging in up- mer greatness, and laments her present fallen ed with impartiality, even from his writings,
— his ardent imagination, and then, too, his condition. Inhis contemplation of Marathon, there will be found concealed beneath that
on
vigor, energy and power beam forth most re- his soul seems wrapped in melancholy, or
sptendently. Observe him as he enters St. rather by a little pov^r of the imagination, apparent immorality a correct idea of God and
Peters at Rome. How simply he begins—as we may easily fancy him to be one of the religion. In his works he never means to scoff
he proceeds, his ideas swell into magnificence conquerers On that glorious field, who has re- at either, for we shall always find it a satire,
with the greatness of. his theme, and before turned to.earth to indulge himself in lamen- or an arromaimed at the weaknesses or hyhe finishes, he has raised your mind from the tations over his country's fallen splendor.— pocrisy of mankind.. He was,more a Cynic
than a Stoic, and his great fault lay i n feeling
entrance at the door, until itbecomes "piHow- He seems to live the hour over again:
too sensibly the errors of the world, and noted in the clouds." In this great effort of Gen- When Marathon became a magic word,
1
uttered, to
appeared,
*
i i_
mi_ Which
vvhichutte
knowing how to correct them persuasively
ius, there appears no study—no labor. The, The camp,
Satire should not be made a barb to wound
ideas on
flow
natural before
and easy,
lead a n d t h e n ' t o . r e v i e w w i t h p a i n f u l e y e t h e e f f e c t s the person, but the fault should be ridiculed
you
to on
sublimity
you and
are even
of all-changing time. If there is any thing
7
aware of it. In his most insignificant poin his works which resemble his own charac- and its enormitv demnrutra^rj Q
l)L71~! _ l

,

.

~

*.

- i n

U.

1

A

•

uua vvuiiiB vviuun r e s e m o i e m s o w n c n a r a c -

- — .,„„ iaofc person in the*
cm, where he has been least attentive, we
an^d they do honor to his
v
he
world who would prevent, in any manner the
never find bombastical phraseology, none of o i e m o r y
those high-reachings after grandeur and Byron's tragedies were not calculated for the religious inclination of any o n e " - a n d ? b
strainings after sublimity winch characterize s t a g e T f a e i r i n t e r e s t a n d l o t g g e e m t o o d
lieve he spoke then ftom the real feelines^
Jess powerful gemuses; for when he stnkes t o p l e a s e a g e n e r a l a u d i
£ his heart. Byron had bi3 faults, a n d
o r e v m tQ
^
ihe lyre, the chord of sublimity echoes to his c o m p r e h e n d e d b y t h e m B u t t o t h e
loy_
not? but he was not the impious, diabolica
touch. But with all this there are numerous e r rf r o m a n c e a n d
^ ^
to
rf
person which some have thought himpassages in which the language becomes m y s t e r i o u s t h o u g h t s a n d g t r o n g i
ination
Milton, the immortal author of P«* A ' V™
mean and puerile, the ideas seem contracted, fhftv p r o d u c e i n r e a d i n g f a n ,
There
was not perfect, and the conduct of the
and, in fact, any thing but his own.
]i n fl u e nce.
are lines, too, upon which had he bestowed
Of literahiiu T\
But his fame does not rest upon his plays,
proper attention in their revisal, he would
though we might select from them as brilliantin renever have let pass into the world, were it only poetical passages as grace the pages of gamTOa certain-ta4y \vith whom h — a s U
Jy for the sake of his fame. Although when
on intimate terms. I allow thi*-*i>
Pthe most renowned, |>ut their general tenor i
%
»u«i iDc errors nt*
writing dnring some misanthropic hour, he
seems too dark and mysterious, and there are these are no palliation to the errors of R
s»eemg to ridicule the idea of fame, and tells us
comparatively but few who can relish them yet let us deal fairly and imnni.h' n
. fyron>
" 'Tis but to fill
His fugitive pieces are numerous, and bear
/\ certain portion of uncertain paper:
the %arae stamp which marks his regular quity as well as of more modem times ! i
,-iome liken it to climbing up a lull
ues
Whose summit like oil hills is lost in vapor.
see how they are &in\n>*A L_ .
' *"'*
poems.
For this, men write, speak, preach, and heroes kill;
Take
him
f$
he
really
was,
and
Byron
was
And bards burn what.they call .their midnight taan eccentric and original character, and ful- every such passage contained in the tv i " 1 ^
per,
To have, when the original is dust.
ly entitled to all the privileges and excuses
Horace and his cotemporaries, and
°f
\ name."
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and hi* cotemporaries, how marred would belfor blood had been seen in the grove, yet not
THE LARK.
their volumes. Need I speak of Swift and!n ^'Wsper fastened his death upon the Count. Higher, and higher than ever rose the towCom h
d Itnowin
Sterne, Poctors of
Does not 13yrou&
£ beet
l, bu8y
.\ a "divert
S t h e er of Belus, soars and sings the Lark, the
J
3IVIU
- Divinity?
truth as uhe dtd,
could
easily
its course.
lyrical poet of the sky! Listen! listen! and
bettor merit his fame than these?
Every thing operated favourably for their de- the more remote the bird, the louder his hymn
Rochester, May 15, 1830.
W v H. W. signs. The Baron of Renwick, still smart- in heaven. He seems in his loftiness, to have
ing under his former defeat, was eager to left the earth forever, and to have forgotten
join the Count and exterminate every trace of his lowly nest. The primroses and the daiWRI1TES FOR THE GEM.
the Barony of Plinlimmon. Isora, unharm- sies, and all the sweet hill-flowers, must be
LORENZO GREY.
ed, and the command of the clan was all the unremembered in the lofty region of light.—
[Continued from our l«!«t.]
disaffected
Count had asked. The x* \ron and But just as the Lark is lost, he and his sojxg
Weeks had elapsed and no tidings of Loboth'are again seen and heard \va\
venzo could be learned. Rumour, with her his Castle, were the lawful prey to an insa- together,
vering down the sky, and in a little while he
thousand tongues, supplied from one foul tiate horde. Malcomb had now come to in-is
walking contented along the furrows of the
source, reported that he had been suddenly form his master of their prospects. A few braided
corn, or on the clover leaf, that has
days
and
the
steel
and
brand
were
to
be
apcalled back to the University; and Isora's
not felt the ploughshare for half a century.—
var vf as pained with tales of false and faith- plied, and Count Blaint was to assume the In
our boyish days, we never felt that the
less live. She would jot believe, but still long coveted name of Chief. Even the blcod spring
had really come, till the clear singing:
and
carnage
by
which
the
title
was
to
be
obshe c&uld but doubt. The Count was ever
Lark went careering before our gladdened
intruding upon her solitude, and his dark and tained were smiled over ia sweet anticipa- eyes up to heaven. Then all the earth wore
calumniating whispers served, but too well, tion.
a vernal|bok, and theringingsky said," winto keep keenly alive the doubt she would Let us again look in upon the sorrowing ter is over and gone." As we roamed, on a
have banished. Her mother too, who never Isora. Andrew Monteith, one of the Count's holiday, over the wide pastoral moors, to an
loved her, rejoiced to see her weep ; and we
gle in the lochs and pools, unless the day
she knew the hidden fountains of the female
V
cottage was now her constant were very cloudy, the song of some lark or
heart. She would mingle with her dark inother was still warbling aloft, and made part
sinuations some tale of
fiction,
and weave a t h ?
offi
?J
£h ?
?> f of our happiness. The creature could not
c tion,and
h
ld
web as fair as noon yet false as night.
i J a pp ^ r e she could escape the importunity of a have been more joyful in the skies, than we1
g
were on the green sward. We, too, had our
i n her bosom like *
, ! . „ _ . lt _ W m { t '
* n H r A W haA f r t M wings, andflewthrough our holiday.
deat
T h e most become its hermitess. Andrew had told
^'
<W?
^
fh &
y
^
, her that she should again behold Lorenzo,
Count, sustained by the mother would1 break a n d h e r h e a r t h a d c ^ e r i s h e ( ] t h e h o p e a l ! SUPERIOR VALUE OF KNOWLEDGE
6 ai
r
a n d S
It is a trite, but certainly a true maxim; that
I the
l blood/ of? Ther idol.
5 ? Although
1
^ ahl e o |ha ] hf t o Wf h e p o f t l ld
l
by
it? Thad
£
ie Count,s des;
" knowledge is power.' 'Search among your
been purged^and teemed unstained with guilt, w a r n e d her never to become his wife.-Sheacquaintances,
and discover which familiep
yet a kind o£ instinctive tuition warned her; w a 9 r e t u w i i t o t h e C o t t
froma
goHt
haveesucceeded best; those bred in ignor
to fear, and his hand seemed more hated than r a m b l e i n t b / g r o v e j u s t a s twilight commen- ance, and left heirs to fortunes, or those well
ever.
...
x ^ t .1. ced its reign, When she was accosted by the educated, and intelligent, but poor. While
" Isora," said he, ' w h y not take this C o u n t H e entwined her reluctant arm in the
former have been despised and neglected,
hand?"
his, for he now looked upon her as his
have
not the latter risen to superior stations 1
" 'Tis hateful!" she answered, wearied by and presumed the more upon her pas:
Indeed, the end of wealth is oftA the ruin of
his importunity.
ness.
ts young possessor. No longer compelled to
" Bat 'tis kind, and will cherish thee—" •! "Isora," said he as he turned their wa
rely
upon his own exertions, he makes no el*
"No never, never!"
gain to the grove, " I come not to woo or ento improve his mind, or qualify himself
" 'Tis as fair as his, and has no other mis-,treat. Three days hence the Baron of Ren- fort
for active business. He gives loose to his
tress."
wick will again attack the castle. He ex-passions; he listens to the syren song of plea
*' Isora," said her mother, "the Count has pects
my assistance, and shall have it accom- sure; he drinks deep of the intoxicating bow?
aot one heart for you, and a second sighing in
panied with half of PlinUmmort's
men. The because he has wealth to afford it.
aaother'slap. I shall leave you with a man,!£
fe o f t h e B a r o n w h o hasever been a more
who lores as / have loved; and she closed t h a n fether t o y o | | d e p e n d s u p o n y o u r w o r d
REQUITED LOVE.
the door upon the tears of her daughter.
Nay, start not; that arm is now too last to be What words can be more delightful to the
The Count would have taken Isora's hand, withdrawn. 'Tis true; the steel is ground,
human ear, than the unexpected effusions of at'
but she withdrew it and rose to leave the and the Baron always loved yoi
fection from a benevolent woman. A gentle
room.
" How can I save him ?" shrieked the ter-man after great misfortunes, came to a lady
" Stay, proud girl!" said he as he caught rified girl in a voice of entreaty, as fear for
lier arm, ll once more I sue—yes, I will once the life of her benefactor overcame, for a mo- whom he had long courted, and told her hiV
circumstances were so reduced, that he was
I more ask fthe hand that shall be mine. Isment, her aversion to the Count.
actually in want of five guineas. " I am glad
it given?"
" Be my wife!" said the calm tormenter. to hear it," said she. "Is this your eftection
| "Never!"
Isora shrunk back, as if the name was for me ?" he replied in a tone of despondency,
\ "Then 'tis taken!" said he as he rudely death.
"why are you glad ?" "Because," answerec?
pressed it to his unhallowed lips, "and 'tis
she,
"if you want five guineas, I can give
"
Look
there!"
resumed
the
Count,
as
they
''•••mine. Lorenzo's dead.'" and he, too, followapproached the very spot where Lorenzo fell, you five thousand!"
e d her mother.
" See, 'tis Lorenzo's blood! Believe you now
I It needed bat this to dethrone her reason, he's
dead ?" he continued, as he stirred up the March of Intellect—The Perfection of /inVvhich had for weeks tottered almost to its
with his foot; but Isora heard himpudence.—A beggar, with an instrument as
A'all. When her mind, at length, awoke from leaves
Blood was, indeed, there, and heroffensive to the ear as were the bag-pipes to
itis dark sleep of oblivion, and as yet but a not.
quick eye had caught the stain. A shriek the immortal Shakspeare, commenced his
flickering ray of light dawned upon the past, like
death burst from her heart and she knew grinding exactly beneath the window of a
"' LL irenzd'g
^tmrn>e
dead.'"
ranc
through
her
ears
'till
rang
through
dead.'
no
more.
She was borne to the Cottage, inlier |-»ained soul would have died. "Oh sensible of the struggle that her chilled nature house in London where a party had just sat
-God JV 6n e cried, as she clasped her burning had with death. Oh! how easy to have died down to dinner. Disgusted with' the horrible
brain, " vake, take this life!"
(hen, for her cold heart could have felt no discord, they sent a few half pence-to the vaWhen t^e Count returned to his own a- pang. But nature struggled not in vain, grant with a hint that "he might go O D . " ~
partment, hi .found Malcomb waiting his re- though long. Her eyes were opened, and ga- The answer was exquisite—-"I never goes on
turn, " big wVth news." The Count had been zed around the room in anxious inquiry under sixpence!" For this brilliant witti
stirring up the Baron's followers Jft revolt, where she was. They rested upon the Count cisra, the beggar had a shilling.
and had so worked up a disaffection that ma- a moment, and as memory shed one faint ray,
ny were ready to & wear fealty to his name.closed again as if in death. Yet her mind
1
The time and circuiv glances were peculiarly would catch 1upon some dim rays of reality, Vile nnd obscene expressions are the suit
marRs
of
an
abject
and
grovel'W
mind,
and
favourable. The BSJ ;y i3 who was a weak and mingling in the disordered whirl of her
old man, had so broodt-d over the supposed brain, startle lie; imagination and picture her the corrupt overflowings of avioioua heart.
misconduct of his oniy\-md favourite son, benefactor's blood upon her hands.
Common swearing argues in a man a perthat bis mind was totally tir^hinged for any "Yes," she shrieked, " I will, I will be his, petual distrust of his own reputation, ana is
exertion. Lorenzo was gone, ^ndreport had
an acknowledgement that he thinks h i ^ b u e
so blighted the just laurels he hb^d lately ob- but spare, oh! spare his life!"
word unworthy of credit.
The
Count
heard
her
voice,
and
although
tained, thai; a Scotsman, evci tenacious to a
fault of his chieftain'* honor, \could, ,yot con- he knew 'twas but the raging of a bursting- Sincerity of heart and integrity of life
scientiously swear by his nnjite. T-«$ s were brain, departed as if in triumph.
the great and indispensable ornaments
abroad, too, that their young $hief y» , dead.
[TO BE CONTINUED/}
man nature.
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captain's head. I struck it away—being Then a kind of wreath or crown, was put on
SONG.
desirous to learn the motives of his unusual each of their heads. The five persons chang1
iJring me, oh t bring me the low-drooping willow, behaviour. Two men, by my order, held ed them twice; and it is thought an ill omen
Gather the flowers that soonest decay;
him by the arms, while I questioned him.— if they should happen to fall to the ground in
To weave {he last garland for this dying pillow :
Why did you not surrender, sir1?" in- changing them. The priest cut some bread.
The bride ate once of it, but the bridegroom
My spirit is broken, and passing away.
quired I.
I of; me not of earthly bliss,
twice,
to shew superiority, I suppose. A glass
" Because I knew that I was about to fall
In this dark hour of bitterness;
of
wine
was poured out. The bride drank
into the hands of a set of merciless ruffians,
Oh ! point me to the silent grave,
once,
and
the bridegroom twice. The re1
and was determined to fall fighting ," repliAnd to eternity's deep wave I
mainder
was
handed back to some young men
ed he, throwing off at the same instant, one
fondly, too fondly, earth's pleasure's I've cherish'd, of the men who held him, and endeavoring in the company, who drank it. After much
The buoyant, tho' sparkling, was mingl'd with to snatch a machete from the other. He was chanting or singing, a kind of shawl or scarf
rue;
seized again, and I had some difficulty in pre- was thrown over the heads of the married
'Till joy after joy, has been blighted and perish'd,
venting the men frpm despatching him in- pair, hanging down on the left side of th&
And now their poor vot'ry is perishing too.
bride, and on the right side of the bridegroom:
stantly.
Clouds my sweetest hours have shaded;
and being led by the priest, they walked
He was thrown upon the deck in the scufHope's fair wreath has slowly faded,
around the table three times, followed by
fle*vhieh ensued, and four men held him in a
Life's bright lamp is dimly shining*
the five men with candles. At this time they
prostrate condition, each man firmly graspDeath its bitter wreath is twining.
sang in a more lively manner, and with this
ing a limb.
Talk not of hope, to a spirit that's breaking,
the ceremony concluded. The relations and
" Why have you thrown away the lives of friends then embrace the wedded pair; and
Hope's golden chain now is sever'd and gone;
your men?" I proceeded to inquire.
Breathe not of peace, to a soul that is waking
the company, which was very numerous, be" Because they chose, like brave fellows, gan to disperse. Before the ceremony, bevFearfully soon to eternity's dawn.
Nor tell me not of earthly bliss,
to die in hot blood, rather than be slaughtered erage and cakes, with sweatmeats, were givIn this deep hour of bitterness—
like sheep. I only wish that I had shared en to the company.
Oh ! I would hear of holier things,
their fate."
In my dark spirit's wanderings.
" You seem to be a fellow of some met- NOCTURNAL FIGHT WITH A LION.
ROSAMOND.
tle ; what say you to becoming one of us ?"
From Hardy's Travels in Mexico.
"
Villain
1"
he
replied,"
I
should
be
justified
A
number
of lions are met with among the
THE YANKEE CAPTAIN.
in pretendingto become one of you and watch- hills of California, and tljey are said to be veBy a British Officer.
Three days after we left the American frig- ing my opportunity to blow you up. But I ry ferocious. A former commandant of this?
ate, we fell in with a merchantman, whose had rather die this instant than spend another province, in the year 1821, was travelling
WRITTKN FOR THE GEM.

captain had the insolence to decline surren-| hour in such society. You are the off-scour- near the gulf of Molexe, the western side of
dering, and Actuallyfiredupon us with a mis-jj of all creation—the vilest miscreants that which passes the road from San Diego,,
•the most consummate scoundrels—" whence he had come; and finding it imposerable swivel. As he was under a pi-ess o:
"turned away from him and walked to- sible, from the lateness of the hour, to reach
sail, with a heavy sea going, the shot did us
no damage; but determined me to continue] wards the forecastle. When I faced about, Loretto before morning, he resolved upon
he was gone. I did not enquire of the crew sleeping in one of the valleys near the shore.
Hie pursuit.
how
he had been disposed of.
His two sons, youths of sixteen and eighteen,
After a chase of three hours, we came
There
is
a
spirit
in
some
of
these
Yankees.
accompanied him. The father, being appre
alongside, and let the gentleman have a
This
fellow,
for
instance,
possessed
courage,
hensive
of lions, which he knew to be plenbroadside, which appeared to occasion some
confusion on his deck, as we had charged our that, if he had been properly educated, would tiful among the mountains, slept with a son
guns with grape shot and musket balls.— have fitted him for a first rate rover. He on either side of him, charitably supposing,
Still the obstinate Yankee refused to surren- might have rivalled myself, but for the absurd that if one of these animals should approach
der, and/returned ourfirewith three guns load- prejudices in which he was brought up. Pity the party during the night, he would certainly
ed also with grape; which killed one of our it is, thought I, that such noble spirits should attack the person on the outside. About
men, and wounded three more. I then gave be chained down to the low drudgery of the midnight a wandering lion founcT out the reorders for grappling and boarding, and, as is merchant service!
treat of the trio, and without his approach

my usual practice, led the boarders myself.
being perceived, he leaped upon the fathA GREEK MARRIAGE.
On reaching the deck, I was astonished to
er, in whose body he inserted his teeth and:
find only five men standing, the rest of his The Greek marriages are generally celebra- claws, and with mane and tail erect,, proceeds
crew being all killed or wounded, and lying ted in the night. I attended one at nine ed forthwith to devour him. The two boysf,
scattered about the deck, some writhing with o'clock in the evening, not at the church, but moved by the cries and sufferings of their faththe torture of their wounds, and others at the house of the bridegroom. In the front grappled the lion manfully, who, finding
stretched on their backs, their glazed eyes of a sofa, on which places were assigned for his prize contested, became furious. T/he
turned towards the heavens, and their stif- the bride and bridegroom, there was a kind combat; was most bloody. After being dreadof altar. The bride was brought from her fully lacerated, the two brave youths sup* ceed
fening hands still clenching their weapons.
I had little leisure, however, at this moment, dwelling by the friends of the bridegroom, and ed, with a small knife, in killing their ferocious
for observing these matters, for the survivors on her arrival was placed on the sofa; but enemy, but unhappily for them, /not soon
met us resolutely, and two of my fellows were was soon conducted by females to an adjoin- enough to save their father; and 'the afflicted
knocked on the head with hand-spikes in the ing room, from whence she was led back by boys were left to lament his de"ath and their
her intended husband. They took their pla- own severe wounds. They -Joth, with diffiact of boarding.
I encountered the captain hand to hand, ces on one side of the table, which I have, bal- culty, survived; and are, ?* understand, still
sword to cutlass. He attacked me with the led the altar, and the priests on the other side living in California, although dreadful lookinggreatest fury, and manifested a full determin- There were wax lights on the table, and the objects—the features pX one of them being
ation to sell his life dearly. Never did ray priest had two young boys as his attendants, nearly obliterated.
skill in fencing stand me in better stead.— to assist him in chaunting or singing the serI warded his desperate thrusts till he was vice. There werefivemen, who stood round He" who, in p^estion of right, virtue, or du*
ty, sets him6>'-'if above all ridicule, is truly
fairly out of breath, and then struck the cut- the table with lighted candles in their hands, great, and/'OaU laugh in the end with truer
ias« out of his hand. At the same instant and a female stood by the side of the bride. mirth thaf . ever he was laughed at.
Aii
men having dUsposecTof the remainder of When the priest put the rings on the fingers Be sr^re that every knave is a fop or a cowTo hav>rew, were hastening to my assistance, of the pair, (for there are two rings used,) ard, v hen a downright honest man plants
A nante.me o f t h e m p resen tfid a pistol to thethe five men in turn changed them twice.— himsi> If over against him.
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ton. Number of inhabitants about 150,0<& The large negro, an*was dressed fantastically, having a
buildings are. large and commodious, and built of co- mock crown on his head, a large mattrass slung upRochester, Saturday, Way •*, 1830.
ral limestone. The streets are narrow and dirty.— on his back, a cloven foot, and a spear in his hand aChurches exceedingly large and splendidly decora- bout ten feet in length. At times hisi Satannic MaENGRAVINGS.
ted. The Cathedral is a beautiful building, covering jesty would approach towards the Apostles« m a
ave made arrangements for three or
one acre of ground, and having on it 14 bells-the threatening altitude, and then start back, asrt tngnitour Copperplate Engravings for this volume
largest bell weighs ten tons. It is more unique in ened, to his former place.
of the Gem. One of them will be a view
its structure and is much smaller than St.Dominsro's In one corner of the yard around the chapel, which
oftheGenesee Fails, at Rochester, and the Church—the ornaments are also less expensive. St. was surrounded by a high wall, was a representascaffold from which the unfortunate Patch Domingo's Church contains under its base, one acre tion of the Garden of Eden, and two images in full
"lade his 'last leap,' as advertised in vol. 1st and thirty rods of ground. It cost two millions of size, to represent Adam and Eve, were placed there.
^To extra price will be charged. Our terms dollars, and the ornaments within cost one million. Adam stood with his left arm raided to an angle of
will remain as they were, $l>50 per annum, On the third day after my arrival the King and Queen about 45 degrees, across which was laid a bundle of
of Spain were married, which gave rise to three corn-stalks. There was a canopy over them to repin advance.
holidays in Havana—(Cuba being1 a Spanish Island.) . _sent one quarter of the sky, which came down to
EFAgents from whom we have not yet heard, [The first day (Sunday,) was ushered in by a broad- the horizon. This canopy was variously decorawill lose no time in sending us the result of their; s i d e f p o m e l e v e n m e n . o f . w a r s h i p S j , y i n g i n P o r t . _ . ted, hung, and painted.
labours. Delayingto send us the number of sub-: T h i s w a s a n s w e r e d b y agenemi. s a l u te from all the After the services were ended, the people forn?^d
scnbersintime, is one reason why we are put t o ; F o r t s . and immediately after, every beU in the city two lines from the doors of the chapel, and facing Inthe cost and trouble of printing No. 2 over again.
, w a s r i n & i n g T e n t h o u s a n d s o l d i e r s w e r e t h e n u n . ward, kneeled down, while the priests passed thro'
:der arms o n e
Mr. James G. BrooksTfoTmerly editor of the New>
thousand of which accompanied the between them, under a large umbrella, supported by
Yojk Morning Courier, is now associated with Mr. Governour(Vives) to the great Cathedral to attend four men, one at each corner. As soon as the priests
Roberts in the editorial department of the Crafts-j Mass - After the imposing ceremony of Mass was had passed, the people rose and went awayv '
w a s devoted
d e v o t e d to amusement. T
man. Mr. Brooks has been, for some time, before,ove[> * h e d a y was
' In
" the
" " About the time the multitude kneeled, his Satanm htfo owm
the whole
illuminated
in nic Majesty pounced upon the Apostles. A mock
the pubUc, and his talents are universally a e k n o w l - ! °
"
^
*
edged to have placed him among the first of our lit- a most fantashek manner. Balls were opened in scuffle ensued, in which the devil was overpowererati. Mrs. Brooks, too, will, we suppose, as "Nor- every public hall, and eighty thousand people were ed, and I saw him struggling violently in the hands
promenading the streets. The Fire-Works beggar of his enemies. He roared vociferously, and the
na," support the literary columns of that paper.
description—rockets, stars, suns, moons, temples, sound was as near that of a hog as any thing to
Mr. Henry O'Reilly, who has been the editor of etc, etc. were represented in the most' brilliant,, which I can compare it. S&on his cries grew less.
the Daily Advertiser since its commencement in this flames, performing many diversified revolutions.— 'and less, until he was overpowered, and finally
village, has retired from the editorial chair, and we Such splendid sights with fire, I never again shall slain.
understand, that he contemplates withdrawing en- behold until the universal conflagration! The fe- My companions and myself were so much struck
Urely, from political life. Mr. O'R. will carry with males in Cuba are almost indiscribable, as to size, with these, to us, sing Jlar performances, that we
him the best wishes of this community, whom he features, or colour—but the variety is so great as to stood upright gazing upon the tragedy of the deslias served with fidelity and zeal for several years. include persons of every size, and every colour.—'truction of Satan, unconscious that tee had any duty
Mr. Hestor Stevens of this village, has become The majority are dark complexioned, of a small stat- jto perform in the matter—until suddenly thrown upeditor and joint proprietor with Mr. Tucker, in the ure—and it is not uncommon to see a white man'on our knees, by persons whose office it was to sec
publication of the Advertiser and Republican.— walking the streets with a negro woman of un-jlhat all knelt before the priests,
Mr. S. is a man of talents—and is second to the late wieldy size hanging to his arm, bearing the name of The ceremonies being over, the multitude disperswife I Their features are, on the whole, rather del- d to their homes, and we, striding out mules, retraeditor, only in editorial experience.
icate,fcutnot handsome. They are accomplished, ed our steps to Regulos."
FROM THE CRAFTSMAN.
proud, and arrogant. Bonnets are never worn, but
[pp<! IDA ! who is Ida, and where is Ida ? inquires every one wears a veil. The inhabitants of Havana SCflt is with no common degree of pleasure minone of our correspondents. We know hot. The are, in the main, kind and hospitable, but expenses fled with pride, that we have seen the numerous
beautiful flower decorated our pages but once, and
flattering notices of our little wqtk, among our conil our anxious inquiries to learn her abiding place, there, are incalculable."
emporaries in the newspaper line. We tender our
have proved fruitless."
hanks
fer all these favours, and, too, fo* the publieaIn
addition
to
the
above,
we
will
add
a
description
**II>A," is our favourite correspondent "ROSAion
of
our prospectus. To those who may think
of
the
religious
ceremonies,
&c.
ata
Catholic
ChapMOSU." We have a basket of • beautiful flowers,'
ur
first
prospectus too long for continuation or inel,
in
a
village
situated
about
2
miles
east
Isf
Ha••ulledby the same fair hand, which we hope soon
to present to our readers in all their fragrance.— vana. The description was given us by a gentle- sertion, we would ask a few insertions of the terms
t;
THE TRIAL," inserted in the Craftsman, was man of this village who spent some time at Havana on our last page, with the. addition at the bottom, of
several years ago, and who witnessed the ceremo- Rochester, N. Y.
merely a bud that had blown away, and bloomed in
nies.
another soil without its name.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
((
I started from a village called, if I remember, We arc hgppy to hear again from 1 he pen of" W. II. W,» He
The following description of Havana in the island Regulos, which i3 opposite to Havana, in company has our ihenlis for tiis present valuable commnni«(iti(Mr>jhnd'hojie
of Cuba, will be read with interest.
with two others, on mules, to witness the religious hut bis pen will not lie.idle. Will lie not again nwake bis nwise ?
Extract of a Utter from a gentleman in AblexiUe, S. C. ceremonies at the chapel at Vana Bueco. We arri- The " Reminiscences" of " Z." nre leaatlfol. We accept bi*
liawl cordially. His favour will rppear in our nest.
ved after the ceremonies had commenced. The The poplKAl favour of" Horace," in our next. The writer «
to his friend in Hits village.
chapel
is
a
spacious
one,
elegantly
built,
and
richly
• You will have learned ere this reaches you,that
JbUs evidences of genius. We Lope Le will persevere.
1 left Vermont as surgeon to
on his tour to decorated. I shall, however, confine my descrip- " PiM," is on file for insertion.
West Indies for his health. * * * * We left tions to the ceremonies outside of the chapel. The " E. DouWeyou," fails in interest more tban in talent. His ar. '
licle is too long for the subject. He must try agnin.
Boston the 4th Feb. for Havana, and had a very first thing that attracted my attention, was the ap- The ncroslic of "Aurelia," is, entirely destitute of poetry, antl
pearance of twelve men, intended to represent the besides is not suited to our columns.
pleasant passage of 14 days.
;
• Havana is the safest, most commodious, and twelve Apostles, moving round the chapel in a kind Our fair correspondent "Theresa," has a visible spurli of gn>best fortified harbour in the Western World. The of Indian gait, one after the other. They were fan- us, atitJ from a Spark, we all know it is.ensy to bjow up a FUniu.
We hope to lieur from her rtgaiii.
entrance is so narrow that but one ship can enter it tastically drest, having on clothes the gronnd-work Are we ne\er tu hearagnin from ''Laura," •'Anna" nor K E H M of
which
was
white,
but
covered
ivith
smuII
pieces
at a lime, and is guarded on either side, by a very
flli S. E." ?
.strong Castle. The Castle on the left, called Morro, of cloth about«nn inch square in regular distances
i« built on an eminence, having a light-house at from each other, of every colour in 'existence. On
1
I lie point—and its walls overlook {Hie tops of thetheir heads they wore huge crowns, made of colour- On Sunday evening la^t, Mr. David Grahajji, to
Miss
Jane
Suinner,
both
of'this village.
tallest ship-masts. On the right is Cassa Punta, on ed paper, supported in form by wire, and projecting
In this village, on Thursday evening1, JVtr. SH as S.
over
at
the
tops.
Under
these
projections
were
;i level with the water's edge. A little farther on
Clapp, to Mrs, Lucy Ann Herrick.
ihe left as you enter the harbour, and directly oppo- hung numerous bells. When these apostles w
site the town, is a strong Castle called Cassa Blan- in motion, the bells produced an incongruous gin- In this village,
g , on the
he 3Vlh ins*, of ap^lfexV, »ML
,.n. This is the strongest Fort I ever saw. The gling in perfect keeping with the whole performance am.** Ward
b t 19 wifa
if off M
Ward, ogod aabout
Mr, %
%cvi A.,
<o\vn is built on a low plain on the ri^ht of the har. Judas Iscariot, among the twelve, was dressed in a Ward.
In Aurora, Erie.,co. on tjie 19th inst. Dea. EH Hi»l.onr. and is quite large. The walls of the city white gown similar to a Avoman's. At a little dis
contain about as much land as is in the city of Bos« tance from the chapel, was the Devil! lie was n ley, ng^l about 00 rears—lonnerly from Mossapli&i

wan
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TO MARIA,
ON PARTING.

To part, perchance for aye, and meet
No more in life;—denied to greet
But once again, or press* the hand
J n fondness given, with feelings bland—
u"o know that young affection's gush,
Check'd i'the bud, must cease, and hush
Itself, while distance rolls between
Forgetiulness of what has been—
To feel that when all hope and fear
Is fled, not e'en a single tear
May flow to soothe the last adieu,
Of hearts, 'till now, that neither knew—
To feel and knew that ere we met,
A kindred soul a seal had set
On thine—that thou, to keep the seal
Unbrjpken still, art bound to feel
For others merely friendship's glow ;
Cold, colder far than hearts would k n o w That still the seal was warmly press'd
On then a fond, devoted breast—
To know thee now, a fleeting hour,
Beguiling as the phantom power
Of hope's most feeble, fainting gleam—
To know that now the moment's dream
Must flee :—and part, Maria, too,
As part we must, without a_clufe
Of hope^ though fleeting as a kiss;
IT aught is death, 'tis this, 'tis this.

Th^uture greatness of the American em- Mcssrs Editors.—I have been much amused
pire nt> prescience can foretel. Prophecy is with some of your selections for the Gem.
impotent in tracing out its greatness; and and to help you a little,I send you the followO.
should no unforeseen, no unanticipated evil ing, which are at your disposal.
RIVAL ANECDOTES.
befal it, the American banner will proudly
float from the Atlantic to the Pacific, over ten The advantages of a strait-forward course.—
thousand cities, and its only barrier be ocean's Two fellows, gifted in story-telling, met a
everlasting waves. The kingdoms and em- short time since over a bowl of the " blue rupires of Europe, disrobed of the gorgeous- in," and commenced telling a few funny an
ness of their past greatness, will dwindle in- ecdotes to pass away the time. One said thai
to atoms by the side of this great Republic.— he had been caught out in a thunder-storm,
Their day of glory has passed: like Troy, and was standing under a tall hemlock, ou
" they have been." While the American Em- the top of which sat a red squirrel. The
pire, glowing as brilliantly as the temple of lightning struck the hemlock, and running
the sun, shall be the favourite star of heaven, round the tref, which was very winding.
Its history will terminate only when time found its way to the ground. "But, said he,
shall cease, and its fame will be told in eterni- the squirrel took a bee lbne> and reached the
ty.
ground six feet ahead!"
EPITAPH,
O n hearing this, the other averred that lie
Jn West Grinstead—Sussex.
had
no doubt of the truth of the story, " For,
Vast strange was I, but yet I did die,
said he, I cut the s*ame tree for the oVner.
And in my grave asleep do lye;
and split it into rails : bat they were so windMy grave is stoned round about,
ing and crooked that they could not lie still--But I hope that God will find me out.
when tfhey*were put into the fence, the
It is a remarkable circumstance that those and
hogs in attempting to jump through, >v<|ild

LOTHAIRE.

birds whose nests and eggs are more exposed always wind right out to the outside again /"
to the view of their enemies than those of Jls quick as lightning.—There used to be a
other animals, lay eggs the color of which is man in Durham, who often boasted that his
scarcely distinguishable from that of surroun- oxen had been unyoked as quick as lightning.
ding objects,%y which the eye of rapacious The story is this—he was driving his oxer* to
birds or other animals is deceived; while the his barn during a thunder-storm, when the
birds, -whose eggs are a bright colour, and lightning, attracted by the ring and stapler
consequently capable of attracting notice, struck the yoke, and split it from end to end :
conceal, their nests in hollow trees or else- the bows fell out, and the oxen, being separa
t
,
,
gd
where,, or leave their eggs
g g only
y at night,
g , or
i
i
h
f
th
i
d
f
ted
and
terribly
frightened,
scampered
awaycontinue to sit upon them from the period ofl

parturition.
The Natchez Galaxy gives to a correspondent who
I i l S T OF AGENTS.
this cold
t i l effusion,
ffi
thi
ld comfort;
ft
on removing some books at the chamber of sent a" poetical
The following persons are appointed AgentsThe part you stole I like the best.
the former, a large spider dropped upon the
Go on, don't fear,—and steal the rest."
for the Gem, and will forward subscription*
floor, upon which Sir William, with some DRINK.—Rarely drink but when thou art
Albion, JV. Y. John J. Orton.
-warmth said, " Kill that spider, Day ; kill that dry—the smaller the drink the clearer the
Auburn, Henry Cherry.
No, (said Mr. Day with cool- head and the cooler the blood, which are
Buffalo, A. W. Wilgus.
spider!'
ness.) I will not kill that spider, Jones :, I do great benefits in temper and business.— Wm.
Black-Rock, Rollin German.
not know that I have a right to kill that spi- Penn.
Batavia, Wm. A. Seaver.
der. Suppose, when you are going in your
Port-Byron, H. Perkins.
EPITAPH—on a Clothier.
coach to Westminster Hall, a superior being
He who was dying many years,
Burlington, Vt. R. G. Stone.
who, perhaps may have as much power over
Behold, is dead at last!
Canandaigua, JY.Y. John Ackley.
Death has him fast.
you, as you have over this insect, should say
Clarkson, G. Clark.
Death, clasping on his mighty shears,
to his companion, " Kill that lawyer; kill
Canajoharie, J. McVean.
Exclaims,
"ha
!
now
you're
mine
at
last
I"
that lawyer!" how should you like that.
Churchville, Dr. Isaac Scott.
Lo ! now beneath the ground, cold press'd
Jones ?"
Caledonia, J.R.Clark.
With weighty clods he lies,—
ON SPENDING TIME.
East-Cayuga, Wm. Foot.
But he will rise
Time in advance, behind him hides his wings,
East-Bloomfidd, A. B. Gunn.
Again in garments newly dress'd.
And seems to creep, decrepid with his age:
East-Avon, A. A. Bennett.
In former days there was a professor in one
Behold him when, past by, what then is seen,
Geneva, H. J. Daniels.
of out New-England colleges, who was reBut his broad pinions fleeter than the wind.
SIR W M . JOHES AND THOMAS DAY.—One day

Holley, Darwin Hill,
CERTAINTIES OF CHRISTIANITY.—Behold the markable for moderation in all that he said or
Jordan, F. Benson.
heart-consojing, exhilarating, triumphant cer- did. One of the quizzical students, in order
tainties of Christianity. " I know that my to caricature this characteristic, so far as Le-Roy, A. F. Bartow.
Lyons, J. A. Hadley.
Redeemer liveth, and that He shall stand in words can caricature^ told the following stoLockport, N. Leonard.
the latter day upon the earth." " In my fleshry. The professor walked one day very deLittle-Falls, Edward M. Griffing.
I shall see God, whom mine eyes sha]l behold liberately from his house to the president's, a
Manlius, Stephen Gould.
and not another"—" I am the resurrection distance of some thirty rods. He there
Murray, A. Clark, jr.
and the life, saith the Lord, whosoever liveth knocked, as was customary, at the president's
Manchester, Geo. Redfield.
and believeth in me shall never die." Here study door, was bidden to come in, went in,
Oriskany, Doct. J. Fuller.
is the true balm of Gilead—here is the heal- shutting the door after him. The usual saluPalmyra, E. B. Grandin.
ing cordial for every human wo.—Hannah tations passed alternately between the presiRiga, O. L. Angevine.
dent and professor, such as " how do you do,
Moore.
Syracuse, A. Daumas, & Co.
sir ; how is your family, sir V with the usual
BREVITY OF LIFE.
Salina, A. H. Scoville,
replies, " Pretty well, I thank you; much as
A few more lays Toe sung and o'er,
Scottsville, S. G. Davis.
usual, I thank you ; &c. Then, says the
The hand is cold, the harp unstrung;
Throopsville, Hamilton Lathrop.
president, " Please to take a chair, Mr. ProThe hand that swept shall sweep no more,
The harp that rang, no more be rung.
Utica, T.M.Ladd.
fessor." "I thank you sir, I cannot conven
RESIGNATION.—Mr.
Waterloo, Charles Sentell.
a very cove- iently stay to be seated. I called to inform
tous man, lost his, only son James: an event rou that my house is on fire, and it is expectWcedsport, E. Weed.
which overwhelmed him with sorrow. The ed you will let me have the key which leads
Y(rrk, D.H.Abelt.
minister came to comfort him, and in the to the water engine to assist in extinguishing
T H E GEM,
course of conversation remarked, that such the fire."
chastisements of Providence were mercies in
A -SemHKIonthly Literary Journal.
TIME.
disguise; that although in the death of his son Grey-headed thief, beneatli thy feet
VOLUME—TO CONTAIN 4 ENGRAVINGS
he had suffered a severe misfortune, yet unWhat num't3us spoils appear;
There
bleaeh
the
locks
of
maiden
sweet—
doubtedly his own reflections had already
The GEM will be published every other Saturday f
There rusts the conqueror's spear.
suggested some sources of consolation.—
in quarto form, and paged for binding. It will be
•'Yes," exclaimed the weeping, but'still pro- W h y is a pauper on a par with a baker ? accompanied with an Index and Title page at t}< <>
Because they both need bread.
vident father, " Jim was a monstrous great
end of the year. TERMS-ONE DOLLAR Af
eater.'"

COQUETRY.
" Tis strange that I remain a maid,

The end of the World.—A periodical called " Though fifty swains have homage paid!"
"The World," and lately published at Port"The reason ., ou have told," says Fanny,
land, has been discontinued.
" You hf» i ju;»forty-ninotoa many I"

FIFTY CENTS per annum, payable in advance.
UTAH letters and communications must be ad
dressed to thfc subscriber, Ppst-pmd.

fcDWtN SCRANTOM,
Officf. is tbf Globe Building.
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VOlt. I I .

was the son of a nobleman, proud and impe- members of having heard that the animal%
rious ; and the gentle girl found so much of all bowed on Christmas night at the
Bright world, thou art not now the stay
the tyrant under the mask of tenderness, that hour of 12—or recollects the thousand stories
Unto the crush'd in soul;
he had become hateful to her. But Antoine of ghosts, witches, and things that imparted a
Though gathering hopefromday to day,
had a brother, who, being younger,and know- mysterious horror to the imagination. There
They never reach the goal—
ing of Antoine's attachment, had only dared is in the memory of every person living, who
Where shall the broken spiritflee1
to look at the fair creature, as we look at the has arrived to maturity, a dark spot, around
To thee, fair world ?—ilot not to thee.
bright stars, and sky—so mnch obove us that which plays all the spectre-imagery of ehildwe know we look upon forbidden things. Thus ish superstition-r-and which, when reverted
Where shall the troubled spirit seek
In thee a place of rest—
it was with the young Gustavus; he had long to, will present the mind with the figures,
Thy fading beauties only speak
loved her in secret, Gustavus was the or horrid, or beautiful, as perfect as when
A fleeting thing at best.
reverse of his brother he was most beau- first formed. Some oftihigpsuperstitions folWe must not turn, if hope we'd see,
tiful, gentle, affectionate,, and possessing all low men to their graves—^tod it isnotunfreTo thee, fair world—no, not to thee.
the good qualities which seemed withheld quent at this day, to hear men calculating:
%
frfbm* hS brother. Gustavus at length, saw from signs, or attempting to effect causes, or
But, there is, to the crush'dinsoul,
And to the broken heart,
that his brother was rejected, and he then dar- predict evil or good by authority of some traArid the bow'd spirit, now, a goal
ed, for thefirsttime, to breathe of love to the dition which has crept into belief front their•">
Far holier than thou art.
young and fascinating Inez. That was forefathers, and which has its foundation In
Bright Heaven, thou art the boon—and we
enough; she loved him with all the ferven- mystery and error.
Should turn to thee—to thee—to thee.
cy of toomarCsfirstlove. Her father gaj^e his In Durham,ln the year 17—,there were masanction to his daughter's choice, and the day ny families that lived peaceably and quietly,
was set for the celebration of that tie which in the main, and might have lived perfectly
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
was to unite them in this world forever. The so, had they not received as truth, the thouJKEZ.
It was sunset ai Venice—that soft, voluptu- morning came—Inez was habited in her pure, sand superstitious notions, that creep into the
ous hour, which in Italy seems more like an bridal dress; the church was lighted, the ring mind, in the absence, or for want of some
evening in paradise, than aught that is earth- was on the altar, the priest was in waiting; thing better. Many w«re the nights on which
ly;" and every thing was silent and repo- but the bridegroom came not. Gustavus had some of the neighbors would assemble; and
sing—each fluttering flower was quiet, and fallen by the hand of an assassin; and, too,never would they break up without a dish of
the breathing of the wind was hushed, as if ° y t h e order of his brother! " The fatal news the marvellous and horrid< The comet that
a sound or stir in this most hallowed hour, reached the ears of Inez. She rushed to the blazed each night in the heavens, was the
was sacrilege. Inez sat alone^in an apartment house of his father, where he lay in princely harbinger of woe, of blood and carnage.
fitted up with almost regal splendour, yet pomp—there was the polished brow, the same Witches were believed in, wjuut all .the won
the beautiful Italian knew not what surround- dark hair, and the bright lip on which death der appertaining to their power. The mind
ed her. Her mind seemed vacant, and herhad scarcely set his icy seal;—but the raven untaught is strongest in the things of error,
lips, though they moved, seemed to utter noth- eye was closed forever; and there was no particularly if those errors be clothed in a su
ing of any import. Her fingers careless- murmur, as there was wont, from that pale pernatural garb. But our good friends of B
ly ran over the beads in her rosary, and being before her eyes. Yes, there he lay, a did not majiy of them fall below mediocrity,
then she would forsake them and linger at calm, unconscious thing, beautiful even in his at least, and "therefore is the wonder more
her guitar—but there was a sadness in the cold, pale deathliness. Gustavus was buried that they should have been led to believe in
strain which seemed to come from a deep re- with due honors ; Inez still lived on, but then * strange dreams."
servoir of tear/, freighted with sighs. She her reason had almost forsaken her. At Harry Daniel was a superannuated old ped
at last, knelt down before the cross, and went times, she seemed as she once was; but those ler. i$He had, in his lifertime, to use his own
through her evening devotions with some hours were transitory. She frequently re- words, "travelled over all creation, this side
degree of calmness, and when she arose, the peated the name,of Gustavus, in a low tone; of Europe," and had peddled off more "woodhallowed light of pure and fervent devotion as if it must not be^uttered aloud, for fear of en nutmegs," "horn gun-flints," and "basswaking him—for it would seem that he al- wood cucumber seeds" than a whole life of
seemed to have gathered about her.
Inez was the only child of an Italian noble- ways appeared to her imagination as she had contrition could atone for. He often said
man; her mother died when she was but an Jast beheld him, in the deep sleep of death. that he supposed " that one half of Venfront,
infant, leaving her to the sole guardianship of ^ n t o i n e exPired *" prison a short time after one quarterof Massachusetts and New Hampa doating father. She becamu from that Gustavus was buried, and his last houi's were shire, and a little piece of Connecticut, had
ROSAMOND. a rod in pickle for Harry Daniel." And it
hour his idol—she grew up beautiful and be- Utter.
was even so. Many an honeqt pedler who
loved by all who came within the influence of
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
went out after him had to receive the full
her tender and affectionate disposition. She
I/EGENDS OF OliDENT 1ME*
force of some matron's tongue, ami be threathad various proffers for her hand, but at the Every body knows something about old ened with the broomstick, too, on Harry's acage of eighteen, her hfeart remained unvisited times—some superstitious belief has been fas- count. But Harry had got thro' his peddling
by any feeling^ warmer than friendship. Hers tened upon the memory by {those who watched days, and was nicely settled in Durham. He
was a heart formed ff>r love, and she must over his childhood,or those who were his com- had no family, and therefore his hut was
find some congenial soul, ere,, it could feel; panions in youth, that clings to him with all charmed by only two companions besides
knot cold, heartless, ambitious love, which ofthe faithfulness of a reality. Who is there, himself, viz. a cat and dog. Harry had* for
jfen, too often, is mistaken for that more holy
now living, but recollects when he believed a long time drawn dsepty?upon the time of file
^passion. There was jpne who had sued for that his stacking was filled on a Christmas neighbors; and his stories >ere generally
her hand, and been
sctedtime after time; sve, by a supernatural being, denominated accompanied by deep pptations of sidfa and
but he still seemed be: uipon gaining it. He Santaclausor St. Nicholas;--Who but re- ginger. This was all that I&irry
«
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Where shall the Broken-Hearted Flee.
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ictured to her frenzied imagination kneeling*
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
and that he might count his ill-gotten gold,
liORElYZO OBEY
it her feet and suing for her intercession. Aland continue to be a welcome guest among
[Concluded from our last.]
ready was the dagger of death pointed;tohis
the inhabitants, was the very end for Which
The
Baron
of Renwick was a congenial bosom, while fancy was busy with his blood
be cared to live, ffiit his routine of unheardof stories, served but to plant an error in theassociate for a disposition like the Count's.— upon her garments, and again the disordered
minds of the inhabitants of D. The prog- He had been bred a vulgar, ' graceless loon,' oignancy of her soul prompted a compliress of error in the mind is never stationary; and if even a kindly feeling of humanity, en- ance. A neighbouring monk was called, and
and therefore the minds of the people of D. tered his breast, it was as a " stranger in a they proceeded, accompanied only by Anhad ere long become ripe for the reception of s t r a n S e place," and was.immediately banish- drew and Alteefi tP the chapel. The Count
the foulest bugbear that ever haunted the dis- ed for being unknown. There was, howev- stood by the altar, and Isora, leaning upon
ordered brain of folly and fanaticism. A er, this difference between the two; Count ;he arm of Alice, reclined by his side'. The
ghost was at length announced as having Blaint was really courageous, but Renwick ;eremony was commenced, and the voice of
been heard to pour forth his nocturnal howl was ever afraid, and his lowest subject, if ;hat monk, (for it was not the venerable faings from a morass near the village. It flew chance led them together, would easily intim- her, but one in his stead,) seemed to thrill
on the wind, until almost every house was idate him to a flight. His immense wealth, sora's soul as he petitioned heaven in her bewondering1 what it could mean. Harry Dan- Which he freely disbursed among his follow- half. His first voice had rivetted her atteniel was, at this peculiar crisis, a very welcome ers, was the only tie that restrained an almost ion, and a feeling of awe kept her eyes upon
visitor. He had heard his ^host-ship, and he savage horde in obedience to his word; and he petitioner. The supplication was long,
verily believed that it wasthe spirit of some upon that, too, was based his only claim to but Isora could have listened yeth for her
mortal who fell by tHe hand of the infernal nobility. The Count had promised him an calmed soul seemed, waiting 'but the prayer to
Kidd, Night after'night the ghost held his «»»y victory, and by a little pungent flattery, wing itself to heaven. The monk ceased,
court of complaint, and burthened the night- had quiesced all thoughts of his former defeat. and laid his lank hand upon the ritual cerebreeze with his undying moans! A reward The da y was near at hand, and Rensviqjk Ijad mony. It was opened, and the Connt%rmly
was finally offered to any one who would en- promised his clan a noble riot in Plinlimmon repeated the words of his solemn prompter
ter" the morass, and persuade the evil spirit Halls, preparatory to their destruction. Oth. sora began but her lips faintly uttered she
^o reek his vengeance upon a community r but yet effectual means were put in requi- knew not what, and Alice,' as if to prompt
more offending and more impious. What an sition among the disaffected of Plinlimmon's her,; whispered some talisman in her ear.
Merciful God !" shrieked the fainting girl,
idea! to think of sending a ghost among a men, by the Count and his wily confederate
as she fell upon the cold marble before her.
community not fortified by any trust in a high- Mal&>mb.
er power against a spirit which they ac- " A few days more," said he, as Malcomb Her face pressed, for a moment, that holy
knowledged awed the soul of the just! Har- eft his apartment, " and Isora will have no altar, but the Count, overcoming an awe he
ry Daniel heard of the reward and forthwith voice of refusal. She has promised already,never knew before,, raised the lifeless girl in
prepared himself for an interview with the but'tis a woman's word—she may and may his arms, and would have pressed her lips,
not. I would trust it not another hour, but but they were too cold for even his embrace.
Ghost.
It was night—a dark cloud hung near the my foolish heart will break through1 all res- They moved, but not a sound escaped^ and
traint and become a pitying, pleading coward Alice thought the dead was whispering to its
horizon, where the sun Jiad just set, and
before her tears^ Yet if I wait till after the guardian angel. TheCount urged the cereit portended a frightful storm. On that night
castle shall become my own, will this spark mony and would Jiave promised for her, but
Harry was to enter the morass. The night
of womarihdod be better schooled ? Will the monk was gone! ,
-._...closed in, and the thick darkness was not
not Isora's tears weigh full as low as now ;
more general than the unbroken silence thro'- for I know that tears .alone must grace our
out all Durham. The wail of the spirit was nuptials. Had my name but been Lorenzo, "True," said the Baron of Plinlimmon,
again heard, and Harry entered the morass! kindly smiles and kinder words would have Renwick is a fool, So soon after being
A thunderstorm scarce less terrible than that waited my every look, while a tear would beaten—he must have a peculiar love of fightwill be which shall rend and sever the earth have frightened her buoyant soul almost to ing. See that the men are all in readiness."
at last, accompanied with an earthquake, that madness. But now, blood alone, and that, too, " They are Waiting upon their arms," said
night passed over the land. Harry Dan of her only parent, can win her to my arms. Jount Blaint, as he withdrew. He had
ielnever returned! The scattered remains But if he is not among the dead," he resumed scarcely closed the door when, at another, a
of his hut were found the next day, and the as some new idea seemed to change his servant entered.
hat and shoes which he wore were found thoughts, " when the fight is over, she will " My Lord!" said he, " Blaint is your ensome weeks after in the garret of a twolstory know he lives, and then farewell a woman's emy !»
house, where no one had been before for a word ;—the cause removed, the promisees " How so ?"
t welvemonth. It was said that the Devil had forgotten. No, 111 be her dupe no longer.— " He is a traitor!"
flown away with poor Harry, and that in 'Tis best to woo while her lips will utter 'yes.' " 'Tis false, scoundrel!"
passing the house, the hat and shoes had been Isora, to-night thou art mine;" and he left " Look here, my lord!" and he presented a
letter. It was addressed to Renwick, and in
thrown into the open space in the gable-end ! the room to'fulfil the resolution.
these words—
Here ends a tradition that has been handed
Isora was yet at the cottage. Reason had "Plinlimmon suspects nothing. Half his
down from family to family, for more than
resumed her sceptre, but brought not* with men will revolt with me. Preserve our plans
one hundred and fifty years—and is yet told
it a perfect reccollection of the past. She and all is safe.
by many for a fact! Is it not a sorry com
merely remembered enough to know that she
ment upon poor human nature.
was miserable, & that she had said something " Call back the traitor!" said the Baron—
ADRIAN.
in her agony which she wished she had not.— but the Count was gone.
He must have been singularly unfortunate Thither went the count, full of his resolu- " Renwick is here!" said the servant again
in childhood, or singularly the reverse in af- tion to become at once a husband. He bursting into the room.
ter life, who does not look back upon it had so worked upon his own fears, that h
" Then this hajid must wield its weapon,"
scenes, its sports, and pleasures with fond re dared not give a time for change. Isora's said the Baron as he Itpft thd?oW to marshal
gret; who does not 1 wish for e'en its sor feebly settled feelings were again harrowed up his men. Indignation seemed to have taken'
rows back again.*'
from their deep fountains, for the Count knew away the last ten jfouljt of Iws tffe, as he n
The Count h
no mode of tenderness, and Lorenzo's death peared before1, hte r
On Miss Anne Bread.
himself no where;
again sounded in her ears. The Baron of drawn them up, twit
A PON.
While toasts their lovely graces spread.
Plinlimmon, he who had been her foster-pa be seen. Plinlinimon voice was firm, and
And fops around them flutter ;
ck was in sight,
rent since the death of her lather, arid whom his orders calm.
I'll be content with Ann-c Bread,
And won't hove any tral-A
Isora really loved with filial affection, was his clan nfbved on r if secure of victory.
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AMERICAN GENIUS.
Already jvvere they half drunk with their an- blood oozed from his bosom, and she saw no
ticipated riot. Plinlimmon at the head of his more. Andrew caught her falling form and A late English writer say's, " America is
years behind England, in paint of memen, firmly awaited their approach.
conveyed her to Alice, whileJPlinlimmon rai- fifty
chanical genius." Indeed! and wherein
Th#y were drawn up in front of the Castle, sed the spiritless body of his son, and bore it does fhis boasted superiority of Britain con-*-•"»?•*"•"Let
—• us examine
—•-- -'-^
p o r t a n t i n v einvennand each seemed, at least, ready to defend it.to the Castle. All were weeping over the gist
t i m important
Retfwick at the head of his men led the at- breathless body, when Andrew shouted " he tions produced for th< last fifty years,
tack. The onset was furious, but manfully lives! he lives ! his lip just moved. See," and ascertain which have the greatest claim
to inventive genius. What has Englapd proresisted, and Renwick with his clan was giv- pointing to Lorenzo's breast, " it is his firstduced during that period which may coming' way, when Blaint appeared at his side.— wound broke forth afresh. 'Twas here- the pare with the nail machine, the water loom,
A blast from his horn, which was the precon- Count struck him, but the dagger failed. I and the Steam boat ? Whom shall she place
certed signal, sounded through the air anddrew it out, conveyed him to my cot, and sav- in competition with Franklin, Fulton and
Perkins ? These are questions which Engwas echoed by Malcomb. In an instant that ed his life. A monk's habit has, till now, con- lish vanity will find it difficult to answer.
part of Plinlimnion's men who formed the cealed him."
Until within a few years it has been the
left wing, with Malcomb at their head, threw " Does he live V' asked Alice entering with practice of British Journals and British Travellers, to sneer at every production of our
down their arms and fled. Renwick, who the frantic Isora upon her arm.
country, as though the term AMERICAN were
had almost despaired of the Count's assis- "He does !'" again shouted Andrew, " see, but another name for stupidity and ignortance, now received new vigour and shouted his eyes are opened !"
ance. Our improvements in the mechanit to his men. He had engaged the Baron of Isora met his sickly glance—he knew the ic arts are pronounced worthless by the very
men who are now reaping important advanPlinlimmon, while the Count was urging on look—-he lived !
LOTHAIRE.
tages from them. The insulting query of
his men. Plinlimmon's strength was not the
who reads an American Book1?" has been
B E DISCOURAGED
vigour of youth, and his weak arms refused If inDON'T
the outset of life, things should not go made by the very periodicals, whose pages
their aid. His men were retreating to theon smoothly. It seldom happens that the have since been adorned with the writings of
Castle, when their progress was arrested by hopes we cherish of the future are realized American authors, pur country is, yet in her
infancy, but young as she is, her obligations
the monk, whose cowl and mantle had been The path of life in the prospect, appears to Britain have been amply redeemed, by the
smooth
and
level
enough,
but
when
we
come
thrown aside, madly hastening to their assis- to travel it, we find it up hill and generally genius of her citizens. The promise of her
tance ami wielding the bright brand of war. rough enough. The journey is a laborious childhood is like that of the infant Hercules;
u
My God! they flee!" he shouted and^bp- one, and whether poor or rich, high or low, and it requires no gift of prophecy to foretel
we shall find it so to our disappointment, if her destiny of glory. Who is there that looks
posed their flight. " Hold! back, back, 'tis we have built on any other calculation. To forward to our future greatness, with the
LORENZO calls !"-»nd his voice rung upon the endure cheerfully what must be, and elbow |" unborn ages crowding on his soul, that.
«,«.TO«W
QC easily
oaciiv as
ae we
WA can,
ran. hoping
honino-for
for little,
little, idoes not exult in the birth-right
air like the psean of victory.
ighi of an Aftienour
way as
" Lorenzo lives!" shouted the clan, and yet striving for much, is perhaps the true can, and in the proud recollection " This i«
they turned upon their opposers. His voice plan. But DOJJT BE DISCOURAGED if occasion- my own—my native land T'—WHITTIER.
ally you should slip bythe way,and your neighhad reached the traitor Malcomb and his men. bors tread over you a little, or in other words
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
At first a single shout of " Live Lorenzo !' don't let a failure or two dishearten y o u - NATURE'S WORKS.
broke forth among them, and then was echo- accidents happen', miscalculations will some- When we undertake to contemplate tho
ed is quick succession by all the clan. Their times be made ; things often turn out differ- vast realities of unexplored Nature, and
ently from our expectations,, and we nay be
arms were resumed, and Renwick was at-sufferers. It is worth while to remember turn our thoughts towards the immensities
existing within immensity, we are uncontacked in rear by the traitors turned true.— that fortune is like the skies in April, some- sciously struck with a kind of pleading awe.
and ifa''Lorenzo lives\!" echoed upon.the Count's times clouded, and sometimes
netimes clear ana
a - t T h e m a g n { f y | n g m v e n t k , n s ofinquisitive man
of | in f orm u s ^ere yet exists beyond 'tlke\ reach
despan^of
ear like the knell of death, for he knew that vorable, and it would be foily to despair
!
again seeing the sun because to-day is stormy;
all had loved him), Caught in his own snare, so it will be equally unwise to sink into des- of h * vulgar ^eye.multitudes of living beings all
as i^curately formed, and possessing and ex
blownjfght be bis last.— pondency, when fbftdfltffrtKv'fSj jlnce, in theerasing functions natural tothe inhabiWants of
he fought as if e
Renwick's men are overpowered, and were common course of things, she may surely be this 'outer sphere of life.' The fur on theisur
face of the fig contains in reality, myriad§v>t'
already suing for Mercy, when -Lorenzo ap- ex pected to smile again.
animals as full of life and vigor as those orVt.
peared in front. The Count flew to meet
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
'largergrowth,' and they appear, by Randh
The
coming
of
Evening.
him, and the young] Chieftain, equally eager, As observed from the " PINNACLE," near Rochester. Microscope to have their hours (to them moreceived him upon uis sword. Their hatred As yet, 'twas scarcely twilight's pensive hour ; ments) of amusement, and their pitched bat
ties, and time of sleep; though in the course
was mutual, and the\Count, collecting all his The sweet and mellow'd tints of fading day,
calm and breezeless vault of Heav'n o'erspread, of things, an hour is to them an age. Tho
might, aimed a blow at Lorenzo's head.— The
And earth reflected back the tints of Heaven.
empire of vinegar—the sharpest, sourest vinHis sword was too\ weak for the Count's A scatter'd few of light and trembling clouds,
egar, contains serpents, apparently two feet
mighty claymour, andut broke in his hand.— Which high in th' azure vault werefloatingo'er, in length, and in fact, vinegar is composed
Like gauze of gold were gently waving there;
wholly of these reptiles, The inside of a huThe blow was turned, pnd its force carried it Or yet more seem'd like flutt'ring spirits of day,
man hair is the abode of a singular race of an
harmless down Lorenzo's side. The young Who linger'd there to catch, the sun's last beam,
thence dispense it through the realms of space. imals ; they live, necessarily, in a crowded
Chief knew his advantage, and springing And
condition, but appear very comfortable.—
In, th^ east in clouded grandeur enthron'dj
They have their perching places, small fibres
suddenly upon the Court, bore him down.— An Iris sat, and thence reflected 'round
stretching across from one side to the other
Lorenzo drew the dagger that had been left Its magic hues of gold and crimson deep.
Ontario's broad and dark blue waves did bear
of their habitations. The green leaves and
in his own bosom; and aV he raised the weap- The arch's northern side, while the other seem'd beautiful flowers are nothing more than-livingon the Count would have cried for mercy, but As if it sought, through th' other wide expanse,
beings varying in their manners according, to
Catskflf's highest peak to rest upon.
the appearance or taste of the object. In thisthe blow choked- the woid, 'Twas done— For
Clouds pil'd on clouds, with ever-changing shapes
manner can we travel throughout £he Univerthe steel was true, and BIi it was dead. The Chaotic rolled and hover'd round the throne.
sal dominions of nature's God,admiring and to
And
as
they
chang'd,
or
wander'd
far
or
near,
exertion was too great Itbr his enfeebled
admire; till man, and his possessions, kings
So each receur'd or back return'd the bright
nerves, and Lorenzo lay uwon his victim life- And soften'd hues, 'till the heavens appear'd
and kingdoms,earth and her long and brilliant
train of Luminaries sink, as it were, into in
less as death. Renwick wws a prisoner, and Like one vast foaming sea of molten gold—
A shadowy likeness to those fabled things
significance, when put in competition with the
his men had all sued for quater.
That sprang of old from man's imaginings.
Almighty and everlasting Creator often thou
The cry'of " Lorenzo livaj V reached the* And then those gloriousj" •cenes grew dint and fled; sand worlds!
I.
The arch of light, like a vision from God,
interior of the Castle where isora had been In the clouds of night had ttielted away—
in.
conveyed, and started herfrob her couch.— That splendid array of colours, and hue*/,
PERPETOAI, MOTIONS..—The Academy 6%
Grew
faded
and
dim,
and
they
perish'd
too—
Madly flying through the erovd, she sought The rich dark crimson shades grew yet more dork, Science at Paris have resolved that they wU£
have nothing
discover,'
g to,do with pretended
pten
"Lorenzo, and her quick eye wta first to findThe purple tints grew black, and all were lost,
ies of perpetual motion;
motion th
fcto decided
d i d d
theyfcftove
him. He*still lay motionless upbn the Count's Until the Moon, with calm and>plncid face,
WWh silvery light ilium'd the ajr'again,

dead ,body^-h|«j^nd feebly griming the dag- And Night came forth with all Kor heavenly train.
(
W. % W,
ger which still pierced the traf^w'fi heart—

that the invention is impossibly and that al
attempts at discovery are & me*e waste o
tpfle,
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jUsiness had declined, and that he had susANCIENT CUSTOMS.
tained multiplied losses, which had deprived Many of the old and singular customs behim of nearly all his earnings. There are queathed to us by ouV forefathers are fast
Ah I yes, there is a spotforevergreen,
Tho' cold and cheeriest grows Hope's waning beam; wpmen, and those whom the world calls Wearing away, and the few which remain,
women of sense too, who would have content- 'however superstitious, are regarded with
That bright, that halj|w'd little spot between
Our early childhood's thoughtless, careless dream, ed themselves with sympathising with their something like affection by'lbose who love to
husbands and supposing that by affectionate- truce the manner of 'the olden\timev In the
And that sad hour, nqblest, when first we knew
The blight whence care and cankering sorrow grew. ly sharing his regrets, that they discharged county of Hereford, Eng. some o^the Romish
their duty; not such a woman was Mrs. 31. and feudal ceremonies are still practised.—
That happy hour when all is calm and fair,
She felt deeply for her husband's misfortunes : On the eve of Old Christmas Day, there are
When all we feel is but our bliss to know,
but that feeiing was an active principle, which thirteen fires lighted in the cornfields of many
When kindness is but impulse free as air,
And smiles and sighs, like faith and friendship flow prompted her to do what was in her power to of the farms, twelve of them in a circle, and
Spontaneous from a warm and guileless heart,
relieve him. She immediately commenc- one round a pole, much longer and higher
fire we have learn'd to act earth's borrow'd part. ed a system of reform, retained only a single than the rest, in the qentre of the fires.—Yes, in the dreariest waste of time 'twill bloom, servant, her table was not as before loaded These fires are dignified with the names
with luxuries, and the wine was banished pf the Virgin Mary and Twelve Apostles,
And oft when weary life is all unblest,
With memory, like the vernal dawn 'twill come from the side-board. Her two children were the lady being in the centre, and while
In balmy deWs and holy radiance drest;
':.
neatly but simply dressed, and she gazed up- they are burning, the laborers' retire into
And like the Palm-tree's welcome shade of green on them with more heartfelt delight than some shed, or out-house, where they can beIn Afric's sands, it brightens all the scene.
when covered with ribbons, and expensive hold the brightness of the Apostolic flame.
HORACE.
useless finery. She applied herself to do- In this shed they lead a cow, on whose horn
Bufialo, May, 1830.
mestic avocations with unabated diligence, a large plum cake has been stuck, and having
AN I N T E R E S T I N G P I C T U R E . and carried economy into every department assembled round the animal, the oldest laborer takes,, a pail of cider, and addresses the
A young merchant whom we shall call of her household.
following lines to the cow with great soAll
this
was
not
done,
however,
without
the
Morton, was united, a few years since, to a
most amiable girl, whom he sincerely loved, opposition, and in some instances, the sneers lemnity ; after whicTi the verse is chanted in
and who returned his affections with all the of her acquaintances, but happily the sugges- chorus by all presentations of pride and indolence fell harmless on ' Here's to thy pretty face and thy white horn,
warmth and ardor his many virtues deserv- ,,
' --«•
., e
u
• u J *u
God send thy master a good crop of corn,
ed. At the time of their nuptials, Mr. M's the ears of Mrs. M.; for she weighed them' j ^ wheat, rye and barley, and all sorts ofgrajn,
business was lucrative and apparently in- ag-ainst her duty to her husband,and heraffec- And next year, if we live, we'll drink to thee again.'
creasing, so that he could indulge in reason- tion to her children, and the scales mounted He then dashes the cider in the cow's face,
able anticipations not only of eventual inde- high in the air. Her husband in the mean when, by a sudden toss of her head, she
pendence, but also of attaining that desira- time, although he would have perished rather throws the plum, cake on the ground; and if
rable end without denying himself and family than have proscribed such a conduct, saw her it fall forward^ it is an omen that the next har«he fashionable gratifications of the day.— thus employed, with a new delight springing'vest will be good ; if backward, that it will
Accordingly, he furnished his house in a style in his heart; and in his approbation she found 'l»e unfavorable. This is the ceremony at the
of considerable elegance, kept several ser- at once a reward for past exertion, .and an ad- commencement of the rural feast, which is
vants, and in other respects conducted his ditional incitement for new, From the much enerally prolonged till thefoliowing mornfamily ,*»rrangenients on a liberal scale, and decreased expenses of his family, he was en- ng.
/his forefathers would perhaps, have couraged still to struggle against misfortune, The vanity of .young men, in loving fine
^ idly extravagant. His wife, jtoo, and his business began slowly to revive; and Iotb.es and new fashions, and valuing themih'mkijmg to do credit to her husband, paid lit-although he cannot as before anticipate speedy selves by them is one of the most childish pieeconomy, and rather made it wealth, yet from the prudent care of hiswife, rs' of folly that can can be, and the occasion
to gratify his taste, than to regard and his own industry and application,brighter of great profuseness and undoing of young
prospects are daily opening to his view. To men. Avoid curiosity, and too much expenfhe expenseit might occasion.
it There was a time too, when such a general his partner he is now attached by a new and siveness in your apparel; be comely, plain.,
oprosperity pervaded this country, that pru- tender tie of affection, for he has seen decent, cleanly, not curious, nor costly ;, it is
fcdence herself seemed almost to justify ^xtrav-that she can share and alleviate the distress the sign of a weak head-piece to be sick for
F agance. But these limes had gone by, and of adversity, as well as adorn and dignify the every new fashion, or to think himself the
on those countenances where formerly beam- most prosperous station. Happy, happy M., better in it, or the worse without it.—Sir Mated hope and independence, now sat disap- who has such a wife, and thrice happy and 'Jieio Hale.
pointment and despair. No longer could the lovely the woman that can thus act! From
merchant engage in schemes of enterprise,for her example, let every Amercan fair learn in In the time of the ojti court, the faces of the
lie saw that the more extensive was his busi- what course of conduct lies the true dignity Parisian- ladies were spotted with patches,
ness,the more extensive were his losses. No of female character. May they learn that and plastered with rouge. Lord Chesterlonger could he place reliance on the stability they were intended by Providence, not mere- field, when he was at Paris, was asked by
of his neighbor, for experience was daily ly to float on Hie surface of pleasure, or flut- Voltaire, if he did n*t think some French lateaching, in painful lessons, that the founda- ter like butterflies in the sun, but to be the dies, then in company, whose cheeks were
tions of credit were loosened, and those who sweet soothersfindconsolators of man, when fashionably tintedJvery beautiful; " Excuse
had withstood many a storm, now bent and misfortune clouds his prospects or presses me," said Lord <Jffiesterfield, "from giving
heavily upon his spirits.
yielded to the calamities of the times.
my opinion, for I *m no judge of paintings."
But still the storm howled only without
the dwelling of domestic peace—it had not
A halfcup ofT*a.~ Some Misses can never
The Lyre, upon life's pathway hung,
yet wounded the merehant in his tenderest
be persuaded t<| take a half cup of tea, for
By nature's inspiration strung;
concerns. Soon, however, Mrs. M. saw the
fear they shall ^eyer get the title of Mrs.—
Whose thrilling tones in silence sleep,
glooiii that misfortune was gathering on her
Aunt Tabitha Particular jjjb one of these be
'Till to g kindred note they leap j
husband's brow, and-whieh neither her Own
lievers in signa She has ever since her fifA sigh will stir its gentle strings,
^flectionate solicitude* nor his children's
teenth year avoided fhis calamitous omen,
And to the breast from which it springs,
1
sportive playfulness could chase away. Day
and is now uniparrfadat the age of 75, Still
Breathe itsfirst,soft whisperings;
fter day passed, and she sighed in '
she has full Mth in the sign, and could not
But sweeter, louder swells its strain,
;nce. At length she extorted from him the
be induced fwtbe world to take a half cup of
When it is echoed^back again:
^
dejection, and,learned that his
That Lyre is Love).
tea.
WRITTEN FOB THE OEM.

" Memory Is the grein spot in the desert."
From Miss
's Album.
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flight." Many were the conjectures made by tion for sober ^realities, and considered the
them relative to the strange being. He had great mass of mankind honest and virtuous;
Winter's stern bands are broken—his ruffian blasts been seen at different times by Jiumbers of the but time dispelled the illusive aspirations of
Long1 heeded have pass'd off, vvhilo gentle Spring soldiers, and his singular and lonely appear-youth, and has taught me to trust a viper;
ance, j^xcited their curiosity to the highest that stings the bosom which warmed it, rath^
Again resumes her station, and o'ercasts
pitch. Suspicions began at length to be en- er than place confidence in man any farther
Soft nature with a genial blossoming.
tertained that he was a spy in the employ- than his interest is concerned. I formerly rement of the French; and measures were ac- sided in Boston, affluent and Jiappy. My
Hail to thy odoriferous balmy breeze,
cordingly adopted for his apprehension. On family was small, consisting of a wife and
WaQed along far from yon southern seas—
the following morning the strange man was one lovely daughter. The latter was ruined
\Vhjte the full-blooming' apple, peach and pear,
seen by a scout., while mooring his skiff under* by a fiend in human shape—a British LietiShed ^odours sweet, fresh mingling1 with the a i r a projecting rock* His motions were watch-' tenant; (here the officer hid his burning mow
ed by the soldier in breathless silence. Clam- and appeared lost in abstraction ; but the old
mail to thy 'busy hum'! The warbling throng,
bering up the crags with astonishing agility, man appeared not to notice his confusion, and
Jour forth their lays to thee in merry song;
he proceeded at a rapid pace along the bolicl-proceeded,) the former died of a broken
ATHT man no less the wondrous work of God,
heart; my property was reft from me by the
shore of the lake,
followed at a distance
Teels a full flow of genial spirits flood v
his unseen spy,s until he reached a rude log treachery of a false friend'; and I became a
His mental faculties. Here then let's chime,
cabin situated on the brink of a fearful preci- free denizen of the wilderness*. Retribution
\ song of social, sentimental rhyme*
pice, which commanded a noble view of the has. in part Hone its work/ The villain, who
elegant water scenery beneath. After pau- grasped my property has ended his career on
I love to sally fo> th in the morn,
sing*^ moment, he entered and closed the the gallows; though the reptile who blasted
bark door. The soldier scanned the surroun- one of the fairest flowers that ever h&tfomed
When nature's works look sheen;,
When the moistening dews their leaves adorn, ding objects, and.retraced his steps. Here- out of Eden, still walks forth in the open light
ported his discovery to his Colonel, who im- of day. Soon, very soon however, wiU he..
And the forest trees are g r e e n mediately
ordered a small detachment con- receive the meed of vengeance. But the
When the violet blue, with its tinted hue,
sisting of a Lieutenant and seven or eight pri- sands of my glass are few—Time will soon
Sparkles more while the dew is on;
vates, to repair forthwith to the cabin, and be changed for the dial plate of eternity.?'
And the welkin sky is ting'd on high,
bring its inmate into the camp. "Old Grey- The melancholy Voice of the old man
From the rays of the orient sun-~Beard has chosen a singular location for his ceased, and they proceeded to search the
When a soft and gently whispering breeze,
palace," said the Lieutenant—a man who apartment while he threw open a door not
was loathed alike by his equals and inferiors, before discovered by them, on that side of
From a warmer clime comes on—
'Tis of times like this, and of scenes like these, over whose early life was drawn the dark the cabin facing the lake. It was a dizzy
veil of mingled crime and mystery—as they distance from this door to the blue waters
That my memory hangs upon.
slowly wound their way up the craggy height, beneath—but the'old man looked down with,
" but if he makes the least resistance, we will unquivering limbs and a steady eye. UnAnd Hove to ramble through the wood,
tumble him and his air castle into the lake.' successfully
rumaging every part of the_
Indulging a thought in pensive piood,
"I would rather take a loving hug with some the but,1 with expectation offindingsecret^paOn a bright and sunny day;
[stood, one else," replied* the guide, "/or he scaled pers or money, he was ordered to accojpapany
When DiCrerms which have winter's blasts with- those rocky battlements like a tiger seeking the soldiers to head quarters. Making a
his lair." The conversation was continued feint to move to wards the door, he suddenly
tyame peep." forth in May—
When the 'trailing^ibute' and wild-wood flowers until they arrived within a short distance of grappled the Lieutenant, and exclaimingthe hut. Silence .was then commanded, and Wretch! my daughter shall how be sgvehg.
Drink deep from the fotfajn of April's showers,
they surrounded the humble abode without ed !" With a powerful effort precipitate,
With their richest robeput on ;
discovery or molestation. The Lieutenant himself and his opponent into the" lake, ff*
When the goldfinch's full and me>jv note,
tapped loudly upon the closed entrance, and dead shriek—a heavy splash—and c feu/ ^"
Through the woodland-dell is sent afl&,
in a moment it was opened by the object of bles only rose over their watery gru v
,
ID a soft and mournful tone—
their search. Grief had stamped his signet
'Tis of times like these, oh! those happier houV upon his brow, and the inildew vying of H'ime
JONATHAN'S WATCH. '&
had done its work of woe, though the unsub- A smart young chap h\\\c y
That my memory hangs upon.
|ied fire of his eye, formed a singular con- down east,",gives the foliow.
his bleached locks. Calmly sur- hisfirst."venture" after arrive
And at eve, when the twilight'shades come on,
armed groupe before him, with a " Nothing happened wop*'
ygyjjj
And the cares of a day well spent are gone,
sarcasm, his eye
y at the road nor till next morn'
took ol"d e fi ance
1 love then to spend an hour abroad,
Li
d it and put up in Elm Strec
v
upon
the
Lieutenant;
and
length
Musing upon the works of God: "
5
e s
seemed
as
*"
^
'tent
misery
and
sleeping)
off pretty curiously as
When the busy world have retired to rest,
vengeance £ vyears
flashed forth in that I was down Jnjthe b*w
nerm
And the crescent moon sinks down in the west,
glance. The .^ and t Sh el°°ka r twas
not observ- was well *
stood
And the star-lit canopy appears—
ed by the officer,
P
y
before and,
b look
the singular being!**" m i n S lle d e m ? t i o n 5^tv ! i
When the feather'd songsters' harps are still,
and .TOU
curiosity and awe. 1**3?W inquirjr ^ , w .
Save the Nightingale and the Whip-poor-will,
e clock in the ba r
reasons for disturbing a
as ever it
Whose melodious notes so loud and shrill,
ing," said the recluse, "
and
Oft the lone night-wanderer cheers—
the
grave,
and
who
has
what
?
And the soft low gush of the murmuring rill
wilderness from, the dedeptito and fblJv o f T C " *"$?'> a n v lv »y that wi
As it glides along 'neath low willow trees,
world composed of knavesIndfooJ^"
« "Pon that e a y s he, I ' l l Xlve '
Strikes a charm thro' the soul as it falls on his ears
The Lieutenant s t a m l I j
iavedol?»» *_ - .fc »y
'Tis of times like these, and of scenes like these words in explanation 6*f
That my inmost soul reveres.
Z. visit. A slight shade cafhebver the coun^'l " 7 * i' give I l l e your waV^ "'
WRITTEN FOR THE MM.
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nance of ihe° old man, W ^ t t t b ^ ^ ^ ^ w J l

T H E ANCHORET*
A LEGEND OF THE OLD FRENCH ^\.^R.

fled t h e J
that his cabin would be W h d d - b u t its w« 'l ai i I h[thj
only for a moment. Hefrct/ested n^mi^. i
^ >t los

It was midnight—not a breath of air raffled the transparent waters of Lake George,
on whose calm bosom the many stars flashed
like ocean-diamonds, when a small skiff, guided by one man, slowly approached the rocky
shore where the British army lay encamped;
The boat attracted the attention of two sentinels who were stationed alt a short distance
from the beach, and they both simultaneously rushes up^n destrucfrbut ask not th
exclaimed in a low tone, "The anchoret! hist! ggonized spuit
p to unroHe scroll f the nasf
there he comes/' In a moment the skiff nd trace the bumirig jlraoters Owhich
whih
wheeled around and sped from the shore with
dk ^ t h f l l f
the velocity of an arrow. "By the night-cap
of King George," said one of the men, " this
is a mysterious affair. How could he have
heard us?" " Aye,"—-retorted his companion,
shrug
i o , with a significant
g
g of the shoulders
samcr-webbed hopcf ; finhful
—"and then he is seldom seen except at
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similar feelings have been mine ere you arri- bed, and seemed an angel of we white cloud?
emerging from her downy befl to soar up to
ved, from what cause I cannot imagine."
;
The evening passed delightfully away; the skies.
my young hostess w as intelligent and lovely; The first thing that presented itself* to her
the hours passed so quick, that on looKlng at view, was myself standing near her, with
WRITTEN FOR THE GKM.
my watch, I was surprised tofindit was elev- a pistol in my hand.
RET ROSPEC TIOBT.
Oh! do not murder met take all; you
en
o'clock. This was the signal for retiring,
Oh I where are the friends of my childhood's gay
and by twelve every inmate of the house was cannot, will not murder me sir K
hours 1
Who wander'd with me 'mongthe spring's Verdant probably asleep, save myself. I could not
Th servants now rushed in ; chj was ex
deflowers—
plained.
The wretch turned out to <je a vag
sleep;
strange
visions
floated
across
my
Oh! where are the smiles that delighted me there 1
The young and the sprightly, the fond and the fair ? brain, and 1 lay turning and twisting on the abond, supposed a runaway slave from Vir
Where is lhat enchantment which then could beguile bed, in all the agony of sleepless suspense. iginia; and I had the providential opportuni
A dull tedious hour—that liv'd in the smile
On fair ADEL&'S cheek—and the sparkling blue eye, The clock struck one—its last vibrating ty of rescuing one from the worst of fates.
That always met mine as I pass'd her by ?
sound had scarcely died away, when the who in after year*) called me husband, and reThey're flown, flown away, and I never again
Shall hear that sweet music—fair Adekt's strain— opening of a shutter, and the raising of a sash lated to our children her miraculous escape
Oh! I'd forfeit the pleasures of life's coming day,
in one the lower apartments, convinced me from the bold attacks of a midnight assassin.
T o live in the light of her smiles—and her lay-f
some one was entering the house. A noise
But never, oh! never! shall pleasure's like those,
We stated last week that Mr."Garrison, late
Cross the path of my course—' tis a journeyi*n woes. followed as of a person jumping from the one of the Editors of the Genius of Universal
Though I sigh for the joys of my childhood, in vain, window sill to thefloor,and then followed the
Emancipation, was in prison in Baltimore,
They are past! I shall never behold them again.
light and almost noiseles step of one ascend- for speaking in strong and indignant language
LARA.
ing the stairway. I slept in the room adjoin- of the conduct of Francis Todd, of NewFronythe Mechanics' Free Press.
ing the one occupied by the lady ; mine was buryport, Mass, for being engaged in the doAN-'APVEi^rURE.
next the staircase; the step came along the mestic slave trade. Mr. Garrison appears not
BY *>ETER SINGLE.
gallery slow and catious. I had seized my to be idle.—He has addressed the following
There are many^situations in life that men pistol, and slipped on part of my clothes, de- card to Mr. Todd which we would hope
are placed in, which will bring forth talent, termined to watch or listen to movements might at least disturb his conscience, if it does
strength, courage, and ingenuity, which him- seemingly mysterious or suspicious; the not induce him to desist from aiding in any
way, those whp are engaged in this inhumait
self and others deemed to/ally at variance s o u c d ^ t h e s t e p stopped at my door,-then traffic.—JR. Observen
with his nature. I am one whose life has followed one as of the applying, the ear to
From the Courier:
an undisturbed scene of peace and qui- the key hole, and a low breathing convinced
A CARD
Tio quarrel.of. dispute ever rendered me the villain was listening, I stood motion- To Mr. Francis Toddr Merchant, ofNeuus^ary for me to call forth/ny moral less, the pistolfirmlygrasped. Not a muscle ryport, {Mass.)
physical strength, both of which now I moved, nor a nerve was slackened, for I felt Sir—A» a New En ad r*»<, and ^ fej|o\v
*am incline^io believe I possess, at least the as if heaven had selected me out as the instru- townsman, I am ashijj&^of ,ynm conduct.
«der w$U bear me out, when I have felated ment to effect its purpose. The person slow- How could you sjbn^your nc'a\e ship to be
\-ttfe following adventure:
, ly passed on, and I as cautiously approach- freighted with the^gjehed victims of slavery? !•; not thiu^iliftraffic offensive to God?
r:
*' - - on my way to Pin the fall of ed the door of my chamber: I now went and revojn'g ^oiiunaanity?, You have a wife.
vas o rawing towards the cold eve- hy instinct, or rather by the conveyance of| r -.^ you % ve 1 for? You have children—if
fust fall month, when my horse
'
jBepshant should kidnap, another sell,
>etl before a respectable house, the latch of one door, mine seized on the Qtfrand .1 third transport them to a foreign market,
s from N- There was some- er: a deep silence followed this
; how wou,ld you bear this bereavement? What
1 remarkable in this action it seemed as if he heard the soundg and,wait- anguage would be strong enough to dewould he move a step in ed the repetition—it came not—till w., smi. jounce the, abettor? You would rend the
ons to move him en. I he might have thought it the echo r ^ g o w n leavens wi|h. your lamentations! There is no
iacrifice so painful to parents as the loss of
h'jj wl.im, anfa at the noise. I heard the door open
j a j s o heir offspring. *So cries the voice of nature!
opened mine, and the very rn>meni\ stepped Take another case. Suppose you and your
into the entry 1 caught';
of a tall amily were seized on execution, and sold at
entering the iigh^tj
er where ublic auction: a New Orleans planter buys
our children—a Georgian, your wife—a
.med to
young lady. I soft- South
W
Carolinian yourself: would one of your
(egt ing to be condol
*"-—T.
-w*«*- townsmen (believing the job to be a profiteman i>f tue house, 1
through the half opened able one) be blameless for transporting you
a e d the
eat sitting-room, where sat
e.—ldoor I giaif dnyeyes into the room. No 11 thither, though familiar with all these
about twenty years ciS •
object was,visitle, save the curtained bed, ffiicting circumstances?
av entrance, and
within the.feheesio'f which lay the intended Sir, I owe you no ill-will. My soul weeps
Over your error. I denounced your conduct
victim to a Ui^ht assassin, and he gra- in strong language,—but did you not deserve
[EURO
!
!
For
at
that
mo1cious Heav
it? Consult your bible and your heart. 1
mentataU,|ere oking black approached am in prison for denouncing slavery in a free
the bed; an| n<* was Othello and Desde- country? You, who have assisted in oppressrepresented ; at.leas ing your *fellow-creatures, are permitted to go
mona more *naftfine immortal bard's con at large, and to enjoy the fruits of your
that particular s
pense; my heart swell crime!— Cui prodest scelusyis fecit.
ception. l^P*
n) my eyes to cracking You shall hear from me again. In the mean
ed almost to
the room. The black time, with mingled emotions, &c. &c.
as I made a
W E LLOYD GARRISON.
agged
part of the cov
,
the
nighti n g fc
villain had ru!
Baltimore Jail, May 13, 1830.
the
sound
of
my
foo
ering off the
W<!
i U i s part of the country we caused him
started, and,1 thus
P«t
INDIAN HOSTILITIES.
'tis
, for we have confronted, we^lo»d^azing at each other* a Extract of a letter from an officer of the Arfrom
being near us; we H
seconds; te**#\shotfire—furywai my, dated
R u t this evening,
oinjance. He made a
au
depicted in
eIfeeU
"PRAIRIE DU CHI%N May 6,1830.
e next moment
"When
comiaf
towards
W
miaf:dowq the Mississippi
ppi On
ft conseque
erU,g
bord
[he noise of the pis the raft of timber^ war party of Sioux,- came
a corpse on
she started in he; to me and landed on the raft, but did not
In looking over our communications the following,
from our good friend'Lara' met our view, with arequest that it should be published soon. It was undoubtedly written upon the loss of a friend, and we
hope no injury is done by the delay "hi its appearance.—EDS.

i

^ndlTof my »£ £ f*^

"

"LT i

rt
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offer any violence.
They were seventy What silly thoughts can feed that carrion
From the Boston Recorder.
strong,and well armed; and when they arrived bird of pride, while roosting during the nightTHE SALEM MURDER.
at the Prairie,they were joined by thirty Men- time of ignorance in the unr(%enerate heart Disclosures have been made on this subominies, and then proceeded down the river of man.—Rowland HilVs Village Dialogues.ject within a few days, which, are extremely
in pursuit of the Sacks and Foxes, who lay
illustrative of the depravity of man. A letbelow. This morning they all returned* and
ter was wiitten from Prospect, Me. to a Mr.
reported that they had killed 10 of the Foxes,
Knapp, of Salem, containing dark allusions
Rochester, Saturday, June 1?; 1630.
and two Squaws. I saw all the scalps, and
and threats, which fell into the hands of the
other trophies which they had taken; such as Engravings.—Our next number will contain anCommittee of Vigilance. By means of an
canoes, tomahawks, knives, guns, war clubs, Engraving.
answer to this letter, a John R. C. Palmer
spears, &c. A paddle was raised by them in We have sent our draft of the Falls &c. to Phila- jr., of Belfast, was arrested, and on examthe air, on which was strung the hand of a delphia for the purpose of having1 it engraved. It ination showed that he was in full possession
squaw and the scalps. They killed the head will not, probably, be finished until near the middle of the facts relative to the Salem murder. In
Chief of the Fox nation, and took from them of the second quarter.
consequence of this, Joseph J. Knapp Jr. and
all the treaties which the nation had made
John F. Knapp, of Wenham, brothers, have
since 1815. I saw them, and read such as I [CPWe conclude " Lorenzo Grey" in this number. been arrested, and the former has turned
wished. One Sioux killed, and three woun- It is a tale of thefirstcast, and our readers would: State's Evidence. He is the son-in-law of
ded, was all the loss of the Northern party. do well to take it up from the beginning. We re- Mrs. Beckford, who was niece and housekeeThe Winnebagoes have joined with the Sioux gret that it could not have been published entire in P er o f Mr. White the, deceased. He conand Menominies, and the Potawatomies have one number, but unavoidable circumstances preven- fesses be wished Mr. White to die without
joined with the Sacks and Foxes. We shall
leaving a will, in order that half the estate
have a great buttle in a day or so."—N. Y.\ ted the author from furnishing it at once.
might fall to his mother-in-law. For this purSpectator.
Foul Play.—-A. son of Mr.
near this village,pose,
a
he got access to the iron box, and took
few days since, amused himself by tying strings a- out a will, which he carried to Wenham and
At Lisbon, says a letter of March 13th, an round the necks of some geese, and towingthem on
burnt; though it appears there was a later
€Xecuti<n worthy o. the hottest days of the the canal, by means of which some of them were will left, and his latjor was in vain. He also
In quisition took place here on MOD day last, drowned,
confesses that he hired two men to murder
inflicted on five unfortunate men convicted ofj
Mr. W., one only of whom entered the
sacrilege committed in Madeira. They were' Tlie Ariel.—Ourfriendswill recollect that we house>
are and that he afterwards saw Them in
sentenced to be burnt, and have their ashes agents for the above paper. A specimen of the Wenham and paid them part of the $1000 he
thrown into the sea; and this was performed work can be seen by calling on us.
had promised. The fatal bludgeon has been
on the quay of Sodre. Three ot them were
found in the spot pointed out by Knapp. Whe-.
drawn thither sowed in a bull's hide; and all
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
ther Palmer or J. F. Knapp took part in the
the refinements of cruelty were exerted in " Theresa," and " Anna," are again welcome to murder, or whether the two assassins were
their execution, which lasted five hours. It our columns. Their effiisions will soonfinda place. the Crowninshields already in jail, the stateis asserted that this auto-de-fe is iutended to; T h e b u d S e t f f O m l ' z >" is received, and will go en-ment before us does not determine. The Sa
lem Register says,
open the way to the restoration of the Inqui- tire*
"The sensation which has been created
sition, which is incessantly demanded by the
From the Philadelphia Album.
in town by these appalling disclosures is beapostolical party.
PASSION.
yond description. Knapp has heretofore sus
Beauties of Imprisonment for Debt.—Satur- Nothing-, perhaps, is more revolting to a tained a fair character, and the suspicions
day last, being return day, upwards of twen- sensitive individual, than to behold a woman of the public had never been directed towty persons were committed to jail in this town, in a passion. Habituated, as we are to think ard him. The depth of grief audfliiseryin
tor debt, on executions. This is the r m - ! O f w o m a n a s the gentle being who shall soothe to which his amiable young wife, and numer
duum of the shocks.of 1829. Among the, u s i n o u r h o u r s o f t e m pe S t, and conciliate us ous respectable connections have been thrown
debtors are many of our most worthy ^fellow
by this dreadful developement, has caused
citizens. One of them, Capt. Samuel God- in our moments of wrath, how disgusting is the hearts of thousands to bleed for them."
frey, is now eighty six years of age, with th.e the spectacle to find her depriving herself of
loss of hearing and nearly bent double by in- the delicacy so characteristic of her sex, by
From the Boston Daily Advertiser.
firmities. He is committed too, not for a violent and unreasonable rage. I have been LOSS OF THE PACKET SHIP BOSdebt of his own, but for having been an en- long on terms of the most confidential intimaTON.
dorser. We envy not the feelings of a cred- cy with a young female of superior beauty This fine ship, belonging to the Boston and
itor who thus exacts the pound of flesh, at an and accomplishments. She possesses every Liverpool line of packets, commanded by
age too when the sources of life are so dried up
Capt. II.C. Mackay, was struck by lightning,
that he might venture to cut it out without the qualification necessary, in my estimation, to on the night of the 25th ult. while on her pasrender
the
married
state
happy,
if
I
except
sage from Charleston to Liverpool, aud burnt,
risk of drawing a drop of blood!- Providence
that most disgusting of all foibles, a quick- with he'* whole cargo, which consisted of
D. Advertiser.
ness in anger, which swallows up all her Cotton. The passengers and crew saved
Ohio window Glass in England.—The modesty of character. When she is thus ex- themselves in the ship's boats, and with the
Commercial Advertiser of Cincinnati says that cited, all the most abhorrent passions of the exception of a lady who died from fatigue the
a letter recently received in that City from human heart seem contending for the maste- day after the accident,were taken up two days
a merchant in Liverpool, states the remark- ry. Her voice becomes coarse and nasal, after, and arrived at this port yesterday. A
able fact, that be has in his warehouse in her eyes lose their mild brilliance and beauty, mong the passengers were Admiral Sir Isaar
Liverpool, one hundred boxes of 8 by 10 and hep entire face is suffused with the color Coffin, and Dr. William Boag.
From the Boston Gazette.
Window Glass, made on the banks of the
of passion. She rages like a tigress, and A Solid Compliment.—We understand last
Ohio!
however devotedly a man may regard her,the evening that Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin, aftei
moment
he witnesses one of her hysteric fits lauding from the brig Camilla yesterday, a«It is stated that in the town of China Genof
rage,
I
am confident he will be cured ol thorised his agfcnt in this city to present Capt
«sce county, where, a short time ago, there
were three distilleries, there are now none : his affection. Strange what an influence un- Maekay wkh a check for five hundred dolthat no grocer or merchant of that town sells bridled passion has upon beings who other- lars.
ardent spirits; that two of the tavernkeepers wise would be almost, faultless. Parents
will not furnish it at the bar, and *knt 350should look to these things when their chil- West Point Temperance Society.—A Tern
perancc Society has been formed at We°
oi the? i5jhaBittfo«"» si© Diemotfij, o* <t ?,em])e:n are young, for if a habit of this kind
rar .<-* society.—Rockesi.tr Daily Advertiser. grow up with their years, it is impossible to Point, consisting of ninety-four members, embracing almost all the detachment of the Vai
suppress or counteract its influence.
ted States Troops stationed at thatyplace, nnd
•ii i»aao {Vowton, though so U • nin
algemost of the mechanics and labored.--^'
1
or?; andfluctOBtiw•, could nat rear iy make Experience is the father, and memory the
out t» comiaon aoco'int'j, and whwi ho was mo'lier of wisdom.
« Genesco Bank.—There is a p1
ma-iter oi' the Mint, I. J a d target somebody
Hope
keeps
the
heart
whole
* out his ac<:oiui*> or him.
this Bank will go into opera*1'011
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30{multitude, and caused their silence. At the A writer, painting the poetry of cl
THE PLAGUE.
And they pass'd,andtlieypass'd,sevcn all inarow:|third toll, a universal shout arose, as when a ays, " Oh, leave children as they ar
"~
- - and mother, and children five, herald proclaims the tidings of a great battle ieve by their 'wildfreshness,' our elegau
There was father,
ipidity; leave their "hair loosely flowing,
One grave got them all,—a grave in the snow; won, and thefr there was a second silence.
And the blast blew still, and the drift did drive. The people fell on their knees, and with obesasfree," to refresh the eyes that love
Death, his Garland, aothems of thankfulness rejoiced in *he dis- implicity; and leave their eagerness, their
Warmth, their unreflecting sincerity, their un
After the account of the manner in which mal sound of*that tolling death-bell; for it chooled expressions of joy or regret, to a
the great plague, in the time of Edward the; was a signal of the plague being so abated
Third, \yas introduced into England, the; that men might again mourn for their friends, luse and delight us when we are a little tir
Chronicler suspends his narrative, both ofi and hallow their remains with the solemni- d by the politeness, the caution, the wisdom
nd the coldness pf the grown-up world/'
the public transactions and of the story of ties ofburial.
Rothelan, to describe the ravages of that ex- The following lines from the London MornSwear not at alltraordinary pestilence.
chijls my blood to hear the great Supreme ;
" In its malignancy," he says, "it engrossed ing Chronicle, by J. R. Prior, were sug- udely
to on each trifling theme;
the ill of all other maladies, and made doc- gested by reading the chapter containing [aintainappeal'd
your rank, vulgarity despise,
tors despicable. Of a potency equal to the above terrific description.
b swear is neither brave, polite, nor wise.
death, it possessed itself of all his armouron would not swear upon a bed of death :
From the London Morning Chronicle.
ies, and was itself the death of every other
fleet, your Maker now can stop your breath.
THE
PI/AGUE.
mortal distemper. The touch, yea, the very
Suggested
bj
reading
Gait's
'
'
Rothelan
sight of the infected, was deadly; and its
St. Olioa's, Southnoark,
BY J. B. PRIOR.
signs were so sudden, that famililes, seated;" Bring out your dead!"—'tis
the pitman's cry
On Mr. Muaday, who hang'd himself!
in happiness at their meals, have seen the: The wagon isfillingand waiting nigh.
Hallowed be the Sabaoth
plague-spot begin to redden, and have wild- Cannot Pity, 01 Mercy, or Love prevail 1
And farewell all wordly pelfe;
Nay,
"
bring
out
your
dead;"
ly scattered themselves forever. The ceThe Weaice begins on Tuesday/now,
Not
a
word
can
be
said:——
For Munday hath hang'd himselfe.
ment of society was dissolved by it. Moth- he Plague will not listenXo Sympathy's tale.
ers, when they saw the sign of the infection
on the babes at their bosoms, cast them from Bring out your dead!"—The twins are not cold;
IilST O F A G E N T S .
them with .^abhorrence. Wild places were Their mother'sfondfingersare clasp'd in their fold; The following persons are appointed Agents
sought out for shelter; aome went into ships Let me get them a coffin, I'll dig them a grave;
br the Gem, and will forward subscriptions
and anchored themselves afar off on the waTHOU art sickening—thy breath
Albion, JV. Y. John J. Orton.
ters. But the Angel that was pouring out the
Is receding to death:
Auburn, Henry Cherry.
vial had a foot upon the sea as well as on The Plague will not heed whom to succour or save.
Buffalo, A. W . Wilgus.
the dry land. IVo place was so wild that the Bring out your dead!"—that's a fruitless sigh—
Black-Rock, Rollin German.
plague did not visit—none so secret that the 'be babe and the aged together lie;
Batavia, Win. A. Seaver.
quick-sighted pestilence did not discover,— 'hey were dear to my heart, they were precious
Port-Byron, H. Perkins.
none couldflythat it did not overtake.
and true:
Burlington, Vt. R. G. Stone.
" It was as if Heaven had repented the
Bring them forth!—in the heap
Canandaigutt., JV.F. John Ackley.
They will quietly sleep :
making of mankind, and was shovelling
Clarkson, G. Clark.
Vnd
the
Plague,
lovely
Woman,
is
calling
thee
too.
them all into the sepulchre. Justice was
Canajoharie, J. McVean.
forgotten, and her courts were deserted. The Bring out your dead!"—let the coffers stay;
Churchville, Dr. Isaac Scott.
terrified jailer fled from the felons that were 'he wagon is stopping—we hurry away!
Caledonia, J.R.Clark.
in fetters;—the innocent and the guilty ut my uncle is rich, he will leave me his wealth.
East-Cayuga, Win. Foot.
leagued themselves together, and kept within
East-Bloomfield, A. B. Gun'
'Tis a thousand to one
their prisons for safety ;~the grass grew in
If thy course be not run
East-Avon, A. A. Bennet'
the market-places—the cattle went moaning !r. c the midnight—the Plague does not travel past
Geneva, 11. J. Daniels.
health.
up and down the fields, wondering what had
Holley, Darwin Hill,
become of their keepers—the rooks and the ' Bring out yeur dead!—We arc going to pray;
Jordan, F. Benson.
ravens came in the towns,and built their nests *Jo
Le-Roy, A. F. Bartow.
priest can we purchase the masses to say.'
in the mute belfries : silence was universal, tVe but yesterday married—so soon must we die ?
Lyons, J. A. Hadley.
save when some infected wretch was seen
Lockport, N. Leonard.
Love and Beauty, they go
clamoring at a window.
Little-Falls, Edward M. Griffing.
To the charnel below:——
Manlius, Stephen Gould.
" For a time all commerce was in coffins The Plague does not care who together shall lie!
Murray, A. Clark, jr.
and shrouds; but even that ended. Shrift ' Bring out your dead!—both the Friar and Clerk,
Manchester, Geo,( Redfield.
there was none ; churches and chapels were Ne
have taken with cross, book, and band in the
Oriskany, Doct. J. Fuller.
open, but neither priest nor penitent entered;
dark;
Palmyra, ,E. B. Grandin.
all went to the charnel-house. The sexton The Nun and the Lady are vaulted alike,——
Riga, O. L. Angevine.
From the Bridge to St. John
and the physician were cast into the same
All the orders are gone,
Syracuse, A. Daumas, & Co.
deep and wide grave; the testator and his
Salina, A. H. Scoville,
heirs and executors were hurled from the <\nd the soldier has fall'n by his halbcrt and pike.
Scottsville, S. G. Davis.
same cart into the same hole together.— Bring outyonrdead!"—throw his armour aside;
Throopsvitte, Hamilton Lathrop.
Fires became extinguished, as if its elemem Let the weaponsbe mov'd, with his dresses of pride
Utica, T. 31. Ladd.
too had expired; the* seams of the sailor Strip the gold and the jewels, the purchaser's dead:
Waterloo, Charles Sentell.
less ships yawned*to the sun^ Though
Even thewagpn so high,
Weedsport, E. Weed.
Has no driver to ply
doors were opened, and coffers unwatched,
York, D.H.Abell.
there was no theft;-*- all offences ceased To tho mountain of flesh by mortality fed.
and no crime but the universal woe of the ' Bring out your dead!"—on the Thames, at the Hall;
pestilence, was heard of among men. The From the Gates to the Stairs,fromthe Wark to the
We have made arrangements for four ele
wells overflowed, and the conduits ran to
Wall,
gant Copperplate Engravings for this volume
waste ;—the dogs banded themselves togeth- Under poverty's
roof, under roofs that arc til'd,
f the Gem. One of them will be a view
er, having lost their masters, and ran howl
Where a spot can be found,
iftheGenesee Falls, at Rochester, and tho
ing over all the land; horses perished of fom
'Tis infection's ground;
ine in their stalls : old friends but Jooked a And it matters not, living, who hector'dor smil'd. caffold from which the unfortunate Patch
made his 'last leap,' as advertised in vol. 1st
one another when they met. keeping them " Bring out your dead!"—the dead cannot hear;
No extra price will be charged. Our terms
selves far aloof; creditors claimed no debts The
streets are in darkness, and silent, and dresir; will remain as they were, |l,50 per annum,
nor courtiers performed their promises; lit The houses arc void, and the shutters are fast
in advance.
tie children went wandering up and down
Both the rich and the poor
anil numbers were seen dead in»all corners
Have been brought to the door,
T H E GEM,
Nor was it only in England that the plngu< And the Pitmen, together, arc buried at last!
A Semi-Monthly Literary Journal.
so ra«-ed; it travelled over a third part o
the vvhole earth, like the shadow of ai An anecdote which appeared in a late Iris •id VOLUME—TO CONTAIN
eclipse, as if some dreadful thing had beei paper was prefaced thus :
interposed, between the world ami the ifun
"The following anecdote of Bonaparte The GEM will be published every other Saturday,
which never before appeared in print, is from in quarto form, and paged for binding. It will Insource of life."
At that epoch, for a short time there wa Paris Journal. It was first given in Turi accompanied with an Index and Title page at the
ot the year. TERMS—ONE DOLLAR ANl*
a silence, and every person in the street for Gazette, from which it was copied in all th end
FIFTY, CENTS per annum, payabh in advance
moment stood still; and London was s Italian prints."
ETAi'i letters and communications must be a»{
dumb as a church-yard. Again the sound o
dressed to tho subscriber*pos«*pairf.
a bell was heard ; for it was that sound,
Children may touch us one blessed, ono on
'XDWIN SCRANTOM.
long imheard, which arrested tho fugiliv viable nrt-—the art of being eanily happy,
Office in the Globe Building.
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TO WING YOUNG GENIUS INTO LIFE.
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able ambition. Having collected agreat force, ada. Though^tbe Winnipoes were vastly
T H E T H U N D E R E R 5 he called together the Chief men of the na- their superiors in strength, they were not so
tion, at Niarah. the capital, situate between learned in war as was Mangahla.. The terror
A Story of Olden Time.
According to thetradition of this Aborigi- the falls and Tuncoe Lake, and after, consult- of his name had reached the utmost border of
nies. they have inhabited this country more ing with them with regard to his destination, Lallahahna's empire, and had fired them to
than three thousand years. They found their he mounted his charger, and addressed them: attempt the destruction of the rival nation.—
Brothers!" said he, "we leave you only They had committed many depredations on
vs ay into America across the Itethnius which
for
a
Little time ; correct all abuses, and act the Mangahelian border, which now extended
separates it from Asia. But from What naa day's journey west of tfee Niarah river,
tions on the Eastern Continent they have their wisely."
origin, there are many different opinions; and The first glimmering light of another day and this>was sufficient trt justify making war
tt is wholly left to absolute conjecture. They found him addressing his anxious warriors, upon the Winnipoes. Accordingly, the king 1
scattered to and fro upon this vast continent, and informing them whence he intended to, marched wih his army into their territory, de(determined on their overthrow. Far more
—some tribes, collecting together, fortned at proceed,
"Warriors!
We
go
to
figh't
the
Wau-1
extensive were the preparations nlade by
length, numerous and powerful * half-civilized
nations, while others, and a very considerable boosh. They have plundered and massa-jLallahahna, for he soon was able to bring in
portion, too, have ever retained their -wonted cred ntany of our people, and have insulted the field twenty or thirty thousand warnbrs;
love for the forest and the chase. The shores the majesty of the nation* They are our de- whereas, after crdssing the Niarah, Mangahla had but ten or twelve thousand men, but
of the Atlantic, anjl of the Great Northern clared enemies.''
Lakes, have once teemed with a busy popu- The Wauboosh was a powerful tribe, liv- they were under the strictest discipline, and
lation of half-qivilized red-men. Indeed, the ing in the country watered by the Alkan, (Al- knew full well their duty. On the morning
numerous antiquities and curiosities, every legany) and its branches. They far exceed- of the day on which he expected to meet his
where to be found throughout our land, indi ed the Mangahelians in the numbers of their mighty foe, he summoned his Chiefs around
cate, that a people, muck more advanced in warriors; but the superior wisdom and him. and standing on a little eminence, he
the arts and civilization than the present suf- skill of our young Hero, enabled him, in a lit- thus harangued them:
fering and fallen race, have once proudly tle time, to add Allema'^kingdom to his own. " Warrior Chiefs ! This day we fight the
tread the land, now owned by the no less The two armies met n^ar L. Semoi, (Erie) Winnipoes. They have made themselves our
proud and haughty wJiifcemra ,—»«*•«—t** -"•^ •*"» hnitlft puriflfl Y^th prodigious slaugh- enemies. When we meet, you will sound
t hese shores, once lived »; mighty people; andter on both sides. It is said, the mounds your war-blasts to inspixe your men with
1
though they left no monuments of sculp- still remain, where the slain ..were 'laid away courage. Let us conquor, or let us die. '
ture, painting, and poesy, yet great were in the earth forever,' near the line of New- They came to battle, and it lasted long-, and
they in their fall, and sorrowful is the story York and Pennsylvania. There were thrown ended with a dreadful slaughter. The Man
promiscuously together, of the conquerers gahelians were for the first time obliged to
of their wrongs.'
About 1500 years ago, there were on the and conquered, more than four thousand In- fall back. They retreated several miles, and
east bank of the Niagara, (then Niarah,) and dians. The Wauboosh's were at last driven encamped on an advantageous ground. Tho'
a tittle distance on Lake Tuncoe, (Ontario,) back, even to the residence of the captive the enemy were in pursuit^ yet they fortified
a small, but valiant, ambitious, and enterpri- prince, who was taken, and carried in tri-their camp in a little time against the attacks
sing tribe of Indians. While living in quiet- umph to Niarah. Thousands of the Subjects ofany force. The enemy arrived, and having
ness, and at peace with all (lie world, there of Allema, voluntarily swore perpetual alle- gained considerable accessions since the batsuddenly arose among them, a man of extra- giance to Mangahla, while marching through tle, had determined on the massacre of the
ordinary endowments, and of formidable ap- the country, alleging that their king had al- Mangahelians, and then to overrun and ravpearance. He soon arose to the first in rank ways been of a haughty and tyrannical dispo- age their country,slaying and burning all with among their Warrior Chiefs; and in contrari- sition. After fortifying the large towns and in their reach. But their anticipations were
ety with their custom, from time immemoral leaving sufficient garrisons, and appointing a destined to end before another day.
at the yearly assemblage, or "Great Talk?' ofgovernor over the country, in the person of Mangatila, learning that some of his Chieftheir Nobles, Uncush, their weak and irreso- Ovveenoo. his own brother, Mangahla return- tains had declared themselves for retreating,
lute king, was dethroned and banished, and ed to Niarah, after one moon's absence, and afraid again to come to battle, summoned
the "Great Mangahla" was chosen in his was ejtery where welcomed by the general them before his presence.
stead. He afterwards became^uite as cele- rejoicings of the people. Allema was allow- Let us now return to the Mangahelian
brated among the heroic warridHof the/Wes ed to retirr^yith his family to a miserable hu^ capital, and sec how affairs stood at this
tern World, as Alexander or Buonaparte in within a fortified enclosure, erected for that critical moment. Tin? chief men, immediatethe Eastern. The country was, by unani- purpose, on Kasha (now Grand) Island.
ly after the departure of Mangahla, learned
mous consent, called after him, and continu- Mangahla now swayed his mild sceptre that Bordnhan, surnamed the Valient, king"
ed to be, for the period of four or five hun- over a million of subjects, ever ready at of Yonisaw a great nation, away to thje oast
dred years; when began the reign of that his command; but still his ambition pained ward, had collected together an iinmenst
barbarous principle of extermination, which him with the thought, " 'Tis not enough."— force, which was designed to reduce the Man
has long and triumphantly ruled the heart of He made several expeditions among his more garhelian empire to subjection. An army,
the Indian, and which, assisted by the white immediate neighbors:, and success followed Amounting to about 6nc third of that of the
man, since he has came among them, has his arms wherever he went. His name now Yeftisaws, was raised, and Leonilila, the
well nigh ruined the once extensive and pow- began to be tbe dre.nd of the surrounding na- Queen, was charged with the command.—:
tions ; and the title of " The Thunderer," was/ It was not, indeed, unusiml in <tiose cl»y|.
erful empires of America.
for a amen to accompany h^r king to batlJe.
Mangahla now began to make prepara- universally granted him.
tions for the establishment of a< permanent One of the most formidable of his encmiop and tflU'tefore, Leonilda had eaffy learned
and formidable army, to satiate his unconqucr- inhabited the region, now called Upper Cari- the art of war. She set out, and marched
WRIITAN FOR THE GEM.
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as far east as the Suskani, (Susquehannah;) when he first shone upon the contending He- all that passed. The lurking enemies at a
several smr.ll tribes, paying tribute to Borda- roes, he saw Mangahla Conquerer, and Lalladistance, had discovered them; they were
han, were reduced to subjection by her con- hahna's empire not his own. He was car- approaching, silefitly, but swiftly. It was an
quering arm. But Fate had determined to vied to his own native place Niarah; for awful moment! Our heroes were in the tent.
change the scale. The two unequal forces he had been a traitor, once, but was now aThe guards, had thought it time tojbe on the
came together near the river Suskani, and slave. Mangahla, after adjusting all difficul- move; they ca/hie up, and met their enemies.
Leonilda, being unable to cope with such a ties, appointed his eldest brother, Kringalma The spy had pointed out the queen, and stood
\ ast superiority of strength, was taken pris- to preside as governor, over the Winnipoes. ready to defend his royal master. Mangahla
oner, after an obstinate conflict of several Having, at length, arrived at Niarah, the raised one foot over the giant body of Bordahours, and carried to the imperial residence, king began to prepare for, as yet, his great- han himself, and was upraising with his beon the island, at the mouth of the Canahcah, est of exploits. A regular force of 30,000 loved Leonilda, when his foot sliipped, .and
now Hudson. When this disastrous intelli- bold and hardy warriors, were soon marshal- down he sat upon him, already half awake.
gence reached Niarah, messengers were im- led, and in a little time, were on their march. By a super-human effort, he arose with the
mediately despatched to the king. They ar- He passed victoriously onward, into Borda- queen in one arm, and with the other hand,
rived at the encampment of his army shortly han's territory, marching on the great route, snatched the spear from Onooka, and nailed
after-he had summoned his chiefs together.— through now, our oton beloved land, until he[ the great Bordahan to the earth! All this
Mangahla had justfinishedhis harangue.
arrived at the place of the misfortune of his! was the work of an instant; the next, and
" Brother Warriors!" said he, " who among queen, near the Sus"kahan river. Bordahan, the whole tent was in arms. The guards were
you, at this time, can be so unsoldierly as to with an overwhelming force, had by this time, at the door, in bloody contact with their ene
induce your men to desert us, and ruin our |proceeded a considerable way towards his mies. Onooka called out to them to make
country ? Let us hear your answer."
encroaching enemies, and Mangahla, aware!way for the imperial pair, and demanded
This was enough ; Wahletemu, a great fa- of it, considered it prudent to proceed no far-assistance. He released himself from the
vorite of the king, arose, and in afirmvoice. ther. He ordered his men to work throwing, deadly grasp of the giant Bordahan, and
said:
up breast-works, and before the enemy ap- rushed out to defend again his heroic king,
"U king Mangahla! Can we conquer ?— peared, they had completed them. Borda-jHe saw him, struggling with his foes, with
Let us fight! Let the king do as seemeth to han's army halted scarcely two bow-shot dis'j the queen in his arms. Onooka came up, and
him best."
tant; and from an eminence in the centre of two of them fell. Heflei||atthe other, and
At this moment, (it being near midnight.) thefortifications,could be distinctly seen their bade the king depart. He sprang forward,
they were thunderstruck by a noise as of the every movement. Night came on, and Man- and in an instant, they were both out of dan
trampling of horses, which seemed to begahla ordered spies 'to be sent into the ene- ger. They reached the eminence, and looknear the tent. The messengers alighted, my's camp, and allege that they had deserted. ed back. The yell of alarm had become so
and entered. The chiefs had grasped their One of them was Onooka, who was onegeneral, that thousands of the Yenisaws were
arms, and were demanding who they were, of the only two who escaped. WThen he ar- wildly running about in search of foes. Now.
when Onooka, one of them, mounted a seat, arrived at the tent, he was surprised to findthe whole camp 'twas in confusion. Friend
and called out:
it contained two distinguished females, One fell upon friend, for there was no foe to fight
"O Chiefs! We have come from Niarah. of them was Euratin, the Quepn. ?>c t&
usands fell in conseconse
We bring you the news that the Queen has the king's tentv ^'fae other was lying asleep
quence.
They
imagined
the dress of; botji
been taken prisoner by the Yenisaws, away ill one corner; aod he soon saw that she was
to the going down of the sun. They were bound, hand and foot. On enquiry, he ascer- parties to be the same; the Mangahelians had
coining with many warriors, to desolate our tained she was the queen of 3Iangahela, and found to the contrary. They had now began
t-ountry. The Great Men sent Leonilda to on the morrow, she was to be taken out into assist their enemies in 'worrying each othImagination can easily picture to itself
save us from destruction. Her warriors were front of the army, and be burnt before the eyes the feelings of the Queen on finding herself
too few, and she fell into their hands."
of Mangahla and his forces. Onooka con- in the arms of her deliverer instead of her
Mangahla a rose,and with his usual coolness trived to escape, by offering to show a secret destroyer, and he her pwn husband. The
and moderation, answered Onooka :
entrance into the fortifications of their ene- battle continued until near mid-day, when the
"Is all else quiet 1 When did you leave the mies. Accordingly, an armed warrior was Yenisavrs were completely routed, after leavcapital?"
sent to accompany him thither; arrived there ing one half of their numbers slain. From
"All else is quiet. We left in the new moon, the cunning spy, dexterously snatched the this time, -Mangahla ruled the Yenisaws.—
six days."
'
spear from out his hand, and instantly des- His empire now extended over a great territo"Be seated;" answered the^king. "You patched him. He then repaired to the camp ry, and ere the 5th year of his reign eommeu
will return soon. By to-morrow's mid-day of Mangahla with his joyful intelligence.— ced, his .subjects were scattered over the
we will tread your tracks with Lallahahna The king immediately gave orders that a small whole land from the Atlantic to the Mississipcaptive, and his empire added to our own." party of resolute men should accompany the pi, as far south as Unesk, (Potomac,) and the
The three messengers soon mounted their spy and himself to a little rising ground near Big, or Ohio river; but here the particulars of
noble nags, and pursued their way back.— a bow-shot distant from the enemy. The
the tradition are lost in impenetrable obscu
The king then ordered the chieftains to return hour came, and they stood upon the hill. The rity.
I.
to their posts"; "For,' said he, "Lallahahna is| spy looked, and hesitated, as if in doubt
oars."
They could distinctly observe some warriors A shoemal
was
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in the still darkness of the night, and car-!collecting fuel for their fires. In a few mo- er obseived
' L he had but 'one objection to
ried destruction thrpuhout their ranks. The ments, he put his finger to the lips of the king them, which was, that the soles were a little
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arrow,
and
did
work,—for
ere and1 whispered,
too thick. « If this is all," replied Cristhe fight had ended, one half of the Winni- ' Follow me—Be silent.'
pin, "put on the boots, and this objection will
poes lay dead and dying on thefield.The
t

poes lay dead and dying o n the field. The The king now whispered to the Chief of grauUal!y wearaZ,,"
first glances of the morn saw them stillfierce-the party,
gradually wear away"
ly contending for every inch. Now, 'twould
Look sharply. If you see us in danger, There is a good deal of saucy wit in Lord
-*em as though abating; but now again, the come to our assistance.'
Byron's anecdote of the fair astronomers:~
terrific yells of thrice ten thousands Indians They approached the royal tent. Onooka He says, some literary ladies being asked how
would rouse their furious anger. Now, it "was seen at the opening, with one hand on the they could be sufficiently interested in astronseemed by their rejoicings, as if they th had shoulder of the king, and the other pointing omy to spend so much time in watching theheavens, replied, that they had a great curibeen victorious, which, indeed, was
nate- in the
door. The
bright fires
illumined all
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osity to see whether there was really a MAN
At length, the sun arose, and around, and the men on thetyUcould perceive : n the moon!
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WRITTEN TOR THE GEM.
seen entering the houses of tke rich for their room with my head full of what I had seenA DAT IN T H E OBSERVATORY. petit morceau; and some departed empty ,whilesat down and blotted it on paper.
IPHIGENE.
Having a leisure day—a day to spend in the tears of heart-lelt gratitude sparkled in
the
eyes
of
others,
and
amid
those
heavenidleness withal, I arose earlier than I was
Water.'—Water-drinkers have much keener
wont; the time being about —— but that's no born drops I could read a fervent" God bless appetites than those who drink beer. Water
matter. I took my spy-glass and ascended ye!" late sprung from a thankful heart. At is the most natural and wholesome of all
to the Observatory, on the Arcade; there to three I beheld a group most interesting". drinks; it quickens the appetite, strengthens
see the goings in and out of men for one short Four or five of those harmless beings yclept digestion, quenches thirst most readily, and
effectually supplies the waste continually susday. The sun had ju$t risen above the hori- exquisites, disguised with sugar-loaf hats, friz-tained by' the blood and juices. A strong
zled
.hair,
tights,
eau
deCbldgne,
and
black
zon, and I was fain to gaze upon his golden
ruddy faced farmer, had a disease which inburning awhile, for the want of something gloves, were strolling most delightfully slow, duced the late celebrated John Hunter to enelse to fix my attention. The sleeping popu- (as it would be vulgar to appear men of busi- join a total abstinence from fermented liquors,
" Sir," said the farmer, " I assure you that I
lace lay beneath me, in the embrace of Mor- ness.) to their dinner. It was too common to am a very temperate man; I seldom exceed
pheus, dreaming out phantasies never to be dine when honest people dined, and savoured three pints of ale a day, and I never touch
realized, and building the frail frost-wort of not enough of the European taste. Yet why spirits." " But," said Mr. Hunter, " you must
fancy, which reality's bright sun must soon should we blame them rather than their em- now drink nothing except water-" "Sir,"
dissolve to tears. For a longtime I was ne- ployers,who give them their immense salaries. s a i d th,f farmer, "this is impossible, for I canver more alone or undisturbed. Not a voice, for reaHy the -dear ««*« know no, who. £ S S f f S ^ S K A t S a ^
nor the first roll of a wheel as yet broke upon to do with their money, except to lavish it onj support.'-' Mr. Hunter perce ving that, his
my ear. At length the grumbling venders of their persons. Bat, as Dr. Franklin says, I patient was not likely
. tcj'be
.,
sadily convineatables first made their appearance in the :i time is money," so I let them pass. The ced, inquired how many acres! of land he culdepopulated streets, and the milk-man's cart hours from three to five were filled up with tivated, and how many horses were kept jon
the farm, and then boldly asserted that they
rolled over the pavement. Soon there was an noise and confusion, bustler and business. were top few. The farmer maintained that
heterogeneous mass of men, all wending their Ladies, dandies, gentlemen, children, dogs, they were sufficient, but was at length brought
way to the market. These were soon met or horses, carts and wagons, trucks, stages to confess that they worked heard. "Allo$r»ne
overtaken by merchants, mechanics, grocers, and divers other animals too numerous to then," said Mr. Hunter, " to inquire what ifis
you give them to drink?"—Code of Health,
etc. all making"the best of their way to their mention, all huddled as it were in one com- that
by J. Pinney, Esq.
stores and other places of business. About mon mass, kept alive the streets. About five,
seven, the various buildings sent forth their the farmers and others of the country began Intemperance.—Take heed, therefore, that
representatives to breakfast. Then could be to leave, and on the faces of some I could le- such a cureless canker does pass not thy
seen the yet slumbering clerks reclining upon gibly read 'taken in,* while on others content youth, nor such a beastly affection thy old
age; for then shall all thy life be but as the
the boxes outside the doors, or stretched at seemed to have assumed her dwelling. School life
of a beast: after jthy death thbu shalf only
full length on the counters during the absence children, too, were released from their tasks leave a shameful infamy to thy posterity, who
of their employers. About ten, the streets at this hour, and came bounding along the will study to forget that such a one was their
were thronged with that respectable class of streets, free as young; birds let loose from fheirfather.—Sir Walter Maleigh.
men known as fhrmffflg. anr11—A- i f
cage. At six all again bent their way on the
Anecdote.—A full blooded Jonathan^residcorn, oats, apples, potatoes, butter, cheese,
wMch called them forth
j
and every thing that we poor cits could no at mid-day, namely, to relish <M*&«iiap*«»ve<the ing in a certain town In'New-England, once
took it "into his head to "go acotirtia'^' foe
live without, (and yet more than half of our viands of the assiduous housewife.
accordingly saddled the old mare, and started
purse proud habitants deem it stooping to hold Having* by this time become weary of my off to pay his devoirs to one of the buxom
converse with the venders,) were there in view, I prepared to descend to the bustling lasses of the neighborhood. After "stayin*'
vast abundance. It was as though the land scene of life. And here I might moralize, with his "gal" until daylight began to streak
had sent up its richest offerings to the thank- perhaps, with propriety, but time forbids. I the east, he made, preparations to d e p a r t Just as he was seating himself in the saddle,
less multitude, ^hen might be seen bartering had nearly descended, when of a sudden, I his fair one, who stood in the door, (and who!
and bargaining, buying and selling. About experienced a most peculiar sensation—a by the way, was marvellously fond of having
this hour, too, ladies {calling ones I mean, forkind of inspiration I think, for I verily be- "sparks,") wishing to have him come again,
I believe this is their fashionable hour) might lieve that some three or four of the Muses stammered out, "Ishall be at home next Sunbe seen with lishops spread, and hats of a size have hid themselves in some secret corner day night, Zeb" Zebedee, taking out his
tobacco box, and biting off a quid of pigtail
sufficient to make the largest corn-basket or here. The atmosphere itself seemed made in less than a second, honestly answered, ^So
umbrella hide itself for* very diminutiveness,, of poetry, and I was obliged to pay tiibute shall I, by gaully!"—Pe$fiWs Press.
or keep aloof from fear of being jostled by to its influence. I penned, almost spontanethese formidable head-pieces and popish ously, some six or eight verses, which I would A beggar boy made application to a farmer's
sleeves. These ladies promenaded, making gladly transcribe, but the copy is mislaid, wife for relief, and was refused; on whf&h
and returning calls, till twelve. Their faces I |IBhe spirits of Norna, Hinda, Ida, and various the boy, with au arch look, informed the good
could not see, not even with my spy-glass, others, seemed to hover in the air around, dame that lie would, if she would give him a
they being in the back-ground, somewhere, I and such airy nothingness I n ever before wit- slice of bread and cheese, put her in possession of a secret which would be of service to
suppose in the vicinity of their hats, but as nessed.
some poet days, " what ^ e can't unriddle, I called at the Lottery Office; a genteel her all the days of her life; the boon way
granted, and the boy, agreeably to his word,
learn to trust;" so set them all down as beau- looking young man seemed desirous to in- remarked, "If you knit a knot on the end of
tiful, and they passed on. The bell rang for quire the fate of a ticket, and yet he dared your thread, you will never loose vour first
twelve, and then might be seen the mechanics, not. At length he hesitatingly asked if No. stitch."
,,
en masse, preparing for dinner; and the clink 3 23 6 had drawn any thing. " A blank,"
of the hammer was suspended for a time very politely answered the gentleman of the Ruining Characters.—Tile efficiency of the
About one, the merchants and gentlemen of office, after looking at the drawn numbers; Boston Police in ferreting rogues is proverbial.
f
the profession were seen, with a hurried step but the politeness of the reply did not take Not long since a person was sentenced to the
and looks down bent in searching thought- from it its keenness, for the young man's phiz State Prison for stealing a shirt from a drunken
. I man's back. Some people thought it a bard
fulness, pursuing their roait for the same good- seemed, by its oblong look, tp echo
ly purpose. They returned in an hour or lingered in the Arcade until the mail arrived. case, "Pless noy soul said the simple Mr. p*.
P <• -"I what shockinrtimes are these!
less, with each his cigar half smoked, and Saw the rush at the post-office—the eager man can't steal a horse one day, without""
commenced the business oftihe afternoon with opening of letters—the sad fhces and the glad taken up the neKt morning on sttspicidn a n r
all the zeal imaginable. At this hour the faces, as they perused their various epistles then his character, is j-ufoedT-—N, V- Qwt
half-clad beggars of all descriptions were by the light of the lamp. I returned to my steihtion*
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John Quincy Adams, L. L. D. sixth Pres- Wm, Allen, a Chief Justice of Pennsylvaident
of the United States, was born at Brain- nia before the Revolution. He was the editSKETCHES OF BIOGRAPHY:
tree,
Mass.,
July 11,1767. At the age of elev- or of the "American Crisis," of London, in
No I.
en
years,
he
accompanied his father to Eu- which he suggests a plan for restoring the deComprising a brief History of somt of the most distinrope,
and
before
he had attained the age ofpendence of" America.
guished Characters of America, since itsfirstdiscov18, he had acquired most of her principal Ethan Allen, a Brigadier General in the
ery; arranged in Alphabetical order:
languages, and had resided in most of her cele- war of the Revolution, born in Salisbury,
A.
brated capitals. In '94, he was appointed by Conn. His parents emigrating to Vermont
James Abercrombie, Commander-in-Chief Washington minister to the Netherlandts.— while he was very yopng, he was deprived oi
of the British army in America, in the year From this period, till 1801, he was successive- the advantages of an early education. But.
1758; an expedition was fitted out, and put ly employed as a public minister, to Holland, although he never felt its geniaj. influence, naunder his command, to invade Canada; his England, and Prussia. In 1801, he returned ture had endowed him with splendid powers
forces were totally routed at Ticonderoga. to the United States, and the next year was of mind; and when his countrymen called him
with the loss of nearly two thousand men. chosen a member of the Senate of Mass., to take the field, he- proved himself an able
He was recalled, and was superceded in com- and in 1803, of the Senate of the United States. commander, and an ' intrepid soldier. The
mand by Gen. Amherst, in 1759.
In 1809, he was appointed by Madison min- brilliant exploit of the capture ofTiconderoga
Andrew Adams, L. L. D., was born in ister plenipotentiary to the Court of Russia. secured to Allen a high reputation for courage
Hartford, Conn., educated at Yale College In 1814, he was sent, jointly with Messrs. and valor, throughput all the land. " The surafterwards elected a member of the counci Gallatin and Bayard, to negotiate a treaty of prise," says the General, in his account of his
of the State; and a signer of the " Articles peace with Great Britain, at Ghent. Imme- life, "was carried into execution in the gray
ofConfederationanid Perpetual Union,"-adop-1 d } ate jy afterwards, he was appointed minis- of the morning of the 10th of May, 1775—
ted 1778; he died shortly afterwards.
[ter plenipotentiary, and envoy extraordinary The sun seemed to rise with superior lustre;
Samuel Adams, L. L. D. a Gov. of Massa-]to the Court of Great Britain. In 1817, he and Ticonderoga and its dependencies smiled
chusetts, a Signer of the Dec. of Ind. and of as recalled by President Monroe, tofilltheupon its conquerers, who tossed about the
the "Art. of Con. and Per. Union," 1778; iffice of Secretary of State. In 1834, he was flowing bowl, and wished success to Conhe was distinguished as a writer and a patri- hosen to preside over the Union, in which gress, and the liberty and freedom of Ameriot, and for his ardent zeal in forwarding the office he was succeeded by Gen. Andrew ca." In the fall of '75, he was twice sent to
American Revolution, for stern integrity, dig- fackson, in 1828. To talents of thefirstor- Canada, to observe the dispositions of the
nified manners, and great suavity of temper; er, Mr. Adams united unceasing industry people, and attach them, if possible, to the
nd perseverance, and an uncommon facility American cause. In his romantic, but rash
he died 1803, aged 83.
the execution of business. He now re-and unfortunate attempt upon Montreal, he
John Adams, L. L. D. second President of
was taken prisoner, and sent to England, and
the United States, was born at Braintree, ides at his seat in Quincy, Mass.
after experiencing much cruelty, was exchan Thomas
Adams,
a
distinguished,
member
Mass., Oct. 19,1735. At an early age, he was
distinguished for his scolarship, and he grad- f Congress, and a signer of the " Articles of ffed*in M a v > 17J & While confined there, a
uated at Harvard College. Such was hisConfederation and Perpetual Union," from high command, and a large tract of country
in America, were offered him, on condition he
high standing for stern integrity, and abilities
g n a , 1778.
as a statesman, that he was unanimously cho- James Alexander, « So«*«l*«m*™s -came' to wooia join tne British standard. " I vifcW
sen a member of the first Congress, which
his. country jp 45*5; was Secretary of the your offer of United jStates' lands," answered
sembled at Philadelphia, 1774, and re-elected »rovince of New-York; and for many years lie, to be similar to that which the devil offered
[
to Jesus Christ: to give him all the kingdoms
the following year. In that august assem- ne of the Council; died 1756.
blage of Sages, Philosophers and Statesmen, Wm. Alexander, commonly called Lord of the world, if he would fall down and wor
whose deliberations will never cease to re-Stirling, from his supposed title to a Scotch ship him; when at the same time, the poor
flect their effulgency around the nations of laridom, was a native of the city of New- Devil had'nt a foot of land upon the earth !"
the world, he uniformly stood as one of the York. At the commencement of the Revo- Gen. Allen was brave, humane and generous.
notions with regard to religion, were
first in rapk, and bore a conspicuous part in lolutionary straggle, he attached himself with His
loose a n d
absurd. It is said, he believed with
that dark, eventful period, which finally re- firmness to the cause of America. H.e rpceisulted in a separation of the Colqnies from ved the command of Major General, and act- Pythagoras and others, that man, after death,
would
transmigrate into the beasts of the
the mother country. He was one of the first ed a very conspicuous part in the battles of
field a n d fowls o f
*<> air, &c. He died at his
to percieve that a cordial union between the Long Island, Germantown and MonmouthJ >
seatin
Vermont, Feb. 13, 1789.
two countries was impossible; and was there- In the former, he was taken prisoner, after|
fore one of thp most distinguished members having secured to a large part of the detachMOSCOW,
who were appointed to draft the eVer-memo- ment an opportunity to escape, by a bold at-1 The diameter of the city of Moscow, from
rable Declaration of Independence, declaring tack with four hundred men upon a strongl southeast to northwest is nine miles, and its
these U.S. 'free, sovereign, and independent.' corps under Lord Cornwallis. He died at circumference about twenty-five. Most of the
buildings are of Imck ; before the great fire
In '77, he was appointed joint commissione Albany, Jan. 15,1783, at the age of 53.
they amounted to 9,158, of which 5.341 were
with Messrs. Franklin and F. L. Lee, to pro- Nathaniel Alexander, a member of Con- consumed. Since that day of horror, 8000
ceed to France to negotiate a treaty of alliance gress from, and afterwards an excellent Gov- have been built. The number of parochial
and commerce, tn '79, he returned home, an ernor of, the state of N. Carolina; he died churches is 268, and many of them have from
three to five turrets; when we add 21 conwas elected a member of the Convention 1808.
vents, 56 hospitals, and a heap of buildings
which framed a Constitution for bis native Wm. H. Allen, a captain in the American appertaining to the crown, we mayforms.ome
state. He afterwards went to Paris to assis Navy, during the lata, war with Great Brit- conception of the effect which this cityrproin concluding a general peace. Mr. Adamf ain, was mortally wounded in a battle be- duces,, when under the serene sky
ky of
of aa rlsin
rlsin
sun , the
the eye
ey dwells
d l l upon its galT
or aa setting
setting
was next appointed the first minister to Grea tween the U. H. brig Argus, of 16 guns, and or
g sun,
steeples cupolas,
cupolas and cros
glitt
Britain. After having twice filled the office the British sLopp-of-war Pelican, of 26 guns, axy of steeples,
ttering in all the brilliancy of gold and silver.—
of V. P . Of the United States, was in '96, to which he,surrendered, in the British Chan- Moscow contains more than 1000 gardens,
called, by almost the unanimous suffrage of nel, Aug. 14, 1813.
besides near 200 orangeries, and 300 ponds,
bis fellow-citizens, to fill the Presidential James Allen, a celebrated minister in Bos- or pieces of water. There are 8,400 shops,
chair, which had been vacated by the resigna- ton ; came to this country in 1662, an,d\was 500 hotels and taverns, 314 restaurateurs, 130
(taps,) 215 bake-houses, near 200
tion of the Immortal Washington, He die< the occasion o.f much difficulty .in the Cpl6,ny kabacs
kitchen gardens, 52 public baths, more than
at his residence, in tyraintree, on the 4th o He died 1710.
5000 lamps, more than 4000private, and #75
July, 1826, in just 50 years after he had signer
public weHs,r-the number of streets is about
James Allen, a conspicuous member of the 800; of houses about 13,000. The population
the Dec. of Ind-. at the age of 91.
II, pi Rep, and.Councjl of Maes,; died 1750. is estimated at 250.000.
COMPILED FOR THE GEM.
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From the Journal of Humanity.
, ence to the doctrines of the so*cereps, and cutioner, have mercy on me! have mercy on
THE POWER OF CONSCIENCE. other ac,ts committed in further illustration me
A short time since a man called on me and of her principles. Indications were further Junker soon perceived the cause of what
happened, and resumed bis fortitude.
inquired if i was the legal representative of discovered by the father, of a disposition on had
He informed the re-animated sufferer who he
Mr.
-, late deceased; to which I repli- the part of one at least of the sons, to practice really was, and made a motion to call op'
ed in the affirmative, Ho said he owed the upon the doctrine of a community of property some of his family. " You then wish to desestate of Mr.
and wished to pay it; without the consent of the parties concerned troy me," exclaimed the criminal. "If you
that there was no note or charge against him, —a grade of moral improvement considera- call up any one, my adventure will become
excepting in his oWn conscience, and the bly in advance of agrananism. Under these public, and I shall be taken and executed a
great book of God, in which are recorded all circumstances, the wretched parents have re- second time. In the name of humanity, then,
the actions of our lives. I replied, as I had sorted to the painful alternative of confining I implore you to save my life."
no demand against him, he roust settle it with their son in the Refuge, where it is to be ho The physician struck a light, decorated
him who kept the record, and would produce ped he may be reclaimed from the path ofhi* guest with an old night gown, and having
it in the great day of reckoning and retribution. guilt in which he was so early commencing made him take off a cordial, requested to
know what had brought him to the gibbet.
He said he hoped an infinite Surety had al his career.
" It would have been a truly singular exhibiready cancelled it there, but that was no absotion," observed Junker, "to have seen me at
CHARGE
OF
MURDER.
lution from the obligation of justice and honthat late hour, in a tete-a-tete with a dead
esty here below. Nor was this; obligation It appears that crimes of the most atro- man, decked out in an old night-gdwn."
cious nature are becoming common occurren- The poor wretch informed him, that he had
any the less because that neither Mr.
nor any other person, but himself, ever knew ces in our city. But a fortnight since we re- enlisted as a soldier, but that, having no atthe injustice of which he had beetfguilty to- corded two cases of murder, which have re-tachment to the profession, he had determinwards him. Neither was the obligation in cently taken place—and a third is now to be ed to desert; that he had entrusted his sethe least diminished by thejiapse ofjmore than added to the black list.—Last Sabbath night cret to a crimp, a fellow of no principle, who
a voune man of the name of Dfuihmond, a recommended him to a woman, in whose,
forty years since the injustice took place.
house he was to remain concealed ; that this
Nor yet was it less, in its principle, and its tinner, was shot in the head (as is stated) woman discovered his escape to the officer,
by
Daniel,
a
slave,
the
property
of
Robert
G.
binding authority, because the pecuniary a&c.
mount was originally small. Nar yet, be- Scott, Esq.—Drummond expired instantly.— Junker was much perplexed how to save
cause Mr.
suffered no inconvenience The fatal deed was perpetrated near the house the poor man. It was impossible to retain
from a trifling pecuniary loss, was the princi- of one Lucinda Johnson, a free woman of him in his own house; to keep the affair a
ple of the wrong in the least mitigated. Al color, living on K Street on Shockoe-Hill.— secret, and turn him out of doors, was to exthese circumstances had, once he said, a ve- The negro has been arrested and imprisoned pose him to certain destru ction. He resolved
ry different bearing upon his mind and con-and will shortly be tried. In two of the a- to conduct him out of the city;- but it was
science, from what they now have. And bove three cases of murder, the crimes have necessary to pass the gates, which were strictly guarded. To accomplish this, he dressed
though be trusts that Gord has forgiven him been connected with Intemperance and Sabhim in some of his old clothes, covered him
bath
breaking.—S.
Religious
Telegraph.
through the great expiation of his Son, yet
with a cloak, and at an early hour set out for
God required justice between man and man,'— Story of Professor Jnnker, of the University of*!™ country with his protege^ behind
and his precepts are as billing as bis mer- .. _
'
On_ arriving at tne
the gates, where he*
cy is free; and the only ground of comforta- Berlin, Germany.
known, he said, in a hurried tone, that he had
ble hope of the sincerity of his repentance, Being professor of Anatomy, he once pro- been sent for to see a sick person in the coufl*
and its acceptance wfth C*od, must jC0nsis£4|i cured for dissection, the bodies of two crimi- fry, who was dying. He was per,mttted to
bis obedience to His command* ifo malteTesti-sraSsj -v*-iM>-iK»a. !»(**>*» -hanged.. Thejijey of thepass. Having both got intjttlua .fields, the. dedissecting room not being mime
serter threw hitnself at thef^et of his delivertution.
hand when they were brought to 1
With such views and feelings,'on his part, dered them to be laid down in an apartment er, to whom^ie yowed eternal gratitude; and
having received some pecuniary assistI consented to cast simple interest on the ori- which he opened in his bedchamber. QThe eve- after
ance, departed, offering up prayers for his
ginal amount, fraudulently, as he said, held ning came, & he proceeded to, resume his iitera- happiness.
and to receive that ry labors before he retired to rest.. It wasnow Twelve years after, Junker, having occaback from Mr.
and the principal, in full satisfaction to thenear midnight, and all his family were fast sion -to go to Amsterdam, was accosted on
estate of the deceased, and manifestly to the asleep, when he heard a rumbling noise in the Exchange, by a man well dressed, and of
his closet. Thinking that by some mistake thefirstappearance, who, he had been inforgreat Belief and satisfaction of him who paid the
cat had been shut up with the dead bodies, med, was one of the most respectable merit, but who seem ed desirous to come nearer he arose,
and taking the candle, went to see chants of that city, The merchant, in a poto the scripture rule of fourfold.
what had happened. But what must have lite tone, inquired whether he was not proThese facts need no comment; but they been Mis surprise, or rather his panic, on perfessor Junker, of Halle; and being answeri
ut u
~.4-<*inaA *k*» lessor «iuimcr, oi raaue; auu uemg a u a w c i speak very forcibly of the exhortation of our • • i i . i j . i that .«.«.
the "sack,
co«tame4^the
in a very
Saviour, in theparable of the Good Samaritan. ceiving
ed
a f f i r m a t ihis company
he'requested,
uuuujs, wa*
" " " S which
" " - w ""^~
"%fV;J %arnest
manner,
to dinner
Hal
r o a c f t ewas
d , a nrent
d f o uthrough
n d t h a t the
o n e middle.
w a s g o n epHe-ap,
. T h e *vvingreached
« Ha'
go thou and do likewise."
B. pbodies,
i n . _m.a n, n p#the
hr». wmmerchant's
n i t dinner/
a » . hhe
>j w 'n h lml l t ,'/ hinhouse,
was
doors and windows were all secured, and sho\v.n into a very elegant apartment, where
that
the
body
could
have
been
stolen,
ajppearFrom, the N. Y. Spectator.
found a beautiful wife and twofinehealthy
ed to him impossible. He tremblingly rooked he
children;
but he could scarcely suppress his
The Poison works.—An intelligent & sprightround the closet, and saw the body sitting up- astonishment
at meeting with so cordial a rely youth of 16 years of age* was committed right in a corner.
to the House of Refuge a few d^vs since, by Junker stood for a moment motionless; ception from a family with whom, he thought
his father, under peculiarly painful circum- the dead man seemed to look towards him; he was entirely unacquainted.
stances. His parents are respectable and the professor moved both to the right and to After dinner, the merchant, taking him in
his counting room, said, "You do not recolpious people, wh6 have by precept .and ex-the left, but the dead man still kept his eyes fixlect me V' " Not at all." "But I well recollect
ample labored to train up tbeir,children in ed on him.
you, and never shall your features be effaced
(he paths of innocence and virtiitft. But the The professor then retired, step by step, from my remembrance. Y° u a r e m y benefacspoiler came in shape of woman. The lad with his eye still fixed upon the object of his tor. I am the person who came to life in
in question is one of four sons. He was an alarm, and holding the candle in his hand un- your closet, and to whom you paitl so much
apprentice and subsequently entered as a clerk til1 he reached the door. The dead man attention. On parting from you, I took the
in highly respectable employ. After Fanny started up and followed him. Afigureof so road to Holland. I wrote a good hand, was
Wright, Timothy Jenkings & Qo. established hideous an appearance, naked, and in motion, tolerably good at accounts; myfigurewas
their " Beelzebub Institute" in this cityj an the latenenss of the hour, the deep silence somewhat interesting, and I soon obtained
prevailed—-every tnin£ concurred to employment as a merchant's clerk, My £<"><'
elder brother became one ©f their /converts, ,which
overwhelm him with confusion. He let fall conduct, and my sealforthe interests of my
and by much entreaty prevailed upoO his bro- the only candle which was burning, and all patron, procured me his confidence, and Ins
thers successivelyy to visit the miscalled "Hall was darkness. He made his escap#to his daughter's love, On, his retiringtowbusl-i Bropme
B
t %
%h Jour
J sons, apartment, and threw himself on hie bed; nesfc, I succeeded him, and beotuhd h» son," in
of Science,"
st.
h W h ^ o W{*
all young, soon embraced
bd principles so con- thither, however, he was followed; and he in4aw. But for you, I
genial to those wHo wish to b%released from soonfoundthe dead man embracing his legs, riencsed all these enjoyments
my fortune and myself are at
all restraint, moral, religious,, and parental, and loudly sobbing.
p j
and the unhappy parents are now beginning Repeated cries of "leave me I leave me!" Those who posses the i^letf
to reap the bitter fruits. The authority of the released Junker from the grasp of the dead deneibility, can easily fepjeseii* to taems&vw
parent*-has been utterly cast off, kf ofoedi- man, who now exclaimed, "Ah! jood cxe- the feelings of Junker.
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ARTICL.ES OF INTELLIGENCE. followdfi and in attempting to prevent them nox, June 1,1830, signed Mellissa. A frag-

from catching the horse, was knocked down ment, post-marked Kinderbook, and directed
T H E CHEROKEES.
by the other roan with a gun. She fell sense- George Me'Cartyf New Market, 25 miles
It will be seen by the following Editorial less to the ground. Hog ran into the horselot, from Little York Canada.
article from the Cherokee Phoenix that the and by driving off the horses, and giving the
SOL. VAN RENSSELAER P . M.
Cherokees are not to be frightened by; Jhe alarm,prevented these robbers from accomthreats of Georgia, to quit their country sind plishing their design. The woman lay for Colonel S.MHler, who was tried and senthe homes ef their fathers, but await with some time apparently dead, but finally came tenced by a court martial to suspension for
firmness and cool deliberation, the arrival of to herself. We understand she is better, and three months, has been released from arrest ty.
the day (now past) which is to extend over is likely to recover.
restored to his rank by the Secretary of the
them the laws of their oppressors.— We like
Navy. Second Lieutenant J. W . ShaumComment
is
unnecessary.
We
entreat
you
their spirit, and every American, every one
buagh, of the Marine Corps, was tried on sunworthy of the riame, must feel a deep soligjf respected reader,—we implore you, to pause dry charges &, sentenced to suspension from
after
perusing
the
above
facts,
and
reflect
uptude for the result.
on the effects of civilized legislation over poor rank, pay and emoluments, for 12 months.
"Before the next number of our paper shall savages. The laws which are the result of Dr. Conquest, «f London, has lately sucbe issued, the first day of June, the day set this legislation, are framed expressly against ceeded (in a Second instance) in curing hyapart by Georgia, for the extension of her as- us, and not a clause in our favor. We can- drocephalus, by drawing the water from the
sumed jurisdiction over the Cherokees, and not be a party or a witness in any of the head, by thes fearfully delicate operation of
the execution of her laws touching the In- courts where a whiteman is a party. Here tappiDg.
dians, will have arrived. The day is now is the secret. Full licence to, our oppressors, The Quebec Mercury states that between
at hand—the Cherokees have looked to it de- and every avenue-ofjustice closed against vs. Sunday, 6th and Tuesday, 8th, upwards of
liberately—they have anticipated its approach Yes, this is the bitter cup prepared for us 5,000 settlers had arrived at that port, and
i t a t they are still here, on the land of our by a republican and religious Government—wethat the total number this season exceeds
Ifetbers. So conscious are they of their rights shall drink it to the very dregs.
7,000.
as a people that they have thought it not best
The Rev. C. C. Colton, known BS theauto avoid the threatened operation of civilized
Robbery of the Mail—The Mail-was cut thor of Lacon, is now residing in Paris, in
and republican not to say religious laws, by a
from the boot of the stage on Tuesday the a state of squalid wretchedness, having fallprecipitate flight to the western wilds. They 15th inst. between Albany and Schenectady. en a prey to gamblers and sharpers, with
are still here, but not to agree or consent to It has been found in the woods adjacent, in whom he has long been associated.
come under these laws- This they will a deplorable condition: the following descrip- A new Post Office has been established
never do—they have protested fcgainst the tion of letters which purport to have contain- in North Mendon: D. Fellows, P. M.
measure, and will always protest against it. ed money, is given by the postmaster at Al- The banks of New York will not allow for
When the time comes that the state laws bany.
pistareeM of any description with or without
are to be executed with rigor, as they no A letter from Northeast, N . Y. to Clyde, heads more than 16 cents, and for the Span-,
doubt will be,backed by the Executive of the Seneca co. written by Jonas Hopkins, and ish ninepenny piece, 8 cents. The safe way
United States, and the late decision of the directed to Jonathan Vincent; said to contain consequently for persons in trade is to take
Senate, upon the reprobate Cherokees, we 34 dollars.
and pass them drily for 16 cents.
are unable to say what the effects will be
A letter from FlemingtonN. J. to Jackson- An Ancona article^ of April 19th, says:—
To us, the future is but darkness. One thing ville, N. Y.jsaid to contain 10 dollars; written The President of Greece, on receiving ofliwe know, there will be suffering. The Che- by Randolph Hunt, and directed to
_ notice of• the choice of the Prince oi"
rokees »wiH he a jKpy to the cupidity of white Hunt.
Saxe CobUrJSidoccupy the throne of Greece,
men-rievery incflfnity and "every oppression A letter from Waldsbow, Maine, to Centre has issued a proclamation, which bas been rewill be heaped upon them.—They have al- Gorham, N. Y.; by James Herbert, to Thorn ceived by his people with demonstrations of
ready undergone much, when the time is as Herbert; said to contain $10.
ajerety in anticipation,—how will it be whea A letter from Windsor, C t to Lockport N. The National Intelligencer, says—" We
full licene&rf&all lie given to their oppressors? Y. by Theodore Sill, to Charles S. Sill; said learn from a source here entitled to credit,
We hav|p«retofore related instances where to contain $10.
that it is entirely erroneous as to the route
this indignity and oppression have been per- A note/for sixty dollars, by Joseph M. Ba- by which the President means to travel to
petrated on individuals of this nation. Be- ker to Eldridge Philips, dated Manchester, Tennessee. In stead of going by the way of
sides those we have mentioned, the follow- Feb 1.1829, was also found but no letter to Philadelphia New York, the New England
ing may perhaps convey a proper light to the which it seemed to be attached was discov- states, and the Lakes, he will go direct to his
public on the conduct of civilized men tow- ered. It is held here, subject to the order seat in Tennessee.
ards savages. In the neighborhood of Terrapin of the owner:
Jared Canfield, the boy missing from Mr
Creek, there lives a Creek man by thenamfij All the letters on which the direction was Holmes lotteryy office
ffice last December; was
of Hog, who, by his industrious habits, has legible, have been forwarded to their original found in a dock, on the Brooklyn shore, a was
day
been enabled to accumulate some property destination.
or two since, and has been identiGed from his
consisting, chiefly, of large stocks of horses But several were so mutilated, as to render clothes and the articles in his pockets. His
and cattle. Living as he does near his white it impossible to trace the true origin or desti- head and one arm were off when found. It
brothers, who are clamorous for the removal of nation. Of such, we give the following de- is not improbable that he had something tied
the Indians, that they may not be harrassed
ed scription; viz, A letter written by Asa Nar- about his fleck, which may have kept his boby savage neighbours, liis best horses became ton.—A. fragment of a letter to Mrs. Philip dy under water until his head came off. It
the objects of much desire to some of them. Church, Angelica N. Y. A fragment of a is now believed by those who have seen
By the precaution of Hog and the constant letter dated Keene, N. H.j by E. M- Nahur, the body, that the lad, who had a considerwatch he kept about his stable* and lots, he Palm. An invoice of Abm. Van Nest to able' amotfnt of money in his possession the
was able to preserve these norses. Finding Henry King.—A fragment of a letter from night he was first missed, was, robbed and
g
they could not steal them, we understand Abel Prescott to Phineas Fletcher. A frag- murdered
murdered.
another expedient was resorted to lately by ment signed E. M.. Huntington. A fragRichard Crowninshield, Jr., the murderei
-these membersof the " Poney Club." Four
ment directed Wm. Van Slyck, Bethel On- of Mr. White, committed suicide in jail at
whitemen came to this Indian'js house, two
tario co. A fragment directed Osgood Caledo- Salem on.Monday the 13th, instby ha*ngii,ff
of whom were armed with rifles. Finding
Hog alane with his wife, orje of the men nia. A fragment directed "Warner" Wayne himself with a handkerchief.
who was armed, proposed to buy his horse co. A fragment, signed "Jona Case", A At a court in Steuben co. last week, Eliza
and offeied his gun for compensation. The fragment, directed "Danl. Turner," Riga, N.. Comstock was convicted of the murder of her
Creek Indian refused to sell for such a trifle. Y A letter dated Canton, May 23d, post husband, Wm. Comstock, by administering
The white man then proposed, to exchange marked Canton, June 9th, to "Capt. Garo." A to Wm arsenic. She was sentenced to be
with the Indian, The pffer was again rejec- letter dated Philadelphia, to Jacob Taylor hung on \he 83d of July,, At the same court
ted; the Indian's horse being greatly superior (a fragment.) A fragment dated Stuyvesant, Ashley Millajd, was tried .for the murder of
r v a l u e to the Other. At tfeis the whiteman by, Ann Eliza Gillet. A iargment, dajed Bris- Dan Smith, and a verdict was given of manobserved he would have the lrajae, and pro- tol,. by. Chauncey
„ , - . Boardman.
,
„A, fragment,
. slaughter. He was sentenced to the state
T _
ceeded towards the lot with a bridle/ Hog's to Dearest Sarah, signed on one side, "Your prison for*4ife.—Richard Dunn was convic
»Ue discovering th« intentraiiof these men, affectionate sister Jo," on the other,"yoqr af- ted of assault a,nd battery, with intent, to muiectionatc mother C," A fragment, dated Le- der, find *ent«riced to the state juisofi'd years.
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The Philadelphia papers state that informa- feather oft' your sleeve before you co out." have suffered considerable damage. Wbeafy in partion has been received from the Cashier of "Yes, my dear," he replied, as he deliberate- ticular, is badly beat down and lodged by the w ind
the Bank of Steubenviile, Ohio, that that in- ly obeyed her, "jind do you take it, if you and rain. Gardens have been so plenteously waterstitution is unable to redeem its notes. In- please, and put if in the bed again: it* youed, that we actually saw, during the showers, six or
formation of a similar tenor, is said to have, don't we shall surely miss it to-night."—N. eight hills of cucumbers racing, like steamboats on
Haven Adv.
been received in New York.
the Hudson, around a bed of onions! One of our
At Albany, an inquest was held on the
neighbors came into the office the other evening,
14th inst. by G. Lansing, jr coroner, on the
drenched with rain, and apparently much fatigued.—
body of Jno. Kelly, who was found floating
We asked the cause. "Why. said he, "the rain
Rochester^ffcafurday, June 26, 1830.
in the basin opposite the city. Terdict, accihas washed away every thing I had but 'afewhills of
dental drowning, on the ,night of the 13th, in Our Plate.—We have to apologize to our readerspotatoes, and I have been tying them to the wooda state of intoxication. Kelly arrived in a for the failuie of our plate in the present number of house, so that I couldfindthem in the morning."
canal boat from Rochester, and had been at the Gem. We can accountforits non-arrival in no
Neio Agents'.—?. S. Rawson, of Lockport, and
work in a distillery at Rochester during the other way, but by the failure of the canal,
Edward Wheeler 2d, of Seneca Falls, are agents for
season.
the Gem.
Citizens of the U . S. will do well to recol- Sketclies of Biography.—We commence publishing
lect that by a law of the Lower Province of this week, a series of numbers under the above
BREAK IN THE CANAL.
Canada, all notes whatever, payable to ubear_ head, from our correspondent " I . " which will con- The greatest break that ever happened to the
£r," and all bank notes under $5,except those tinue, probably, through the remaining part of the western section of the Erie Canal, occurred on Tuesof incorporated banks of the province, will, year. ^These sketches are valuable to all classes, day last. We copy the particulars from tne Roehif offered for payment after the 26th inst., be amFparlicularly to the j'oung; and when published, :ster Observer:
will alway$be a true book of reference. This, we Great Break in the Canal.—In consequence of the
forfeited.
The Rev. Mr. Lamb, a Baptist clergyman should think, would be a double inducement to sub very heavy rain which commenced on Monday, anil,
of Springwater, Livingston county, was re-scriberato preserve their papers, that they may a. con tinued without intermission until afternoottijSh
the Canal gave way on Idlest!ay morning, acently killed while engaged with two other vail themselves hereafter, of the benefit of not only Tuesday,
bout 15 rods beyond the east pnd of the Great jEmmen, in digging sand; when the earth from a- this, but of like valuable articles.
bankment in Pittsford. This is probaUy one or the
largest breaks that has ever occurred in the western
bove gave way and completely buried the
unfortunate man. His body was taken out Persons subscribing for the present volume ofj part . o f t ], e canal. The bank on the tow-path side is
:arried away for about 10 rods, and the bed of the
lifeless. One of the others narrowly escap- the Gem, can be supplied f. om the commencement. canal
about 40 rods to the depth of ten feet. The tored, being covered except his head and one
The River.—From our window we have an unin- rent of water, with this great mass of earth, swept
arm.—Roch. Daily Advertiser.
of wheat a distance of 60 rods, forming
terrupted view of the mighty current of the Gene- through a
perpendicular banks, ten feet deep and
see,
swelled
as
it
now
is,from
the
late
rains,
foam-'
i
rods
wide'
r This torrent was discharged into a
n ne
Polite Notice to Genteel Thieves.—The folwhere it deposited such a quantity of earth
lowing is a.copy of a notice which has been ing androlling onward toward the Ocean, as resist-swamp,
8 or
Wi
the
tide
of
time.
Now
passe*
upon
'its
b
o
V
*
™.
' ' nOn**"?!
V ^young
"orchard
"w '^fl*
erected within these few days in a field be- less as
.,
, «
,,
'
»
. :be formed byT it.
a thrifty
the
longing to Mr. Harvey Combe at Cobham: somthe trunk of some old tree, wrung from its' ear|l ,, has been deposited to the depth of some feet
"Ladies and Gentlemen are requested not tofastness in the earth by the fierce tempest, and leaving only the limbs of the trees above the surinto the foaming tide—now shoots by, the face - O u r informant says that large quantities of fish
steal the turnips—others, if detected, will be hurled
_ ,, strart
. . .andj barkless
i.i
.„ , that
.i ,,has ,broke*
, and eels were thrown over the fields
smooth,
mill-log
. ftff a where
, , , ^ the
, ^ water
over gkipp
the fields
pand
a s s eeels
d > a nwere
d v wthrown
tQ bfi gfien
the
prosecuted."
its fastening of withe from the incessant heaving qf iipp i R tree limbs, exhibiting the most unequivocal signs
•^-flfflad—and -P<> w the rubbish of whole acres of of dissatisfaction at having exchanged their native
The poetry of the Bibles* t
with all their scraggy appearances lash- e ' e m e n t ) e v e n {ov terra firmation and of faitb; it is disembodied; it is not woodland,
:„„.*!,„ ,,«™™ !.„«„„ „„
i
,
' J~. 1 A
AnotheT
is ,bout
" otnCTami
!breach
T T , of
/ ccongiderr
" o 6 i a e r a ^ «ot? x Pittsftrd,where
'? n t ™ 8 m 1 ade
the poetry of form but of power; not of mul-ing the unseen bottom, sweep alony.
=>-nt
»
=
bout one
one ami aa half
half miles
miles west
west ot Pittsftrd,where u
titude, but of immensity. I t does not divide grand and impressive—it presents a subject for
f add culvert
l
S ddamage was done at Fairgave way. Some
into many, but aggrandizes into one. Its miration and reflection^—jbc here we see, in the:P ort and at other places east, but wg have not been able t 0
'earn to what extent. Four hundred hands ar<ideas of nature are like its Ideas' of God. It rushing of the waters, an emblem of the fhVht ofi
..
j . ,,
.
. .
° . ,;engaged in repairing the principal brrach, and it is exis not the poetry of social life, but of solitude:
time, and mthe various passengers that are carried p e ° t e 8 d that - t t/ e cana ^ ,viH a g a i n ' b e navigable in abdu
each man seems alone in the world, with the
10 days. The stn|Rras have not been as higfh since
to the ocean, an emblem of the heedless uncon- 1809 as at the present time.
original forms of nature, the> rocks, the earth,
sciousness of man. The log that so swiftly rushes
and the sky.—Hazlitt.
on to yonder precipice, is, comparatively, not less
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
unconscious of destruction than man, rushing as he "Anna's" communications are received, and \v<
A gentleman called at the house of an hon- i9, to the descent of death. We are, indeed, the thank the writer for her favours.
est old lady for the purpose of collecting a creatures of a day—a world of beings lashed by the Several poetical communications from " Werner,'
small debt: and not recollecting the amount, elements of destruction, and fast hastening to the are received, but we have not had leisure to perusi
~1 i • L-ii t.—
- I
.are received, Dut we nave not haa leisure to
h e p old
r o m i lady,
s e d t osupposing
s e n d h i s he
b i l l fieant
t h a t e his
v e n i n son
g , broad o c e a n of eternity. W h a t abeautiful, a n d true t h e m at l t h > W e c a n sav, h o w e v e r , t t » t
The
descriptionof human life is contained in thefbllow-l of them are acceptable.
William, replied, "Oh la, our Sal never set-up ing stanza from Byron :
" Z." and " Jlorace," are onfilefor insertion.
,with any body yet, but BilVs a .clever fellow, Between two worlds life hovers like a star,
The communicatioa from " George," fho' toleni-,
and they may build a fire in t'other room."
'Twixt night and morn, upon the horizon's verge; My written, lacks in interest.
" Lara," will find that his muse has only swoon
How
little do we know that which we are!
An Editor's Complaint.—A day ortvvo sincq
How less that which we may bej The eternal surge ed—sl»e cannot die while he lives.
a pumpkin-headed "Ichaboiprane" sort of
" Pitt," in our next.
Jonathan, came into our office, for the pur-Of time and tide rolls on, and bears afar
pose, a£ he said, of "seeing ul.make papers." Our bubbles; as the old burst, new emerge,
TO THE PUBLIC.
After Wiifying himself amazingly for an hour Lash'd from the foarn of ages; while the graves
Understanding
that reports are propagated
or t'.vo, by examining the wonderful appara- Of Empires heave but like some passing waves.
thrtt the Small Pox has been, or now is, in Rotus of a pointing establishmenX he must needs But we are moralizing too far. We have looked chester, it is a duty due equally to ihe cittry his skill at handling types. Jonathan ac- again from our window; the river still passes, lash- izens and to our country friends, to state
upon a short arti- ing its banks—and from its descent at (he cataract is that all such rumors are wholly unfounded.
cordingly laid his
cle put in type for insertioft, anddrr down
turn-!
d
t ! s e n d i n g back its roar upon the ears of the villagers. Neither small pox nor varioloid now exists ii»
bled a "Dreadful Accident" into a h e a p of Now is the time to visit the Falls, and w<y lay flownthis village, or its immediate vicinity; and
pi. "By gosh," says Tie, " I did'nt think the our pen for that purpose.
but one case of varioloid has occurred hire for,
tarnal things would squash down so daru'd
several months past.
Rainst Crops, #c.—The vast quantity of water Signed by the Trustees of the Corperatioi
which ha^ within a few. days, rained down upon
J.
teDBERRYPid
Economy and Comfort*—«S. enlteman of this part of our country, has almost inundated the
WM. PEASE,
our acquaintance, more remarkable for an easy very streams themselves. We will venture to say
A. GREEN,
(
precise banks of our river,. or of any of its
carelessness of manner, *quite peculiar, than that the _
J. CHILD,
H. BISSEL,
fur his personal neatness, was overhauled by neighbouring tributaries cannot be pointed oui with
Editors woyld confer favor by ;Ijis wife as he was going
gg out the other morn- out a "lead and line;" so much hare the Waters en"husband! husband! do pick that gulphed themselves. Crops in the adjoining towns, ing the
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Lov'st thou to roam at break of day,
Cfer th' expanding lawn 1
When Sol's invigorating ray
Proclaim's the morning§| dawn 1

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

Lov'st thou to rove in nature's bow'rs,
WhenS&he'dotb there display
A smiling-face, and blooming flowers,
Washvd by the showers of May ?

From the Italian.
When Fortune smiles, anf! life is fair,
Seek aot the gem of friendship there ;
When-true and false are mingled near,
They loth may seem alike sincere ;—
But when the storms of sorrow lower,
And pale Distress asserts her power,.
The clouds Ihatfirst o'ercast the sky,
Will bid the friends of Fortune fly ;
But one who truly lov'd before,
Will only change to love the more.

It is stated that during' one of the most violent eAuburn, June, 1830.
ANNA.
ruptions of Mount Vesuvius, Count B. was visiting
KISSING.
the volcano, accompanied by his son, a lad about 14
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
And if it were not lawful
years of age, of surpassing beauty and accomplishThe lawyers would not use it;
TWILIGHT.
And if it were not pious,
ments—that during- the most dreadful explosion, the How sweet the hour when day and night
The clergy would not choose it;
boy in his enthusiastic ardor, had ventured too nearTogether meet, and blend in lovely unison
And if 'twere not a dainty thing,
the fatal spot, and was so stunned by the tremendous Their different shades. A clear and heavenly calm
The ladies would not crave it;
shock that he was taken up for dead. Life, howev- Pervades each breast, and ev'ry object feels
And if 'twere not a plenteous thing,
The poor giils could not have it.
er was spared, but with the total loss of hearing.— And owns the happy influence. This is the hour
The explosion had ,so shocked those nice organs, To mount aloft on contemplation's wing,
In a late number of the Camden Journal, the folthat the loudest soutyfe, fell upon his ear unnoticed
Exploring regions in some unknown sphere ^
lowing couplet is used to fill out a page.
ever after. The follovm|f1kies were suggested by Feasting the mind on scenes imagination
KTTO THE LADIES.^p
A Printer in the prime of life,
reading this melancholy catastrophe.
Ne'er had wrought before.
Greatly needs a handsome wife.
This is the hour when memory lights the soul
DEAF BOY.
With visions of the past, and fondly pictur^
Ah! little reck'dl< that that din of fear
L I S T OT A G E N T S .
Joyful hours in such unhidden lustra,
^
The following persons are appointed Agents
Was the last sound'to fall upon my ear :
That again the feelings of the past areiellf ••
"or the Gem, and will forward subscription?.
AhJ little thougm I that this soul must be
O, there is nought so gladd'ning to the Soul,
Albion, N. Y. John J. Orton.
In silent chaos to eternity.
Auburn, Henry Cherry.
In
this
wide
world,
as
spending
in
solitude,
They point me to the lightning's vivid shroud,
Buffalo, A. W . Wilgus.
The pensive hour of twilight!——
Then start to hear the thunders echoing loud.
Black-Rock, Rollih German.
I hear it not, though loud, and deep, and wild—
THERESA.
Batavia, Wm. A. Seaver.
Unheard it passes o'er the stricken child.
Port-Byron, H. Perkins.
WRITTEN FOR THE GKM.
Lost is the thunder's crash, the cannon'sfoar,
Burlington, Vt. R. G., Stone.
Canandaigua,, N. Y. John Ackley.
ADDRESS TO T H E OWASCO
The cataract's rush, all that was dear beforeClarkson, G. Clark.
All that was once this spirit's thrilling joy,
Dash jdofrh thy fierce waters—the gush of thy
Canajoharie, J. JJtesVean.
Now pass unheeded o'er the deafen'd boy.
fountain
CUurchville, Dr. % a c Scott.
I've bent me where the billows loudly roar,
Is full in its strength, and as lasting as time—
Caledonia, J.R.Clark.
And dash in mountains 'gainst the rocky shore;
East-Cayuga, Win. Foot.
Dash down thy fierce waters—thou'It never be
1
I've listen'd there to catch one lingering sound
East-BloomJUldt A. B. Gunn.
wanting,
Of the dark hurricane that wanton'd round,
East-Avon, A. A. Bennett.
• Thou'rt yet in thy morning—thou'rt yet in thy
But yet the deep and madning silence lay
Geneva, H. J . Daniels.
prime.
Like some dark cloud when all around was day.
Hottey, Dtu-win IJill,
But hark I if thou ikink'st to match Geenesee's
And oftentimes when sleep is o'er me now,
Jordan, F.; Benson.
grandeur,
I dream of music soft, anil faint, and low.
Le-Roy, A. F . Bartow.
Lyons, J. A^ Hadley.
Thy fountain may dry, for thou canst not perform;
Oh! how I hug this phantom to my brain
Lockport, N. Leonard.
Compar'd with that torrent, thou'rt but a small
'Till I awake to wretchedness again!
Litth-Fdlls, Edward M. Griffing.
streamlet—
Oh! musick, musick, once by me ador'd
ManliusJ Stephen Gould.
A light April shower, to the whirlwind's fierce
la vain for me are now thy accents pour'd.
Murray^ A. Clark, jr.
storm.
My mother's lyre—for me no wdtydering note
Manchester, Geo. Redfield.
From thy bright chords, in lingering- sadness float
Oriskany, Doct. J. Fuller.
Or if with Niagara thy roar thou art trying,
I see those hallow*d fingers touch the strings,
Palmyra,
E. B. Grandin.
Then hush'd be thy voice, tfiou art striving in vain;
But to this ear no gladsome sound it brings.
Plymouth, M. T. H. B. Holbrpok.
The
voice
of
its
thunders
would
drown
thy
faint
Pontiac, M. T. "Wesley Barnum.
'My sister's harp hangs silent on the wall,
murmurs—
Riga, O. L. Angevine.
A brother's bitterness its coronal.
They die on the ear, ere the ville I regain.
Syracuse, A. Daumas, & Co.
She will not strike a note for others gladness
Salina, A. H. Scoville,
While him she, loves isfill'dwith grief and sadness.Yet roll thou along—thy murmuring is sweet,
Throqpsvitie, Hamilton Lathrop.
Oh! might I hear but one soft, thrilling sound—
And dear to my heart it must ever remain;
Utica, T.Ht.Ladd.
How would this heart with rapturous thanks abound!Eor oft on thy shores I have pensively wandex''d—
Waterloo, Charles Sentell.
The faintest breathings of ^Boh'an lyre
Weedspqrt, E. Weed.
And cherish the hope there to wander again.
Would this still soul with gratitude inspire.
York, D. H. Abell.
LARA.
Might I but hear an echo's faintest sighing—
' ENGRAVINGS.
HEARING MUSICK.
Oh! any thing! e'en my own voice in dying !
Steal, steal along upon my brain
W e have made arrangements for four ele
Yet, Heavenly Father, mould me to thy will,
And spread thy downy wand—
ant Copperplate Engravings for this volninr
To live in ceaseless, soundless silence still.
Write " forgetfulness" o'er pain,
of the Gem. Qne of them will be a view
Shut care in thy soft hand—
oftheGtnesee Falls, at Rochester, and the
scaffold from which the unfortunate P d
Strike, strike ngaln that mellow note,
WRITTEH FOR THE GO1.
made his 'last leap,' as advertised in vol.
Its
sweetness
will
not
cloy—
T O R,*******«
No extra price .will be charged. Our te
Now do thy numbers gently float,
will remain as they were, $1,50 per anmnti
Lfiv'et thou in silent night to gaze
Soft as the tear of joy!
In advance. •••
On the illumin'dsky t
TO A CATARACT.
And on those stars, whose sparkling rays
T 6 E GEM"
Down-rushing, thundering waters hold!
Shine in yon canopy 1
Your roaring racks my brain;
A Semi-OTonthly l i t e r a r y Journal.
Eoam less, nor in thy madness scold
tfet thou to view bright Phoebus raise
Thy kindred elements—'tis vain!
2d VOLUME—TO CONTAIN 4,
'ia flaming head in air,
The GEM will be published every other Saturday,
spread o'er earth a golden blazr,
Heave bade thy thunders from the shjajc,
in quarto form, and paged for binding. It will j u ,
Thy
voice
docs
pierce
the
s
k
y
it would with nought compare ?
accompanied with an Index and Title page at thr
Break, in thy wild resistless pour
end of the ycfar. TERMS—ONE DOLLAR ANI>
'Tis
a
revengeful
cry
I
•s, it is a joyful sight,
FIFTY CENTS per annum, payabh in advance.
'singly sublime;
I T All letters and coinmunications must be yilSLANDERERS.
dressed to the subscriber, post-paid.
Sol rise in radiance bright,
They arc tlio moths' and scarabs of the stato,
fcDYViN SCRANTOR
'plw»did heavens to climb.
'£hebane of empires, and the dregs of cmui
Office in t h e Globe Building.
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BE OURS THE PLEASURE—OURS THE STRIFE
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R O C H E S T E R , .TUIiY

HOME! SWEET HOME.

MISCELLANEOUS JOURNAL.
TO WING YOUNG GENIUS INTO WFE.

VOIi. I .

indeed, in the poetical signification of the but very little time to convince me to the.conyr At his suggestion, we took a walk
word, a lovely evening in June, when I ar'Mid pleasures and palaces, though we may roam, rived and put up at the village hotel. A sul- early the next morning towards the farther
Beit ever so humble, there's no place like home:
A charm from the skies seems to hallow us there, try day had just closed and the mild and grad- end of the vale. Nature never smiled more
Which, seek through the world, is not met with else- ual approach of twilight was casting o'er the delightfully than on that morning. Every
where ;
place a sort of gloomy shade, anke forbid- thing looked cheerful around, and every step
Home, home—sweet, sweet home!
There's noplace like home, there's no place like ding to feelings of hilarity, and welcome to we took was accompanied by music of the
home.
thoughts of pensive mood. A few of the idle moving songsters. W e had arrived at one of
school-boys were seen loitering on the road the most spacious buildings which the little
An exile from home, splendour dazzles in vain ;
Oh ! give me my lonely thatcUd cottage again,
towards home, and the village school teacher, village afforded, situated and rather (secluded
having left his little hall of science, was wend- from the buildings around. On the east exing his way silently towards his transitory tended a beautiful meadow. On the west a
all:
Home, hpme—sweet, sweet home;
boarding-house. The last sound of the ham- more beautiful garden, and in the rear nothing
There*s no place
like hpme, there's no
like
p
mer upon the anvil of the village smith, had could be seen but the thickening forest. And
home.
found its way through the small and coal here my companion stopped and addressed
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
coloured building in which this sober and in- me, as near as I can recollect in the following
THE RIVALS,
dustrious man had been blowing away his words. " There is an occurrence connected
A CONTRAST.
days for ntany years, and was faintly echoing with this house and*its former owner, which
11
The germ of love—the opening bloom of joy,
through
the town. And the sound of the seldomvfails to present itself to my memory
Just bloicn, alas! when adverse blasts destroy."
whenj pass." Further preface was unneces"What a delightful evening! come my distant evening bell, belonging to a beighbordear cousin, let us take a walk and enjoy the inS » n d m o r e populous settlement, came float- sary, and I asked him to proceed, which he
foeauty of the moonlight scenery. Nay! ing upon the air with a sort of dying melody, did as follows:
" The name of the builder and first-occupier
throw off that look of sadness and melan- a l i h e solemn and sweet. I could not bu£ be
of
this house, who was grandfather to the
much
pleased,
when
I
ascertained
that
the
choly, which seems to weigh thee down;
present
occupant, was De Myers, s He was a
village
master
was
engaged
in
boarding
out
come, take my arm, and I will introduce you
to our once lov'd bower again, which oft hath the tavern-keeper's share; it being the cus- native of the county of Devonshire, England,
called to mind in " by-gone days," remem- tom in villages like this for each family ft the although of French descent. When at the
brance of thee in thy travels abroad. Oh! it | neighbourhood, to afford "the master" the age of twenty, (start noj, said'hsj for fear of
was a pleasure which animated my whole good things they possessed, byway of board a love story,) he knew that he loved and was
soul, raised my then drooping spirits, and dis- and lodging, in exact proportion to the num- beloved by one of the most amiable and fairdes of gloom. Here ber of children they might have placed under est maidens of his county. Rich am! beautipelled all doubti
hi little arbour, in his teaching; and my joy at this event, will ful, she had not failed to attract the admirais the sweet
sweet hours ; not be wondered at by those who are ac- tion of nnmbers, not only of her own neighwhich I have
e
a
seat
and relate quainted with the manners and customs olf bourhood, but of the more distant metropolis.
•is it not lovely ?
venture
of
"
love-sick places like this, where next to the clergyman Henry De Myers posseg&ed.a disposition so
to me some pleasi
ting tale of days that are himself, the teacher is the most consequential amiable, a heart so hobje; and a manjy spirit
swain," some int
personage in the village.
so far above his years, that the usual reserypast."
" Nay, now, my dear Ama, do not teaze me My landlord soon gave me an introduction edness of the lovely Clara Fitz Aikin appears o ; you know I have no talent to relate with to this distinguished individual, with an awk- ed instinctively to \ have taken flight at the
interest any adventure which would be enter- ward grace which indicated a sense of the first advances of his suit, and, as a nfetter of
taining to my would-be-hearer; but if you honor his residence conferred upon him. "A course, his addresses were received :l>y her in
will promise to be contented for the present stranger in a strange land," it required no a manner so different from that of her other
-with a tale of THE RIVALS, which I accident- great length of time for me to cultivate ah admirers, that he at once was confident of
ally overheard in the town of ——, I will acquaintance with this gentleman of the fe- success. To say that De Myers loved, would
rule. A minute description of my new ac- be saying but little, for all his earthly affecgratify you by an account of it."
"Undoubtedly, I shall be highly gratified, quaintance, would be rather foreign to the tions appeared to be centered in that one obExcepting an only brother, lie was
and well contented for the present, as you say. subject, even were it not the case that this ject.
class of community are the same throughout without a relative in the world; yet beloved
but not forever."
" In the sequestered vale of
, when I our country. About six feet in height, rather by the girl of his heart, he waited impatiently
entered it in the summer of 18—, there was muscular, though thin favoured, sallow com- for the time which he contemplated not far
g
^p heard of that continual bustle plexion, and swinging or rather dragging a off, when he should be united to her in the
nought
and busines&parade, which now so strikingly lengthy pair of lower limbs. Suspended at the holy bands of matrimony.
Though most of the former admirers of
characterises the more populous settlements end of a chain ingeniously carved out f
«f our country. A few dwelling houses, wood, he wore a pair of heavy brass seals Miss Fitz Aikin had ceased their attentions,
whose" chief beauty was their neatness and with the image of Cupid on one, and Apollo when they ascertained that her heart was ansimplicity, a solitary church, a district school on the other; around his neck was tied a other'.*, there was still one, who, trusting to
house, and one or tvr o mechaHick shops, com- cheoker'd cotton 'kerchief, which might, when his superiour fortune, address, and personal
posed the village which was situated in this a little soiled, at first sight have been taken qualifications* flattered himseif that he was a
lovely vale. The reign of Nature had been for a halter. This when tied in a hard knot very formidable rival of the apparently sucbut little disturbed by the intrusive hand of in front, with chew'tl ends hanging over his cessful De Myers. Mies Fitz Aikin received
art, and there was nothing to show, for more bosom, added the covp de grace to his appear-this young nobleman, in a manner due his
than the distance of a mile from its location, ance. But let not tlje reader suppose that the rank, though she never cherished towards
lhat a village existed thereabouts. It was teacher was devoid of intelligence: it took him a feeling of love. There was, it is
BT J. H . PAYNE.1
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a sort of pride dwelling in the breast of thatfpistols, andlcame up just as the robbers were somefnterposition of Providence would i*fe
lovely being, at the idea of having for an&d-leaving the insensible Lawrence. He dis-cue the noble youtfr from an ignominious
mirer so distinguished a person. This togeth- charged One of his pistols, but without effect, death, and all waited, with breathless anxiety,
er with a sense of respect due to his rank, had and immediately commenced examining the the moment when the signal should be given
prevented her thus far from discouraging his condition of the strange^ in the act of doing to the executioner to launch the unhappy
addresses. This Henry saw, and the knowl- which, he found himself grasped by one of youth to a dreaded eternity. A cry of "A
edge of it gave him much uneasiness. And two men, whom he discovered to be the ser- HERALD! a HERALD!" was at this moment
how frequently it is the case at the present vants of his rival, who that moment had heard among the crowd. All eyes were turnday, resumed my cousin moralizing, that come to the assistance of their master. He ed towards the highway, where, far off on ayoung ladies of truly amiable dispositions, w a s taken by them for the robber, bound, and rise of ground, appeared a horseman carrying
and hearts susceptible of the warmest emo- carried, together with the still senseless Law- high above his head a snow white flag. The
tions, appear to take a sort of pleasure in thus rence, to the nighest dwelling. At first he speed with which he rode, the frequent wavconducting towards those to whom they have was at a loss to account for this singular turn ing of his flag, and the direct course which
pledged their heart and hand. Nay, now, no of affairs; but upon a second thought all the he appeared to bend towards the concourse of
remarks, dear coz, I percieve it gives you a horrors of his condition burst upon his soul. people, implied that his business was of no
little uneasiness." "Months rolled on, andHe saw too clearly his fate, his inevitable fate, ordinary nature, and the Judges, gave order
the" attentions of Lawrence increased. Proud and although his very heart appeared to melt for the Sheriff to await his arrival. Every
and overbearing, he could not brook the idea within him, and his whole soul sickened, he heart now beat high, and a slow murmur ran
of being thwarted in his purpose by a merej resolved to bear it with the courage of an in-through the crowd* like the sound of some
plebeian—a youth who pretended not to fam-i nocent man. Proof was next to positive. distant waterfall, and then all again was siily distinction. And while De Myers was De Myers was found upon the spot where the lent. Every eye was upon the horseman,
sensible that he had nothing to fear from the robbery was committed, and with a brace of who approached with an almost incredible
want of constancy in Miss Fitz Aikin, he pistols, one of which bore evident marks of speed, and had now almost approached the
dreaded lest Lawrence, despairing of suc- having been recently discharged, and its cal- spot. At each bound of his noble charger,,
cess in a fair manner, and urged to despera- libre exactly corresponded with the size ©fthe blood flowed from his foaming side: still
tion by his feelings, might under some frivo- the ball which passed thi'ough the shoulder of on he came. With his eye intent upon the
lous pretence, oblige him to risk, in the field of the unfortunate Lawrence, and lodged in an gallows, as determining1 whether or not its?
honour, that-life which was rendered doublyadjoining tree. The evidence of Lawrence occupant was still alive, the horseman seemed
dear to him, by an anticipation of the happi- was, that he had no doubt that he was thenot to observe that <; vast assemblage," which
ness he sfiould enjoy; when united to the girl person with whom he had the conflict with stood between him and the object of his anxof his heart. Many were the times Law-swords. Stronger circumstantial evidence ety. The dense mass appeared involuntarily
rence was seen to wear the mock smile of could not have been given of De Myers being to open before, and silently to close after him,
dignity or the sneer of contempt, when the the robber, and he was committed to jail to as he dashed on his course. He arrived at
name of De Myers was mentioned; and notawait his trial at the coming assizes.
the foot of the scaffold, exclaimed in one wild
unfrequently did lie meet him at the village In the mean time the public mind had be- shriek of joy, " M r BROTHER!1' and leaping
inn, or pass him in the street, without deign- come apparently well convinced of the guilt from his exhausted steed, thrust into the hands
ing to show him the civilities of common po- of the accused, and De Myers was looked of one of the judges a Pardon, under the king's
liteness. This w as noticed by the inhabitants, upon by all as a murderer, -nit, did I say' seal manual. "A Pardon!" exclaimed the
and Lawrenee and De Myers were looked Ah! there was one whose misery was nowjudge. "A Pardon! A PardonP resounded
upon as irreeoncileable enemies. But a time complete. Clara Fitz Aikin would not give from that crowd, ^ithon^simultaneousshou t
had now arrived fraught with matters of im- one moment's credit to the story of Henry's of deafening thunder.^***"
portance to the village of Devon. A banditti guilt, and looked upon herself as the indirect It is needless to proceed sjfuffice it to say,
liad long been prpwling about the forests of cause^of all his troubles. From him she re- that De Myers was B^storedft friends, to libDevonshire and-ijtie neighboring counties, ceived the simple story of truth in relation to erty, to character amf&» love: and now all
•whose depreciations were frequent, and some- the robbery, and that which was looked upon who had before pronounced him guilty, united
times attended with most aggravating cir- by others as the cunningly devised story of a in promulgating his innocence. The despised
cumstances. Though their chief object was villain, weighed more in her mind, than would Lawrence sunk into disgrace, and left his naplunder, the sacrifice of the life of their vie. oaths of positive testimony of his guilt. Ev- tive country. A few weeks saw Henry De
tim was but a small consideration, when their ery exertion was made by the friends of De Myers united to the lovely Clara Fitz Aikin
object could not be otherwise attained. A Myers, but an impartial jury decided that He soon after emigrated to America". The
few of this gang were, at the time to which he w a s guilty of robbery with intent to murder. rest of the story has already been told. The
this part of my history relates, in the immedi- He listened with apparent composure to the old gentleman is now alive, and, with his
ate neighborhood of Devon. At a ti me when verdict of the jury, and the sentence of the whole family, resides in that house, enjoyinLawrence was pursuing his way home from court, and without a murmer suffered himself the world's happiness, and a life of moralil v
the residence of Miss Fitz Aikin, on one of to be remanded to prison, to await the day of and virtue.
ANNA.
the most gloomy nights in the month of Marc h execution.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
attracted by his rich dress, two of tho rob- At length the awful day arrived; thousands
FRAIJLTY.
• Ijers laid wait for and attacked him. Resist- assembled to witness the ignominious death
ance being made by Lawrence, a slight scuf- of the unhappy sufferer, when with the officer Tr rr~~A
—"IU fares the fl°ck»
fle ensued between him and one of the rob-the prisoner arrived at the gallows. Each If shepherds wrangle when the wolf is nigh."
SCOTT.
bers with swords. Here Lawrence, who was heart throbbed silently, as the noble youth as
When
we
view
the
rise
and
gradual
decav
an excellent swordsman, would soon have cended the scaffold, and received the halter
of
all
human
efforts,
the
desperate
means
emupon
his
neck.
And
it
was
now,
when
ir
overpowered him, but he received a ball from
P
oyed
for
the
execution
of
the
chimerical
the pistol of the second robber in his left the presence of the multitude he appealed to
Plans of men, our minds are filled with comshoulder, which instantly brought him from heaven to witness his innocence, that many
plete astonishment at their penurious purposhis horse. In this condition he was rifled and who had before pretended to believe his bold- es, both when the fallacy of their construction
left. De Myers, whose residence was but a ness during the trial and sentence, the result stares them in the face, and when surrounded
short distance from the scene of action, had of Hardened villainy, declared that De Myen by the hopes, doubts, and difficulties
with
heard tho report of the robber's pistol, and was innocent. But their sympathy was now which they are beset.
being naturally of a generous and courageous too late. Hope had taken leave of the bi easts
If we thoroughly weigh the consistency of
disposition, started for the spot from whence of the Mends of the condemned, who had til man, and carefully examine tho numberless
the sound proceeded, with a brace f l a d e d then cherished in their bosoms a belief tha circumlocutions which entangle his p
^
u t b j Av
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shall find they originate more from his o w n with heartfelt gratitude, the bounties confer British captain, to inform him of the miscon-^
duct of his soldiers. N o notice w a s taken of
"wild designs, than from unknown and inm- red on man by his supreme benefactor.
g i a a r y causes. The* natural propensity of T h e individual progress of society, requires their complaint, and the soldiers g r e w every
day more provokingly insolent.
h u m a n nature seems alone to be his safeguard the united harmony 9w its members, by which " A t last they resolved to call a meeting of
in the various schemes which he forms for fewer men can execute more than immense the largest boys in town, and wait upon Genrenown, and against the seductions of flatte- armies when discord reigns in its r a n k s ; or eral Gage, the commander-in-chief of t h e
r y t o which ho is subject. However sacred disaffection in the bosom of its chiefs. A r e British forces. W h e n shown into his presence, he asked with some surprise, w h y so
m a y have been the obligations to which he the lessons of history lost on man ? Docs he many children had called to see him. " W e
subthits, however binding may have been the no longer remember the fall of nations, and come, sir," said the foremost, " to claim r e voluntary position which he takes, however the perfect dissolution of all its parts? A r e dress of grievances."" " W h a t , have your fabeen teaching you rebellion, and sent
p u r e a n d uncontaminated his m o r a l s ; the the present inhabitants to wander in the same thers
you here to utter \tV
" Nobody sent us, sir;"
least encroachment on private interest, the paths heretofore trod by our ancestors, whose and his dark eye flashed ; " w e have never
least violation of the right of self, dpens the rise and downfall fill the human mind with injured or insulted your troops; but they
deep channels of iniquity, and deprives him the utmost astonishment, and seem to warn have trodden down our snoAv hills, and broken
the ice on bur skating ground. W e commankind against their vile depredations, and plained, and they called us young rebels, and
of his nafural reason.
T h i s is the usual and dangerous course in murderous wars, which have ever desolated told us to help ourselves if w e could. W e
told the captain this, and he laughed at us.
which, w e see mankind when contending the earth, stripped it of the productions of Yesterday our works w e r e a third time denature—under
whose
industry
it
has
producabout the uncertainties of the past, the allurstroyed, and n o w w e will bear it no longer."
ing prospects of the present, and the gloomy ed the commodities of commercial exchange, General Gage looked at them with undisguisand
the
ample
requisitions
of
human
life?
ed admiration, and turning to an officer w h o
forebodings of the future. To-day he rises
with the sun to his labour, and pushing for- T h e grand obstacle to the improvement of stood near him, he exclaimed, " Good H e a ens! the very children d r a w in the love of
w a r d with confidence, attains the summit of! t h e h u m a n r a c e > i s the ignorance of man, and iberty with the air they breathe"—and h e
his wishes, where he pauses to examine and h i s o w n f a l s e n o t i o n s o f ^ stability. H e added, " you may go, my brave boys, and be
enjoy the blessings for which w e toiled. should learn from his experience to avoid the assured that if any of my troops hereafter
W h e n his avidity becomes disappointed, and miseries of the past, and not continually be molest you, they shall be severely punished.''
his spirit fails, and his resolution relaxes, he engulfed in an impetuous ocean, " whose
ANECDOTE.
«ither sinks into a state of apathy, or giVes an waves are waves of blood," whose inhabit- An American drummer, having strolled
unrestrained scope t o his passions, which ants are ferocious monsters, wandering thro' from, the camp, somewheise in Jersey, apthe English lines, and before he
g r o w more formidable when opposed by dis- the deep caverns of despair for victims; proached
was aware, was seized by the picquet, and
whose
scene
of
life
is
one
continued
element
appointment or met by opposition. T h e sting
carried before the commander, on Suspicion
of being a spy, disguised* in a drummer's unio f being retarded in one single instance, of wars and exterminations.
Upon
surveying
the
whole
order
of
man,
form. On being questioned, he honestly. to|4
arouses the maddening billows of his breast;
truth, and declared who and what he was.
creates a sea of anger whose waves are hurl- and after carefully weighing their opportuni- the
This not gaining credit, a drum was gent for,
cd"against alBthe surrounding obstacles, with ties, the mind becomes at once bewildered and he was desired to beat a couple of marcht h a t animosity which approaches to despera- and lost amid the various measures advanced es, which he readily performed* 0hd thus refor the -welfare of individuals and communi- moved the commander's suspicion of Jus astion, with that ifidiiTereuceJJtai x^coirnizes no
tyThe mind, naturally weak and irresolute, suming a fictitious character, 'But, my lad,'
former attachments; but prostitutes with the
soon resigns this transient existence to inherit said he, ' let me now hear you beat a retreat.'
mosf diabolical cruelty, all the charms of for'Aretreat?' replied he, earnestly,.*why vthetfe
the promised reward, withouthaving accom- aint
any such thing beat in our service* ! • - -.
m e r friendship, all the sacred ties of consanplished one single project of the thousands
guinity.
which it formed. Cast the eye over the
ORIGIN OF 'UNCLE SAM.?
After the first rage of passion becomes exwhole habitable globe; among all classes of The New York Gazette has traced the aphausted, and calm re'ason again interposes
community, civilized and savage, the same plication of the phrase " Uncle Sam," to a
her authority, then sober reflection w a r n s him inactivity is still predominant. In the high joke which originated 'during the last war,
o f the danger of such expositions, and is classes of polished society, in the loyal dis- with a facetious fellow in the employment of
like a' poison upon the heart. W h a t rational tinction of kings and princes, we can see the Messrs. Ebenezer and Samuel Wilson*, of
feeing can view the contentions of mortals, same insatiable thirst for empire, that racks Troy, (the latter of whom was invariably
called Uncle Sam Wilson,) who were .stfpwithout that disgust and indifference common the brain of humbler individuals for wealth plying Mr. Elbert Anderson, U. S. Contractto a m a n w h o has a mind to relish, or an un- and superficial show. When will man real- or, with provisions- The casks of beef bederstanding to consult the objects for which ize the object of his being, and shape his ing marked " E . A.—U. S.," excited an enquiry as to the meaning of these letters;—" I
he w a s formed.
course for the intended landmarks of his life'

dont know—" replied this fellow—" unless

L e t every man contribute to aid the cause Will he ever open his mind to the insinuations they mean Elbert Anderson and Uncle Sam,''
of charity and benevolence; let all stretch of truth and reason? or will he ever tread meaning Uncle Sam Wilson. The joke took,
passed quite currently, and soon was reforth their united strength to the assistance of the paths of folly, of errour, and of igno and
cognized in every part of the country.
ranee
?
each other, and society; let all the members
PITT.
D R . F R A N K M N ' S LEGACY.
ifof the human race be united in their efforts Blooinfield, M. T., June, 1830.
Dr Franklin, in his will, gave £1000 sterfor happiness; let them aVoid the course
ling to the inhabitants of the town of Boston,
BOSTONIAN BOYS.
which h a s caused the destruction of millions
to be let out at an interest of five per cent
The
British
troops
which
were
sent
to
Bosof human .heings, by the indulgence of imton, to keep the rebellious town in order, were to young mechanics, under the age of 25 yrs.,
proper excesses, and t h e gratification of im- every where received with the most unequiv- who had served an apprenticeship in said
proper desires, a n f spcietjf& will rise in the ocal marks of anger and detestation. During town, and faithfully filled their duties, and of

good moral character. The present value of
scale of moral excellence. Examine, reject, their stay, "the very air seemed filled with the«pdis$17, 720, 64 cents, giving an in.
<.
.
*•
.
..
L
z.
iiJ«the
suppressed
breathings
of
indignation,
aA
T
+ Q
crease on the original donation, at simple interest, of about 81-4 per cent per annum.
and
profit
from
observation.
It » the
„^
of of
e«
some
i nofficers,
s o l e n c e increased
and"indiscretion
of man
which
works
his destruction;
it isfolly
his subaltern
the
ill
will
th
„/• «..-.«•. lirrtinli nssiitlra hie rlocf lMirtf 1OT1 ! it IS I1IS
i _ i.*.
_ no
•
i L . 'ii
• n _**
mid
vexations
and_ Jquarrelsjnultipli
wisdom
that must save him. The more we citizens,
Pope's Willow. The first weeping willow
analyze the condition of man, and scrutinize ed daily." At this period of public exaspe in England was planted by Alexander Popi>,
the boys were much in the habit o the poet. He received a present of figs from
hi» conduct, the greater lessons present them- ration,
building hills of snow, and sliding from/fiem
and observed a twig in the basket,
selves to our view^ Leisure gives a man an to the pond in the common. The English Turkey,
ready to bud, he planted, it in his garden, a^wl
opportunity for reflection—and in the walks troops, from the mere love of tantalizing, de it soon became a fine tree. l\om this stock,
of solitude he becomes acquainted with the stroyed all their labours. They complained it is said, all ihe weeping willows of England
of the injury, and industriously set about v$r and America originated.
frailties of his own heart; and when reposing pairs.
However, when they returned from
in reflection under the s-ihade of his own trees, school, they found the snow lulls again
g level Abny in Now-York dimmy tliei late Celebration
,
ld
S ly oi*
i* them
h
i t d on the
th put out a lady's eye with a ihe-unu-kcr.
conscious of protection, %b acknowledges, led.
'
Several
waited
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and received the second degree of D. D. Hampshire, and a delegate to the convention
which the Cambridge University ever confer- at Albany which formed a plan for the union?
N o XX.
red ; the first having being conferred on In and defence of the colonies, 1754: he died
Comprising a brief History <tf some of. the most distincrease Mather, 80 yearHbefore. His writings 1779.
guished Characters of America, since its first discovWilliam Atwood, chief justice of the colarc numerous.
ery : arranged in Alphabetical order:
ony of New-York, and judge of admiralty
Jesse
Appleton,
D.
D.,
a
writer
of
eminence
A.
Ira Allen, a brother of Ethan, removed to and a President of Bowdoin College; died in for New-England, New-York and New-Jersey, in 1707.
Vermont in early life, where he held various 1819.
John
Archdale,
governor
of
S.
Carolina
Samuel Auchmuty, a distinguished divine,
important offices, and possessed the confiin
1690—05
;
was
instrumental
in
quieting
the
in
New-York, died 1777.
dence of the people. He wrote* the "Natural and Political History of Vermont;" died tumults of the colonies in that early period, Sir Samuel Auchmuty, son of the above>
and introduced the first rice ever in the coun- was born in New-York, and took sides a1810.
trygainst his countrymen in the revolution, and
Heman Allen, a relative of the two preceSamuel
Argall,
an
adventurer
in
this
connheld various honourable stations under the
ding, is.a native of Vermont. lie possesses
talent of a high order, and has filled many try in 1609; he subdued the Dutch on Hud- British government.
distinguished stations, both in the service of son's river, and was appointed governor of
From the Philadelphia Album.
Virginia in 1617, but his administration provthe U. S. and of his native state.
Mfm. H. Allen, a Lieutenant in the U. S. ing odious, he was1obliged toflythe country. I have frequently regretted the want of digNavy, was slain in an action with the pirates John Armstrong , a brigadier general in the nity in manner, which few females possess,
army of the revolution, assisted in the memo- and which to those who do possess it, imin the W . Indies, in 1822.
Samuel Allen, proprietorfly^purchase, and rable defence of Fort Moultrie, (S. C.) andparts such a delightful zest of character.
Governor of New-Hampshire, about the year in the battle of Gcrmantown, N. J., with the Above all things, I detest affectation and
reputation of an able officer; afterwards cho- prudishness, especially in a young female.
1690; died 1703.
Francis Allison, a distinguished Divine sen a delegate to Congress from Pennsylva- A diffident reserve is perhaps commendable;
but an amiable courtesy of manner is still
and learned preacher of Philadelphia, a na- nia ; died 1795.
tive of Ireland, came to this country in 1755; Benedict Arnoid, succeeded Roger Will- more so. The giddy trifler or the pompous
iams as governor of the Colony of Rhode- flirt have no attractions for the man of sense,
died 1777, greatly lamented.
Richard Alsop, a native of Conn.; \\p pos- Island, and was afterwards repeatedly ap- whereas, the timid and shrinking girl, or even
sessed fine talents, and is generally known as pointed governor under its present charter: the forbidding-, yet blushing boy, can frehe died, 1678.
quently win unconscious and lasting admiraa poet and a translator; he died in 1615.
Joseph Alston, an eminent governor of S. Benedict Arnold, a distinguished major- tion. The ^ j d of female character best
general in the American army, and infamous adapted to proase all ranks of society, is the
Carolina; died 1816.
Fisher Ames, one of the most distinguished for deserting the cause of hjs country, in at- woman who blends sufficient dignity in her
men of his time, was born in Dedham, Mass.; tempting to surrender the fortress of West manner to awe impertinence «md presumphe was a brilliant and powerful speaker, and Point to the British—for committing ravages tion, whilst she, at the same time, encourages
possessed a mind of a great and extraordina- in Virginia, after his desertion, and a wanton diffidence, and is more than ordinarily vivabutchery of the garrison at Fort Oriswoid, cious with a novice in gay life.
ry character; died 1S0G.
Lord Jeffrey Amherst, born in England, Conn. It is related of him that while on his There are of the male sex,many coldhdtirte<l
succeeded Abercrombie in the command of expedition to Virginia, in 1781, at the head of and impertinent men, whose aim and busithe Royal forces in America, 1758 ; captured 2000 royal troops, he inquired of an Ameri- ness, when mingling with females, seem to be
Louisburg, Nova Scotia, same year; took Ti- can officer, whom he had taken prisoner, the commission of gross indelicacies ! If
conderoga and Crown Point, August^l759; what the Yankees would do with him should they can steal a kiss without severe admonihe returned to England, where he was crea- he fall into their hands. The officer answer- tion, they chuckle at their own powers, and
ed, "Why, sir, if I must tell you, you must boast to their acquaintance of the familiarity
ted Field Marshall; he died 1798, aged SO.
Vesputius Americus, one of the first discov- excuse me for telling you the plain truth: if which exists between such a female and
erers of the continent unjustly called after my countrymen should catch you, they would themselves. Women, especially tho young
him, and to the injury of Cabot and Colum- first cut off that leg which was twice wound- and beautiful, should guard against the imbus, who discovered the main land in 1498, ed in the cause of your country, and bury it pertinence of these "bold faced" gallants,
whereas, Americus did not until the next with the honours of war; and then hang* theand whilst they teach them the proper mode
rest of your body in gibbets." The reader of conduct which should be exercised in refyear.
will recollect that the officer alluded to the erence to themselves, they^should also enJohn Andre, an Adjutant general in the
wounds he received in the leg, at the attack deavour, in every possible way, to exalt the
British army in America, and aid-de-camp
on Quebec, 1770, and in the memorable battle female character.
to Sir Henry Clinton. He was taken and exof Saratoga, Oct. 7th 1777.
ecuted as a spy, while negotiating with Arnold concerning the surrender of W . Point, J. Artedan, said to have founded a colony Mr. Wesley has given us a pretty epigram,
1780. He was distinguished for his talents, of Norwegians, in Greenland, in the 6th cen- alluding to a well known text of scripture o&
and elegance of manners, and died much la- tury, and to have penetrated as far on thethe setting up a monument in Westminster
Abbey, to the memory of the ingenious Mr..
mented, both by friend and foe, at^tbc age continenTas the coast of Labrador.
— Ashe, a British traveller in the western Butler, author of Hudibras.
of 20.
states
about 20 years ago,who published slan- While Butler, nee^r wretch, was yet alive,
Sir Edmund Andross, governor of the colderous
accounts of the country and inhabi- No generous patron would a dinner give.
ony of New York in 1674, and of New EngSee him when starved to death, and turned to dust
land in 1680. His administration was odious tants.
Presented
with n monumental bust 1
and tyrannical, and he was seized by the peo- John Baptiste Ashe, a governor of, andThe poet's fate is here in emblem shown;
ple, and sent to England, but was never tri-representative in Congi-ess from, the state of He ask'd for Bread, and ho received a Stone.
ed ; he came over in 1692, as governor of ^ C a r o l i n a ; died 1802.
Eneyelop&iia.
Samuel Ashe, a judge of the supreme
Virginia, and died in London, 1714,
John Antes, a native of America,^dacated couVt, and governor of N. Carolina, died 1813. It is falsehood only that loves and retires
in Germany, and celebrated as a traveller BUI*. Ashman, a distinguished lawyer ofjinto darkness. Truth delights in the day,
Northampton, Mass.; he was a member of and demands no more than a just light to an'
and missionary; died 1811.
Nathaniel Appleton, D. D., a distinguished^ *he Senate of that state, and afterwavds a pear in perfect beauty.
in Congress: died 1819.
It is with men as with barrels—the emptiest
divine of Cambridge, Mass., bom at Ipswich, senator
se
Theodore
Atkinson, chiof justice of
ma&c the most *<|iin<L
; was fellow of the Unirereii?for60 yrs
COMPILED FOU THE GCM.

SKETCHES OF BIOGRAPHY S
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WRITTEN FOB THE GEM.

Let me see (counting her fingers) there'sguzzle, guzzle, guzzle; while I am working*

and tewing, and sweating, from morning till
Great things and small things, alike find unlike. I and my husband i$ one*night, and from night till morning.
• *So much for these sentimentalists." Moore's Byron, In. T w o yQUjpnean.
In. How many free coloured /persons have
T.
Don't
put
mei|>ut,
now,
Mr.
ThingumThough rich by pedigree and nobly born,
you? Why, there's nobody but Diana the
my. There's I ancTmy husband is one—
black girl, Poll parrot, and my daughter Sue.
Stoop not thy humbler fellcn$worms to scorn;
In. Are you always one ?
T. What's that to you, I should like to In. Is your daughter a coloured girl?
Stoop not their pangs or passions to despise,
know. But I tell you, if you don't leave off T. I guess you'd think so, if you was to see
7
Because a lowlier charm their flame supplies.

interrupting me, I wont say another word. her. She's always out in the sun, and she ?
In. Well take your own way, and be hang- tanned up as black as an Indian.
In. How many white males are there in
ed to you.
family under ten years of, age?
T. I will take my own way, and no thanks your
T. Why there an'.t none now—my husband
to you. (Again counting lie)' fingers.) There's don't
carry the mail since he's taken to drink
I and my husband is one; there's John, he's so bad.
two ; Peter is three; Sue and Moll is four, white. He us'd to carry two, but they wasn't
Perchance that soul has felt thy proud disdain,
and Thomas is five. And there's Mr. Jen- In. you mistake, good1 woman; I.meant
Has scorn'd to ape the dole of meaner pain,
kins and his wife and two children is six; and male folks, not leather mails.
From the world's sordid love or poison'd hatemere's Jowler, he's seven—
Has turn'd away as lone and desolate.
T. Why, let me see; there's none except
In. Jowler! • Who's he ?
little Thomas, and Mr. Jenkins' two little
T.
Who's
Jowler!
Why,
who
should
he
And he by fortune left thrice, thrice alone,
girls.
be but the old house dog ?
Xo vfcealthforhalting nature t' atone,
In. Males, I said, madam, not females.
In.
It's
the
number
of
persons
I
want
to
Was doom'd to feel, yes, feel as keenly too,
T. Well, if you don't like the fe, ; you mayknow.
it off*The deadly blight such nature round him threw.
T. Very well, Mr. Flippergin, an't Jowler leave
In.
maijy white males are there beperson ? Come here Jowler, and speak for tweenHow
If disappointment crowning nature's curse
ten
and
twenty ?
ourself. I'm sure he's as personal a dog as T. Why, there's
nobody but John and PeEach bitter feeling poison'd at its source,
here
is
in
the
whole
state.
John run away last week.
Frown not ye bigots on a skeptic thought,
In. He's a very clever dog, no doubt. But r,In.and
many white males are there beFrown not on Byron's fame so dearly bough*.
t is the number of human beings I want to weenHow
twenty
and thirty ?
snow.
T. Let me see—there's the wooden-headed
How high or low the world may rank his lot,
T. Human? There a'nt a more human man
is one, Mr. Jenkins and his wife is two,
The first in fame, or by the crowd forgot,
log that ever breathed.
nd the black girl is three.
How false or true the reason or the pride,
In. Well, but fbnean the two legged kind In. No more of your nonsense, old lady;
He who has felt will ne'er that feeling chidejf beings.
'm heartily tired of it.
T. O, the two-legged is it ? Well, then, T. Hoity-toity! haven't I a right to talk as
But, noble poet, his, like thine is free,
here's'the old rooster, he's seven; the fight- please in my own house ?
No sympathy his soul would crave of thee—
ng cock is eight, and the banfam is nine—
In. You must answer the questions as I
Yet'would to friendship prove as just and kind,
In. Stop, stop, good woman, I beg of you. put them.
As nature bounteous here, hadform'dtfnjmind.
don't want to know the number of your T. "Answer a fool according1 to his folly,"
HOr.ACE.
you're right, Mr. Hippogriff.
fowls.
Buflalo, May, 1830.
T. I'm very sorry indeed I can't please In. How' many white males are there beyou, such a sweet gentleman as you are. But ween thirty and forty ?
T. Why there's nobody but me and my
From the Ncic-York Constellation. didn't you tell me. 'twas the two le
lusband, and he was forty-one last March.
TAK.IIVG TI«3-OEIVSTDTS».
ngs?
In. As you count yourself among the males
in. True, but I didn't mean the hens.
'•> SCENE—•# House in the Country.
I dare say you wear the breeches.
T.
O,
now
I
understand
you.
The
old
obler,
he's
seven,
the
hen
turkey
is
eight—
o
Inquisitor. Good morning, madam. Is
k bo a parce" T. Well, what if I do, Mr. Impertinence*
and if you'll wait a week there'll
the head of the family at home ?
Is that any thing to you ? Mind your own buof
young
ones,
for
the
old
hen
Mrs. Touchwood. Yes, sir, I'm at home. ting on a whole snarl of eggs. turkey is set- siness if you please.
In. Have'nt you a husband ?
In. Certainly—I did but speak. How man your turkeys. ,
Mrs. T. Yes, sir, but he aint head of the In. D
ny white males are there between forty and
T.
O,
don't
now,
good
Mr.
Hipperstitcher.
family, I'd have you to know.
you don't. They're as honest turkies fifty?
In. How many persons have you in your Iaspray
T. None.
any in the country.
family ?
In.
How many between fifty and sixty?
T. Why, bless me, sir#what's that to you? In. Don'l vex me any more. I'm getting T. None.
;o
be
nngry.
You're mighty inquisitive, I think.
In. Are there any between this and a hunT. Ha, ha, ha!
In. I'm the man that takes the census.
dred
?
T. If you was a man in jour senses, you In. (Striding ahoxil the room in a rage.) Have T. None, except the old gentleman1.
a
care,
madam,
or
I
shall
fly
out
of
my
skin.
would'nt ax such impertinent questions.
In. What old gentleman? You haven't
In. Do'nt be offended, old lady, but answer T. If you do, I don't know who'll fly in. mentioned
any before.
In. You do all you can to anger me. It'; T. WThy, granther Grayling—I thought
my questions us I ask them.
T. "Answer a fool according to his folly," the ttvo-legged creatures who tails, that I have every body^knew granther Grayling—he's a
you know what thefscripter says. Old lady eference to.
hundred and two years old, come August, if
T. O, now I understand you. Well then, he lives so long, and^I dare say he will, for
indeed.
In. I beg your pardon, madam; but I don t our Poll Parrot makes seven, and tho black he's got the dry wilt, and they say such folks
care about hearing scripture just at this mo- -ill eight.
never dies?
ment. I'm bound to go according to law In. I see you will have your own way.
The census man having inquired the numand not according to gospel.
T. You have just found it out, have you ber of females of the different ages, and reT. I should think you went neither accord- You are a smart little man!
ceived the like satisfactory answers, next
ing to law nor gospel. What business is'4
proceeded to inquire the number of deaf atad
Irr. Have
you mentioned the whole of you dumb persons.
?
to you to inquire into folkses affairs, Mr family
T. Yes, sir, that's the whole—except the T. Why there's no deaf persons excepting
Thingumbob?
husband, and he an't half so deaf as he preIn. The tew makes it my business, good wooden-headed man in the other room.
tends to be. When any body ax him to taUe
woman, and if you don't want to expose In. Wooden-headed !
yourself to its penalties, you must answer my T. Yes, the school-master that s boarding a drink of rum, if it's only in a whisper, he
hear quick enough. To be sure, rny husquestions.
here.
, , can
band wishes I was dumb, but he can't make
T. O, it's the law, is it! That alters th
In. I suppose if he has a wooden head, n it
out.
Case. But I should like to know what busi- lives without eating-, and therefore must be
In. Arc there any manufactures carried ou
ness the law has with people's household profitable boarder."
?
matters.
T. O, no sir, you arc mistaken there. II here
T. None to speak on ; except turnip-sauIn. Why, Congress made the law, and ift eats like a leather judgment.
sages
ges and
a tow cloth.
doesn't please you, you must talk to them.
I Turnip-sausages
Turnipsausag !*
T. Talk to a fiddle-stick! Why, Congres In. How many slaves are there belonging In.
to tho family?
• T. Why yes, turnip-sausages. Is tber,e
is a fool, and you are another.
In. Now, good lady, you?re a fine looking T. Slaves ? Why, there's no slaves but anyy thingg so wonderful in that ?
IIn. I nevev heard
h d off them
th bbefore. What
my husband.
woman, if you'll only give me a few civil an- and
slaves?
kind
of
machinery
te
used
In mubirig thetui
swers, I'll thank you. What I wish to know In.
What
makes
your
husonn
work,
he's
I'm
a slave
to hyou
d and
, and
T. Nothing but o bread-trough,« chopping
first is, ho^v many persons t ^ r c arc in yoo T. Im
ll d 1 kjtffc, and a sausage filler.
slave to rum. He does nothing all day 1)U
f&inily.

'Perchance in some lone spot as grand and wild
As ever Harolde's anguish'd heart beguil'd,
A disappointment, bitter and as deep,
Has preyed upon a soul that scorn'd to weep.
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Antient Writers.
In. Are they made of clear turnips?
Greek philosophers, will bring the iact within
the compftss of belief.
ROMAN.
T. Now you're terrible inquisitive. What
Died before Christ. The ages of the Roman writers indicate a
Age. [
'd ye give to know ?
28
67
In. Why I'll give you the name of being Varro
less salubrious climate, or more luxurious ha80
the most communicative and pleasant woman Lucian
bits of life, or both.
168
73
Epicurus
I've met with for the last half hour.
T h e ages of the iRodern writers far surpass
42
63
T. well now you're a sweet gentleman, and Cicero
the due proportion. Of 2£ authors on the
[by a violent death continent,-9 reached the age of 70—or almost
I must gratify you. You must know we
A. D.
17
67
mix with the turnips a little red cloth, just Livy
half--whereas' the usual proportion is not
.79
enough to give them a colour,.so that they Pliny, the elder 56
more than an eighth, or a seventh at most..
[by
a
violent
death.
nced'nt look as if they was made of clear fat
Of 31 English authors, 17, or more than
113
meat; then we chop them well up together, Pliny, the younger 52
half, died above 70.
17
59
put in a little sage, summer savory, and black Ovid
These results do not justify the. opinion
57
pepper; and then fill them into sheep's in- Horace
that intense application abridges human life.
51
19
wards ; and they make as pretty little deli- Virgil
B.C.
It is probable, however, that the unusual procate links as ever was put on a gentleman's Modern Authors on the Continent of Europe. portion cf learned men \vho live to a great
table, they fetch the highest price in the marage, may be in part ascribed to their tempeket.
rate habits of life—and to an original firmness
Voltaire
In. Indeed!
of constitution. Their great intellectual acSwedenbourg
T. Yes sir. Have you any thing'more to
quirements, and their old age, may not imXJcerhave
ax?
probably be the effect of a common cause—
Galilleo
In. Nothing more;—good morning, madthe original organization of the body. "*
Scaliger, J. Csesar
am.
Scaiiger,
J.
J.
T. Stop a moment;—cant you think of
*' J E F F E R S O N ? S SAYINGS.
VQSCIUS, J. G.
"something else ? Do now, that's a good man.
Never
put off till to-morrow what you can
Voscius, Isaac
Would n't you like to know what we are
do to-day.
Copernicus
agoin to have for dinner? or how many
Never trouble another for what you can do
Grevius
chickens our old hen hatched last; or how
yourself.
Gronovius
many—
Never spend your money before you have
Grotius
In. No. Nothing more—nothing more.
earned it.
Erasmus
T. Here,—just look in the cupboard, and
Never buy what you do net want because
Thuanus
see how many red annts there are in the sugar
it is cheap ; it will be dear to you.
Spinosa
bowl; I hav'nt time to count them myself.
Pride costs us more than hunger, thirst, and
Ilaller
In. Curse your ants, and all your relations
cold.
Kepler
[Exit in a-huff.]
We never repent-of having eaten too little.
Puffendorf
Nothing is troublesome that we do wilLeibnitz
ANCIENT W R I T E R S .
lingly.
Des Cartes
It has been a Subject of controversy, whethHow much pain have cost us the evils which
Tycho Brahe
er intense application of mind tends to shorthave never happened.
en life. Opinions on this point are various,
Take things away by their smooth handle.
and perhaps we may throw light on it by an
When angry, count ten before you speak ;
:
Above
80
appeal to fads.
if very angry, a hundred.
Ditto 70
Ditto 50
The following list of names has been made
KOSCIUSKO^
from a promiscuous research, and the names
English Authors.
h« >oro of Fnl.nnd.ance wished to send a
and ages of all men distinguished by their in164»
1727
8-1
few bottles of wine to a clergyman at Solotellei-tixal improvements, have been noticed Newton
1667
1762
95
Whistofc
tnurn ; and as he hesitated to trust them i, v
as they have occurred to the writer.
1676
1761
83
Hoadley
his servant, lest he should smuggle a part, he
Antient Writers.
1635
1725
90
Burnet
gave the commission to a young man of the
GREEK.
1588
1679
92
Hobbes
name of Zeltner, and desired him to take the
1677
1761
81
Hales
horse which he himself usually rode. Ota his
Died before
Age.
Halley
1656
1742
85
return,young Zeltner said that he never would
Xcnophilus
169
Spelman
ride his horse again, unless he^ave his pu-se
1561
1641
80
288
Theophrastus 106
Sloane, Hans
at the same time. Kosciusko, inquiring what
1660
1752
92
500
100
Xenophanes
Sherlock, B.
he meant, he answered, "As soon as a poor
1678
1762
84
100
Detnocritus
man on the road, takes off his hat and asks
Bacon, R.
1614
1694
80
338
98
Isocrates
charity, the horse immediately stands stiU.aml
Swift
1667
1745
78
548
92
*ThaIes
will not stir till something is given to the peSeldon
1584
1654
70
90
Carneades
titioner ; and as I had no money about me I
Locke
1632
1704
73
284
90
Pyrrho
was obliged to feign giving something in orCamden
1551
1623
72
406
91
Sophocles
der to satisfy the horse !"
Johnson, S.
1709
17S4
75
468
90
StraonitJes
1721
1793
72
Robertson
264
97
Zeno
1609
1676
17
Hale, M.
Origin of the uordLafo "In ancient times
510
90
Pythagoras
it was the custom for He rich to reside the
1510
1578
CS
Bacon, N .
80
Hyppocrates
greatest part of the year at their mansions in
1712
1786
68
Fothergill
204
83
Chryeippsus
the country, and once a week, or oftener the
1560
1617
66
Bacon. F .
88
Diogenes
mistress distributed to her poor neighbours
1608
1674
66
Milton,
85
Pherycides
with her own hand, a certain quantity of
1707
66
Sherlock, W . 1641
82
558
Solon
bread, and sheLwas called by them loffdmt1624
1689
65
Sydenham
579
80
Periander
which is, in teaxon, the bread giver Tfee«o
1630
1694
64
Tillotson,
348
81
Plato
words were, in the course of time, corrupted
1627
1691
65
Boyle,
391
80
Thucydides
into .Lady.
*
1718
1783
65
Kennicot
359
89
Xenophon
1688
1744
56
Pope
314
Xenocrates
81
1676
1729
53
Steele
124
81
Polybius
wt vTlm
, F A I R SEX..
1672
1719
47
Addison
400
70
Socrates
Old Ad*n called heriro-man •
1553
1599
45
Spenser
428
Anaxagoras
72
But when she wooed with love so kind
407
76
Euripides
He then pronoune'd it icoo-maii • '
Total 31
456
70
JE&chylus
ButT hnow
with folly and with pride,
ei husband
322
63
Aristotle
« Pockets trimming-,
rn. , {.
Above
90
3
The
ladies
are so full of whims
547
64
Anaximander
lhat
people
call
them whim men.
Ditto
80
8
452
69
Pindar
Ditto 70
6
Ditto 45
11
That country is esteemed very healthy, in
Died above a hundred
4
which fifteen persons to an hundred bprn, arAbove
90
8
rive to 70*years of age. Among the eminent
Ditto
80
11
Greek authors, 17 of 30 arrived to that age.
Ditto
60
7
The fact is almost incredible. But the cli^ and modes of life practised by the old1
Socrates died prematurely by poison.

Greek Authors.

Total 30

SEDUCTION.

Shall beauty, blightecWh an hour,
1 md joy within her broken bower ?
Wo ; gayer insectsflutteringby
j\e cr droop the wing on those that die
And lovelier things thftn mercy shown '
1 o every tailing but her own, "
And every woo a tear can claim,
Excopt an erring sister's shame
Byron
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be busy, yet many evidently have little or no em- Pantheon." There is a good degree oftastfcand
ployment. The "kent bugler," is busy picking up talent displayed in the work, and we wish it BUCRochester, Saturday, July 10, 1630.
his job of "blowing a boat out," or going out to jss. It is printed by Messrs. Hull & Newcomb at
1 per annum.
"WTEW
ARRANGEMENT* — THE sub- "blow a boat in," and thus he lives.
-1-* scribcrs have entered into a co-partnership in The "runner," is picking up passengers, running
the publication of THE GEM, under the firm of Ed- from face to face with a quick and anxious inquiry; " Hurra for Jackson," shouted a boy in the street,
win Sciantom '& Co., and will also be able in a few
a few days since. A by-stande'r stepped up to the
days, to execute all orders in the line of Plain and telling facts that are never realized—that the boat little fellow, who appeared a good deal elated, and
Fancy Job and Book PRINTING, on entire new ma- will go so fast, will arrive at such a time, and that
terials.
'there's no mistake'in the line, &c; and thus he asked him why he shouted " hurra for Jackson" so
EPOffice in the room formerly occupied by Tuttle lives.
long after his election. " I don't mean the PresiM
& Sherman, 3 doors north of the Canal, Exchangedent—he has been hurraed enough," said the boy,
The
ice
man,
goes
from
boat
to
boat!
offering
his
street.
EDWIN SCRANTOM.
"itis my uncle Jackson that I mean, because his
PETER CHERRY.
"cold comfort," and tempting the foolish to freeze
wife has just drawn a quarter of thefifteenthousand
Rochester, July 14, 1830.
themselves in these hot times. You will see him dollar prize in the lottery," and again he shouted
BHPSickness, combined with the trouble of a re- retailing his winter iccatlicr by the pound—hear himhurra for Jackson," clapped his hands, and darted
moval, made it necessary to delay our paper a week. praise its cooling quality, and thus he lives.
away, to the no small amusement of those present.
It will be regularly published hereafter, once in two Then comes the bread and cracker pedler, the
raYldish, or the vegetable merchant—the former
weeks, as usual.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
needs for his living, the latter lives by his sauce.
An 'Anti-Bachelor," though full of wit and keen
EFAs yet our plates have not arrived. We hope Then the posy-girls, with their two-penny bunch- satire, cannot be published in the columns of the
to receive them before our next. At all events our es of pinks, roses, geraneum and asparagus—each Gem, for reasons that will suggest themselves to the
readers may depend upon them in the course of the claim their little and pass on—and thus they live.
writer.
season.
The measure is onlyfilledup by the din of horns, " Werner," in our next.
the profanity of boatmen and drivers, and the orEPWe have now, as will be seen by the adver- ders of the "Captains," whose voices loom up a- " Z," of Lockport, in our next. As we have one •
tisement above, procured an office for the Gem, from mid the general confusion. We had forgot to men- writer under that signature, we shall alter the'sigwhence we intend it shall be sent regularly to sub- tion the porter, who claims his shilling for trans- natyre of our last Z, to Y.
scribers, and in good time. We hope for a continu- porting baggage; and of all the claims there is none Many communications are on file, and will all be
attended to in due time.
ance of the support which has ever been extended more promptly demanded or paid.
to our paper, and invite our friends, (particularly The canal has its titles too—and that of Captain,
MARRIED,
those who*have never subscribed,) to drop in at our though first on the list,is not more tenaciously claim- InSaybrook, Conn. Mr. Lemuel Butler, of this
number.
ed than that of Cook. Among those who are dub- village, to Mrs. Olive P. RockwelL /

EFBACK NUMBERS* \
We havebeen repeatedly called upon of late, to
know if we could supply subscribers from the begin- usually tell the captain by his difference of dress or well of this village——
ning—and we reply, that we are now engaged in manners, though there are many grades, until you
UlJbUj
re-printing a few of the first numbers which have come to a crew where it is impossible to tell who
on the 5th inst. at the residence of
run out, and that we shall soon be able to supply all is captain, except as the title falls from the lips of. In Oswego,
1
11
A n n F r i n k vVife o f S l l a S H
'
"
calls. A number of subscribers lack No. 2—that No. some bareheaded fellow addressing himself to a n J ^ f ^ " ^ " : ™ ^
,
,
,
,
,
,
.
'•
Frink
of
this
villaere.
will be re-printed and forwarded, before the issuing
other, perhaps as much sun-burn^ and with hair as, A t Meadville, Pa. on the 5th inst. Mr. Edmund Biof the next regular number.
bleached and bushy as his own.'g
den, aged 23—son of Mr. JohnBiden of this village.
«,<»produce
n n n n i iaof«.•.our
interesting
••
there.«•the
country picture. You s e e
life on the, Canal.—Sitting in our window a few
mornings since, looking out upon' the busy world, to market, or the importations from our cities, find- It does one's heart good to see a merry.
and reflecting upon the doings of the vast multitude ing their destination to the remotest parts of t ne 'round-faced hardy farmer;—so merry, and
state-or, perhaps, over-reaching our boundaries, t o 'yet so free from vanity and pride j - s o rich,
that were passing and repassing before us, (the rea- i i j j . rv>. V»
i •
TIT- , •
..^and yet so industrious—so- patient, and so
der will remember that we are now near the canal,) be lodged in Ohio, Pennsylvania, or Michigan- A l l j
p e r s e * e r i n ? ? , n h i s c a ] l i n g > B£
y e t B0-kind,
1
we gazed until we were completely lost in the too, is in safety—lou see no wanton squandering of
There are a thougo ? o c i a i a n d obliging .
mist of our own reflections. On a sudden, we the property of others—but on the contrary, all is sand noble traits that Hght upon his character,
were started by a loud scream, succeeded by a protection and care. You see too, the hundred fam-jHe is generally hospitable—and he wont set
splash, and the expression, " he's knocked him into ilies that are weekly passing, tofillup the forests of a mark on you and sweat it out of you with
the canal," soon told us what was the matter. A the West, from the intelligent and affluent, down to double compound interest, as some I have
known will—you are welcome. He will do
general rushing of people towards the spot succeed- the ignorant but hardy Swiss, who almost, perhaps, you a kindness without expecting a return byed, and we were soon found in the train. We had has to " work his passage on the tow-path." All way of compensation;—it is not so with evenot proceeded far, before a polite good looking red seem to have a specific object in view, and all are ry body. He is generally more honest and
anxiously pressing on. We might mention the sincere—less disposed to deal in a low and
faced young man took our arm.
" Qoing East, sir?" was the quick question that community that infest the canal to pick the pockets underhand cunning, than many I could name
of the honest traveller, either by gambling or in a He gives to "society its best support—is the
met our ear.
^\ _
of government—he is the second lord
We replied that Jfflfc at this time we were going more summary way—but of these, no matter. They oedifice
f
are
the
mere
hangers-on
of
the
human
family-the
of
nature.
nature.
Look at him in homespun and
West.
back if 1,,
« West—The boat" Young Lion," of the " Mer- MJW.MI4.wb.hil. .nantind and ttfc. *-$?&£;-g?%?£>t&
•'lianjjs Line," goes west infifteenminutes, and will them when they are defenceless. Our article is'
carry; you any distance for one and a quarter cents out, and we fear, gentle, reader, you will say thus
of your patience.
MUSICAL.
per mile," continued our friend.
We informed the gentleman that as we were go- "Lexington," and other poems, by Prosper M. A critic in a late London paper, gives the
ing only a few rods, it could Tie no object to the Mer- Wetmorc, is in the press of the Messrs. Carvillcs following picturesque description:
"Madam Dulcken's performance on the
chant's Line to avail themselves of our fare at that of New-York.
piano forte was an extraordinary exhibition
rate—and the gentleman left our elbow as abruptly
of mamiel dexterity. She flew nt the keys
as he took it; so much so, that the last of our reply "The Euterpeiad," a paper devoted principal- like a tiger cat, pounced upon the chords,
did npt fall upon his ear.
ly to the science of musick, and published by Geo. tousled them, shook them till she had her
By the time we,had arrived at the spot we started W. Bleecker, N. Y. at $3 per annum, has reached "wicked full of them ;" scrambled, up and
for, there were seemingly, a thousand persons col- us. By its prospectus, we see that from two to four down like a kitten among leaves,; whisked
lected, df all kinds, descriptions, colours and na- pages of each number of the work will be taken up off from Dan to Beersheba; played at leap
frog with her hands like one possessed; ran
tion?. It seemed as if the .very stones upon the with new, popular, or original musick. It is neatly down the chromatic scale on double notes ;
.lank hod risen up, people, but of the difficulty we printed onfinepaper, and in the quartoformwith an up again, I suppose to show that she could
did net inquire. Our little red faced gentleman was advertising cover. It may be seen at our office.
do both ; and all this amassing dexterity, equal
there, however, eager tofillthe boat 'Young Lion—
to the tumbler in Drury Lane Fantomine,
When his eye met our own, it glanced, and we pass We have also received two numbers of n heatly was bestowed upon a composition of at least
printed and well arranged semi-monthly literary pa- 20 minutes duration, which diet not contain
h i g
There ia a world about our Canal; all appear to per,fromWestficM, Chautaurjne co,, entitled " The o n e s i n g l e t h o u g h t w o r t h
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From the Courier & Enquirer.
FUTURITY.
Scroll of unborn events I
Thou silent consort of pale destiny !
Within whos0 womb, begat in mystery,
Live fate's intents.
Yet I cannot;—thy moanings no longer I hear,
Nurser of coming days!
And thy heart's deepest throb now is lost to mine I dwell upon, thee with intensest thought:
Fain would Wry soul, with gloomy (bodings fraught,.
ear.
Thy curtains raise.
I see thee no longer, my perishing dove,
Fate slumbers in thine arms!
I shall see thee again in bright heaven above.
And couched within thy chamber, shadowy drenr.
Yes, I know, when I press these cold lips to my It gives in awful whispers to thine ear,
Its tale of harms!
brow,
That again we shall meet,—but farewell to thee
Deep in thy breast
now.
Is writ the destiny of mighty orbs :
Farewell to thee now—'tis thy mother's last hour, Oh! how thjr dread immensity absorbs
My spirit's rest.
And thou, too, must perish, my beautiful flower.
Oh read to me,
And farewell to this world vtoo, its misery and joy,
Faint as the breathings of an unborn ag'e,
God will not forsake thee, my desolate boy.
The hidden secrets of ttiy gloomy page,
Futurity!
ROSAMOND.
For swear thy vow!
And break the eternal silence thou must keep;
WRITTEN FOR T H E GEM.
Teach me the wisdom, that in wrinkles deep
TO T H E MOON
Is written on thy brow,
"Can it be,
Give to mine eyes
Tliat in yon spJieres, translated spirits dwell V'
The power to pierce thy phantom-haunted space'
Where coming scenes of peril in my race,
How many Bards pour forth their lays,
May dimly rise.
To praise the Queen of Night,
'Tis thou alone
And high in Heaven their anthems raise,
Can give an answer to this—darkly wrought—
To thy translucid light
This visitation of prophetic thought,
Which weighs me down.
Oraoon! Here then permit a wight
Like a night-fiend
To tune his simple lyre in pensive tone,
It stalks along imagination's path,
And touch the string by bipeds rarely done.
Wild—undefin'd—yet fearful power it hath
Alone I sat, in silent night,
To chain the mind.
With thought tow'rd Heav'n uprais'd,
'Tis with me now!
And on the minion orbs of light
And clothes my every hope, as with a shroud—Shapeless—and
shadowy—like a midnight cloud*.
My spell-bound vision gaz'd;
And fraught with woe.
The big full moon, with its brilliant rays
What fearful thing
Resplendant shone, as thro' the vaulted sky
Art thou engend'ring in thy womb—oh time!
It onward moved; the work of Deity.
What scenes of madness, misery or crime,
And as I look'd I thought of this—
Hast thou to bring ?
(Since such it does appear,)
Oh backward roll
Why. not that place of future bliss,
The mist of rears, that hides me from tby sight,
And with the truth of these sad warnings, blight
Of which we oft*- & ear i
At once my soul.
Contained within its rotund sphere ?
In vain—in vain—
Is not its surface now th' abiding-place
The fearful certainty I may not learn;
Of Saints, who found in God a pard'ning grace ? Thoumock'stmypray'r, with tho'ts that wilderburr
Within my brain.
If Heaven be high above this world,
'Tis death alone
As we in scripture read,
Can ope' the portals of thy mystic hall;
Where there are rays of light unfurl'd,
Fell thought!—Yet doth it not my soul appal.
Thou pow'r unknown.
Such is the moon indeed;
Why should I live?
And 'tis by that good book decreed,
That those whose faith secures a Heav'nly prize, And nurse a thing of horror in my breast;
To my sick heart, no dawning hope of rest
Shall soar to 'realms eternal in the skies.'
Its balm doth give.
Bright hours that were!
Then why not this same rotund moon
Ye boundW tho'ts, that with me lov'd to dwell—'
That Heavenly land of lovo,
High youthful hopes—affections—all—farewell.
Since we are here compelled to own
Come, black Despair!
F..
#
That Heav'n 's a land above ?
Why need our vagrant thoughts then rove
To some unknown abode 1 Why are we given W e have made arrangements for four eleTo picture out in fancy, where is Heaven 1 gant Copperplate Engravings for this volume

1 know thou art wandering fast to thy home,
Soon they'11 lay thee down, blighted and cold in the
tomb;
Cling closer, aye closer to this throbbing heart,
I would hear thy low sobbings again ere we part.

WRITTEN FOR T H E GEM.

TO ANNA.
Yes, I do love the silv'ry moon,
Gareering out in heaven,
And the bright sun, at joyous noon,
And the pale stars at even.
And oh! I love earth's lowliest flower,
Though withered up, and fading;
And crushed, and broken in an hour,
And blight its leaves o'ershading.
And every thing is dear to me,
In this sad world of sorrow,
Although I know, 'twill only be
A name, a wreck, to-inorrow.
'Tis thus with ev'ry thing that's bright;
Dark spots decay betoken—
Joy's fairest wreath soon finds a blight,
Hope's silver chain is broken.
ROSAMOXD.
WRITTEN

FOR T E E GEM.

IiOTE.
11
'Tis hit a dream—'tis hut a dream?'
'Tis not a dream! 'tis not a dream!
That only brightens in the brain,
And like the gliding meteor's gleam,
Now here, and now look'd for in vain.
'Tie not a spell, which pours its ray
But o'er the gaiety of youth,
Ere morn has ripen'd unto day,
Or fancy's charm made way for truth.
'Tis not adtcam, 'tis not a dream,
That only lures the mind,
And glowing in the soul, doth seem
A pleasure undefined;
Nor is it like the glittering gem
Which sparkles on the dower,
And melts beneath the diadem
Of Sol's dissolving power.
Go, ask the maid, whose plighted vows
In youthful hours she gave,
And little deem'd her constancy
Would find an early grave.
<1% ask the maid with flowing eye,
Upon whose brow the gleam
Of pleasure sparkes,—will sks say
That love is but a dream ?
ASSA.

Aubam, June, 1830.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

T H E DYING M O T H E R TO H E R
INFANT.
Peace, peace, now my nestling, why, why dost
thou weep,
Oh! sleep
come• to these arms, and 111 hush thee to
Comel! come to this bosom,—here sweetly thou'lt
rest;

.,,,

I will pilldw thy cheek on this agoniz d breast,
'Neath thy long, silken lash, now there trembles
Oh t weep' not, my boy, for thy mother is here.
Thou yearn'st for thy mother, though dying and
wild,
, ,
,,.,
Thouyearn'st for thy mother, my withering child
Ah! thou dost inherit thy mother's decay,
I know, my pale boy, thou art passing away..
Yes, thou art drooping, thy low-wailing «jry
Falls sad on this ear, as the spirit's last &gh.

of the Gem. One of them will be a .view
of the Genesee Falls, at Rochester, and the
scaffold from which the unfortunate Patch
made his 'last leap,' as advertised in vol. 1st.
No extra price will be charged. Our terms
will remain as they were, $1,50 per annum,

When thatbless'd Patriarch of old,
Whom Earth could not defile,
Who, (in that Holy Book we're told,)
Was free from ev'ry guile—
When he was call'dto leave this wild,
And soar high up to Heav'n at mid-day noon,
Where did he go, save to yon rotund moon ?

in advance.

I leave the subject here ;—may be
Some wight, more wise, in truth,
Will think that I've digress'd; ah mo,
I own such the'rems are uncouth,
Yet put the worst to't, and, forsooth,
They must confess that I have done no more*,
Than ask for that which has been ask'd before.
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GENIUS INTO LIFE.

. II.

at every step sinking more in the quicksands his life lies only in the keeping of Him who
of despair. They are seemingly a merry now knows his destiny.
crew, while they keep in motion, but they It was in the Autumn of the year, ten years
A MORAL TALE.
are like the miller allured to the candle's after, that Bryant Wyndorse was travelling
" Not hett, with all its powers to.damn,
blaze, they finally plunge into the consuming far from his family on a tour to the West,
Can add one blot to the foul thing lam. '
MOORE.
and then in the state of Ohio. The day had
fire, and are overwhelmed.
'• Put out the light ? No! I cannot brook With this class of beings was the unfortu- been remarkably fine, and he had enjoyed
the terror of darkness!" said Harry, as henate Harry Somerset finally found. His fall that day's ride in a peculiar manner. Findturned from side to side upon his couch,where
like that of the drunkard; he never ™S evening approaching, he stopped at a
he was confined by a fever.
dreamed that he should be thus fallen, but it small, pleasantly situated village, to put up
"Why are you so terrified at the darkness ?" was an error that he falsely clung to which * ° r t h e n i S h t - W h e n t h e t e a ta*>le w a s s<*
aside he
asked his friend, who had like a vigil angel brought him there.
' ' S o t i n t o conversation with his host,
„
..,
. ...I.IJL,/.. , and was much pleased to find him a man of
never left his side during his confinement.
HarryJ Somerset.established
himself
in, bu-. good
*
•/*.*••
T *u
.have
. prospered,
, ,had
fosense, and strictly pious. In the course
"I cannot tell thee, Bryant," replied Harry siness, and, ,he would
not
'.
„ j.
J V
' . clung
,
„. him
, . with
.4t_ allii the
*u tenaci* • of the evening, the
"but I will tell thee this, that the darkness is one delusion
to
, ^traveller discovered by
-f
,
,,
. . „ . , . the movements, that some person was sick
no friend to one who cannot
ty of a nursery tale to Hie mind. But his i n t h e h
j hi9 hoSt
and on
"Cleanse the stuff'd bosom of that perilous stuff own was not the only ruin that that delusion h i m ^ following s h o r t n a r r a t i v e . _
That weighs upon the heart."
was destined to work; it carried with it ;, T h e p e r s o n w e h a v e i n t h e h o u s e > siclr>
Darkness is favorable to thought; oh! I have to the grave another pearl as brilliant as the . g & m a n w h o h a g g e e n b e t | w ^ y g
Re
seen the time when I could, in the dead still- halo of virtue.
; h a g b e e n w e U e d u c a t e d > b u t h e j^g f a l j e n a
ness of the night, reflect upon the past, which
Rosamond H. was a beautiful girl. ®ne! victim to some unknown disappointment,
flitted before me like the remembrance of a was one of those pure-thoughted beings who
a n d t h a t > together with intemperance, have
pleasant dream. But—"
seemed beyond the power of the world's completely wrecked his mind. He has livHarry sunk down upon his face, and giv- blight; but alas, she could not resist the powing a convulsed groan, was silent. His friend er of Love, and that powerj when its object ed with me for the last four years; .and my
approached him, and found he had swooned was destroyed, left the heart to the scathe "of only excuse for keeping him is, that he may
not, if possible, grow any worse, and end his
Harry Somerset, and Bryant Wyndorse disappointment.
life in the broad road of crime* I cannot tell
were friends in «ywlj- youtb.
Th»y
In early life, Harry ana Bry« n t h*a^o you any name for him, but Henry-; he has,
the children of two wealthy merchants of become attached to his particular girl. They at times, pretended to tell his real name, but
Durham, and had grown up together in per- were all school-mates, and the attachment not in terms to warrant a belief in what he
fect harmony. At proper ages, they emsaid. He is evidently near his end, and his
barked into the world in search of fortune, seemed to be one that was peculiarly inter- mind is now, I think, clearer than ever it
woven
with
the
beautiful
imagery
of
their
and from that time they were separated unwas since I knew him. He seems to deeply
til brought together to separate forever. At youthful gambols. Bryant in due time, led1 regret some act of his life, but what act
that time, the above conversation took place; his Emily to the altar, and years rolling ovej that may be he has never disclosed, any
but of this the reader will be informed in the their heads, found them the patterns of piety, farther than to say, it was not accepting good
and beloved and respected by all. Not so
sequel.
advice."
How an error will at last enslave the mind with Harry; though he was settled in busi" I should like to see him," I replied, breakness,
yet
he
was
not
ready
to
settle
for
life,
How it will dry up the fountain of reason,
ing
in upon his narrative.
and with its blight and mildew scathe the until at last, through continual neglect, and
"
You can do so," said my hosC rising—
an
abuse
of
confidence,
his
earthly
hopes
soul! 'Tis
"Like the dread Sirocco, whose pestiferous breath, grew dubious, and he fell under a loss of con- and I followed him to the apartment—and
fidence, and a wreck of property. Now it there, Gracious Heavens! I saw stretched
To taste is poison—but to inhale is death."
on a neat cot, my unfortunate fellow—my
In the days of their youth, the friends we was, that desparation seized his mind. A
youthful friend, Harry Somerset! He glanchave mentioned displayed dispositions that knowledge of what he might have been, ed his eyes upon me, and then immediately
flashed
upon
his
distracted
brain,
and
he
turn"
were, in the main, happy; but there was, in
closed them. I thought he did not know
the composition of Harry, one trait which at ed amidst the waning of hope to those com- me, and taking the host by the arm, I
panions
who
drown
the
stings
of
conscience
last, strandedjhim ; that brought him to a ruled him away into an adjoining room, where
in, not only ate regarded this life, but which and the disappointment of the past, by ban- I made strict inquiry respecting him, and then
gave fearful evidence,, that he fiied despahv ishing reason^and thus, for a season, over- toM him the whole history of that unfortuing of the future. Whjle Brytfnt was a se- powering the mind. His mind was peculiar- nate.
date, thinking young Man, his companion ly fitted for the haunts of the vile, for all I returned to the room, his eyes were yet
was one of those precipitant beings, h along through life he had nursed an infidel be- closed. I spoke to him and asked him if ho
naturally volatile, never^alculate^the expense lief, until, at last, and before he was aware of knew my voice.
of any thing until it is gast.
it, the error had become sb interwoven with " Oh God " shrieked he, " I thought I saw
There are a kind of beings arfBng mankind his pride and his walk, that t it could not beyou just now, Bryant, and I closed my eyeswho seem expressly suited to all exigencies given up. His friends had warned him of j looked again, and you was gone, and then 1
who are continually driven from one ex-its pernicious tendency, and of its awful con was glad, for I thought it was only your spirtreme to another, and who are the very shut- sequences. He remembered it, but what he it before my disordered imagination."
tle-cocks of wantdnness, misery $nd hope. had pertinaciously held to for years in despite His voice was clear, yet I saw that it falter
These are those who falsely pursue pleasure of the advice of friends, he could not now.ed a little.
to the brink of, ruin, always imagining that when its awful reality was upon him, sunen- "I am calm on seeing you," lie continued,
they sjfall find it at the next false step, yet der. Hefled—andthe history often years of" do not mourn over my fall and degradation,
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

HARRY SOMERSET ;

1
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and you will save my heart from bursting.'' of the fairest flowers that ever saw the sun
'' There was a man he built a mill
And then he built a dam
My feelings were too much wrought upon Let no one give way to small errours, or hope
A saw-mill-log rolled over the dam
to speak at that moment, and I bit my lip in to indulge in errour and shake it off at some
And killed him whop I
silence. When I did speak, however, I found convenient season—and let the young bethe unfortunate had lost his reason. I sat ware, for unless they have some settled mo- There is a vast deal of sound sense and!
down and wrote a letter to my friends, and ral principle, they will land upon the brink of originality in this verse. A volume might
the friends of Harry that night, and took ruin, ere their sun has reached its meridian, with ease be written upon it; the very reading of it creates imaginations which even soup my lodging there until the sick should and die in irremediable despair.
ber
reality cannot efface. Our hero was un"HARRY SOMERSET."
recover, or die. But he never was restored
doubtedly
an emigrant from some quiet town
, Ohio, 182ft."
to reason, or to b'fe. Eight days found him
lower, and then he talked much about me, The moral contained in the above the wri- in the "Universal Yankee Nation." W e
m
ic n
him l a
? ™g t h e d e I i S h t f u l h o m f
and about his friends. Whenever he men- ter hopes will not be without its effect. If ?YV } ™
of
his
childhood—bidding"
adieu to all which
there
are
important
truths
contained
in
the
tioned the name of the ill-fated Eliza, he always whispered, as though he was pouring history above narrated, connected as it is to him seemed dear—and steering his course
his soul into her listening ear. Once during with sacred things, let them sink deep upon towards the western wilds. His adventurous spirit could no longer bear to be confined
ADRIAN.
this time of incessant talking, I thought he the memory of the reader.
to the changeless routine of an old settleknew me, and I asked him if I should put out
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
ment—and though it was to him "home—
the light. He replied in the manner in which
POETRY.
sweet home," yet he desired to try fortune, as
this tale begins. On the tenth morning after The New-York Courier and Enquirer, some his ancestors had done before him, im making
my arrival, he died. I attended him to his weeks since contained a paragraph in which, the wilderness " bud and blossom like the
last earthly abode, and when I departed the among other things, it stated that " Poetry is rose." Anon we can see the sturdy trees, which
host gave into my keeping a small box tight- on the decline." A correspondent of the for years had defied the whirlwind's blast,
ly locked, which belonged to him. I per- Catskill Recorder, in order to prove that the disappear, and see growing in their stead the
formed my journey, and when I arrived at assertion was prematurely made, forwarded- green corn and the luxuriant wheat. W e
home, I broke open the box in the presence ed the lucubrations of some " son of song," can picture to our imagination, the humble
of his friends. All it contained was a sealed of which the following is a fair specimen :
cottage and its cheerful inmates—the well
"Death tis a melancholy thing
letter with a superscription to his mother, and
filled barn, and the grazing herds, and forget
Tis from eternity been on the wing
written upon, "not to be opened until I am
that on this sublunary earth, misfortunes, sorStrikes terrour to the heart of the king
dead." I broke the seal, and read as follows:
rows and ills, hold close communion with
Twill to the dust every one of them bring. ;. happiness. In an evil hour our hero became
" "Ho my dear parents, and friends,
" I die an unfortunate, deluded and lost
possessed of the idea that a mill would great" Eternity thou should'st dread the thought
ly add to his wealth and happiness ; and acman. In my early life I had line upon line,
Unless thou hast the battle of faith fought
and precept upon precept, placed before me
Tis awful to think thy body must turn to clay cording to our historian he erected one. But
alas! after having groaned and laboured and
for my own good, but I madly disregarded
But oh: the thought of the Judgement day/'
them aH. I threw off all religious restraint, The editor of the Recorder subjoins ano- strove against the adversities incidental to
contemned the bible, and offended God—and ther proof (in the shape of poetry,) of the man, his earthly career is ended in a manner
after I had done all this, I found it an easy rashnessB of the Ne^' Vo*-i* ^jitui's asser-tar from consonant with the feelings of hui n a « urief narrative of an awful ca- man nature. " Sic transit gloria niundi;"
task to bend myself to any thing', however
tastrophe
which befel three men. The poet a log rolls over the dam and crushes him to
dishonourable or disgraceful. I never intended at last to disregard all sacred things, but gives the following description, in bold relief, death in its fall. " Hie jacet" is now inscribof the sad result.
ed over the mortal remains of him whose life
thought to have a mind of my own, and break
"It
happened
in
New-Baltimore
was so replete with usefulness.
down the old landmarks of religion and piety.
In the year twenty-five
Such thoughts present themselves to the
This soon classed me with the despisers of
When three smart and sprightly men
imagination,
when reflecting upon the history
the bible, and though I did not like the name
All lost their precious lives
of the verse in question- W e doubt very
or the company, I chose rather to suffer it,
They was landed here
much whether its equal is often met with.
than yield to what I was more than half conFrom off the Olive Branch,
Who its author is, we are not informed. Posvinced was right. This errour grew upon
When in less than half an hour
terity will be much indebted to him, whoever
me with an accumulated weight, until I found
They in eternity was launched."
he may be, for having, perhaps unknowingly,
that to shake it 0ff was to remodel my whole
Speaking of two of the subjects of the mellife. My pride and my companions'forbid ancholy tale, the poet in a happy manner, aided in repelling the gross libel upon the
fame of our modern poets, that " Poetry is on
this, and again conscience slumbered. Butfjsays—
the decline,"
alas it did not slumber long. In the midst o
Z. of L.
1
' He left a young and loving wife
destruction it awakened, and pointing to me
-To mourn and to lament
WRITTEN FOR THE GKM.
seemed to say, " thou art the man." For
Bat she has your deliverers
T H E STRANGER'S GRAVE.
eight long years have I been led from one deShe could not herself content.
Wearied stranger, rest thee here,
gree of despair to another, until my very soul
In the cool and shady bower;
"The other was John Chamberlain
seems to anticipate the fiery realities of the
Where rising vapours bright appear,
A poor man they say
future. Dissipation has marked me in her
As the mild dew-drops on the flower.
He has left a wife and 8 children .,
train, and storms of wrath have scathed my
Among the many amiable and worthy famTo mourn, lament and pray."
spirit until it seems shrieking amidst the ruins It gives me much pleasure to add to the ilies who emigrated from the island of Great
of its miserable tenement of clay! I hang only above another proof that poetry is not " on Britain, about the middle of the last century,
jnow between a lesser and a greater ven- the decline," and though it cannot boast of was a Mr. Hope, whose family consisted only
geance. When I am dead, remember one p*cat length, yet I am confident that it will not of himself, wlte ariH daughter. 'Itfaria (for
who knew how to live, but who, like thou- be doomed, by a literary public, to go down that was the?name of the lovely girl,) had
sands of mankind, fall at last by embracing to oblivion,
scarcely landed on the shore? of Columbia,beaoprrour, and adhering to it against the voice
fore she began to regret having left the place
" Wasting its sweetness on the desert air."
of friends, of reason, and of inspiration. The The melancholy accident which our poet of her nativity. She would often resort to a
Infidel seldom has hi» infidelity only to answer deemed it his duty,as a faithful historian,t» re- little peaceful arbour, on the banks projecting
for. Added to it is not unfrequenly deep and
cord, is said to have happened somewhere i« towards the ocean, and silently watch the
damning Crimea. Though I have never bethe western part of this state. It commences progress of the floating bark, and the motion
come a felon, yet have I murdered myself,
of the flapping sails, as they carelessl^Wung
and ends in the four following lines:
and brought with raefo ruin and to death, one
suspended "rom the towering master *At
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half-ather tinies she would listen to the sGft breeze that sleep remained a stranger to her heavy the face, cried out—'Ah,, that's just
imfijU aQpfoce#£§fit
u gh im
pi ' fijU,
Qfo#£ft
p f o § llaugh
that murmured in sweet tones among the sur- eyelids. She rose in the morning uncon- crown a-piece.'
i had
h d been
b
t s£fve
f
d i t l prevailed, and iff it
mediately
to
rounding' trees, which overshadowed her fa- scious of her bereavement of sleep for the your soul,another syllable could not be heard/'
vourite retreat. While in the participation o f two past nights. Twilight again appeared in Dibdin.
such pleasures, her restless mind would steal its golden robes, when she again set forward
from its weary situation, and darting across to her nocturnal retreat. She had scarcely The celebrated painter, Corfegio, had set
seldom been rewarded during his life, that the
the wide Atlantic, rest its weary pinions in entered the thicket, when, upon casting a paltry payment of ten pistoles of German
the motley glen, where the plight of early look towards the newly broken turf, she dis- coin, and which he was obliged to travel as
love first possessed the rich treasures of her covered that an urn had been erected over far as Parma to receive, created in his mind
youthful hevt. Many were the hours which the sleeping place of the stranger. She ad- a joy so excessive, that it caused his death.
The payment to him was made in a species
she spent in silent meditation: and ever and vanced to it, and read the inscription. And of copper coin. The joy which the mind of
anon, at intervals of passionate excitement, now her dream was out. Henry Melville Corregio experienced in being the bearer of
she would heave a sigh of stifled regret for had followed her alone and amidst strangers. so large a quantity of money to his wife, prehim from thinking either of the length
having left the object of her unchangeable af- He had expired immediately, on reaching the vented
of the journey or of the excessive heat of the
fection, to accompany' her generous parents shore, and his companions, with whom he be- d a
came acquainted on his voyage, had buried y : H e walked twelve miles with so much
over the tempestuous ocean. Yet he was not u- *u
i-**i J
•
u *Z u J
•* I anxiety to reach home, that immediately on
y
,
beyond the reach of fanciful imagination— him there, little dreaming that he had a suitor h i g r e t * r n h e w a s g e i z e d o f a y i o l e n t p l e o r i 8 y,
*
h
i
g
r
e
t
r
n
h
e
w
a
s
g
e
i
z
e
d
o f a y i o l e n t p l e o r i 8 y,
in
America,
or
if
he
had,
that
she
would
be
f
which
he
died.
o
her dreaming mind would rove unguided
di
the
first
after
them
to
drop
the
tear
of
regret
j
over the boundless ocean, and enter the dwellhis premature grave. It was their love' Who can define the meaning of that poor
ing where he rested. But the participation over
for the unfortunate that had placed there the monosyllable, W I T ? The usurer thinks it
in those realities were vanished; they were
'
,.
„ . .f
means cunning; the libertine supposes it to
veiled by separation. One evening, as the miL!
,. * T ? ° ! r y ' .
_ }eL™™ ^ on , c 'consist in debauchery; the young buck thinks
,
.
_T .
, ...
. ,
.
i The distracted Maria exchanged her fash-it ~ in breaking windows, and knocking
e
charming Maria sat deliberately musing on\.
"
-_, ,
* • t» _,
. •--.
e
+
nnA A«»An jionable garb for the habilaments of the grave, down watchmen. The lawyer esteems himthe picturesque scenery of nature, and eager*
remaining
part
of
her
existence
self
a
witty
man
when
he
quibbles,
the coller
ly watching the declension of the setting sun, over Fthe marble urn of sthe
CAI^CUW;
unfortunate
Henry. ,
as it painted the dark blue waters of the AtWERNER. j s n e v e r s o witty as when he tells a lie with a
•"""-•
grave face; nor the jockey as when he takes
lantick in a glow of indiscribable beauty, her
mind was wrested from those contemplative The ear of Diogenes in Syracuse, is no less a i n a knowing one. In fact, there is no one
reflections by the appearance of a man clad monument of the ingenuity and magnificence, w o r , j iH t n e English language which admits
in a black cloak, proceeding with slow and than of the cruelty of that tyrant. It is a o f s o m a n y different meanings, nor respecting
huge cavern cut out of the hard rock, in the i h people have such contrary ideas; yet
solemn steps towards her solitary recluse. form of a human ear. The perpendicular of it w n cj they have agreed in all ages, to misin tn s
She knew not to what to impute this sudden is about 80 feet, and the length of this enor- t a k e w i t for wisdom.
and singular phenomenon. At one time she mous ear is about 250. The cavern was said
John Bunyan wrote the "Pilgrim's
would puffer it to pass away as a creature of to be so contrived, that every sound made in
the ..imagination, and at another she would it, was collected and united into one point, as Progress" in Bedford jail, where he was COQinto a focus; this was called the tympanran; '•finedfor his religion. A Quaker one day came
suppose it to be the wandering form of Henry
MelviUe. ' - - -•--'
While such reflections haunted her, the applied his own ear to this hole, and is said to!
t r i e s i n s e a r c h o f th
a ndnow I am glad I
most distant spectator might easily observe have heard distinctly every word that w a s i h a v e f o u n d t h e e j , To which Bunyan replied,
the crimsoned flashes of joy enliven her beau- heard in the cavern below. This apartment « F r i e n d, thou dost not speak truth in saying
tiful brow. It is in vain to paint the subject was no sooner finished, and a proof of it t h a t t h e £ o r d s e n t t h e e Vo seek me; for the
made, than he put to death all the workmen L o r d w e u k n o w s that I have been here for
so as to give the reader tha slightest descrip- that
had been employed in it. He then conand if he had sent thee, he would have
tion of her feelings. She passed the night in fined all that he suspected were his enemies, years;
sent thee directly here."
and
by
overhearing
their
conversation,
judgrestlessness, and the following day in intense
ed of their guilt, and condemned and acquit- A gentleman in company with a young laanxiety, until the twilight again tinged the ted
accordingly.—Brydone.
dy could not forbear telling her that she was
aerial brow of heaven, and told the forthcomwondrous handsome. ' Sir,' said the lady,
ing of evening. Then she darted with a quick Queen Semiramis, having caused her own I thank you for your good opinion, and wish
pace in the direction of her solitary arbour, sepulchre to be made, gave orders that this with all my heart I could say as much for you.'
regardless of the endearments of home, and inscription should be engraven upon it:— 'Why, so you might, ma'am,' said the gentle" What king soever hath need of
deaf to the chanting warblers of the myrtle him demolish this monument, a oney, let! raanj >if yOu thought no more of telling a-liehe shallthanldo.' ^
groves. She advanced to a thicket interwo- find within it treasure as much as he desireth.
ven with woodbines, and surrounded with Now Darius having opened the said sepul- Physiognomy is the true science. The man
wild forest flowers, when she stopped sudden- chre, could meet with neither silver nor gold o f profound'thought, the man of active abilily and gazed for a while on the appearance there; but instead thereof, he lighted uponty, and above all, the man of genius, has his
other letters written to this effect: "If thou! character stamped on his countenance by na
of a newly constructed grave! At the first
sight it caused a deathlike gloom to overshadow her. A presentiment that it was emblemstamp
cruelty,
atic of the fate of him she held dear, came the dead."—Plutarch.
like ice over the soul of the stricken Maria. A poet was noticing how sometimes the Human Owl.—A youth is at present living
She sat down in her wild thoughtfulness, and most trivial and unforeseen accidents over- »at Seville, who loses his sight in the day time,
drawing her pencil, she wrote the follow- turn an author's hopes. "A thing " said ho, and recovers it at night. His vision is so
" once happened to me, which was eno'jgh perfect when his eyes are totally deprived of
ing—
to make a man forswear ever taking a pen in light, that he can read the smallest print, all
Hast thou, in other djfne,
hand. I had a tragedy—Garrick performed around being involved in obscurity.—Spanish
Wrought scenes of misery and woe
in it—I must confess the principal incident paper.
Too deep for mortals to forego,
was a little similar to Lear's abdication in faOh! reckless Time I
vour of his daughters. Mine were two Never did an Irishman utter a better bull
The last gleam of twilight had buried itself daughters; and the king, after giving them a than did an honest Pat, who being asked by
in the darkness of the night, when Maria re-lesson fraught with legislative advantages a friend "Has your sister a son or a daughter!*'
answered, "Upon my sowl I dont know
turned to the paternal roof.' Ifer mind was that might have done honour to Solon or Lyfinished his harangue by saying") ' a n t l whether I'm an uncle or an aunt!"
no much wrought up with the melancholy curgus,
ow I divide this crown between you'---Sir,
events which haunted her thoughts in relatiof*a malicious scoundrel peeped over the spikes AKing can make an Honorable, ami a
to the unknown occupant of the solitary glea,l of the orchestra, and staring1 Garrick full in Rt.Honorable, but he cannot a Man of Honor
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the ministers to negotiate the treaty with G. him "the greatest natural Botanist in the
Britain at Ghent, in 1813; subsequent to which world ;" he died in '77,
SKETCHES OF BIOGRAPHY:
he was sent as a minister, to the Court of, St. Johnson Blakely, a captain in the AmeriNo. HZ.
Petersburg.- He returned to the U,. S. andcan Navy during the late war; June 38,1814,
Comprising a britf History qf some of the most distindied
in 1815.
the Wasp, capt. B., took the Reindier; Sept.
guished Characters of America, since itsfirst
discovJoshua Barney, a brave captain in the 1, the Avon.
ery: arranged in Alpliabetical order:
American,Navy during the late war.
Wm. W . Bibb, a native of Georgia; after
B.
Baum, a German officer in the Royal representing his native state in both branchNathaniel Bacon, came to America in 1660,
and caused an injurious rebellion in Va., in army; was despatched by Burgoyne, with es the national congress, he was chosen the
about 700 men, to seize the military stores at first governor of Alabama, by tRe people, in
Gov. Berkley's time.
Wm. Bainbridge, an intrepid commander B e n n i n &t°n, Vt, and was totally defeated by 1819, and died the following year^
Benj. Bourne, L. L. D., a native of Rhode
in the American Navy, during the late war ji^" i m f i o r f o r c ^ u n d e r S e n e r a l Stark, and
Dec. 29, 1812, the Constitution, capt. B., cap- h l S w h o l e a r m y w e r e e i t h e r s l a i n o r t a k e n Island,conspicuous for his talents, was a member o£ Congress, and a judge of the Circuit
tured the British frigate Java; loss, Am. 34, prisoners, Aug. 16,1777.
John Bayard, was a conspicuous member Court of the United States; he died 1808.
British, about 200.
Abraham Baldwin, a native of Georgia, of the Old Congress, 1785, and a long time James Biddle, a captain in the United States
President of the University of that state, speaker of the House of Assembly, of Mary- navy during the late war.
I a d h e d i e d 1807
Timothy Bigelow, an eminent counsellor
was a member of the "continental congress," | " ;
adelegateto the convention which framedj Wm. Beekman, was governor of the colo- and statesman of Massachusetts; was for
Iny of New York, in the year 1700.
more than 20 years a representative or senathe constitution of the United States, 1787,
and was afterwards a senator in congress, in Jonathan Belcher, was governor of Massa- tor in the legislature, and for eleven years
all of which offices he was distinguished; he chusetts and New Hampshire, in 1730; after- speaker of the house of representatives, over
wards governor qf New Jersey; died 1757. which he presided with dignity and ability ;
died 1807.
Joel Barlow, L. L. D., author of the "Co- Richard, Earl of Bellamont. was govern- he died 1821.
lumbiad," was born at Reading, Conn., 1758, or of New York, Massachusetts and New- James Blair, M. A., a celebrated divine,
and was educated at Yale College. He serv- Hampshire in 1698-9. During his administra- born in Scotland, came to Virginia in 1685;
in the American war as a volunteer, and as a tion the celebrated pirate, Kid, was sent to rected a college, (William and Mary's,) and
Chaplain. At the close of the war he went England, tried, condemned, and executed. was its first president for nearly 50 years ; he
to France, where he became conspicuous and David Bearly, a native of New Jersey, a was also president of the council of Virginia,
popular as a zealous friend of the revolution. distinguished advocate of American rights, and died in 1743.
He was afterwards appointed American Con- during the revolution; a member of the Old Joseph Blake, governor of the province of
sul at Algiers, and Minister of the United Congress, and a delegate to the convention South Carolina, in 1694. He contributed
States to France, and died on his way to Wi- which framed the constitution of the United much to the "prosperity of the colony, by the
States, in '78.
wisdom of his administration.
na, to meet Napoleon, 1812.
John Banister, a native of Virginia, and an Jeremy Belknap, a distinguished divine of Richard Bland, a political writer of Virornament to the state, was a member of the New Hampshire and Massachusetts, was au_ ginia, and principal member of the house of
Hampshire, ami of
"first Continental Congress," and a signer of thor of a History ofraNew
a
e
W m . Blount, wa9 governor of the territory
the "Articles of Confederation and rerpetual an Amerinan ~R'i^e P y • H was one of the
south of the Ohio, and a member of the Unifounders
of
the
Massachusetts
Historical
SoUnion," 1778.
ted States' senate, from which he was expelDavid L. Barnes, an eminent citizen of R. ciety ; died in '98.
led in 1797 ; he died at Knoxville, in 1810.
Wm.
Berkley,
royal
governor
of
Virginia
Island, during the American revolution ; was
Wm. Brewster, a distinguished citizen of
attorney general and judge of the supreme near 40 years ; he died in Eng. 1678.
Plymouth colony, one of the first who emiSir
Wm.
Berkley,
governor
of
Virginia
court of that state; died 1812.
grated ; died 1644.
John Barry, first Captain in the American about 1660-70; he wrote an account of the
Jacob Brown, a native of New York, and
country,
and
died
in
London
1677.
Navy, was born in Ireland, 1745; he made
a major general in the American army during
Richard
Bennet,
succeeded
Sir
Wm.
Berkseveral successful cruises in the brig Lexington
the late war; he commanded at the taking
the Jirst continental vessel. In the winter o f ^ a s g ° v e ™ p o f t h e c o o n * j f
of Fort Erie, July 3, 1814 ; at the battle of
and
retained
the
place
until
1654,
when
he
•76-7, he became a volunteer aid to the intrepChippewa, July 5, loss, Am. 300, Br. 500;
was
appointed
agent
of
the
colony
to
Eng.
id gen. Cadwallader, stationed near PhiladelJuly
25, at Bridgewater, U. C , loss, Am. 860,
phia. In May, 1781, he took command of the Baron Norburne Berkley, royal governor Br. 880.
Aliance frigate, and in a few day? captured of Virginia*; and patron of William and Mary
Francis Bright, the first minister of Ckarlesthe British brigs Atalanta and Treposa.- College; he died in 1770.
town,
Mass., 1629.
Bold, brave, and enterprising,—at the same Dr. John Burkenhout, distinguished in the
John
Brock, an eminent divine of Reading,
time humane and generous. He was a good literary world for his productions in various
Mass.; died 1688.
sciences.
In
his
youth,
he
was
a
captain
in
citizen, and greatly esteemed by all who knew
Edward Broomfield, a young man of unhim. His person was above the ordinary both the Prussian and English service; he
common
mechanical genius, of Boston*
size, graceful and commanding; his deport- came with the Commissioners to America, about 1740-45.
in
'78,
and
was
imprisoned
by
congress;
on
ment dignified, and his countenance expresswhich account he afterwards enjoyed a pen- Joseph Brown, professor of Mathematics,
ive. He died in Philadelphia, 1803.
of Brown University, Providence; was disJosiah Bartlett, a native of New Hamp- sion ; he died in '91, aged 60.
tinguished as a man of profound mathematical
Francis
Bernard,
royal
gov.
of
New
Jersey,
shire ; a member of the first Continental Conand philosophical attainments ; died in '85.
*rress
of afterwards of Massachusetts. His zeal for
gress from that state, a signer of the Dec 1of
h
John Bulkley, tfjDonn., was classed by
«
"
—
the
crown
contributed
to
hasten
the
revoluInd., and afterwards governor of N. H.; be!
Dr. Chauncey one of the three most eminent
tion. He was recalled, and died in ;79.
died 1795.
David Barton, a distinguished citizen of Wm. Bentley, an eminent citizen of Mas- for strength of genius in New England; died
Missouri' was president of the convention; saehusetts, was distinguished as a scholar, 1731.
which framed the constitution of the state, nhilosopher, and politician; he edited the Wm. Bull, of Conn., the first -American
who received a degree in medic jne; died 1790.
and has, with dignity, filled many important " Essex Register," near 20 years, and died in
Aaron Burr, the father of the celebrated
1819.
stations.
John Bertram, a farmer of Pennsylvania Aaron Burr., was president of Princeton colJames A. Bayard, a native of Delaware
who by intense application, rose to great em- lege in 1748, and was distinguished as a man
was a representative, and afterwards^ senainence as a Botanist; Linnaeus pronounced of learning;, and integrity, he died 1757.
tor in congress. He was appointed one,©
COMPILED FOR THE GEM.
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tion to their young offspring; by teaching
NATIONAL CHARACTER*
NATURAL HISTORY.
them to select their food, to exert themselves
THE BANIAN TREK OF THE in jumping from bough to bough, and then in
THE ARAB.
taking more extensive leaps from tree to tree; No two things, says M. de Chataubriand,
INDIES.
The Banian, or Burr tree, says Mr. Forbes, ncouraging them by their caresses when can differ more than the education of the
is equally deserving our attention; from be- timorous, and menacing, and even beating Arabs from that of Europeans. The former
ing one of the most curious and beautiful of them when refractory,
strive as much to hasten the age of maturity
nature's productions in that genial climate,
as the latter to retard it. The Arabs are ne•where she sports with the greatest profusion T H E CAMELOPARD OF AFRICA. ver children, but many Europeans continue
of variety. Each tree is of itself a grove, When it stands erect, this most remarka- children all their life. The boys in Arabia
and some of them are of amazing size; as ble of all animals frequently measures from remain among the women till the age of five
they are continually increasing, and, contra- fifteen to eighteen feet in height, from the topor six, and during this time they follow childry to most other animal and vegetable pro- of its head to the ground. The hinder parts, ish amusements; but when they are removed
ductions, sjeem to be exempted from decay ; however, are not by any means so high. It from that scene, they are accustomed to
for every branch from the main body throws is found only in the plains of Ethiopia, and think and speak with gravity, and to pass
out its own roots, at first in small, tender fi- some of the southern parts of Africa. In its whole days together in their father's compabres, several yards from the gvound, which general manners and disposition, it is one ofny, at least if he be not in a condition to recontinually grows thicker; until, by gradual the mildest and most innocent of all quadru- tain a preceptor. In consequence of always
descent, they reach its surface; where, stri- peds. "When these animals graze, it is neces- being under the eyes of persons advanced
king in, they increase to a large trunk, and sary for them to separate the fore legs to a to maturity, they become pensive and serious
become a parent tree,throwing out new bran- considerable distance, otherwise their head even in infancy.
ches from the top. These in time suspend would not be able to reach the ground. They The Arabs are not quarrelsome, but when
their roots, and receiving nourishment from however, most usually feed on the leaves of any dispute happens to arise among them,
the earth, swell into trunks, and shoot forth trees and shrubs. It is but seldom they have they make a great deal of noise. They are
other branches; thus continuing in a state been seen, particularly of late years; and soon appeased, and a reconciliation is instantof progression so long as the first parent of when pursued, they move so rapidly, that ly effected, if an indifferent person call upon
them all supplies her sustenance.
I even the fleetest horses would scarcely bethe disputants to think of God and his ProphA banian tree, with many trunks, forms; able to overtake them. In their general ap- et. The inhabitants of the east, in general,
the most beautiful walks, vistas, and cool re-jpearance, they remind the observer of the strive to master their anger. A boatman, in
cesses, that can be imagined.' The leaves)camel, the horse, and the deer; partaking, in a passion, complained to the governor of Meare large, soft, and of a lively green; the fruit'some respects, of the nature of each of these dina, of a merchant who would not pay for
is a small fig, when ripe of a bright scarlet; animals.' By the ancients, they had the name the transportation of some goods. The govaffording sustenance to monkeys, squirrels, of Camel-leopard, from a supposed resem- ernor always put off hearing him tall some
peacocks and birds of various kinds, which blance to these animals. We are told that other time. At length, he came and told his
dwell among its branches.
Pompey exhibited no fewer than ten of them case coolly, and the governor immediately
did him justice, saying, I refused to hear you
The Hindoos are peculiarly fond of this at oncje in the Amphitheatre at Rome.'
tree; they consider its long duration, its out- In its general form and appearance, this is before, decause you ivas intoxicated with anger, the
stretching arms, and over-shadowing benifi- an elegant, though very singular quadruped. most dangerous of all intoxications.^
cence, as emblems of the Deity, and almost Its head is somewhat like that of a horse, but
HINDOO FANATICISM.
pay it divine honors. The Brahmins, who furnished with two erect horns, about six inhus "find a fane in every sacred grove," ches high, blunt at the extremety, and tufted The Hindoos imagine the expiation of
»pend much of their time in religious solitude with coarse, black hairs. The neck is pecu- their own sins, and sometimes those of others,
under the shade of the banian-tree; they liarly long, and has, at the back, a short, up- consists in the most rigorous penances and
plant it near the dewals, or Hindoo temples, right mane. The color is of a reddish ash, mortifications. Some of them enter into a
improperly called Pagodas; and in those marked with numerous large spots.
solemn vow to continue for life in the same
villages where there Ts" Tie "su'flcture mi- put»unvaried posture; others undertake to carry
T H E BOGS OF
lic worship, they place an image under one
a cumbrous load, or drag a heavy chain; some
of these trees, and there perform a morning A very mistaken notion exists, that these crawl on their hands and knees for years,
and evening sacrifice.
bogs are found only in low, marshy situations around a vast empire; and others roll on
These are the trees under vfrhich a sect of This is not the case. They " consist of inert their bodies on the earth, from the Indus to
naked philosophers, called Gymnosophists, vegetable matter, covered more or less with the Ganges, from two to five hundred miles,
used to assemble in Arrian's days; and unproductive vegetables, containing a large and in that humiliating posture,collect money
this historian of ancient Greece gives us quantity of stagnant water," and throwing to enable them either to build a temple, to dig
a well, or to atone for some particular sin.
a true picture of the modern Hindoos : "In out no kind of plant useful to man.
winter the Gymnosophists enjoy the benefit It is estimated that they occupy a portion Some swing during their whole life, in this
of the sun's rays in open air; and in summer, of the Island somewhat greater than one torrid clime, before a slow fire; others suswhen the heat becomes excessive, they pass fourth of its whole superficial extent. The pend themselves, with their heads downwards,
their time in cool and moist places, under origin of these masses of inert vegetable mat- over thefiercestflames.
large trees ; which, according to the accounts ter has given rise to many learned antiquari- I have seen a man who had made a vow
of Nearchus, sometimes cover a circumfer- an and philosophical discussions, and not-to hold up his arms in a perpendicular manence offiveacres, and are so extensive, that withstanding all the modern discoveries, it ner, and never to suspend them; at length,
ten thousand men may easily find shelter un- appears to be still undetermined when or by he totally lost the power of moving them at
der one of them."
what means they were formed. They are all. He was one of the Gymnosophists, who
There are none of this magnitude in Bom- not primitive or original masses of earth, be- wear no kind of covering, and seemed more
bay ; but on the banks of the Nerbudda, in cause they are found chiefly in northern like a wild beast than a man ; his arms, from
Western Hindostan, says Mr. Forbes, I have parts, and always cover timber, various uten- having been so long in one posture, had bespent many delightful days, with large par- sils, and coins, the two latter of which are come withered, and dried up ; while his outties, on rural excursions, under a tree, suppo- indications of the hand of man, previous to stretched fingers, with long nails of twenty
sed by some to have been the same as that their existence. The countess of Moira years prowth, gave them the appearance of
described by Nearchus, and certainly not at mentions that a human body was found under extraordinary horns; his hair, full of dirt,
all inferior to it. High floods have, at vari- these bogs eleven feet deep, on the estate of and live animals, and never combed, hung
ous times, swept away a very considerable her husband. The body was completely over him in a savage manner ; and, except
part of this extraordinary tree; but what clothed in garments made of hair, which his erect posture, there appeared nothing hustill remains is near two thousand feet in cir- were fresh, and no way impaired; and though man about him. This man was wandering
cumference, measured round the principal hairy vestments evidently point to a period over all Hindostan, and, being unable to help
stems; the over-hanging branches, not yet extremely remote, before the introduction of himself, women of distinction contended for
struck down, cover a much larger space; sheep, and the use of wool, yet the body and the honor of feeding this holy person wherevand under it grow a number of custard ap- clothes had suffered very little from the lapse er lie appeared.
ples, and other fruit trees. The large trunks of so many ages.
Such are the inhabitants of a country
of this single tree amount to three hundred Fossil timber, in great quantities, is dug up which nature seems to have taken pleasure
and fifty, and the smaller ones exceed three from many of the begs of Ireland. From in embellishing and enriching with every^
thousand ; each of these is constantly send- this circumstance, many have been induced choicest gift. Under a pure sky, and brilliant
ing forth roots, to form other trunks, and be- to believe, that these bogs "";jTJmitirrT fi'oin sun, the soil produces the most exquisite fruits,
come the parent of a future progeny.
decayed forests, which, by some^reat con and the most abundant harvests; the rocks
This magnificent pavilion affords a,4shelter vulsion of nature, have been overturned and are rich in gems, the mountains teem with
gold, and the. fleecy pod of the cotton furto all travellers, particularly the religious buried.
nishes in profusion the light garments fitted
tribes of Hindoos; and is generally filled
with a variety of birds, snakes, and monkeys, Good sense is as much superior to the levi- to the climate. In travelling in the interior,
The lattel* have often diverted mo with their ty of wit, as tho noon-day sun is to the mo- your eyes will often be enchanted with tho
most delicious and vcrilunt landscapes.
antic tricks, especially in their parental affec- mentary glare of a meteor.
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the loss of his son some stratagem which the ger bear the burden of my bow. While in
T H E J E W OF IIAHAM.
a state of nature, my ambition was alone in
plaimed
Once upon a time there lived in Haham ai
the shade—my hopes to be interred in the
certain Turk, called Mustapha, who had
ed him before the cadi, accused him of having mounds of my ancestors. But you have
cumulated novae wealth, by carrying oni
new hopes—Your
laws
have
for
kd
h Y
l
h
fo
*****
possesion, and insisted on hisawakened
me brightened my prospects. I know of no
d i l y restoring
h
g
pilgrimage
to
Mecca.
His
family
consisted
^mediately
him
pf hg i g&
dt
l
d y h l d y' M»stapha at first strenuously
stren
denied the man who has suffered more than myself—
ofhisw& and two slaves;; and as the lady',
M»stapha
at first fstrenuously
deniedt
whether you or myself, time will tell. I have
b
h
h
80
insisted on
on not
not being
being left
left behind,
behind, the
the g
o o d l f**
* but when one of the witnesses positi
p
insisted
on
not
good
goodlf
been told by my white brethren, that the pen
man resolved
declared that he saw the boy go into his of history is impartial, and that, in after years
l d tto sell
ll his
hi stockk of goats'' hair,!
h i $$h od
use l d
h
h
h
b
t
to take all his household with him^nd to shut!
' »«d when the cadi was about to pro- our forlorn kindred will have justice and
up his house until his return. The only d iffi-, nounce hj sd ecree,that he should bring him in- " mercy too."
to
urtd
culty that presented itself, was what to d O ! 7
« » d o r ahve,«YahiUah e AllahT'he This, fellow citizens, is a plain talk. Liswith his money. He did not like to run t h e i e x c l w m e d > " t h . e r e » n o G o d b u t A l l a h ' a n d h l S ten, for I have spoken in candor. According
risk of being robbed of it in his journey thro'|P O W e r ' ^ f i n i t e ; he can work miracles.when to your laws, I think I am entitled to a seat
the desert, he did not like to leave it in a n Jseemeth good in his sight It is true, eifen- in the councils of a mighty nation, of which
empty house, and there were not any of h
isjj
g himselfto the cadi the state of Mississippi is a component part;
hisjj.continued
he addressing
b
18111 s a w t h e J
MMoo uu ss a s
friends
he
.hou se
™
friend tto whom
h
h wished
i h d to
t trust
t t the
th secret!**
t** 181
4
and r e s a k " ft h eP"JJ?«
old fnend / and I could yield to no citizen in point of deofhis wealth. After much deliberation h e ^
.
.
5
.
/°
^
^
[
4
f: votion to the laws and constitution of the
?»»>«*»* between his father and myself,
placed it in separate parcels at the bottom of
y
same.
m v t e d hi m t O
fi earthen
h jjars, which
hih h
h filled up with;'
h
five
he then
. i* ¥ V . . u
*u •
™ u g9 If, fellow citizens, after examining my pre-

fT

£* *%£*
The boy,

'hutted onri nn i,L ^«n<,rf,,™ *.,>„* t L o m * „ 4i._ which I had Hist been gathering.

u, icuuw uiucus, w w r u a i u i u u i g i u ; jn-c-

a n d im
W e o ^
Pa r tially comparing them
use 01 nps nejgnoor, a jew, namea iuousa, aofn do au br uh soeI ; n & y r h&p he y te; n bb ul ^ s ps hc e mc ee ld t h eh na da m te h ewith others, who will be my opponents, if you
stockwhichhehadlaidupforwinterconsumpy,„ ,___, ^L- V ote for me, I will serve you. I have no ani11 was a _<,— y, P ° ,? . , * , f
tion. The Jew, however, from the weight ? v ° r d s LP a s s e d h l s h P s ' **»? t o u *"*
mosity against any of my white brethren,
of the jars and other circumstances, suspect- and horror, he was" suddenly changed into a who may enter the list against me; but with
ed they contained something more valuable ; monkey. In that form I will produce him ; Indian sincerity, I wish you would elect me
and as soon as Mustapha was fairly on his a proof that what 1 tell you is true, you| a member of the next Congress of the United
way to Damascus to join the caravan, he as
willfather.
see that he will immediately recognize: States.
ventured to open them ; when finding his ex- his
MUSHULATUBBA.
At
this instant a servant who was waiting
pectations realized, he took out the gold and
the outside let loose the ape into the divan, Choctaw Nation, April 1, 1830.
filled them up with butter so carefully that no- on
From
the
Mechanics'
Press.
who seeing that the Jew was the only perbody could tell that they had been disturbed. son
BEAUTY.
present
in
the
dress
to
which
he
was
acThe poor Turk, on his return from the pil- customed, mistook him for his master, jump- What is it ? Not the fair feature,the smooth,
grimage, soon found out the trick that his ed upon, and clung around his neck with all white, lustrous skin, with the warm blood
neighbor practised upon him; but as the jars the expressions of fondness which' a child gushing up into the cheek—the clear, voluptwere exactly in the same apparent state as might have been supposed to exhibit on be- uous lip : not the azure eye, nor the sparkwhen he left them and as there •was no evi-ing restored to his parent.
ling black. Frown not, dear demi angels, it
dence as to their contents, it was plain that
is true ! Beauty is NOT there, without a soul Nothing
more
was
wanting
to
convince
the
no legal process could give him any redress. audience of the truth of Mustapha's story; It is not the regular contour of the face, the
He therefore set about some other way of "A miracle, a real miracle !" they cried out, delicate, aerial form, the elastic tread, that
punishing the Jew, and of recovering, if pos- "great is Allah, and Mahomet is his prophet;" forms the beautiful. That, and that alone,
sible, the property ; and in the mean time he and the Jew was ordered to take the monkey which animates all these, the spirit, the imdid not communicate his loss to any person ancTretire from court.. A compromise was mortal essence of another and a better world,
but his wife, and enjoined on her the strict- now his only resource; and accprdinffJYi ag
3 constijjjtpp Jjruu* beauty ^Without that
est secrecy.
soon as it wife dark,a^di»c vouia g&un&bser^ffost symmetrical representation of morAfter long consideration, a plan suggested ed, he repaired io Mustapha's house, and of- tality that ever came from the master Hand,
itself. Inibne of his visits to the neighboring fered, if he would liberate his son, to restore is but an unfinished picture. As well might
town Of Horns; where he was in the habit of all the money which he had taken out of the it have been hewn from alabaster and endowgoing to sellhis goats' harp to the manufactu- butter jars. The Turk having attained his ed with the springs of action. See the unfinrers of the mashialihs, for which that place object, consented to release his prisoner; but ished voluptuary wreath his lip in scorn—the
|s famous, he fell in with a troup of gypsies, in order to keep up his own credit, he stip- sensualist turn away with a sneer—the liberwho had with them an ape of extraordinary ulated that the child should be removed pri- tine swear "'pon honor,^ sueh things exist but
sagacity. He prevailed on them to sell-him vately, and the father, with his whole family, in the fancy visions of a madman's brain.! Is
this animal; and conveyed it privately to his should immediately quit the place. The pop- he right? N o ! 'Tis his own morbid soul,
house at Hahexn, shut it up in a room,to which ular belief in the miracle thus remained un- trammelled with the world's idolatry, which
no one but himself had access. He then went shaken ; and so great was the disrepute into views and measures every object by itself!
to the bazaar and bought one of the dark which the Jews fell in consequence of this What is beauty ? Look for it at the sunset
scanty robes and small caps or kalpacks, adventure, that they all departed one* after hour, when the clouds have rolled themselves
'
'
*up before the sun in a thousand deep folded
-with a speckled handkerchief tied closely the other, ancf* none have
ever since
been
round it,which is the prescribed costume ofthe known to reside in Haham.
phantasma, with their heads bordered by livJews throughout the Turkish Empire. This
ing gold—when the long, broad leaf of burndrees Jie invariably put on whenever he AN INDIAN CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS. ished orange, flashing and flaming with life,
went to visit his ape; and he always car
is upon the pellucid blue. Look not for beauried him his meals, and indeed, never allow-! According to the laws of Mississippi
ty on the condensed mist of the streams of
ed any other person to see him; the animal
earth, still, and softly, and daringly reclining
in the course of a few weeks became extreme- are entitled to the full rights of citizenship. before the mirror of the world, the candle ot*
In
coii&equence,
Mushulatubba,
an
Indian
ly attached to him, jumping on his neck and
the universe. Look not for beauty there : It
hugging and caressing him as he entered the Chief of the Choctaw nation,has been indu- is magnificent, gorgeous GLORY ! C A. G.
room. It was about this time, as he was ced to offer himself as a candidate for Conwalking along the streets one day, he met a gressjand one of the papers remarks that it is I love to hear the boisterous joy of a troop
lad, the son of Jew Mousa, and having enti- probable, by reason ofhis tribe, that he will of ragged urchins, whose cheap playthings
ced him into the house, by the promise of some be elected. His address to the voters is are nothing more than mud, snow, sticks, or
figs, he shut him up a close prisoner in a de- given as follows, in the Port Gibson Cor- oyster-shells; or to watch the quiet enjoytached apartment in his garden, at such a dis- respondent :— .
ment of a half-starved, half-washed fellow
tance from the street and from the other hou- —To the Voters of Mississippi :
of four or five years of age, who sits with
ses in the town, that the boy could not dis- FEIXOW
have
you: a large rusty knife, and a lump of bread and
r
g fought for y
cover to any one the place ofhis confinement. I have by your act been made
d a citizen
ii
off your bacon at his father's door, and might move
The J e w after several days search, not be- state. I am a freeholder—nature my parent. the envy of an Alderman.
ing able to obtain any tidings of him, conclu- I am unsophisticated in the wiles of foreign There is something unreasonably dear to
ded that be had either been drowned, or had nations or my own. I have been told, that the man in the recollection ot the follies, the
straved out of the town and fallen into the the term "a Roman citizen," was once a pap=- whims, the petty cares, and exaggerated delights of his childhood.
bande ofsome wandering Bedouins; and as he port throujgu^the world. According to yc
an onlv chiJd.fell into a state of the great- l«ws1 am aiT American? citizen, the greatest
ir • till at length, he heard by acci- and purest representative republic that TIGHT RACING.—We have not heard of a
i&9t about the time the q|fid was ever existed.
In my youth, I was a single death occasioned by tight lacing for a
c r
" ."* .*X*"h!o hid been seen walking in-'compa-hunter, in manhood a warrior,—I always month, though we have seen several young
nv wTih H a d i t u a t a ^ ? h e S instantly battled on the side of this republic. My flel ladies, who are in this way fast preparing
Sashed upon bis mind, anil he recognized in now fail in the chase, and my arm can no Ion themselves for the coffin.—&l> Johnsbury Hei\
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agineourselves near the "Deer Licfc>" in the an- itors. We hear no complaint of the crops, and becient retreat of the Indians, watching with intensest lieve that they will be abundant.
Rochester, Saturday, July 31, 1030.
anxiety the going and coming of the numerous
deer,
without fire-arms to aid in securing any of 05s"Postage.—We must remind those who
T W E W A R R A N G E M E N T . — T H E sub-*-" scribers have entered into a co-partnership in them, and without discretion or skill perhaps to use send us letters and communications, that our
the publication of THE GEM, under the firm of Ed- a gun if a dozen had been by us. But these scenes
win Sciantom & Co., and will also be able in a few have passed away, and* with them have flown the expense for postage is becoming a tax that
days, to execute all orders in the line of Plain and forest, and our youthful days. We no more hail thewe cannot bear. All letters and communicaFancy Job and Book PRINTING, on entire new maascending smoke of the Indian wigwam, rising a- tions should come to us post paid—and we
terials.
ETOffice in the roomformerlyoccupied by Tuttle bove the tops of the tall trees in the morning, as think our paper cheap enough to include that
& Sherman, 3 doors north of the Canal. Exchange- once we did—we no more rove here amid the scenes expense.
street
EDWIN SCRANTOM. of nature, culling from its beauties, and feasting upPETER CHERRY.
ITEMS.
on its bounties—we no more fear the wild beast at
Rochester, July 14, 1830.
night, or listen to his notes with trembling. Enter- The Ring of England, at the last dates, was near
(LrProtracted sickness in our family has prevent- prize, as with a wand, has thrown back the pall of n*s ena<
ed our No. 2frombeing re-printed, though a part of nature, and placed he> indelible seal upon the face of Valuable shilling.—A shilling was sold in Newit is in type. We therefore ask a little indulgence. the wilderness. Our spires are now towering up- York at auction, for three and nine pence. It had on
ward, as if to point the wanderer here towards heav- it for a motto—"Always pay your debts, and while
TO AGENTS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
en.
Our streets teem with the bustle and buzz of a you keep this, you will never want a shilling."
Our increased expenses, and the increasing decity—our
river turns its ten thousand wheels, &the Fraud on the Revenue, and on the people.—A fraud of
mand for our paper, renders it necessary that we
Treat
inland
river of the state, extends its facilities the basest kind has recently been detected in the
should call for the nearer fulfilment of our terms.—
far
to
the
east,
north and south. A mighty newly appointed inspector of Salt at Salina. It conThere are, however, some subscribers who have people destinedwest,
to the possession of unbounded s i s t s i n t h e first Place> i n m a k i n S shipments of salt
not yet had all of the first numbers—of such we wealth and the benefits of education are springing: without paying the duties, the barrels being marked
shall not expect payment until all the numbers are up, and the mind teems with pleasing anticipations,' with the inspector's brand as usual. This appears
supplied. We shall expect, at least, that all sub- while looking forward, and contemplating the fu. to be a joint operation between the inspector, or his
scriptions will be closed on or before the closing of
I deputies, and the transporters. In the next place,
ture, or contrasting the present with the past.
the hah? year.
to conceal the last, the barrels do not contain as maThere is yet considerable due for vol. first—this Green Corn and Cucumbers, have been selling inny pounds as they are marked, by about one third.
must be forwarded to us without delay.
market nearly all the past week. One editor last A New Fashion.—A Mr. Crandall of Lockport was
year, in noticing the arrival of a load of Cucumbers standing in the street a few days since, when a
EXCHANGE-STREET.
very appropriately headed the article with '' A loa swarm of bees lit upon hi3 hat, and he carried them
" This is a beautiful street, and teeming with bu- of Cholera Morbus." We think it would not be :
home in that situation. This is the strangest head
siness," said some one sitting under our window bad planforthose who peddle these articles in thii
dress that has been introduced in these fantastical
the other day.
extreme hot weather, to have a chest of medicine days of head gear—and doubtless it will puzzle the
"Aye," we reply—but hark you a moment—we for sale in the same wagon, thus balancing it, by ladies more to follow this fashion than to buy Navarican tell you a tale of Exchange-street, worth a doz- supplying the poison not only, but the antidote.
nos at 6 cents.
^n such encomiums.
Hostilities are said to have recommenced between
We can remember when we chased the bounding
New Sulphur Spring.—An extensive Sulphu: the Greeks and Turks in the Isle of Syra, with
tleer over Exchange-street, barefoot, and perhaps Spring has been lately discovered about five mi|e obstinacy than ever.
bareheaded—when our shrill voice sounded along east of this village, Its waters are said to be richThe New Constitution of Virginia has been ratifithe uncultivatedfi»ico*, —J'-eol
more
»J I* »si»i»j
j
re medicinal qualities than ed by a majority of 10,492 votes.
P ^
toourear. We can remember as the thought of] those of the Avon Springs.
^
France is greatly convulsed by-th^-^re-sasaiions
yesterday,
of clustering
scaring thegrape,
timid and^
partridge—of
pickpacesThe
from
this spring,
anotherafter
of pure
col for the approaching elections, and whatever their rewater.
waters
of eachisunite,
flowing
ing the wildly
clambering
up few
a steep ledge of some 8 or 10 feet in height, (where little distance, and form a small rivulet. Th sult may be, great danger is apprehended to the tranIhe fox, and the 'green and gilded serpent' had their springs are pleasantly situated, though at present in quility of the kingdom.
Value of Newspapers.—The Marshall of the disdens) on Exchange-street. We can remember of the woods near half a mile from the cleared lands
trict
comprising Pittsburgh, Pa. says that he discovsitting down in the birchen camp of the Indian—of and a large and elegant mansion is now growing up
ers a great difference in families where a newspaper*
decoying the rabbit into the fatal trap—of hunting for the accommodation of visiters.
is taken, and those who take none. Where a paper i$
bees, and of shooting with bow and awow in comtaken
the families are prepared to give him the necesHot
Weather.—An
abundance
of
this
article
has
pany with the sprightly Indian boy, at a mark upon
sary information in taking the Census, but where one
a tree, in Exchange-street. We can remember crowded the market for several days past. Then is not taken they are generally reluctant about giving
is no way of escaping it. Pull off your cap, coat
when at night, the wolf howled hoarsely, and
gifrd cravat to it, and it is all to no purpose. Neither him their numbers, and seem to be in fear lest some
" When from the high and hollow beech,
soda, ice-cream nor beer will allay it, and if one fari3 advantage should betaken of them.
" The owl pour'd forth his horrid screech,"
himself right smartly, he is in a rank perspiration at Imprisonment for debt.—The law to abolish imprisin Exchange-street. And, too, we can remember once from the exertion ; and then away goes his onmentfor4sbi in N. Jersey, took effect on the 4th of
when the forest opened to admit this same street— collar and ruffles dangling about him like the wet July.
when the Indian shouldered his gun, and casting
p of a ship. We have heard of one man who
'one longing, lingering look ,behind,1 left his haunt went into a well to escape it—but he "jumped ou
MARRIED,
here forever—when the wolf and the panther reOnthc25thinst. by the Rev. Wra. James, Mr.
of the'pan into the fire," poor fellow, for the rheu Edward
Roggen, of the firm of Roggen & Wood, of
tired into the more dense and far off swamps,—and
matism attacked him while there in every joint.— Albany, to Miss Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. Richard
finally, when the wealth and enterprize of a people reared upon it the rich and tasty edifices that The best advice we can givo in these burning times Van Kleeck, of this place.
now almost uninterruptedly line it from one end to is to be moderate in all we do. To eat and drink
DIED,
ihe other. We have witnessed it all—from the lightly, and sleep coolly. It is a beautiful season On Monday the 19th inst. in this village, Mr. Samhowever,
for
the
farmer,
and
why
should
we
comfelling of the first tree, to the laying of the last pauel Moulson, Butcher. Mr. M. was a native of Engving stone—from its first occupant, to its now res- plain. The tiller of the soil invites the sunshine land and one of our best citizens.
Tuesday evening-, William Barton, infant son
pectable community. And what a picture—what a while he makes his hay. He looks with pleasure of On
Mr. Levi A. Ward.
change in the short space of 18 years ! It seems to and sees his extensive fields of grain " ripening to On Saturday
lay the
me 17th inst., Ruhj, infant daughter
us as a dream; and when we go back in fancy to the yellow harvest" under such a sun—and he toils of Jacob Gould, agicd 2 months.
amidst its heat, little heeding its scorchings. Such On board a canal boat near Schenectady, on the
our youthful rambles and to our leafy temples built ~ " " T
' T"?
7* " ™ " " " H 5 » ; »««« ICtli instant, on his way to his late residence at
are
the wa s
on
spot, we almost
it all
Erastus Raiding, an old resident of this
._ this
X___i~— live
,:..-.-<
-,. over
* again
- 1 : - JM seat,
y
of
this
world;
is another's poison." that "what is one's Lockport,
town.
Can imagine ourselves happy under the bcatfli
In Easton, Md. Edmuml P. Banks, Esq. late editor
sycamores that have been removed to form our ba- New Wheat, has been selling in market during the
of the Belvidere Apollo, 24—In an affecting article
sin—those trees that had once been the pride of the past week. The little 'Albion Packet' day before entitled "The last Paragraph," he took leave of his
red men, and in rear of which, on the river's mar- yesterday had no other passengers except bags of readers some months since.
gin, was then crumbling away the last vestige of wheat. We found, however, that the whole load InBuxton, Me. Mr. James Russell, a soldier , of
;he Revolution, 77.
savage ingenuity in the shape of a mill to grind their immediately took lodgings at Beach &KempshaH's, In Dresden, Me. Mnj. John Polerezsky, n native of
which
is
the
greatest
resort
in
town
for
all
such
viscorn. Orstraying-a little farther west, we can un'oland, and an ofliecr of the Revolution, 83,
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Beneath this marble weight thy form must rest,
Till Angels come to roll away the stone!

The pleasing joy that doth proceed
From fond and faithful love.
But fair maid, thoulov'st fondly,
Nor may'st thou e'er regret;
For if he loves as fondly too,
He never can forget.
Auburn.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

W H E N I AM DEAD.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

When I ain dead I would repose
Beneath some shady Cypress tree ;
Forgotten all my joys and woes—
Thus darkly let them ever be.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

OH THE DEATH OF p***** D. C*****.

PdleTB&y, thy earthly ties are. riven,
Bright star among the hallowed just,
Farewell—they've call'dforthee in heaven,
Beautiful, beautiful dust.
ROSAMOND.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.,

I/INES,
Written in Miss G

's Album.

Fair maiden, now life's flow'ry path
Is beautiful'to thee :
Delusive hopes still lure thee on,
In youthful mirth and glee.
Thou art in pleasure's pathway now,
Whose scenes to thee are dear,
And the light of hope is on thy brow,
Resplendent now, and clear.
Thou'rt yet in youth, life's gay morn
Shines brightly on thy brow;
_ No secret sorrow may'st thou know,
Whilst time dost onward flowj.
That glowing look, and laughing^ye,
Mayst never be deprest,
While virtue gives to thy fond mind
A deep and hallowed zest.
Not so with me—they say I'm sad;
That, deep and poignant grief,
Reigns stedfast in my lonely breast,
Which nought will give relief;
They tell me my once glowing brow
Shows feeling of regret,
That I have lov'd, too fondly lovvd,
The youth who doth forget.
I nccer knew, nor may I know,
While in life's path I rove,

Soon will the freshness of thy days be over,
And thy free buoyancy of soul be flown—
Pleasure will fold her wing—and friend and lover
Will to the embraces of the worm have gone!
Those who now love thee, will have passed forever.
Their looks of kindness will be lost to thee—
Thou wilt need balm to heal thy spirit's fever,
As thy sick heart broods over years to be I

That feeble bark is safe on shore,
But vengeance does not sle£p—
The lightningsflash—thethunders roar—
And shakes the mighty deep.

LARA.

A thljQgvfoo bright to linger here;
A bud too fair to live and bloom,
Thou could'st not bear this world's cold sere,
Gathering, gathering gloom.

Come, while the blossoms of thy years are brightest >
Thou youthful wanderer in a flowery maze—
Come, while the restless heart is bounding lightest,
And joy's pure sunbeam trembles in thy ways;
Come, while sweet thoughts like summer buds unfolding,
Waken rich feelings in the careless breast,
While yet thy hand the ephemeral wreath is holding,
Come, and secure interminable rest.

Fainter, and fainter yet—'tis gone!
'Tis lost—forever lost
Hark! to the dip of yonder skiff
Upon the billow tost.

For the storm's spirit and my soul
Are brothers in this lonely vale—
That rides the waves without control,
Mine soon its lonely mate shall hail.

Oh thou who'rt cmsh'd and blighted now,
Brief was thy pure and sunny day,
And death's cold hand is on thy brow,
Spiritless, spiritless clay.

« THEY THAT SEEK ME EARLY
SHALL FIND ME."

Twas like the voice of one afraid
To leave this world of care;
Twas like the wail of one whose soxil
Was wrestling with despair!

Then, where the fierce resistless storms
From their dark, gloomy caves emerge,
My spirit, in fantastic forms,
Should ride upon the boiling surge:

''And thou art now a stricken thing,
L\fdcss, and cold, and zoithering,"

From the Iris.

THE MRDBUER.
There was a sound came o'er the flood,
That piere'd the evening's pall,
And the sound grew wilder, as I stood
And heard it rise and fall.

I'd rest upon the salt sea shore,
Where loud and hoarse the billows rave,
And listen to the thundering roar,
Where wave was fiercely lash'd by wave.

Grimsby, U. C. July, 1330.

ANN

Farewell—the turf is laid—the paling set—
The graven table placed, thy name to tell—
The drops that fell upon 't are on it yet
Dust of the loved and wept, farewell! farewell!
Washington, April 26,1830.

Where is the being who was toss'd
Upon that angry flood ?
The lightning's scath is on his corse!
His hands are red with blood!

A.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

L E T THY LUTE SLEEP IN PEACE.
Wake not thy lyre for me, sweet miss,
For it will only tease me;
But from thy cheek give me one kiss,
And that will surely please me.
The lyre awakes—thy fingers move
O'er the lovely, wins-* «»«ug»,
And lorcerayfoolish heart to love,
While on my heart the musick rings.
Apollo could ne'er such joys impart,
As your sweet lyre, my lovely fair;
For oft you captivate my heart,
And drive my senses to despair.

Come, while the morning of thy life is glowing—
Ere the dim phantoms thou art chasing die—
Ere the gay spell which earth is round thee throw
ing,
Fades, like the crimson from a sunset sky.
Life is but shadows, save a promise given,
That lights the future with a fadeless ray—
Come—touch the sceptre—win a hope in heaven,
Then turn thy spirit from this wo. Id awayThen will the shadows of this brief existence
Seem airy nothings to thine ardent soul—
And shadowed brightly in the forward distance,
. Will, of thy patient race appear the goal;
(Home
of the weary, where in dust reposing,
1
Thy spirit lingers in unclouded bliss,
While this his dust the curtained grave is closing—
Who would not, EARLY, choose a lot like this.'
A PROSPECT.
Give me a scene where craggy rocks unite
With ruin'd towers, to intercept our sight;
O'er boundless plains, where we at once may see
A church at distance, here and there a tree;
Someflocksand herds, a country farm-house nisyli,
A pleasant village, and a brook hard by.

Robert complained in bitter terms one day,
That Frank had stole his character away ;
Mrs. B. the young and highly accomplished w.ife of|"I
take your character!" said Frank, "why zounds 1
1
*Vn»[western
urAcbrn mr^ni
' I would not have itforten thousand pounds!"
an m»miioi.
member nf
of P™<rhooc
Congress frnm
from ™
the
par
New-York, died at Washington, tne winter before
last. Mr. B. visited her tomb a few weeks since,
ENGRAVINGS.
over which he paid thefollowingtribute.
We
have
made
arrangements for four ele
FAREWELL.

gant Copperplate Engravings for this volume
of the Gem. One of them will be a view
The glittering drops are on it where they fell— jj of the Genesee Falls, at Rochester, and the
scaffold from which the unfortunate Patch
The simple gate is locked to guard the b e d Dust of the beautiful and bright, farewell!
made his 'last leap,' as advertised in vol. 1st.
No extra price will be charged. Our terms
I came in anguish, and in tears depart—
will remain as they were, $1,50 per annum.
For this my weaiy pilgrimage was made;
WRITTIN AT A CRAVE—AT PARTING.

The polished monument is o'er the dead—

In thy unconscious ear to pour my heart,
And worship where thy lovely form is laid.

in advance.

T H E GEM,

The vows are paid my spirit sought to pay—
A Semi-Ittonthly Literary Journal.
The thoughtless throng must see me weep no
2d VOLUME—TO CONTAIN 4 ENGRAVING,V.
more—
Back to the busy world I take my way,
The GEM will be published every other Saturday,
rlo form, and paged for binding. It will he.
To seem as happy as I was before.
panied with an Index and Title page at the
Yet ere I go, were soul and voice as strong,
end of the year. TERMS—ONE DOLLAR AND
As gi ief, in mortal agony is deep,
FIFTY CENTS per annum, ymjablc in advance.
This voice should sound thy dusty bed along,
UTAH letters and communications must be nilIn tones to wake thee from thy dreamless sleep. dresscd to the subscribers, post-paid.
EDWIN SCRANTOM & Co.
But no—'twere vain and useless, at the b e s t Office in Exchange Street. 3 doors north of
th% Canal.
One day the Just will claim thee jfor his own—
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NO.

OURS THE PLEASURE—OURS THE STRIFE

TO WING YOUNG GENIUS INTO LIFE.

ROCHESTER, AUGUST 14, 183O.

VOIi. II.

A T A I i E OF
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
about eighteen, of a sad, pensive cast, which
well accorded with his sweet cousin's tem- Before the two armies, American and EngT H E BlilNO GIRL.
Though hid from tier, was the worlds silvery sheen,perament ; and Susan soon learned the plain- lish, had begun the general action at Montive tones of his voice, you could see a thrill mouth, two advanced batteries commenced a
Yet tears of joy oft glitter'd in her een.
There was not in the parish of M
', inof joy pass over her when she heard his well- very severe fire agai nst each other. As the
Scotland, one spot so delightful as the farm known footstep. Charles looked upon his warmth was excessive, the wife of a cannonof Mark Braidfoot. The house stood in a helpless cousin as one whom he should cher- ier constantly ran to bring water for him
little vale, and flowers of almost every genus ish with a brother's care, but he knew that she from a neighbouring spring. At the instant
lent their odour to perfume the little parlour was feeble in intellect, and he humoured her when she started from the spring to pass the
of the manse. A bright, babbling brook me- in her smallest wish, but felt not that deep post of her husband, she saw him fall, and
andered at a short distance from this Elysium, devotedness with which Susan treasured hastened her steps to assist him, but he was
and flocks and herds grazing in almost every up his image in her almost sinless bosom.— dead. At the same moment she heard the
direction, completed the rural scene. The She had felt a vacuum in her young heart,and officer order the cannon to be removed front
time I wasfirstthere was during the haying had long wanted something to love. She had its place complaining he could not fill his post
season; and the timid maiden, as well as the wnoh ebrother,
nor sister, and her mother died y as brave a man as had beed killed. "No''
sturdy youth lent a helping hand in the sweet n o t n s h e was young, and a father s love was aid the intrepid Molly, fixing her eyes on the
fficer, "the cannon shall not be removed for
Held of labour. Everyy thing
to her young
thing seemed
seemed full
full of
o f ,, congenial
g
y g and dreaming
g want of some one to serve it: since my brave
lif and joy, and hope.
h
F
f all
ll ddes-i
i s o suo uLL J* »»ss "" ff ***?&>
***?&>then
thenthat
that almost
almostimimlife,
Flowers of
' ^ s ^ e h a d given up her heart unask- husband is no more, I will use my utmost excriptions decorated the hair of the lovelyl P fto^
ertions to avenge his death." The activity
cousm Her, father >t o late saw
girls, and now and then a "side-long
side-long look ofi?
,
ofi«?
> ° ' + and courage with which she performed the
llove' was cast from grouptfo group. BBu tt ; ht h e c a n k e r t h a t w a s destroying her but took iflice of cannonier during the action, attractthere was one who seemed a thing apart; no measures to avoid it. He knew 'twas too ed the attention of all who witnessed it, finalshe was a girl about thirteen, and was the ate--he knew it was with woman he had toly of Gen. Washington himself, who aftermost beautiful, yet fragile thing you can im- deal. Day after day she 'pined in thought,' wards gave her the rank of lieutenant,- ami
agine. She was seated upon the green grass, and her fragile form grew more attenuated, granted her half pay during life. She wore
twining wild flowers around the neck of a and her pale cheek grew purer, and heran epaulette and every body called her Cappet lamb. Her hand wandered unconscious- thoughts were holier; and she seemed fitting ain Molly.—JV. W. Journal,
ly among the buds—her long, flaxen hair for a better world—yet she lived on year afplayed upon her neck, and her mild blue eyeter year.
seemed resting on vacancy. I looked again It was on a beautiful evening that I called A Sensible Remark.—The whole '$gore$ of
and saw that she was blind, blind from her at her father's—she had attained her eigh- thoosing well in matrimony, may be fSaghtiu
birth. This innocent being was the only teenth year. Charles had bestowed his hand three words, viz; Explore the character. A
child of Mark Braidfoot, who led me to her upon a fair girl in the neighbourhood, and violent love fit is always the result of ignoand introduced me to this interesting, timid this evening there was a rural ball at the trys- ance, for there is nqt a daughter of Eve that
tina- nlace. near Mark Braidfoot's Cottage.— has merit enough to justify romantic love,
girl. She blusjited. exceedingly,
Gayety seemed to preside -. «„«„ the green though thousands and thousands may inspire
I
observed
were
bent
to
the.
earth.
eyes
trees seemed infected, and their bright leaves that gentle esteem, which is far better. A
sle
except
a
hectic
flush
on
that she was
danced to and fro irvvery gladsomeness. The woman worshipper, and a woman hater both
either cheek; nd there was a sadness linger- bride had forsaken the laughing groupe, and derive their mistakes from their ignorance of
ing about her that seemed infectious,for when
the female world ; for if the character of woI entered the field, I was the gayest of the sat down, in the gladness of her soul, beside men were thoroughly understood, they would
poor
blind
Susan.
She
had
taken
her
small
gay, but when I left it, I could think of nothbe found too good to be hated, and yet not
ing but that young creature. I saw her thewhite hand in hers, and with the other she good enough to be idolized.
next day ; she smiled, and seemed happy, but was parting the golden curls on her pale and
there was a shivering melancholy about her melancholy brow.
Character.—All good members of society
weak features that made me think she would " How kind you are to come to me," said ought to make it an object to give special patthe
drooping
creature;
"how
kind
to
leave
not linger long from her bright home. She
those happy beings, and Charles too, to •onage and encouragement to young men of
was a sinless creature, and they tcld me that all
and sit by poor Susan ; but," she con- worth and character. This would operate
from her bright childhood up she had been come
"I shall not be long after the leaves as a reward to virtue and good conduct, and.
filled with holy thoughts ; and they had told tinued,
fall, and the flowers are faded, in this sad as a punishment to vice and misdeeds: and.
her of her God and Heaven, and read to her world."
if young men could once be convinced that
from the sacred scriptures until her whole She spake not again—but kissed the young the patronage and favour of the respectable
soul seemed filled with a deep desire to be bride tenderly, and leant her head upon her part of the community, and consequently their
•with HIM, who in his unfathomable doings, bosom and wept silently : and when the night success in life depends on their possessing a
had seen fit to shut her out from the bright dews fell, and that other being rose gently to fair and unimpeachable character, it would
sun and moon, and the sweet flowers, and depart, Susan was cold, and still, and stirred have the happiest influence on their morals
the fond images of her kinsfolk;—all was not; and her last pearly tear was still on her and habits.
blank to her. She was extravagantly fond dead cheek, and her pure spirit had gone up
of music, and when it stole along her listen- to the bright angels.
*
*
*
*
BEAUTY.
/
ing ear, she used to ask if there were harps 'Twas the next day—there was a fearful
Who
is
thejpp,
who
in
the
sanctuary
of
his
in Heaven. AH the children in the vale lov- gathering at the Cottage; and then I knew
thoughts, would balance a moment,
ed her; she would twine wreaths for them, that they would lay that young being in th~ hidden
in forming a partnership for life, between a
and though she could not see, yet she wonld cold earth forever.
ROSAMOND. flaunty belle, though lobed in the finest silks
select the bright rose from the pale lilly, and
of Persia, and tinted over so brightly with
though she could not see the deep blue folds,
native or apothecary's vermillion, and a plain
T
H
E
HUMAN
COUNTENANCE.
yet the forget-me-not was her favorite flower.
young lady, neat, modest, intelligent, instrucNature
has
laid
out
all
her
art
in
beautifying
She could tell each little footstep of the sunted with a full mind and regulated heart.
ny creatures who knelt to help twine the gar- the face; she has touched it with vermillion
lands for her lamb, and she used to sing for planted in it adorable rows of ivory: made i
The largest ship ever built, was the Comthem, and then her mild eye would be filledthe seat of smiles and blushes; lighted it uj merce, of Marseilles, being 2,745 tons. The
with big silvery drops, and although she saw and enlivened it with the brightness of th< tonnage of a 120 gun ship, is about "3,600; exnot the falling tear, she would often tell her eyes; hung it on each side with curious organs ample : the Caledonia, 120, is registered at,
beauteous creatures that she would soon be of sense; given it airs and graces that cannot 2,602 ; the Nelson, of 120 guns, at 2,601; and
in heaven where the holy angels were. Her be described, and surrounded is with such a the George IV,- of 120 guns, 2,602. These
mind seemed weak, and at times wavering, flowery shade of hair as sets all its beauties in four ships arc the largest that ever floated.
but she was always kind, aud meek, and gen- the most agreable light.—Mdison
[The "Pennsylvania," nearly finished in
tle. About a year before I was there, her
Philadelphia, is much larger than either of
Sincerity
and
truth
form
the
basis
of
cverj
father had adopted a son of his only brother,
the above, being about 3,000 tons.]
who wJl left an orphan. He was a youth virtue.
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;'there was a dreadful earnestness in his man- an upbraiding spirit at my side. I arrived at
ner, which sent the blood of indignation cold my place of destination ; and aided by the inand ice-like upon my heart. "Shoot! you troductory epistles of my friends, and the inA PRIZE TALE—l'-Y J. G. WHITTIER.
fluence of my family, I was at once received
Henry St. Clair !-l!o\v at the mention of w e r e o n c o i n y friend ; in mercy kill me !"
at name, a thousand dreams of friendship x\ horrible suspicion flashed over my mind. into the first and most fashionable circles of
that
and youth ; and of the early and beautiful as-,f fejt a sudden sickness at my heart; and the the city.
"I never possessed those principles of virtue
sociatiens
mymir
hand.
<ir\r*lnfir>n<*which
w h i c hlinger
lino-OI-like
Ilkfi invisible
i n v i s i h l nspirits,
Sllil'itSpistol
itiotnlfell
fi»llfrom
C^r^m
hnn/1
around
us, to be called into view only by the| « Whoever
you may be/' I said, " and and moral dignity, the effect of which has been
uuiiu u=>, >«-» uu vidiicu inn? viu« « « ' j " j «""--|
vv noevei you may uc,
in your own character. Amidst
magical
influence of
agieul influence
of memory,
memory, are
are awakened
awakened !'!,jwhatever
whatevernmv
mayhave
havebeen
been your
your motive in at-conspicuous
flatteries and<%ittentions of those around
How
ow does the glance of retrospection go, taokinjr me. I would not stain imy hands with the
back to the dim ages of the past; from thej v o u r blood,
Go-—and repent of your me, and in the exciting pursuit of pleasure,
the kindly voice of admonition was unheard ;
childish merriment of the manly rivalship— crimes.'"
from the banquet-hall and the pleasant festiYou do not know me," said the robber, and I become the gayest of the gay ; a leadval, down to the silent and unbroken solitude as with some difficulty he regained his feet, er in every -scene olf fashionable dissipation.
of the tomb.
" even you have forgotten me. Even you re-The principles of my new companions were
W e were as brothers in childhood—St. fuse the only mercy man can now render me tho.se of infidelity, and I embraced them with
Clair end myself—brothers too in the dawn- —the mercy of death—of utter annihila- my whole soul. You know my former disposition to doubt; that doubt was now chaning of manhood ; and a more ingenuous and tion !"
into a settled unbelief and a bitter hatred
high-minded friend I never knew. Yet he| Act
Actuated by a sudden and half defined im- ged
was strangely proud—not of the world's gifts! pulse I caught hold of the stranger's arm, towards all which I had once been taught to
—wealth, family and learning; but of his in-1 an{ ] hurried him towards the light of a street believe sacred and holy.
tellectual power; of the great gift of mind lamp. It fell upon his ghastly and death-like " Yet amidst the baleful principles which I
•which he possessed ; the ardent and lofty features, and on his attenuated form, and hishad imbibed, one honorable feeling, still linspirit which shone out in his every action.— ragged apparel. Breathless and eagerly I gered in my bosom, like a beautiful angel in
And he might well be proud of such gifts. I gazed upon him, until he trembled beneath the companionship of demons. There was
never knew a finer mind. It was as the em- the scrutiny. I pressed my hand against my one being ; a young and lovely creature, at
bodied spirit of poetry itself; the beautiful brow, for I felt my brain whirl like the coming whose shrine all the deep affections of my
home of high and glorious aspirations.
on of delireum. I could not be mistaken.— heart were poured out, in*he security of earHenry St. Clair was never at heart a Chris- The guilty wretch before me was the friend ly love. She was indeed a beautiful girl; a
tian. He never enjoyed the visitations of o f my youth ; one whose memory I had cher- being to bow down to and worship ; and pure
thatpure and blessed influence, which comes ished as the holiest legacy of the past. It thoughted as the sainted ones of paradise,
into the silence and loneliness of the human was Henry St. Clair. Yes—it was Henry but confiding and artless as a child. She posbosom, to build up anew the broken altars of St. Clair ! but how changed since last *ve had sessed every advantage of outward beauty ;
but it was not that which gathered about her
its faith, and revive the drooping flowers of communion
communion wiui
with eacii
each oiner
other!; Where
»» HKIC was
wasi^"* »*• »*«=> wv** umi u m u i gains* GU uuuui u o
its desolating affections. He loved the works the look of intelligence,
and the visible seat as with a spell, the hearts of all who knew
of the great God with the love of an enthu- intellect—the beauty of
person and mind? her. It was the light of her beautiful mind.
siast. But beyond the visible and outward of
Gone; and gone forever; to give place to, which lent the deep witching of soul to her
ibrms; the passing magnificence of the heav- the
loathsomeness of a depraved and brutal iine countenance ; flashing in her dark eye,
ens : the beauty and grandeur of the earth, appetite—to
the vile tokens of a disgustingjand playing like sunshine on her lip, and
and the illimitable world of waters, his vision sensuality; and
the deformity of disease.
crossing her fair forehead with an intellectual
jiever extended. His spirit never overlooked " Well may you
shudder," said St. Clair, halo.
the clouds which surrounded it, to catch a " I amfitonly for the companionship of de- " Allston ! I look back to that spring-time
glimpse of the better and more beautiful mons : but you cannot long be cursed by my of love even at this awful crisis in my destiland.
presence. I have not tasted food for many ny with a strange feeling of joy. It is the
I need not tell the story of my friend's days ; hunger drove me to attempt your rob- only green spot in the wilderness of the past;
young years. It has nothing to distinguish it bery ; but I feel that I am a dyingg man. No jan oasis in the desert of being1. She loved
y
irom a thousand others; it is the brief and
»«ro, ^.llslun ; aud a heart moi-o precioUS ttt an
sunny biography of one upon whose path- human power can
,
gn
up to a
he gems of the east,, was given
up
way the sunshine of happiness rested,unshad- God, even tie cannot save me from myself ; wretch
unworthy of its slightest regard.
owed by a passing cloud. W e were happy from the undying horrors of remorse."
" Hitherto pride rather than principle had
in our friendship=jJuxt_the- time- of manhood Shocked by his words, and still more by kept me above the lowest degradation of sen-rame; and we were parted by our different she increasing ghastliness of his countenance sual indulgence. But for one fatal error I
interests, and by the opposite tendency oi" cir- I led the wretched man to my dwelling, and, might have been united to the lovely being of
cumstances peculiar to each other.
after conveying him to bed, and administer- my affections; and, oh ! if sinless purity and
It was a night of autumn ; a cold and star- ing a cordial to his fevered lips, I ordered a persuasive love could have had power over
Toss evening; I remember it with painful dis- physician to be called. But it was too late ; a mind darkened and perverted as my own ;
tinctness, although year after year has mm- the hand of death was upon him. He mo-I mighl have been reclaimed from the path#led -with eternity, that I had occasion to tioned me to his bed-side after the physician way of ruin ; I might have been happy.
pass in my way homeward, through one of had departed ; he strove to speak, but the " But that fatal error came ; and carne too,
the darkest and loneliest alleys of my native words died upon his lips. He then drew n the abhorrent shape of loathsome druncity. Anxious to reach my dwelling, I was from his bosom a sealed letter addressed to kenness. I shall never—in time or eternity,
It was
hisbed
last; uttered
effort. one
Hegroan
started
hurrying eagerly forward, when I felt myself myself.
half upright
in his
of forget that scene ; it is engraven on my memsuddenly seized by the arm; and a voice close horror and mortal suffering, and sunk back, ory in letters of fire. It comes up before me
in my ear whispered hoarsely ; " Stop, or still and ghastly upon his pillow. He waslike a terrible dream ; but it is a dream of reyou are a dead man."
dead!
ality. It dashed from my lips the cup of hapI turned suddenly. I heard the cocking of I followed the remains of my unhappy piness, ond fixed forever the dark aspect of
a pistol, and saw by a faint gleam from a friend to the narrow place appointed fov all my destiny.
neighbouring window, the tall figure of a the living; I breathed to no one the secret of " I had been very gay, for there were hapman; one hand grasping my left arm, thehis name and his guilt. I left it to slumber py spirits around me; and I drank freely and
other holding a weapon at my breast.
with him.
fearlessly for the first time. There is someI know not what prompted me to resist- I now referred to the paper which had been thing horrible in the first sensations of drunance ; I was totally unarmed, and altogether handed me by the dying man. With a trem- kenness. For relief I drank still deeper;
unacquainted with the struggle of mortal bling hand I broke the seal of the envelope, and I was a drunkard; I was delirious; I
ieopardy. But I did resist; and, one instant and read the following addressed to myself: was happy. I left the inebriated assembly,
I saw my assailant in the posture described,
If this letter ever reaches you, do not seek and directed my steps,not to my lodgings,but
the next, he was disarmed and writhing be- to find its unhappy writer. He is beyond the to the.home of her, whom I loved ; nay, adoneath me. It seemed'as if an infant's strength reach of your noble generosity ; a guilty and red above all others. Judge of her surprise
could have subdued him.
a dying man. I do not seek for life. There and consternation when I entered with a
" Wretch!'' I exclaimed, as I held his own is no hope for my future existence, and death, flushed countenance and an unsteady tread !
pistol to his bosom, " what is your object!-— dark, and terrible, and mysterious as it mayShe was reading to her aged parents, when,
Are you a common midnight robber—or bear seem, is less to be dreaded than the awful re- with an idiot's grimace I approached her.—
you ought of private malice towards Roger alities with which I am surrounded.
She started from her seat; one glance told
" I have little strength to tell you the story her the fetal truth ; and she shrunk from me ;
"Allston!—RogerAllston!" repeated the of my fall. Let me be brief. You know how aye, from me, to whom her vows were plightwretch beneath me, in a voice which sounded we parted from each other. You know the ed, and her young affections given ; with Tear
Jike a shriek, as he struggled half upright a- lofty hopes and the towering feelings of am- with loathing, and undisguised abhorrence.
<rainet the threatening pistol. Great God! bition, which urged me from your society ; Irritated at her conduct, I approached her
has it come to this ? Hell has no pang Jike from the enjoyment of that friendship, the rudely; and snatched from her hnnd the book
tlite meeting I -Shoot!" be exclaimed, and memory of which has ever since lingered like she had been reading. I cajst it into Iho
From tin X. V. Amulet.
IfEKKT ST. CliAI
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There was one young lady came up to the Death of Geo. IV. Kin'g of England.—Late arrivals
fount who seemed almost as effervessent and pass- from England, have brought intelligence that the
Rochester. Saturday, August 14, 1830. ing as the sparkling nectar that she put to her pale King is dead. The Gazette Extraordinary, London,
lips. But she too, smiled, and so we put her contains the following bulletin :—
OUR ENGRAVINGS.
" Windsor Castle, June 26lh.
We have experienced great mortification, in notdown, as we did all the rest—happy. The nine o'being able to present our plates. We have howev- clock bell aroused us to retire, and, taking a glass " It has pleased Almighty God to take from this
er heard from them on their way to this place, and ourselves we soon found our chamber, and dreamed world, the King's Most Excellent Majesty. His
Majesty expired at a quarter past 3" this morning,
our patrons may expect one of them in the next away the remainder of the night, imagining our- without pain.
(Signed)
¥# HALFORD,
selves
still
at
the
fountain.
number.
M. J. TlEMTEY.
ICThe plate of the Genesee Falls, &c. will apFashion.—The Boston ^Statesman, of 1827 says, A short time before his death, he expressed a wish
pear early in the coming month.
;
;,weare rejoiced that the fashion of paying the to change his position, and while his attendants
the
doing
so,
he
motioned
__:_»
. 1. i
.I
, . were
were jn
c i 01
mem w
printer
punctually
has. become generally
prevalent
. , in m
, e a,act
.of uuing
, ,, au,
. ne
, uiuuuueu
, . them
, to. deAs we have become partially relieved from the care
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,
,
,
sist,
and
placing
both
hands
upon
his
breast,
IIS.
W A will
w i l l add
m\i\ -Hinf
mnnh
_
_. .
. . . . ..
tind anxiety prfduced by a sick family, we shall en- anionirsi.
amongst us."
We
that VITA
we nrn>
are vr>mr
very much
claimed—"Oh! this is notright!—this is death!—
deavor to re-print our back numbers. Our friends grieved that no such excellent fashion prevails a- 0 , G o d , _ j am , • ,„ T h e f l e w e r e h i g l a s l
| wMdg> His dissolution came on quietly yet rapidly,
and correspondents likewise viUjreceive hereafter, mong us in this quarter. There are a certain fcwj
who are right in the fashion-but the great bulk of
better attention from us.
s difficult to tell the precise moment he exthosewho deal with the printers, do not know any pired.
An evening at the Soda Fountain.—One day last thing of the beauties of that fashion.
His Majesty William IV.—late Duke of Clarence,
week, when the thermometer had been ranging in
has acceded to the throne.
THE LADY'S BOOK.
the neighbourhood of 100, and we had been sweatA dreadful riot had broken out at Limerick, Ireieg over our daily task, we concluded to spend the Monthly—BY L. A. GODEY, & co.—Philadelphia.
evening in some cool retreat, andforthe double We have just risen from a hasty perusal of the land. AH the shops and ware-houses containing
purpose of'seeing the ways of the world,' & "cool- I first number of the.above work, and must add our provisions and liquors, were broken open and pillaing off," we took our seat behind the skreen in rear mite to the tide of eulogium which is going forth in ged ox their contents. The military were called out
of*a delicious seda fountain in Exchange-street.— its favour. It is certainly a valuable periodical, and to suppress it: a number of persons were wounded,
The votaries that crowded to the cooling waters ought to be introduced generally into good society. and several lives lost.
•with parched tongues, and shining foreheads, were We make the following extract from the conditions. Hon. Isaac Parker, Chief Justice?,, of Massachuinnumerable, and the fountain gushed forth its spark- " This work is issued in numbers, on the first of ev- setts, died suddenly on the morning of the 25th ult.
ling potations in one almost unbroken current.. We ery month, comprising fifty-six large octavo pages; He was an ornament to the Bar and Bench—an acsaw so many coming and going, of all descriptions, printed on a fine superroyal paper with entirely new complished gentleman—respected both in Ids prithat we really enjoyed the scene—and alternately type, and carefully stitched in coloured covers. Eve-vate and official character.
found ourselves moralizing upon the diversity of *>' num*»er will contain a piece of Music, one Cop- The New-York and Philadelphia papers record numankind,
beautv. or
or P«plttte Engraving, and at least four Wood Cuts, il- merous instances of death by drinking cold water in
mankind, admirina-some
admiring some trait
trait of
of female
female beauty,
the late hot weather.
sneering inwardly at some maccaroni. The first lustrative of some of the contents; and every three Mr. Prentice, the editor of the New-England Regroupe that fastened our attention, was that of two months a coloured plate of the latest London or Pa-view, is engaged in writing a biography of Henry
ladies and a gentleman, all young. There was ris Fashions.
Clay.
great degree of attention paid to both by the beau, "The price is Three Dollars per annum, payable Canine Tasters.—The French expedition to Africa,
though one seemed to be the most politely and un- in advance—25 per cent., semi-annually, will be adfearing that the Algerines or Arabs may resort to
ceasingly waited upon by him. 'Engaged,' ran ded to all subscriptions that remain unpaid, and the
the expedient of poisoning the wells along the coast,
through our thoughts at the moment, and we went work discontinued to those who neglect to settle up
have taken 6ix hundred dogs along with them as
th,.eir arrears.:
On imagining th« fanJ tiion^w «,
tasters.
The
Lady's
Book
may
be
seen
at
our
office,
and
in tbose two bosoms. But we will wager a glass of
soda that we were mistaken, after all—for, notwith- we will forward subscriptions and money to the edi- The following arithmetical toast was given at the
great dinner at Boston :—
standing the marked attention tothntone, when the tors free of expense.
" Political Arithmeticians.—Massachusetts guesslyes of that other being met the glance of her gales, and Virginia reckons, that whoever undertakes to
lant there was a language there—a deep expression
ITEMS OF KEWS.
calculate the value of the Union, will find a hard sum
-which seemed to say,
Destructive Freshet.—One of the most destructive
in division, a harder one in practice, and very'ltkely
'' Gin we meet at kirk or fair,
freshets that ever was known in this country lately miss a figure in both.
Gie me thy een, 1*11 ask namair."
took place in Vermont, and in the northern part of The Legislative Council of Michigan has taken
These were succeeded by numerous persons who this state, chiefly in the counties of St. Lawrence,
steps for procuring the introduction of that Territoapproached the marble and eagerly catched the Essex, and Clinton. The property estimated to
ry into the Union as a State.
flowing goBlet. Now a groupe of youngsters who be destroyed in the county of St. Lawrence alone,
An Indian war is now raging between the Sioux
had been all day brushing the dust from the counters, is supposed to be upwards of one million of dollars.
and other tribes on the Lakes and the upper Missis1
crowded around the fount, imitating they masters, Almost all the bridges, mills, and other works on
sippi. All the tribes spread over this immense reand strutting away their brief hour. An explosion the Saranac river, have been swept away. The
gion are involved in the contest.
which caused some to dodge was heard—it was same destruction has visited all property on the Au
Boston contains by actual enumeration, about 61found to be a beer-bottle which had broken itsSable, Little Au Sable, and Salmon rivers. The
000 inhabitants. The increase has been but 3000 for
bounds, and came pouring forth all foaming and mad new stone bridge at Keesville, which those who
the two last years, as there has been less building
from its confinement. We were particularly en- have seen it supposed to be sufficiently strong to
than for many years previous.
chanted by a couple who now approached the foun-breast the utmost force of -water, shared the fate of
tain. The lady, (for it was her that particularly at- every thing about it.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
tracted our attention,) was dressed perfectly neat By the bursting of a dam on Little Otter Creek, Are we to hear no more from our fair correspondand plain, without a furbelow, or a wreath, or a in the town of New-Haven, Vt., 12 or 14 persons ent" Theresa?"
bow. When asked if she would have syrup, she were drowned; 7 belonged to one house. Nearly " Oren," in our next.
replied 'plain.1 She was a Quakeress.
all the bridges, mills, and factories on the Ontario, " Anna," will have an early insertion.
" Give us three glasses," bawled an exquisite en- Laplatte, Lamoil, Penniman Onion, White and Hun- Our new correspondent " W." is vespectfullv retering with two others, all dressed in 'tights,1 with tingdon rivers have been destroyed! Not only has quested to continue his contributions.
huge 'safety-chains' about their necks, terminating the manufacturingjtoterests ofthatcountry received " Z." will find a note for him in box No. 8S, postat a watch (if they had any) in the vest pocket, and a severe blow, but the effects of the storm on theoffice.
with 'ever-pointed' hats on. " How will you have agricultural, have been no less disastrous. But lit- " W. H. W." will please remember his promise.
them?" heAvas asked. "Mum," he replied in atle has been heard from the eust of the mountains.
swaggering voice. Mum, thought we, would bet- The Connecticut river however, rose very high and
Cincinnati, O. by Rev. Wm. Burke, William
ler become thy speech, master exquisite. Some bore on its troubled waters proof that destruction D. InGallagher,
editor of the Backwoodsman, Xeaia
and
disaster
had
occurred
somewhere
along
its
paid their change as they drank, some wanted it
to Miss Emma R. Adamson, of C.
'
shores.
"marked down," some brought forth "tickets,"
some nodded for pay, and some drank 'mum,' and The Steam Mill utCanandaiguawas burnt on the
DSED.
went off 'mum.' We saw none but smiled ; though afternoon of the 5th inst. It cost $28,000, a part of At his residence in Castleton, Vt. Iloifc Chouncay
we could trace the marks of care, W disappointment, which was ensured. The loss to the village of C. Langdon, aged 04—for many years a respectable
member of UMJ Bar of that state, and enjoying in on
vf grief, misery, and pain, upon many a counle- will bo severely felt by its citizens.
eminent di-greY the confidence of his feilow-ciikon-
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And a loud vengeful peal seem'd to' mo'ck such «
Why, alas! why did we meet again 1
prayer—
Only, to make our parting more severe!
"Oh! my crimes^" he exclaim' d "would that
For childhood's brightest years had pass'd away,
death could unloose 'em"—
And oh, how alter' d since I saw him last.
And wildly he look'd 'neath the lightning's red
The rose of health that play'd upon his cheek
glare!
In earlier years, had, like a meteor flown;
*
* *
# •
# « # *
And the fell hectic, wantoned in its placeNext day as I journey'd, I pass'd near the fountain,
Sure indication of a sudden doom.
Which brought the scene forth again, fr«sh in my
How pale, yet ting'd with afleetingblush
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
mind,
Those
cheeks
that
once
vied
with
the
blooming
rose.
TO A VERY YOUNG GIRL.
And as I came up to tlie foot of the mountain,
When on his death-bed, I was by his side,
Nay, bind not up that auburn hair,
There lay a stark cbrte, on the cold earth reclin'd!
And heard him whisper out his last farewell.
Let it in ringlets float;
And there was a gathering of kindred around it,
He call'd me to him—with a voice as low
As it was wont in beauty there,
Not a voice was there heard, nor a whisper, nor
As the last murmurs of a fainting lyre,
Around thy snowy throat.
breath;
He
bade
me
bear
his
memory
to
his
friends.
Oh ! put not off thy simple dress,
But a Jury of Inquest, by those who firstfoundit,
"Cousin, dear cousin, oh! remember mo,
Nor bind thy open brow;
Was summon'd to solve the mysterious death.
And think when I am"
then his spirit sunk,
Retain thy lovely childishness,
And they held o'er the corse but a short consultation^
He spoke no more—but with a heavenly smile
If thou'dst be happy now.
United in judgement their verdict was given—
Playing upon his calm and lofty brow,
'That the"wanderingmaniac,"thro'God's visitation,
He sank upon his pillow, and expired!
And let thy step be light, and free,
'By a bolt from on high had been lifelessly riven.'
As it has always been ;
Time rolls along, and still his form remains
Z.
Live on, a child, and thou shalt be
Stamp'd on my memory—lovely as it were
From Blacliwood's Magazine.
A happy creature then.
But yesterday he died. Oh! ne'er shall time
THE FORSAKEN TO THE FALSE
Thou'lt find thy page of womanhood,
ONE.
Efface the memory of that parting scene !
Fill'd up with hopes and fears,
BY T. H. BAIL?.
Where
friends
stood
weeping
round
the
bed
of
death,
And though thou'rt fair, and pure, and good,
I dare thee to forget me!
And e'en my own heart swell'd-r-my eyes were wet.
Go wander where thou wilt,
Thou'lt be a thing of tears.
LARA.
Thy hand upon the vessel's helm,
Or on the sabre's hilt';
I was a child, and all below,
Away ! thou'rt free! o'er land and sea,
Written for The Gem.
Seem'd bright as thy fair brow,
Go rush to danger's brink 1
But bitter hours have come, and Oh!
T H E MANIAC'S IiAST P R A Y E R .
But oh! thou canst notflyfrom thought/
I am not happy now.
Thy curse will be—to think !
A Travellers Story.
j!
Then be a child and do not waste,
Sweet solitude's breathings my spirit was moving!
Remember me ! remember all—
Thy hours of young delight;
As I wander'd abroad in the stillness of even;
My long enduringlove,
Then be a child while yet thou may'st,
That linked itself to perfidy;
'Twas the hour when I loved to be silently roving,,
Oh, beautiful and bright.
The vulture and the dove!
And basking beneath the bright star-light of Heav'n.;
Remember in thy utmost need,
ROSAMOND.
Sharp twinkled the lightning, and hoarse peal'd
I never once did shrink,
the thunder,
But clung to thee confidingly ;
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
Thy curse shall be—to think !
Far, far in the West, where a dark volume lay,
MORNING.
While night's sable mantle was driving asunder
The night-breeze is hush' d—and on morning's young
Then go! that thought will render thee
The beauties of twilight in purple array.
-__A.dastard in the fight.
brow,
thing ^a,,,(»,i, i opea my course on, nor retreaThat thought, when thou art tempest tost
The zephyr is planting a kiss of delight;
Will fill thee with affright!
ted,
All nature is shining so beautifully now,
In some wild dungeon may'st thou lie,
But advanc'dtow'rdthe silver brook's low imirmurAnd, counting each cold link
It seems to rejoice in the sunbeams of light.
ings,
That binds thee to captivity,
Thy curse shall be—to think !
The lark has gone upward, and she pours forth her Till, by the side of its clear chrystal fount I was
seated,
lay,
Go, seek the merry banquet hall,
There a while to take converse with holier things.
The air is resounding with music and mirth;
Where younger maidens bloom,
As
I
sat,
deep
absorb'd
in
the
charms
of
a
vision,
The thought of me shall make thee thert
And the waters are bright with the sun's glancing
A
voice,
like
to
human,
broke
full
on
my
ear;
Endure a deeper gloom;
ray,
That thought shall turn the festive cup
And I woke from the dream, when the loud repeAnd gladness illumines the face of the earth.
To poison while you drink,
tition
And whiletfalse smiles are on thy cheefc
Like the morning of life, when ardent emotion
Of wild, broken accents seem'd gathering near.
Thy curse shall be—to think I
Thrills in the bosom, and quickens the soul:
I left my lone couch, a short distance retreated,
When manhood is tracing his path on life's ocean, With quick, cautious steps, to a thicket near by,
Forget mo! false one, hope it not!
When minstrels touch the string-,
Still memory is true as the magnet to pole.
But louder and stronger those strains were reThe memory of other days
peated,
Will gall thee while they sing;
Though our heaven be clouded, and the storm be in
Which told the sad tale that a maniac was nigh.
The airs I used to love will make
motion,
Thy coward conscience shrink,
And sorrow should darken the prospect with pain; The cloud in the West had expanded its volumes,
Aye, ev'ry note will have its sting
While lost to time's fleeting I satin a trance,
Thy curse will be—to think!
Let the bright sun of love but light up that ocean,
And o'er the wide arch had extended its columns,
And rapture and beauty come quickly again.
And thicker and darker"ones seem'd to advance.
Forget me ! No, that shall not be!
I'll haunt thee in thy sleep,
The wild crash of thunder was bursting fast o'er
Oh, how often and fondly, in youth's passing hour,
In dreams thou'lt cling to slimy rocks
me,
I drank in morn's freshness, its fragrance and
That overhang the deep;
In torrents descended the big drops of rain ;
bloom!
Thou'lt shriek for aid! my feeble arm
Bright shone the blue lightning, as a form stood
Shall hurl thee from the brink!
Then life wore the hue of an opening flower,
And when thou wak'st in wild dismay
before me,
And no day-dream of bliss was mingled with
Thy curse will be—to think!
*
gloom.
W. Whose features bespoke a drear bosom insane!
I ponder'd a moment upon the condition
T H E GEM,
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
Of poorfall'n man when his reason is fled;
A Semi-monthly Literary Journal.
A SKETCH.
As the being before me, in awful contrition,
2d VOLUME—TO CONTAIN 4 ENGRAVINGS
Seem'd lost to all hope, and to pleasure all dead.
We rov'd together in our earliest years,
Through the green meadows, and the shady groves, " Strike here!" said the maniac, as he upward The GEM will be published every other Saturday
stood gazing,
in quarto form, and paged for binding. It will bft
By the soft-murmuring stream that winds along
accompanied with an Index and Title page at tlm
And he tore the frail covering off from his breast,
Thro' the low valley—on the mountain s i d e end of the vear. TERMS—ONE DOLLAR AND
Heedless what course we took: culling the flow'rs, " Strike here with your thnnderbolts fearfully bla FIFTY CENTS per annum, payable in advance.
zing,
And basking in the sunshine; till the shades
tDJAll letters and communications must be actdressed
to the subscribers, pdst-jmij.
"And send a J>oor sufferer home to his rest I
Of night approaching warned us to our home.
EDWIN SCRANTOM & Co
•' Strike here!" and ho smote with his hand hif
There came a time—a time when we must part;
Office in Exchange S t r e ^ 2 .ioort* north of
bare bosom—
And why was not that separationfinal?
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View of FORT 2TIAGARA on J4AKE ONTARIO from the LIGHT HOUSE on the BRITISH
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TO A VERY YOUNG GIRL.
Nay, bind not tip that auburn hair,
Let it in ringlets float;
As it was wont in beauty there,
Around thy snowy throat.
Oh ! put not off tby simple dress,
Nor bind thy open brow;
Retain thy lovely childishness,
If thou'dst be happy now.
And let thy step be light, and free,
:
As it has always been ;
Live on, a child, and thou shalt be
A happy creature then.
Thou'lt find thy page of womanhood,
Fill'd up with hopes and fears,
And though thou' rt fair, and pure, and good,
Thou'lfcbe a thing of tears.
..\
I was a child, and all below,
Seem'd bright as thy fair brow,
But bitter hours have come, and Oh!
I am not happy now.
Then be a child and do not waste,
Thy hours of young delight ;
Then be a child while yet thou may'st,
Oh, beautiful and bright.

Why, alas 1 why did we meet again 7
Only, to make our parting more severe!
For childhood's brightest
And oh, how »1*«»rl«' -•-•»« I saw him last.
The rose of
In earlier
And the I
Sureindit ^
How pale
Those ch
When on
And heai
He call'd
As the lo
He bade
"Cousir
And thir
He spok
Playing
He sant
Time
Stamp'c
But yes
Efface tl
Where
Ande'e

ROSAMOND.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

" OVl my crfpeft/
death c^ld unloose Vm"-^
.1 wild}* hoiflook'd neath the lightning's red

*fa
*"
*

*'•

THI

m

Swei
Aslw
Shar

Jf

Far, fir*
MORNING.
Wh'j^ *
The night:breeze is hush' d—and on morning's young
Thetgf^r
brow,
No',, '
The zephyr is planting a kiss of delight;
All nature is shining so beautifully now,
It-seems to rejoice in the sunbeams of light.
The lark has gone upward, and she pours forth her
lay,
The air is resounding with music and mirth;
And the waters are bright with the sun's glancing
And gjadness illumines the face of the earth.
l i k e the morning of life, when ardent emotion
Thrills in the boson, and quickens the soul:
Whed manhood is tracing his path on life's ocean,
Still memory is true as the magnet to pole.
Though our heaven be clouded, and the storm be in
motion,
And sorrow should darken the prospect with' pain;
Let the bright sun of love but light up that ocean,
And rapture and beauty come quickly again.

#

Oh, how often and fondly, in youth's passing hour,
I drank in morn's freshness, its fragrance and
bloom!
Then life wore the hue of an opening flower,
And no day-dream of bliss was mingled with
gloom.
W.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

A SKETCH.
We roVd together in our earliest years,
Through the green meadows, and the shady groves,
By the soft-murmuring stream that winds along
Andhetore thefrailcoveringoff from his breast, ^TfSlV^
SS3K? "!&?&JWL«*
Thro' the low valley—on the mountain s i d e " Strike here with yiufi^jmnderbolts fearfully blaHeedless what course we took: culling the flow'rs
zing,
y
And basking ia the sunshine; till the shades
"And send a Wor suffereflhome to his rest I
Of night approaching warned us to .our home.
There came a timei-a time when we must part;
« Strikehirt>\" and ho smote with his hand his o f f l c e i n B x c h a n g T W t t - e f ^ T o o w a w t h
of
And why was not that 4u£jMttlo0iiMlf

\
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OURS THE PLEASURE—OURS THE STRIFE

TO WING TOUNG

GE>TttJS INTO LIFE.

OF THE PLATE.
-n.n: thi- t, urt ui<i F-ishiomMc .»/«••• zinc. u CH! covers for gatat1: :md, morcver, a bo at
A remarkably fine view of the FortificaBLANCHE OF nn®vM&n*i-'.. a tn le up the hiH, a shooting-box, whirh y$f&&
BY MRS, S. C. HALL.
tions ut Niagara IB presented with the presjlet in a miscellaneous way every season W
" Farewell, farewell, yow flowers will glad
ent number of the Gem, as taken from the
whoever chose to take it. The resident gefc
The bird, and feed the bee ;
!Ligbt-House on the British side. The situatry knew nothing, and cared little, about its
And charm ten thousand hearts, although
tion of the Fort is one of great natural
inhabitants; who were seldom seen at iheleNo more they' 11 gladden me.''
strength, find during the late war was a most
Cunningham. gitimate place for all people to be seen nt-«important frontier post, and was once heavi- A joyous and a happy girl \vf.s Blanche t h e parish church; sweet, tranquil spot,
ly bombarded from Fort George, on the op-Seabright, the beauty and favourite of Broom-| w h i c n centuries scarcely altered, save that
posite side of the Niagara river. The can side, a lonely and pastoral village h\ Devon. !™oss a n d lichens entirely covered with: their
nonade was returned by the Americans for She was the only daughter of a gentleman of bright greenery the patches of-root; froi?j
several hours, during which time a great small, but independent fortune ; and as her whence some ancient storm had scared th.u
quantity of hot shot were thrown from both mother died in giving her birth, and her father ivT- T l i e parties who, at the time I alludo
forts. From the south block house of Fort had remained unmarried, Blanche was ex- t o ' occupied the lodge, were the Roue, Lor:!
Niagara, the shot was principally directed actly what old maids and bachelors call a of-Dunmeade, and his cousin, Mr.Evei'sham.
against the village of Newark, which was to- 'spoil'd child,' before she entered her teens.- Bunmeade was a childless widower, with a
tally destroyed. This battery was comman- Nor was this much to be wondered afr-her b r o k e n constitution, and well known m the
ded by Captain M'Keon, and the guns were extreme beauty would have rendered her an fashionable circles as un \ommc cdebre. Plate,
managed with great ability, as the result object of admiration even in crowded cities, simple-minded people xvouid coll him a'dan
abundantly proved. The enemy commenc- where female loveliness is so frequently seen; gemus charade*,', but the h<t>«novde are too
ed the attack by throwing shells, and as there moreover, she had precisely the acquirements™11 b r e d to designate thing, by «pta>oi.
tv as no defence against these, Captain Leon- that are valuable in country society; she t e r m s - Evershamwas a very differentbei«£
ard, the commandant at Fort Niagara, or- danced and sang to perfection, played on the from his titled cousin ; he was the second «».f
dered a retreat from the garrison. The burs- lute, and possessed more wit than any one in ° "• benefited clergyman, and .ntended lor
sacred
Profession; in fact, he had just tating of a two-pounder, by which two men the village; excepting, perhaps, old Admiral ^
were killed, deprived the Fort of its best bat- Granby, a hale veteran of seventy six, who ken orders, and was one who did so for con
tery. The retreat, however, had scarcely told all the stock jokes of the navy for the-oienoe sake. To pleasejiis mother, wfcc wi»
been ordered, wUeffshctaitf^ w ^ c observ- last ^fifty years .or
ed leinTorcing their i:rcmbe»* a»d enjbarft- which astonished the clergyman, 'squire, jam!1 hisrldrdship's w-oi^u
ing troops to capture the Fort, upon which justice, every Michaelmas, when they reg^ax-i b e c ° m e the property of her sou, he joined
Captain M'Keon returned with a guard of lymetat the Bell and Crown, to settle «M;the n o b I e o n a shooting excursion. Vcw
couId
have been more powerfully contrasted;
twenty taen, and kept possession of the Fort. matters touching church and state; and t o j
the e a r l o f
Dunmeade « as verging on lus fif
This occurred in December, 1813. On the discuss the question whether the county mem-l
tieth
birth-day, diminutive in stature, and ev
19th of the same month, the British attacked her did his duty or not. Certainly Blanche's!
er featm<eof b i s f c e
»
telling of dissipation 7
and captured the Fort, in the absence of wit was the most original; but her auditorsj y
full, gloating eye; the satyr-like mouth ;
Captain Leonard, and put the whole gam- were seldom particular as to that. The ma i-jt»e
and t h e
spotted skin; his manners,
son to death. Many supposed that there was den's spirits, when she was about 17, (that|h t m e v e r sallow,
of
sentiment
and
insipidity,
when
thei
> w e r e courtly and insinuating; arid
bribery connected with the absence of the
is donningthe womanly robe, and ha? n o t t o t h i s h e o w e d t h e popularity he undoubtedcommander. He was therefore tried, and girl is
ly possessed in certain circles.
;hiered—but doubts are entertained of his made up her mind whether she will
cas
Mr Eversham was in the first bloom of
become
stately
and
artificial,
or
remain,
joyffuilt.
At present the Fort is used as a preparto- ous and natural;) at that critical age such manhood ; his boyish days had been spent a*
son for the soldiers that ave enlisted were her spirits, that every body set her down his father's vicarage; and at college his time
and other places. The works are as a confirmed mad-cap; when, suddenh/, or| wtas devoted to the attainment of literary dis •
order by
kepTTTgood or
y the government to as old people say, " in less than no time," mat-ltinction. When, therefore, he launched into
h ters changed, and she became serious and re-!the world, he was in the full possession of st
J a r d against the contingencies off another
served; her cheek, even that blooming cheek vigorous and untainted mind. His express
faded; and her bright blue eyes were | often ive countenance was as a beautiful
Fort George, has since been rebuilt, and filled with tears; then "every body" tender-to a virtuous and learned book; and his vvhojt
by
two houses of public worship,
what could be the matter: some talked of bearing was that of a scholar and a gentle
and is, in fact, a hand- consumption; others of
and even man. A country event occasioned n meeting;
augljed at; between the trio, namely, Blanche Seabrighi
some of love: this the
some and an
^ ^ ^ in lov"
ith whom 1 and the cousins; a passing shower caused
Blanche Sggin/ight
w ho was witness in a case of Not old AdVlltGranby, or the lame b/oy at both parties to take shelter in a small cottage
man
New the apothecary's; and they were the only between Brobmsideand the hill lodge; the
May
it
please
bachelors in the district. It n.aiden's beauty attracted th© g-entieroen's at
York Court of Sessions:
> Recorder Z*1"
could not be J in love, indeed ! What absur- tcntion, and they soon discoverr.H whom
dity 1 Wens the wise ones right eft' wrong ? sho was. With what different fbdwga wer«
their enqufiics inside; \vhht man "WouW eic
W e shall sro..
certify
I have sajd before that Broomsitlc wns change the ili-fet beatings of
beautifully situated, but I have not Hated that love us might dwell hi thclUly'*bosnm,'iv]tii"
Unow of this man
it possessed attractions,' passing great, to out contaminating its purity—for thejisovdjd,,
sportsmen; Ihero was a fine trout t-trcjarti—• cold cnlculutioto with wbkh. iu aftef {ijfe I10

^i^irr.Shun «•*-*»
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heaps gold—and marries? "She is afinegirl," former triflings, and owns but one all-guiding gloomily. "I said you'd never die a plain
said his lordship. " Wants an air—a man- influence—devotion to the being it has sin- man's wife. I'm no false prophet, lady."ner—a style in short; which fashionable soci- gled from the crowd forever. Of such a na- The carriage drove on.
ety would soon give. Bringing out such a ture was Blanche Seabright's affections—and The world talks a great deal, and writes a
creature would create—the most difficult thing although the forms of the two beings deare$tjgreat deal, about there being no such thing
in the world to achieve in-polished society—a to her upop earth had disappeared, her eye stilljon earth as perfect happiness. I believe it id
sensation—eh, Evcrsham?"
rested on the path they had taken. Sudden- not general; but as to the non-existence of
ly she started, and uttered a faiut scream, for such a thiDg, they who assert the contrary
Eyersham bowed.
"Good family—domestic, doubtless," con- a hand rested on her arm. She turned, andjnever experienced or witnessed the perfect
tinued the noble, musingly. "Make an at- beheld, almost breathing upon her's, the facejunion of souls—the deviation—the all abtentive nurse—gettiug gouty sometimes (rub- of an old crone, known by the name of Madge'sorbing happy devotion of perfect love. I am
.mttgiiisJeg.) Eversham,whatdo you think, Willis. This creature enjoyed the double re- not now going, into the question whether such
• Might I to bind myself again in matrimonial putation of knave and fool, and from her in- a passion may not detract from the duty which
fancy had been an object of terror to Blanche. the creature owes the Creator. Nor am I
•fauns?"
Evsrsham started, and looked at his cous- Her figure was short aud square—her fingers about to inquire whether this more than earthaud arms of unnatural length and size—and as ly happiness will bear the wear and tear of a
in.
"My dear lord, what ore you thinking of?" she clutched the maiden's arm, and peered cold and selfish world, which is ever anxious
"Why, of hat rustic beauty—that oriental into her face, the young lady trembled beneathito destroy that in -which it cannot participate,
l M i SSeabrisht.
bih
Should you like her her eye. "I eannot harm ye', Blanche Sea-jBut I believe, as the poet sings, that-—but let
>earl—Miss
bright," she commenced; and as she spoke, him speak for himself—
yr a relative?"
"Very much," was tlie young gentleman's the 'kerchief which confined her grizzled locks '•There's a bliss beyond all thru the minstrel has to'.d,
When two that are link'd in one heavenly tic,
reply, as he darted a look of defiance fell back, and her large and twisted features With
heart never changing, and brow never coW,
Love on through all ills, and love on till they dir.
at the noble, which must have annihilated him stood in strong relief from the bright blue sky. One
hour of a passion so faithful is worth'
had he seen it.
"I do not want to harm ye—but I must look
Whole fis»es of heartless and wandering bliss,
The when aud tl.e where of the next mee- upon this palm—there, I knew ye'd wed a And, oh! if there be an elysium on earth,It js this—it is this.1'
ting of Blanche and Eversham is of little lord. Such beauty for a plain gentleman— Evershara and his wife certainly enjoyed
consequence. An aged oak—a shady dell— oh no!—the whitest meat to the kite's nest— this elysium. And when Blanche became a
or, sweetest of all, rippling brook, have been to the court, fair lady—to the court—to catch mother, such was the extremitj^of her happilovers' land-marks time out of mind; and fools.—You'll never die a plain man's wife." ness, that she would silently ask herself if it
through their first, second, perhaps even their "Woman, unhand me!" cried Blaaehe, could always last. Gradually—to her impefthird recontres were of course accidental, much terriQed—"loosen your hold, I say!— ceptibility—a change came over the beauty of
Eversham was too honorable—Blanche too Eversham!—Father!" she exclaimed. "Off, her beloved—his eye was more brighc—his
candid—to carry on clandestine courtship. woman! how dare you presume." Madge cheek, too, more colored—and his forehead
Arid after the necessary inquiries, which every Willis still grasped her asfirmlyas with a vice, dazzlingly white;—he did not complain of
parent finds it right to make, when the hap- and heeded not her, struggles, apparently in- either pain or sickness—but there was, a laspiness of a beloved child is concerned, Mr. tent on examining her hand—"the lines tell situde, an inactivity in his very step—and"
Eve'rsham was received by Mr. Seabright a of early sorrow—and death—," she continu- then a short cough and restless nights. And
his daughter's suitor.
ed—"and that is the end of all—but first—ay, at length his wife, with her infant sleeping ih
"The course of true love never did run first, there is gold and rank—Now listen, la- her bosom, watched by the death couch.of her
srniooth." Lord Dunmeade discovered the y—it is^fated that you"—Poor Blanche again >ride -her husband! Nothing could savig,
W?ei2e4i"g and- -was enraged. To.'be foiled[
i m—'
with
"Curse your her facfe BtTriod in, the pillow tbaf
.}:y a boy \i^s,tpo. jbad—not to De~ToTgive
you
old
hag!"
exclaimed
the
His power i;i town was on the decline;
his head, would she kneel, beseeching the
eould he have produced such a wife as Blanche,j young man, os he caught Blanche almost Almighty to spare the idolized being from
have murdered her whom she could not bear to think of parting.
his house would again have been the resort of fainting la hi:; afms; "you bs
t*e rank and fashion o'f the time; he knew with your sorceries. Away!" he cried, stamp- "Oh, God!" she would exclaim, "can it be!
and felt this, and his bitterness increased when ing his foot with impatience, for the woman Must I resign him to the cold earth—to ther;ot only bis ladylove but her father also re- calmly folded her arms, and looked upon them worm—and to corruption!" And then, in his
jected his addresses with cold and firm ci- both.
calm, low voice, while his fast fleeting breath
vility. It was now the latter end of Novem- "I am going—poor.Madge is going—but as fell upon her burning brow, like the chill
r
ber, and the wise ones w ere convinced that this." and she pulled up a tuft, of primroses breeze of early spring, he would say, that,
they were wrong, for the wedding-day was that, in defiance of the season, were budding over the spirit, death had no dominion—that
iixed, and the bride in constant consultation amid the grass—"as this is pulled—eveu so he—the soul—the mind, she so much loved,,
in ye'er early prime shall ye be torn asunder could not be committed to the silent tomb.
with the village milliner.
"It is a bright and glorious moonlight, dear- —and so wither. Don't' lay hand on me, But even the tabernacle of that noble essence
. i t / ' whispered Eversham to his betrothed; young man—ye scorn me—and no cross or was dear unto her heart—and Blanche Everl r
'l o« have not been out for many days. Do, coin of your's ever touched my palm—but sham would not be comforted.
Sir," he continued, turning to Mr. Seabright, no matter—I'll see the end of ye yet." So Alas! for the changes of this mo
"prevail upon Blanche to walk once, only saying, and before Mr. Seabright "came up, The second anniversary of their u
she walked into the shrubbery, and the gen- celebrated by his funeral. As tb
uuce round the lawn."
Mr. Seabright seconded the request5and the tlemen supported Blanche to the house.— passed slowly from the door, Blanche, clasphappy three issued from the folding doors, Whatever impression this singular scene iug her baby-boy wildly to her bosom, rushed
vhieh openpd on the glittering grass. When made oil the pride of the village, it is a re- from her friends, and stood at the window as
they res.hed the bottom of the green, Mr. corded fret, that she never looked so lovely ss if anxious to witness the last—the very lasi
Seabright wished to extend his walk to the when on,the following Monday she plighted dread ceremony—and, unwittingly, her eye
meadow, and prevailed upon Eversham to her faith in th^e old church to Henry Caven- felHipoa the hated figure of Madge Willisaccompany him. "Blanche can remain in dish Evers "~ ' fter the ceremony, as she there she was—her hair streaming on the
husband's arm, passing to wintry blast, giving to the winds thu torn rethe grpen-lsouse until our return, as I fear tKeTvvas leaui^^^^^
1
dampness of the long lu-ibage for hor. \\fe the carriujPmpPthe blessings of the assem- mains of what, in her distraction, Blanche
wlil not be absent ten minutes," said the old bled peasantry, her eye resta|ttn the coun- imagined to be the very tuft of wild primrogentleman. Blanche leaned her head against tenancc <f Madge Willis
/Oman's stern ses she had pulled on the night of her evil
Uoor, and watched their figures recede features ivore an aspect of fixed melancholy— prophecy* The woman looked at the stiflbnand sho silently obeyed the summons of the ing figure of the youthful widow, and, pointthe trci-'s. lloW perfectly did
bride's small gloved finger.
the change ^'hich a few weeks'
ing to the sable hearse, disappeared amonowrought in her mind and feelinJf. She
"Maiigi.1," said Blanche, blushing, and the villagers. What Blanche's ideas as to
n'j I uger^te thoughtless, light-Jrearted maid*. struggling with the terror with which the the mysterious appearance of this weird woer of l!rodij&sj«te« I*ove,, that pure ond holy wild woman inspired her, "you said I would man were she never communicated; but it
passion, when it throbs in the bgsoin of a never be a plain man's wife—here is some- was evident that it had made a great impresV g and virtuwJs woman, elevates and re- thing to console J?QU for being a false proph- sion upon her intense imagination. Her
troubles did not terminate with her husband V
fiu.es even while it aubduee, the heart, as it et."
"ITi not tak« your gold," she seplied, death,—-Mr. Seabright, deprived of his dau§h~
weie, taming baek *pcto ilsdlj wonders at its
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ter s »oci<. u , I it :. ,L;.is ,„ U1;, lujioiy cotuge, uot <» ujyself," added t(u: old man. Blanche she -looked wildly around for ~ moment, and
and 1.- * bt»«n M.^uoed to embark part ot bis pressed her hand to her forehead^ and with a Mien, with a convulsive effort, threw herself
property in a mercantile speculation, with|hasty action folded the mourning robe around upon Eversliam's grave. They raised her
which, like most country gentlemen, he was her^figure and rushed from the rd3m. Long tenderly from the earth—her father knelt—
perfectly unacquainted. After her husband's and bitterly did she weep—and earnestly did her child pressed her cold hands in his little
death, Blanche returned to the dwellingof her she pray to the Almighty for advice and sup- bosom—all were agitated by one common
childhood; but, Although her father's uffec- port—and well-being of her father and her feeling— evt?n . the Lord of t>unmeade felt
tion was unchanged, he had not leisure to de- child—the prospect (and who does not trem- deeply ;—it was useless-~th^ sacrifice wa3
vote his sole attention to his daughter as in ble at such) the prospect of want;—and the|i made—the victim had expired !
former times; poor Blanche suffered from an the natural romance of character, which ciroverwrought sensibility,and fancied,what was cumstances had deadened, not destroyed—ajl HALLOWELL, Me. Aug. 14.—Accident tQ
only the result of occupation, the resuit of worked upon her mind, and, after a long the New Sharon Meeting-House As Mr. Uncoldness. Had she not her child's welfare so struggle, she resolved to immola e herself; to derwood was about to rise on Sabbath afterstrongly at heart, she must have sunk a victim stand at God's altar, and; ^to pledge her hith- noon to deliver his sermon; a stream of lightto Te«l and artificial sorrow. Mr. Seabnght at erto unpolluted faith to one she loathed—for ning took the spire, passed down, split the ball
rent the cupola very much,followej down one
length became gloomy and ill tempered; and the sake of her father and her child.
even the nfantine caresses of his little grand- She had collected all the energies of body of the pillars thriemgb the bell deck, took a
son failed at times to engage his attention. and mind to communicate her resolutian to cross timber to a post 48 feet, which ConSuddenly he absented himself almost entire- her father. As she was leaving the room, a ducted the fluid to the ground, strijaping on
ly from his dwelling, and his daughter became weight seemed to oppress her, even to suffo- its way lathing, plastering, boards and ckpveally alarmed: unskilled in the world's ways, cation—and she threw open the latticed win- boarhs, in a frightful manner. The fire tock
she was at a loss to account for his strange hab- dow to admit the air;—she shrunk quickly in a number of places, but was with considits; and when, one gloomy December even- from it, for she saw or imagined she saw, un- erable exertion quenc >ed. The scene in
nig, he returned, after a ten days' absence, der the shadow of the green-house wall, the the house, amid the cries of men, women and
brooding and melancholy, she ventured upoD mummering fortune teller, crouched to the ahildren, cracking of glass, flying of fire,
the dreadful task of inquiring why he was so earth, and watching her movements with the timber, lathing and plasteriug, was shocking
eye and attitude of an insiduous cat. "It is indeed. No lives were lost. There was no
altered.
lightning rod or conductor.':
"Blanche," he replied, "you cannot under- fated," murmered the future bride of Dunmeade,
as
she
rapidly
descended
the
stairs.
stand how my affairs have been, mismanaged,
The Montreal papers, received, yesterday,
&
or how perfectly we are all on the very brink "It JS vain to strive witb fate."
I
"Rich
werejhe
jewels,
and
gorgeous
the
are
dressed in mourning on^ account of the
of ruin; in a few days we shall have hardly
roof to shelter us, and I have been occupied equipages that awaited the bridal; and the death of the King. Ii|a month or six weeks
in consulting with old Mr. Eversham as to world talked of the fair prospects of tlie house Jamaica, Gibraltar, ^nd Malta papers will
servation. Blanche, it of Evlrsham—and still more of the extraorthe means of our
^
^
^
only to save me from dinary'gpod fortune which awaited a dowerr- arrive, clad in the same sombre habiliments ;
is
in
your
B
destruction me^Pour old grey-headed pa- less widow. Notes of congratulation— l||fr— in two or three months, those from
rent, but to secure for this, your fatherless feathers—and satins, ijfewded the houle^— Guiana and Western Africa, in five or six
boy, a rich and noble heritage." Blanche re- and the boy, in his chifdish glee, delighted in months, those from India and the Gape o,.'
plied not, but pressed her son to her bosom, the pageantry, and tore open afresh (If indeed Good Hope; and in 8 or 10 months those frou*
and looked towards her father jyith an ira- they had ever healed) the heart-wounds of Singapore, Malacca, and Canton in Clilca.
_i-_- countenance,
^.
"IJkpownfa,t,tny child,
ploring
If it is any benefit to be honored af.cr death,
whether or noTyoli
so far as forms and ceremonies are concerned-,
of mind,,
&ut I rest ttry hopes
papa
your rela- his new one. Blanche, to the eye^bon* it all a king of England has r ^thi3,seo^e ao^rinjj.
and the pure affection
fives." There was a
._«You astonishingly—even the. fulsome aud disgus- to complain ofy On every continent, and in
know how anxious, about
years ago. ting attentions of her intended lord. Oh,
your mother-in-law was for your husband to how abominable are such tributes! The set- every sea, there are tokens of mourning, aa if
retain the friendship of Lord Dunmeade." tlements were drawn—her fathet and child the world itself had suffered some grievous
Blanche started. "When that nobleman provided*for—but, contrary to all received bereavement. These official demonstration^
mentioned to me his love (Blanche shudder- opinions, Blanche persisted in her resolution of sorrow may convey a sublime impression
ed) for you, I yielded to your feeiings from of being married in her village church—this of his power, but they respect the station rafatherly affection, and permitted you to make was a whim nobody could account for. Lord ther than the man, and if they tell us what
your own choice—your son is his lordship's Dunmeade was anxious that the ceremony
relative; and he is even now anxious to make should have been performed in town; but the he was they, also remind us what he is. I*
iyou his wife, we all think that it would be lady was resolute; and people {good naturedwas birth which raised him to a throne, so it is
very unwise in you to lose the opportunity of people,) when talking about her fine fortune, death which in spite of processions and monusecuring the property to the family—the chan- added, that "she had no more feeling than a ments, reduces him to aMevet witU the mean
notwithstanding her pale looks and preces are that this child will be his sole heir." stone,
tence, for if she had, she would never be
Blanche ffipe from her chair, and walked married twice in the same church, particular- est of his subjects. There h no nobility ia
withajj^Wiy step to the door. One glance ly as she must pass the simple white tomb the grave, nor in the future world save that
at her pale but firm-set countenance told her of her late husband in the church-yardy-the which arises from a life well spent, and a true
lather that his cause was loa|| the old man very tomb she had placed over his grave."
allegiance to the King of kings.—-Ib.
in a voice rendered tremulous by agitation,
USEFUL RECIPES.
called upon her to stop -and advanced to her •As Blanche descended from her carnage,
Madge Willis stood in the church porch ;ia cold Cure for the Hooftingcough.*— One teaspoon fu!
at an uneven pace.
"Blanche," he exclaimed, taking her shudder thrilled through her frame, aud^ heed- of castor oil mixed with a teaspoonful of mo
hand, "pause a moment ere you decide. I less of ceremony, she withdrew her hacjd has- lasses—one or two teaspoonfuls of this mixfell you another week will find me a degra- tily from the gouty earl, and passed alongjjn- ture to be given whenever the patient cough?,
ded man: my credit gone, my hopes blasted. to the aisle. The words, "said I npt'the or as often a^ the case requires,.
I have engaged in speculation, and been ruin- whitest meat to the kite's nest," echoed to her Chapped Lips.—Disaolvfe a lump of beeswax
ed—Lord Dunmeade discovered it, and has ear; and she also noted the half-muttered in a small quantity of ewciet oil, over a candle.
woman,"
generously offered to free me from ray diffi- "peace
_
, of Lord Dunmeadc, as he
culties, to marry you, and b« a father-to youf^passed a purse into the witch's I w d . JJefore Let it cool, and it is ready for use.
child. Blanche, will you render your father the conclusion of the ceremony, all observed it warm on the lipsyiiwo OP throe times, will
houseless, and a wanderer? Will you sacri- the rapidly changing countenance, and fear- effect a complete u<trre.
fice this boy on the shrine of unavailing grief? fully heaving breast of the beautiful bride! Sting of a Waspi^ Applf an onion, cut, t<>
Will you permit him to say jn after life, when As she proceeded out of the church', the aged the part affected, and immediate^ vd%f
rtiug undei bridegroom's arm was insufficient for her sup- follow.
struggling with poverty, and
ther could port ; and her father almost carried her into Ringioonns.—A.BWV0 inacie.ftf. html
the scourge of adversity, <M
the open air. She revived a little, aud murhave prevented this, but sl^Mould not.
mured
the words, " Stop-—stop," in his ear; (called by eomo, rosin tKiap) and g;iug<?«, li
I speak
JSveruaol's family are anxiou
bed on ringworms, will euro theni.
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in a plain blue frock. When they had ap[From the Christian Examiner.]
proached nearly within sword's length, faey
RECREATION.
reined up, and halted. I then named the gen- **1What kind of amusement maybe safely
tleman, and Gen. Burgoyne, raising his nat recommended ?"
most gracefully, said, "The fortune pf \>rar, None, it should be answered, which will
Gen. Gates, has made me your prisoner;" to neessarily injure ourselves; none which dewhich the conqueror, returning a courtly sa- mand'the banishment from our minds, of
lute, replied, " I shall always be ready to bear the great purposes and duties, and of the sotestimony that it has not been through any lemn destination of human life; none, morefault of your Excellency." Eftirgoyne died over, which must be enjoyed at the expense
in Eng. Aug. 4,1792.
of others' peace or welJare ; none, therefore,
Wm. Burnett, sow ofthetelebrated Bishop whose essential food is vanity; whose sole obBurnett, was appointed governor of New- ject is a selfish gratideation, or whose highest
York and New-Jersey in 1720 ; of Mass, and success is a triumph over ignorance or indiN. Hampshire in 1723 ; died 1729.
gence, over any defects of sense, beauty oAJon Burrill, a; speaker of the H. of Rep. of fortune, which may be attached to our socieMass. and member of the council; died in ties. We are allowed no pleasures, which
1729.
surrender the birthright of intellect that heavJames Bnirfl!, was att'y general, and judge en has bestowed upon us, and degrade us to
of the supreme court of Rhode-Island, and the condition of brutes; nor any degree of
at the time of his death, 1S20, a senator in sensual indulgence that will obscure the clearCongress.
ness of our conceptions, or enfeeble the vigAaron Burr, a native of N. Y. was elected our of our faculties. We are allowed no pleaVice-President in 1801, a brilliant .orator and iures that assail the honour or peace, the
itatesman. He is also notorious for being conscience or virtue, of our neighbor.
he leader of the celebrated conspiracy of Nor are we obliged to resort to such for entertainment. We are not driven in company
1
n New-York.
wf those who sit late at the wine, or of those
Geo. Burrington, a proprietory governor who are chained to the gaming board, and
f South Carolina, was dismissed from|his of- who though they call it pleasure, are working
Ice because of his vices, and murdered in out a harder task than tlf$*l>f the slave at the
Otand, 1734.
oar. We are not compel^ to enter the list
Wm. Burroughs, dgfcrave Captain in thewith those votaries of fashion whose iilustrous
American Navy ; fell m the action between
ambition is to rival each other in splendid
he Enterprize and Boxer, when the latter dresses equipages, or those votaries of sport,
F.D FOR THE GEM.
whose glorious enthusiasm hangs upon the
SKETCHES OF BIOGRAPHY: surrendered, Sept. 5,1813.
Richard Butler, an active officer of the A- waip antr s
Wo. VS.
are pleasures, simple
meriqan
iei^|.nt£«»*
>
uv
was
Killed
at
the
de_ a brief History of some of tlie most distinpure, and
hich
tread lightly upon
.^ T ttfjonteters of America, since its first dlscov feat of. Gap.fifc,Clair, on the Miami, 1778.
eni % (trianged in Alj&Sbctical order :
, and leave no stain upon
Thos. Butler, a Col. in the army of the re- the bosom 1
the fair wo
God—pleasures, which need
George Brynn, a native of Iceland, emigra- volution ; in 1797, he commanded in Tenn.,
not the aid o 'ustle or show to set them off—
and
brought
the
Indian
war
to
a
successful
ted to Pennsylvania ; chosen delegate to conwhich are noiseless because they are full of
gress in 17G5 ; afterwards governor of thetermination ; he died 1805.
Joseph Buonaparte, brother to Napoleon ; satisfaction. They are abroad in the green
Jtate; died 1700.
Wm. Bui), speaker of the H. of Assembly an adopted son of America, was born at fields of summer. They are pleasures that
and afterwards Lieut, governor of S. C. died Ajaccio, Island of Corsica, 1768, was ambas- build their sanctuary amid the scenes of home.
sador from France to Rome, 1787, Commis- They wander in the regions of knowledge,
'755.
H<?nry Ball, a native of Great Britain, came sary General in the French army, afterwards and literature, and taste. They linger in the
loN, Etv«r; ami with several others, settled a secretary to the council offivehundred, coun- interviews of friendship, and friendly converNewport, Rhodelsland. He was afterwards sellor of Gtate, minister plenipotentiary to sation. They waken and echo to the harmonegociate a treaty of peace with the United nies of musickf Of such pleasures, nature,
governor of the colony) and died 1693.
Archibald Builockjfc native of Georgia, was States, 1801, President of the senate of France. and life, and society are full.
-\ member of the continental congress during Prince, and grand Elector of the Empire Sleeve pattem-The editor of the NantuckGeneral, and commander-in-chief of the ar- et Lnquirer relates that a few days since a
(he memorable year 1776; he died in '77.
Rt. Hon. John Burgoyne, a privy counsel my oi* Naples, which he invaded with a pow- mantaumaker sent to him for a newspaper to
lor of Ireland, Lieut-general of the British ar erful army. On the 14th Feb. 1S00, he enter- cut thereout a sleeve pattern. He sent her the
Boston patriot, which is none of the smallest
my, author of four dramatic peices, viz. " Th ed Naples, and took possession of the palace It would not do, and was returned for a lar«
Heiress," "The Lord of the Manor," and and was soon after proclaimed King; in the one. He next sent Canfield'sArffus, whirh
;
Bit-Lard coeur de Lion." He surrendered year 1808, he was crowned king of Spain and of the bed blanket size. Still it would not do
was quite too small, and was returned
his whole army nfier a sanguinai'y battle on the Indies, by his brother, was overthrown —it
begging for a larger. Lastly he returned
SCnt too
the 7th Oct. 1777, to Gen. Gates, consisting o by Lord Wellington, and retreated from the London atlas, which, being nearer the
size of
more than 5000 men, 42 peices of brass can kingdom in 1813, and on the invasion of a ship's mam-sail, served for the pattern.
non, 70C0 inaskctg, clothing sufficient fo Russia, in 131:4, he was appointed by the Em7000 men. with a great quantity of tents and peror, lieutenant general of the empire, and The importance^ of pinciplc.—DoeuM John •
military stores. Gen. Wilkinson, who fought commandant general of the National Guards eton when speaking of ape-son who maintained that there was no difference between
under Gen. Gates, gives the following ac B*Jng afterwards overpowered by the Allied virtue and vice, said : "Why, sir, if th,.
count of the meeting of'the two commanding airiuy, he left the kingdom and retired to fellow thinks not as he speaks, he is Win,..
Wwitzeriatldf; and on the final abdication of ant * I see not what honor he can propose t7»
officers:
Gen. Gates, advised of Burgoyne> ap Napoleon, he came to the U. States. He has himself from having the character of a hW
»•-•"«—»•*think therew no di8tinct£
proach, met him at tj» head of the cat*jj-~ since resided in Now-Jersey, as an American between v; fcond vice,'»s*y» sir when hon
leaves our h
Burgoyne in a-rich, royal uniform, and G&teA citizen, andfoheld hi high estimation.
"let uscounf our spoons."THE BETHEL FLAQ.
0 bring the peaceful banner nigb,
^VUoseblnzon tells,of holy love;
And spread the b.in'ier to the sky,
Whose wavy folds icveal the dov>e.
'Ti» done! and o.i the soft winds now
1 see its strewning curls recline,
And deem itws a second how
Of Promise, and the blessing mino.
Flag of the pure and^zure heaven!
IIow lovely is iliytienring-here—
Free as the breezes round thee d'.ircn,
Is thy sw4et errand on the ear.
Thou Starkest not the hurrying keel,
Wtipse foamy path leads on to gold;
Thy nuttier freighted bcrques conceal
Gems, Tyre and Tarshkh never told.
Then leade.st not the armed host,
Thou art not in the battle's hum—
2Vo Crump sings of thee* round thee voU
JNo thunders of thp stirring- drum.
" Uut unto thee are gathered men,
T^o-e only paao'ply is prayer;
JSB$£ where thou wavest, lofty hynr.'s
Discourse aloag the list'riing air.
Tlioa giv'st to patriot gaze no star,
Xor stripes a glorious augury;
Yet tokens c f victorious war
Thy beaming symbols seem to be.
Kor their type Oue,"whose tempered slilelil
• Shook plTQe hurting darts o sin,
_ When he Irod owe, no doubtful fic'.il,
'Iroperistable crowns to win.
They tell unto the ocean tost,
That He vtho spans its floods can save-rAr J that for him, the well nigh lost,
The Ark yet lingers on the wave.
.' They herald joy to the opprest,
And ransom to tb6 sot^-of thrall:
ADd shadow forth to Kbor rest,
In riti'sic of Salvation's calL
With voice of psalms, then to the skies.
Ur.furi tJie flag—a type of love;
Tlie answering anthem's shout shall rise,
Wlieo they reveal the Holy D.ve.
W\ B. XAPPJJN.
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our souls, which we would not exchange for
EXTRACT,
all the sparkling joys of transient and unsubFrom
the
66th
number
of
the
North-Amer:t$.—In an article on the 'Removal of the
stantial amusement. But awakening from
icanJReview.
Indians'in the North Ainencan il* view
:or January, Governor Cass asks. What has The object of all this toil and trouble; these the pleasant reverie, we find that we are in a
*4 Cherokee to fear from the operation of the convulsive strainings and desperate enterpri- distant land, surrounded with strangers. In
?<ucs of Georgia?—If he has> advanc d inses ; it is after all the acquisition of the means vain do we look around for the friends and
knowledge and improvement, as many of subsistence; " meat, clothes and tire ;'' no- companions of our youth : all is sad, lonely,
s
anguine persons believe and represent, he thing more. But this though a legitimate ob- and desolate. Tell us not that the gales
will find these Uws more just, better ad-ject of pursuit in life, is far from being the on- which fan 7us are perfumed with odours; that
ministered, and far more equal in their op- ;ly one. It belongs entirely to our lower and the gentle^zephyr brings health- and balm on
oration, than the regulations which the
its wings; that roses and jessamines fill the
<'biefs have established and are enforcing. animal nature. The intellectual and moral
soft
air with fragrance, and that the verdant
principle;
tho
God
within,the
mind;
wliat
What Indian was ever injured by the laws
of any et*te?—W"e ask the question with- loftier and nobler portion of our being, by mantle of nature is spangled with flowers of
out any fear of the answer.' The govern- which we hold affinity with the sublimo spir- the richest dyes ; for neither the spicy gales,
or would scarcely have the hardihood it that created and informs the universe ; this, the balmy breeze of the gentle zephyr; nor
lo ask the same questions in. August which too, has its claims, and they are of a far more the roses nor jessamines, nor nature's fairest
he so fearlessly ask"d in January. The urgent and momentous character than those livery, equal the air, the beauty, and the enpurpose, however, for which they were of the other. But how can we do them jus- chantment of our native land.
asked, may have been effected, and there tice if our thoughts are forever absorbed, E'n the loud torrent and tbe whirlwiud's roar,
may be now little 'fear of the answer.'—
But bind us to our native mountains more.
4
What has a cherokee to fear#ora the ope- without the interruption of a day^
ration of the laws of Georgia,' was the moment in the routine of busine:
tual and moral nature is r
SLANDER.
confident enquiry of the reviewer—and
study, solitary musing, or
the echo came back from all the advocate
"Ther%ai*e people," continued the corporal
"f legalized robbery,'What has a Chero
tsation on elevated subjects ; by the in- "who can't even breathe without slandering
kee to fear from the operation of the laws o
ange of kind and charitable feelings ; by a neighbour." " You judge too severely,"
Georgia." Again and again were the hucontemplation of the goodness of the replied my aunt Prudy, " no one is sundered
manity of Georgia and the equity of her Creator, as shown forth in the majesty, har- who does not deserve it." "That, may be,"
laws the theme of panegyric whil»> mony and beauty of his works. If we meanlretorted the corporal," but I have heard
he question respecting the Indian Bill
was undecided. Since that time the voice to rise in the scale of being above the tools we light things said of ytfu." The face of my
of panegyric has died away. But facts work with, or the brute animals that we em- aunt kindled with anger. "Mel" she exclaim
•vhich cannot be concealed or disguised, ploy, we must allow ourselves time for their ed, " me/—slight things of me! what can any
ore beginning to show 'what a Cherokee ennobling and dclight^toursuits. The mer- body say of me!" "They say," answered the
lias to fear from the operation of the laws chant must not naffHp|elf forever to his corporal gravely, and drawing his words to
of Georgia.'—W-egive one from the last counter, like a bad shlBfig; and the lawyer keep her in suspense, " that—that you are no
f the Cherokee Phrenic. The should remember that there is one Supreme better then you ought to be."
» • ' • . . 111. t ! l #

l.'.u

.-,..

! V

..|M|.

• V . I .

Laws of Georgia in relation to the < hero-

Co-"" -""*"- P " * " — <"» « -

£7

*

When tfce
p
authority, a m i hisisspecial
theslander
wretches*"
I hopeare
they
no one who does not
one pleas ttujiv import- "" Who
Tay fixed for the oper
new ance, that there
h
I
h
h
Taw over the Cherokee
leer "of Hi- which he must finally-or^ne npo« ife mci j^svideserve it," remarked the corporal, jeeriijgly,
!>ersham County (whetherrR was a Sher- Let it be enough that the. busing of the jas'«e left: the room
iff or Constable is not knowa) made his world is pursuedwith unrcau'tted activity and | The feeling of my aunt may well beiconappearance in Tahquohee district, and ser- perseverance from Monday morning to gat-jceived. She was sensibly injured. Trap«he
ved a wail syjit on James SI' Gray, a Sher- urday night. When Sunday comes,, let the had her foibles. She was peevish send f-rtfful;
iff of said Distii-st, who was owing a small weary be at rest; let the laborer of every but she was rigidly moral and virtuosi?.—
«uin of money to a Georgian citizen. The
cl cease from his toil, and g^> up. to the The purest ice was not more chaste. The
officer ascertaining that the property^j^f
M'Gray coulcT not be obtained-fcr"secure house of God, not to ruminate u£on the affairs pope himself could not boast more piefp.—
the amount set forth in tbe y/rit, the In- of the preceding week, or to lay new plans conscious of the correctness of her conduct*
dian Sheriff was abandoned. The laws for the coming one ; butto-yield up his whole she was wounded at the remark af tie corpo©f Georgia recurring to the officer, that no soul to the current of Jt>fty contemplations, ral. Why should her neighbours slander hjer?
Indian in any case could obinin redress which the scene and the service arc 0ted to She could not conjecture.
'under the statute, he fpnr.u an Indian pos- inspire, to feel the lavishing influence of sa- Let my aunt be coiiaalecfflftfl. person who
sessed of some cattle, who was as innocent of cred song; to indulge the devout aspirations can live in this world •"without suffering slanthe affair, as a Chinese ia fartary, to an- that lift the bundle spirit in holy trances to der, must be too fetnpiuor insignificant,-<o
swer the Georgian's claim. On him the
claim attention.
officer,fell witb his official power. This the footstool of the Almighty.'
was (Tone by driving off the poor Indian's
HOME!
At Shustcr,a city at thefivotof the IJaculiari
"cattle to Georgia, and a return was made
'•' Ou^first,heat country, is nt homo.1
range of mountains in Persia, there is a bridge
to the magistrates court. In the mean There is no trnit, perhaps morecommoiior eighty feet above the waters of the vivov Kotime the riffbtful fcwnor, %ar's Paw by vsvc amiable in the hi/mfin character, t,h
roon. From the summit of this bridge, th«
; '>ttrsuU-,nhe arrive! in
>(he attachment which each inQivklual feels Persians throw themselves in sport, and with
name, was on Ctosc k
lime to sec the court dispose d nis rights* for his native place. With what resistless, impunity into tho rivev b^low. Sam Patch
lie trade known to the magistrates
tender, and soul-subduing influence does the r.o novelty.
he was the proper owner;
remembrance of past scenes, and pleasures
against the sale*.but as the
rush upon the mind! Our native hills and The following awful account-of the dying
l
'j'! Indians is *
vallies, tho murmuring i ii'.?, tho groves^ the agonies of Porter, the IVJaiLrobber, v,ha wa"
justice^ the honorable disfn,
tlii+f meadows, oiwl thefieldswhich witnes^m the executed at Philadelphia, may bo considrights of persons,
ered as one argument against i&pital punish
ttye law, .of:Georgia
j m J O c e n c e a m ] sporting of our youthfuly
ment:~I stood within a few feet of him and
prayer. The cattle
nrif?e hufbre the imagm/itiou, -iRrrayeLl ia all saw tho most miuuto particular. IJis
' ' staudins hi»/tntre*tif
Prom tho lonely
of our were not tied together, contrary to
practles. He did not smuggle much Ijut fell
apparently dead on the instant. Still I could
npefltiOB of the laws,, af Gc^ia'?--«O,
discover tho horrible cototbrtiahs c'" "
ashes of onr departed kindred on?l ful pnngs of so a^piEitljng an texft.
ese laws the very perfection of fiientls. In this ehaete and pious mcditrilion was drawn down only -to hrs nos«,Vhus
will
"
' the lower pm of hi* face. I
WB feel a pleasurable melancholy steal over
justice and equity!
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the horrid agonies of suffocation play qround
his mouth and mount up in his face; the deep,
dreadful, .- unimaginable pangs of the poor
helpless body, the gasping in vain for breath
the strong but ineffectual efforts of the hands
to reach the fatal rope and mitigate its killing
horrors, the dropping of the same impotent
members in despair,and.Jhe shocking, terrible
convulsion of the body violently robbed of its
immortal tenant. A quarter of an hour had
elapsed, and the heart of the wretched being
had not ce&sed to beat. A strong convulsive
heaving of the breast was perceptible, but it
now lasted only a few moments Ionirer,it was
the last, awful, soul appalling effort of expiring nature, and all sensation either of fear or
pain had ceased with the life of the convict.
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.NEWS.

Mountain
Slides. — The i
Herald gives the following account of several slides which took place in Keene, in
the county of Essex, N e w Hampshire during the late storm.—Jour, of Com.
" T h e s e slides were 4 in number. T h e
first occurred about four miles westerlv
from Grave's Iron Works, and from the
top or commencement of the avalanche,
descended about one and a half mile, until it met the base of another mountain,
covering the road between the mountains
to a vast depth. T h e second and third
were somewhat similar, but more destructive in their effects, the former, or mosf
Matrimama H< ax.—A novel and ludicrous
westerly, having completely covered the
hoax was practised upon an advertiser for
farm of a*Mr. Wallace, and compelled him
to abandon the idea of attempting again it&
matrimonial bliss, the advertisement for which
cultivation, (he latter having covered, to a,
appeared in a London paper giving the adconsiderable depth, about 50 acres of fine
dress 114, General Post Office. The advermeadow lancl^elonging to Mr. Benjamin
tisement as is usual, detailed the good qualiBaxter.
ties of the Candidate for connubial happiness,
The 4th took place at no great distance
ending with these remarkable words:—"Beoro the iron works above named, and dcing able to give ample proofs of these asserended about 3 miles with a degree of vi
tions, be does not think he can be thought un
ence and fury which de'.ies description,
reasonable or mercenary in his expectations
width it varied from 8 to 20 rods, bearwhen b^^etates them to be, two references ai
ing on its surface the most tremendous
rocks, trees, &c. and carrying desolation
to character, and an agreeable person, havand death in its passage. This, as well as
ing at disposal fro ; 5007. to 1000J." An anthose already mentioned, was very destrucswer was transmitted, stating that the writer
tive in its effects on the low land at the
The
following
beautiful
little
ballad
has
lately
•' was convinced that there was no bliss like
been set to music, and published by Bourne, the bottom, burying many acres of valuable
matvicnonialj that she was 22 years of age, ~~~" "" ".
It is from the pen of T. meadow land several feet under the rubJ
b
•*
' print-seller in New-York.
has produced bish and earth of which it was composedhad black eyes and hair, sung well, &c. and, Haines Bayley,
This however, was trifling, when compared
what YI as mcre%5sential than all, had 60QZ. in for s o n i e time,
with the fatal event I am about to record.
SONG.
the stocks., .at her own disposal, and woukl
Early on the evening of Monday, (26tli
SHE never blamed him, never!
ult.) M r William Walton, and his wife,
Lave 400?. more at her mama's decease. To
But receiv'd him when he came,
who had been ojn a visit t g - i i s brother,
•which a reply was sent, couched in language
Witk a. welcome kipd as ever, _ ^
prepared" to*'re
nbrne.' T h e latter pro
And sj^^jiui-i—-fr^ote the^avne.
the most a;\!ent andromantic that ever emaposed accomj
them a short distance
But vainly she dissembled,
nated from the pen of an enamoured swain,
and, as the s t ^ f w a s still raging with viFor
ivfrene*er
she
tried
to
smile,
commencing v/;th a quotation from Byron—
olence, to see.them safely across a bridge
A tear unbidden, trembled
';Ti;cse who happiness must win,
at no great distance from his house. While
la her btue eye all the while.
Must'share it—happiness wasfcom a twin,"
crossing this bridge they were overtake;,
1
She
knew
that
she
was
dying
,
Anil other quotations too h>ng for insertion,
by the descending mass. Mr. Oliver WalAnd she dreaded not her doom—
terminating with a request that the lady
ton escaped, with a few bruises. The fcShe never thought of sighing
raale was carried down the stream a few
would meet him at Mr. Thomas" 3 Francis st.}
O'er her beauty's blighted bloom.
rods, and thrown without tile path of the
Tottenham court road. After a short corresShe knew her cheek was altered,
slide stripped" of all her apparel, her leg
pondence it was arranged that Mr. Cromack,
And she knew her eye was dim,.
broken, one foot crushed in pieces, and
the advertiser, should meet the brothers of the
But her sweet voice only falter'd
her body covered wi£h bruises, in which
lady at l i n t ' s Coffee. House, Clerk-en-wellWhen she spoke of losing him.
state she crawled in the direction of the
green, on Tuesday night, at 8 o'clock. The
house till near enough, when the storm
'Tis true that heiiad lur'd her
«*etttte8*en Was punctual, and was received in
abated, to rend^J her cries audible to the
From the isle where she was born—•
a private apartmjpt, where two persons were
whole family. ^'lr. William Walton was
'Tis true lie had inured her \
buried in the rubbish about twenty rods
To the cold world's cruel scorn :
introduced—the'tineas brother the other as
below, where he was found on Sunday
But yet she never blame'd him
soV^itov; when, after a short introductory
For the anguish she had known,
following, and bis remains committed to
conversation, i* was mutually determined that
And though she seldom named him,
the tomb.
-.,
the ladyshould be introduced, who accordingShe thought of him alone
ly, at a giyea signal entered in the shape of
The wildness of the scenery in the viShe sighed when he carcss'd her,
an old ami ugly woman, selected from the
cinity of - thesadestructiv'e avalanches, h«i?
Forshejknew that Aey must part—.
long been a subject of remark with trav
back quarters of Saffron hill. The dismay
She spoke act when he puees'd her
c4Jersin this regfon, but I am told that if
To his young and panting heart.
and disappointment of Mr. Cromack may be
now presents a view indescribably grand
The banners waved around her,
better imagined than described; more particand teniffie. Mountains laid bnre for»twi.
And
she
heard
the
bugle's
sound—
ularly when it is considered that it was acor three miles in extent, presenting chasms
They
passed—and
strangers
found
her
companied by the loud and instantaneous
of vast size—rocks, some of which an*
Cold and lifeless on the ground.

laughter of more than thirty gentlemen who
supposed to weigh an hundred tons, ton*
followed in the train of the 'lovely' bride.
calender of thu Special Sessions,tvlucfrirom their beds^where
theyy liaJ reposed
^
p
m i t J and
t n e sealeda precious
The !ady
d ott 12
12 Q*c!qck,
* ! k contaius
ti
55 ca'ses,
'
f ages, andd transported
t s t d from
f
h
on embraced
his l«i»«» a him,
acclamations o f sits to day
55
for
two to three
mpst
of
which
will
be
summarily
disposed
of
miles,
and
treesof
*H
dimensions
splintei
il
d
f
H
d
hfi holders: firrtl the astonishedswain* after
Li
J
tJ
AT :
the
Nevius
' • ' -Honor
"
~• *Recorder,
"*
' - AAldermen
~ " ' ed into atoms, aud f o x i n g huge
g chaotic
a loog.sterc of imutttrtable vacancy, ran <mi ' •y' -his
,
, !
h
appears
sufficient
u»
Mott.
of the room ; and/wiwweohred by the shoots, and
jjv the
mime!" is thatlong
of Van
Tassel
alias Xupuaae
Jefferson.-—Not
ago masses, altogether
ik of the beholder.
overwhelm
the
of ibe nu>b.
George Washington, John Ad^ms, and Anonly
k
d -tWir
Wi +
i ifce
fc yielding
the efltfot inofwildness
n stmiW cat#t*°phe iin 't
Jackson,
made
io
Contentment JjS* ci>nSiiual &«*t. T t e Want
fl mowntains
f
iin New Hampshire
I hWhite
b o x t t t f t t wmfitUnfc' ! •/&.
frf it continued starvation,
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Prom the American Farmed.
THE FARMER.
Of all pursuits by man invented,
The ploughman is the best, contented
His calling's good, his profit's high,
And on his labors all rely—
Mechanic's all by ton are fed,
His hands give meat to every thing,
Up from the beggar to the king.
The milk and honey, corn and\^heat,
Are by his labors made complete}
< >ur clothes from him must first arise,
To deck the fop or dress the wise :
We then by vote may justly state,
The ploughman ranks among the great,
More independent than them all,
That dwell upon this earthly hell.
All hail ye farmers, young and old!
Push on your plough with cour
Your wealth arises from your ch]
Your independence from your <
If then the plough support t
And men of rank in every station,
Let kings to farmers make a bow,
And every man procure a plough.

sion. We looked him full in the eye each time, and vice., with all their concomitant evils, stand
though we could not keep his gaze. He walked the forth in their naked deformity. In vieyjj of this, let
room, apparently in great anxiety, and at last found him who is respected and happy in the society of the
his bed out of sight, but not so far off but that we just and honourable, be thankful that his lot was not
could hear him sighing over his thoughts.
east among the vile and the unprincipled. Let him be
We now observed one man upon whom time sat thankful that he did' not draw infamy fron» his mothmore heavily, if possible, than it did upon Richard er's breast, nor receive co'ntahu'nation from a corrupt
'M the night before the fatal battle of Bosworth. He and outcast father. Let him be than^fuj that lie can
strided the hall with a quick step, and sang sacred appreciate the boon of virtue, and that fie has suffimelody most vehemently, and in a style that indica- cient intellect to protect him from the commission -off
ted the utmost commotion of the mind. He at- crimes which enthral the mind, destroy all moral
tempted to counterfeit contentment, and innocence— sensibility, and weigh down the soul fbrevery
but the veil was too thin—his step was the faultering step of guilt; and there played upon the A Dose.—The editor of the New-Eng|ajtid
countenance a mixture of despair and doubt, that Review, threatens to administer to theprovir
dence Subaltern, "a gunpowder sling, stirred
showed there was bitterness at the heart.
Our observations were broken by the appearance up with a lightning1 rod. !J
of a pair of hands, whose fleshless and grizzly finers clung around the grates which composed the Equality.-r-Wawy people talk a great
.door of one of the cells, tor the purpose of drawing of equality. Bat while they would
up the body so that the inmate could discover who to have those above them levelled down, they
was their visitor. His hair was almost white, and would not for the world have those bejjbw
his form was attenuated. When we met'bis gaze, theni levelled up.
it was that of deep, unmitigated guilt—it was as
unyielding as the eye of a statue, yet as searching
VO GOBKBSPOSffDHSfVS.
as that of the most incorrigible villain. He scanned W e have been obliged, thro' difSctflfie%to
us o'er and o'er again, and left not a boot or a but- neglect several correspondents.
ton unlooked at. When he had satisfied himself, he
Lara, Z.. Anna, Werner, and Oren, in-our
Rochester, Saturday, August 28, 3.S3S.
slunk a« ay in quietness to his bedj"*¥b rfiarsp in sinext.
TJFNOTICE.—The GEM will hereafter be publish- lence the foul fiends that had scathed his bosom of The poetical favour of J. M. C. in our next.
ed by the former proprietor—the Co-partnership every feeling of virtue or humanity, and planted
We welcome him to our columns.
^
heretofore mentioned having been mutually dissol there the scorpions "of hell!
Horace, is respectfully requested to continThere
was
a
robust
man
who
appeared
among
the
ved.
Aug. 23.
crowd, and we gazed to see if any thing remarkable ue writing.
HACK NUMBERS.- We have re-printed No. 2, appeared about him. He looked as if he suffered Z, will find a note in box 88, post office,
which we forward with the present number to those most from shame, though hetftidentlyiclt the gnaw- which we wish him to read.
who lack. If any subscriber to whom it is due, iags of conscience. We looked again and found
.lues not reGeive it, we should be glad to be notified Intemperance was written upon his counterafece.
Our attention was now tu<ned to a boy of about T h e plan adopted by a number of editors.
'.J that effect.
12, v. ho had lately been committed.4|;The poor little of publishing the names of runaway isubecrii, and others v^ho^Bjustly withhold' theul
Blatf: spirit und while,
gated fust upon one of-his comps&iws^]
r
clue,
is, we thinlyW'gfwS^tfncs. »StfJ we'-UwsWBlue spirits and grey,
on anbther, as if l\e expected each was' a
adopt it.
Mingle, mingle, mingle,..SIUE<
—and when his eyes finally fell upon the,floes.*,there
Being sick of the dull monotonyj-of every day life ; was such an air of deep forsakenness about him, S. Q. Davis, late of ScbttsviJIe, forgot to
..i the rattling of stages and carts, and the jumbbof thatfte sight was painful. He had stolen, and he pay us before he deearrped.
fruit wagons; we took it into our head, during the felt t'uvt he was guilty ; and at length his grief ac- S. Hicks, do. do. do.
st week, to bid adieu to liberty for a short time, cumulated to such a mighty load, that his too full
T H E G£2M,
and take note of the motley, miserable crew that heart burst forth with wailing and (ears.
A £3em£-BIon£hly Eiiteriary Jct-i-aa?.
are obliged to bow to the 'iron arm of the law, and j he keys were now heard clanking, and the door
are incarcerated within the walls of our counly jail. sent forth its creaking upon the ears of the n\isera- 2;Z VOLUME— TO CONTAIN 4 ENGRAVIKGX.
We found the Jailoi holding his keys, and on making blc inmates. A prisoner was called for, and his reknown our object, he opened the massy door, and lease announced. The door of his cell v, ;•.? unbar- THE proprietors of this publication, from the libwe passed in. It closed upon our entrance, and the Ired, and he appeared emerging from behind its fas- eral patronage bestowed upon it, have concluded to
ran-Ucninff. As he came out, he looked about upon Olie present the 2d Volume in aa improved form. Tht,
grating hinges, and clanking of iron bars
uais, ian o |
o
>
t
: establishment of the Gem was an experiment, to
nirough the prison with a discordant jar like the and another, as if in fear that he might encountre a r o use, if possible, the Genius of the W e t : and
proprietors are proud in saying that the V1V.4
J.nell of liberty. Our object now v.as to take cogni- some friend who should witness his disgrace. His the
step was faultering, and he evidently felt a self-aban- ;has responded to the call, and winged its infant
sance of the guests that presented themselves be- ,
, ., .
,,,
,.
, . * 1 • 1 1 - 1 ,1 flight far beyojid their most sanguine expectations,
fore us. And here we fbfil inadequate to the task— donment that would have dnven him to hide, his head j T £ e f i e l d i 8 * a m p i c ; and though not cultivated as
we can present to the reader the dress, yes, all the in shame. We had known him in former aud happi- highly as older soils, yet there are in it flowers of
outward appearance of each ; but it is the mind we er days—but the demon of'drunkenness had ovcrta- the choicest kinds, whose peculiar qualities ftre cn«
wish to lay open, the heart that \vu would fain pour- ken him, and in an evil hour he had committed hanced, perhaps by the hawthorns thato'ershadow
crime. The prisoners were now principally confin- we have grnpcil our first volume—and hope in tin;
Iray
coming year to present entire nose&ays from th\>
The company consisted of tvvenfy-ninc, (not more ed in their cells, and we took our leave.
western fields. For, this purpose, our sheet will he
: lian two or three of which were debtors,) and were The reflections to bo drawn from a view of the'TO-. enlarged to double thfp sfe; of the ibrmer publication,
at the time, mostly in the hall of the jail. There side of tiiu jail, may be profitable. If tin*, man who which will afford ro#m for a gfcater Vaiety of inalwas the aged man, whose head showed the frosts of S«ves wa) to the uses of intoxicatingtfdunks wishes ter, and we hop<j, thert'ftvre, be fftere acceptable to
our patrons. We confidently hope that we shall be
sixty winters—and there was the youth, whose to see (o what end they will lead him—here is the sustained in our und«rt;.kiug, and that our fru-uds
dozen years had not elapsed ere, his hands were pol- place he should go. If the youth who indulges will mcujUos-t their tormei' •zeal for the lulvanciiuent;
luted with crime. There was the female of forty, in small crimes now with impunity wishes to see of the Literature of the West.
and she of half that age—the wliile rogue wiih his his fate, let him learn it by gazing upon the Jfatue
TEttMS
black hea-t, and the black rogue, with heart of the described at the grate. The dishonest may here sec The GI-M will he published every other S«ttir4
It
t ii.nn, and
d pagedd tor
t binding.
bidi
I ^U
name. The middle aged, too, were there—and the the reward of dishonesty—and the vicious, by one in quarto
accompanied with am Index nnd Title
young and the beautiful—and the olJ and Hie hag- look, may anticipate their wages.
It is profitable, too,forthose who are wifhout the end of the y ^ . TERMS—ONE
gard.
i r /
• i\, • 1 TT
11 4i.nhn<l'FIFTY CENTS per annum,
"
If there was a beginning..in our reflections upon
pale of crime, to go to the jail. Here all the ba<l| rr-s-Aii 1 tte r s and oomini
the different beings before us, tfa#y commencll with
passions of the heart are pourtrayed iu a deep and r c s s e j to the subscriber, post-paid.
a (all, stiaight young man, apj£tr<}|»Uy about;23 years
vivid colouring. Here revenge, and malice, and enEDWIN
of age, well dueled, and' bcaritty<the mark of intcJr
vy,
andofhatred,
are seen,
deeply laden
the tro- give
|t7"Edifors
whom
phirs
tholir own
warfaic—and
here with
Mi.lednc8.-5
the aboveM-ith
a few
i we iu tbfti
licence'. He approached uej|vcral times in
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would be much more magnanimous than chusett*'bay. There was an
they were in its use. They Would not, eiancr, ou the part of men judf Escaped
Oh! might I die some wintry day,
perhaps use the scourge, or the halter: — from persecution, as much bigoro, on the
When life has not a zest;
humanity proscribes them altogether, ex- part of those who themselves ha*a suffered
No scenes to lure this heart away,
How calmly oould I rest.
cept for the most dangerous crimes; but for conscience' sake; aa much unseasonathat they would allow the order of the ble austerity; as mudt* s^ur temper; as
But there are Joys on this sad earth,
community to be disturbed, by the intru- much bad taste:—As mSiUfti for charity to
That round the spirit clings,
sion of opposite opinions, distasteful to forgive, atid as much for humanity to deThough transient and of mortal birth,
Seem kin to heavenly things.
themselves, I have great doubts. With plore. The temper in fact, in the two
all the puritanical austerity, and what is Cominon^vealths, was much thr same; and
The summer sun, so wildly light,
much
more to be deplored, the intolerance some of "the leading spirits played a part in
To "fallen mortals given,
of dissent,which are chargeable to our fath- both. Atad to what effect? On the other
And heaven's pale lamp, so mildly bright,
ers, they secured, and we are indebted to side of t&e Atlantic, the whole experiment
Hung out o'er earth at even—
them for, two great principles, without ended in a miserable failure. The ComThere is a charm so wild and deep,
which all the kindness and candor we monwealth became successively oppresIn twilight's hallowed hour—
may express for our opponents, go but a sive, hateful, contemptible: a greater burA charm that makes e'en conscience sleep,
den than'the despptism* on whose ruins it
In its resistless power.
short step towards religious freedom.
was
raised. The people of England, after
*
*
*
*
*
*
And, to lie down in summer hours,
incalculable of property and life,,
If we would, on a broad rational ground,
When every thing looks glad,
uggle of thirty years duration, alTo leave this world all bright with flowers,
come to a favorable judgment on the whole
?neral, who happened to have
Oh, it is passing sad.
of the merit of our forefathers, the founders
number of troops at his comof
New-England,
we
have
only
to
compare
Then let me die some wintry day,
ring back the old system—King,
what
they
effected
with
what
was
effected
When all is cold and s e r e by their countrymen and brethren in Lords, and Church,—with, as little cereNo charms to wile this heart away,
No ties to hold the here.
Great Britain. While the fathers of New- mony, as he would employ about the xirKOSAMOM).
England, a small band of individuals, for ders of the day. After asking for thirty
the most part of little account in the great years, What is the will of the Lord conWritten for The> Gem.
World of London, were engaged, on this cerning hfe people; what is it becoming a.
T H E SUN&ET
OF B A T T L E .
side'of
the Atlantic, in laying the founda- pure church to do; what does the cause of
The scorching sun's last ray has set,
tion of civil and religious liberty, in a new liberty demand, in the day of its regeneraAnd night is gathering o'er—
Far in the distance thunders yet
Commonwealth, the patriots in England tion?—there was but one cry in England,
The cannon's mighty roar.
undertook the same,.work of reform in What does General MONK think, what
that country. Inhere were difficulties no will General MONK do: will he bring
But fainter grow the thundering peals,
doubt, peeuliar to the enterprise in each back the King with conditions or without?
As they follow the routed foe—
Far, far from the field of battle and^trifc—
country. In Great Br^fe, there was the And General MONK concluded to bring
Of the slaughtered friend and foe\
strenuous opposition of the friends of the him back without.
established system; in Ne^-England there On this side of the Atlantic, and in
Stop, soldiers stop—return again,
9MS the difficulty of creating a new State, about the same period, the .work which
For the nght is closing in;
out of materials the most scanty and inad- our fathers took in hand was, in the 'jaain.
The fox's prowl, and'the panther's yell,
Succeed's the battle's din.
equate. IF there were few obstacles here succe*ssfully done. They carrie to found a
there^vere greater means there. They republican colony; they founded it. They
But where the foremost of the fray,
had ..lUwg-iUnprcvements offlie age, which eame tq^etablisn a free/"church. They
**' Ixo led tbe battle's van 1
Say, Joes As amongst the slaughtered lay. '
the puritans are said to have left behind established what they called a free church',
' J The bravest of your clairr
tketn; all the resources of the country, and transmitted to us, what we call a free
while the Puritans had nothing but their church. In accomplishing this, which
Why, chieftain, art thou sleeping- now ?
own slender means;, and at length all the they did anticipate, they brought alecv to
Doth not thy banners wave
Triumphant o'er the blood-stain'd field—
patronage of the government;—and with pass what they did not so distinctly foreO'er many a foeman's grave ?
them overthrew the church; trampled the see, what could riot, in thenature of thing?,
House of Lords.under foot; brought the iu its detail and circumstance, be anticipaIJise, chieftajn!—no, thou canst not rise,
king to the block; and armed their cause ted,—the foundation of a great, prosper" Qh, let me—let me g o with the whole psfaoply oT terror and love. ous, and growing republic. We have not
To face the vile invader's ranks,
And die before the foe."
Tbfr fathers of Now-England, from first to been just to these men. I am disposed to
last, struggled against almost every con- do all justice to the memory of each sucChieftain ! if thou hast yet a thought,
ceivable discouragement. While the pa- ceeding.generation. I admire tbe indomBend it on heaven above—
triotB at home were dictating concessions itable perseverance, with which the conThou'st done with all things here belotv,
to the king, and tearing his confidential
Hope, hatred, fear, and love.
for principle was kept up, under the
friends from bis arms; the patriots of Amer- test
secoad charter. I reverence this side idol
Another well-known blast arose
ica
could
scarcely
keep
their
charter
out
Upon tbe evening' air—
of bisgrftsp. While the former were wiel- atry, the wisdom and fortitude of the revIts first notes struck his fainting e a r ding a resolute majority in parliament, olutionary and constitutional loaders, but
It fell—and his spul was—where f
under the lead of the boldest spirits that believe wrought to go back beyond then;
ever lived, combining with Scotland and all, for the real framers of the CommonAN EQUAL PAIR.
subduing Ireland and striking terror into wealth. I believe that its foundation
'Tifi strange this pair can ne'er agree,
the continental governments; the latter stones like those of thei Capitol of Rome.
Though both so eqpal in their lives—
were forrfring a frail Union, of the New- lie deep and solid, out of sight, at the bot*
The very worst of husbands he,
England Colonies, for immediate defence torn of the walls—Cyclopean work—the
And she. the very worst of wives,
against a savage foe. While the "Lord work of the Pilgrims—with nothing beu
^«T.-KNGLAlfc FOREFATHERS."
G "ieral Cromwell" (who seems to have low the*, but the Hock of Ages. 1 will
KtawMrfT'.a. '* ^trets at Charlestown,J»n<? 28,1820.
picked up this modest title among the rou* not quarrel with their rough corners or un
Tiv ou; fathers >y the only fair test, the standard ted Aristocracy,) in tut* superb flattery of even sides; above all, I will not change
..f the «g« in which they lived; and I believe that Milton,
them fox the wood-bay and stubble,of modthey aiigift admit a very good defence, even on the
ern builders.
ite*
noiut wht-re tbty are supposed to be the most wl- Guided by faith, ami matchless fortitude.
1
iserable, that of refrgious freedom. I do not pretend To peace and truth his glorious way hao ploughed,
^QUARRELING.
In most quarrels there is a fault on both
hat they wccr governed by an enlightened spirit of And en the neck of crowned forturfe proud
skies. A quarrel may bo compared to a
toleration. Sueh a >pifit, actuating a laVge commu- Had reared God's trophies,
nity, made up of men of one mind, and possessing ourfrrulyexcellent and incorruptible Win- gpnrfct'frhfch cannot be produced without
a dipt, as well as a steel., Either of them
•»b»oiu<e power to compel the dissenters to conform, tbrop was cofn.pellccl.to descend from, the inay
lminmer on wood Ibrover, but no lire
is v</. so common at the present day, as may bechair of the state, and submit to an impeachment.
i~Iit I hav? great doubts, whether the most
In all real qfci
nre man- u e A sect of Christians now extant, if it constituted And xvh: .vo.3 the comparative success?
l wrong,
th parties ar<i «n
There
WPH!,
t.osuy
the
Jcist,
as
rcmny
ex'.« groat a majority as our forefathers dichof the comd
rouji'.v', anJ i'f it-possesed uu unlimited, power, it ces^scf' imitttid in England ns in Mwjsa- -all
Written fdr tkt Gem.

OH! MIGHT I DIE.
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GENIUS INTO LIFE.

. II.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
tributary of the Mississippi. The forest rear- ra, and point out to them the various beauT H E INDIAN'S B R I D E .
ed its tall and aged oaks on either side, as ifjties and intricacies with which theyswere unWhenever Flora became weaHUGH MCDONALD was, perhaps, as perfect to shield its new inhabitants from the bleak acquainted.
ry,
for
she
loved
to ramble, he would stop,
a sample of an honest and upright yeoman winds of winter, or screen them from the opand, sitting upon some rude log, ask her to
pressive
sun
in
the
summer.
Here
might
as human nature can exhibit. Never was he
teach him her language. Then would this
known to falsify his word, or shrink a tittle fancy roam and feed upon its visions in all
already half-civilized son of the forest listen!
from his known duty. Alice, his wife, was a their wild luxuriancy; and here did Donald with an Indians attention, and he treasured
and
Flora
together
ramble
away
the
greener
fit helpmate for such a man. They had lived
up what he heard, till the language was his.~
out their younger and more vigorous days years of childhood unnoticed, and almost un- Iknow not why, but somehow Henry (for.
subjects of the King of Great Britain, unenvy- known—the one verging towards thefirmandthat was the name which Flora had given the
ing alike the splendid magnificence of its no- stubborn oak, while the other yet remained Pale Cheek,) remembered better the lessons
bility, and the contaminating vanity of their the weaker, tender willow,
he learned of her, than those he sought of
self-idolized grandeur. But Hugh had read. When Hugh McDonald first took up hisDonald. Perhaps she strove more to* teach
of LIBERTY, and his soul had treasured up the abode in the wilderness of the West, the for-him, or perhaps her instructions were oftener
word next to the word of life itself. Too up- e s t was filled with our native Indians. They given. He had now learned to converse fluright to deceive, and too much a Republican to w e r e friendly yet, and Hugh knew not thatently, and, contrary to the almost universal
sanction a monarchial government, he resol- ms ti nc tive dread of their name that a New. custom of his fellow red men, had also learnvedto free himself from its trammels, and1 Englander would have felt some few years ed to read the books which Flora had given
breathe the pure air of America's freedom.— s m C e, and some may feel even now, for he him. But the Pale Cheek was not) at hjeprt, a
In the spring of 18—, having converted his n a ( i n e V er heard of their barbarities. He avage. for at times the most kindly g$m of
property into moveaMes, he set sail from his knew not an Indian's hatred, or an Indian's feeling would beam upon his countenance,
native shore, bound for " the land of liberty." revenge, and rested the more securely in their and his eye dart rays of intelligence which an
Donald and Flora, his only children, were very bosom on account of his ignorance.— European monarch might have envied.
then young, and knew not the feelings with Donald was permitted to roam with them Years have passed, and the forest has gradwhich relatives and friends stood weeping on wherever he pleased, and Flora, too, for she ually receded, till fields of ripening gvain,
the shore, and waved their last adieus as thewas yet young and knew no pleasure but inand meads of flowing verdure interpose bev hitened sails sprang up the masts at thecompanionship with her brother. A redtween its friendly shade and the mansion of
Hugh McDonald. The prowling^ wjolf no
notio' nnap the mansion of
voice of the. .captain. Alice, .leani
stern of the vessel, wept her departure from our adventurer. Thither, attracted by the longer sends forth his dismal howjk.within,
her native home, while her husband, although numerous gathering of the red men, had Do- hearing, and the neighbouring wistlfcB" dog's
friendly bay is heard in its stead. All is peace
grief swelled his bosom, let fall not a tear as nald once strayed from his home and was
and plenty. The goddess of pleasure seems
he murmured, " Friends, fariwell! My coun- soon in their midst. His curiosity was for a to have taken up her abode in the midst, and
time busied in scanning their painted visatry, too, a long farewell I"
dispensed her cheerfulness o'er the features
A prosperous gale soon wafted them to afar ffes and the natural and unrestrained gestures
of all. Ml did I say ? Why sits tip fond
yet free and American soil. Hugh leaped up- of their speakers, as they discoursed in a lan- Flora at her window, cherishing the tear
on shore, eager to tread upon earth where no guage he knew not, and would have been which she cannot restrain ? No, she is* not
king could curb his conscience—where every longer thus employed had not the lank, lean cheerful, for she weeps.
man is himself a sovereign, and every cot aarm of a young savage, suddenly, yet friend- Donald was much attached to hunting, and
freeman's palace. Alice folldwed, leading ly, locked in his, warned him to depart.. Al- of late had become so extremely fond of its
Donald and Flora to her husband, who seem- though this young child of the forest who had allurements, that he frequently spent whoje
ed to'have forgotten even them in his firstthus, unasked, become the friend and adviser days in the forest with no companiojrfjjft hijf^
wild joy atfindinghimself thus prosperously of Donald, spoke not a word familiar to his dogs. The -Pale Cheek, too, was 'a>hdhter.j
treading on American soil. The voice of his ear, his signs and impatient gestures, convey- Often had he disputed the claim
^
loved Alice called him to his children, and ta- ed in the language of nature, were sufficient shot" with Donald, and almost as
king each in his arms, he solemnly dedicated to warn him that he was, at least, the sport he verified his title to the claim. They
of! a groupe of half-clad and uncivilized chil- been absent now near two weeks, and the last
them to the country of his choice.
dren of the wild. Donald suffered himself hour of their promised return had already
They journjyed through several of theto be led home by his new friend, [for he alflown; and others had intervened and they;
United States, pleased with each, and finally ready felt him such,] who appeared to be a- too, were gone, yet still the young hunters
settled upon the fertile banks of the Ohio.— bout his own age, and whom he soon learned came not. Flora sat at her window facing
Here, an elegant, yet plain and unostentatious was the son of their principal Chief. From the street whence they had departed,1 \yisfr
mansion soon grew up, in which Hugh Me this singular mark of friendship, an intimacy fully watching their coming. Her loose auDonald hoped in peace to glibe down the si- grew between them, and the Pale Cheek, as burn tresses fell in ringlets upon her shouK
lent stream of life, until he reached the great the young chief was called by his tribe, onders, shading, yet not entirely; concealing a
and final harbor oi eternity. He had pitch- account of being fairer than the others, soon neck and bosom which were either fairer for
ed upon a spot where but a single hoffee was became almost a son in the family of Hugh being thus half imprisoned ; anther mild blue
eye seemed as if 'twould speak of those it
in sight, yet the scenery*-around, although: McDonald.
wild and still the region of nature, was Qau- A few months, alone, were sufficient for sought. Her whole manner bespoke the
tlful in the extreme. A small rivulet murmur- him to learn enough of our language to beloneliness of a besom that knew not of joy
ed down a" slight cascade but a few paces understood. And now he seemed to have save in the presence of those whom she ltwed*
i l tto and Flora ccuid love none but Donald and
from the door, bearing on its mite^ through deserted his fellow savages almost entirely,
roam abftUhe forest with Donald and Flo-Henry. Others were her friends, but they
its windings 'find interruptions, to the
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LIST OF AGEN r
were not like Donald. Even the Pale cheekl man's foot slipping, he fell headlong intoihe
ond a
o f s i x feot a n d w a s
We
publish
again a list of our agents,
was not-just like him; but then the difference P > depth
t u ti cull on the deaf man to assist him in getting that subscribers may know to whom they
was not a fault, and I am not . . .
ai ail
surepleastnat ou( .. v h o t o l d h j m h e f]id n Q t e x p e c t l o ( . a t c h' a re requested
to pay.
•his little peculiarities wore not the
more
Albion,
John J . Orton.
so large a t\4\ in that pond, or he would havej
Auburn, Henry Cherry.
ing for being thus different. Often had she brought a stronger line. Brighton Herald.
Buffalo, A. W, Wilgus.
walked her room to and fro within the last few
Black Rock, Rollin German.
hours, pausing as she passed the window to
Bloomfield, M. T. Win. P, Patrick.
gaze once again, until at length wearied and Extracts from the Paris Court ere of Fashions.
Batavia, Wm. A. Seaver.
Port Byron, H. Perkins.
half frightened at the dark visions her fancy
TRANSLATED FOR THE GEM.
Burlington, Vt., R. G. Stone.
would picture, she sat down by her window * * * The Spanish Ambassador's Ball
Canandaigua, John Ackley.
and wept. True, she had felt alone the first has left upon us so many elegant impressions,
Clarkson, Gustavus Clark.
day of their departure, for both were not; usu- that the description of the Dresses which
Canajoharie, J. Me Vean.
ally, absent, but hope, picturing their meeting, have been seen, are the subject of more than!
E. Cayuga, Wm. Foot.
E. Bloomfiekl, A. B. Gunn.
had-cheered her solitude till the promised hour one conversation. The Russian Princess was
E. Avon, A. A. Bennett.
of return had been long past. But even hope the most striking, by the prodigal display of
Caledonia, J. R. Clark.
was now pictured o'er with gloom, for herher diamonds, and will be a long time remem-j
HoIIey, Darwin Hill.
impatient soul thought theirs must be impa- bered from her sumptuous appearance. Her
Hudson, Wm. B. Stoddard.
Jordan, F. Benson.
tient too, and she knew that she would have head-dress was composed of a bandeau of
Le Roy, A. F. Bartow.
returned even before she was expected. She diamonds, and of a diadem of pearls^ sur-i
Lyons, J. A. Hadley.
ieared, she knew not what, and wept at her mounted by brilliants : her hair was dressed
Lockport, N. Leonard.
Little Falls, Edward M. Griffingv
own imaginings.
j in the Grecian style. The brilliants Avhich
Manlius, Stephen Gould.
The sun had set and twilight began to steal composed her necklace, her ear-rings, her
Murray, A. Clark, jr.
is reign, when the report of a gun was heard, belt, bracelets, clasps, &c, were of great
Oriskany, Doct. J. Fuller.
Flora felt, she knew it must be Donald and; beauty, and of dazzling appearance.
Palmyra, E. B. Grandin.
Pontiac, M. T. W. Barnum.
hurried out lo meet him. She seized his hand
The dress of her Royal Highness, was of
Plymouth, M. T. H. B. Holbrook.
and bore it to her lips; while her eyes wan- unequalled splendour, Her robe was of pinkj
Riga, O. L. Angevine.
dered in search of his companion. She saw crape, trimmed above the hem with a garSyracuse, A. Daumas, & Co.
and sprang to greet him, but a shriek told it land of roses and thorns of silver. The belt
Salina, Owen J. Ward.
was not him she had sought. The disappoin- of diamonds came to a point at the bust, and
Seneca Falls, E. Wheeler, 2d.
Throopsville, Hamilton Lathrop;
ted girl stepped back and gazed upon her the clasps which held the draperies on the
Utica, T. M. Ladd.
brother's face in silent, bashful inquisitiveness. shoulders, as well as on the end of the sleeves,
Waterloo, Charles SentelJ.
The joyous blood which had mantled o'er and round the bust, were all diamonds. The
Weedsport, E. Weed.
her cheek when she ran to meet them, rushed necklace was formed with three rows of orYork. D. H. Abell.
back again as if the knell of death had tolled namented brilliants. Her buckles, ear-rings,
It is a secret known to but a few, yet of no
upon her ear. She could not ask, suspense bandeau, diadem, and bracelets, were ali in
small
use in the conduct of life that when you
was too deadning to be supported. Dark- perfect harmony. Really her dress was of fall into a man's conversation, the first thing
ness sejzed up on her brain and she knew not the most royal richness.
ou should consider is whether he has a
for a moment, that any one had life. Slowly
The appearance of the Lady of the Soan- greater inclination to* .hear you, or that you
"Vet wildly she raised her eyes to gaze once ish AmbaaspJui, was more elegant than rich, hould hear him.—Steele.
He who attempts to make others believe in
more, and they rested upon the features of her head-eSi'ess was composed with great neans which he himself despises, is a puffer ;
c
the Pale Cheek. He had sprung forward and ta te. It was made by M. Normandin, who e who makes use of more means than he
caught her while falling, and she now was distinguished himself by many pther of the inows to be necessary is a quack; and he who
scribes to those means greater efficacy than
beautiful dresses in the ball-room.
supported in his arms.
own experience warrants, is an impostor.
" Henry ,!r' said she, and then hid her face *•***• JVothing could be more ingeniously isvt
in his bosom, for she thought of the stranger. disposed than the stores of M. Delisle at the Of all the actions of a man's life his marAnother thought, and she started from his moment of the arrival of the Queen of Na- iage does least concern other people, yet of
embrace as if bis arms had been the poison- ples and.the august Princess. By a particu- *!1 actions of our life, 'tis most meddled with
y other people.—Selden.
ous fold of an adder. The pure blood leaped ar attention he had arranged all the articles It is, it seems, a great inconveniency. that
from her heart, and coursed o'er her check or exhibition in the hall, lighted up with wax hose of the meanest capacities >yill pretend
with the rapidity of thought. Her eyes were apers, so tha#their appearance and quality to make visits, though indeed they are qualibent upon the ground, as if her bashful heart nigh be set off to the best advantage. All fied rather to add to the furniture of thejiouse
yfillingan empty chair than to the converhad been robbed of its secret.
he other rooms were not less tastefully dcco- sation they come into when they visit.—Steel a
Henry had awaiied a few steps till Flora orated, and the
is a word that should never be usPrincesses acknowledged HIPastime
but in a bad sense : it is vile to say such a
should have welcomed her brother, for an In- heir satisfaction
in the most complaisant
dian never intrudes, and his noiseless step had nanner. Her Majesty, the Queen, made very hing is agreeable, because it helps to pass athe time.-"- Shenstone
not averted her suspense. Flora was now- handsome purchases, and the shops of St. vvay
Temperance indeed, is a bridle of gold: and
made acquainted with Edgarton Rawley. and Anne had to reckon it a very profitable day. be who uses it rightly, is more like a god than
a man ; but the English, who are most subleaning upon the arm of her brother, motioned to return.
In all cases of slander currency, whenever ect to melancholy, are, in general, very liberhe forger of the lie is not to be found, the in- al and excellent feeders.—Burton.
[To be continued.]
ured parties should have a right to come on If we did not take great pains, and were
not at great* expense to corrupt our nature,
Very Deaf— On^day last week a man wasany of the endorsers.—Sheridan
our nature would never corrupt us.—Clarenfishing in a pond near Chjjphester, when the Sweetness of temper is not an acquired, but don.
owner of itcanu up to him and ordered him a natural excellence: and therefore, to re One would think that the larger the comoff; the man, playing the deaf ear, answered commend it to those who ha%re it not may be pany is, in which we sire engaged, the greatthat the devilish fish would not bite, and he- deemed rather an insult than advice.
er variety of thoughts and subjects would be
did not think there was any thing in the pond
An idol may be undeified by many acciden started into discourse, but instead of thte we
The
owner
was
so
enraged
at
the
g
but carp
tal causes . Marriage in particular is a kind find that conversation js never so much
h threatened
h d
h
to throw
fellow's o n j , that he
fellows
counter-apotheosis, or a deification inver straightened nnd confined, as in numerous aspon ; upon this, the intruder of of
ted. When a man becomes familar with hi sem^Lies^^lddison
him into thee pond
fered to lend him a rod to fish with. Unable goddess, she quickly sinks into a vvoman.-^W He who always gives himself airs of importance, exhibits the credentials of impo*
to suppress his anger; tip proprietor ran up dison.
tonce;—~Lavatcr.
to him, for the purpose of giving him a duck
Those Who mo&t readily iind a God t
Want of prudence is too frequently a want
inffi but at that moment, the deaf man bob swear by, jeeldom find one to pray to,
of virtue.
bed his head down, and the incensed gentle
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one battle, in which the latter lost thirty much during the past week; and American
Flour is now saleable at 34a35s, in bond.,;
killed and the former five.
From the Journal or Commerce.
It also seems that the Comanches have and we hear of a small lot having obtained
Kean the actor, is about to revisit this
country. It might be well for 4he morals been driven from their former hunting 37s. It is now pretty certain that we shall
at the head of the Brazos and Co-have the duty at the nominal rate> of Is per
•of our youth if he would stay where he is. grounds
lorado, and forced to seek refuge in the S. quarter on wheat, and 7 l-2d per bbl. on
Seats in the new Parliament have been Western part of Texas, and on the Nueces;Flour, which will make the latter worth 40s
sold for £1,500 per session, which is and Rio Grande, by a tribe of Indians or 45s compared with the English sack of
thought a better bargain than giving the heretofore unknown to them.
;280 lbs. at 60a65s. The weather has been
market price, namely, 5,000 guineas for the A small quantity of flour was sold online for the last few days, but the longwhole Parliament.
Monday iu Philadelphia, at $6, and it isjcontinu-ance of cold and wet has injured
A Liverpool paper of the 17th says, probable the price will be maintained.
the wheat, and we fear it will scarcely/be
"Accounts from the North of Scotland are BULL'S HEAD, N. Y. Monday Aug. 30. 'an average crop under the most favora-'*«
filled with melancholy details of dreadful The number of beef cattle in market ble weather.
France is likely to want
inundations. The rivers have burst their was 800; about 700 were sold. Prices,considerable foreign supplies, and has albanks, and the crops in several places since our last, from $3 to $5,50. The ready been purchasing in Northern markets.
Avere utterly destroyed.
market has been rather dull.—New York
Distress in Ireland.—Subscriptions haveSpectator.
_
;
WBITTEN TO^THE GEM.
been opened in Liverpool for the relief of The Temperance Society formed in El- „
, .
~ ,, ^ '
... . , „
the distressed poor in Ireland. A Circular
r
J
,
,
,
.
,
.
,
,
.»
Suggested
upon
reading
the
news
of
the late Kevissued by Rev, Dennis Collins, Secretary
b
1
of the Kantuck Relief Committee, says,— ba last spring contains about 40 mem- o]utio ° n in Fran ce) a n d th% b a t t l e fough t between the
King's Troops, and the proscribed National Guards.
"Remarkable as are the annals of fam- bers.
Mississippi
Con. in which the latter, with La Fayette at their head,
ine and distress in this unhappy country, were
subscribedValley.—In
to promoteNew
thehaven
Sabbath
address
Dr. Skinner,
$384 were successful,
Dever did these sad visitations of Provi- after
Schoolancause
in thsbyvalley
of the Missis- " • to
•
Welcome the joyful tidings,
dence appeargin more appalling forms than ippi. This was afterwards increased
Let America respond—
at present. The situation and neighbor- $460. I» Cincinnati $200 have; been
Crown'd heads with their proscribings,
hood of Kantuck is, in this respect, par- subscribed for the same object. In Utica
Cannot hold the Free in bond.
ticularly to be deplored; for out of a popu- $100, and the students of the Whitesboro
Seeds that were sown in days of yore,
lation of 2,800 persons, of which the town Manual Labor Accademy $100.
And stifled in the germ,
alone consists, not less than 1,200 are to
Are springing into life again,
be found as paupers on the books of the A Perplexing Case.—A London paper says that
Deep-rooted, fast and firm.
Committee, and applications to the same "considerable curiosity prevails on the subject of
No art can quell the glowing spark,
effect are constantly increasing on them." the duration of the Mourning;" and gives the very
SUMMARY.

consoling assurance, that 'it is not positively inThe following letter from the Secretary tended that the court shall remain in mourning beof the Royal Patriotic Society of Sweden yond the 2d of August.
which was received a day or two since by How peculiarly gratifying it must be to know
a Swedish gentleman in this city, will be that the good and and loyal subjects of William IV
not be required to mourn after a certain time,
read with special interest by those who shall
IV
wish well to the cause of Temperance. forWeGeorge
sununsp that ihpre begins to be rather a
[Translation.^
scarcity of tears; or perhaps the vanity tit dashSTOCKHOLM, 28th May, 1830
ing out in the sable habiliments of mourning has
By foreign journals, received here, it been fully gratified. Some new fashion may have
appears that Temperance Societies have been prescribed by the haute ton. Perhaps it has
been formed in the Free Stat s of North become unfashionable to wear black. Let the reaAmerica, the object of which is to put son for this uneasiness, which the paragraph above
down the immoderate use of spiritous li- alluded to is intended to remove, be what it may,
quors. The results obtained by those So- it shows clearly what we have long believed, that
cieties, if the accounts we have received the custom of wearing mourning apparel, is rather
be not exaggerated, are so surprising that an evidence of the power of fashion than of sincere
they have attracted the particular notice grief—is more benefiyal to those who furnish it,
of the Royal Swedish Patriotic Society, than to those who wear it—has more reference to
and created a desire of becoming acquaint- the opinions of the living than to the memory of the
ed with their organization and mode of dead. It is not positively intended that' the court
proceeding. It is for this purpose that, in shall remain in mourning beyond the 21s/ of Aumy capacity of Secretary of the said Soci- gustlll We may smile at this'limitation of the
ety, I have to solicit your procuring and time for testifying our grief for the loss of friends,
communicating all the information in your but it is no more than what custom prescribes here.
power to obtain, the North American Tem- If however the wearing of a particular dress is
perance Societies, which, it is said, publish indicative of sorrow, it would seem as if there ought
a journal giving an account of their procee- to be some scale by which to graduate the degree
dings and progressive attainments.— of sorrow. As it is now, we are left to conclude
Should this publication contain informa- that the spendthrift whose extravagance had made
tion applicable to other nations as well as him pennyless, is as sincere a mourner at the death
to America, sufficiently interesting to be of a rich uncle or grandfather who has left him a
enabling him again to gratify his vicious
subscribed for by the Royal Society, you legacy,
propensities, as the father who is deprived of an
will oblige us by sending what" has been only child or the wife or husband of a bosom compublished, the expense*of which shall be panion—their dearest earthly friend. There seems
satisfied' &c.
therefore, to be some difficulty in the case—some
War among the Indians.—It appears thatinsonsistency, which it appears desirable should be
a kind of exterminating war has broke out removed before the plea can be fully admitted that
between the Cherokees, Shawnees, Dele- the custom in question is a rational and proper
wares and other tribes of Northern Indians testimony of respectfor tbe dead and an evidence
lately removed from Texas, and the Tahu- of the severity of the bereavement we have sustaincanies, Wacos, and Comanches. Colonel ed.—Rocliestcr Observer.

Bean writes from Nacogdoehes under the
date of 29th May, to a gentleman in this The Editors of the Journal of Complace, that the Cherokees, Shawnees and merce have the following letter dated LonKilkapoos have gone to war with the Ta- don July I4th.
huacaDies and Wacos; that they have h J The Corn market has advanced very

When
once the
flame is lighted;
Nor Ministry
excited,
Nor
device
of sceptre'd
King1,
Can foul
quench
the flame
of Liberty,
When Freemen are united!
All hail to the victorious, ( /
The Champion of the free!
Thy name will be all glorious,
O'ertWe land, and o'er the SCa—
The laurel wreath of Liberty
Will be twin'd around thy brow;
For the cause thou hast espous'd#
Is glorious ever no\\&—
Uunfurl'd now is thy banner,
As it was in days of yore,
And for thy honour'd ringlets,
Fame has treasures yet in store—
Future happiness awaits thee,
Here—and forevermore !
September 7, 1830.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

T O AMMA.
ANNA—I've heard thy song,
In all its softness stealing;
And listen'd mute and long,
To its deep revealing—
I've heard the plaintive note
That sung the chords ol sadness^
And heard thy numbers float,
In pure and heartfelt gladness..
And I do greet theo well,
Where'er thou dost belong;
And may thy numbers tell
The echoes of thy s o n g May peace, with wing of down.
Be shed around thee now,
And virtue's halo-crown,
Be circled round thy brow.
And if we eveiMneet
Anna—and that may be—
I'd deem the pleasure sweet,
To ream, and sing with thee—.
But fare thee well, for now,
I close my simple strain;
Yet I have made no vow
But I may sing1 agaiy,
Auburn, Went. 4.

sTl
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COMPILED FOR TI1F. GEM.
ive years afterwards, and died on his return
RESURRECTION OF LAZARUS.
je by the Rev Mr.
SKETCHES OF BIOGRAPHY: to England, 1732;
The following
is extracted from "Christain consolaEdward Carrington, an active officer du- Young
wo. vn.
tions, or the offspring pf Sympathy to bereavjn-

ing the American revolution, who, as Quar- ed parents,"&c. "Let the mourner open the
ter-master-general under Gen. Green, ren- New Testament and turn to the simple and
dered important services to the southern ar- affecting narrative of the resurrection of LazC.
John Cabot, a native of the city of Venice, my. He was afterwards a representative in arus. His sickness, the anxiety of his sister,
and their grief at his death are portrayed with
sailed from England, 1494, on a voyage of Congress from Virginia, his native state. He such minuteness of detail and with such exact
discovery. On the 24th June, 1495, he disco died 1810.
conformity to truth and nature that we almost
vered land,.which he called prima vistu, which Sir Philip Carteret, a proprietor and gover- feel ourselves transported through the interval of age to the little village of Bethany.—
in Italian, his native language, signifies first nor of New Cesaria, now New-Jersey, 1665, We
are present at the solemn parting scene.
sight. This land is supposed to be Nefound- and 70 ; died 1682.
We weep with the mourners. W e mingle
land.
James Cartier, a Frenchman, sailed from with the sad group who follow the departed
Sebastian Cabot, son of the preceding, sail- France on a voyage of discovery, in 1534 ; to his dark resting place, and we see the stone
rolled upon the mouth ofthe sepulchre.—
ed from England 1498, and discovered the entered the St. Lawrence, with a view to findAnd
now is there one of that concourse who
continent north of the St. Lawrence, since a northwest passage to India, penetrated as stands around the tomb, into whose mind the
called Labrador, and coasted along the shore far as Montreal, where he built a fort, and thought has ever entered that the body which
to the southern point of Florida. It is said spent the winter. In the spring he returned, he had seen folded in the garments of death,
and deposited among the relicts of mortality,
that he was the discoverer of the main land ; and in 1540 he. in connexion with the Baron shall again be instinct with life and motion?
that he made the land June 11, O. S., and that de Roberval, brought 200 men and women to Let him come but a few days hence, and he
Columbus did not until Aug. 1, same year.— ! A m e r i c a , a n d began a settlement in Acadia, willjsee gathered around the spot another
multitude. They have not come merely to
Cabot made another voyage to America, and now Nova Scotia.
weep there; for curiosity, and expectation,
proceeded as far south as Brazil, 1516.
CHARLES CARROLL, of Carrollton, and an undefined hope may be traced in their
George Cabot, an eminent statesman, was was born in Annapolis, Maryland, 1737, aanxious countenance. There is one among
a member of the U. S. sea ate from Mass., sincere friend of the Amer. Revolution, and them who was not present at the interment.
and bis name was rendered conspicuous, as an ardent patriot; one of the 54 signers of The deep emotion which he is unable to suppress, indicate that he was a friend to the dethe President of the Hartford Convention.
the " Declaration of Independence," and at parted; and the intent gaze with which all
John Cadwallader, a brigadier-general in present time the only survivor—he was twice ;yes regard him justifies the suspicion that he
the American Army ; this zealous and inflex- elected to Congress, once in the U. S. senaJe, s something more than an ordinary personible friend of America was born in Phila. 17- and fcur times in the senate of his native age. The authority with which he speaks,
'Take ye away the stone," raises still higher
42. He was distinguished for his intrepidity state.
the expectation ofthe crowd. Why should
as a soldier, in upholding the cause of free- Daniel Carroll, a relative of the preceding, he wish to behold the features of him who has
dom during the most discouraging periods of held many important offices during the revo- been dead four days already 1 He does not
danger and misfortune, that America ever be- ution, a delegate to congress from Maryland, wish to behold them. It is not an idle curioity nor even the call of friendship, which
held. He acted, [tho' with the command of nd a signer of the 'articles of confederation,' iummons him hither, and now governs his
brigadier-general,] s^a private soldier, in the 778, and a delegate to the convention which onduct. It is to manifest the power of God,
hat he
stands by the opened tomb, and after
actions of Princeton, Brandy wine, German- amed the constitution of the U. S. 1787.
1
town, Monmouth, and several others, and re- John Cartwriffl»*> ooiuiuomy major, uistin- itting his eyes a'nd breathing his prayer to
eaven, cries; "Lazarus come forth!" The
ceived the thanks of Gen. Washington, ruished himself while young, as a lieutenant •owers of nature resume their accustomed
whose confidence and regard he uniformly n the British Navy ; espoused the cause of unctions. The current of life rushes once
enjoyed. This patriotic and exemplary man America, 1774, in several works of talent, in more through his veins. The pale visage is
died Feb. 10, 1786.
776, accompanying Lord Howe in his expe- suffused with a bloom of recovered existence.
John C. Calhoun, was born in South-Car- ition against the colonies, and down to the The eyelid is raised; and instead of that dini
olina, 1781. In early age he was elected to ;ime of his death in 1824, was a zealous and and heavy ball which it before concealed, the
bright index of intelligence beams full upon
the assembly of his native state, and after- able, tho' perhaps sometimes an intemperate you.
The rigid m uscles relax : the stiff limbs
wards a representative in Congress. Of this advocate of reform in the British government. become pliant; & the reanimated man moves
body, Mr. Calhoun was an able, eloquent, and His works are numerous, tho' almost entirely forward to salute his astonished friends!
By the resurrection of Lazarus, the declarleading member, until the year 1817, when he oiitical.
was appointed Secretary at War. In March, John Carver, first governor of Plymouth ations of the Saviour are fulfilled and the
ofthe believer are confirmed. Faith is
1825, he was elected Vice President of the Colony, 1621, and distinguished for prudence, hopes
changed into reality. W e know that the
U. States. He was a leading, decided, and ntegrity, and firmness.
mysterious change thro' which we pass at
death, does not effect the intellectual and
able advocate of the late war, and has ever
Jonathan Carver, born in Connecticut, spiritual part of our nature. W e feel confibeen an uniform advocate of internal imcelebrated traveller ; he penetrated the most dent that Jesus hath abolished death, and
provement, and also, for a navy, as " the apnterior parts of America, and died in 1780, brought life and immortality to light. W e
propriate armour for a free people, without
are cherished in the time of bereavement and
n want of the necessaries of life.
supported in the hour of dissolution, by his
endangering their liberty." As a statesman,
Thomas Cary, Lieutenant Governor of N blessed assurance, " Because I live ve shall
Mr. Calhoun is an ornament to his country
live also."
*
as a patriot he is ardent and independent, and Carolina, was removed from office, and after
wards
sent
to
England
for
trial,
for
attemp
hjs colloquial giowers are of the first order.
RELIGION.
Leonard Calvert, Lord Baltimore, proprie ting to excite a rebellion, about 1709.
It is easy to deceive ourselves and others
Richard CaswelJ, was president of th< on the momentous subject of religion W e
tor, andfirstgov. of Maryland, 1633.
Philip Calvert, was gov. of Maryland from convention which formed the constitution, in may flatter ourselves that it is confined'to this
1776, and governor of North-Carolina, from or that opinion; to this or that denomination1660 until 1662.
that it is a particular feeling—a mysterious
Charles Calvert, was gov. of Maryland ir 1777 to '80, and again from 1785 to '87. H ecstacy—or an indiscribable rapture—that it
1720, afterwards held other important offices discharged several other offices with reputa consistsjin an austerity of manner, an unusual
solemnity of countenance, or an unnatural
tion ; died, 1789.
in the colony.
gravity of deportment, and still we may be
Samuel
de
Champlain,
a
Frenchman,
sen
Frederick Calvert, Lord Baltimore, a pro
mistaken as to its true nature and operation.
prietor of Maryland, was distinguished as on a voyage of discovery, by Henry IV. i It is thought by some to be something outman of learning, and an author, he died 1 1602. He discovered the Lake which bean ward, foreign from themselves, some magical
dream, which is to change them into holy
his name.
1771.
happy beings, without their co-operation or
Charles
Chauncey,
president
of
Harvar
Benedict Leonard Calvert, was governo
wishes. That it is an irresistible impulse
College about 1660-70.
forcing them along the path of holiness to
of Maryland in 1727. He resigned the offic<

Comprising a ln-i<f History of some of Uie most scovguishcd Characters of America, since its firs!
ery; arranged in Alphabetical order:
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everlasting life. With tlfese *|ews many rest fear courage, misery and despair—were com- birds, the murmuring of waters, the echoes
satisfied with themselves, while they are bined with roaring of musketry, the thunder- of the mountains, and all the harmony of the
sensible of o want of^ conformity to the will ous sweep of cannon, and the loud irresista- universe, and wishest to hear them a little
of God. They feel no sense of guilt in not ble charge of a thousand horses; and commin- n e r
performing what they have UpSJjL ta yght w a s gled with these, during the dread intervals of ' ° g •
entirely beyond their *"*si$i|lf^ They are comparative silence, were the shouts of the I am deaf, and scarcely heard the sound of
ready to reply to the admomtrdn of those who victors, the lamentation of the wounded and thy trumpet."
are anxious for their welfare, that if they the groans of the dying. No painting could " Thou art fond of all the delicacies of
"can do nothing they have nothing to do," have presented so clear and terrible a picture
and hence they continue in a course of stupi- of two mighty armies advancing in battle ar- food ?"
ray, mingling in the mortal conflict, and con- " Alas, my feeble health will not permit of
dity and irreligion.
If religion be a mysterous, unintelligible verting the face of nature into one universal such indulgences. I have lived on milk and
subject; some ^indefinable good which only scene of confusion, dismay, and death. Rare- crusts of bread these seven years past, and
a few can obtain; a price so high that only a ely does musick produce an effect upon the more. I am a miserably sick old man."
lew can reach it, it is not strange that the ma- mind so permanent as either poetry or painjority are content to live without it.— ting ; but in my own case, there is, in this in- " And still thou wishest to lengthen out thy
The constitution of our nature impels us to stance, an exception to the general rule. I miseries. What pleasure dost thou enjoy in
acquiesce in the want of that which we have have listened to ' the note angelical of many a this life 1"
harp,' but never were my ears seized with
no ability to obtain. No man feels condemn- such
ravishment as on the evening I passed " The pleasure of living," said the old man,
ed for not performing impossibilities, or for at Haarlem.
The organist afterwards took and the angel granted him still a few years
not possessing qualities unattainable. It is
up to the organ loft where I was favoured lore.
evident, therefore that no greater disservice me
a near inspection. I thought the appear- The third who approached the footstool of
<?an be done to religion, than by surrounding with
ance
of the keys very diminutive when conit with obscurity and fanaticism. Let it be trasted
with the sublime effect produced by the angel was a decrepid female, almost bent
understood te be a plain, practical thing; an them. There
are about five thousand pipes to the earth, and trembling with palsy. Her
attainable good, that every individual has the belonging, to this
organ. The largest is thirty
means of possessing; that half the exertions eight feet long, andfifteeninches in diameter. teeth were gone—her eyes buried deep in
their dark blue sockets—her cheek hollow and
and pains which are requisite to obtain the
perishable possessions of earth—wealth, edufleshless—and she could scarcely prefer her
From the New-York Mirror.
cation, pleasure, of fame, would secure the
request, for an incessant cough, which
THE ANGEL OF TIME.
imperishable treasures of religion, and we
drowned
her voice, and almost choked her.
BY J. K. PAULDING.
think that the number of its votaries would
be greatly increased. Let it be understood The angel of time being commissioned by
I am come," said she, " to beg a score of,
that it is not only attainable by all, but equallythe Supreme Governor of the world, made years, that I may enjoy the pleasure of seeby all, thai the means of its acquisition are
placed within the reach of every son and proclamation that he had a hundred thousand ing the cypress trees I have planted over the
daughter of Adam; and it is reasonable to be- years of additional life to bestow on the in-graves of my husband, my children, my
lieve that many more would de engaged to habitants of the earth. His trumpet echoed (grand children, and the rest of my dear relasecure it for themselves.
far and wide, penetrating the cities, the val-tives, spring up before I die. I am bereft of
From its very nature it is plain that it isleys, the mountains, and reaching the utmost all that were near and dear to me; I stand
thus free and open to all who will seek for it.
In the understanding it is light; in the heart extremes of the universe. The people flock- alone in the world, with no one to speak for
it is love and gratitude to God; in the soul it ed eagerly from all points of the compass, tome ; I beseech thee, oh ! beneficent angel, to
is elevation, expansion, and enlargement, pro- prefer their claims to a portion of the benefi- grant my request!"
duced by the action of the taught disclosures, cent gift; but it.was surprising to see that the "Though I grant thee lengthened days, I
and promises of revelation. In tH» lift* it i«
a
ffed alone.
The cannot remove thy infirmities and sufferings.
purity honesty, integrity, and beneficence ;
humility, affability, and charity; obedience to children were enjoying their youthful sports, They will increase upon thee," answered the
the laws of God, and a sincere endeavor to and paid no attention to the proclamation angel.
promote the happiness of man. It is practical the youths and maidens were wandering in " I care not, since I shall know they canunsophisticated, unaffected goodness, built on the labyrinths of love; and the men and wo- not kill me before my time."
the love of God and the love oLman, the
broad foundation on which rests all the law men of middle age were too much engaged in " Take thy wish," said the angel, smiling,
" go and be happy."
and the prophets. Love religion as much the pursuits of life to think on death.
you love health, vanity, freedom, pleasure, The first who petitioned for a few addition- " Strange !" cried a learned man who had
even your fancy, and you will find it. Be as al years, was an old man of fourscore and up- come to petition for a few years to complete
curious to know Him who made you, and to
an explanation of the apocalypse, and had
whom you owe everything, asthe lowest min - wards bent almost double with age.
Thou doubtless wishest to live a little witnessed the scene. " Strange," cried he,
ded men are to satisfy earthly desires, & you
will find God and eternal life.—Archbishop longer for the sake of thy children, and thecurling his lip in scorn, " that the most helpFenelon.
companions of thy youth1?" said the angel. less and miserable of human beings should
"Alas !" cried the old man, " they are allcovet a life divested of all its enjoyments !"
THE GREAT HAARLEM ORGAN. dead."
" Silence, fool!" cried the angel in a voice
FROM BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
of ineffable contempt; "it rather becomes
"
Thou
art
then
in
possession
of
wealth
I left Leyden with regret, and pursued my
the ignorant mortal, to adore the goodness of
journey to Haarlem by the Treckschuyt.— and honors'?"
The canal between the two towns is thought "Alas, no ! I have lost my good name and Providence, which having ordained thatmen
very fine. The great part of my stay in this am miserably poor. Yet I wish to live till I should live to be old, mercifully decreed at
town was spent in listening to the famous am an hundred, and enjoy life a little lon- the same time that the love of life should suporgan, thefinestin the world. It is indeed
ply the absence of all its sources of enjoy" the sovereignest thing on earth," and seems ger."
made up of the very soul and essence of mus- The angel bestowed upon him the privilege ment. Go! take thy wish, andfinishthy
ical harmony. The variety of its tones is as- of living an hundred years, and he went on commentary on the apocalypse."
tonishing ; & its power in imitating all instru- his way rejoicing and trembling.
ments, whether single or combined, can neither be cqneeived by those who hare not The next applicant for lengthened years, The Her" of Fort Stanwix is no more /—Just
been in Harlem, nor described by those who, was a feeble old man who was carried in aas our j»aper was going to press, the melanhave. The war-like flourish of the trumpet, litter. When he had preferred his. request* choly intelligence reached us of the death of
the clear note of the octave, and mellow tone the angel replied:
the venerable patriot Col. MARINUS WILT who
of the flute are heard in beautiful succession
>
departed this life yesterdayfat the
when these appear to swell into a thousand " I understand. Thou art enamoured oi &E
!atIvanced a e
the
charms
of
woman,
of
the
beauties
of
thej
S
of upwards 60 years. We have
instruments; and the senses are nearly over-!1
powered by a rich, full military band, which earth, the waters, and the skies, wishest no room for any obituary remarks this evenagain sinks away in those more gentle and behold
more
ing. He has fought the ggoodfight—he
has
old them yet a few yyears m
e ??"
g
impressive, sounds which an organ alone can
I am blind these ten years," said *»e o l d finished his course and henceforth we hope
produce. The organist, whose name is Seeumanu,playedavery fine battle piece in which man.
there is a crown of glory in store for him.—
every imaginable sound ofjoy and s o r r o w - »«Thou art delighted with the r»usic of the JV Y Spectator, Aug. 23.
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the principles
|rnment, and his acANECDOTES.
The deaths of the Kings of England.—Win.
quaintance witjf
are more extenthe Conqueror grew enormously fat before
he died. If we remember rightly, his death We are obliged to our friend for the fol- sive, and he therefore}} ter qualified to make
a proper selection or*r| ere—but the jackass
was hastened by it, and by the natural vio- lowing :
In the time of the Rebellion in England, is dead, and thi
mot vote. Now genlence of his passions, which it exasperated.
?ssing himself to the
Win. Rufus. die! the death of the poor when the troops of the King were marching tlemer," saic
t qualification—'•
stags which he hunted.
q ppray
y inagainst the rebels—great anxiety prevailed advocates
Henry I- f«?" a *' tim to surfeit of Jampreys.
form
me,
in
whom
is
the
right
of
suffrage,
in
He had the reputation of being a very wise with men of property, lest their all should'be the man, or in the jackass V
sacriGced
to
the
cupidity
of
a
rebel
soldiery.
prince; yet we sec he was given to the commonestof all follies—exrt.^ in eating.
The loyalists manifested great anxiety for A woman purchasing cups and saucers in
Stephen died of the Iliac passion, together the success of his Majesty's forces, and trea- a crockery store, was asked what colour she
would have. " Why, I ar'nt pertie'lar," says
with a distemper to which he had been long
ted the soldiers with much attention and hos- she, " any colour that won't show dirt!"
subject.
Henry II. is understood to have died of a pitality. One soldier, in particular, on his
broken heart, occasioned by the discord and outward march, being quartered for the night \ A reverend old gentleman used frequently
undutifulness of his children.
with a respectable farmer, was overwhelm- and strongly to recommend prudence in conversation. " You should always think three
. l Richard Cceur de Lion died like the animal
ed
with his caresses, and was repeatedly ur- times before you speak once," was his favor^ from which he was named, by a shot from the
ged to call on his return and spend some days, ite maxim. One evening a negro servant to^'hand of an archer.
John died of bad health, and chagrin, bro"t. being cordially welcomed to the best the whom this advice had often been given, and
suddenly to a crisis by vexatious obstacles house afforded, the farmer repeatedly declar- sometimes rather sharply thus proved his obedience: 3Iassa, I think once—31assa, I
during a march.
•
W e forget the death of Henry III. the most ing that the Soldiers were the pillars of the think twice—nlassa, I think three times
JYation.
your wig is on fire.''
insignificant of. the British Princes.
Edward I. died on his road to Scotland of This declaration was so often repeated and
I T E M S OF N E W S .
a natural sickness.
the invitation to call on his return, and par- Temperance.—Six editions of Dr. Beecher's
Edward I ^ w a s barbarously murdered by
ruffians, supposed to be employed by his own take of his hospitality, was so urgently press- Sermons on Intemperance have been published, that the soldier, after having gone on to ed in Europe. One hundred and forty-seven
.mother and her paramour Mortimer.
Edward III. expired in a state of complete the North and aided in beating back and dis- thousand copies of Dickson's Appeal.to American Youth on Temperance, have been dis.
dotage,
persing the rebel army, and relieved the coun- tributed within the ktst six months.
The
^Richard II. is supposed to have been starv
try from danger ; returning in triumph, and publication of a monthly sheet called " Temped to death.
Henry IV. died of fits caused by uneasi- remembering the kindness of his host, in erarce society Record,^ has just been comcompiiance with his entreaties was nothing menced in Glasgow, Scotland. A Temperness.
society
Henry V. of a very painful affliction, pre- ,loath
„ , , , .to accept. the
„, proffered
a, , ,hospitality.
.. v* xf
xf <
<••J uance
ance
at Fort Niagara,
But
, y mhsociety
J was formed
maturely.
plarf^f
abstinence
lwhen
t h t he called,
e t the
proffered
hospitality
But
J
the good farmer had no rec- a n c j t^e Constitution^ubscribed by the princi
It is not known whether Henry VI. died a
natural or a violent death; but he died in ollection of the person of the soldier, or the pal offcers and twenty-one privates,
invitation which had been given him. The The population of Home in its " palmyprison.
The death of Edward IV. is attributed to soldier tried in various ways to call to his state,' was 3,680,000—at present the eternal
. , ,
.
\
„
. . . city does not contain^BIore than 14,0000 mbis irregularities.
c,.
Edward V. perished in the tower; it is sup- mind the circumstances of his former visit, n a b j t a n t g
*
posed through the means of his uncle Rich- and the conversation which had taken place, T h e „ p s a l t e r , , p r i n t e d a t M e n i z e b y F a u s t
ard 3d.
but all in vain. At length, says he, '• dont n t ] Shaffer, in 1457. is the first, hook which
Rjchard.HI. was/«lain at the battle ofBos- you remomhAr{piii»e ' " e repeatedly, that the abears
the printer's name, with the date and
worth Field.
:!
Henry VII. wasted'away in a decline, as 'soldiers were the very pillars of the nation?' jplace of printing.
The farmer, as if recollecting himself, repli-j t h eSlaves.—The
N. Y. Evening Journal says
befitted a miser.
ed " I believe I do recollect that there was i n u m b e r o f slaves i n the United States,
Henry VIII. died of fat and fury.
ea, i oeuevei "
men, women and children, is about two milEdward IV died of consumption.
something said about pillars, but I meant Cat- jfons, valued at $250 each; making five hunMary, of a broken heart.
1 f-VTlillHYR "'
C.
dred millions of dollars. Quite a property in
Elizabeth, not without suspicion of the
human flesh.
N
same disease, caused by the death of Essex
A dandy, some years since, when the fash- A Connecticut paper boasts that the citizens
She tav upon" cushions on the floor, refusing
*'
,
.
'
*u
*-i
the neighbourhood, " do not foolishly adopt
to
long time would not ion was to wear huge boot tops on the outside of
;J go
In to-bed
Lhed ;: and for a Ion*
of the pantaloons, reaching nearly up to the the fashions of the cities, that change with
speak.
'every changing moon,'and adds,that 'a large
James I. of a burly bad state of body, flus- knee ; had sallied forth into the streets with number of the people are seen at church every
tered with a habit of drinking, and it is thought his boots highly polished, and with ruffle fly- Sabbath, with the same dress they wore ten
with uneasiness about affairs.
ing, when a young dog ran up to him, and years ago.
Charles I. was beheaded.
commenced barking with great vehemence at Fisher, the mail robber, has recently been
Charles II. -was cutoff by apoplexy.
James II. died in exile, probably of repeat- his boots. " Get out!" cried thefigure,whis- tried at Albany, by the District Court of the
>10
ed disappointments at not being able to regain king his cane. At this moment a wag pass-i
prisonment in the state prison.
his kingdom.
,
ed, and the dandy supposing him the owner of
William III. died of a consumptive habit the dog, said, " I say, fellow, you have an im- A man very plainly attired, and of a very
unpretending address, called a few days since
of body, shattered by a fall from his horse.
Anne died of dropsy, brought oft by an at- pudent mastiff—what can he be barking at ?" on the Secretary of the Colonization society,
and after making a lew pertinent inquiries
tachment to cordials. The immediate family " Oh," said the other drily, " he sees a puppy in
respecting the prospects of the society, presof her father Clarendon, like himself, were all the boots ."'
ented the Secretary with a hundred dollar bill.
of gross habits.
On being asked to whom the society were in
A hungry Scotchman took up a raw egg, debted for their, liberal donation, he replied to
George I. of a paralytic attack.
George II. very suddenly pf, a rupture of cracked the shell, and was raising it to his a friend to the. cause of African Colonization,
the bteart.
of a complication \ f afilip- mouth, when his ear was suddenly saluted by who lives in New-Orleans, and who for man.v
, George III.
the shrill pipe of a chicken. " Ye spake too years has had an opportunity of witnessing
late," cried Sawney, and down Avent the pul- the evils of slavery.
lions.
let feathers and all.
Letters from Sicily give the most deplora
. Franklin was once a member of a bo- ble details concerning the eruption of Mount
which it was usual that a certain amount Etna on the 16th May. The terrible explo[fifty dollars we think] should be sion which opened seven new craters in the
volcano desjproyed eight villages -near the
Mrs. Leaiy, dear.
o-day," said he," a man owns a mountain were the lava and tire of the volca
crony last vvcjk at Acton
Indeed a«a " • | J a c k n M
no never before exttf|ifaih?d: #A11 the dwellings
flft»4oIlanl( o n d h e i s c n t W e d
i >
vote
thrueforyou,Mr».Mahon.
K efore t h e n e x t c l e c t i o n l h e jack- have disappeared tinder the. heaps oi'calcined
stones or reddisJi'Cindoj^wnich the now erupcome niore eXnerienced, his knowledge of tion threw to ffvrat distance over the country

7 K |

and forgot to shut th<gate.'
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Good.—The editor of th& Hudson Gazette
Military.—The Rifle Regiment, which pahad a marriage forwarded to^flim bearing the
raded
yesterday, for general inspection and
appearance of truth; he published it. The
review, was splendid beyond what we had
sequel however proved that no such knot had
been tied: and further'that the^boom spoken LITERARY AND MISCE3 ever imagined. Thejpfficers in uniform preof was a white man bo4^b4«ttrw of a dingy
sented an unusually rich and imposing aphue. The author was compelletrto pay $15 XEASURE—OURS THE STRIFE • -TO WING
pearance—and the manoeuvreing showed a
for the imposition, and attach his name to a
a
concert of action which can only be perforlibel. This was good ; only the fine was not'
H
med through much drilling.
heavy enongh. His name should be g i v e n B W C H E S T E K that it might haVe attached to it the detestu
The '• Rochester Volunteers," have presention which such a species of low villany re- k e n them--that they were lost. Isit theintlpt ted their late Commandant, Lieut. Colonel J .
quires.—Ponghktepsie Tel.
ter of surprise that hetftdaccompany tfonai A. Sprague, with an elegant sword.
The Philadelphia papers announce the and that afterwards he did forge* his misa )t
death of Stephen Cullen Carpenter; weli t
d (X^Our friend who wants the Theatre pufknown as the writer of several political works^ thropy?.
and the editor of several periodicals in this •i But where is the Pale Cheek now? I fed, is informed that we are neither " theatrewalks alone, and seems to shun the acquair going,'' nor theatre-puffiing characters, but
country.
Union College.—The fall term of this in >f ance of Rawley. Yet why? His own sol we are willing the Theatricals should bp judgstitution, will open on the tenth of September, oquy will answer best. Of late he Joves to ed by their merits.
which being a few days earlier than usual,
printers will probably oblige the publick by
Our readers will,doubtless, recollect that in No. 7
giving this notice an insertion in their papers. [ mass of incongruities is man. He is like the ship inof our paper we published an article on Poetry, signthe m i u s t o f a
A King's Toast.- The following high minded'
tempestuous ocean, without helm or ed " Z. of L. " in which our friend " Z." as we then
and lofty sentiment was given at a publick | rudder—a thing of fate When reason hasfled,the thought, clearly established that Poetry is not on
dinner in Brussels in 1817, by the Duke of j brain becomes not
void; but it is suddenly the decline. One of our correspondents, or perhaps
Cl
h present King
K of England Will-1jfilledwith the fury and vengeance of devils—the w e should say a writer, seems not to have weighed
Clarence,
the
iamthe Fourth.
''illay we always havej s e a t o f the most poignant gnawings and imagin- we ll the arguments, or sufficiently scanned the exIlea^bj.a clean shirt, and a gumea in our poc-jjn g s that haunt the dreams of the murderer. All tracts ofsublimer poclry furnished by "Z."forheis
ket." - There is the dignity of a King for you! j, °
, .. ,
.
,.
., „ ,
. , ~
/ , , . . . •
It.is said of the 17.000 passengers who h a v e ' b e c o r a c s d e s o l a t e > desperate, and horrid. We were still unconvinced. Oren appears to view the "gol e d t o t h e s e r e m a ks b r
arrived in Canada this season from Great !
> 3 witnessing a poor maniac down" of poetry very sensibly,and we have not the
Britain, more than one half are paupers, a n d j w n ° l i a s ^ e e n about the canal for the last week. He i ea3 t doubt but that the mere thought of its decline
will find their way immediately to the United usually commences preaching in the morning, by has sadly preyed upon his poetic soul. But let us
States.
pulling off his hat and baring his head which is hear the wailing of Orcn's muse.
Extensive frauds committed by apprentices whitened by the frosts of at least sixty winters. In
WRITTEN FOR THE GE :.
have lately been discovered in Boston—one; his l i r a d e h e alternately praises and blasphemes the Mr. Editor Sir as I read your paper while noticing
lad had taien cash and goods in small sums RRuler
; vprap nm1 WpnHsW
theTTn
Universe,and
blends hisown
ownl.->™lifi*
localities,
somethingofofthe
thegogodown
downofofpoetry
poetryininthe
theesteem
esteemof
n W nof
f ihn
s somethinglo the amount of $b'00. and another $3,000!
....
,
,. . .,
. . . some I feel illiterate as I am to keep the Ship from
and curses
all together—now
kissing g i n k i n g . O1 . tpy s o t o d o o
the hand of some
by-stander,
and laughing immodc
T H E W E S T . In the rich and wonderful admirations
If thus we must we can and will
valley of the west, grandeur is stamped upon rately ; aud now crying over the depravity of man
Perform the task with hand and-quill
the works of creation. Wliat are the meagre He appears to have seen better, and happier days
The honor's of poetic fanii*
and boasted Tiber and Arno the lllyssus and and one almost is constrained to think, when he is
Must not Sink to obliveon Shame
Eurotas, to a stream navigable lo three thous- engaged in his solemn mockery, that he is a seared
and miles, and rolling, long hefore it mp^* tS*» illltt atCUistU Cli-xliliui CLlfro-.-lr.g- the nAvflll judgeWhen all the beauties we behold
ocean, through a channel of sixty fathom ! ments of Heaven.
Tha'ts been perform'd by poets of-eld
W h a t but grottoes are the vaunted caves or
catacombs of Europe, to the mighty caverns ]TTParis Couricrc of Fashions.—We are iudebtc Let western poets senrn it still
To say they'v lost poetic Skill
cfthe west, caverns that extend beneath d i s - M
millinery,
an
L
& g
f
J
triets wider than Gfferman principalities, ant
'
•"
diy-goods
Merchants,
for
the
above
work,
which
Must
we because old Pope is gone
under rivers larger than the Thames. Ye
With some perhaps that rote as long
sun-burnt travellers whose caravans have res- they receive from Paris, via New-York. The CouLay down our pens let die our skill
ted under the shade of the banyan while ye rierc is published once in five days, and is almost en
marvelled at the circuit of its limbs—come to tircly devoted to the promulgation of the t : Paris
No western poets scorn it still
the Ohio and see a tree that will shelter a Modes," being accompanied by a plate of the differWith shame let eastern s
troop of horses in the cavity ofito trunk.
ent costumes of Morning, Evening, and Riding
That poets skill dolh d\e avv§jpi
Hisses,
&c.
On
solicitation,
a
friend
of
ours
has
Constructive Crime.. A t the close of a short
A western iddcot void of Skill
generously
undertaken
to
translate
the
most
impor
essay in the first number ofihe Philadelphi
I say thcr's living poets still
L a w Journal, the following is given as an tant articles that may appear in the above from tim
O r en.
(o time, for the Gem. We hope, and presume, the}
illustration of constructive crime.
" If a man obtain a horse from a keeper of will be acceptable to a great majority of our readers,
13LACK L I S T .
a livery stable, under the pretext of hiring him
adopted by a number ojL
ALGIERS
IS
FALLEN—FRANCE
REVOLTION
for a day but at the time fraudulently intendM aV V i. r a «lg«, and her hand rested
ing never to return the horse, and he be subseIZED!
upc i the damp cold feajures of Henry, and
quently caught and arrested, he can be in- EPAccounts from Europe are of the most import
she knew he was dead! ^Then Rawley came
dicted, tried and punished as a thief.
and cheering nature. U e had scarcely arose fron
If another man obtain ahdjr&e in like man- reading the account of the lall of Algiers, and its and as she clung to the dfead body, he spurnner, with only this diflbrenc^Khat he got pos- surrender to. the French, before we were greeted ed |t with his foot. And' Donald was there*,
session of him. under the pretence ol'buying
and her father -all in that dark deep place.
him, such man will be guilty of a breach oi with the welcome intelligence, of a complete Rccolu Then came a horde of ruthless Indians and
contract, and will not be liable to be indicted tionvi fiance I The oppressive mcasui es o( Charles
X. have, received a just reward—the people declared bore off the dead body ; a^id Rawley and Do
tried or punished as a thief.
Hence it will appear that to play the rogue for Liberty, and headed by LA FAYETTE, have sue naldtap?helped tmclasplher hands, She woke
with safety, it needs cunning, shrewdness, ceeded in driving the Monarch from his throne, who in anwgony too terrible to be endured and
and knowledge. l>r. Johnson could not call vith his Ministry has fled to England. This is the then closed her eyes again as if she could forthis a 'distinction without a difference.'
third revolution in which-La Fayctlchas been suc- get. The vision had vanished, but its rememPenance is the only punishment inflicted; not cessfully engaged. Our limits do notadmit of a ful brance was still there; too powerful and too
penitence, which is the right word, a mandetail of the affair, and, we must therefore refer our bitter to be overcome by sleep. She arose &
comes not to do penance, because he repents readers to the political papers of the day.
left her apartment. A narrow pathway, ieel
him of his sin, but because he is compelled to
her,
unconsciously, toward the wood, and
HOLBROOK'S MILITARY TACTICS.
it; curses him, and would kill him that sends
uim thither. The old canons wisely enjoin The person who has the copy of the above work, she had already proceeded some tlistance,
three years penance, sometime more, because belonging tons, will do ysa favour by returning it— when she was alarmed by the sound of footin that time a man got a habit of virtue, and so It has been out of our bands for a length of time, steps following her. She turned, and by tin-.
committed that sin no more, for which he and we believe it is the only copy in town.
dim light of the stars, beheld the
djd penance.-— Se'dcn.
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ANECDOTES.
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PENITENCE.
Oh, go not where the temples shine,
With earthly splendour now,
rJay, kneel not at a glittering shi'ine,
Ob, go not there to bow.
Trust not in words sent up on high,
In freezing accents given,
A broken heart, and tearful eye
Is meeter far, for heaven.
No seulptur'd mosque, nor pillar'd dome
Receiv'd the Saviour's prayer—
On the cold earth he knelt alone,
And pour'd his soul out there.
Deep from his breaking heart went up
To heaven that fearful cry ;
He meekly drank the bitter cup,
Then bowed him down to die !
Then kneel as he who lov'd thee knelt,
And pray as he has prayed;
Let thy proud heart in suppliance melt,
And thy proud hand be stayed.
Thy broken spirit shall be heal'd,
And sin's cold chains be riven—
And Mercy's voice shall be thy shield,
And thou shalt be forgiven.
ROSAMOND.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

SONNET TO L G. B .
Lov'd one of my heart! young life's gayest mom,
Glows resplendent upon thy "uplifted brow,
The radiant smile of pleasure, sweetly beams
With youthful hope's purest delight—and gleams
Of love, deepest love's delicious glow,
Thrills with emotion thro' thy soul—the dawn
Of happiness, thy youthful breast is swelling
With sweet hope's delusive ray—and telling
Of pleasures nigh—and dreaded sorrows gone,
Which dimm'd the rapturous, lucid flow
Of love's finestpelings—which sweetly steals
Silently o'er the heart—and now reveals
The wishedforhope of earthly happiness
And dim the thoughts of utter wretchedness.

Mr. Editor.—I takS£ the liberty of enclosing the
We are obliged to our friend for the fol- following stanzasftom the$>enof my correspondent,
ding :
presuming he^ would haV^no objection to seeing it
In the time of the Rebellion in England inserted in theorem.
Z.
Yours,
ken the troops of the King were marching
Lives there k hfan on earth so base,
inst the rebels—great anxiety prevailed
Whose bosom cannot pity feel ?—
|h men of property, lest their all shouldbe
He's a base coin among nis race,
|rificed to the cupidity of a rebel soldiery,
Ills heart is cold—is nerv'd with steel.
loyalists manifested great anxiety for
I success of his Majesty's forces, and treajthe soldiers with much attention and hossh
!ity. One soldier, in particular, on his
ivard march, being quartered for the night
i a respectable farmer, was overwhelmvith his caresses, and was repeatedly urto call on his return and spend some days,
welcomed to the best the
Grimsby, U. C. July, 1830.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

THE BREATH OF.EVENING.
Evening's ambrosial breath—benignly now
It steals along the landscape. Its fresh balm
Breathed in its native purity is borne
Unto men's relish freely. The young rose
Joyous of the sweet freshness which it yields,
Blushes in its embrace, with its bright leaf
Sporting at the pure vivifying kiss.
And the lone rill so whisperingly breathes
Its plaintive melody at its approach,
The bosom feels its renovating power,
And calmly slumbers, reckless of the storm
Which brooding passion, and fantastick thoughts
Would stir against its high prerogatives.
Methinks it bears on its balm-dropping wing,
The record of departed years, whose lapse
Knew but a transient withering of the hopes
And fears which young ambition kindled there—
But be composed, eacb. trij«»nt •hj-yi

^fj^y

Who but would melt at the plain tale
Of undissembled, heart-felt woe ?—
In sorrow may he tread life's vale,
Nor find a friend where'er he go.
And lives there'one in this wide world,
Whose bosom love yet never felt ?—
Destruction on his soul be hurl'd,
And all the ills of life be felt.
Say—lives there one so cold," ice-hearted,
That has not felt pure virtue's force?—
Let every earthly cord be parted,
Which holds him on his mortal course.
S.

All the poets in England are " head over heels" in
business writing elegies on the death of the King.
One is said to commence thus :
On the 25th of June,
The world was full of laughter—
On the 28th of June,
Great King George fell a slaughter—
And the 27th of June,
Was the very next day after !
If you ask a favour of your friend, do it
with confidence, else you may appear as if
you distrusted even yourself.
KNOB A VINOS.
W e have made arrangements for four eleint Copperplate Engravings for this volume
' the Gem. One of them will be a-, view
vt line- Oencscc FalJw, at Rochester, and the

In the lighttrosom, at an hour, when nought
scaffold from which the unfortunate Patch
But calm, angelick peace should reign within
<v made his 'last leap,' as advertised in vol. 1st.
And sway man's ruthless pas'sions, like the breeze No extra price will be charged. Our terms
will remain as they wener, $1,50 per annum,
Which now with its delightful witchery
Lulls to repose earth's creatures. Be thoirj heart in advance.
Freed from the baleful touch of worldly lust,
THE GEM,
Nor dare against thy nature's sovereignty
A Semimonthly Literary Journal.
A blind repugnance to the tide of fate—
Though it be unpropitious. Be thy warmth
2d VOLUME—TO CONTAIN 4 ENGRAVINGS.
Blent with the kindliest harmony of time
THE proprietors of this publication; from the libAnd calm contentment—the spontaneous fount
eral patronage bestowed upon it, have concluded to
Of many an aspiration unto Heaven.
present the 2d Volume in an improved form. The
Autoirn, N. Y.
J. M. C. establishment of the Gem was an experiment, to
arouse, if pdssibi® the Genius of the West: and
Auburn, Aug. 1830.
AUNA.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
the proprietors are proud in. saying that the West
has responded to the call, and winged its infant
.I.SAW T H E E W E E P ,
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
flight far beyond their most sanguine expectations.
I saw thee weep—thine eyes were fill'd
The field is ample; and though not cultivated as
With plaintive tears, thy breast with sighs;
, William III. died of a consumptive habr(Vd,!
highly as older soils, yet there are^ in it flowers of
I heard thee say thy blood was chill'd,
of body, shattered by a fall from his horse. ^the
the choicest kinds, whose peculiar qualities are enhanced, perhaps by the hawthorns that o'ersliadow
Anne died of dropsy, brought on by an at- p u t | (
For cold in death thy brother lies !
them. We iiave culled some of them, with which
tacbtnent to cordials. The immediate family
we have graced w first volume—and hope in the
I saw thee weep—and thought the tear
of her father Clarendon, like himself, were all "Ol
coming year to present entire nosegays from the
Which fill'd thine eyes of darken'd hue,
theb
of gross habits.
western fields. For this purpose, our sheet will be.
Stood tremulous o'er the lonely bier,
George I. of a paralytic attack.
enlarged to double the size of the former publication,
A
As
if
'twould
not
the
dead
bedew.
George II. very suddenly-o£, a rupture of
which will afford room for a greater vaiety of matcrac
ter, and we hope, therefore, be more acceptable to
the heart.
And
then
I
saw
thee
turn
away,
mou
our patrons. We confidently hope that we shall be
\ George III. of a complication \f al
And
weeping
heave
a
moaning
sigh—
sustained in our undertaking, and that our
mends
thes
lions.
will manifest their former zeal for the j»4 vnnceincil l
Then tearsfelllast on that cold clay—
late,'
of the Literature of the West.
Oh! why did that lov'd brother die!
Ietfe
Seneca Falls, N. Y.
WERNEB.
Notwithstanding the distresses of the pob«
TERMS, ^ .
hay makers from Ireland in consequence* of Dr
The GEM will be published, every other Saturday,
FAME—by
Beattie.
the want Of employ, their peculiar humour
in quartoform,and paged' for binding. It will bt!
in Ah! who can tell how hard itj.s to climb
accompanied with an Index and Title page at tlm
lias not abandoned^hem. " You've a cowld, jo
The
steep
where
Fame's
proijl
temple
shines
afar,
p
end of ttoe year. TERMS—ONE DOLLAR ANll
p
3Irs. I*eary« dear!' said one of them to
Ah!
who
ca
tell
how
many
a
soul
sublime
FIFTY GENTS-pep annum, jiuydUe in advance.
who can
y
*k att Acton.
At
Indeed a»d
a» it sed ti Ah!
crony llast week
" Indeed,
H
g
ignant
star,
\£TAM letters and communications must be adfelt the influence of a m
thrue for you. Mrs. Mahon !" was the reply.- jacks Has
And wag' d with fortuijfe an eternall war;
ressedtothe subscviber, post-paid.
" \ n d how didyou'getitbat^cowld. honey?" iO VC Che;o}c'diby the scoff of pride, byjmvy's frown,
EDWIN SCRANTOM.
" Sure now, and I slept last night in the field*ass d And poverty's unconquevajjle'liiary <t«
{p"Editors
with
whom
wo
exchnnge, Mill please
In
life's
low
vale
remote
has
pin'd
alone,
come
and forgot to shut tbe^gate."
Then dropt iiito the grave, uhpitied and unknown. give the above a few insertions in their appersi
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wonld hazard every th'iSg to overcome it, the
ken them-that they were lost. Is it theft mat dizzy distance awed even him. "How prdvo •
ter of surprise that he did accompany Donald kingly pretty it is, j " said Flora, "yet no one
CONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.
and that afterwards he did forget his misan can get it." She had hardly spoken, before
"But Donald," said Rawley, for they were thropy?.
already well acquainted, " you did disappoint But where is the Pale Cheek now? H< the Pale Cheek was on: the point. A fearfu
that unmannerly beast. Afinedinner he waswalks alone, and seems to shun the acquaint shriek escapedhe.rlips, and then she called to
preparing to make of this beautiful body of ance of Rawley. Yet why? His own solil him and imploredxhlrti to desist, but he heeded
her not. She rive'ted her whole soul upon
mine."
oquy will answer best. Of late he loves to bi the dauntless hero as he moved from one crag
" I think you narrowly escaped a hug.1' alone and murmer to himself.
" Aye, and such a loving one too; I could " Yes," said he, " I knew, when Ifirstsavto another, till at last he stood upon the very
brink. With one arm locked around a proread it in his eye."
him, that the Pale Cheek might now return to jection of the rock, he fearlessly bent over the
"Perhaps I did wrong in interrupting so his tribe, or
deep chasm, plucked the flower and placed it
sweet an embrace ?"
knew
, , ,
knew that
that aa paler
paler cheek,
cheek, and
and whiter
whiter brow.
brow, in his bosom. A single start—almost a breath
"Not at all, I assure you, for I had made
, ...
,, .
*• „ 1 A i would have precipitated him into the abyss
. and milder eyes would be preferred. And but his nerves, though bent, were steady and
the flower was his. He turned to descend,
up my mind to die in the arms of his bearshw. . ,, . , ,., . . . ,
.. x ,
J
r
*
., , ,
,
, n yet, (but she did not then know him,) when but the rock on which he stood was unhinged.
me ' Henry ' softer
than she ever .did Flora hears the tumble—the crash—she saw
But
though,
I dotree
thinkwethewere
sound
ofcalled
e.,
him seriously
do wn from
the large
under,
•• u . ., .,. .
^ - I U ,- J U
u 1 • him swing o'er the abyss and saw no more;
3
!we
andmet
sheinlay
my of
arms,
alid hid
, ° *,
. again beft,
theinedge
the wood
onher
ourcheek
return,in
and had no time to salute him again before I my
_.__,bosom, like
.... Athe
, „frightened
. , ^_.._ , -,fawn under
, _ xthe
. but the Pale Face had caught upon the branch
your
rifle
was
the
more
welcome
smack,
for
*
.
*•
*.
i.«
i
i
1
i
was about to have the honor of his more inti-; neck of its dam. But, how soon she started,1 of a tree and swung himself at arms length
fmate acquaintance."
.-.
, ,
, : when shefirstsaw him, she looked on me, and over the deep gulf, and the rock rolled beneath
and sprang away as if she was angry that an
I was,
going towards
he"had
me myself,
at disadvantage.
I hadhim,
just for
bro'tr .. . _ , „ _ , „. ,.
, _
,.,.
j Indian bad held her:- Then she thought of th him.
had discovered hii=n, when I heard the salutawhite- man, and her neck and cheek burned When Flora awoke from the deep death
lion between you. I* saw, at once, the aim
like the rising sun. Her eye fell not on me, &. which came over her, the Pale Cheek stood
was not correct,(pardon me, but /would hav
walked alone. The white man has seen her & before her as calm and unmoved as if nothinglooked at the heart,)—"
his
heart tells him that the sky is not purer or had happened. He cast^me look upon her
" And so did I, but—"
,
fairer. She talks not to the indian now as she pale features, pulled theflowerfrom his bosom
" But you did not hit it. Well we'll no talked
tolne» Henry. Is an
a Wolf, thai laid it upon her hand, and, saying, ujkt whitt
quarrel about that; but I saw where you hi he cannot feel ? or a panther that ne
would de man loves!" departed.
him and thought the interference of a third,
stray?. Has an indian no heart?." And he 'Tis midnight, and Flora dreams. She sees
person might became necessary. You saw
darted into the forrest, as if he would flee from the flower hang o'er the cliff, but the Pale
where I looked, ji*8tf as he had assumed his
his own thoughts.
Cheek is at her side and she regards it with
most imposing attitude ]
" It was imposing ! but I think he must be The Pale Cheek had dared tofeel, although unconcern. She turns to speak to him, but
troubled with an affection at the heart, for i he knew it not till Rawley came; but when he is gone,and she is there alone. The rock
he saw him walk with Flora, and saw hermoves-she sees Henry on its top. She hears
"certainly failed him."
lean on his arm, and lookup into his eyes and the crash and sees him swing o'er the dark,
" A bullet is different from an arrow."
smile, he knew that he loved, and felt thatdeep gulf, hanging by the feeble branch. It
" And more affecting."
Flora would forget him. Yet when she met bends—cracks—is broken ! No shriek escaThus did these two young hunters talk of
him, she smiled on him, but he would believe ped from his lips, but she caught his eye, and
an occurrence that had nearly proved fatal to
twas not as sweet as when she smiled on its dark wandering told of death. O God .'
one of them.
Rawley, and he avoided her. She had asked that look! She sprang to save him, and she,
Rawley possessed a bold and reckless yet him why, but he gave her no answer. He had
generous disposition, and seem'd to search for seen her weep when no one else was near & too, swung o'er the deep abyss and fell down,
danger merely that he might laugh at its ter- she supposed herself unseen, and he had tur-down the dark passage, and her hand rested
ror when 'twas past. He had left his parents, ned away that he might not behold her weep upon the damp cold features of Henry, and
who reside in one of our larger cities, for the for him. Flora, accompanied by Denald and she knew he was dead! ^Then Rawley came
express purpose of hunting alone, in the west- Rawley, were walking in the wood, Donald and as she clung to the dfead body, he spurned it with his foot. And' Donald was thero
ern wilderness. Nor man nor dog was his occupied with his gun and Rawley conversing
and her father -all in that dark deep place*
companion, except that, at times, he would with Flora, when they came to a deep gulf.
Then came a horde of ruthless Indians and
hunt in company with some solitary savage This was the object of their visit, and they sat
bore off Jhe dead body; a^d Rawley and Do
for a few hours. Rumour (for the tale after-down near its brink to admire its grandeur.
nald im>' helped unclaspiher hands. She woko
wards came) said he had loved; and he, him- Flora, who was extravagantly fond of flow- n an^gony too terrible to be endured and
«elf, had acknowledged to Donald that when ers, and had already wreathed a nosegay from then closed her eyes again as if she could forlie left bis friends he told one he should die in the wildest she had found, pointed to some vi- get. The vision had vanished, but its rememthe wilderness. He had, however, not been olets which clustered a little way down the brance was still there; too powerful and too
long a misanthrope when Donald rescued him ;ulf, and said they were beautiful,, Rawley bitter to be overcome by sleep. She arose &
from the embrace they spoke of. It was withmmediately gathered them, but when he rc- left her apartment. A narrow pathway ieel
some difficulty that Rawley was pursuaded to urned she was gazing at a large and most her, unconsciously, toward the wood, and
accompany him home, for he had resolved to beautiful flower on a far and dangerous point she had already proceeded some distance,
hate all, and wished to shun them, yet, when of the very brink. It was pretty and she wish- when she was :;2urmed by the sound of foot
Donald spoke kindly, he felt that he could not. ed she had it, but Rawley dared not attempt to steps following her. She turned, and by the
He had known friends, and had now been just obtain it. Although he loved danger and dim light of the- > ars, beheld the Tale OhrPk
long enough alone to know that he had forsaWRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

THE INDIAN'S BRIDE.
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approaching her. A shriek told the recogni- cribe, for they were on the opposite side of the riv- man he adopted it. He retired farther into
tion, for her dream in all its hideousncss had er ! I looked at the cataract, and thought of tlio wilderness, let himself for six dollars ft
rushed back upon her heart, and she would SAM PATCH.
A STUDENT, month, took a scbool^and was pronouneed
have fallen but for the quickness of her puran adept in teaching, the " young idea how to
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
shoot," and a prodigy in* learning. In illussuer. Again she was supported in his arms?
LEISURE HOURS—NO, 1.
tration, it was said that, in the short time of
and again her cheek was hid, though unconIt
has
been, and now is, the boast of our three months, he convinced as many of his
sciously, in his bosom. He uttered, almost
inaudibly, " tis the last!" but his voice arous- country that all, however poor, may acquire most promising pupils, that two and two are
ed her, and she knew that he had pressed his a sufficient education to qualify them for the four, and that five deducted from six, would
wild lips to her cheek, as it reclined upon his ordinary duties of their stations — that the leave one. He still lives up to the principles
means of acquiring knowledge are so general advanced in his pamphlet, pursues his own
bosom so helplessly.
that
every one may become a scholar, and I mode of teaching, and maintains most strenTO BE CON'TirsTJED.
presume many will say a philosopher. So let uously that you cannot make a Marble statue
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
it be: but that there are instances, in which the out of a block of Wood.
ST44OLL.
man of talents goes unrewarded' and genius
AfTON.
MR. EDITOR.—I trust your readers will give and practical science are placed in the backme full credit for truth when I tell them, and ground, 1 thinn I can fully illustrate. I knew E X T R A C T F R O M F A L K L A N D .
repeat it too upon mine honour, that a few mor-a pedant who had adopted a system of teachA change came o'er the spirit of his dream.
nings since, I actually " got up, put on my ing, as he said, [ I quote his own words, ] " by He was suddenly borne upon the winds and
clothes,1' and sauntered out before the day which he could make a youth of fourteen, a1 storms to the oceans of an eternal winter.—
had dawned. So early was it, that even good Latin scholar in a week, and familiar He fell stunned and unstruggling upon the
Time seemed fast asleep, for not a wheel was ivith the Greek in a month." He wrote a ebless and sluggish waves. Slowly ancT
heard, or ought of noise denoting life, save amphlet of one hundred pages, (which, by heavily they rose over him as he sank: then
my own solitary footsteps. Is it not sweet at he way, contained an introduction of forty came the lengthened and suffocating torture
such a time to be alone, especially if it be but ve pages, and a preface of fifty,) in a good of that drowning death—the impotent & conseldom, and feel for a moment one's self lord chool boy style; telling the world that he, ulsive contest vVith the closing water—the
of creation ?
ZBEBEE ScHooiiCRAFT, was the man, the gurgle, the choking, the bursting of the pent
The day had just began to show its first brtunate man who had discovered the happy breath—the flutter of the heart, its agony and
faint signs of being, when I awoke my com- naxim, tested by years of experience, that a ts stillness ! He recovered. He was a thoupanion. Being attired, we proceeded on our bol cannot be made a wise man, nor a wise and fathoms beneath the sea, chained to a
morning's walk, and soon found ourselves on man a fool. If any one should doubt it, he ock round which the heavy waters rose as a
the little island at the verge of the upper falls. ould produce sufficient testimonials to corrob- wall. He felt his own flesh rot and decay,
.The river roiled in grandeur over the rocks, orate his assertion. If it could have stopped erishing from his limbs piece by piece; and
and fell down the precipice .in natures own here, it might have been well for my friend tie saw the coral banks, which it requires
thousand ages to form, rise slowly from
inimitable sublimity. Oh ! had we been po- IEBEDEE ; but no : the Reviewer takes it up
heir slimy bed, and spread, atom by atom,
and
gives
us
fifty
closely
printed
pages
of
hi:
ets, it was a scene to have filled our most roill they became a shelter for the leviathan ;
mantic souls; but alas ! we were merely STU- own sage remarks, in which ho expresses no
heir growth was only a record of eternity; &
doubt
but
that
tl»o
system
or
instruction
might
DENTS, enjoying an early ramble for its novelver and ever, around and above him, came
ty. Another reason (for, craving my com- be carried to a degree of perfection, equal to
ast and misshaderi thing's—the wonders of
hat
expressed
by
Mr.
ScHooixRAn,
but
as
panion's pardon, I must tell ft,) why we rose
he secret deeps; and the sea serpent, the
le
had
seen
no
instance
of
a
young
scion
exthus early, and possibly it was the principal
uige chimera of the north, made its resting
one, was that some ladies were to have been panding itself so largely, in so short a time, place by his side, glaring upon him with a livhe very wisely concludes, that Mr. Schoolthere—not, I would have you understand, not
craft was either endeavouring to improve up- id and death-like eye, wan, yet burning as an
fairies, Uor yet were they the river nymphs
on the credulity of the people, or that the expiring sun. But over all-in every change,
"but real, honafidc, downright good girls
course of time had ushered him forward some in every moment of that Immortality, there
Well, we were there, and to our extreme
;entury or more—that the poor man was mis- was present one pale and motionless counmortification, alone. I need not say how often
taken, or that he could not have been in his enance, never turning from his own. Tlio
we looked this way, and thai, and gazed inright mind when he gave his views to the fiends sf hell, the monsters of the hidden otensely to catch the first far glimpse of their
world. And more, he finds a hundred gram- cean, had no horror so awful as the human
coining, nor need I say that as often as we matical errors, and as many words misspelt; face of the dead whom he had loved.
•razed,-so often, we saw, not the fair figures
all of which may be found in Webster's Spel- MRS. SIGOURKEY.—The ladies of this counwe awaited, but " just nothing at all."
try may justly put in their claims for distincThe sun had now risen, laughing in all its ling-Book, or the New Testament.
tion, in every path of literature, but particularI shall not attempt to vindicate his fame ly in poetry*• It is considered among the elesplendor at the sorry figures we cut. IU
companion exclaimed " how beautiful!"' bu from the gross imputation thus cast upon it gant accomplishments of the nge and a great
/thought " how provoking!" and sat down ai But alas for poor Zebedce : the light that wa number who possess the talent.prove that this
is aland of pure etherial fancy, and correct
the roots of an old tree to carve my wrath or to guide him on to fame and distinction onlj tuste. Mrs. Sigouraey who was known as a
its trunk. I had made but one letter—it wa threw him farther back in tho shade of obscu poet in her maiden dara, then Miss Huntley.
an initial, and my anger was gone—dissolv- rity. He read and re-read the article whicl has not with the cares or her family, as is often
case with female musicians, or poets, neged like the darkness amid which we started was the rock, where his fond hopes had been the
lected her devotions to the muse; but has giv1 had just complete! the name and w^g thin shipwrecked, and wept till all the colourin- en the world other effusions since, marked
king of its possessor. When my companior was drained from his cotton "kerchief. Tru with more strength and beauty than those
it was that he mourned over faded hopes—foi which charmed all who read them, in her
laughing, exclaimed, "there they are!"
earlier days. There is a sweetness, a depth
studied my bow and framed a complimen it was all he had; and thus it caused his coun of feeling, a grasp of thought, united with'jthe
for their tinged cheeks almost instantly, the tenance to be shaded, for in applying it he ha most perfect care and elegance in her writing
looked where he pointed. They were, in left: the stains of red and blue, upon his im that shows she was intended to be conspicudeed, there, tripping joyfully o'er the wei mortal phiz, and one would have surmisec ous among gifted minds, and an ornament to
the community. From her residence of ele«-rass, and tittering like birds in the summer from the flood of tears that he shed on the oc gance & taste on the banks of the lovely ConI'layfully waving their handkerchiefs, thej casion, that the head, that great reservoir ol necticut she sends forth her minstrelsy, to'guide
t&emed eager, in some way, to bjd us a gooc all human greatness, contained but little elst the young and delight the old,and to improve
all ages; may it be long before others shall
morning; and we felt, or at least /did, sensa than a pool of water. There appeared now supply her place; may the flowers of hep arbut
one
course
left
for
him,
and
like
a
wist
tigns too powerful for my weak pen to des
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bouts bloom, and her harp be in tune, until na
tinguished man from our rod brothers. It was
From the Nashville Republican, Sept. 1
ture shall require that repose that philosophy THE INDIANS.—Information from Franklin indeed a scene of the deepest interest, to see
contemplates with composure, and religion which may bo relied on, gives assurance that these hoary chiefs—untutored sons of the forwithTvisions of hope and transport.—Sketches
(1
there is every prospect of the conclusion of a est—about to separate from a man so long
of Public Character.
treaty with the Chickasaw nation, a delegation known to them, and by them so much beloved ;
HIJVTS TO MECHANICS AJYD WORK- from which has been at Franklin since the 20ih under circumstances too, which brought to
ult. On Friday evening last the President left their minds that they were about to leave the
IJYG'MEJY.
If you would avoid the diseases which your them, having confided the negociation and ar- land of Iheir youth, where the bones of their
particular trades and work are liable to pro- rangement of the treaty to the Secretary at fathers reposed. The conflicting emotions,
duce, attend to the following hints.
War and Gen. Coffee. The President, we un- brought upon them by their attachment to
Keep if possible, regular hours. Never derstand, will deprirt for Washington this home, and a recollection, on the other hand,
suppose that you have done extra work, when
you set up till midnight, and do not rise till week. Before leaving Franklin, he was in- that under the laws of the white man they
formed through the Agent, that his Chicka- could not be contented and happy, were clearly
eight or nine in the morning.
Abstain from ardent spirits, cordials, and saw friends desired to see and bid him fare- visible,& did not fail to inspire a generous sensimalt liquors. Let your drink be, like that of well previous to his departure. In half an bility in every bosom. These incidents, howFranklin when he was a printer, pure water. hour after, he *aet them at the Masonick Hail, ever, prove that nothing of compulsion, or even
Never use tobacco in any form. By chew
1
ing smoking or snuffing, you spend money where being surrounded by the Chiefs, a most esembling it, has been on this occasion resorwhich would help to clothe you, or enable interesting interview took place amidst a ted to. The result has been a voluntary deteryou, if single, to make a useful present to an crowd of persons who were present to wit- mination, by the Indians,/under existing ciraged mother, or dependant sister, or, if mar- ness it.
mmstances, to remove, because they find it
ried, to buy your wife a frock, or get books The President, with the Secretary of War mpossible to live under the laws of the state
for your children. You also, by any of these
filthy practises, injure your health, bringing and Gen. Coffee,-4iaving arrived, took their po- vvhich claims jurisdiction over them.
on Lead-ache, gnawing at the stomach, low sition within the centre of a square occupied
DOYLESTOWN, Sept. 13.
spirits, trembling Of the limbs, and, at times, by the Chiefs. Having shaken hands with him,
COUNTERFEITING.—About 3 o'clock in the afsleeplessness.
one of them handed a paper to Major Eaton.
• Be particular in preserving your skin clean,
ternoon of Monday last, two young men, of
by regularly washing your hands, and face, which they requested him to read to their great very genteel appearance, carrying a valise,
and mouth, before each meal, and your whole Father. It was as follows :
stopped at the sign of the bear, on the old road
body at least once a week; and by combing
FRANKLIN, TEN. August 27,1830. leading from Trenton to Lambertsville, and
and brushing your hair daily.
called for a room. This being shown them,
To our Great Father the President
Always have fresh air in the room in which
they
took possession of it, and appeared so seYour
red
children,
the
Chiefs
and
head
men
you work, but so that you shall not be in a
draft.
of the Chickasaws. have had un«1er considera- cretly concealed during the whole afternoon
Take a short time in morning, if possible, tion the talk of our Father, and also the talk and evening, that suspicions were entertained
and always in the evening, or towards delivered to us by the commissioners, Major by the family that their intentions wei'e of no
sundown, for placing your body in a natural
good. There was no person about the ian exposture, by standing erect, and exercising Eaton and Gen. Coffee.
cept females, and about 9 in the evening, the
your chest and limbs by a walk w here the air The subject submitted for our consideration daughter of the landlord, and another young
is purest.
is to us of great importance. On the decision
If confined in doors, let your food consist we this day make and declare to you and the lady of the house, resolved to watch their
in a large proportion, of milk aud bread, and world, depends our fate as a nation and as a movements, in order to discover what could be
the object of such clandestine proceedings.—well-boiled vegetables. Meat and.iish ought
ey accordingtyHvTffnTr'to the door of the room,
to be used sparingly, and only at dinner., You people.
?ire better without coffee, tea, or chocolate.— Father, you say you have travelled a longTh
and peeping through a crevice in it, observed
If you use any of them, you ought not to more way to talk to your red children. We have lis- one of the strangers (sitting at a table, writing,
than once in the day.—Journal of health.
tened,and your words have sunk deep into our and, as they supposed, signing counterfeit
A military officer being at sea, in a dread- hearts. As you arc about to set out for Wash- money. They immediately rushed in, and acful storm, his lady, who was sitting near him ington City, before we shake our Father's hand, cused him with the act, when he quickly comand filled with alarm for the safety of the ves- perhaps with many of us for the last time, we menced gathering up various implements, of
sel, was so surprised at his composure and have requested this meeting, to tell you that their business, concealing a bundle of notes
serenity, that shewied out " My dear are you after sleeping upon the talk you sent us, and with his hat, and was preparing to make hfs
not afraid? How is it possible you can be so the talk delivered to us by our brothers, Major escape without any resistance. But the ladies
calm in such a storm?" He arose from a Eaton and Gen. Coffee, we are now ready to feeling determined that he should not so easily
chair lashed to the deck, and supporting himself by a pillar of a bed place, he drew his enter into a treaty based upon the principles get away, grasped at the hat, and a violent
sword and pointing it to the breast of his wife communicated to us by Major Eaton and Gen. scuffle now ensued. In the meantime the other stranger, who was in bed, jumped out en dishe exclaimed, " Are you not afraid?" She Coffee.
habille,
and began putting on his clothes. They
instantly replied, No, certainly not." "Why?"
Your friends and brothers.
both finally made off, but not without leaving
said the officer. " Because," rejoined his lady,
(Signed, &c.)
" I know the sword is in the hand of my husforty-five dollars in spurious bills, (which was
band, and he loves me too well to hurt me." The President promptly replied: he told them taken from them by force) as well as their
" Then, said he remember I know in whom
press, ink, &c. &c. a fine fur hat, nearly new,
I have believed, and that He holds the winds of the great pleasure and satisfaction he had an elegant breast pin, a pair of stockings, a
in his fist, and the Waters in the hollow of his enjoyed in seeing them. Some of them had
been long known to him, and he assured them good flag silk handkerchief, and other articles
hand."
that their long continued friendship had not of apparel. The bills were of the denominaManhood, is but a skeleton, and attraction been, and would not be, interrupted. He was tion of five dollars, on the Union Bank of New
but" food for worms. Thus forever will it
York, the paper good, but the engraving rathbe with man? Like a fair ship he must go about, he said, to separate from them to return er roughly executed—some of the bills were ento
his
pablick
duties
at
Washington,
and
might
down, and the waves hide him. Love with
dorsed with two names—some with only thn
its blandishments is but a dreara—life but a meet them no more ; but his earnest hope was name of the Cashier, and some were without
thing which to-day is and to-morrow is not! that the Great Spirit would take care of, bless either and not filled up.
But when I see the moon beam rest upon the and preserve them. He then rose and bade
graves.of those loved by me in youth, I think
An esteemed correspondent has written the
of other worlds, when the disappointment of them an affectionate farewell. One of the foregoing statement, of an occurrence which
principal
Chiefs
rushed
forward,
and
grasp
this will pass like a summer cloud away, and
took place in New Jersey, opposito Taylorsing with both hands, exclaimed " God bless ville, in Bucks co. The young ladies certainfruition take the place of mockery.
you, my great Father," and overcome by hie ly displayed a great shore of courage, and are
A man may be a hypocrite all his life long feelings turned away. The President and entitled to the thanks of the community. W e
before the public; but ho man ever was be- Chiefs were much affected, and the whole house hope the publick will be on the look out for
fore his own family. His true disposition is manifested a sensible and lively emotion at the these Counterfeiters, that they may he brought
that which they see, however it may appear interesting interview and separation of this dis- 'o justice, and receive the punishment Ihcy Ue
serve.
abroad.
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nd returned to England in 1782. In 1795 hecould not be grasped with the hand,and where
decks were not screened by it the pitch
was made governor of Gibralter, and died the
boiled out from the seams. The swell rolled
Comprising a Initf History of some of the most distin- soon after.
in from the omngan long shining undulations,
gnislud Characters of Ameiica, since its first discov- Charles Clinton, a native of Ireland, emi- like a sea of quicksilver, whilst every now
ery : arranged in.Alphabctical order grated early to New-York, where he main- and then a flying fish would spring out from
unruffled bosom of the heaving water, and
Charles Chauncey, L. L. D was secretary tained a high character for usefulness and the
away like a silver arrow until it dropped with
of State, and afterwards a judge of the Su- respectability. He was the father of James a flash into the sea again.
preme Court of the state of Connecticut, and and George Clinton ; died in 1773.
The crew were listlessly spinning oakum
died 1822.
Jaines Clinton, was a Major General in the and mending sails, under the shade of the awthe only exception to the general lanarmy;
himself «as a- ning;
John Chester, a colonel in the American American
».«..«.«.. ui
u, , «distinguished
» « U B ™ r o «»»«„•
- w e r e j o h n Crow the black, and Jacko
Army, distinguished himself at the battle of rave and mdefat.gable officer m the wars of ^the imonkey
n o n k e v . T h e former who was an improvBunker's Hill; died 1809.
he French and Indians, and in the revolution isitore of a rough stamp, set out on the bowBenjamin Chew, a native of Maryland, was was with Gen. Sullivan on his expedition to sprit, through choice, beyond the shade of the
without hat or shirt, like a bronze
chief judge of the Supreme court of Penn. he Gcnesee Country; was for some time canvass,
bust, busy with his task, whatever it might
and afterwards judge of the high court of commander of the Northern Section of the be, singing at the top of his pipe, and between
Appeals of that State. He died in 1810.
Union, stationed at Albany, and was after, whiles, confabulating with his hairy ally, as
Thomas Chittenden, first governor of Ver- wards at the seige of Yorktown. He closed if he had been a messmate. The monkey
was hanging by the tail from the dolphin
mont and president of the convention -which his military career by bidding an affectionate striker, admiring what John called "his own
formed the constitution of that State. He was farewell to Washington at New-York, and ugly face in the water." ''Tail like yours,
Jacko, would be a good ting for a sailor, it
a native of Connecticut and an illiterate man? etiring to.private life. He died in 1812.
but yet he possessed great natural talents and George Clinton was brother to James and would leave his two hands free aloft—more
use, more hornament, too, I'm sure, den de
an eminent Lawyer and member of Congress piece
great private virtue. He died in 1797.
of greasy junk dat hangs from de caproin
New-York
1776.
He
was
an
active
Benjamin Church was distinguished for his
tain's taftrail. Now I shall sing to you, how
exploits in the Indian Wars, in New-England supporter of the Revolution, and of his coun- dat Corraorantee rascal, my fader, was sell
and commanded the party that killed the fa try, and during the war he rendered essential me on de Gold Coast:
service to the American arms. He was re"Two red night cap, one long kniie,
anou3 Philip. He died in 1718.
All him get for Q,uacko,
peatedly
chosen
governor
of
New-York,
and
William Charles Claibournc was governor
For gun next day, him sell his wife—
was
elected
Vice
President
of
the
United
You link dat good song, Jacko?
of the State of Louisania and the Missisipp:
Chocko, chocko," chattered the monkey.,
Territory; afterwards elected to the Senate States in 1804. He died in 1812.
George Clinton, Admiral of the English Na- as if in answer. " Ah, you tink so: sensible
of the United States. He died in 1803.
honimal! What is dat ? Shark? Jacko, come
Thomas Clapp was President of Yale Col- vy and governor of the colony of New-York up, sir, don't you see a big shovel nosed fish
before
the
revolution
;
afterwards
returned
to
looking at you. Pull your hand out of the
lege, and one of the most profound scholars
water, I teM you." The negro threw himself
of his age. He published a history of Yale England.
the gammoning of the bow-sprit, to take
College, and conjectures upon meteors, and De-Witt Clinton, son of Gen. James Clin- on
hold of the poor ape, who mistaking his kind
ton,
was
born
in
Orange
county
N.
Y.
1769
constructed the first Orrery or Planetarium
and ignorant of his danger, shrunk
In 1797 he was elected a member of the Leg- intentions,
from him, lost his hold and fell into the sea.
in America. He died in 1767.
islature from the city of New-York, and soon The shark then instantly sank to have a run,
John Clarke, one of the first founders of after of the Senate. In 1802 he was chosen a then
dashed to bis prey, raising1 his snout over
Rhode-Island, whither he was obliged to flee member of the United (States Senate, and him, and shootiag his head and shoulderson account of his religious sentiments, which from 1803 to 1807 he was Mayor of the city three or four feet out of water, seized poor
[being a "Baptist] were at variance with those of New-York. During Jhis time he was, for Jacko, shrieking in his jaw, whilst his small
bones cracked and crunched under the monwhich prevailed in Massachusetts. He died nine months, in the Legislature, and member ster's
triple row of teeth.
of the Council of Appointment. In 1811 he Whilst this small tragedy was acting— and
John CJarke, a governor of the State of Del was elected Lieut. Governor of the state or painful enough it was to the kind hearted
aware : died at Smyrna in 1821.
was
New-York, and from that time till 1815 was gro—I
g
g looking out towards the horizon,
horizon,
Abraham Clarke, a member of Congress again Mayor of the city of New-York. In watching the first dark bliil§ippl f th
watching
the
first
dark
bliil§ipple
of
when a rushing noise passed the sea
from New-Jersey, before and after the adop- KIT | » was appointed a C o r o n e r of £
I
looked up and saw a glinaso,
gallinaso,the
the
tion of the Federal Constitution,, and a signei Canals. In the same year he was elected
of the Declaration of Independence. He die Governor of the State of New-York almost large carrion crow of the tropics, sailing, contrary to the habits of his kind, seaward over
in 1794.
without • opposition, and was re-elected in the brig. Ifollowed it with my eyes until it
Jeremiah Clarke, President of the Colonj 1824 and again in 1826. He died suddenly vanished in the distance, when my attention
was attracted by a dark speck, far out in the
of Rhode Island; died in 1648.
at Albany in 1828.
offing, with a little tiny white sail. With my
Walter-Clarkc, was governor of Rhode la
glass I made it out to be a ship's boat, but sa\v
A SCENE OFF JAMAICA.
andforseveral years, and died in 1700.
no one on board, and the sail was idly flapThe
Torch
was
lying
at
anchor
in
BlueGeorge Clark, was governor of New-Yorl field's Bay. It was between eight and nine ping about the mast.
in 1737. He returned to England; died 1763. in the morning; the land wind haddied away, On making my report, I was desired to pult
it in a gig;, and as we approached,
Malhew Clarkson, of New-York, born i and the sea breeze had not yet set in—there towards
one of the crew said he tho't he saw some one
was
not
a
breath
stirring.
The
pendant
from
1758; he was a Major General in the revolu
over the bow. We drew nearer and
mast head fell sluggishly down, and clung peering
tionary army, and particularly distinguishc the
I saw him distinctly—" Why dont you haul
among the rigging like a dead snake, whils the
sheet aft, and come djown to us sir."
himself at the battle of Bridgewater. He sub the folds of tUb St. George's ensign, tha
He neither moved nor answered, but as the
sequently held various public offices. Hi hung from the mizen peak, were as motionless boat
arose and fell on the short sea raised bv
name is associated with those who fought an as if they had been carved in marble.
the first of the breeze, the face kept mopping
&
The
anchorage
was
one
unbroken
mirror,
bled for American Independence, and in pri except where its glass-like surface was shive- and mowing at us over the gun-wale
"
I
will
soon
teach
you
manners,
my
fine
vate life, with the most devoted virtues.
red into sparkling ripples by the gambols of
give way, men," and Ifirediny musket
Josiah Clayton, was a governor of Dela the shipjack, or the flashing stoop of his ene- fellow!
when
the
crow that I had seen, rose from the
M are. and a member of the United States Sett my the pelican; and the reflection of the ves boat into the air, but immediately alighted
sel
was
so
clear
and
steady,
that
at
the
dis
ate. He died in 1799.
tance. of a cable's length, you would not dis again to bur astonishment, vulture like, with
Henry Clinton, a Brittish General in the war tinguish the water line, nor tell where the sha outstretched wings upon the head.
the shadow of his hornble plume
of the revolution; wa*s grand-son of the Ear] dow began, until the casual dashing of a buc theUnder
face seemed on the instant to alter like u
ket
overboard
for
a
few
moments
broke
up
th<
of Lincoln, and became captain of the Guards
hideous change in a dream: It appeared to
phantom ship; but the wavering fragment become
in 1758- In ITS lie was appointed comman soon
a death>l!Ue paleness, and anon
re-united, and she again floated double, streakedofwith
blood. Another stroke of the
der in chief in America; evacuated Philade like the swan of the poet. The heat was so
the chin had fallen down and the tomrue
phia the same year; took Charlestown 17W intense that the iron staunchions ofthe awnin« oar,
was falling out. Another pull; the eyes
SKETCHES OF BIOGRAPHY.
No. V3XX.
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irone, and from their sockets, brains
and iletnan and a favorite with the ladies, it is onlj fully touched his whiskers, and departed
blood were fermenting, andflowing1down the necessary to state that he was an unknown
The full round moon was now high in the
cheeks. It was the face of a putrefying corpse. (not the Great, I ween,) a passionate ad heavens,—the streets were silent, save the
In this floating coffin we found the body of an- mirer of Byron, and withal, sported a pair tread of a few solitary individuals who loiterother snilor.doubled across one of the thwarts, of provokingly clever ivhiskcrs, which, to his ed to enjoy the air and beauty of the night.
with a long Spanish knife sticking between his honor be it said, he ranked next in his affec- The pillow of our lover had no charms for
ribs, as if he had died ht some mortal struggle; tions to the adorable Emma. It is proper to him: ho wandered to Front Street, qnd there
or what was equally probable, had put an 1end observe, moreover, that ne was a zealous made sundry poetical ejaculations to the
to himself, in this phrenzy. Whilst along the propagandist of Phrenology, not only believ-moon-beams, that were sleeping on the wavebottom of the boat, arranged with, some shew ing in the bumps of the skull, but maintainingless bosom ofthe Ohio. He passed up Mainof care, and covered by a piece of canvass, that a man's brains ore in exact proportion to Sireet to the canal, and perambulated its
stretched across an oar above it, lay the re- the size and color Jif his whiskers. Deeply banks as far as the Lunatic Asylum, thinking
mains of a beatiful boy. about fourteen years imbued with this pRrasible theory, he fancied alternately of Emma aud his whiskers. He
cf age apparently but a few hours dead.— himself a fellow of splendid genius, and con- looked at his repeater—it was the witching
fSome biscuit, a roll ofjerked beef, and an ear- sequently cherished the bushy ornaments of hour of midnight. He bethought him of a
serenade 'neath the window of that sanci uary
thern water jar lay beside him, showing at his cheeks with unwonted care.
least that hunger could have no share in his Our heroine—but pshaw ! why attempt to in which his beloved was wont to weave and
destruction; but the pipkin was dry, and the describe her 1—every body in the city knows unweave
small water cask in the bow was staved and Emma: She's none of your cxtraordinaries, H " The rich train of her amber-dropping1 hair."
is true, and I like her the better for it. She True, he was unable to 'discourse s.weet
empty.
AVe had no sooner cast our graplin over the would not pass for a Die Vernon, a Cherubi- musick" on a lute, bgt he could sing, and what
bow, and begun to tow the boat to the ship, na de Willoughby, nor a Lucy Brandon—she his voice lacked in melody, he hoped to supthan the abominable bird that we had scared,-is neither a Venus de Medicis in person, nor a ply in pathos. In a few minutes he scaled the
settled down into it again notwithsanding our!Madame
de Stael in intellect; and yet she fardenfence, and stood beneath the window
proximity, and began to peck at the face of *s a right down clever girl, with enough of of Emma's bed-chamber, in which a dim light
the dead boy. At this instant we heard a beauty, common sense, and good feelings, (to was still perceptible. Why was the tair ocgibbering noise &; saw something like a bun- say nothing of her worldly chattels,) to con cupant up at this hour ? was she sleepless 1
die of old rags roll out from beneath the stern teantmore aspiring cavalier, than our whis had she been gazing on the placid heavens
*heet and apparently make a fruitless attemp kered knight.
and thinking of him ? was she not in love?
Emma had oft been wooed, bufnever won These thoughts came pleasantly upon our heto drive the gallinaso from his prey. Heave
and earth, what an object met our eyes! I and when this hero entered the list of her ro's mind, as a summer shower would now
•was a full grown man, but so wasted that on sighing swains, there were a thousand and come upon the scorched and dusty earth.
of the boys lifted him by his belt with on one tea table conjectures upon his chance o Here we leave him for the present, looking up
hand. His knees were drawn up to his chir success. Week after week rolled away;— at the window, and softly clearing his throat
his hands were like tha talons of a bird, whil the knight's love, waxing hotter and hotter,— for the serenade.
the falling in of his chocolate colored am the lady-fair preserving the even tenor of he
time after his departure, Emma
withered features gave an unearthly relief t way, with a winning sort of non-committalsatForatsome
the parlour window, gazing at the
tact,
that
would
have
done
credit
to
thePrem
his forehead, over which the horny and tran
moon, and killing mosquitoes. At last, upon
^parent skin was braced so tightly that ier himself. Bright visions, it is true, of con going to her bed chamber, she found the winseemed ready to burst. But in the midst o nubial felicity, danced before his imagination dow up, the gossamer curtains of her bed unhis desolation, his deep set, coal black eye and caused him to draw his glovelcss hand, drawn, and the room alive with the enemy
sparkled as two diamonds, with the fever o with more than ordinary self-complacency from whom she had just fled. Here was a terhis suffering, there was a fearful fascination ii: over his glossy whiskers, but still he was to rible state of things, for Emma had one of
their flashing brightness, contrasted with th tally unable to find one solitary proof, that hi* your fair thin skins, of which all well bred
death-like aspect of the face and rigidity o person, his poetry, :<or his foxy appendages had mosquitoes are particularly fond. She was a
the frame. When sensible of our presence touched, even the enamel " of her dear littl little proud, moreover, (and what daughter of
lie tried to spenk, but eou!d only utte
Thus stood matters at the time of which w Eve is not 1) ofher beauty, and the idea of hamoaning sound. At length he articulated
ving her face covered with myriads' of red
• Aqua, aqua!" W e had not a drop of watei are speaking. The day preceding this memo blotches was horrible—absolutely shocking.
in the boat. " EL muchacho esto moriencV rable night had been intensely hot : the fier;What was to be done ? She had heard that
sun went down in his glory, tinging with s
desed; aqua!'
flood of purple and crimson light, the white by burning aromatics in a room, the ensmy
W e got on board, and the surgeon gav masses
vapour that overspread our Italian would be put to flight: so. taking her washihe poor fellow some weak tepid grog. H sky. Itofwas
one of those sunsets of gorgeous bowl, she descended quietly lo the parlour,
gradually uncoiled himself; his voice from be beauty, for which
our western world is unri- and emptied a decanter [her papa is not a
ing weak and husky, became comparatively valled, and which alike defy the pen of the member ofthe temperance society) of old Mb<-!ear. " El hijo, Aqua para mi pedrillo, No poet, and the pencil of the painter. As the nongahela into it. She next sought the medlo hace para mi—Oh, la nochc passado, la gray and sombre hues of twilight at lengll icine chest, and added a goodly portion of esnoche passado!" He was told to compose gradually stole upon this respondent scene sences, among which by a small mistake she
himself, and that the boy would be taken care the " chaste cold moon " arose in the east, and turned in some castor oil, and two or three
of. " Dexa me verlo entonces; oh Dios imperceptibly blended her silver rays with ths ounces of tincture of assnfirtida, that her dear
tlexa me varlo," and he crawled groveling o vanishing twilight ofthe west. At this hour, mama, who had weak nerves, prudently keptiiis chest Jike a crushing worm, across the so fruitful in romance.--so propitious to love-- in the house. In one of the draws she found a
Week, until he got his head over the. portsill our hero rtiade his accustomary salutation to bunch of dried penny-royal, [the old lady was
and looked down into the boat. He there be- the adored Emma, as she sat at the parlour a great believer hi simples.] this s!ib crumpled
luild the pale face of his dead son; it was the window, watching the -white clouds, now pas- between her taper lingers, and also dropped
last object'he ever saw. '•' Ah do mi!" He sing iway upon noiseless wings, and display- into the bowl. Thus armed with a compound
Toaned heavily, and dropped his face against ing a star-embossed canopy of blue. Ten worthy the cauldron of Ilscate, the valiant
i lie ship's sitle- he was dead.—[Blackwood's o'clock found them still at the window. Em- Emma once more sought her chamber, flxma was twirling and pulling to pieces a small cdly bent upon dislodging her enemy. Sho
:>Ingazine.]
nosegay, and listening to her knight, whose placed the bowl upon her wash-stand, and
hand was ever and anon drawn over his touched the oleaginous admixture with her
the Cincinnalti Chronicle.
candle. Instantly u low blue flame spread
whiskers, Avhilc in a ' 'silve
eyy'he held over the surface ofthe liquid, sending up a
<E AND MOSQUITOES.
'converse swoef with the fil being by his wreathed column of odoriferous and nausecThe course of true love never dkl nm smooth." side.
Ofthe precise import of this interview,
smoke. By and by the flame rose hiVh*.,
"Goodnight! dearest Emma, and may an or the complexion of Emma's thoughts, weting
3r and higher, and the odour of the barnfnnujigel's slumbers be yours."
have no particular information ; for such is the mixture became more and more intolerably!
Huch was the parting salutation of a gallanf waywardness of woman's heart, that even The flames, she feared, were endangeringtho
knight, as he rose fi'o'm.the soia, gently the Sibylline leaves, cannot always unfold the house—the smoke was making her deadly
pressed a lily white hand, and bowing depar- exact 'moment in love, when romance just sick: -she seized the howl, and turning tp the
ted This happened, courteous reader, some mellowed into passion, without losing any ol window, quickly poured out the blazing conHired weeks since, at a certain brick domicil ts luxurious vagueness, mingles with the en- ents : as it came in contact with the air, the
in this city For some two months anterior husiasm of its dreame, the ardent desires of whole instantly ignited, and descended in a
rothte period, the # said knight had been a reality," But the hour for seperation had connected and glowing sheet of Hume. This
• looker on in Venice. He was by profes- ome, and the conversation, in which had unfortunately took place, just as our hero,
sion a Corinthian, of a genteel air, measuringbeen strangely mingled, poetry and moon- with eyes upturned, and mouth widj oj 0.1^
,~«cactlyfivefeet five in his {lumps, with a gen- shine, the stellar depths of heaven and love's was giving melody to the lines ;
corrotypaU, thot would any time have oung dream, was now ended. Our cavalier,
"Look out upon the stars, my love.
those angel slum.uJifi
mercury in
in a Farcnheit, if brought Invoking for Emma's pillow
1
And shtttno them with thy pyos.
raised the'mercury
aers
of
which
wo
hmx
already
spoken,
gracein juxta position with it That ho was a gen-
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He saw it is true, thefierysheet, as it emerged
from the window but mistaking it for the 'purple light of love' he "stood stock still," and
was instantly enveloped in a mass of liquid
flame. One wild howl of agony was sent
quavering on the tranquil air, as our blazing
hero, fiercely persued by the old watch dog,
shot like meteor thro' the bean-poles and cabbages of the garden, leaving in his wake, a
lambent streak of flame.
Emma, alarmed for a moment at the cry
of distress, stood gazing at the apparition, but
supposing she had only started a thief, closed
the shutters of her wiudow, and, braving the
musquetoes, placed her lovely cheek upon
the pillow.
Early next morning, the tonsorial apparatus of one of our fashionable barbers, passed
over the face of the serenading hero, and removed whatsoever of his noble whiskers was
not burnt off. Thus shorn <^f his "locks of
.beauty," the singed knight passed to the Cincinnati Eye Infirmary, in Third street, for the
purpose of having the fiery particles extracted from his scorched and reddened opthalmic
organs^,. From that hour to this, our unfortunate lover has, not been seen in this city.—
"Whether he has>migrated to other climes,
where the "purple ligfetof love" burns less intensely, or, whether disguised by the removal
of his matchless whiskers, he remains incog
among us are matters upon which we decline
to adventure an opinion.

of fellowship. The Duke of Orleans. Viscount "What is designed here, is to oppose the
Chateaubriand, Talleyrand, and numberless o- government; and from the tone of the Carthathers, retired to some secluded village as ex- gena Gazette, you^will perceive that this is the
iles and strangers in a foreign land. An ocpan object. They are delayed by the small size of
separated them and their native France. Their the party they possess, and the want of confU
home, their thoughts, feelings, recollections, all dence which prevails among themselves. Oh
centered there. They burned with indignation that they would make the attempt, and thenat the spoiler's triumphs, and every breeze car- the government would be able to discover who
ried their bitter denunciations across the At- are its friends and who are not, and not be oblantick. They saw no beauty in the trophies liged to show kindness with the hope of con
1
of the conqueror, and every -m;tory he achiev- ciliating. There is no conciliating tyrants. It
ed was but a record of their misfortune. The seems strange that the opinion of this place
fortune of war soon changed the aspect of af- h tving been declared our side, should be represented as meaning something else; but this
fairs, and destiny put a limit to his career
The whirlwind and the storm abated, and the is owing t» the fact that Montilla has the baydove descended and returned with the olive onets on his side, and the Prefect is only his
|branch. The friendless exiles hastened to ab- creature; so that these two, and various other
sent France, and a second revolution placed persons, including the " Hero of the Empire,''
the Bourbons on the throne. A series of e- and Gen. O'Leary, are directors of operations,
vents of the most .stupendous character sub- sustained by force.
this, however, avails.
sequently occurred, and the Bonaparte dynas- nothing, so long as they fiod no support, from
ty escaped with their lives. This vicissitude abroad, which appears to me impossible. Genin human affairs again produced a re-action, eral Espinar writes to Montilla, saying; <:My
and a second emigration to America took friend,—Argote and Arosemena have a party
place. Anex-ItingofSpain, a Kingof Naples here which gives me no room to breathe. The
and King of Holland, Field Marshals, Dukes Isthmmans would sooHer declare for any thing1
and Counts arrived in quick succession, and than for Mr. Simon.'
the wings of the eagle shelter them in exile
From the Boston Commercial Gazette.
Had the inscrutable decrees of Providence di[From the AlbanyDaily Advertiser.]
FIRE
AT
GLOUCESTER.—We learn from Salem,
rected
otherwise,
this
day
we
possibly
might:
FRENCH EXIL.ES IN AMERICA.
Facts which daily occur, demonstrate that have had a citizen in the person of the Ex-Em-jthatan express arrived at that place about ten
the people of the United States enjoy the great- perour. W e know he admired America, the o'clock this forenoon from Gloucester, for assisA. tance to subdue a fire which broke out this
est freedom of any nation on the globe. Free- land of Washington.
morning in a stable back of Fore street—that
dom of action, sentiment and thought. This
FROM COLOMBIA.
the person who brought tho express stated that
is the most beautiful feature in our social sys
We have bren permitted to make the fol- all of'one side of Fore street was consumed ;—
tem; and this distinguishes us from the older
lowing- translations from several letters, re- that the fire had crossed the street and was still
governments. As we have said, the gallant
ceived by the brig Medina. They are, as most •aging when he left, and fears were entertainmountaineers of Switzerland are welcomed aof our letters from Carthagena are, from na- >d that a great part of the town would he desmong us; and so the exiled King, if he pleases,
.—JV. Y. Daily Advertiser.
of the o.
royed.
will be protected by our benign laws. No dis- tives
" Panama, 30th July.—You will have heard
tinction prevails here, except between vice and that we have sworn to the Constitution, to the W e are informed by a gentleman from Marblehead, that as soon as intelligence of the disvirtue, and there the line is broad and deep
gratification of some and the discontent of oth- tressing fire at Gloucester reached that town
The asylum for the oppressed, the home of the ers. The latter, however, have done nothing
yesterday, about noon, three engines were put
free and the land of the brave, are the distinct more than obey in silence."
on board the sloop Polly, and in less than twenive appellations universally bestowed on this li
Carthagena, 1th August.—The Liberator re-y minutes she was under way. She had on?
country. When there is no rock on which
mains
at La Popa, as the English Consul has board between 150 and 200 volunteers, who it
" the tempest driven destinies" of Europe may
offered
him a house he owns in that region. It s hoped, reached Gloucester in season to afford
calmly repose; and physical strength rises to
appears
that he has not fixed the time for his assistance to their suffering neighbours.
*
disarm the moral power and energy of its Jaws
departure;
and as this depends entirely on his The following is an extract from a gentleand institutions, then the disheartened patriot
seeks a peaceful shore, that he may weep in own will, it is not known whether it will speed- man in Gloucester to the Postmaster at Salem,
ily take place."
dated Sept. 16:
silence over the degeneracy of the people.
When the French nation had recovered from " Carthagena, 14f/i August.—The paper which " I have just time to say that a distressing
the ruins of the revolution'of '89, she had lost [ send you will give you an idea of what is fire commenced at this place about 4 o'clock,
on here. You will see that the liberal and now, half past ten, we have just got it unone quarter of her numerical strength in the
party
have
recovered the use of speech; but der. I have strong hopes we shall stop it—aslain, the prisoners and the exiled. No inconsiderable portion of the farmers, mcchanicks, still Carthagena is oppressed by a set of men,1 boutSO to 30 buildings are destroyed. It comand tradesmen emigrate into Amrica. The who, having declared in favour of monarchy menced in Samuel Gilbert's store, and it is supnobility and the priests remained in Europe, think only of discrediting the govern ment, seek- posed originated by spontaneous combustion.
and retired to rural tranquility. Italy embo- ing for causes of complaint,"to avail themselves The post office is safe, although ever, hing is
somed a large portion of the Calholick clergy, of these means, vfljfenever a favourable hour removed from it; the letters are in s
a situwhere the Pope, the spiritual father, provided shall arrive, to ilifbrganize every thing, and ation that they cannot be got at. I shall, ns
comfortable livings for them. Subsequently proclaim Bolivar the Redeemer of Colonibia. soon as possible, despatch the mail—we are in
the victorious armies of the first consul invaded Foolish men ! They expect to be able to rep- very distressed situation. The course of the
Italy, and the priests were routed. Many em- resent the comedy of 1826 at this period. Gen. fire is on Front st."
igrated to America. The prohibitory decrees Bolivar, although he has i-cceived a plain intiMAXIMS.
of Napoleon and the confiscation oftheestates mation from the government that he ought to
"I
can't
doit,"
never
accomplished any thing.
go,
still
remains
in
this
city./He
said
that
he
of the land holders, scattered the French nobility to the wind. America became the haven should go without fail; but the American pack- "I'll try," has done wonders.
for them all. The royal kindred of the King, et goes to-day, rind the English to-morrow, and Of two evils, choose the least.
his statesmen and courtiers, politicians, the Bolivar remains. They do not say now that Once well done, is twice done.
flower of the aristocracy, the gnllant and chi- he Isftick,this tale is too old; for wo have all A listening enr is preferable to a bra.wITiig'
valrous Knight, the antiquated Marquis, all set seen that while he was giving out this excuse tongue.
sail for this fair republick. Here we received for remaining", he was getting on his horse, ta- There should be no delaying matters of fleep
them with open aims, and extended the, hand king walks, &c. like a man in pWfect health. importance.
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From the Craftsman.
Q>iyv.gal affection.—We announced
nounced a few friend there, whom we s a ^ i n imagination.
•lays since that M. M
, comptroller of placing his name beside our own; our eyes ROCHESTER, A SATIRE J and other Miscellaneous Pothe Mint, had shot himself. This dreadfnl act
ems :
"was committed in the presence of his wife, were dim with vacancy, when the shrill buwho had been for several years dumb, and gle met our ears, echoing through the fading W e have seen the proof sheets of a work un•deprived of the use of her limbs by a severe forest. The spell was broken, and we join- der the above mentioned title which is about to
be published, written by the late James Mathparalysis; the shock she received by viewing ed the company.
1 his horrible scene, instantly restored not only
ies. Rochester offers, in some respects, conher power of speech, but all her other facul- "The Star."—This is the name of a paper siderable food for the satirist, and to judge from
ties.—Pom Adv.
printed in Harrisburgh, Pa., of very small di- the parts of this poem which we have read, the
mensions, yet of no mean origin. It is print- author has made the most of it. Our particu*
ed published and edited by a very young lad, lar friends the Anti-Masons corns in for their
Rochester, Saturday, September 25, 1830. who, it is said, picked up his type from under portion of the lash. As a specimen of the style
Back Numbers.—Our patrons are informed the floor of an old printing-office, and, with- we extract the following' stanzas:—
that'we are now engaged in re-printing No. 1, out any practical knowledge, made up and "Fouk that live here maun aye be weel,
And need na fear the verra diel,
of our paper, which will be sent to those to printed the paper in question. It has its 'for(They whiles may hae a fester'd heel,
eign
news,'
'editorial,'
'tales,'
'poetry,'
'poliwhom it is due immediately. All our other
Perhaps need Epsom.)
tics,'
&c.
It
has
lately
been
enlarged
from
lacking numbers will be re-pvinted soon.
its first size, and is now ubout equal to 4 pa- Their maws being plaister'd hard as steel
Wi' first rate gypsom.
Large Cabbages.—We were presented with ges of Webster's spelling-book- Such pera head of beautiful cabbage last week, which severance as its young conductor evinces ' We've waysand means o' various sorts,
weighed 14 pounds. Notwithstanding its im- j will not go unrewarded. W"e should not be To build our houses used for sports;
1
mense size, it was of a delicious flavour, and surprized if the " Star," should at some future Also to build our kirks and courts.
If we should fail,
as hard as any that we ever saw. A mate to day twinkle as brightly as any ijAthe newsthis was bought, y the captain of the packet paper constellation of its native Tstate. W e W e pay in Orders, Bran, and Shorts,
Or gnng2 to jail.
boat Philadelphia. They were ratsed, with a wish it success, and will exchange with it.
(
large number like them, by 3Ir. Joel P. Davis
lLfOur absence is the excuse we offer for the late We've some things guids mivd in wi' ills,
of this village,who, in raising fine vegetables. •xppearance
We've noble grist and Jlouring Mills,
of the Gem.
and particularly cabbages, " beats the Dutch
A' kinds o' Breweries and Stills,
"Were Locke and Sidney living in our day,"
all hollow.'
And ^Ihcr4 rookery.
says the Scotsman, "they would regard the A' kinds o' Brick and Potter's Kilns,
Rochester Band.—This company of musi-American Government as a beautiful and sucTo make our Crockery.
cians, (ourself among the number,) took an cessful experiment which had solved the difficulties that had perplexed the wisest of men ' God bless our sauls, we've got twa Ionics,
excursion last week on the canal west, as far from the beginning of time, and unfolded truth
Heaven's peace be here! we maun gie thanks.
as Buffalo. W e took passage in the packet of incalculable value to mankind,"
It will curtail thae5 shaving pranks,
hoat Philadelphia captain Cheshire, where
Wi' honest debtors,
we found every thing in excellent order, and Sir Robert Peel lately remarked in the
House of commons, when speaking of the Sae long practised by Spindle Shanks,
the tables abounded witfi all the various lux- Jews,
that "The upper classes are eminent for
In money'd matters.
iiries of the season, and served UD in most parity and eympntby xvith the Suffering of
'
W
e
haeG
a
splendid,
bauld ArcaEsf
excellent style. W e stopped at the severn their fellowmen; and the lower classes are not
marked
by
any
vices
beyond
what
is
common
Which
leaves
all
ithers
in the shade ;
villages thatline the canal,: and gave each in
7
amongst persons in that rank of life.
And
ane
Poet-Office
third
in grade
turn, a tune, and arrived in Buffalo in the FRIDAY.—It has been a prevailing notion
Throughout the state.
morning, after a day and a night's ride, and among sailors and some other classes of peo8
took lodgings at the Eagle Tavern now kept ple, that Friday is an unlucky day of the Forby all ither kinds o' trade,
O' modern date."
by Mr. Harrington. The host fully sustains week, «md few can be found willing to go to
sea
on
that
day,
But
in
proof
that
Friday
does
1
churches
3
go
3
good
4 other 5 thos? 6 have Tone 8 besides
and more, in our opinion, the high character not always introduce misfortunes, it maybe
which has been so long, and so justly attach- observed that Christopher Columbus embark- The Choctaics.—We understand from gooil
ed to that establishment. Hiss table was loa- ed on his voyage for the discovery of America authority, that the President of the United
ded with the very best, and taking into con on Friday, August 3d, 1492, and landed on States, at the request of the Indians, has opFriday, October the 12th, of the same year.
^deration the attention that he paid the compointed the 15th day of September to open a
pany, his ample provision, and low lills, the
negociation with the Choctaw nation, at Danfc_
TO~OOBBESFOXfOBNTB.
corps could not but express their entire satis- We nre much obliged to "Afton," for his comma cing Rabbit Creek, near the agency. Ceneror
and welcome him to our columns.
Coffee, and his Excellency, Gov. Carroll, we
faction and gratification. The Band gave a mentions,
" Horace," will receive our thanks for his effuunderstand, have been appointed Commissioni'oncer tat the Eagle to a numerous and fash- sions.
ionable audience; and if \Vc can judge from " Alex," in our next. The author is desired to ers on the part of the United States. The Seccontinue.
retary of War, it is also said, will be present
actions, all present were highly gratified. It " Annatha," is on file for insertion.
en the occasion, to assist in forming a treaty.
should be noticed, also, that the corps visiteci "Z." is received.
"S. B. Y." though not very well written, will be W e are glad to hear this, as he must be better
the Falls of Niagara, where they found Gen published
as soon as'we have room.
informed of the views and policy of the ExeeWhitney "at home," and who provided, in
utive, than any other individual, however well
his usual gepd style, all things necessary to
qualified
and capable, could be.
•
In
this
village,
on
Monday
the
20th
inst.
Mr.
Nathe comfort of his guests. The Fulls were
thaniel Willso7i, jr. Printer, ng-ed 2H.
deserted. We saw nothing that looked like "Here worth weeps a loss, ami friendship drops a
RECIPES.
tear."
iompany, excepting* the ten thousand names
Nerve Ointment.—Take half a pint of neafswritten and carved upon every stationary ob- In the death of this amiable young1 man we feel foot oil, one gill of brandy, one gill of gpiriis at'
ject that presented itself from the wall of the that we have lost a friend of uncommon promise and turpentine, and simmer them together fifteen
minutes. Excellent for sprains, swellings, ami
piazza, down to the veriest sapling on Goat of unshaken virtue. We mourn with his other nu- rheumatism.
*
merous
friends,
ami
console
ourselves
only
in
the
W
e
saw
our
own
name
carved
on
a
inland. W e saw
n nam
thought that he rests securely upon the shores of
Sore Throat.—Let the throat be steamed witft.
sturdy beech, and bearingftho figures "1S24." eternal light and life.
hot water, in which hops are infused ; and apIn
this
village,
on
Saturday
the
18th
inst.
Mr.SamWe looked at it, almost as natural as when
ply the hops, after having been scalded some
uel Markley, aged 55.
it was first indented there, and our mind, run- In Brighton on the 14th inst. Mr. Stephen B. Bart- time, externally to the diseased part of t|iv
«iing> bat'k upon the past, touched upon the lett, son of Joshua. Bartlett of Keene, N. II. and an throat.
old settler in thin place, in the 57th year of his age,
• changes we have undergone since that period.after n short, but distressing illness. He h.is left a Croup.—Mnken plaster of Scotch snuff ond
W e thought how light our spirits were when widow and eight children, ami a numerous circle of lard, and apply it to the breast nud nock. Relief in ordinary cases is certain.
>vc gave the tree our name; and there was a Wends lu mourn his decease.
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The heath-hen's h4fowdrum, andrip'lingbrook;
There, breathe the sweets of solitude, and know
There's joy in riper years.

WIUTTEN FOR THE GEM.

ON THE DEATH OF AN INFANT.
The infant sleeps ; let not a passing sigh
Disturb its slumbers by an echoing breath :
And yet 'tis vain,forsee, its violet eye,
Half-closed, is freezing in the sleep of death.
. A pearly tear is glittering on its cheek,
An auburn lock is straying p'er its brow,
Its griev'd lip seems parted there to speak,
In murmuring accents, of misery now.
Deserted nursery ! thy nestling's flown,
Though he had bloom'd so beautiful and fair;
His childish baubles on the ground are thrown,
Just as the dead one left them scatter'd there.

Earth's beauties arc
Innumerable! What mortal ken can trace
he work of Deity i—or who can count
The desert's sands, or sound old Ocean's depths,
Or weigh the mass of animal culte ?
'Tis more than mortal ingenuity
Can devise, or human art unravel,
The wide, expansive, inexhaustible
Source of nature's works:—beauty, loveliness,
The pattern of all things natural,
From the meanest reptile where intellects
Abide not, to gaore pre-eminent man,
The ape of h& creator! Unto thee,
O, Earth! to Tnee, then I will ever cling,
With all the ardor of full blooming youth,
Until the brittle thread of life shall break:
Then may I peaceful rest beneath the sod!
Z.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

'Tis over now, its angel form is laid
Where the dead slumber in their stillest rest;
The crowd has gone, the parting prayer is said;
Thus perisheth the brightest and the best.
Avon Springs, Sept. 8,1830.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

I

MEDITATIONS.
O, for an hour of blissful days gone by :
One hour of childhood's happiness, when care
Repos'd itself beside the innocent
At evening's dawn, as when he lay reclin'd
Upon his downy pillow hush'd to sleep,
And pleasing dreams his youthful bosom heav'd.
Sweet night of rest; with spirit free as air,
At break of day, the sportive urchin, young
In years, but old in gaiety, awakes
And dreams his nightly bliss a second time.
O, happy, happy days! In vain when years
Have crowded on, the votary seeks to cull
The brightestflowerswhich bloom'd in other days;
In vain the pregnant mind of full grown man,
Strives to participate in all the joys
Which liv'd in boyhood's prime—when, rubicund,
He sported on the sunny green, content
With what kind fortune meeted out,
And drank life's essence from the whirlwind's gale,
Or gently sipp'd it from the whispering breeze.
Days that are past! I heed ye not because
Xife's path is chequer'd and beset with thorns
ha either side 1 I heed ye not because
Sad disappointments come with riper years,
To blight our hopes, prostrate our castles built,
And make our path of heated barren sands ;—
These are not themes on which my thoughts wouW
•
cling;
The narrow space of Time is flitting by
Unheeded yet; enjoyment is the boon
To which all mortal hopes prefer to cling :
Earth then shall bemiue heritage—and I
Will go and stand alone beside the pool,
Where living waters, gushing, oft reflect
The star-lit heavens,-lhere read my destiny.
1 will climb up the mountain's steep, and gam
Its highest pinnacle, where lean view
The wiae-spread forest, *nd the waving ffrmn
The little ville, and distant landscape, strew d
With grazing herds and peaceful cottages;
There will I sit me down and meditate.
I'll go among the undulating bilk,
h r e treat, majestic, waving high m «r,
l screen me from the .corchmg my. of Sol
I will wander to eame 4>*, ****&*>
d o w n l i n e l o n e l y spot
' l l w o n

In boyhood's hours all pleasure pass'd—
Yet then I saw, in coming time,
Some beauty of unequall'd cast,
And fancy led me to its shrine.
Methinks I've seen a world of care,
That presses on my gloomy mind;
This aching breast in sad despair,
Has sought too long one joy to find.
But it has found all care and strife,
Without one sweet, one healing balm—
The storms and tempests of this life
Rage ever, without halt or calm.
Hope has stood fair athwart my brow,
Its gleam was pleasure to my ways—
I've heard the sigh,—the broken vow—
And all has fled with by-gone drays.
Seneca Falis, N. Y.
The glance of Melancholy is a fearfulgifl:
What is it but the telescope of truth,
That strips the distance of its fantasies,
And brings life near in utter nakedness,—
Making the cold reality too real.—BYRON.

TO STEIiliA.
I heard^voice, of joy it seem'd;
Most thrillingly it flow'd
From soul sincere I fondly deem'd,
So feelingly it glow'd,
In sweetest pathos rapturously,
From fountains of the heart:
And fondest tones of joyousness,
Did seemingly impart.

LIST OF AGENTS.
We publish again a lisj fjfjour agents, so
that subscribers may know to whom they
are requested to pa$f •»-;• -'
Albion, John J. -Ortoh.
Auburn, Henry Cherry.
Buffalo, A. W. Wilgus.
Black Rock, Rollin German.
Bloomfieid, M. T. Win. P. Patrick.
Batavia, Win. A. Seaver
But were its tones, so feelingly,
Port Byron, H. Perkins.
Breathed from a heart sincere ?
Burlington, "ft., R. G. Stone.
Canandaigua, John Ackley.
And was each sentiment express' d,
Clark son, Gustavus Clark.
In truth, to thee so dear ?
Canajoharie, J. Me Vean.
And was each thought there truly drawn
E. Cayuga, Wra. Foot.
From motives pure, unfeign'd ?
D. BloomfieW, A. B. Gunn.
And didst thou feel the rapturous flow
E. Avon, A. A. Bennett.
Thy mellow song1 contain'd?
Caledonia, JT. R. Clark.
Holley, Darwin Hill."
Glad smiles do light my pathway now,
Hudson, Win. B.. Stoddard.
Which do my joys enhance ;
Jordan, F. Benson.
And the bright future bids me seek
Le Roy, A. F. Bartow.
A fair inheritance:
Lyons, J. A. Hadley.
The light of hope now brightening shines
Lockpoit, N. Leonard.
Upon my youthful hours,
Little Falls, Edward 1*1. Griffin^.
And gaily decks life's thorny path,
Murray, A. Clark, jr.
With fairest, sweetest flowers.
Oriskany, Doct. J. Fuller.
Palmyra, E. B. Grandin.
Yes, unknown one, I'm happy now,
Pontiac, M. T. W. Barnum.
And lluiu would'st blear the same;
Plymouth, M. T. H. B.Holbrook.
Implant despair upon my brow
Riga, O. L. Angevine.
Which beams with smiles—I ween
Syracuse, A. Daumas, & Co.
Salina, Owen J. Ward.
Thou would'st—else why so breathe thy song,
Seneca Falls, E. Wheeler, 2d.
In tones which are but vain,
Thvoopsville, Hamilton Lathrop.
To interrupt my transient joys
Utica, T. M. Ladd.
With thy sarcastic strain.
Waterloo, Charles Sentell.
Weedsport, E. Weed.
E'en now my soul is lit with pleasure's
York. D. H. Abell.
Purest, kindliest glow,
And ev'ry way ward thought is freed
KKGRAVOGS.
We have made arrangements for four efc
From misery and wo;
gont Copperplate Engravings forjthis volume
And dost thou think that song of thine
of the Gem. One of them wilffbe a view
Will maH^my bosom swell ?
oftheGenesce Falls, at Rochester, and Hie
Ah yes, it will—with bitterness—
scaffold from winch the unfortunate Patch
And now, unknown, farewell.
nade his 'last leap,' as advertised in vbh 1st.
Auburn, Sept. 1830.
ANNA.
No extra price will be charged. Our terms
will remain as they were, $1,00 per annum.
WE1TTEN FOR THE GKM.

BY-GONE DAYS*
Could I but live life o'er again,
I ne'er would breathe for mun a sigh—
The pearly dews might damp the plain,
But tears should never fill mine eye.
Let (lattery shed her adder tear,
I'd feel for none but those oppress'd;
And lead a life devoid of fear,
To die in hope of heavenly rest.

in advance.

TEI4MS, &o.
The GE« will be published every other Saturday
In quarto ibrm, and p%ed for binding. It will be"
accompanied with • an Index and Title page at the
end of the year. TERMS—ONE DOLLAR AlSI»
FIFTY OENTS'per annum, payable in advance.
fCPAll letters and communications must be artrcsscd to the subscriber, post-paid.
EDWIN SCRANTOM,
tTPEditors with whom wo exchange, will p"len>i
give the above u l.b\v insertions in their anpevs.
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TO WING YOUNG GENIUS INTO LIFE.
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II.

he was busied in releasing the flowers from eye rested upon the Pale Cheek! Why was
her hair, for he knew who had twined them he there 1 Could hen en
she checked the
there, and as h* threw them out upftn the tiiought as he approached " Henry !" she
[CONCLUDED.]
said, for she knew that he was her friend and
I need not tell of the reconciliation that grass—
there took place between the Pale Cheek and «f" Thus Flora," said he, "banish all thoughts would pity her. At that instant her arm was
seized and the voice of her father called oat,
Flora, for each now knew that they loved, andof the Indian."
Still
she
answered
not,
and
only
wept
the
"Seize the villain!" and Donald and Rawonly lived for each other. All their doubts,
which bashful love had so magnified a few more. He told her of the stain upon his ley came forward. The Pale Cheek moved
hours before, were banished by the mere re- name, of his hopes, of her mothers grief, not a limb or a muscle as they laid their rude
hearsal, and each wondered that the other and of Donald's anger. He told her too, of hands upon him, but stood as calm and unre
another—that Rawley loved her—that he had sisting as if 'twere but the touch of friends.
had cherished them.
spoken
to him, and that he was even now "To night, Flora, you shall wed with RawFlora returned, and Donald recognized the
ley !" said the father. As he uttered the sensmile upon her cheek which had been so long waiting for her answer.
a stranger there. Her father, too, saw the ' Not now !" she said, but her father was tenre the Pale Cheek struck their hands from
change, but it grieved him, for he knew she fixed, and bade her answer him. %gain he his collar and disappeared fleeter than the
had been walking with the Pale Cheek. He spoke of the Pale Cheek—of the Indian—of frightened panther; and they bore away Flohad, for weeks, feared that she loved him ; the savage—of the offspring that would call ra to their mansion
When Hugh M'Donald was once deterand he had watched over her melancholy for her mother!
s
he suspected the cause. Although he almost " Yes!" sobbed the agonized girl as sheimined, he was not easily persuaded or movworshipped his daughter, and now knew that wrung his hand in hers, "yes, but, father, noted from his purpose. He, was stung to the
!"
heart at the idea of Flora's marrying with the
e Pale Cheek was her idol, yet his cautious now
:
*
Then
see
the
Indian
no
more,"
said
he,
Pale Cheek, and he would not alloWfit. He
could not brook that she should love
forbade her to see him and'she had disobeyed.
im. He felt that a stigma would ever rest and he left her to weep alone.
upon his name, and that Flora, his only and Oh! how agonizing were the hours that He knew not that she had not sought the inbeloved daughter, would ever be but an In- followed! Flora was convinced, but her heart terview—that she was wholly guiltless: but
would not seal the conviction. She hated he knew that she did see him, and was lean-*
dian's, bride!
ing upon his arm; and he pronounced, her
He went to her apartment, grieved yet Rawley and would not think of him.
firm and resolute in his purpose. He loved The sun went down upon her misery, and doom before a word could have been spoken
in explanation. She entreated to be spared
her--idolized her, and knew that she loved his setting was succeeded by a most bea1
for a few days—even one day^Jjut b*. heard
evening
Flora,
to
cool
the
usurious"
fever
the PaFe Checi, yet lie could not see her so
her not; and already is she decorated for the
degraded. She was sitting at her window, of her brain, took her hat and tried to -wansacrifice.
der
from
her
thoughts;
but
the
beauty
of
the
srniling at a flower she held : another was in
her bosom, and more were braided in the star-studded heavens, nor the gentle breath- Pale and lifeless, save that she breathed, v
tresses of her hair. He had put them there, ing of tbe breeze, that playfully wantoned sat the stricken victim. Upon one side shtf
and she smiled as she looked upon them— through her tresses, !nor the moonlit scenery was supported by her father, and on the othWhen her father entered her room she rose of nature, had power to dissipate the all-ab- er by Rawley. Donald was watching at the
to meet him, and the flower fell from her bo-sorbing gloom that preyed upon her soul.— window to hail the first coming of him who
som. She stooped to regain it, and as sheShe loved the Pale Cheek, and knew that her should pronounce the dreadful ceremony,
love was returned : she knew that he lived while Alice, his mother, had Withdrawn to
placed it again where it had rested, her father
but for her, and yet she had promised to hate.another apartment, to weep o'er the fate of
spoke
him. Deeply did she mourn the abscence of her daughter. A single lamp shed its feeble
" That's a pretty flower, Flora/'
She made no answer, but a blush, deep and some friend, into whose bosom she could have rays o'er the scene, and not a word of soothburning overspread her cheek and neck, and poured out her heart. She dared not speak to ing or sorrow was uttered. 'Twas like the
her bosom crimsoned deeper than the flower Donald for he was the confident of Rawley, knell of death, and Flora was the inanimate.
-that trembled there. I know not why, butand had urged her in his behalf There was At length the door is opened, and he whom
she could not then have answered her father no one to pity her but the Pale Cheek, and they wait is ushered in Flora's hand is placeven if his life had depended upon her utter- him she must not see, O, how lonely and de- ed in Rawley's, cold and nerveless as the
ance ; and as she raised her eye to his, shesolate was that agonized heart! She wept, glove they had withdrawn. She uttered not
met a glance, stern, and fixed, and searchteg and knelt down upon the cold earth there a- a word, but as the ceremony commenced, a
He had never before looked thus upon fier, lone, to commune with her God ; and as she slight tremor passed through her frame, givand she knew that she had offended. She raised her white arms to heaven in that wild ing it one faint sign of animation. Another
could not see tlxat look again, and as her eyesexpanse, her bosom glowed with a calmer moment, and the fatal words would have
fell from his, they rested upon the flower still feeling, and she poured out her whole soul in passed ; but, hark ! that shout!—it is the Inin her han,d and she thought of her Henry meek adoration to the Deity. Could that dian yell of death, and the Pale Cheek and
hisibllowers rush into tho room. Already
Out the thought was death, for the idea then stern father have listened there, he, too, tvould
have they seized upon the inanimate Flora «!t
Jir3tflashedacross her heart that he was anhave wept, and would have forgiven his erare bearing her away; but Rawley has serz
Indian! Tears broke forth, and she threw ring child She trusted in heaven and sought
ed upon his rifle which stood at his side, perher
consolation
there.
As
her
words
died
afierself upon her father's bosom, and wept as
way, she leant her head upon her hands and haps not accidentally, and placed it against
an innocent child ever weeps.
the breast of the Pale Cheek. His finger is
Her manner had told the fatal truth her fa bowed it down to the cold tjew upon the on the trigger, but a savage threw up tht»
ther came to ask, and although he could have earth.
muzzle, and the contents passed over life
svtept with her, tear for tear, h e h a d steeled She rose, and putting ba,ck the wet lodes shoulder and lodged in the bosom of Floral
life bosom for tho purpose. For a momeff from her brow, would have returned but her
WRITTEN FOB THE GEM.

T H E INDIAN'S B R I D E .
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The Pale Cheek uttered* one long, lofig yell of an indistinct image, which, as it approached,
Virgil.^—Virgil was of a swarthy comhorror, and plunged his knife to the hilt in the took on the outlines of the human form.— plexion, tall, and atlethic, but of a weakbosom of Rawley. He sprang to his redWhile it was approaching, the thoughts ly constitution. He was so bashful, that
comrades, onrf seizing the bleeding body which I had conceived of its deformity en- when people crowded to see him ho
tirely vanished, and I was preparing to greet would slip intosome passage or shdp to
from their arms and exclaiming,
avoid them. His studies, sickness, and
" Now art thou the INDIAN'S RRIDE !" buried the phantom with a friendly smile. I could the troubles he met with, turned his hair
the knife in his own heart, i^nd pressed his discern that it was dressed in light gossamer gray before the usual time. He had a
dead lips to hers, and fell upon the threshhold, robes which descended in graceful folds to hesitation in his speech, like many other
bleeding and lifeless as the corse he embra- the feet, and the countenance was at first great men ; it being rarely found that a
mild and enticing. But, alas! appearances very fluent elocution and depth of judgeIiOTHAlRE.
ced !
are too often deceitful. 'Tis often that those ment meet in the same person; his aspect
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
things which are dressed in a gay garb, and and behaviour were rustic and ungraceA DREAM.
decked in a fair exterior, appear like the fa- ful. He was of a thoughtful and melanI had a dream. Methought I was seated in a bled apple of the Dead Sea : upon examines choly temperament; spoke little, loved
wild and romantic part of the globe—the pros tion, only corruption and ashes. As it came retirement and contemplation, and was.
pect was most beautiful and sublime. Above nearer, the robe which seemed to my entran- an enemy ot those talkative impertinents
me rose a lofty mountain, whose bleak and ced eyes so beautiful, I now saw was a dress from which no court, not even that of
Augustus, could be free.—Family Classidesolate top was shrouded in a canopy o: which had been stolen from TRUTH, to hide the cal Library, No. 8.
mist, impervious to mortal eyes. Below me deformity and nakedness of the wearer. The
roared a wild and awful cataract. The spray countenance was full of ghastly wrinkles,
SAGACITY OF THE INDIAN H O R N E T . —
leaped from rock to rock, like a courser boun- md when she smiled, it was the wild, exultWhile engaged in reading in my budgaU
ding o'er the plain ; and then, with a long and ng laugh of Demons, when they yell over lo,
at Bellary, in India, a large warsp, or
silent plunge, it sunk into a deep and gloomy *ury, blood and carnage. A band of misera- hornet, of very beautiful form, and colcavern below. The sun was declining in the >le wretches, who had, by her influence, our, flew into the room where I was seawest. Its parting rays yet shone upon the een drawn from the paths of rectitude and ted, bearing a small green caterpiller in
mountain which rose so majestically above virtue, to wander in the forbidden ways of his claws. He immediately commenced
roe; and the gentle breeze of a summer eve alsehood and deceit, made up a horrid train; burrowing in the dry clay floor; but in
lightly flitted around my brow. The feath- indjj^hen a new victim was added to their proportion as he threw up the fine sand
him, it formed a sort of hill or
ered songsters were carrolling their farewell and, as if to welcome him to the abodes of behind
cone, and fell into the hole again, giving
notes to the King of day, and all nature was wretchedness and misery, they raised a wild him fresh trouble to throw it Out. The
relapsing into that delicious coolness which nd discordant yell, which echoed wildly hornet did not like or understand this ; *
is so congenial for repose and contemplation. hroughout the dark caves of the mountain and he repeatedly flew towards me in an
Methought I was seated upon the trunk of a >n which 1 was seated. The phantom ap- angry and menacing manner, much tonear my face to be agreeable. At last,
fallen oak which time, with its decaying influ- iroached, and pointing to me, said—
ence, had nearly crumbled to dust, and was " Come with me, and be a ca umniator of aftar repeatedly running round the little
sand hill, he found cut the cause of all his
meditating upon the various passions which all that is good."
trouble, arid throwing himself on his side
fluctuate in the human breast, and upon the
in rear of it, he struck away with his
different-effects which they produce upon the From that moment I seemed to be bound forepaws at the base, until he cleared it
by a syren's spell. It seemed that I was shunmind. While I was thus contemplating-1 was
ned by tb<> ££nnrl... 9»d rlcapieccl by tlic bail.— all away.- fie-(lien set 10 mining afresh,
BrGused by a touch upon my shoulder,and the
without further impediment, and deposited
inesspnger^oT Heaven stood before me. He The man of humanity drove me from his door his game.
was clothed in the habiliments of the skies.— and I was the companion of only a few enviradiant crown, beaming with the effulgent ous gossips. I looked at myself I was
A traveller on a miserably lean steed, was
Ightness of heaven, was placed upon his Slanderer I nay more, I was a LIAR, and myhailed
by a yankeef* who was hoeing his
aid.. A majestic calmness was visible in agony was unutterable. At this moment the pumpkins by the road side. "Halloo, friend,"
messenger
of
the
skies
touched
me,
and
said
ISis countenance, and all betokened the messaid the farmer, "Where are you bound V*
senger of the regions above. Unconsciously This change whicn thou hast felt is only I'm going out to settle in the western counI fell prostrate before him. He slightly touch- imaginary ; I have permitted ideal visions to ry," replied the other. "Well, get ofT anfl
this ere pumpkin vine—it will grovved me with his wand and bade me rise. I o- assume the semblance of reality, that I migh straddle
and carry you faster than that ere beast."
teach
thee
this
moral—never
to
forsake
the
beyed. and he then addressed me.
From the London New Monthly Magazine.
" Son of man ! I know thy thoughts. The paths of truth, for the thorny ways of false
various passions on which thou hast been me- hood."
T H E SUICIDES JLAST CAROUSE.
Who was better known, about town or wh&
ditating, are the greatest curse which man The messenger vanished, and I awoke.
ALEX.
knew the town better, than Sir Harry ^Highhas brought upon himself by his crimes. Th
flyer? He was, as the phrase is, in every
power is now given thee to behold any one FALSTAFF.—If we examine the character oi thing
and the best man at every thing—sup-£~
of these dressed in the various garbs which Falstaff, in whom all the bewitching quali reme in each pursuit that had fashion for its
they assume to steal away the hearts of those ties of a professed drunkard are exhibited sanction. He was a member of the Four-inwretches who were foolish enough to listen to we shall find it such an one as few would de hand Club: and it was universally admitted
thatno gentleman could drive his own coach*
their enticiDg songs."
sire their own to resemble. He was not onl impfKo Salt hill in better style. He was the
In former life I had smarted under the lash a wit himself, but the cause of it in other men. besTdresser in London; and ruined three taiof calumny. My reputation, my present and He manifests much good humour in bearing lors by the disinterested readiness with which
future prospects, and the fairest sun of hope, the raillery of others, and great quickness in he exhibited their choicest production on hi£
well-formed person. His dinners were
that ever shed its beingnant rays over the retorts of his own. He drinks much—and own
the most recherche, his wines the mos| exquis*.
scenes of life, were, by the restless tongue of while he enumerates the qualities of your ite that money could purchase.—and certainly
slander, immolated upon the altar of envy.- true Sherris-sack, he skillfully commends they had cost dearly to the tavern-keepers he"
This had probably an influence over my vis what he drinks. Yet the same character is promised to pay for him. He was celebrated
the Fives court: and if he was unable to fcck
as strongly represented to us, by the inimita in
ion as I answered.
young Belcher, who from constant practice
ble delineator of nature, as a parasite, a vul had the advantage of him; or the boxing coal" Let me behold Slander."
" Have then tbj^wish," was his reply, an gar and unseasonable joker, a liar, a cow heaver, who was hlssuperiour in weight; he
had done all that could be required of a genin a loud and cwnmanding voice he said ard, a beastly and dishonest man,
tleman—he had tried. He was the best shot
« Slander come forth!"
in England.
'•twice did he brash the mornHow
can
an
excu$Q
be
made
for
ingratitude
Immediately there appeared in the- distanc
ing1 dew from fhe grass of I>Iavy-le<b<\fi<?
* •

t
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fields in his way to Chalk Farm; and on both hat I, a rational being, should have foiled to they were instructed by the same masters,
occasions had he the good fortune to kill his hink of the very thing that wpuld have oc- sent at the same time to'Westminister, and
man Thefirstwas Major O'Blaze, a scound curred to any ass in London, at the first afterwards entered at the^pame'college at
rel, as Sir Harry justly termed him who had blush of the affair!—What! shall 1 put down Cambridge. Upon-their return frontf college,
reduced the Baronet's mistress; the other, a my four in hand ! Shalfc I send my racers to Sir Robert Highflyer gave youngf Jtlaxwell'
Tttr. Hardacre, a plain country squire, who Tatersall's 1 Shall 1 break up my snug little the choice of a profession ; but as xflflfeyoung
had had the temerity to call Sir Harry a establishment at Kilburn, and confess to mygentleman entertained an unbaundecf dislike
scoundrel for eloping with his wife. Here a- pretty Julia that it is all up with me ? Shall of law, physick and divinityj%faf army and
gain had Sir Harry done all that could be re- I tell my fronds that I can squander no more the navy, it seemed a matter of some difliquired of a gentleman. But these were not thousands,forthe reason that I have no thou- iulty how to provide for him.
liis only claims to that title. In a single night sands to squander 1 No, no; thank my stars
he won seventeen thousand pounds of young I have too much courage to submit to that," "'Tis a lucky thing for you Tom," saidSir
ibert, "that I have the command of four
Lackbrain, a tryo in those matters, at hazard It were needless to state in explicit terms
ind can therefore, obtain from ministers
Finding that by selling his commission in the what was the nature of the remedy intended
g in reason that I choose to ask."
>
draggoons, drawing upon his agent to be employed by this " rational being," for
to the uttermost farthing in his hands, and the many ills which this " man of courage"
although I am certain these were the
pledging his pictures, his books and the lease was too courageous to encounter ; but, hav- very
rds used by Sir Robert, I never, for
ing
settled
the
question
entirely
to
his
own
of his chamber in Albany, young Lackbrain
the soul of me, could understand what he
could not raise no more than ni§e thousand satisfaction, he, upon his way home, sudden- meant by having the command of four votes,
pounds towards the amount of his loss, he ly put his handkerchief to his cheek went in- still less, by the most industrious application
generously, with respect to the remaining to an apothecary's shop, complained of aof my reasoning faculties, could I ever persum, declared, that as he should hold it unbe- racking tooth-ache, and purchl d a phial of ceive the remotest connexion between such a
coming a friend and a gentleman to press it laudanum.
possession, and certain1 degree, of influence
immediate payment, Mr. Lackbrain migh
Courage and rationality ! How differently with ministers, which he considered as its
set his mind perfectly at ease about it, upon m a y the qualities implied by these terms be obvious and natural consequence. However,
signing a bond for principal and interest to understood ! Had Sir Harry presumed to such was his expression.
be payable in twelve—nay, even fifteen r u s n uninvited into the presence of the Prince Young Maxwell's inclinations tending1 towmonths. Sir Harry began life with a fortune Regent, his couraged would have been stig- ards politicks, a valuable appointment in We
of eighteen thousand a year. Having some-' ma tized as daring and reckless imprudence, office of the
for the
department, was
whatofa turn forarithmetick, heatonceper-lhig rationality as sheer insanity. But Sir procured for him, with an understanding that,
ceived that it would be imprudent to spend) Harry would not have done that; he was too at the first convenient opportunity, he should
more than twenty thousand, and wisely re-\weJi bred a man ; his consciousness of the res-have a seat in parliament. Shortly after this,
solved to limit his expenditure by that sum, pect due froma subject to his Prince; his def- Sir Robert died; and his son succeeded to the
or twenty-five thousand at the utmost. But erence to the forms of civilized society; nay,title and estate.
circumstances, -which might have baffled the the very consideration of what was due from
wisest calculations, so ordered it, that thirtyj m a n eL«en -unto MM* would have warned him Between the latter and Maxwell as close a
was usually much nearer the mark; and- o f the impropriety, of committing so gross an friendship had always existed as could exist
Ipjowever extraordinary it may appear to per-) outrage as that ! This is a mere passing re- between two persons whose habits and occusons unaccustomed to investigate such mat-j mark, which, as it is not necessarily connect- pations were diametrically opposed; and
ters, the consequence of these discrepencies e d with the subject, the reader may consider Maxwell, presuming, perhaps, too far upon
this, (and entertaining, as he did, a stupid nobetween the income end the outgoing, was, o r not. at his discretion,
tion that he could not better evince
that one fine sunshiny morning his debts v
n
peachmg h o m e
S i r H arry gave
were found to amount to 102,3p7Z. 18*. 9d.\6fTi& charge to Laurent, his valet, n6t totude to the patron to whom he owe
a very complicated and ugly looking row of c o m e t o h i m m h e h e a r d h i s b e l l j n o r t o aT_ thing, than by endeavouring, to the utmoi
his power, to save his son from ruin,) worffd
figures—while his assets were gracefully pic- , o w
o n e t o i n t e l T u p t h i m . H e then wen
sometimes take the liberty to make too evitured forth by that simple and elegantly form- jnto<his dressing-room, where he passed
dent to Sir Harry, that the system of extraechsymbol (0) representing NOUGHT. To use -•• •
ly two hours in writing letters.
vagance he pursued must inevitably lead to
his own emphatick phraise, Sir Harry Highdrew the phial from his pocketi! !
the utter destruction of his fortune. The reflyer fbtffitlTfiimseir "most inagnammously He
" The ruling passion strong in death,' sult of one of these remonstrances was an int t ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ * ! ^ ? ™ ^ ^ ^ I-ld it up^to the light; and muttering timation from Sir Harry, that unless Mr.
London season of 1817 that he made this " Bright as a ruby—a cursed bore though,
-wonderful discovery. What was to be done? for all that," he twisted out the cork, put the Maxwell could find more amusing topicks
for conversation, his absence from
street
He could not at the moment determine. Free p&son to his lips
there was a tap at the would be particularly desirable; and Mr.
air and solitude were necessary to put hisip
Maxwell not being able to comply with the
mind into afitstate for reflection, so, calling d|«?sing-room door.
Who the devil's that ? JJ)idn'tl*uye
pos first condition, he very coo^v availed himself
tfuye
p
of the other. The Boronet's astonishment at
avoiding dear Bond-street, and all the more itive orders that no one should disturfme?" xhe
present visit is thus accounted for.
"
Beg
your
pardon,
Sare,
but
it
grow
late
frequent avenues, he crossed St. Albnn's st.,
- - , T»T.,- ,
vou
"
Ha ! Tom, hpw do ? devlish glad to see
sided through St. James' Market, felt his way
^member Milord
man
>
you," said Sir Harry, holding1*but one hand.
along a d i r t l dingy defile, called S v v a l l o w - s t dinner
. j y ^ ^ for.'
J ^ f 1 tel1 m e
and after ps^^ng through sudry dark passa-j' T&is reminds him that he had invited Lord and with the other depositing the little phial
of laudanum, together with the letters hp had
ges on the ^ o r t h of Oxford-street, he a t
written, in a drawer of his dressing table ;'*
length found himself in the Mary-le-bone
"devilish glad,'pon my soul I am; but no
fields. There he sauntered about for some
of
business,"
thought
he
"
if
I
time,- , but toJ no purpose
;' one
andJileave
* I I C ^ xnein in the lurch in this w a y : a fewpreaehingiTbm"*
"i J i
i hundred
i MI1™*°"**"**^^^
after will make no difference, and I "No, no ; my preaching Says are
pence, were not to be picked up in the Mary- shan't be
in worse condition for my journey "So much the better; I am glad to find
le-bone fields; and what else under Heaven for a dozen bumpers of claret." Then added
could set him afloat again ! The more he aloud, to Laurent, " order for twelve, and af- that, in one respect at Ieas.t/f have succeeded
in reforming you, whatever may have been
thought the more desparate did his position fev v l-lrUf B ct o ml l let u l ' d M
m e t o d r e s s .»
your success in
." He suddenly stopped
appear to him. But there is an old French
'
'" "
r
proverb that tells u& that a force de chercher Von " Mr. Maxwell is here, Sare ; shall you see —walked towards the window—returned—
and continued. " No matter—stay and dine
irauve; and so it happened to Sir Harry; for him?"
'by dint of thinking and walking, and walk- " Maxwell!" thought Sir Harry, " what with me; you will riteet Dashmore and Lesing and thinking, he all at once found himself whimsey has brought him here! I thought ] lie, and Colonel D
-, and in short all friends
of me,
his last risi of yours."
h identical
i d i l epot where
h
h had
h d killed
killd his
hi had given him a surfeit
surleitjof
me at jus
.on the
he
friends Hardacre and Major Q'Blaze. Here, a twelve month a^o. Beg Mr. Maxwell to " To tell you the truth, Highflyer, I came
by that fine operation of the mind, called the walk up."
for the purpose of billetting myself upon you.
association of ideas, an easy and certain mode Mr. Maxwell was the son of a clergyman I met Leslie this morning, who told me of
of arranging his affairs occurred to him. "Is who died of a very odd complaint—a broken your party. And
" (here he made an unit possible" he exclaimed, " that I can be such heart for the loss of his wife ; leaving his son accountable pause,)—" But since I am here,
an idiot, as, for nearly two hours to have hn orphan at the age of two years. As this is will you allow me to send a message to my
overlooked so obvious an expedient! Is it an age at which a young gentleman is not ve- servant to bring my things here to dress ? it
possible that 1, a man of unquestionable ry well qualified to take care of himself, the will save me the trouble of going home."
courage, as this very spot can attest, should late Baronet, Sir Henry's father, thought that
have been, for an instant, in doubt about he might do it much better for him; and, act- "Ay, to be sure; Laurent will be here preexposure of ing upon this suggestion, took him into his sently, and he shall send somebody to him."
the means of escaping from
own house. Li
Little Master Maxwell and the Had Sir Harry been in a state of mind tu
should
have ownliouse.
my cut-wp—an event I ne
$ it possible Baronet's son being nearly of the same age, hink to any purpose, he would have thought
nerve to encounter!
^ .
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that, considering the terms on which they contrary to his usual habit; and his gaiety, or- flyer?" exclaimed another; "your cravat is
stood for some time past, all this was very dinarilv so distinguished by its suavity and its covered with blood !" " Nothing"—replied he
subordination to the dictates of good taste, was —putting his handkerchief to bis mouth—" nostrange.
By the time Laurent had finished dressing boisterous in the extreme, and sought to main- thing—a scratch—nothing—nothing—fill—fill,
his master. jMpM^yeirs servant arrived; andtain itself by a recourse W expedients the most and send the wine about." His appearance was
Sir Harry ddiierraed to the drawing-room to common-place. Again, it was observed that, ghastly: his features' were distorted, his face
receive his guests, leaving his friend to per- oftener than once, he filled a bumper, drank it was deadly pale, and the blood was streaming*
off, and filled again, beforo he passed the viiire. from his nether lip, which in the intensity of
form the duties of the toilette.
" Another pin, Ward," said Maxwell to his There was some question about arllAhgkig a mental agony, he had unconsciously bitten alservant. *» Plague on the inventor of this lie! Vauxhall party for the following evening, a nd most through !
, not perceiving that their " I have not seen the Baronet so much cut,"
ft requires as many pins as the frock of a boar- Mr. Maurice B
to Lord Dashmore. who
st was whispering Laurent, who)iad jufft en- whispered Col. D
ding-school romp." But Ward having ex
ed the room with a message to him, to rned was sitting next to him, " since the hard bout
hausted all the pins in Sir Harry's cushion,
md and abruptly inquired, "Highflyer we had at Melton last year. Let's be off!"
master opened first one draw and then anot
where shall you be to-morrow night?" Sir As the party retired, the successive " Good
till coming to that in which the Baronet
^ l , turning suddenly at the question, /fixed night" of each fell upon Sir Harry's ear like a
deposited the letters, he was astonished at
ceivirig that the letter on the top of the
e his eyes (which seemed to distend to twice death-knell! It struck like on ice-bolttohis
was addressed to Lord Dash more, who was to iheir natural size) on the speaker, set hip teeth heart! He was a man of 'unquestionable courbe of the party that very afternoon, and the next be-firmly together, and uttered a convulsive4iend- age,' as we have seen, but he could not stand it;
neath to himself! In addition to these were let- like laugh, as his only leply ; at the same time and as the three or four of the last were preparcut short their valedicters addressed to his agent, to his solicitor, and grasping Laurent by the fleshy part of his arm. ing to leave the room, he
to his aunt Lady Mary
, whom he had of- A death like silence ensued ; not a soul present tions, by hastily saying1, ' That'll do, that'll do.'
fended beyond all hope of pardon.
but felt a thrill of horrour. Lord Dashmore, in- Maxwell was the last to retire. Sir Harry
" This is very strange !" He continued his deed, who was raising his glass to bis lips, in- grasped his hand, and held it firmly till he heard
search. " Good God.—Ward—[ have no far- voluntarily threw it upwards with such force, the street door close upon the rest* -JVoto you
ther occasion for you : you may go. Unless I that it struck the ceiling and fell in fragments may go, Tom; those are mere friends of the
am atnome by one, you needn't—yes—you had to the ground. Poor Laurent, sinking almost hour, but you and I have been friends from chilbetter ^e in waiting for me—that's all—stay— on his knees, while tears of agony were forced dren. You knew my poor father, and he loved
call a hackney-coach immediately—don't bring from his eyes, naturally and pathetically cried you. There"—and he shook his hand warmly
it io the door, but wait with it at the corner of out in his own language, "Mais, mon Dim!— "there—now go—Good night—Heaven bless
Msmsier, vous mefaites mal—vous mefaites mal, vovs
the street."
you, Tom, Heaven bless you. Go—go." MaxThe guests were all assembled, and Laurent dejeJ' Sir Harry relinquished his hold, drew well, as he went out, said to Laurent, " It is not
his hand across his forehead, filled a bumper, probable that your master will ring for you veannounced that dinner was served.
, who was as- ry early to-morrow ; be sure you suffer no onoj
" Let Mr. Maxwell know." said Sir Harry. carelessly reproaching Col. D
"Mr. Maxwell, Sare, beg you shall not sisting him in the duties of the table, with ex to approach him till I come."
•wait for him. He go home for something he posing the bottles to an attack of the cramp for Ma parole, Sare, I sail not be verr glad to g-o|
forget, but shall return before the soup be re- want of motion, and, quite contrary to his cus- m ver' soon—endeetl he make cle bloodv comqgj
move." A nnock at once announced the re-tom, volunteered to sing a song. All this oc- ut to my arm. I take him for wild cat.
turn of Mr Maxwell, so that no delay occur curred in infinitely less time than it occupies to They were mistaken who tlioi%ht Sir Barry
describe it; and notwithstanding the sensation was cut—in plain English, drunk : except Maxred.
hflyer, as is well known, was was powerful, yet so rapidly had the scene well—whose situation throughout ilie evening,
Sir Harr
greeable table-companions of which occasioned it passed, that it was extinct y the by, had not been the raoft enviable—he
one of
/as the only sober man of the party. /1'heprowas a man of ready and pleas- before the next bumper went round.
fee
h
ant iHI^ and, whatever
may h
have been his Sir Harry became—gayer? no—morebois- igious quantity of wine he had swallowed prouced no more effect upon him, in the way of
faults at other times and in other places, (and terous than before.
•numerous and gruve indeed they were) he was Sir Charles F- ; remarked that therfcifcere itoxication. than il it had been water: n#*;arfaultless at the head of his own table. Never thirteen nt tahle ! Then one amongst™ Os is ied an antidote to it in his mind. Left to him elf, be filled a larjre goblet with claret,r#hich
*hs retailer of other men's stoiies, and seldom booked for, within the year," said Col. D
e t o u h u f f w l a tlrctu^ftj^t. H o tk«r u^ffefc! pc'dJfjBU the. heard of his own, he entertained a mortal a- laughingly/
ntto givo him a taper, told hinthcJUad tioocversion for your mere story-teller. " The orig- " A hundred guineas to five, I am the man, a^ion for his attendance that night/lhook him
inal sin." he used to say, "' has entailed a curse said Sir Harry.
y the hand, (which condescension the poor
on all the pleasures of life, and story-telling is " Done!" exclaimed Lord Dashmore, at the ellow conceived to be intended as a set off for
the curse of conviviality. The nonsense of the same time-drawing out his pocket-book for the he gripe he had received,) walked steadily inmoment is a thousand times prelerable to the purpose of entering the bet: " and in a twelfe o his dressing-room, and locked and bolted the
most exquisite piece of wit, ready cut and dri- month
and a day, Iyou'll
shall lose."
wait upon you foraa loor. Ho then approached thuressing-tuble ;
bundUd,—for
1
ed for the occasion, that ever was uttered, or coot
J'
'Tis
no
bet,
Dashmore,"
said Sir Harry with ook the letters he had written in the morning ,
*he best ready made story that was ever told."
tnd the phial of laudanum, from the drawer
•Sle held noise
therein he had deposited then; ami having
cheerfulness
spread out the former in such a manner that
tant to, or an
hey could not fail to be seen by any one who
.j, . should come into the room next day—he psius•it may appear, he could not endure a coarse re oj winning...
joke, or an obscene story. " Let us," he once It was growing late. Some one looked at bis sd for a few seconds, lie then uncorked the
said, " show some consideration for the neces- watch and observed that it was almost time to ihial— swallowed its contents—stood motionsities of our inferiours ; let us abandon to tin- break up. "Don't think of leaving mc^yet,' ss, as if transfixed, for nearly a minute— stagkers such incentives to mirth—tfae^paar devils said Sir Harry—"for God's sake!'1 And he ran gered towards a sofa—and fell senseless on it.
require somethii^r as a relish to their, ueer; we for more wine, together with anchovy toasts
Now if any one should say that Mr. Maxwell,
shall loos* «%th1rig by the surrender; for, forbroiled bents, and other provocatives^ drink
xny part, I *an/t fanj*that they go well with ing. To most present, the form of his appea ivith the suspicions he entertained, or, rather,
he knowledge he possessed of Sir Harry's inthe elegant, •ielicatewavonr of-fine wine.' To seemed odd; io Maxwell it appeared awful!
ention, acted unwarrantably—heartlessly—
do Sir Harjy justice b#was not a beast.
But the last and most striking occurrence o wickedly—in leaving him to carry it into exeThe dinner w£nt off prdtty much iofflre
the night, is now to be relatedV^Sir Harry, i
ray a« dinnerooYthe kind generally do. But has already been said, exhibiteff manifest sign; cution, the only defence £ can'oiler for him is.
perhaps he had very good reasons for actway
some circumstances occurred, of too remark a - of impatience at even the short intervals of si that,
ing as he did. Uut to rclic>e him as speedily
a character to pass V($#$ufmentlon. It islerice to which the give-and-take of conversa as possible from the odious charge of conniv;asionally subjected him. They threw ing at so horrible a deed, it will bo as well at
once to exptnin what those reasons were.
Although the friendly intercourse which had
hitherto subsisted between these gentlemen had
vation, (for he had been engaged jn ) ; an ceased for nearly a twelve month prior to tinin question, Maxwell,nevertheless, with
y
k so much force vivacity «nd picturesqu period
considerable anxiety watched the proceedings
p P y to every one for taking his effect, was his ^ .
It coul of the son of his benefactor. He was aware of
the conversation; he never, as it were,1 engrossed the attention o
the ruinous modes of raising money resorted to
"* y
L h
id l
than three
by Sir Harry, whilst any thing remained in his
possession which he could either mortgage or
sell; and he was now also awarje of the distressbis
elbow
on
the
table
and
his
forehead
in
h
. talked through every one that attempted to speak;hand. " The Baronet's off," said some one an^ ing facts, th
ot only even those means were
he talked almost incessantly, and, indeed, seem- laughed. Sir Harry started at the sound, me exhausted, b ' at Sir Harry was inextricably
ed uneasy when he was constrained even to a chanically filled his glass, and sent the wine on in debt. It happened one morning that, being*
short interval of silence. He spoke, too, in a "What the deuce is the matter with you, High with his solicitor upoil ?jusiness of hia own,tfiat

p

lotti overpowering tone of voice, altogether
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gentleman put into his hand* certain papei-s precisely the same appearance as the more juring yourself, busiiress, or credit.
7eft for inspection with him by one ofhis clients. mischievous one he had removed. JHe then 14. If you marry, let j t be one who is not
They were documents connected with a trans- returned to ——.— street/y.walked lereurely up above being the wife of a tradesman, it may
fer of some part of Sir Harry's property to a stairs into the dressing-room, placed the mixperson from whom he had long been in the he.b- ture where he knew it would be sought for, de- be necessary, therefore, to avoid one who has
it of raising the supplies. Maxwell presently scended, and took his ejJBt at the dinner table a boarding school education.
perceived, wnathis solicitor intended he should as quietly as if nothing in the world had hap- 15. Trust as little to servants as possible,
and this caution may be observed without debe informed of, that, in that transaction, an ob- pened. ,,f
vious fraud had been practised upon his incon
By-.eight o'clock the next morning' Maxwell priving them of a just and proper^degree of
siderate friend. This discovery led him to ex- was in Sir Harry's room, which he entered by confidence.
#
amine into other transactions of a similar kind; a side door the Baronet had neglected to fast- 16 Idle servants are rarely honest ones.
and the result of various investigations was a en. He found his friend in a profound sleep, If a servant has a taste for dress, rather corconviction that a vast portion of the property from which he did not wake till three o'clock
might fairly be recovered, since it had bepn ob- ofthe same afternoon. It were needless to re-r e c t and moderate it than prohibit it altolained from Sir Harry by mal-pra«tices of a late all that passed upon this occasion. Suf- gether.
gfr 17. Trust nothing to speculation, and avoid
much graver description than the mere infrac fice it, that having explained to Sir Harry
tion ofthe Usury Laws.
hopes he entertained of recovering for him a all paper money schemes to deceive the pubHaving, after several consultations with his large portion of his property, ftlaxwell found lic and uphold a false credit.
solicitor'deoided as to the course to be adopted, no difficulty whatever in persuading him to 18. In general avoid partnership, at all times
he resolved in spite of their late estrangement, withdraw immediately from London, and to avoid them if you are not perfectly acquainto pay a visit to his quondam friend, and retire to a small place ofhis near the town of ted with the temper, disposition and character
<rommunieate the pleasing intelligence to him.
, in Wales, till, by the exercise of a rigid
On his way thither he met Mr. Leslie, who told economy, he might be able to relieve himself of your partner.
him of the dinner-party for that day. " Im glad from his embarassments. That he, a gay man 19. If you discover that your partner is a
of it," said Maxwell, " for I have something to of the town, should so readily have adop schemer, or gambler in the funds, lottery, or
tell him which will give a zest to his wine."— ted a suggestion which seemed to imply the otherwise, dissolve partnership directly.
IJut scarcely had he entered the Baronet's dres- entire abandonment ofthe habits ofhis whole 20. Be firm and determined in your prising room—(Sir Harry's astonishment at his former life, will appear the less extraordinary ces;fixa moderate price, and neve#depart
visit, and his manner of receiving him, have al- when it is mentioned that he has been heard to from it.
ready beeu described)—when he was attacked declare, that he would endure starvation, beg- 21. Exposed as you must often be to imby one of those vaguej undefinable, unaccount gary, misery in any shape, rather than again proper
questions, rather positively refuse to
able apprehensions of approaching evii, which encounter the hurrours of that last carouse.
answer them than tell such lies as are fcommon
every one, perhaps, has, at some time or other,
experienced. f%, be scarcely knew; but he FIVE MINUTES ADVICE TO A YOUNG TRADES- on the occasion.
22. Acquire a neatness and despatch in
at once determined to delay the communica
MAN.
lion he had to make till the following day : and
1. Whntever your trade may be, never be every thing you do, yet avoid the affected
*tillles^ could he tell why, at the same instant, ashamed of it, or above it.
bustle, cringing smile, and vulgarity of some
he resolved upon not quitting Sir Harry for the
2. Do not disdain to keep company with tradesmen.
vest of that afternoon. It was upon taking this
23. Talk to your customers like a man of
people
of your own class; but rather court
latter resolution that he sequested permission
iense
and business, and not like a mountetheir
acquaintance,
the
conversation
of
men
to send for hi^ things LJ dress there.
of trade brings trade—men first talk together >ank.
The rest is soon told
24. Be not very anxious to make a great
W e know very we!! tnat in cases of emcr- then deal together.
iXencv, where we ft:id ourselves suddenly
.3. Without diligence and application no fortune, nor set your heart upon a countrythrown unn^sisted upon ouv own resources, and
can be successfully or hoDorably carri- house and retirement.
feel that something inust be done, our thoughts on.
25. In a word be strictly honest, assiduoussucceed each other with such amazing rapidity
ly diligent, and frugal. Never break yov.r
4.
Never
trade
beyond
your
stock,
or
give
ih»fe we seem to jump at conclusions without
word or shuffle, but teach your Ivrother trades"1 tW»illt'"-rj»"'^ ot«» tnuin nfr.- i c n n i n g .
But it is or take too large credit. Better slip a bargain
not so; the process does not take place ,• the now and then, than buy a greater quantity of man and the whole wo.rjd. that you are
a person in every possible case to be dependifference is. our thoughts express themselves, ^oods than y u can pay for.
if I may so say, in pictures instead of words.—
5. Should your affairs go wrong, in spite ded on.
If any one who has found himself so situated of all care and diligence, break in time. If
will take the trouble to recollect bis sensations you can pay ten shillings, do not affect to
JK THE FARMER.
at the time, he will find that he did not think, io remain whole untrl you cangot pay ten
He
who
is lord of the.soil on which he
words, but that a variety of pictures,—scenes
treads, and can pp'mt to his houses and barns
of various modes of action, presented them- pence.
6. The cruelty of creditors is always' in —-his fields tep m j n g with grain, and covered
selves almost instantaneously to his mind's eye,
with flocks ariC| herds; and can say'these are
and that by a sort of instinct, he pounced upon proportion to the dishonesty of debtors.
7. A well sorted and well chosen collec- mine'—is tr^uly one of the happiest men the
the right one. This is something of what is u.sualiy understood by that rare quality called tion of goods is preferable to a shop entirely world can produce.
presence of mind : a commodity which a cer- felled with an immense quantity.
tain worthy gentleman once declared never
A-fife broke out in Mr. Parody'.* premises
8. The retail tradesman, and tradesman in
Tailed him. provided he were not taken by sur- general, must lay in a very grea*< stock of pa- "W'arterport-sirect, in Gibraltar, on the Oth
prize, but bad time to turn the matter over in his
tience,—they must conquer tlieir passions, Jf August, "fey which damage was done to that
head.
and endeavor to weather the $torm of impa- '\id the neighboring
g ;
buildrnVsaJto
fr^j the amount
Maxwell did not throw the poison out ct t}\c
of 30,<J60 or $-10,000^J\r. Y. pbs.
•window : nor did he rush into llie drawing-1 tience.
A letter from Pensacola of the 12lh ult.
9. Pleasures and diversions, when frr .
room, with his face pale and his hair standing
onen:l; nor did he call upon the company to q;icnt are generally fa'.al to young fraj e s . states,—The Peacock is the^ _p/ily vessel of
hind ("ifir Harry hand and foot; nor diJ he re- men, especially those diversions whiyf t a r e the'fte.et, on board of which'^rniToh sickness
monstrate with him on the folly «s well as the deemed innocent, sucii as horses, dog? an( j prevailed. I am sorry to'say that two of her
wickedness of terminating bis own existence races.
oflicers, Lieutenant Hansford and a midshipnor did he even betray the slightest hint that
10. For the firs,'c five or six year s of busi- man, died yesterday at the hospital. This
lie was aware of his entertaining siidi an intention. He knew his man ; and he was con- ness, a tradesman ought to coru«',der hj mse lf illfatcd ship has lost since the fitst nppeaVhcious, therefore, that hia/in^rfe.-oncc in any as worth nothing, or as having n o raouey ance of fever on board, six officer^ h5 men.
The Boston Manufacturer says that all the
manner, though itirifght delay, would not pre- which can he taken out of tfae business and
vent the act; he perceived, too. that he was spent in the. luxuries of lifo
Judges of the Supreme Court of Massachunot then, nor likely to be, for the rest of that
11. Pcoiusion in expenses, living like your setts, have expressed a decided belief that the
lUryJtij a state of mind to listen to his edifying neighboVi-, and mimicking the manners of law for imprisionment'fur debt is unconstitu«xr}9stuiatipn&; and he felt convinced that by high life, are paths v/hich lead directly to tional. Daniel Webster has offered Ins serviOne injpans of self-destruction out ofthe
ces gratuitously, to plead against its constitff a man desperate and resolved like bankruptcy.
J/2. In the eir>plr,yrncnt of the holidays, tutionality, whenever any respectable body
he shouIdj§JMily< be forcing- him to the adop
.
i>f some ier.\ But he look a much wiser bp sure that excyckse is your object. He v ho of citizens shall request them.
<WJprsethan i f of those. He drove to^the prides teji nailer ai- d drinks two bottles of wine A gaod Wife. A woman who mnlccs uniformaddress h^ found on Iho la* willnotfind {ie'.ilth greatly improved.
ly good coflee, ami tloos not pcuUl, even on a
cTtemtet's, wl ic
1
"""'\
procured a composing
washing-day, possesses two great and imporbel/or^Ii? pi
13.
Beware''of
engaging
to
be
security
for
t into a small bottle ©I
any suny which you cannot pay without in- tant requisites In o good wife..
;
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extinguished, and small sparks adhered to
Dandy Elopetnent.—Our city for a few days.nd some few instances of conversion give (issupast, has been under no little excitement at nce that God is ready to pour down his blessings
the hand for a moment, then disappeared.
hftn his children arc prepared to receive them.
the sudden disappearance of tithing, who had Wcnn hardly be necessary to say to Christians
In a few seconds, the lights again began
strutted about our streets during'about a year hat this glorious work can'only be expected to
to burn ; after several blows they entirely
past, in the shape of a full dash'd dandy. He :ontinue so long as they#tre humble, and pray, and
disappeared.
wore long Whiskers^ gallinippcr cap,a dang- abor. Let the so^Hfeetgn mercy of God be/ecog" The above description was written at
ling1 watch and safety chain, a ht mode panta- lized, and his children consider themselves as rethe time, and may be relied on as acculoons and.gaiters, white gloves,&c.&c. and eiving an unmerited favor in \;ejuig permitted to
rate."
walk ed along our side walks, without putting le co-workers with Him, in carrying on bis gloriAccount of David Wilson.—This singular
himself to the vulgar condescension of know- us purposes—in subduing the heart* of men and
individual was one of the earliest emigrants
ing1 any one whom he might chance to meet, ringingthem "into the obedience of Christ." Lei
hem remember that while his ministering servants
to Kentucky. From the time of his settlesave some young lady of .the ton, or possibly n this village are laboring with untiring zeal, they
ment in tbe couotry, till within a few years
some gentlemen whom he had met at some must be sustained by the prayers of God^s people
past, he resided a few miles south of Port
good sociecty party, or who was recommendWilliam at the mouth of Kentucky rirer, OD
" ANOPEN COUNTENANCE"—and clos e
ed to his notice by a first cut fijshionable gala.
the waters of Mill creek. Tbe place of bis
AlthougTi'Tie was but a clerflH in one |gtf our thoughts are recommended in the Italian
abode, and his style of living are not more recommercial houses, yet few persons in the city proverb : and the observance of it was
markable, than the character of tbe individuhad more money to sport with, or made more recommended by Wotton to Milton,
al himself; and all I could learn of and conJackdaw appearance in dress. He played when setting out on his travels. If a
cerning him, is in perfect harmony and good
biliiards, eat oyster suppers, rode in gig and close countenance, or a sour one indikeeping. The habitation in which he spent
in buggy, and passed off as a g-entleman of the cates an open heart, our city abounds
so many happy days, was composed of round
first water. His credit was abundant, and
poles and Kentucky mud. It consisted of two
with ingenuous people. It is a bad thing,
few persons wished to dun so much of a genapartments, simply, with no out-house or celtleman as he appeared to be. But his exit that a man is forced to set a watch over
lar. During his residence in this singular
the
expression
of
his
face,
so
that
in
time
was sudden, and many honest people are left
place of abode, be became tbe husband of five
without their dues. "Report says he owes a the muscles are as immovable as counwives, and tbjLfatber of forty six children.
bout #100 for board in one place, S40 foi tenance on a brass knocker. If a man
According to his own account of himself,
board in another ; $130 to his tailor, and num who mingles with the throng in this josthe was born in New Jersey, in tbe 3ear 1728.
erous smaller bills to other people, not eevn ling world, has at heart anxiety for any
He is in height about five feet six inches. His
excepting the friend of whom he borrowedthing that deeply interests himself, he
muscular frame and strength of constitution,
money. All are left sufferers by him.
seem to have defied the decay of years, or the
must suppress the expression of it; if he
hardships and buffetings of a backvroods lite.
be a merchant, and walk upon 'Change
The scientific and curious have examined the
From the Rochester Observer.
with a face of sorrow, his very credit
conformation of this singular being, so far as
REVIVAL. IN ROCHESTER.
would suffer with his brethren ; nor is it
practicable, and thej represent his ribs, unWe should be ungrateful to God, and might pergood policy to show in the countenance a
like those of his fellow mortals, separate and
haps be justly charged with withholding from our
distinct, but as united together, forming on
readers, information calculated to excite a thrill of great degree of cheerfulness—it is sure
joy, and gladden the heart of every Christian, were to awaken the envy and resentment of
each side a solid sheet of bone ; in short, that
we any longer to delay noticing in;our paper, the those who feel no pleasure themselves,
(he vital part is sefely deposited in a " strong
existence tof a very general and powerful work of
box," defying ail attacks of foes from without.
and these are a formidable body. T h e
grace in this village.
At the age of 96, he was in the enjojment
resource therefore is for all who live any
It is now four weeks since the Rev. Mr. Finney
of entire health ; bis teetb all sound, his weight
commenced his labors with us. At that time there life less secluded than a hermit's to asabout 150, and bis muscular strength truly aswas evidently more feeling and more of the spirit sume some uniform and bald expression
tonishing.. H e never shook bands with an
of prayer in all of the churches than had existed
athletic man, but be gave him such a grip
fer some time previous, and some solitary cases of of the face,
that be was fain to beg for mercy. At that
conversion to encourage the hopes and gladden the
"
To
which
joy
brings
no
smile,
and
affliction
hearts of Christians. At first the lubours of Mr.
advanced age, he could perform more labor
no
frown."
JJinney were principally confined to the 3«1 Presthan ordinary men could in prime of life. Hisf
byterian church, rendered vacant by the removal Men who are the most ready to smile, escnjiglibora mcalioir- ae> a provf Dot oaly of his-1
of Rev. Mr. Varker to the city of New York. They pecially at their own conceits, mii9t asgood constitution, but of bis undiminished acare still on the Sabbath, confined to this church,
tivity, that at bis advanced age, be would leap
but he has regularly delivered lectures in the other sume a double portion of severity: for
from the ground, and crack his feet together,
two Presbyterian churches, once a week, until the when« person smiles at his own thoughts,
with the agility of a boy of sixteen.
church of the 1st Society, the largest in the village
a bystander appropriates the smile as a
Some five or ssx years since, he removed to
was so much injured by the immense concourse sneer. This necessity for a good naturIndiana, there to build himself a new habitaassembled in it a few evenings since, as to render
tion, plant a new colony, and become the fathe further occupation of it dangerous. He now ed perron to assume a solemn appearance,
tber of a new race. H e is now living near
lectures on Wednesday evenings in the 2d church, leads the superficial to an erroneous estiand on Sunday and Tuesday evenings in thedd.— mate of character: and even the shrewd
Versailles. Ripley county, Indiana, wrb bis
Meetings for prayer and inquiry are held on the are often deceived, in taking a person
sixth wife, and has two children of the new
other evenings of the w e e \ at some plac* in the
stock.—Bait. Farmer.
village and on some evenings,\>n each of the three whom they slightly know to be morose or
A Portrait.—The Duke of Wellington
societies. The attendance is very numerous. On proud, but who proves, on intimacy, to
is at Walmer Castle ; I passed him,
the Sabbath no place of worship is.large enough to be, in a great degree, cheerful and unassucontain the multitude that assembles.
walking, yesterday, with a very pretty
ming.—[Boston Palladium.
The power of God is displayed in the conviction
woman. H e was dressed in a gambroon
and conversion of sinners.—4 large number of all
coat, Russia duck trowsers, too short for
The Ignis Faiuus.—The following has
a»es and conditions, have submitted to his will and
him, an old hat, older boots, and a half
are manifesting forth his praise A very general been communicated to the editor of the
open umbrella—Voi\a la mod* de Mousseriousness pervades our societies,-and the inquiry Salem Gazette, by a respectable ship"what shall we[db to he saved,:; daily continues to
ieu le due ! He has a yacht off the coast,
be heard from awakened sinners. Such a revival, master of that town :—
at his command if required.—Extract of
" After several clays of stormy weath
DerhaPfi, was never experienced, where less disa Letter from Deal.
ordeTwa»,*itnessed, or less open opposition manier, one eveningpabout 8 P . M. during a
fested, t i e ' m o s t perfect harmony prevails be- }, <^ht shower, which had been preceded
Cowles in his excellent History of
tween the different Presbyteran churolies, and oth
Plants,
notices the virtues of hemp thus
er denominations manifest the most friendly feel- by .a hail squail, a Jack-a-lantern was
laconically—"By this cordage, ships are.,
ings Indeed, Christians of different denominations
seen on the nm.ntop-gallant mast-head,
guided—bells are rung, beds are corded,
are seen mingfed together in the sanctuary on the and an. intelligent person wus sent up to
fijMKtfh, «md bowing at the same altar in the social
and rogues are kept in awe."
Ifayer-meeting. The word of God ^addressed examine it. H e fomul it formed by a
In a village in the neighborhood of
io the understanding, and the awakened sinner « circle of lights rout ! th rm>. head, 8 or
pressed, as matter of present concern and of infi- 10 in number, and •*>•• <<r !\vo inches Venice a woman was lately delivered of
nite moment, to decide whether ffc will accept or apart. Each {lame wa ,. >mi« hvo inchsix living boys; four of them died at the
reject the offers of pardon and of reconciliation to
es lor^ was where it joinod :>.>'• mast end of a fortnight, but the two others survive, and are likely to do well.
'" V e arc daily cheered by the presence of minis- head about ihe sfye of a knitting ccdle,
The Hagerstown (Md.) Herald of
and
the
extremity"
larger
than
n
•
'ume
ter? and lay members from neighboring churches,
Tuesday, states that a desperate quarrel
uv the deep interest which they manifest, and the of a candle, and nOarly as briplu, (,V a
took place the night before in that tDwn,
assurance that we hirvean interest in their prayers. pale bluecoknr, each waking a, noi.se
The work has extended to the Rey. Mr. Benein which a man named Irwin was stabdict's sociMv in Brighton, three miles east of this similar to steam out of §r»x nwootil, while
bir] by Joab Ringer. T h e wounded
vilta-e- and in some of the churches in the neigh- burning; no s. noil was perceptible. Upmini is stated to be in a dangerous tiluuborinVtowns, an increased spirit of prayer among on stikingit vitb i'»c hand the lights \yere
tion.
Chris"iaa» is manifest, and sinners are awakened,
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DUNLAP'S PAINTING—CHRIST BEARING
THE CROSS.
This splendid painting is now exhibiting for a few
Rochester, Saturday, Oct. 16, 1830.
days at the Clinton-House in this village. To those
~~
(tF'OUR APOLOGY.
who have never seen it, we would say, by all means
Reader, we suppose $ou have looked for go and see it—and to those who have, we can say
this number of the Gem, and been disappoin- from experience, that it amply repays a second visit.
ted—aye, perhaps you have scolded about us, A correspondent has furnished us the following.
and accused us of neglect. Now we plead
Mr. Editor.—When I first looked upon this
guilty to the charge of being behind the time
magnificent picture, 1 could not help the frein issuing this number of our paper—and who
quent recurrence of the thought " what could
is there who can always be up to the letter of
induce any man to undertake, and persevere,
his promise 1
in sueh a gigantic labour V Admiration of
Can any one who reads this article say he
the work ; interest in the subject; love for the
has always fulfilled his engagements to the
sufferer; sympathy with the lovely females
very tittle ? Reader, did you never give your
and other friends of the Saviour, each occumeasure for a pair of boots and call for them
pied my mind by turns; still recurred the
on a third promise"? Or have you never been
thought—" What labour has been bestowed
put off in receiving a garment—or, indeed
upon this canvass ! What motive could have
has not some remiss creditor occasionally
supported the Artist in the moments of study
broken his promises to you—or have not you
broken your promises to your neighbour or nd exertion necessary to its accomplishfriend ? W e imagine we hear you say yea. ment V
Now we do not profess to be better than oth- Not the hope of gain.—We all know that
ers, and hence we have broken our promise, he vilest portrait dauber who ever belied the
W e therefore will call the matter between us human face, can make more money in one
fear, than the painter of such an epic comeven, and try to do better for the future.
position as the Bearing of the Cross can hope
TEMPERANCE AJLMA>TAC.—Messrs. E . P e c k & ;o realize in a life. It must be the love of the
Co. have issued the above Almanac from art, united to a desire for fame, and the eontheir press, the contents of which closely ad- sciousness of exerting talent for the purpose
hear to its title. W e have perused it, and do of improving his fellow-creatures. If so,
most heartly recommend it to the considera- ' verily, he has his reward."
tion of all Temperance Societies as a fit The person who can look upon the scene
pamphlet to further the laudable purposes in depicted in this splendid work of art, and not
which they are engaged. Every family too 'eel that he has an opportunity of becoming a
where there are children grov^ ing up, ought wiser and a better man, must be more worldto have a Temperance Almanac in their hous- y blinded than I can realize. The touching
es. T h e following article will add strong in- pathos of the countenance and attitude of the
jtlucements to purchase the abovementioned. willing sacrifice, must alone lead to heartHORKIP.—The following furnishes a specimen of rending reflections ; aud not one character
the degradation of a man when he gives himself up of the many so skilfully arranged and contrasted, but will add force to the humanizing
to the destroying influence of ardent spirits :
There is a drunkard about this village, who haslessons. It is common for the admirers of
a family of 4 or 5 children, and who is one of the the artist and his work, to wish that he may
most depraved and miserable victims of Intempe- be remunerated by the attraction it possesses
rance that is, perhaps, now in existence. He drags for the public—for the.sake of the public I
his body round from shop to shop during the day,
and generally manages somehow, to get enough wish it may be so—but the artist has his
whiskey to keep him intoxicated, while his family reward, and none can take it from him.
A LOVER OF THE FlNE ARTS.
Support themselves and him. Not long since, one
. of his sons, a lad of about 13 years of age, was en- In consequence of the great hurry we have been
gaged in work among machinery, and unluckily get- driven to in getting out our paper, many articles deting caught in it, was drawn between two wheels, signed for this No. are put over to No. 13.
.aud nearly crushed to death. On examination, it
OBITUARY.
was found necessary to amputate one of his legs at
_the thigh, which'was done. After this, and while it DIED,—At Mr. Mathies hotel, in this village, on
.was yet doubtful whether the poor little sufferer Thursday morning last, of the*$pflammatory rheu
i would survive or not, the besotted and unnatural fa- matiszn, Lieut. HENRY CLARK, of the U. S. Infan
HUT, took the leg privately, and went and sold it to atry and son of the late John Clark, Esq. of New-Ha
surgeon for thirty seven and a half cents, which sum h ven, Conn, aged 28 years.
.expended in whiskey, upon which he caroused /or several Lieut. Clark had been stationed, as a Recruiting
tlays 11 Reader, does not your blood run freezingOfficer in this place, only about two months before
through all your veins, as y.ou read these facts T— he sickened and died. He had been subject to atThen put your shouldee#|thc Temperance wheel, tacks of this painful disease for two years, wliicl
and though you may not be able to reclaim the incor- was probably brought on at this time by an expo
rigible drunkard, help to guard the rising genera sure, afewdays previous, to an inclement atmos
phere. Although a stranger he gained, during hit
.lion against the awful ravages of Intemperance.
short stay in our village, many cordial friends.
OSTWehave re-printed^ and with this number
He was buried, with military honors, by the uni
mail No. 1, of the Gem to those who are lacking lha' form companies of our village, under the coroman
<. lumber. If, by mistake we miss any, we wish I of Lieut. Col. Stone. Divine service was perfmmc
e Eev. Dr. Comstock.
hi', apprised of it.
NEW AGEHT.—Mr. Alvah Strong, at he office of tli? Our next number will Appear <fn (wo ivFeks iron
the date x>f .(he j!i'c,sgnt.
Spectator, Palmyra, N. Y. will act as our ngent.

From th£ Courier and Enquirer.
STANZAS.
The budding spring-time of my life,—
My dawn of bliss,—has fled,
And hope's youngflowersthat blossohVd then,
Lie blighted, withered, dead.
Alas, when come those years again,
Myfirst-bornjoys to bring ?
The faded flower shall ne'sr robloom—
Life has no second Spring.
My ardent Summer's sunny days,
That brightly round me shone—
The dreams of love, and pride, and power
Are past for aye, and gone ;
I, like a blastedcypress bough,
Am left alon&to mourn,
And shed the helpless, hopeless tear
O'er pleasure's icy urn.
Tis Autumn—list, the rustling winds,
With a sad and sullen roar,
The wasted verdure of the hills
Sigh desolately o'er.
The season of decay and death—
Man's " fading time" is near—
And the blast, that whirls the yellow leaven,
Shall strew them on my bier.
F.
From the Boston Centinel.

METROPOLITAN MELODIES.
MIRABILIA.

I saw a savage little man
Whose busby brows were knit—
They told me that his poetry
Was droll—they swore to it.
I saw a veryfleshyman
Go by me on the run ;
I saw a boy that hated play,
A wag that wouldn't pun.
I saw a handsome Sophomore
Without near-sighted eyes,
A ticket in the Lottery
That was declared a prize!
I g w a echolar that cculd tell
The year when Cromwell died.
I say a priest that told the truth
An L. L. D. that lied.
I sent a boy to buy a book
Who brought back change again.
I've known an April afternoon
On which it didn't rain.
I've known militia companies
To fire pretty well,
I've heard a fellow say he'd known
A book of poems sell.
I saw an urchin go to school
Without a soar face,
I eaw a critic in whose eyes
Poor Willis found some grace.
I saw a drunkard thatjjpuld stand,
An abbot that could read,
I've heard a Sunday-school boy sly
Without mistake his creed.
I've heard an Irish gentleman
Who spoke without a ball,
I've bought a pint of chestnuts when
They've filled the measure full.
I've seen a belle that wasn't proud,
A beau that wasn't vain,
I've eoen a man that wouldn't steal
Umbrellas in a rain.
I've known a child that wouldn't ehout
When goaded by a pin,
I've trod upon a gouty toe.
Whose owner didn't grin.
I've known a Boston Editor
Be civil to a bard,
And once I dined on broiled beefsteak
tfnd did'tjind it hard i
t\ A, D.
The art of refining sugar appears .to
have been known, nt least as early as the
reign of Henry VIII., as a roll of provisions of that period mentions " Two
loaves of sugar, weighing 161b 2oa, at—
per pound." A letter from Sir Edwfrrd
Wotton to Lord Cobham, dated Calais,
March 6, 1548, informs him that lie had
taken up for bi < Kordship twenty-five sugar loaves, at 6s a loaf, » wliiche is eichf e
pence a pounde." The earliest record
of refined sugar we road of is a* quotation
in Whittaker's History of W halley, ftom
a computus of Whaliey Abbey, in 1597.
•' Pro sucaro rnrolat ct a),
e b ^
-d."—-Mirror*
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ON THE DEATH OF THE RT. REV.
BISHOP IIOBART.
Back to the dust I—thus was the mission seal'd:
Religion wept, but own'd the mandate just.
Back to the dust!—DEATH paus'd, but, unrcpeal'd,
Deeper the echo came—back to the dust I
The order was obey'd—the good man fell
Into the arms of death, a stricken thing,
And left a name his virtues here to tell,
And o'er his tomb the holiest incense fling.
He wip'd the weeping orphan's falling tear,
And words of hope and mercy would impart:
To misery's cry he turn'd a listening ear,
And sooth'd the widow* s wounded, breaking heart.'
Bright minister of heaven! unaw'd he stood
Mid the cold scoffs of this unhidlow'd world;
Sleekly he minister'd out holy food,
And the pure banner of his God unfurl'd.
A faithful champion of the blessed cross;
A^fbllower of the lowly Jesus here:
He lives above, freed fl om all earthly dross,
A crowned angel in a holier sphere.
ROSAMO>T>.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

' Tis morning's winged dream.

I had a dream—'twas a strange dream:
Each living shadow, w ought in light,
Like vernal morning's earliest beam,
Arose befo e my dreaming sight,
As richly fair, as calmly bright,
As ever earth-born fancy drew
When hope was young, and life was new.
No lovelier scene e'er charm'd the eye,
Beneath Italia's placid sky:
No richer flowrets bloom, or smile
Where Naiads -sleep in Orient Isle:
No Grecian maid, so richly wrought,
V ithalLlhat beauty ever thought
"Wouldadd a charm to life and love,
Received a spirit from above,
That shone with half such radiance through
A robing eye of heavenly blue,
As that which made each perfect part
seem "raptured" likfe the feeling heart.
Each motion of those shadows steal
Throughout the soul, like the last peal
Of vesper-bells, afar off heard,
That chime the praises of the Lord.
Their joys were pure, their bliss serene,
As, wending o'er the lovely scene,
.Each social virtue seemed to shine
In purity of thought divine;
And love and kindness seemed the whole
Of every beings' guiltless soul.
There came a change—each shodow pass'd
As clouds before an angry blast:
And blight and desolation came
O'er every scene of light and bloom;
And the sun's beam seem'd like the flame
That dimly lights the moslem's tomb.
Each brow was shadowed now wijh care;
Each form had lost its heavenlj light;
The soul of love they seem'd to share
Jfor other climes had sped its flight,
And passion's fire had sadly stole,.
Through ev'ry creature's darken'd soul.
I sighing, woke, and morning's beam
Succeeded to my feverish dream ;
Yet nought could charm, for I had seen
An Eden chang'd into a w i l d Fell passions cloud a brow serene—
An angel being sorrow's child.
Buffalo, Sept. 1830.

The Manual Labor Academy, of West Mendon,
Lieutenant William Reynolds, of the Uniill commence itsfirstQuarter orn the 2d Tuesdayted States' Army, died a few days since^
fjQioveinber. The Literary department will be
nder the instruction of a, young gentlertian from at Ripley, Ohio.
he University of Vermont. The Institution will
It is supposed by many, that the new
urnish its members with the same instruction as is French government are disposed to discharge
flbrded in the best Academies in our country;the claims of our merchants for spoliation un.nd it will be required of each student to spend on
u average from three to fowr hours each day, in der the former revolutionary government. It
anual labor, and the sum which any individual is very natural that hopes of such an occurmay earn will be applied towards the payment of rence should be entertained in consequence
his board and other expenses.
of the new order of things, and especially as
Young men wishing to become membprs, are
equesied to make application to Horace Wheeler, GeneralLafayette fills so influential a station
under the present government.
sq. Post Master, of this village.
By order of the Committee,
GEORGE G. S I L L

LIST OF AGENTS.
We publish again a list of our agents, st>
that subscribers may Know to whom they
FRANCE AND TRIPOLI.
•are requested to pay.
The mission to Tripoli has been success
Albion, John J . Orton.
ul, without resort to arms. The Bey ha:
Auburn, Henry Cherry.
igned all the conditions before imposed o>
Buffalo, A. W. Wilgus.
him, and has ratified them by the treat \
Black Rock, Rollin German.
Bloomfield,_M. T. Win; P. Patrick.
which was concluded with him on the lit
Batavia, Win. A. Seaver
f August. A letter from Tunis states th*
Port Byron, H. Perkins.
ollowing as the principal articles:—1.
Burlington, Vt., R. G. Stone.
Henceforward full and entire liberty is
Canandaigua, John Ackley.
o be enjoyed by the commerce of all
Clarkson, Gustavus Clark.
ittions, and the Bey will cease to levy
Canajoharie, J. 31c Vean.
he monopoly which he exercised forE. Cayuga, Wm. Foot.
merly. 2. The cession of the island of
E. Bloomfield, A. B. Gunn.
Tab»rca to France. 3. No tribute to be
E. Avon, A. A Bennett.
naid hereafter. 4. The Turks now emCaledonia, J. R. Clark.
Holley, Darwin Hill.
loyed in military service are to be sent
Hudson, Wm. B. Stoddard.
jackto their country • 5. If a vessel beJordan, F. Benson.
onging to any nation be. shipwrecked
Le Roy, A. F. Bartovv.
on the coast of Tunis, if a sailor or a
Lyons, J. A. Hadiey.
passenger be assassinated or ill treated
Lockport, N. Leonard.
he Regency will be obliged to pay the
Little Falls, Edward <U. Grilling-.
alue of the vessel and its cargo. 6.
Murray, A. Clark, jr.
Piracy is prohibited, and in case of war
Oriskany, Doct. J. Fuller.
with any power, the Tunissians will have
Palmyra, E. B. Grandin.
no right to attack merchantmen. 7. The
Pontiac, M. T , W . Barnum.
Plymouth, M. T , H. B.Holbrook
slaves to be restored to liberty.—N. Y.
Riga, O. L. Angevine.
Spec.
Syracuse, A. Daumas, ScJ3o.
West Mendon, Oct. 11,1830.

Salino, Oaon J. Was.*!— -

Seneca Falls, E. Wheeler. 2d.
The stand which Mr. Drayton has taThroopsville, Hamilton Lathrop.
ken against the nullifiers, has made him
Utica. T; M. Ladd.
Waterloo, Charles Sentell.
very popular in all parts of the Union.—
Weedsport, E. Weed.
The Georgia Courier says, "Whoever
York. D. H. Abell.
may be President of the United States at
the next election, one wish we will not
T H E GEM,
disguise, and that is to see William DrayA Semi-Monthly Literary Journal.
ton, of South-Carolina, the next Vice President. The man .wtio, like him, has inde- Qd VOLUME—TO CONTAIN 4, ENGRAVING}?.
pendence enough to resist the delusion of
THE proprietors of this publication, from the libthe times, is alonefitfor office."
patronag-e bestowed upon it, have concluded [ten
The Hon. George Poinuexter has been eral
present the 2d Volume in an improved form. The
temporarily appointed by Governor Bran- establishment of the Gem was an experiment, tr>
don of Mississippi, a senator in Congress, arouse, if possible the Genius of the West: an.d
proprietors are proud in saying that the West.
in the place of Robert H. Adams, deceas-the
responded to the call, and winged its infant
ed until the next meeting of the Legisla- has
flight far beyond their most sanguine expectations.
ture.
The field is ample; and though not cultivated as-

highly as oldet soils, yet there are in it flowers oi*
the choicest kinds, whose peculiar qualities aie enIn Fraroingliam, JflBs., by Rev. Geo. Trash, Dr. William hanced, perhaps by the hawthorns that o'ershadow
W. Reid, of tliis village, to Miss Eliza Mnnson.
them. We have culled some of them, with whicU
In Moscow, Liv* Co. 22ri ult. by Rev. Mr. Walker, Dr. we have graced our first volume—and hope in theDaniel P. Bisseli to Miss Mary Ann Dutton, both of that
coming
year to present entire nosegays from tlio
place.
In Lima, Li*, co. on the 23d ult. Mr. Lcvi Holden to Miss western fields. For this purpose, our sheet will b>.
Mary, daughter of Francis Stevens, Esq.
enlarged to double the size of the former publication,
On the 11 tli inst. by tliefKev. Mr. James, Lieut. Fhinens B
Cook, to Mary B. daughter of Harry Pratt Esq. all of this which will afford room for a greater vaiety of matter, and we hope, therefore, be more acceptable to
villnge.
In this village, on the 6th Inst by Rev.Wm. James. Mr our patrons. We confid<Rrt|u hope that we shall be.
Thilip S. Drown of New Orleans, to Mrs. Martha Smith ol sustained in our undertaking, and that our friends
the some place, and formerly of Rochester.
will manifest their former zeal for the advancement
of the Literature of the West.
DIED,
T E W M S , Sec.
In Manchester, S. O. on the 14th ult. Mrs. Alary Ilebeccn
McDuffie, consort of the Hon. Geo. Mcbuffie, and dough
The CiEM,will be published every other Saturday,
ter of Richard Singleton, Esq.
in quarto form, and paged for binding. It will 'be
In Aibemarle.Va. Hon. Geo. Hay, United States Judge o
of the Kaetern District of Virginlft, and son-in-law o accompanied with an Index and Title page at th'e
James Mon roe, late President o f the United States. He end of the year. TERMS—ONE DOLLAR i^NP
waj on his reium from the Springs whither he was carried FIFTY CENTS per annum, payable in advance.
by lingering illness, tie was long United States Attorney
for Virginia, prosotutcd Aaron1 Uurr, nnd as a legislator it II tCFAll letters and communications must be ;uio the subscriber, post-paid.
much conceded with a. considerable poi lion of Virglni b
EDWIN SCRANTOM.
History-

MARRIED.
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which would vanish with the fii'^t ray of re- cure the affections of one as unsuspecting as3
turning morn, they were ready to depart. I Maria.
He had accidentally become actook the old gentleman and lady by the hand. quainted with her. Prom an occasional visit
T H E GIRI* I OtfCE
Three years ago this fall I visited the fami- To my " adieu," they replied not. I gave it they became constant; he could sing to her
ly of Mr. Munson, a man whom. I had known to Maria ; she merely whispered "farewell." the sweetest songs, or repeat to her the most
tender poetry ; and it was all for love : many
for several years. He was one of those who I left them.
had seen better times; but now misfortune Business called me abroad, and I heard not and many a little token of his affection, (as
had come upon him, and he was about to from them again in a twelvemonth. When he said,) did he at different times present her,
leave his paternal mansion, as he felt, forever I returned, I made it my flrst business to seek and all that he would require in return would
and aye. The morning on which I arrived'my friend, and inquire of him the place ofjbe but one kiss, and he promised that he
was fixed for his departure. He was to re- their abode. He directed me \o the house of would be all to her that she could wish, or
move to a small farm in the vicinity of the Mr. Mclrvens. I met the old :nan at the her parents desire. Maria now knew no untown of HI
. on the Conrecticut River,;door, for now he indeed seemed old. After happiness except when Edwin was absent.—which a friend of mine had procured for him. the usual greetings, we passed into the house. Sometimes she would say, " perhaps I place
I saw him turn to take a last look of thati The same degree of neatness pervaded with- too much confidence in him—but," she would
hcrae. which had descended from sire to son in and without as in times past on the " Old exclaim, "afterhe has promised so much,
for three generations—I saw his arm drawn Farm," as they used to term if. I saw he and called Heaven to witness his oft repeatacross his face, perchance to wipe away a looked depressed, but thought my presence ed vows so often, he cannot deceive me."—
tear: but there was one who stood beside revived old recollections, and inquired not And she would chide herself for indulging
him, who, for the last twenty years, had been the cause. He left the room far ;; moment— the thought. Poor Girl! how ^Httle she
alike the partner of his joys and his sorrows he shortly returned leading in his wife. Oh ! thought that the flame she was then cherishShe was meek, humble, and resigned—a true shall 1 ever forget the grasp she then gave ing whould only serve to light her to another
ardent, and devoted Christian. She repined my hand! Never: she ^pake not a word, world. Maria now began-to feel unhappy.
not: and if a murmer passed her lips, she and the tears began to roll down her wither- E. at his last visit had told her that he must
knelt to heaven, arose, and was forgiven ed cheeks. I discovered that tbs white rib- be absent for a short time. He toofc his fareBut, if misfortune had wrested their all from bon on her plain muslin cap, and the white well of Maria, and promised soon to return,
them, they felt that they had yet one treasure muslin 'kerchief had been removed for black, and make her his own in the face of tlio
left—a daughter, who would be a comfort & that emblem of grief. I then felt that some world. His absence would be short ^impor.solace to them in their declining years. She cause other than my appearance had called tant and unexpected business abroad; was tho
t
y
iook upufa tter as the guardian spirit of their Maria once came upon my lips, but 1 refused there sealed his infamy with a falsehood. n<>
old age, for she was a lovely girl. She had it utterance. I could not ask for her, for by departed, and the next week brought news of
deen nurtured with all a parent's tenderness this time my heart had forboded the worst.— his marriage to another. Here let me pause,
Promising them another visit I left the house, and your own feelings mayfillup the void,
—'all the love of a mother for an only child,
determined to seek my friend and learn from for Maria was a maniac •
was her's, and she seemed to realize the bleshim the cause of thei» grief. As I passed a- " I saw her two months after this
sing, for she gave them in return all they could
long conjecture presented a variety of causes Her face was young still, but her happy look
wish —her fondest affection. Maria was a
to my mind, but noncseemed to satisfy me.— Was gone—the cheek had lost its colour, anil
true child of nature—possessed of a noble
I metrayfriend. He asked me " if I had been The lip its smile—the light that once had placed
mind, and a tender heart, with a fancy as wild
successful in finding the house." I replied, Like sunshine in those eyes,was quench'd and dim%<and vivid as the Genius of POETRY. She was
" Yes." I immediately inquired for Maria. For tears had wasted it—heriong brown hair,
a girl of eighteen summers, and perhaps the
Floated upon her forehead in loose waves,
last eighteen years had not witnessed a more " Yes," says he, " I thought that would be Unhraided; and upon her pale thin hand
lovely one. Her brown hair fell most grace- your next question, and I think it must he of Her head was bent, as if in pain—no trace
every one, who had ever seen and known
fully over her shoulders, as if to guard the
Was left of that sweet gaiety which once
her. Go to yonder enclosure, and you will Seem'd as if grief could not darken it, as care
most beautiful neck in existence. Her bright
there see a small neat stone bearing her Would pass and leave behind no memory."
blue eyes, hidden beneath tlteir arches, shone
name."
forth like two bright gems from their sealed
Good heavens ! I exclaimed, is it possible, She bad collected all the articles he had
fountains. When she smiled she displayed
and
are my worst fears true. I went; I ever given her, gave them one look, and
two rows of teeth that might vie with the
committed them to the flames. She never,
pearl in whiteness—her form was cast in na- found that they were ; it was even as he had from this day was seen to smile again, or evture's finest mould; and still she appeared as said. Some one had traced on the stondia er heard to mention his name. The rose that
unconscious of her beauty, as the sleeping beautiful rose in full bloom, and underneath had so long bloomed upon her check
babe of its innocence. *^t was indeed a sad had written this single sentence—
now withered : She felt that her days weir
hour for them all; but Maria seemed" to rise " She was all this."
numbered, and well did she improve them t.
above it Her step, perhaps, was less firm I gave to her memory one tear, and return- And I trust she now rests in the bosom of her
ed to whqre he was standing. Jle told me God.
than usual, and the flushed cheek, an
ring lip, told her emotion ; but hers was>the the whole story ; it was very short: Maria
March 4, 1830.
AFTP.V.
strength to suppress it, and if one tear broke loved, and loved too well.
8
away as she took a last Ipok or those objects " She had given life, and hope to a most This is an aping world, whore flic pooraro
which infancy had made 'dear to her, andfragile bark, to love: 'Twas wrecked- aping the rich, and the rich ;iro nping the
ihose flowers which her own hand had plant- wrecked by love and treachery. Edwin H., follies of those who have gone before them - ed and cherished, it was soon wiped away, was a young man of most prepossessing man- and whose splendour, yet twinkling- through,
Even as the dew-drop on her oivn red rose ners, and in all respects well calculated to se- the mists of time, perms to promise happiness
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
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he trembling beams of-light seemed to be warrior, his form and countenance have a
ading away. At every step the path became show of natural nobility, the remnants of
A TALE OF THE GENESEE.
more
dangerous, rough and obscured, but former wisdom and bravery seem hanging
Temporary retirement is the fertile soil of
knowledge. I ^° no * mean that retirement uddenly making a short turn to the left I around hipn, and we cannot but repsect him.
which shuts out the whole world from the xtricated myself from the perils of my for- though lie be but one of natures most untusons,
senses, but I mean that wherein, separated uer situation, but found myself standing upon tored
;
Youth," said he, "this was the land of
from the noisy bustle of the conflicting pas- i level piece of rock—a kind of table rock
sions of man, we may undisturbedly view na- which projected some ten or twelve feet be- my forefathers and here lie their bones ! The
ture in all the variety of forms, and cull the ond its base and over the river. My situa- white man caine among us with a white
rich harvest which she so lavishly spreads ion had now become awfully grand. The tongue ami an open hand, he showed us the
before us. I have found, while rambling a- roar of waters" seemed increased and the power and use of these great waters, and then
mong the wild and beautiful scenes of nature, flood expanded and deepened. Light clouds he drove us from them!" He paused ; but
that my mind seemed to expand and my feel- of mist were continually rising and hovering memory was busy at his heart, and a crowd „
ings to meliorate, in proportion as the beau- around, then gently falling on the opposite of recollections of the past seemed throng:
tiful, the grand, and the sublime were glitter- bank, ' making it all one emerald." I could ing upon him.
ing around me. There is a sweet ecstasy of not but remember Byron's beautiful lines on I know not whether it was the peculiarity
of the time and circumstances which affectsoul produced in these spiritual revellings the Cataract of Velino.
ed me, but my heart seemed to melt when
quite unknown to the generality of the dull The fall of waters ! rapid as the light;
I saw this relict of grandeur so cast down
plodding, money-getting population, for they Theflashingmass foams, shaking the abyss.
before me. He had come to take a last look
The
hell
of
waters!
where
they
how]
and
hiss,
would laugh and sneer at him who could se
t the scenes of his youth, the home of his
for hours and watch the rolling of some And boil in endless torture, while the sweat
Of their great agony wrung out from this
athers; and as the vision of former days simighty cataract, or view with pleasure th
Their Plegethon, curls round their rocks of jet
ntry flitted before him he wept. "Here,"
gentle waving of the dew spread trees on a That gird the gulf around
moonlight summer's evening; but I am wil- was standing and thus meditating upon the ontinued he, " were we once as free to roam
ling to be one of those romantic fools, wh majestic grandeur whirh surrounded me, s the wild deer, and now the red man is
love to woo nature in her deepest solitude when I thought I distinguished something ut as a stranger, upon the land of his faand study the volume she holds forth for our like a footstep above me. I paused and lis- hers! Our paths have been o'er the mouninstruction. The sparkling rivulet winding it tened. At such an hour (for it was now mid- ain tops and desert plain; to far distant
way with a murmuring noise from the pun night) in such a place and in such a mood I ands have we roamed and among strange
swert spring in the mountain, and the loud thought no one could be welcome ; but look- ibes have we sojourned; but our hearts
wildly plunging torrent, are to me subject: ing up to the summit above me, I distinctly ave ever been here! And now, rooks of
y native valley—my native^hills—farewell !""
replete with amusement and instruction.
perceived a human form. The light which He turned and silently went away; nor could
It was this love for the wild and beautifu the declining moon still spread around soon give utterance to a word of sympathy, my
of nature, that led me one sweet evening i enabled me to distinguish that this was no or- eart was so choked with emotions ; but as
summer, to wander along the high romanti dinary individual. Myfirstthought was that he big tear rolled down my cheek, I thought
hills of the Genesee river towards the gre it might be. some congenial soul, who, in- ivell would it be for many a more civilized
falls of Carthage. The pale " lamp of nighl spired by the beauty of the night had wan- eing, did he feel within him one half the
was ffikterifgg midway in4he heavens, whe; dereU
this poor Tni reached the edge of the precipice whic closer inspection, I found him to be one of dian of the Genesee. . I resumed niy path
presents a magnificent view of the above those wild sons of the forest, whom we are omeward,with a melancholy, thoughtful step
named-falls in all their 'splendor. The is a fast driving away from the land of their inhe- moralizing upon the nature of mankind, endeavoring to form some plan to allay the
grandeur and sublimity of scenery hanging itance.
around this spot, which few have ever given Apparently it was some time before he per avarice which seems so much to be a part
themselves the trouble to examine minutely. ceived me, so that I had sufficient time to ex of our nature. The whole adventure has left
It was late, and I was particularly struck arnine him. His face, as near as I could dis an impression upon my mind which I think
with the extreme solitude which reigned a- cern seemed overspread with a melancholy time will never, totally obliterate.
W H. W
roond. Excepting the unceasing roar of the sadness, while its natural ferocity seemed
waters beneath me, all was tranquil as the melted by the deep emotions of his soul. An
SIEGE OF LISLE. The Duke of Bnrgundr,.
i^rave ; even this roar of waters came up to eagles pinion was fastened in his head, a red having under him Vandomc, commanded, in 170S,
my ears mellowed like music, and increased scarf was bound round his waist; his nose, the army destined to raise the siege of Lisle He
the deep felt emotion which gathered around ears and knees, were hung and bound witl liad a despatch of the utmost importance which he
to convey into the place. He despaired of
me. The remnants of that mighty bridge the glittering bauble with which the savag< wished
being able to effect it, when a captain in the regiwhich once reached from cliff to cliff, lay tribes are so fond of bedecking themselves ment of Beauvais, of the name of Dubois, offered
scattered around me in ruins ; and as I look- Retreading my dark and dangerous path, to himself for the service, as difficult as it was essenDubois was an excellent swimmer, and it was
ed down the mighty chasm o'er which it was wards the summit of the hill, I approache tial.
to his skill in this respect, that he trusted for the
suspended, my soul shuddered within him.
accomplishment of the undertaking. Seven canals
1
once
me and imagination saw it fall—fall to the There was something strange in the ap had to be traversed before he could reach Lisle.
Tho whole of these he swam in succession, keepdepths below, and there it lay, a monument pearancc of an Indian at this place, and a ing
always under water when' there was any
time;
so,
with
the
romantic
enthusiasn
inscribed with moral reflections. My feelings
hance of his being observed ; and succeeded in
thus became gradually wound up in unison of youth, I hastened to the spot. He evincet entering Lisle .without having been seen or heard
by any of the guards ported along the banks. A*
with the scenery around. Proceeding a few not the least surprise, but with Indian calm soon
as this intrepid man had acquitted himself of
ness
and
dignity,
he
turned
towards
me.
steps farther, I perceived a rough, precipitous
his commission, he took the orders of Marshal
and dangerous path, winding towards the foot perceived that old time had marked his man Bouillers, who commanded in the place, and recamp in the same manner, and with as
of the cliff. The thick shadow of pines ren- ly face and left upon it the wrinkles, of ogi gainedjjthc
much isfecess as he had entered the town. Thi.~
but
the
lustre
of
his
keen
black
eye,
still
shont
rendered the way almost entirely dark, and
daring ac#in of the officer was soon made known
might, under any ordinary influence, have de with the fire of unfaded youth. When I ad and Prince JEugene himself, who cond^ctci! tho
spok* of "Rim to hie officers as an example
terred me. from proceeding; but the fears and dressed him, he resumed the natural eternnes seige,
of courage, zeal and experience.
terrors of the world were all shut out, so fol of his character, and his language indicate*
lowing tlr^entof my romantic whim, I com him the warrior of his tribe.
* Answer Conundrum.—Abeautiful lady plungf
menced tWtKJr iious descent. As I fearlessly There fe always something particularl ing in the water is like a mechanical invenA
though cautiously,followed the winding path striking in tho appearance of an old India tion, because she is a diving belle.
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The installation of Rev. Joel Parker as
pastor of tbe Free Presbyterian Church,
in the First Ward of the City of New York,
BY T. HAYNES BALBY.
took place, by order of the New York Pres"Gome hither, 'tis-thy father, bo}' !
bytery, on Wednesday evening, 27th Oct.
Receive him with a kiss."
"Oh mother ! mother ! do not jest
at the Hall in Thames-street.
On such a theme as this :
James Turner has been committed to
Though I was but a little child,
gaol in Lancaster County, Ohio, for the
How bitterly I cried,
murder of his brother, Samuel Turner, on
And clung to thee in agony,
When my poor father died."
the night of the 26th ult. in an affray which
-Come, child, this U no time to weep,
resulted from drinking whiskey.
Partake thy mother's joy,
John Quincy Adams has been nominaThe husband of Ay choice will prove
A parent to my boy."
ted by a convention of National RepubliOh, mother ! mother, eay not so,
cans, for Representative to Congress from
I cast no blame on thee,
Plymouth district.
But yon gay stranger cannot feel
A father's love for me."
Col. Dvvight, member of Congress from
"Come, boy, 'tis for thy sake I wed"—
Beikshire district, in Mass, declines being
"No. mother, notformine,
a candidate for re-election. Mr. D. it will
Jdo not ask in all the world,
be recollected, was the member from Mass.
One smile of love save thine:
0 sav. why is the widow's veil
who voted in favor of the Indian Bill.
So early thrown aside :
Fourteen hundred and severity dollars
T h e hateful rumor is not true 1
have been collected in Charleston, S. C.
Thou wilt not be a bride 1
for the relief of the inhabitants of Ireland.
' O h , mother, canst thou quite forget
A Grammatical Pupil.—A country school
How hand in hand we crept
master in the neighborhood of Churdney, the
To 7?iy own honor'd father's bed,
To watch him as he slept:
other day, after giving one of his puAnd do you not remember still
pils a sound drubbing for speaking bad
His fond but feeble kiss V
grammer, sent him to the other end of the
"Alas '. such thoughts but little suit
room to inform' another boy that he wished to
A day—of joy—like this."
speak with him,* and at the same time promis' O f joy~! oh, mother, we must part,
ed to repeat the dose if he spoke ungrammatiThis is no home for me ;
cally The boy being satisfied with what he
1 cannot bear to breathe one word
had got, determined to be exact, and thus adOf bitterness to thee.
My father placed my hand in thine,
dressed his fellow pupil:—"Theresas a,common
Andfbademe love thee well,
substantive, of the masculine gender., singuAnd how I love, these tears of shame
lar number, nominative case, and in angry
May eloquently tell.
mood, wishes to articulate a few sentences to
"Thou say'styon stranger loves thy child ;
you ii**thepresent tense,"
I sec he strives to please ;
"Think you," said a young foreigner to an
But. mother, dot not be his bride,
I ask it on my knees ;
American, "that your Washington never
I used to listen to his voice
dreamed of a crown, while he swayed the desWith pleasure, I confess;
tinies of this rising country?" "If he did?
But call mm husband! and I shrink
(was the reply) "it was as one dream&of heAshamed of his caress.
dious monsters in feverish slumber. He was
"Had I been younger when he died,
often worn with fatigue, and in such seasons,
Scarce conscious of his death,
the thing you speak of may have eats like an
I might perhaps have smiled to sec
ib
i^fe
3e»t^
Thy aenogaiidlmdaJwreath,v
sroriT- froro •!-nit"Vli'li.-i*.TJ w l m . i ut-*""^' tO "enihU u ^ a ^ a t r ' Yvotfltrfta»o IcsS &.:&"'
grate to Illinois. Judging from their apCowrs'j Avg.18.
Soveryiightly link'd,
pearance and proceedings, says the New
Resigning that dear form, which now
Arrived here this, morning, the American
Is°\ividly distinct.
ships 'Great Britain' and 'Charles Carroll,'
Hampshire Gazette, they are men of good
"Had I been older—more inured
from Cherbourgh,"*having on board the Exprinciples and habits, friends of morality
To this world's cold career,
King of France, Duke and Dutchess d'Anand religion, arid worthy descendants of the
I might have^sought a festival
gouleme, Dutchess de B.cru, with her two chilpilgrim fathers.
To check a. filial tear ;
dren, the Duke de Bordeaux and his sister,
Gay bonnets find gay followers—
Chester, Pa. Oct. 15.—A Madman.—
with their respective suits, among whom wo
But, from their station hurl'd.
At the election at Concord, on Tuesday, a
noticed Marshal Marmont (Duke ofRagusa,)
The gay forget them, and pursue.
General Count Dougbarty, Duke dc Polignac,
man fired into the collection of persons on
The next that is unfuri'd.
&c. With the exception of the Ex-King and
"But I am of an age to prize
the ground, and wounded five persons, one
The being In whom blend
the Dauphin, the rest of the Royal party lanof
whom
was
shot
in
the
lower
part
of
the
The love and the solicitude
ded, and have taken up their residence at the
abdomen dangerously.' What incited him
Of Monitor and Friend:
Fountain Hotel. The two former remain on
to this outrage, does not appear; he was not
He plan'd my boyish sports, and shar'd
board the 'Great Britain,' until the instrucEach ioy and care I felt,
drunk, nor was he engaged ia any conflict.
tions of government shall be received, or the
And taught my infant lips to pray,
He is now in prison.
result of their mission to London be ascertainAs by his side I knelt.
ed.
Terrible.—The British ship Matilda, ly"Yet deem not mine an impious grief;
No, mother, thou wilt own
Upon the arrival of the ships, the tide-suring at Bonny, on the Coast of Africa, ex"With cheerfulness I spoke of him
veyor, Mr. Richard Stevens, immediately
ploded on the 13th of May. How the acWhen we have been alone.
•went along side, and after having, been precident happened never can be known, for
But bring no other father here—
sented in his official capacity to the Ex-King
every one of the ship's company, with upNo., mother, we must part;
and family, returned, and afterwards accomT h e feeling that Fin Fatherless
wards of one hundred blacks who were on
panied the Comptroller of the port,Mr.R. Es?tWeighs heavy on my heart."
board, lost their lives, the Matilda being
wick, on board.
riven
into
atoms.
Tha Marquis of Anglesey, Earl of UxINTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.
bridgc, Lord Clarence Paget, Lord and LaThe press house of the powder mills,
"Modern Philosophy anon,
dy Grantham, and other persons of distinction,
near Newburg, belonging to Mr. Daniel
Will, at the rate she's rushing on,
paid their respects to the Royal party, who
Rogers, blew up on Thursday morning of
Yoke lightning to her railroad car,
from the considerate reception they have reAnd posting like a shooting star, ,
last week, a little after 10 o^lock. Six
ceived, and the delightful scenery both afloot
Swift as a solar radiation,
men who were in at the time, were killed,
and ashore around them, seem desirous of maRide the great circuit of creation."
king this island their asylum, should no unto—none were wounded. Mr. Rogers was
ward or politick obstacles be thrown in th>
in one of the buildings attached to the esBEAUTY.
way.
tablishment, at the time of the explosion,
What is beauty ? not the show
The American ships arc attended by a
but,
sustained
no
injury
whatever.
The
:<Df shapely limbs and features ? No.
French Frigate and Cutter,both displaying th<packbouse
was
entirely
destroyed,
and
These are but flowers,
tri colored flag.
two or three mills near it slightly injured.
That have their dated hours,
Since writing the above, Marshal M;irTo breathe their momentary sweets, then go The loss of .property is small not exceeding
mont
has sot off for London, taking his wuv
'Tis the stainless £oul within,
probably $700.
riagc and domestics with liim.
That outshines thefeirestskin.
From the Xcvt Monthly Magazine for Srjpt.
THE FATHERLESS.

A. Tortoise has recently died in the Palace Garden, at Peterborough, England,
which had lived in the city nearly 200
years
The Legislature of Vermont convened
at Montpetiei on the 14th instant. The
Hon. R. B. Bates was elected Speaker on
the fourth ballot. The Legislature attempted to chose a Governor, none having
been elected by the people, but after numerous ballotings had not succeeded at
the date of our information. At the polls
Mr. Crafts received 13,476 votes, W- A.
Palmer 10,923, EzraMeech 6,285, scattering 37.
The Steamboat Seneca Chief, on Seneca
Lake took fire on the evening of the 9th
inst. and was nearly destroyed. It was
insured.
On the farm of Earl Stimson, the celebrated agriculturist in Galway, Saratoga
County, there was on the 30th ult., on one
rod of his cornfield, 49 hills, and 216 ears
of corn; the quantity of shelled corn, on
careful measurement; was one bushel and
one quart.
The extensive printing establishment of
Mr. T. H. Carter, of Boston, took fire on
Friday last week. The loss of property,
consisting of printed sheets, stereotype
plates, standing presses, &c. cannot be
much less than $3,000, although the fire
was in a small compass.
In the U. S. Circuit Court sitting at Bqston, on Saturday, Quartus Morgan Webb,
clerk in the post office at Nortbfield, Massachusetts, plead guilty to an indictment
for taking $76 from a lettei carried by
mail. Sentenced to 10 years imprisonment in the county gaol, at hard labor.—
He was a graduate of Brown University.
On Wednes day the 6th*nst. there was
a meeting in Northampton Mass, of per-
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MATTERS.
LIFK.
*i ear after year is gone,
As follows wavo on wave:
Anil swiftly we're hastening on
Tpwards the silent grave—
The darkness of that narrow rest,
Where sleeps the loveliest and the bvst.
Another year has lied,
And many a cheek is pale,
And low lies many a youthful head,
And loud is njany a wail
For those on whom*it dawned so bright,
Whose dayof life is set in night. °
W h y mounythie-'flight of time,
Or gvieva&iy youth is past ]
Look forward with the hope sublime,
Of reaching heaven at last,
And let thine earthly comfort be
That hope of immortality.
And when thine eyes shall close
To earthly hope and fear,
And mortal sorrows, mortal jvoes,
Forever disappear—
To realms of endless joy afar,
That hope shall he ttn .guiding star.

Prayers of Children.—One ofthe most peau-Pronunciatioti-The difficulty of applying rule
tiful and touching sights in the world is a lit- to the pronunciation of "our language may bo
tle child at prayers. Upon its knees with its illustrated in two lines where the combination
tiny hands olasped its uplifted eyes fondly ga- of the letters ough,Ms pronounced, in no less
zing into jits mother's face, and its bright red than seven different ways^ viz; as o, uf, of, up
lips softly modulating music, sweeter than a ow, oo, and ock.
stringed instrument or lute, it is a picture of Though the toifgh cough and hiccough plough me
through,
consumate loveliness. Heaven seems shining in those tender eyes, and the httnd of God O'er lifo's dark lough my course I still pursue.
carressing those golden ringlets and we wish
that we might too have interest in the pray- i' ^Affection.—1 speak as I feel— were the wo id suffering through, poverty,
poverty. I
er. For if the Universal Fattier ever listens, man I lqneed
with peculiar kindness to the supplication of would*beg"with her,if it could not relieve her;
his creatures, it must be when they come, through injustice, I would defend her; from
warm from the pure heart and innocent lips; unkindness."I would protect here ; and if the
world forsook her I would b to her the
of childhood.
world.

Sensation of being hanged.—I have the most
True' Remark.—Michael Angelo was adperfect recollection, even ofthe slightest sen- vised,
by some of his friends to take notice of
sation which I experienced; and were the the insolence
of an obscure artist who wished
whole business to recommence in an hour to attract notice
depreciating the merit of
from this moment, I should not feel the least his works : "He by
who
contests with the mean,
concern. When the rope had been fastened replied Angelo, "gains
no victory over any
about my neck, and when the executioner had
Our state in the vale of tears is a mixed one. pushed me from the ladder, I was seized with
Life may be likened to the winds, ever shift- a violent pain about the throat. Shortly af
ing and never alike. Sometimes it appears terwards I felt nothing.—The air inflated my Prompt Decision.—A man going in a cart |o
as calm as summer evenings and again storm lungs slowly, but punched up as they were, be hanged, was told he might live if>he would
^
and tempests chequer its even surface, dark- the slightest particle of the balmy breeze re- marryy a certain horrid vixen of al^oman.—
i d L t me look
l k
ike a man off sense, h
he said,—Let
ening every prospect, and (rendering scenes vived me; and beside being lightly balanced Lik
once bright and joyous, gldomy and bleak as n mid air, I might be said to breathe at every t her first." When brought forward,h&> eyed
caverns of death. Put even over all these sore. I can even recollect that this swing ler : "Sharp nose ! thin lips ! red hair 1" exscenes there is one star seen to brighten. In wang motion was not without its charms.— laiined he—"Drive on, Jack !"
the abscence of all that renders life tolerable, [ beheld eternal objects as il were through a
in weal OJJ,WO, in joy or sorrow, it still beams thin veil of gauze ;rayear was rather fatigu- Timidity.—There are numbers inthe world
out alone unchanged and undimned as though ed by a stilly silence : I begun gradually to who do not want sense to make a.figure,so
it had found its way from the galaxy of the lose myself in my meditation, though I can much as an opinion of their own abilities, to
third heaven. It stands out in peerless beauty no longer exactly recollect the subject, of ut them upon recording their observations,
dispensing its blessed light at all»times and them, unless it was the money I had wonf'the and allowing them the importance which
all seasons, flinging its hallowed tho' notevening before from my comrade Greghrio.— hey do to those which others print.
brilliant rays across the path of the wildered All of a sudden I gasped for breath ; I could
ones ; -and even in our sunniest moment, when no longer perceive objects distinctly; I no lon- The proclamation of William the Fourth>
it is forgotten, and we steer wide of its heav- ger felt the swing swang motion ; I was dead. at Bristol, took place in a torrent of rain,
which continued during the whnje of the
enly direction, still it seems to twinkle near —Monthly Magazine.
ceremony. A wag observing the drenched
the blazing orb that burns when prosperity
rules the destiny of the hour. This is the An infant on the Breast Shot By Her Ownappearance of the cavalcade, cried out, "Here
beginneth the rain of William the Fourth "
Star of Bethlehem.
Brother.—On Tuesday forenoon, a boy of nine
or ten ycfi"*. ihc son of « private soldier, m

1

At the time 9fir? Penlo wivs_ ojchibitiri" his
Female Philosopher.—"A young lady of A- his garrison, Being in the barrack room lifted oeautiful
picture of the Court of Death, in
inerica, named MissJFraqcis ."Wright, has be-

up a fowling piece of his father's which had
he sent the late Rev. Dr. Osgood a
gun to preach a crasfteaga'nst the religious been loadedfor{he purpose of shooting night Boston,
on which was inscribed, "Admit the
and social institutions wflfeociety, particularly hawks, and presented it to his infant sister ticket,
bearer to the Court of Death." The old genIjaat of Marriage. The English may expect who was asleep in the bed, saying he would tleman
having never heard of the picture,
a burst of this new light very soon. It ap- shoot her. He did not know that it was load- was utterly
confounded—"I expected to go*pears, then, that the wise men of the east are ed, but pulled the trigger and in ten minutes before long," said he,—"but I was < not pre•to be opposed by the mad woman of the west. the babe lay a corps. Another of his sisters pared for so abrupt a summons."
Miss Jonathan will find few converts among who was* sitting on the bed afthe time, states
the daughters of John Bull.*'
that he had presented, the gun in the same A Good Housekeeper.—A baker living in
This paragraph is from the London Atlas manner before, in jest. A number of the sol- Philadelphia,
been out of his house for
Whether the editor of that paper be really diers were present in the barracks when this several years.has not
He is apparently in good
or affectedly ignorant of the fact that Miss melancholy affair happened.— U. C. Advocatehealth and vecy corpulent.
When gen. LaFanny,Wright, was born, bred, and educated
visited Philadelphia, he went asfora»
in Oreat Britain, we know not; but presume Statuary and Wit—Among other fbibles offayette
door to obtain a sight of that distinlie would rather be set down for the knav the renowned Lord Timothy Dexter, was an his front individual.
His motives for remainthat knows more than he is willing to admit imaginary tast for statuary and wit. To prove guished
ng so constantly at home arc not ascertained.
than for thefool that is ignorant of what eve his claim to the former, he had a large yard The above circumstance is well authenticatry other foo>kn©ws. "A young lady of A-in front his house filled with statues, includ- ed.
merifca," j&fsooth! Miss Fanny Wright is no ing gods, demigods, heroes and great men, a
chicken^ as the gentkanan may chance to mong the latter pf whom he ranked himself &
learn, >f he does not mhul hiss's* and q,8, ashad statue placed accordingly. And to make When Lieut. O'Brien was blown up ir*
sheig probably now in England for the-avow good his claim to. a tast for wit, he used to en the Edgar and carried to the Admiral, black
ed purbose of pushing pee inquiry, and may courage jokes, even at the expense of being ami wet, he said with pleasantry, "I hope,
sir, you will excuse my dirty appearance, for
onvince him to his sorrow,
sorrow that she is' a himself the butt of ridicule.
convince
I left the ship in such a hurry that I had not
tough mouthful. We-assurethe gentleman, He was very vain of his statues, and vain time to shift myself."
that Miss Fanny is not a "Miss Jonathan,''! ofthe rank he held among them. Seeing a
but a real true-born, true-begotten legitimate countryman one day gafcing at them over the Life at JVpto Vrleans.—Among the entertain"daughter of John Bull;" The "Miss Jona- fance. He popped his head out of the win- ments Eft NewiOrleahs the week ending the
thans," are not covetous of the honor ofthe dow and said, "Friend, I suppose you are 4th ult,were seven duels, a bull bait, dogfight
relationship thus unceremoniously thrust up- from the c%untry aint you?"
rat hunt and a combat between a raccoon and
on them, but are willing to resign it to Mr. "Why then I suppose I am. And \vha*R>: an alligator.
Atlas, whose shoulders if they are broad that?" "Dont you think I've got a little par
enough to sustain a world, ought not-to shrink adisehere?" "Why, yes, I should thinks
Pi'%—Tjbe news of tho evepts in Paris
under the weight of a single female philoso- \(X did'nt see the divillooking out of the wyndyr- was
carriecfto Brussels byy pigeons^One
gf
g
p
'HxQod
good!
come
in
friend,
and
take
somepher.—lli
ith
ifflc "P
Pathese bore the following
pithy
Pap,
thing to drink."
The constitution.—The good-old frigate edn- The mah went in, and got so well paid for ris, up—the King down—the j
stitution, surnamedlroneide? instead of being his sharp shooting that in<ji short tiifM*hj
History tells of illustrious •plains; but there
aold as lately rumored is ordered to be Bepair- found hhfiself as drunk as "~
fever was an illustrious in^er, in nature.
ed and got ready for sea.
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How TO HANG A.'SCYTHE.—While Mr. Web- a few paltry dollars. But if our navy yards he had been playing at snap dragon " Wfiftt
ster was in College, he and his brother being cannot afford a birth to a vessel that is stm< has come over you, Mr. Kennedy?—who is
ou a visit to their father, the old gentleman the fancst model ever launched, give her up
,„ „ A j
gave each of them a Scythe, and set them to to the elements she has so often spurned be »" p n i n ™e D1UC "fc ul U l "
r«-. M «i
:
D
mowing. Daniel took a few sweeps, and neath her, and let the veteraf find a grave than I am must tell you that; IOOK forward,
stopped to consider the matter, while he wiupon the field
of herto
glory.
Such
is Mr. Cringle—look there, what do your books
assigned
her in the
lastaoffate
these
ped the sweat front his brow
•What's the beautifully
ay toihaf?"
matter Dan,' says tho old man. 'My scythe stanzas.—JY. Y. American.
I looked forth, and saw, at the extreme end
don't hang right,' he answered, His father
of
the jib-boom, what I had read of, certainFrom
the
Boston
Daily
Advertiser.
tinkered it for him and he tried again ; but
ly, but never expected to see, a pale, greenish
"OliD IKON-SIDES."
again made what he sometimes makes during
a speech in Congress, an 'emphatic pause' —
Aye, pull the tattered ensign down !
slow-worm-coloured flame, of the-frosted
when tho father getting a little fretful, toUi
Long has it waved on high,
lass shade, over the swinging lamp in the
And many a heart has danced to see
him to hang it to sait himself. Whereupon
gun
room. It drew out and flattened as the
That
banner
in
the
sky;
ihe incipient Senator very gravely hung it on
Beneath it ru»g the battle.shout
vessel pitched and rose again, and as she
a tree, and told his father it hung perfectly to
And burst the eannem's roar—
his mind there.
heered about it wavered round the point that
The meteor of the ocA.n air
seemed to attract it, like a soapsuds bubble
Shall sweep the clouds no more.
FB~A>~KXIN'S TOAST.— - Long after "Washing
blown from a tobacco pipe, before it is shaken
ton's victories over the French and English
Her deck once red with hero's blood,
into the air ; at the core it was comparatively
Where knelt the vanquished
ibe,
had made his name familiar over all Europe.)
When winds were hurrying1 o'er the flood
bright, but faded into a halo. It shed a baleDr. Franklin chanced to dine with the Eng-1
And waves were white below.
lisii and French Ambassadors when as nearful and ominous light on the surrounding obNo more shall feel the conqueror's tread,
ly as I can recollect the words, the following
jects; the group of sailors on the forecastle
Or
know
the
victor's
knee;
toasts were drank:—By the British AmbasThe harpies of the shore shall pluck
looked
like spectres, and they shrunk togeilw
sador—"England—the sun whose beams
The eagle of the sea !
er and whispered when it began to roll slowenlighten and fructify the remotest corners of
y along the spar towards where the boatthe earth." The French Ambassador, glowOh better that her shattered hulk
Should sink beneath the wave ;
ing with national pride, drank—"France--the
swain was sitting at my feet. At this instant
Her thunders shook the mighty deep,
moon, whose mild, steady, and cheering- rays
something slid down the stay, and a cold
And there should be her grave;
are the delight of all nations ; consoling them
Nail to the mast her holy flag,
clammy hand passed round my neck. I was
in darkness, and malting their dreariness
Set every threadbare sail,
within an ace of losing my hold and tumbling
beautiful." Dr Franklin then arose, and with
And give her to the God of storms—
his usual dignified simplicity, said,—"George
overboard "Heaven have mercy on me,
The lightning and the gale !
Washington—the Joshua who commanded the
what's that1?" " I t s thai skylarking «son of a
Sun and Moon U stand still—and they obeyed DAVY JONES AND T H B YANKEE
1
gun,
Jem Sparkle's monkey, sir. You Jem,
him. '
PRIVATEER.
you'll neveT^st till that brute is made sharkBe a pattern to others, and then all will go W e had refitted, and been four days at sea. bait of." But Jackoo vanished up the stay
well; for as a whole city is infected by theon our voyage to Jamaica, when the gun- again, chuckling and grinning in the ghostly
licentious passions and vices of great n:en, so room officers gave our mess a blow out.
it is likewise reformed by their moderation. The increased motion and rushing of the radiance, as if he had been the "Spirit of the
Lamp." The light was still there, but a cloud
— Cicero.
vessel through the water, the groaning of the
Fire burns only when we are near it, but a masts, the howling of the rising gale, and the of mist, like a burst of vapor from a steamboiler, came down upon the galej andilew
beautiful face burns andinilames, though at a
frequent trampling of the watch on deck past when it disappeared*^ I followed tho
•distance.—XenopKbn.
Cowless in his excellent Historyy of Plants, were prophetic of wet jackets to some of us : white mass as it sailed down the wijjdjJit did
notices
©f" hexi|>>,
h virtues
i
h |
l jaconically.
j i l ly still, - midshipman liko, vve wejjeas happy
not, as it appeared to me, vanish in the darknotie the
a good dinner and some wine could make us ness, but seemed to remain in sight,to leehi are guided—bells
•By this"cordage, ships
are
d b
rung, beds are corded, and rogues,
kept it until the old gunner shoved his weather beat ward as if checked by a sudden flaw; yet
awe."
en phiz and bald pate in at the door. " Be<
none of our sails were taken aback. A tho't
The Greatest man in the world.—Who is he 1 pardon, Mr. Splinter, but if you will spare flashed on me. I peered still more intensely'
A. friend at our elbow points to Lafayette, thej Mr. Cringle on the forecastle for an hour un into the night. I was now certain. " A sail
hero of three revolutions, and says, "Thou art til the moon rises."—("Spare," quoth I,
the man!"—Who, besides Charles the tenth his majesty's officer a joint stool?")—"Why broad on the lee-bow!" The ship was in a
buz in a moment. The captain answered
will dispute it ?
3Jr. Kennedy, why ? here, man, take a glasi from the quarter-deck—" Thank you, Mr.
S
OFF OLD IRONSIDES.—One can hard- of grog." " I thank you, sir. It is coming on Cringle. How shall we steer V'"'" Keep her
ly take up a newspaper from any part of the a roughish night, sir; the running ships should away a couple of points, sir,—steady." "Steacountry, without meeting with a paragraph be crossing us hereabouts ; indeed more than
dy," sung the man at the helin';*and a slow,
thus headed, exclaiming indignantly against
the proposed sale of the ship Constitution.— once I thought there was a strange sail clos melancholy cadence, altho' a familiar sound
Indeed the suggestion of this " outrage upon aboard of us; the scud is flying so low, and to me, now moaned through the rushing of
patriotic association," as it is called, seems to in such white flakes ; and none of us have an the wind, and smote upon my heart as if it
have excited wrath every where. It is cer- eye like Mr. Cringle, unless it be John Crow
had been the wailing of a spirit. I turned to
tainly very hard, if they will express their
opinions upon so trivial a matter as at the sale and he is all but frozen." " Well, Tom, the boatswain, who was now standing beside
of a condemned frigate, that a " reflecting suppose you will go." An* ;lioe, from a firs me—"Is that you or Davy steering*, Mr. Nippeople" should thus warmly reprobate an eco- lieutenant to a mid—" Brush instanter."
per 1 If you had not been there bodily at my
nomical measure, merely because it violates Having changed my uniform for shag trow elbow, I could have sworn that was your
the glory of the Republic by sacrificing to sor- sers, pea-jacket, and south wfcst cap, I went
voice." When the gunner made the same redid considerations, a vessel identified with
her fame. W e have sometimes, when think- forward, and took my station, in no pleasant mark it startled the poor fellow ; he tried to
ing of such a theme, almost washed that the humor, on the stowed jib, with my arm round
word italicised above, were struck from our the stay. I had been half an hour there, the j take it as a joke, but could not, "There may
national vocabulary; for it often seems that weather was getting worse.the rain was beat-j be a laced hammock with a shot in it for some
there are those among us who, deluded by its
sound, would put even the ashes of Washing ing in my face, and the spray from the stern of us before morning."
ton up to auction, and sell his memory, were vros flashing over me, as it roared through At this moment, to my dismay, tho objects
it a marketable commodity. There are asso- the waste of sparkling and hissing waters. we were chasing shortened,—gradually fell
ciations connected with the shattered timbers I turned my back to the weather for a mojof the gallant ship, worth more to this coun- ment, to press my hand on my strained eyes. abeam of us, and finally disappeared. "Tho
Flyimj Dutchman'—" I can't sco her at all
try than $1 the new craft the swollen treasur y of Algiers ceuld purchase. If she must When I opened them I saw tho gunner's now." " She will bo a fore-and-aft rigg-ed
be condemned as un-seaworthy, let not hergaunt, high featured visago thrust anxiously vessel that has tacked, sir." And sure enough
jiulk, sacred to the memory of so many of forward ; bis profile looked as if rubbed over after a few seconds, I saw the white objects
"<fUr proudest national triumphs, be broken for
with phosphorus, and his whole person as if]lengthened, and draw out again abaft ouv
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From ike Rochester Observer.
beam. "The chase has tacked, sir, put the inen. The second shot missed, and as it was
FACTS TO BE REMEMBERED.
helm down, or she will go to windward of madness to remain to be peppered, probably
There was allowed by the JBo »rd of Suus." W e tacked also, and time it was we winged, whilst every one of ours fell short, pervisors of Monroe County, to Justices of
did so, for the rising: moon now showed us a we reluctantly kept away on our course, hav- the Peace, for the suppression of petty
large schooner under a crowd of sail. W e ing the gratification of hearing a clear well- crimes in the year 1829,
1,704,33
edged down on her, when finding her .manoeu- blown bugle on board the schooner play up Allowedto Constables for the same
service,
l,952,0&
vre detected, she brailed up her flat sails, and " Yankee Doodle." As the brig fell off, our
bore up before the wind. This was our best long gun was run out to have a parting crack Do. for the support of For. Poor, 3,877,70
point of sailing, and we cracked oh, the cap- at her, when the third and last shot from the Do. to the Sheriff for Board jug
Debtors and criminals,Teceivtain rubbing his hands—" It's my turn to be schooner struck the sill of the midship port,
ing and discharging, do. 1,026,39'
the big gun this time." Although blowing a and made the white splinters fly from the so- Expenses of Co. Poor House, 1,669,65strong northwester, it was now clear moonlid oak like bright silver sparks in the moonlight, and we hammered away from our bow
$ 10,230,1 &
light. A sharp pieccing cry rose in the air—
guns, but -whenever a shot told amongst the
Expenses of the county for the likemy soul identified tBat deathshriek with the
rigging, the injury was repaired as if by maservices iu 1830-,
7,869,79
gic. It was evident we had repeatedly bulled voice that I heard, and I saw the man who
$2,360,37
her, from the glimmering white streaks along ^ as standing with the lanyard of the lock in Balance in favor of 1830,
Now
when
it
is
well
known
that nine
his
hand,
drop
heavily
across
the
breach,
and
her counter and across her stern, occasioned
tenths of the above expenses arose from
discharge
the
gun
in
his
fall.
Thereupon
a
by the splintering on the timber, but it seemed
blood-red glare shot up into the cold blue sky, intemperance, what taxpayer in the counto produce no effect.
ty will hesitate to join a temperance Soas
At length we drew well up on her quarter. if a volcano had burst from beneath the ciety.
COLD WATER.
We thank " Cold Water," for the communication ot the
She continued all black hull and -white sail, mighty deep, followed by a roar, and a shatfacts. We do bope that they may be borne in mind.
not a soul to be seen on deck, except a dark tering crash, and a mingling of unearthly Ifabove
the tax paying inhabitants of 'Monroe coqaty wMl consent
object, which we took for the man at the cries and groans, and a concussion of the air to p»3' from seven to ten thousand ({ojlars per year, for the
ide detection and punishment of vice and the maintenance of
helm. " What schooner's that?"' No answer. and of the water, as if our whole b:
paupers, and still license men to malie vagabonds and pauhad
been
fired
at
once.
Then
a
solitary
splash
" Heave to, or I'll sink you." Still all silent.
pers—if thev will license men (f5' throw temptation in the
way of the dissokile. to break'tlie laws, and disturb the
"Sergeant Armstrong, do you think you could here, and a dip there, and short sharp yells, peace,
it must, to say the least, be matter of astonishment
pick off that chap at the wheel ]" The marine and low choking bubbling moans, ns the his- That the difference in the amount of taxes in this county,
favor of the present year, is to be attributed to the projumped on the forecastle, and levelled his sing fragments of the noble vessel we had in
gress of the temperance reformation, we believe admits o f
piece, when a musket-shot from the schooner seen fell into the sea, and the last of her gal- no doubt—and trra too, notwithstanding retailers of ardent
crushed through his skull, and-me fell dead. lant crew vanished for ever, beneath that spirits are permitted to do all in their power to counteract
the benign influence of the temperance efforts. It is per.
The old skipper's blood was up. " Forecas- pale broad moon. We icere alone, and once fectly obvious, that a *ery great share of the criminals that
are brought before our courts, and all the paupers are from
tie there! Mr. Nipper, clap a canister ofi m o r e a i l w a s d a r k > a n d wild < a n ! stormy.the lower class of society. It is" over this class that public
grape over the round shot, into the boat gun Fearfully had that ball sped, fired by a dead sentiment lias least control, and_ of course are least affected
man's
hand.
But
what
is
it
that
clings
black
by the efforts of temperance societies. It is persons of this
and give it to him." "Aye, aye. sir !" gleefully
class lliaj are frequenters of tippling houses an<i dram shops,
rejoined the boatswain, forgetting the augury and double across that fatal cannon, dripping and while a set of men are privileged to exert al( tbeir inand
heavy,
and
choking
the
scuppers
with
fluence to tempt them to drink, and thus prepare them for
and every thing^else in the excitement of the
the commission of crime, strip them of their earnings, demoment. In a twinkling, the square foresail, lotted gore, and swaying to and fro, with prive their families of tbeir assistance, confirm their intemthe motion of the vessel, like a bloody fleece"? prvnie. idle and dis«i;>r,t«l habits, it is impossible that these
top-^gsjllest* r«val. and studding sail halyards Who is ;;C.^ »as hit, at tue gun there J"
evils, which ar* f'ae-cause of a great slm.-^ r.i\ou* taxn^ui,
were let go by the run on board of the schoo- Mr. Js'ipper? the boatswain, sir. The last shot ever, at lenst during the present generation, be eradicated
by the present temperance measures. The temptation must
1
ner, as if they had been shot away, and he put has cut him in tivo."—Blackivood s Magazine.
be removed, instead of being authorized, by law.
bis helm hard aport as if to run to. " Rake
him. sir, or give him the stern. He has not POETS.—While Goldsmith was completing
MANUAL LABOR ACADEMY
surrendered. I know their game. Givehim the closing pages of the vicar of Wakefield,
OF W E S T MENDOW,
your broadside, sir, or he is oft to windward in a garret in Greenabar, he was roused from Will commence its first quarter on the»2d Tuesdav
November. The literary department will be
of you like shot. No, no, we have him now ; his occupation by the unexpected appearance of
under the instruction of Mr. John Mutton, from the
heave to, Mr. Splinter, heave to !' W e did of the landlady, to whom he was consider- University of Vermont.
Instruction will be given in the following branch_., and that so suddenly that the studding sail ably in arrears, Tvith a huge bill for the last es, viz 'v the Greek, Latin, French and English
booms snapped like pipe shanks short off by week's lodging. The poet was thunder-strucR; 'Languages, Arithmetic and other branches of Ma,fhematics, History, Penmanship, Rhetoric Logic
the irons. Notwithstanding, we had shot two with surprise and consternation ; he was he.
unable
to
answer
her
demands,
either
then
From three to four hours each day will be era
hundred yards to the leeward before we could
ployed by the students in manual labor, and the
or
in
future:
at
length
the
lady
changed
the
lay our maintopsail to the mast. I ran to
earnings of each applied towards the payment of
windward. The schooner's yards and rig- nature of his embarrassment, by offering to his board and tuition.
charge for board in the institution will be
ging were now black with men, clustered remit the liquidation of the debt, provided he oneThe
dollar per week—for tuition with the privilege
would
except
her
as
his
true
&
lawful
spouse.
like bees swarming, her square sails were beof the workshop, six dollars per quarter, and room,
one dollar fifty cents per quarter. Students
ing close furled, her fore and aft sails set and His friend, Dr. Johnson, chanced by great rent
will provide their own beds and bedding, room
good
luck
to
come
in
at
that
time,
and
by
adaway she was, dead to windward of us. "So
furniture, wood, candles and washing, or they mayfurnished them, together with rooms in the immuch for undervaluing ourAmerican fiends,' vancing him a sufficient sum to defray the ex- be
penses of his establishment, consisting of on- mediate neighborhood, at a reasonable price.
grumbled 3Jr. Splinter.
The institution is provided with a workshop,
ly himself and a dirty shirt, relieved him from where
such branches of mechanical business will
W e made all sail in chase, blazing away to his matrimonial shackles.
be carried on as are considered most profitable to
little purpose, we had no chance on a bowthe students. In the spring it is expected that a
farm and garden will be appended to the instituling, and when our " Amigo" had satisfied DREAMS.—To dream and to remember your tion.
HOMER COLLINS,
himself of his superiority by one or two short dream is forerunner that your were not aJ. C. CHAMBERLAIN,
A. O. GARRETT,
tacks, he deliberately took a reef in his main wake,nor very sound asleep when you dreamGEO. G. SILL,
ed.
eail hauled down his flying jib and gaff top
HARRY AL^BN.
To tell your dreams, prognosticates that
sail' triced up the bunt of his foresail, and you might be better employed.
We understand that Mr. P. P,. sBarbour
fired his long thirty-two at us. The shot
For a young lady to dream very particular- lias certainly accepted th,e judge^lhipof this
came in at the third aftermost port on the ly of any certain young gentleman, foretells district. We lament thejossofhis greBt
starboard side, and dismounting the carron that she purchased her last hat to attract his services in Congress rarticularly at this
ade, smashing the slice, and wounding three attention.
time.—Richmond Enquirer.
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§t^> The water of the newly discovered
spring on the Indian Reservation, has been
stalyzed, by Mr. Shepherd, an assistant of
Professor ^illiman, who pronounces it "to
be a strong sulphurious \vater,free from auv
uncombined carbonic acid, and containing
notable quantities of the carbonate of lime,
magnesia and soda, together with sulphate
of lime."—Buffalo Bulletin.
An edifice 150 feet in length, designed
to be four stories high, has been commenced, for the use of the Presbyterian
Theological Seminary, near Pittsburg.—
It will contain rooms for the accommodation of about 100 students.
The dnnual Thanksgiving is appointed
by the Governor of this State to be held on
the 25t!i of November.
The editor of the Cherokee Phoenix
says, that he saw at the house of Mr. E .
Adair, OougilkSgee, the skin of a Diamond
Rattle Snake, lately killed in that neighborhood, 7 feet and 1 inch in length, and
13 1-2 inches in circumference.
DUNLAp's PAINTING.

103

the family altar, to return our grateful thanks for favours past, and implore new blessings for time to
R o c h e s t e r , S a t u r d a y , Oct. 30, 1830.
come; philosophy herself is utterly inadequate to
furnish a scene so beautiful; or exhibit a plan so
O T O OUR PATRONS.
The present number of the Gem completes the well calculated to soothe the passions, quiet the tuhalf year of the second volume. It will be remem- mults of the soul, or give such a heavenly compobered that we stated some time since, that in the sure to the countenance as this."
middle of the piesent volume. )*e should expect
payment in full for the year. We now renew that
expectation, and call upon all who have not paid, to
do so immediately. It is an act of justice for those
who have paid nothing to trust us the remaining
half of the year. There are many who have paid
in full, and to those we tender our sincere thanks.
Our agents will please collect their dues and forward us.

PAINTING.—We have inserted in another column, a communication relative to this splendid picture, from the Observer ; and as this is the last week of its exhibition here, we would again call the attention
of our citizens to it. During the past week,
all the Sabbath scholars of the different
schools in town have been permitted to view
the painting gratis.
Flying Reports.—One of our young bloods being
in the Arcade about the time of receiving1 news of
When Spenser had finished his famous pothe French Revolution, and seeing, posted upon the em of 'Fairy Queen,' he carried it to the Earl
•''Bulletin," several long pieces of paper, dangling of Southampton, the great patron of the prn
in the breeze, that contained the account ot the rev- ets of that day. The manuscripts being sent
olution, stepped up to read it. At this moment a up to the earl, he read a few pages, and then
man from out of town, who does not understand all ordered his servants to give the writer twenty pounds Reading on, he cried in rapture,
the ways of the world, stepped up and asked the
'* carry that man another twenty pounds."—
young reada»" what them'are things meant there, Proceeding farther, he exclaimed: " G i v e
all swinging in the wind." " Meafti," said the oth- him twenty pounds more.'' But at length he
er, " why they are the flying reports of the French lost all patience, and said. " Go turn that fellow out of the house, for if i read further, I
Revolution."
shall be ruined."

This splendid production of American
genius is still in our village; thobe who
have seen it, speak of its elegance of execution, and beauty and boldness of design, without having their motives subjecSmoJnj Atmosphere.—It was so smoky on Friday
ted to the imputation of selfishness, or tul- the 22d inst. that it was with difficulty we could
STRAW BONNETS.—When straw bonnets*
som adulation.
handle our types, or do any business without can- first became general, it was common to trim
m
. It has rarely fallen to the lot of any of dles. The atmosphere presented a yellowish hue, them with bunches of artificial wheat or bai ley
in
ear
;
on
which
the
late
Miles
Peter
Anthe inhabitants of Rochester, to meet with and all was in perfect keeping with the thick gloom drews wrote the following lines :
so fine a repast, as is furnished by this en- of Autumn.
Who now of threaten'd famine dare complain,
gaging specimen of native talent and ingeOii Thursday forenoon, the 28th, the atmosphere When ev'ry female's forehead teems with grain?
See how the wheat sheaves nod amid the plumes^nuity. The subject selected by the artist, was again similar to that of the 22d.
Our barns are now transferr'd to drawing-rooms. ;
is one of all others, best calculated to awaken the sensibilities of our nature; and the I iCTWc had confidently relied on receiving our And husbands, who indulge in active lives,
Tofilltheir graneries now may thrash their tcives !
intense interest that is ever excited in the < plate of the Genesee Falls for the present number of
mind, by the introduction of a theme so ! our paper, but are again disappointed. The plate
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
replete with vital importance*. Jo.the fuiure i s p n g r a v o t l i n r>j>lcir»«IU s t y l e , a n d SJL-N^, ^mJUA r e c e i v e d
W e are glad again to hear ll'Om'our^goocT
destinies ef-raaa, as the «f«eifixton and a copy of it. We lookforits arrival daily.
friend -Horace.' If he will be'good enough to
sufferings of the Saviour of "the World; is
"ROCHESTER, a satire" &e.—A few weeks since send more of the article, the commencement
greatly enhanced, by having the whole
scene so portrayed before us, as to enable we noticed, in an extract, a little Book with the above of which we have already received, we will
us to realize the picture. That such is title. We have, since then, read it, or rather we be- thank him.
' W . H. W,' is thrice welcome.
the effect produced by the painting now gan it and read till we were disgusted, It is " a satbefore us, is admitted by all who have had ire," not upon " Rochester" alone, but upon the
'Alex,' will please forward the remainder
the gratification to behold it. The mild art of Book-making, and gathers no laurels for him of his communication.
expression that is given to the countenance who made it. Its best traits, if any it has, are mere'Z.' will please be patient—we laid out one
of the fainting, dying Jesus;—the cold, ly some of the faults of BURNS, whose poetry this au- of his effusions for No. 13, but the space was
thor
(.')
has
attempted
to
imitate.
We
are
sincerely
indifferent, and malignant glare of the assassin Basabbas;—the sympathetic looks sorry if the extract we made has caused any person filled ere we got to it.
Are we to hear no more from 'Theresa ?*
that beam from the visages of the distres- to part with filly cents for so vile a thing.
If any correspondents seem to be neglecsed and compassionate Mary, John, and
other Disciples of the Lord;—the indig- The^fbllowing we extract from a letter of a friend of ted we would say to them that we have so
..ours in the Auburn Theological Seminary. It is many communications accumulating upon
nant attitude of the healed Lazarus, and
certainly a beautiful extract, and contains truths
the many, many other striking characters,
that will be responded to by many a heart. We our hands that it is impossible to publish all
whom the Scriptures represent as being
will add, for the gratification of our friend, the immediately after they are received. -JWe
present on that memorable occasion; are so
writer,
that we have, we believe, the blessed as- will endeavour, however, hereafter to acdelineated, that it requires no great strait*
knowledge the receipt of all communications
surances
he is so anxious we should enjoy.
ing of. the fancy, to believe, that the vital
and state whether they will find a place in
"
I
have
recently
returned
from
the
favoured
spark still animates their bodies, and that
we ourselves are cye-.witnesses of the same shores of New-England, after an absence of eight our columns or not.
eventful drama. Indeed, the living can- weeks from this place. " Home, home, sweet home.
MARRIED,
vass is almost made to speak; and the be- There is no place like HOME." So I found it, when
In Framingham, Mass., by the Rev George
I
caught
my
good
old
mother,
labouring
at
the
washholder, unconscious of his own situation,
Trash, Doct. William W. Reid of this villinvoluntarily enters injo all the varied emo- tub, on one Monday morning, whom I had not seen age, to Miss Eliza iManson.
for
4
years.
Tell
mo
not
of
palaces,
of
retinues,
of
tions, whitfh seem to odcupy the bosoms of
In this village, on the 14th inst tho Rev.
1
the anxious multidufie that followed from princes, or of Kings . Their happiness and enjoy- Dr. Comstock Mr. James Gilman to Miss Sathtf. bar of Pilaje, tb,e lowly, suffering Sav- ment, compared with the first glimpse of the pater- rah Ann Andrews
On the 24th Oct. 1830, at tho Clinton
iour. But to do full justice to our subject, nal cot is all vain and futile. But when we step upthe attempt vvern vain; and alike fruitless on the wCll-knownthreshhold, and meet the eager House, Rochester, by Lafayette Collins Esq.
wiH every effort be, so to describe this HC- embraces of fond cherished friendship; human joy Mr. Augustus Peters, of Detroit, to Miss Lucy
complished work of our meritorious coun- for a moment seems complete, i he tender and en- Pollard, Massachusetts.
tryman, as to convey to the mind of an in- dearing epithets of father, mother, brother, and sisDIED,
dividual', nevjfer having seen it, an adequate ter, as they drop upon the ear, more than realize the
On Wednesday morning' last in this village
fantastic vision of poetry; but when the hour for Mrs. Sophia Houston, aged 29, wife of Mr
idea of it^HrtJiforraance.
social prayer arrives, and we jointly kneel around John Houston, and daughter ofDea. Greene"
A JTCEND OF NATIVE TALENT.
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The union of the flowers (hat feel and think,
With those that bloom thus senselessly and cold.
And, oh, I would inhale each fragrance there,
To breathe it out again as fresh and fair.

ORIGINAL POETRY.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

COME BRING TKE FLOWERS*
Come, bring the flowers from memory s vase,
Andflingthem round me now,
And let them find a resting place
Upon my aching brow.
Aye, cull the fairest flowers of all.
From memory's sparkling heath;
Let not one bitter drop of gall
Pollute the shining wreath.
Deep from the soul's rich treasures bring
The brightest things in store,
And round the chaplet wildly fling
All that was bright before:
Go back to childhood's sunny day,
When innocence and mirth
Were spread along the glittering way,
The tairest da}s of earth.
Bring up the by-gone days of youth,
When pleasure'sflower-crown'dcup,
Was sparkling out with hope and truth ;
Aye, bring the vision up.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Is this the fruit of all thy pains ?
Thy culling, is it this ?
And, Oh I are these thy only gains—
These dregs of bitterness ?
Aye, childhood's sunny hours were bright,
And freed from guilt and fear,
Rut for each flower there came a blight,
For every smile, a tear.
And even then the buds of care
"Wcri rauli-iin^ on HIT IJTOW ;

And on some barren waste of mind, I'd shed
I(s secret charm, its life-awakening bloom :
Or on a heart which its own thorns have bled,
I'd breathe a balmy sweet, a rich perfume;
And, like the angel with the sinner's prayer,
Commingle a redeeming incense there.
Buffalo, Sept. 1830.
FOR THE GEM.

Written in a friend's Album.

In dnysot'.joy, ere blossoms of age
Have ripen'd on thy brow ;
Ere thou hast reach'd to manhood's slage,
Come to the fount and bow—
Coiie, ere the sunny curls of youth,
Are lav'd in drops of care;
Come, ere the fountains of thy truth,
Shall know this world's a snare.
Come, while the mind is pure as love,
And the feelings all sincere ;
Come, while the blessings from above
Proclaim that Godis here!
Escape, ere this world's chilling blight
Shall sink thy heart in sin ;
Ere the gloom of perpetual night,
Shall close thy spirits in.
Come—oh ! come, thou wanderer
Amid this stormy sea:
Be not a reckless squanderer
Of A\ that's dear to thee—
The altar of the living God,
Is waiting for thy prayer ;
Come like the chasten'd from the rod,
And lay thy heart down there !
wsti'TCN

And they have bloom'd, and oh ! they are
My constant chaplet now.
Then speak not now of youthful hours ;
The brightest wreath of bliss
Was form'd of crush'd and withering flowers :
The cup was bitterness:
Oh! let me ask but to forget
The wild and wayward dream,
ISor seek to live in fancy yet,
On ftope's delusive gleam.
ROSAMON'P.

Rochester, Oct. 12,. 1830.
WRITTEN F'">R THE CEM.

THOUGHTS.
Oh! Time 1 thou'rt coursing yet! another year.
Is wan and fading now—the smile so gay,
Which nature wore, is sadden'd, and the sear
And trembling leaves, in whispering murmurs, say
'Bright spirits, ours is not a blight of care,
Though we have bloom'd,like you,all fresh and fair.
Ye^ nature, I have lov'dthy changing mood,
And lov'dtbe whisp'rings of thy calms and showers
Thy season's strife, the Autumn's leafless wood,
The summer'srip1ning stores; and most the flow'rs
And the soft feelings of that sweetest hour
When twilight comes, with all her mysiic powe,,
Mingling her shadows with the glow of light
Reflected by the light and varying hues
Of verhal bloom—those angels of the night,
Which bring, like merey's tears, the healing dews
T embalm each drooping thingtho sun has ehone,
With Ins meridian blaze, toofierceupon.
O! I have iclf, and lov'd the secret link
That binds all these to forms of fleshly mould—

HOIUCE.

TOn THE

GEM.

ANNA.

Written for the Gem.

HEARING PRAYER.
I heard a voice in suppliant mood,
Come stealing on my car;
'Twas like the blessing of the good,
Pronounc'd through mercy's tear.
'Twas like the rain to drooping flow'r,?.
Beneath a burning sun—
'Twas like the memory o'er the hours
We like to hang upon—
'Twaslike the sound of Mercy's feet,
To one in galling chains—
It rais'd, it melted, it was sweet,
Till its last, dying strains.

A.

Written for the Gem.
HEARING CURSING.
A bursting rock, from mountain-side,
Came smoking to the plain;
Destruction gather'd round its ride,
Yet but itself was slain!
So came that oath upon the car,
Baring a vengrful arm,
It fell—but there was no one near,
Whose bosom it could hrirm.
The echoes toas'd it to the dens,
Back from the dens it sped,
And settled, with its awful curse,
Upon its father's head!
Hark! hark! again I hear that sound,
Upon the burthen'd air;
It rolls like fiery billows round,
And desolation's there !

A.

ASPEX TREE.
The quiet of the evening hour
Was laid on every summer leaf;
That purple shade was on each flower.
At once so beautiful, so brief.
Only the_ Aspen knew not rest,
/Jut still, with on unquiet song,
Kept murmuring to the gentle west,
And cast a changeful shade along.
Not for its beauty—other trees
Had greener boughs and statlier stem.
And those had fruit, and blossoms these,
Yet still I chose this tree from them.
'Tis a strange thing, this deptEofiove
Which dwells within the human Ugart,
From Earth below, to Heaven above,
In each, in all. it fain has part.
It must find sympathy, or make ;
And hence beliefs, the fond, the vain,
The thousand shapes that fancies take,
To bind the fine connecting chain.
Like thosefrailleaves, each restless thought
Fluctuates in my weary mirul;
~?
Uncertain tree ! my fate -was wrought
In the same loom where thine was twined.
And thus from other trees around,..
Did I still watch the Aspen tree,*
Because in its unrest I found
Somewhat of sympathy with me.

TO ANNA.
ANNA.—and didst thou think
My humble lines to thee,
Were arows from the bow
Of some foul enemy ?
If so, I tell thee nay,
The feelings of a friend
Do linger on that lay—
Go, read it to the end.
I would not blight thy peace,
For worlds of crysolite—
Nor would I bring disease
Upon thy spirits' flight—
Nay, I would help the on,
In raising up thy name,
I would that thou had'st won
A bright, undying fame.
Sing on, and let thy song
Cheer up this vale of tears—
Thou know'st that Time, ere long,
Will number all our years—
And when Eternity
Shall dawn upon thco, friend,
May thy good portion be,
Where songs shall never end.
Auburn, Oct. 1830.

Their wreaths of glory round the lucent throne
Of Ihe silvery moon—oh, 'tis a witchery [known
U Inch fills the heart, and anxious mind with unSensations, beaming vvi h joyous emotions,
And young life's purest deep devotions;
lappiest hours of my life, like the ocean's
Wave—return and calm my bosom's commotions.
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SONNET.
'Tis sweet to wander in the gloom of night,
When the fair orb of heaven is shining,
And the mind wrapt in gloom is repining;
To catch from the zephyr, the melody
Of murmuring waterfall—with delight
And wonder to gaze on yon emblems divine,
Symbdls of Omniscience—which doth entwine
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a steeple
whom
j The islands
they named, to seize one Leon, a man of rank
^creme right. On and fortune, whom they determined to put out
>*JF water is seen a of the way, that they might enjoy his estate.
yere at the time the de- This commission Socrates positively refused.
%:«!
can be said, which will I will not willingly," said he, "assist in an
'e reader. A view of tho scaf- unjust act." Chericles sharply replied, "Dost
.vhich he made his " last jump," will .thou think, Socrates, to talk in this high tone
and not to suffer ?" "Far from it," replied he,
ii the brink of the island which sepe'•I,expect to suffer a thousand ills, but none so
I'the main stream from that produced by great as to do unjust'.''"
en
^^ Tthe waste water from the mill-race. At the
of Geneseo, Moscow and Mount time that the unfortunate jumper ended his A DANDY OF THE OLDEN D A Y S . - ^ S I
now crown the declivities of career, the river was low, and the falls near of Sabyris, a Greek exquisite, sailed about in
3*1
their j&urrounding uplands, and contrasting him on either side were bare. The undaunt- his own galley, with a host of cooks fishermen
their smooth yerdure with the shaggy hills, ed courage manifested in the leaps of Patch, and bird-catchers. It was the person who
that bound the horizon, and their occasional dhow only what daring and almost it: possi- could not sleep because a rose leaf 'doubled^cluinpsof spreading, trees, with the tall and ble feats can be made familiar to the mind, under him as he lay on his couch,&compjainnaked relios of the Safegst, nothing can strike by a steady progressive course of practice. ed that the sight of a laborer, making great
exertions, give him the stomach ache.
with a more agreeable .sensation the eye long At the Falls of Niagara, he made two leaps
accustomed to the uninterrupted prospect of a in safety—one of eighty, and the other of one The expectation of future happiness is the
level and wooded country. Had the Indians, hundred and thirty feet, into avast gulf of bpst relief oi
thought, the most per
who first gave this name to the valley, witness- deep waters, foaming and rushing from thp
ure of melancholy, the guide qf life, and
ed the flocks and herds that now enliven its commotion produced by a fall of near V o the comfort of death.
landscape, and the busy towns with spires hundred feet! 4 In November 1829, r atch
overlooking it from the neighbouring hills, the came to Rochester, to astonish the ci
boats transporting its superabundant wealth a leap from the Falls. His first attempt was con?
down its winding stream, and the scenes of successful, and in the presence of thousands,
intellectual and moral felicity to which it con- he leaped from the point to which we ha\
already directed the reader, a distance of
•This is ft Tt6gtQn of bifuinlttotts etfel of a good
hundred feet, into the abyss, j r i safety
j
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A SEMI-MONTHLY LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS JOURNAL*
BE OUttS THE PLEASURE—OURS THE STRIFE——TO WING YOUNG GENIUS INTO LIFE.

NO. 1 4 .

R O C H E S T E R , Hff-VEMBEB 1.1. 1S3O.

VOIi. I I .

D E S C R I P T I O N O F T H E E N G R A - tributes in the homes of its present enlighten- the 14th of the same month he advertised to
VING, &c.
ed occupants ; and had they been able to ap- take his " last jump,11 (meaning his last jump
THE village of ROCHESTER, is situated on the preciate this, they would have contrived the that season.)
The words that headed his
Genesee River, seven miles south from Lake longest superlative which their language bill, " Sam's last jump!" were prophetic of the
Ontario. This village, which, for population, could furnish, to give it a nairie.
fate that awaited him. The scaffold was
extent and business, may soon rank among The drawing of the Falls was effected in erected, twenty-five feet in heighth, and in
our cities* was not settled until about the close the spring of the year, when the water in theabout an hour after the time advertised; he
«jf the last war ; its progress was not veryriver was very high. It was taken from the was upon it. A large multitude had collecrapid until about the year 1820, from wiiich east bank, about ten rods below the falls. The ted to witness the feat—the day was unusualperiod it has rapidly improved until the pres- first building that appears on the left hand ofty coId> a n d S a m w a s intoxicated. He, howent day. It now contains a population ofl^; p ^7r^1 8 th~eBtonemmi [formerly Cleave- ever, threw himself off, and the waters receiover 11,000
11000 inhabitants.
inhabitants Th
Thefirst
firstcensus
census of ^ ,
ved him into their cold embrace. The tide
w h i chh gg tt aa n d s n e a r t h e b r i u k o f t h e
the village was taken in December 1815, an<i e a s t s i d e ; j u s t a b o v e > a n d n e a r e l . t h e rivePj i s bubbled as the life left the body, and then the
1he number of inhabitants then, was **"«>*»»-! Andrews' saw-mill, across the river from stillness of death, indeed, sat upon the bosom
dred and thirty-one.
| w h i c h i g s e e n t h e d a m . A s t h e e y e goes to the of the waters ! His body was found the past
The Aqueduct, which takes the Erie Canal; r i g h t t h e p r o m i n e n t steeple of vSt. Paul's spring at the mouth of the river, seven miles
across the river, forms a prominent object of |- E p { s c o p a i] Church appears towering up to a below where he made his fatal leap. It had
interest to all travellers. It is of hewn stone g r e a t heighth; and a little further right, the passed over the two falls of 125feet combincontaining eleven arches of fifty feet s p a n - c u p o l a o f t h e F ran klin-House. Still further, ed, yet was not much injured. The black,
ils
length eight hundred feet; but a conside-j a n d i n the distance, rises the dome of the Me- handkerchief that he took from his neck
?%able portion of each end is hid from view by thodist Church, and then the eye rests upon while on the scaffold, and tied around his
mills erected since its construction.
the quadrangular roof of the Globe Building. body, was still there. His intrepidity and
The word Genesee, is formed from the InThe Exchange Buildings next appear, with daring was the only thing about him that recdian name, for Pleasant Valley, which is very
the Market, which is partly hid by two syca- ommended itself to the attention of his fellow
descriptive of the river and its vicinity.
more trees. Next the eye falls upon the broad men. He had perfect command of himself
The Genesee River, the principal naturalroof of the mammoth mill, owned by Messrs. while in the air, and had he not been given to
feature in this district, rises on the " GrandBeach & Kempshall, and yet a little to thehabits of intoxication, he might have astonPlateau,'' or table-land of Western Pennsyl-right, is seen that beautiful and stately buil- ished the world, perhaps for years, with the
vania, interlocking with the head waters of ding the Arcade, built and owned by A.greatest feats ever performed by man.
the_Alleghimy and Susqueb.anjial»...jajEeK6.
figure.
around which, a tract of six miles square is the towering steepte of the First Presbyte- SOCRATES.—^Virile Athens AVHS governed
might be so located as to embrace their seve- rian Church—near to it, the dome of theby the thirty tyrants, Socrates, the philosoral waters, which flow into the Atlantic Court-House is seen, and then the steeple of pher, was summoned to the senate house, and
ordered to go with some other persons whom
Ocean, through the bays of St. Lawrence. St. Luke's [Episcopal] Church. The islands
they named, to seize one Leon, a man of rank
Mexico and Chesapeak—and they are proba- with their trees, fill up the extreme right. On
and fortune, whom they determined to put out
bly elevated one thousand and seven hundred the left side of the sheet of water is seenofa the way, that they might enjoy his estate.
rainbow, which was there at the lime the de-This commission Socrates positively refused.
feet above the tide waters of the Atlantic*
The Genesee Flats, (to which probably the sign was taken.
"I will not willingly," said he, "assist in an
Indian appellation for the river referred) must Of Sam Patch little can be said, which will unjust act." Chericles sharply replied, "Dost
strike every eye as peculiarly worthy the be new to the reader. A view of th J scaf- thou think, Socrates, to talk in this high tone
name. These are either natural prairies or fold from which he made his " last jump," willand not to suffer V "Far from it," replied he,
Indian clearings, (of which, however, the be seen on the brink of the island which sepe- '•I,expect to suffer a thousand ills, but none so
present Indians have no tradition) and lying, rates the main stream from that produced by great as to do unjust."
to an extent of many thousand acres, between the waste water from the mill-race At the
the villages of Geneseo, Moscow and Mount time that the unfortunate jumper ended his A DANDY OF THE OLDEN D A T S . — S m y n d y f i ill's
Morris; which now crown the declivities of career, the river was low, and the falls near of Sabyris, a Greek exquisite, sailed about in
their surrounding uplands, and contrasting him on either side were bare. The undaunt- his own galley, with a host of cooks fishermen
their smooth verdure with the shaggy hills, ed courage manifested in the leaps of Patch, and bird-catchers. It was the person who
that bound the horizon, and their occasional show only what daring and almost iimpossi- could not sleep because a rose leaf doubled^-,
under him as he lay on his couch,&coraplainslumps of spreading trees, with the tall and ble feats can be made familiar to the mind,
ed that the sight of a laborer, making great
by
a
steady
progressive
course
of
practice.
nakedreliosof the forest, nothing can strike
exertions, give him the stomach ache.
with a more agreeaSle sensation the eye long- At the Falls of Niagara, he made two leaps
accustomed to the uninterrupted prospect of a in safety—one of eighty, and the other of one The
iture happiness is the
level and wooded country. Had the Indians, hundred and thirty feet, into avast gulf of bf-t n 'Is* •' '»thought, the most per
who first gave this name to the valley, witness- deep waters, foaming and rushing from thp
ure of melancholy, the guide qfliib, aud
(he comfort of dtnth.
ed the flocks and herds that now enliven its commotion produced by a fall of near t
;
landscape, and the busy towns with spires hundred feet! In November 1829, r «».ieh
overlooking it from the neighbouring hills, the came to Rochester, to astonish the ci''x
boats transporting its superabundant wealth a leap from the Falls. His first atieroj.t was COI1P
TV
down its winding stream, and the scenes of successful, and in the presence of thousands,
itellectual and moral felicity to which it con- fee leaped from the point to which wo \\n\
already directed the reader, a distance of
•This is a, reglQn of bituminous cttol of a
hundred feet, into the abyss, jr. safety
quality.
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LINES
Addressed to a Missionary, on his departure from
Christian land—by Montgomery.
Go, take the wings of morn,
Andflybeyond the utmost sea,
Thou shalt not feel thyself forlorn,
Thy God is still with thee;
And where his'Spirit bids thee dwell,
There, and there only, thou art wellForsake thy father-land,
Kindred, and friends, find pleasant home.
O'er many a rude barbarian strand,
In exile though thou roam,
Walk there with God, and thou shalt find
Double for all thy faith resign'd.
Launch boldly on the surg«»,
And ia a light and fragile bark
Thy path through flood and tempest urge,
Like Noah in the ark—
Then tread, like him, a new world's shore,
Thine altar build, and God adore.
Leave OUT Jerusalem,
Jehovah's temple and his rest;
Go, where no Sabbath brake on them
Whom pagan gloom oppress'd,
Till bright, though late, around their isles
The gospel-dawn awoke in smiles:
Amidst that dawn from far,
Be thine expected presence shown,
Rise on them like the morning-star,
In glory—not thine own,
And tell them, while they hail the sight,
Who turn'dthy darkiiess into light.
Tell them, his hovering rays
Already gild their ocean's brim,
Ere long o'er heaven and earth to blaze:
Direct all eyes to Him,
The Sun of righteousness, who brings
Mercy and healing on his wings.
Nor thou disdain to teach
To savage hordes, celestial truth—
To infant tongues, thy mother's speech—
Ennobling arts to youth;
Till warriors fling their arms aside,
T
O er bloodless fields the plough to guide.
Train them by patient toil,
To rule the waves, subdue the ground,
Enrich themselves with Nature's spoil,
With harvest trophies crown'd;
Till coral reefs 'midst desert seas
Become the true Hesperides.
Thus then in peace depart,
And angels guide thy footsteps; No:
There is a feeling in the heart
That will not let thee go:
Yet, go, —thy spirit stays with me:
Yet, go,—my spirit goes with thee:
Though the wide world between
Our feet conglobe its solid mass;
Though lands and waters intervene,
Which I niust^.never pass:
Though day and night with thee be chaog'd,
Seasons revers'd, and clime estrang'd—
Yet one in soul—and one
In faith, and hope, and purpose yet,
God's witness in the heav'ns—yon sun,
Forbid thee to forget
Those from whose eyes the orb retires
When thine his morning beauty fires!
When tropic gloom returns,
Mark what uew stars their vigils keep:
How glares the Wolf, the^Phcenix burns;
And on a stormless deep
The Ship of heav'n—the patriarch's Dover
The Emblem of redeeming love.*
While these enchant thine eye,
O think how often we have walk'd,
Gaz d on the jlories of our sky—
Of higher glories talk'd,
Til! our hearts caught a kindling ray,
*iiKl,jburn'd within ug by the way.

loved and bcauiiful ones. Can we forget when
the leaves around us are moving to che light
One of the most prominent and distinctive tread of ethereal feei?—when our cheeks are
features of an American season, and one in fanned by breezes from the wings of immortal
which our own country differs from all others, visitants, and in the silence of nature is heard
is that delightful fragment of the year signifi- whisperings from lips once overflowing with
cantly termed the Indian summer. The fervid love to us, and tones too familiar to our cars,
heats of summer have passed au ay, but the too endeared, and too deeply impressed on
chill November rain has not yet come—the the soul, ever to be forgotten, or mistaken
beautiful spring flowers have faded, and the There is no necessity of going back to the fabgreen leaves have changed, yet nature is still ulous ages of Greece or Rome for evidence
bright in its desolation ; and like the hues of the that the empyrean is thronged with its invisdying dolphin, or the clouds that gather their ble and intangible multitudes. W e feel that if
glories from the setting sun, the colours of the is so, for at ^uch hours imagination shadows
woodland's leafy robe grow more brilliant, e- them forth with a distinctness of reality, which
ven while the gales are freshening that shall forbids hesitation, and sets doubt at defiance....
strew them in all their changeful beauty over It is well that it is so,—we love to think that
flood and field. Theiearc some who prefer death is not the 'end all' of our hopes and our
the spring of the year to autumn, who connect loves,—that our aspirations for interminable
gloomy ideas with each witheredflowerandexistence in a belter state receives confirrnasigh over each falling leaf. But why is this ?— tifflfTfrom the book of nature, a volume writ
is it wise—is it like a philospher or Christian ? vmn the finger of the Almighty—that theChange is not necessarily painful; death is not bright ones whose destinies were linked with
necessarily gloomy; change, not destruction, ours, whose feelings were one with our own.
is the plan of nature, and in the varying seas- though like the leaves around they have fallen,
ons there is ceaseless cause for pleasure and it is only to change, and be renewed in all the
gratitude. I know no time more beautiful, no freshness of immortal spring. I would not rehours more grateful, than some that belong t o | p m e D e c a u s e l n e summer passes away—I would
the Indian summer. ,To me there appears as n °t spend June in lamentations, because ere
wide a difference between.the maniaefc's dark [November, its roses will fade and their rich
madness of thought, and agreeable reflection.jfragrance be lost—and still more unwise is he
What can be more delightful than a stroll thro''who spends the summer spring of life in torthe woodlands on such days as these ? whatimenting reflections at the inevitable advance
more favourable to pleasant recollections?
of the clouds, chills, and darkness, of sge and
The heavens are without a cloud, but a thin!death. Nothing fs valuable to us which we do
veil of smoke is spread over the earth which t n o t improve to some good purpose; and the
mellows the sun's light, gives its blue tinge to beauties of nature, whether of spring or authe nearest hills, and spreads its mantle of in- tumn, are never fully enjoyed, if they do not
distinctness over those more distant. Poets purify our feelings, and lift the affections tor
From tbe Craftsman.

THE INDIAN SUMMER*

talk or ' balmy brpo^cs,' and if* ili«--j m e «=»*;•

that glorious TS*»;,n.or who created, and bestow-

W . G.
felt it is now, when every paVticle of roughness ed them all.
is vanished from the soft south—when the The Graves of Cyrus and Alexander.—It is rewinds pass over the cheek and lip rich as kiss- markable that both the tombs of Cyrus an*
es from those we love—when they rustle and Alexander, each surnained the great, were
bend the slight branches without disturbing broken into, and the bodies of those who had
them—when they play on the check of beauty awed the world, were profaned for the sake
without leaving their envious traces, and on of the gold, the precious stones, and the other
their gentle current the falling leaf glides grace- valuables with which they were decorated.
fully to its rest. The jay, perched on the tree- In speaking of this subject, William the histop, is chanting his farewell to summer—the torian of Alexander, justly observes ; "Theground squirrel is gathering his hoard of win- great if they wish their ashes to reposeundister provision—and the black and grey ones, turbed, should leave theic wealth on this side
are gaily chattering and bounding from tree to of the grave ; any superfluous decoration of
tree, happy in the present, and careless of the the tomb but serves to tempt the hands of the
future. Then reclining at the foot of some spoiler."
magnificent forest tree, half buried in the new
fallen leaves, one seems to be floating in an The address to the citizens of Boston, which
ocean of flowers, for every shade of red and was delivered on the 17th ult. by the distinyellow may be traced around, from the brilliant guished President of Harvard University, Mr ;
crimson of the maple, to the rich golden hues Quincy, has been issued in a handsome panv
of the linden. How delightful the reveries of phlet, and will be read with fond interest by
snob hours—how softly and like dreams from every son of New-England. The subjoined
the spirit land, come over us the recollections passage of the conclusion deserves to be reof former days—our thoughts scarcely belong corded in every memory.—JYat, Gaz.
to earth, they seem to partake of the ethereal "The great comprehensive truths, written
and purified radiance in which we live and in letters of light, on every page of our history
move, and whether tinged with nadness, or e- —the language addressed by every past age
lated with hope, are coloured with the bland of New-England to all future ages, is this:
and peace imparting qualities which pervades Human happiness has no perfect security bat
external nature. Then tbe remembrance of freedom : freedom, none but virtue; virtue none*
ose we loved? but who have been torn from but knowledge; and neither freedom, nor vir'mbracee, and our hearts, is always pres- tue, nor knowledge, lias any vigour, or immor•P might at such an hour as easily forget tal hope, except in the principles of the Chrity.
out the memories of the faith and the sanctions of the Chrhticcn Re», ajs to
ligion.''1
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Here was true philosophy ! I learned a les- Grand Temperance Movement.—The county
PHILOSOPHY.
Going into a Bookstore the other day, I ac- son of that poor woman, which I shall not commissioners, at a late meeting in Taunton,
cidentally took up a new publication called brget.'
Mass." refused to lend their sanction to the
" The Frugal Housewife." Turning over the
establishment or permanency" of licensed grog
T H E FASHIONS.
leaves, my attention was caught by the folshops. The applications for retailing, after all
lowing story, which I thought was worth five
From the Lady's Book.
that could be said in their favor, were rejected.
shillings, the price of the book ; accordingly
PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS :
I bought it, and now send the extract for a
FOR OCTOBER.
Bible in Ceylon.—Interesting from India.—
publication.
A frock of changeable gros de zane, the boMr. Clough, a Methodist missionary in this1
" Philosophy is rarely found. The most dy plain behind and full in front, worn occa- place, in a letter of the 9th of Feb., gives a
perfect sample I ever met, was an old wo- sionally with a pelerine of the same ; the frill
man, who was apparently the poorest and of which is very deep and full at the shoulders most interesting account of the demand for the
most forlorn of the human species ; so true becoming gradually narrower and plainer as scriptures. He says they cannot be bound half
is the maxim which all profess to believe, and it descends to the belt. The skirt of this fast enough to meet the calls of the natives
none act upon invariably, viz : that happiness dress is made extremely wide, and is set onfor the word of God. An edition of 6000 codepends not on outward circumstances. Thethe body with five plaits only, one in front, pies has been lately printed, but it is said to
wise woman to whom I have alluded, walk one on each side, and two behind ; these plaits look small when compared with the demand.
to Boston from a distance of twenty or thirty are, of course, very large. The bottom of A thousand Singhalese readers, he says, are
miles, to sell a bag of brown thread and the skirt isfinishedwith a thick cord sewed educated annually; and to each one a Testastockings, and then patiently walks back again with her gains. Her dress, though tidy, n the hem. The sleeves are very wide till; ment is given on leaving school, which is highis a grotesque collection of shreds and patch- they reach the elbow, andfittightly to the ly valued. In this way the holy oracles are
lower part of the arm. The ruffle round the read in a thousand native cottages, which nees, coarse in the extreme.
L
neck and hands is of plain bobbinetquillling.;ver cou id have had entrance except through
" Why don't you come down in a wagon?"
said I, as I observed she was evidently wea- Bonnet of Dunstable straw, trimmed with the medium of the schools.—B. Reg.
a band, and strings of broad pink and satin
ried with her long journey.
From the New York Journal of Commerce.
'Weha'ntgotno horse,' replied she, 'theribbon.
The election of the Ex-President Adams to
A
large
scarlet
shawl
of
embroidered
Canneighbors are very kind to me, but they can't
represent the people of Plymouth District, Ms.
spare their'n ; and it would cost as much to ton crape.
at the next Congress, is an extraordinary inhire one as all my thread would come to.'
From La Belle Assemblce.
cident in our history. It is not indeed extraor' You have a husband ; don't he do any
LONDON FASHIONS 5
dinary
that he should be elected, after consentthing for you V
FOR AUGUST.
'He is a good man—he does all he can ; but EVENING DRESS.-A gown composed of ing to be a candidate,—for who would not be
he is a cripple and an invalid. He reels my gros deludes, the colour a new and beautiful! proud to be represented in Congress by a man
yarn, and specks the children's shoes. He's shade between lilac and lavender. Corsagejof so much political experience, wisdom and
as kind a husband as any woman need to uni, nearly concealed as a eanezou en cceur com- integrity? but the fact, that an Ex-President
posed of white blond net, disposed a milleplis, of j n e United States should become the Rehave.'
*
"'
'But his being a cripple is a heavy misfor- and trimmed with a triple fringe of richest presentative of a small District
in aFsingle
tune to you.'
English blond lace, so arranged as to form a
State,—this we say is extraordinary, and illus'^Vhy7 ma'am, I Jon't IOOIK opon it i
point in the ucii ire at the bottom of the waist
light,' replied the thread woman ; 'I consider before and behind ; it is set on narrow, and trates in a striking manner the genius of our
that I've great reason to be thankful he's nev- with little fullness at the bottom of the waist, civil institutions. In some points of view the
«r took to any bad habits.'
but broader, and with more fullness towards event has its parallel in the acceptance of Ex'How many children have you ?'
the shoulder. The eanezou is cut round thePresident Monroe, of the humble office of J u s 'Six sons and five darters, ma'am.'
upper part, so as to come nearly, but nottice of the Peace: but that being a station
'Six sons and five daughters! What a quite, to the throat, and the fullness is gather- which calls for no intermingling of politic?,
family for a poor woman to support!'
ed into a row of blond letting-in lace. Sleeve no return to the duties of ordinary legislation,
'It's a family, surely, ma'am; but there a'nt a la Marie de Medicis, with blond lace manchet—the present case involve^ different princione of 'em I'd be willing to lose. They are tes. Head dress, a crape hat, trimmed on the ple, and is without a precedent in the history
as good children as need to be ; all willing toinside of the brim with gauze ribbon; the
of our country.
work, and all clever to me. Even the littlest crown is ornamented with neeuds of ribbon,
disposed
en
papillion,
with
a
bouquet
of
white
boy, when he gets a cent now and then for
Alexander the Greats policy.—^Alexander's
doing a chore, will be sure to bring it to his roses placed in the centre. The fan is com- great object seems to have been the establishposed
of
white
feathers;
the
sticks
form
a
ma'am.'
ment of one great and permanent empire, of
'Do your daughters spin your thread for small mirror.
which the different parts would be united by
you?'
PHILADELPHIA WATER-WORKS.—These pumps mutual political and commercial advantages.
'No, ma'am; as soon as they are big enough discharge into the Reservoirs five and a halfl Hence he sought to do away all national prethey go out to service. I don't wont to keep million of gallons of water every twenty-four judices, and make his different subjects feel
them always delving for me; they are always hours, and the iron pipes now laid, measure themselves one people. To attain this object
willing to give me what they can ; but it issixty miles in length !
he founded those numerous Grecian cities in
right and fair they should do a little for themvarious parts of his oriental dominions ; and
selves. I do all my spinning after the folks GRAMMATICAL AGE OF WOMAN.—"Why," had he lived a few years longer he might possaid our facetious friend Rogers, a few eve- sibly have in a great measure accomplished
are a-bed.
< Don't you think you should be better oftnings since at Holland-house, 'is Lady J—like what he aimed at. But his early death, frusif you had none but yourselftoprovide for?' a young grammarian ?" because in the words trated all these great projects, and the ambition of his generals, speedily pulled down the
' Why no, ma'am, I don't. If I had notof Tom Moore,
fabric he was erecting.—Dr. Lardntfs
been married, I should always have been to
"She is just in that season at pres&U
Cyclopadia.
When woman's declension begins."
work as hard as I could, and now I don't do
no more than that. My children are a great
comfort to me, and look forward to the Jime When I hear a woman using profane lang- Treason doth 'seldom prdsper—Wluit's tins
when they'll do as much for me as I have uage, I think it js time for swearing to be out reason. Why— when it prospers none
ctoll it Treason.
at fashion.
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The following article gives a lively picture of row passage, my pretty companion approa
" Where doe§ Mdmll. wish to be conveythe French character, and the freaks which ching the host, who led the way, smiled ant ed?" said the coachman.
ladies in high life sometimes act out among said something quick in his ear. This a[
" Where do the two gentlemen live?' said
the less informed and less wealthy gallants peared very mysterious, but a single wor one of the ladies.
who may happen to be dazzled by their from me on the subject would have been ver;
By the by, this was too much to acknowlcharms.—Ed.
indiscreet. I therefore said nothing. W< edge to the two beautiful ladies, so I plurnply
JVom <Ac Pan's Couricre of Fashions.
had not to deal with two affected Grissette refused. But my friend, less, nice than myTRANSLATED FOR THE GEM.
of the suburbs who cry out with pretende self, after a few expostulations, let out the faA SUPPER AT VERRY'S.
astonishment when offered any thing by wa tal word, (St. James'-street,) and the coach
Some years sinse, when 1 was very young, of refreshment. I therefore called into ope rattled on to the district of St. James.
During our long ride, the most earnest supand about the time that I began to assume my ration all the intellectual powers with whic
rights as a man, 1 was one evening musing, heaven had endowed me, to propose some plications were used, in vain, to obtain a
and suddenly I took a great distaste to Jus- thing worthy the notice of our two pretty con knowledge of their names and residence, and
tinian and his code. I put on my best coat, vivial friends, whose behaviour appeared & the hope of again seeing them. Oh! they
and called on one of my friends to entice him mysterious : but all was in vain. I proposed would be undone and lost, were they ever toto leave the quarter of St. James, and to take all the delicacies and luxuries with which see us again. At length the carriage steps
a walk round the right bank of the Seine.— our table was set out; but I could not please were let down before my humble habitation^
and we descended, after having kissed their
When we arrived at the Theatre fhey were the taste of those fastidious ladies—they wer
pretty hands. The equipage drove off witli
performing Moliere's Comedy of the Miser. extremely delicate it is true, and it Was a such rapidity as left us no hopes of following
W e entered, and according to custom the sa- pleasure to see them send back all the viands it to its destination.
loon was deserted—it required all the resolu- under some pretext or other:—and we were CDuring an entire month we ran from Balls
tion and enthusiasm of twenty years to op- made to uncork ten bottles of wine, befon *o Theatres, public walks, &c. but all in vain.
pose the affrontive innovation to which,for the one could be found to their taste. When I sa; SVhp were the two ladies, I am as yet ignomost part of the time they had abandoned the it was a pleasure, I deceive myself, for 1 had <%fflt, and of all that remains to keep them in
best work of Moliere. When a manfirsten- not more than twenty francs in. my pocket our remembrance, no token is left but a pretty
ters such a place, he takes a general survey and my friend had very little more, and th ittle glove which I took from one of them as
of the audience. I observed in one of the whole of the bill threatened to be frightful.— we bid them our last adieu. Would that it
boxes, two or three chambermaids ; in the pit At each extravagant indiscretion on the par could prove like Cinderilla's Slipper, the
some noisy slumberers. I immediately turn- of our ladies, my friend made wry faces, and means of the discovery of my charming uned my eyes towards the stage, when by my own face lengthened wonderfully, which ;nown!
chance, I discovered two pretty females who did not escape the notice of our two friends
From tke United States Gazette.
were at the back part of a dark box, dressed but seemed to inspire them with more vivaci- MISCELLANEOUS SELECTIONS.
with more than common elegance. I obser- ty* greater coquetry, and better appetite.-— CHRONOLOGT.—According to the Samaratan
ved they were but little occupied with the We extended our hands towards them, and ext, the world is now in 1830* 6075 years old.
performance, but were talking busily togeth- more soft sentences were repeated. All this According to the received chronology it is oner. I remarked to my friend that Jhey were would have been very well, had we not some- y 5S30 years old.
alone, and with an assurance which some- thing in the back ground to oppose the prog- According to the testimony of Josephus
time^ attends one in going to perform some ress of our conquest. The bill was to pay, '518 years old. Which ofthese accounts are
great exploit, we went and placed ourselves threatening, terrible a
sword of Damo- r « t afc»£»li©sr©1
behind them.' During the first act a perfect cles suspended over his head—this was a METHUSELAH—The son of Enoch, according
silence was observed, just like two contend- damper upon our feelings. At length I deci- o the text oT the Septuagint died 14 years
ing #mies before a battle. Between the acts ded, and went out to seek the host. I found fter theflood,having lived 969 years. Were
a few insignificant words were thrown out, him in waiting. Approaching him,
the years then 360 or 365 days each; if the
and were answered, and soon the conversa- 11 Sir," said I tremulously, " I have forgot- atter, Methuselah must hare lived 353,685
tiou was engaging. In a little time they felt t e n m y p u r s e j b u t h e r e i s m y w a t c h > w h i c h
lays, a period of existence so great as to innew confidence, and their observations' beg you will retain until I return and pay you uce many persons to believe the years then
were very smart. W e had to contend with what I owe;
ivere much shorter than they are note.
two very sensible women, full of vivacity and " You owe me nothing, sir, all is paid;" said In the early periods of time, chronology
coquetry ; to such a pitch had we arrived,
was unknown—the only measurement of time
the host smiling.
that by the end of the play, we were as intiwas
by the seasons, (the revolutions of the*
mate as old acquaintances. The actors were '•How! all paid!"
un and moon) and many ages must have eVery seldom interrupted by applauses. They " Yes sir, one of the ladies who you have apsed before the mode of computation by
went through the scenes so rapidly that by the honour to be with, put five guineas into lating events came into general use.
Tialf after ten it was time to think of retiring. the waiter's hand."
€LOCKS.-Jt was long after the invention of
The greatest novice in love affairs could not My consternation was now complete. I ials before mankind began to form any idea
have declined the conversation at the point at returned to the room, and made some as live- f clocks, nor is it known at what period
•which we.had arrived. I then proposed tolyand pleasant remarks as I could, which hey were first invented. A clock was sent
our two beautiful'incognitos to go and take a they laughingly received. I talked of humil- >y Pope Paul the 1st to Pepin, Mayor oi*
supper at Verry's. A most formal refusal' iation, but they cast towards me a reproachful r\ng of France, 1100 yeai's ago, which at.
was given to my first proposition. I insisted glance, and I was obliged to be resigned.
hat time was supposed to be the only one iit
when one of them put her head close to the When we left Verry's, I proposed a hack- he world.
ear of her friend, and whispered a few words ney coach to our mysterious companions ; IRON—Was discovered in Greece 1406 yrs.
which we did not understand. They then when, at the command of ono of them an el- efore the birth of Christ, from the accidental
smiled, and blushingly consented. From the egant equipage stationed at the next door, urning of the woods.
theatre to Verry's is but a short distance, and drew up, and v. servant in attendance, dressfirst ship that appeared in
my friend and myself taking their arms, We ed in rich livery, opened the door, and let reece was brought from Egypt by Danaus,
found ourselves there ere we were aware wo d o w n t h e g ^ H a d a thunderbolt fallen at with hisfiftydaughters, 1485 years before the
had really set out..
m y feet, I should have been less surprised.— Christian era.
" Waiter/' said I quickly, " a select box Twice was a soft invitation repeated to us to* THE MARINER'S CowpASs.-^Was known in
pkito ourselves by the side of those beauti- China 1100 years before Christ.
ifJth four covers."
MONET—Wasfirstmade of gold and silvep
Whilst we were travelling along the nar-J ful ladies.
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at Argos, 694 years before the Christian era. lor of the Conclfergerie to lend his parlor for
What is the reason," said the lovely, lively
WEIGHTS AND SCULPTURE.—About that tittle the interview."
Delia Delice, one day, to the same young feland measures were invented by Phi- The mind of tho young lady did not tend low, "Whntis the reason there is nothing
i, and a short time previous thereto, the to the union, in consequence of the above in- said in the Bible about a certain woman,' as
art "of sculpture in marble was discovered. vitation ; yet her heart was not insensible, well as a certain man V He answered the
ECLIPSE.—The first recorded eulipse of the In the brilliant circle in which she moved ady's question in the following extempore.
moon was 720 years before Christ.
covered constantly with a mask, she distin- "A certain man's" apharase in scripture common
MAPS AND GLOBES—Were invented by An- guished a young man of noble and interest- But nothing's said about "a certain womanj"
The reason all may see that are not blind—
aximander 2430 years ago.
ing countenance, whose mind had been well A woman's never certain ot her mind.
TRAGEDY.—iEschylus, a Greek poet, .obtai- cultivated. He had a fortune which placed
Whereupon the lady, in imitation of the
ned the first prize for writing a tragedy, 468 him above interested view. The young man Dey of Algiers, who was not "afraid of his
years before the Christian era.
on his part was so much charmed with the ears," gave him a great blow with her fan
BARBERS—Were introduced into Rome from graces and delicate sentiments the young lady which would have annihilated him, had it not
Sicily, 299 years prior to the Christian era.
with invisible features displayed in her con- been for his corsets.
SUN-DIALS.—The first was made by Papiri" versation, that he at length declared all his
us Cursor, 295 years, before the birth of happiness depended on a union. She did not "What is marriage like "?" was the quesChrist.
deny the impression he had made on her tion at a game of "What is it like ?" at BallTHE SEPTUAGINT.—Ptolemy Philadelphus, heart, nor conceal the pleasure she would feel ston one evening. The young gentleman,
king of Egypt, employed 72 learned men to in acceding to his proposal, but expressed to who don't wish his name to be mentioned,
translate the Old Testament into Greek, 285 him, at the same time, the horror, that he when it come to his turn, answered in the
years before the Christian era.
would behold in her face which she describ- following extempore :
Marriage is like aflaringcandle,
ed to be that of death in its most terrific form.
Placed in a window on a summer night,

FEMALE STRATAGEM.
She begged him to beware of rashness, and
Attracting all the insects of the air,
Of all the stratagems resorted to by female consider well whether he could bear the disTo come and singe their pretty winglets there :
jngenuity to obtain a suitable husband we appointment he might incur,
Those that are out, butt heads against the pane,
know of none so extraordinary as that of a { < W e l , w e U , g a i d t h e y Q U D g m a n a c ( j e p t
And those within, butt to get out again.
French lady, who gave out that her head re- m y h a m ] Q n d u n m a s k b u t t o t h e e ye of your
A club of jolly members of an intemperance
sembled a -Death's Head/'-Among the h u s b a a d , «Iconsent;
r e p lied she : 1 shall
numerous lovers, who, inconsequence of the n o t s u r v i v e the appearance of affright and dis- society, being determined to apply with the
immense wealth she was reputed to possess, g u g t a n d p e r h a p g c o n f e m p t > y o u m a y f e e l a f . proper spirit to their undertaking used to meet
three times a week to drink champaigne, and
aspired to the hdBor of her hand, in spite of ^ m a r r i a g e / ,j w i U n o t s h r i n k f r o m t h e
make epigrams on each other. Only two of
the terrors ofher face, there was reckoned n o ; p r o o f : i t . s y o u r h e a i % a n d n Q t y Q u r figure
them leaked out, of which we took a copy.—
less than 519 reformed rakes, and 200 ruined| that ± l o y e
<In e i g h t d a y s s a i d t h e l a d y , . y o u
The first was made on Lawyer Breaf, an hongamesters. She shewed to a person who; shall be satisfied.' They prepared for the est fellow, who had never "been corrupted by

was in her confidence, twenty five or thirty marriage, and notwithstanding the refusal of
letters which she had received from Belgium the generous young man to accept a million the business of his profession, and who sometimes fell asleep at or under the table:
Written by certain well known characters,
in
bank
bills
she
settled
all
her
property
on
Herelies
jreue a lawyer and an honest man,
who said that they would never revolt though him. If you have not courage enough to sufHeaven works a wonder for us now and then.
she should prove to be the most hideous obTWother w a s .upon Sam Scapegrace who
' for your companion,.!
Ject la' Xhtir *vwu.
at least be consoled by tne reflection that I one night took a rash.oatlrttratrlTtr-fyould-neflatter, caress, and wed the plague itself, so k v e e n r i c h e d h i m w h o m I love and he wil ver drink again while he breathed the breath
they could procure abundance of gold. All perhaps drop a tear to my memory.' Return- of life:
the letters she left unanswered, but to a few ing from the altar she threw herself on her 8am Scapegrace once to me devoutly swore,
she was generous enough to order her secre- knees before her spouse and placed her hand That while he breathed by heavens! he'd drink no
tary to return thanks. Her friends were per- on her mask. What a situation for a husmore ;
Sam meant nothing more, as I am thinking,
mitted to take a copy of the following:
band ! His heart palpitated, his face turned But
Than that he would not breathe while lie was dripp" Madam—Report has doubtless painted pale, the mask fell, and he beheld an angel of
you less handsome than you are, but none beauty! She then exclaimed affectionately
at least, will refuse to admit that your phys- you have not deserved deformity—you merit The following lines got into circulation at
iognomy is ^sspessive. I should have had the love of beauty ! The happy couple left Saratoga, but as may beimagined, the author
was too w/se to own them. A young man in
the honor ofpresenting myself before you Paris the next day for Livonia, where the spectacles,
thick-soled shoes, and an antediland declaring my passions,' had not pitiless great property of the lady was situated.
uvian coat, was suspected:
Says Tom, "I'll never wed butfora prize,
creditors detained me in the Conciergerie.
Jack Moustache, a dandy of the first dimust beg you will have the goodness to pay mensions, having one day very significantly Young, rich and beatiful, and good and wise;
Not fond of dress, yet always trim and neat;
me a visit, to receive the proposition I am so swore to Miss Aurelia Plumb, the great heir- Never perfum'd, yet like a rose-bud sweet;
anxious to make.
Though you may have ess, that he never loved but one in the whole, Well bred, as she in town had pass'd her life
shown a little of the coquette, in order to set course of his life occasioned the following Yet modest, frugal, as a country wife."
yourself off to the best advaptege, that is not by a young gentleman who don't wish his"You'll die a bachelor my friend," I said,
"Or must bespeak her—there's none ready made."
4he faulVof nature ; consequently it can make name to be known to any body but public :
no kind of, difference in my intentions. No
he Brun.—'He possessed, in a great degree,
Jack makes his brags of his constancy,
aspect can\be more hideous to a prisoner,
that warm imagination & enthusiasm which
He never loved but one, not he.
than his prison. Bring me liberty and you
stimulate the effort and increase the raptures
Jack speaks the truth the honest elf,
will appear charming indeed. If you should
of an artist. Some one said in his presence
And that one was his own dear seslf
fovor me with & visit you will see young man
of this well known picture the Magdelan "that
twentyfiveyears of age who has among oth- The following lines were handed about in the contrite beautiful virgin was really weeper advantages, a tolerable person, with a manuscript, author unknown. They were ing." "That,'said he, "is all perhaps Jhat
jriind proper to meet worldly success. He charitably applied to a worthy man, who was you can perceive; /hearher sigh"
has moreover the honor-to declare bis ardent very liberal in giving away a part of what he A Successor to Re.djacket.-~The Six Nations
have elected Susaenava*, known among the
had cheated other people out of.
vow's.
whites by the name of Jimany Johnson oftlfr
FOLLEVILLE.
Paul with his charity his conscience calms,
Wolf family, a pagan as their chief.
He stpale 0 pig ami gives thetoilfor Alma,
'< j P . 5.—Be as good as to request the gao-
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GRANDEUR OF T H E UNIVFRSE.
all that it inherits," were dissolved : yea,
[From the New-England Review.]
THE SPECTRE.
From Dick's Philosophy of the Future State. although the sun himself and his surrounding
There is a story going tho rounds of the Let us now consider the objects on which planets were set in a blaze, and blotted forevperiodicals, that a Miss G. of respectable the faculties of celestial intelligences will be er out of creation ; the innumerable and vast
family, young and very beautiful, attended employed in the1 way of scientific investiga- bodies which replenish the distant regions of
the universe, would still exist, and continue
Lord Byron for nearly a year in the habit of a tion.
Page. Love, desperate and all-engrossing, The grand scene of universal nature—that to illuminate the voids of creation with undi
seems to have been the cause of her singu- august theatre on which the Almighty displays minished splendour.
lar conduct. Neglected at last by the man to countless myriads, his glorious perfection
"HAVE I COME TO THIS?"
for whom she had forsaken all that woman will remain substantially the same as it is at
holds dear, she resolved upon self-destruction, present after all the changes in reference to How painful must be the reflection of a
and provided herself with poison. Her de- your globe shall have taken place; and the young man, who has enjoyed the privileges
signs were discovered by Lord B. who chan clear and expansive view of its economy, its of society, moral instruction, and faithful,
ged the poison for a sleeping potion. Miss movements, and its peculiar glories, which admonition, to find himself arrested in his
G. with that delicate feeling of affection which will then be laid open to their inspection, will wicked career by the arm of justice, and ahad ever distinguished her intercourse with exercise the faculties, and form a considera- bout to receive the penalty of the law for his
Lord Byron, stole privately away to the fu- ble portion of the felicity of renovated moral crimes, while comparing his past advantages with his present circumstances. Indeed
neral vault of the Byrons, and fastened the agents.
he
may say, Have I come to this .?"
entrance, resolving to spare her lover the
That the general system of nature will re- This is not altogether an imaginary case,—
dreadful knowledge of her fate. She then
main materially the same, when the present It so happened that the writer of this wasswallowed the supposed poison—and probafabric of our globe is dissolved, may be argu- present when several convicts arrived at one
bly died of starvation ! She was found dead
ed, 1. From the immense number and mag- of ou^state Penitentiaries. Among thenum
soon after. Lord Byron never adverted to
nitude of the bodies of which it is composed best* was a young man, of about the age of
this subject without a thrill of horror. The'
In every direction to which we can turn our twenty-four years, of good appearance, and
following, from his private journal, may per-l
eyes, the less orbs of light diffusing their splen- well dressed. On going into the prison he
haps have some connexion with it:
j
dours from regions immeasurably distant.— involuntarily exclaimed, "Have I come to this?"
" I awoke from a dream—well! and have!Nearly one hundred millions of these globes
Alas! too late to avoid the punishment justly
not others dreamed 1 Such a dream ! I wish are visible through telescopes of the greatest
due him for his crimes. What instructions
fhe dead would rest, however. Ugh! how magnifying power ; and it is more than probsuch a scene, and such language are calculamy blood chilled—and I could not awake—' able, that beyond the reach of the finest glassted to afford the youth. Aral to a parent who
and—and
es that art has ever constructed, thousands of
~~
"I possesses a deep interest in the welfare of a
" Shadows to-night
CSumia,tU«CvC1.u^—~-,.
son just entering upon the scenes of active
Have struck more terror to the soul of Richard, millions
exist
in the
unexplored
regions
of*;
mmensity,
which
the eye
of man while
he reThan could the substance of ten thousand men— mains in this lower world will never be able life : who know the evil propensities of the
Armed all in proof."
o descry. All these luminous globes, too are natural heart, and the exposedness of youth
" I do not like this dream—I hate its foreodies ofimmense magnitude compared with to the snares of the world, a scene like this
gone conclusion. And am 1 to be shaken by
any one of which the whole earth dwindles must occasion a degree of anxious solicitude,
shadows ? Aye, when they remind us of—but
into an inconsiderable ball. It is probable lest on some future day he may have occasion
no matter. But if I dream again, I'll try
hat the smallest of them is at least one hun- to hear from that son the melancholy reflec-x
whether ALL sleep has the like visions."
thousand times lanrer than the globe on toin. "Have I Come to This ?"— A*. Y. Rap
She came to roe last night—
which we live.,_^s- All these bodies a r e im~
The floor gave back no tread;
mensely distant from the earth. Although A half-witted callan, John, who lived near
She stood by me in the wan moonlight,
we could wing our course with a swiftness Glasgow, was sent to the Laird of "CrossmyIn the white robes of the dead.
equal to ten thousand miles a day, it would re- loof," with a present of some game, from the
Pale—pale, and very mournfully,
quire more than five millions of years before Laird Maxwell, of Brediland, near Glasgow.
I heard no sound—I felt no breath
we could reach the nearest star; and the The landlady being in the kitchen, asked him
Breathe o'er me from that form of death;
most distant of these orbs are placed in re- to step in,and ordered the servants to give hint
Its dark eye rested on my own,
gions so immensely distant, that the imagina- bread and milk. As soon as the Laird heard
Rayless and cold as eyes of stone—
Yet in their fixed, unchanging gaze,
tion is bewildredand overpowered when it of his arrival, he came down to enquire what
Something which told of other days
attempts to grasp the immeasurable extent news the messenger brought of h|s,, friend's
And sadness in their quiet glare,
which intervenes between us and them. This family. During the conversay
As if love's smile was frozen there,
John to
circumstance proves, that these bodies are of P e r c «f e d « « J i n t h e » » . J f ^
r
Came o'er me with an icy thrill—
an immense size and splendour, since they take it out. "Never mind," said the simpleton,
Oh God 1 I feel its presence still!
are visible at such distances ; and consequent- 'it's no sae deep ; it con wade out." The
And fearfully and dimly
ly demonstrates, that each of them is destin- master took the hint, and ordered more milk.
The pale cold vision passed,
ed, in its respective sphere, to accomplish "Dinna trouble yourself," rejoined the lad,
Yet those dark eyes werefixedon me
some noble purpose, worthy of the plans of a 'I've as muckle milk, as I hae bread for." The
In sadness to the last—
Being of infinite wisdom and goodness. 3. second hint produced4the desired affect.
I struggled, and my breath came back,
As to the victims on the rack,
The whole of this vast assemblage of suns A toper's eye^is like the moon, shining in
Amid the pause of mortal pain,
and worlds has no immediate connection with borrowed radiance from his nose.
Life steals to suffer once again!
the present constitution and arrangement of
Was it a dream? I looked around,
our globe. There are no celestial bodies that When I see a man quit work because he has
The moonlight through the lattice shone; have any immediate connection with the three or four hired men to oversee, I guess he
The same pale glow that dimly crowned
earth, or direct influence upon it, except the will have to go to jail to pay them.
The forehead of the spectral one!
sun, the moon, and several of the planets ;
And then I knew she had been there,
When I see a man suffer a simple wife to
and therefore those more distant orbs, to
Not in her breathing loveliness,
run in debt ia a store for whatever she fanci£S$
which I allude, cannot be supposed to be inBut, as the graves' cold sleepers are,
I guess he will soon wish he nev^1 had LfcEu
volved in the physical evils which the fall o
Silent, and cold, and passionless!
married.
man has introduced into our world; or to
A weary thought^—a fearful thought—
have the least connection with any future When I see a lady possess a lar/e portion of
Within the secret heart to keep;—
change or catastrophe that may befall the pride and affectation, I guess sb/foujks delicaWonld that the past might be forgot—
terratjucoifs globe. Though this globe, and cy ami sfinse.
Would that the dead mfght sfeej)!
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1'rom the Rochester Daily Advertiser.
its dark folds, served only to show their figure and
Census.—We received the Marshall's rethe impetus with which the column arose. There
Rochester, Saturday, Oct 13, 1830.
were also, two large gulls that hovered for a long port on Saturday last of the number of inbaIEFWC present our plate of the Falls, &c., with time, at a great height in the air, over the scene o*| bitants in our village and also of the number
the present number of the" Gem, and thus redeem ruin. These things may have attracted the notice of of inhabitants in the county of Monroe, tothe promise we long since made to our patrons. It but few} but for ourselves we must say that they had
gether with the amount of increase and dehas been attended with no little trouble and expense, peculiar attractions,
crease in the respective towns since the census
and we hope our citizens, and our friends in the
country, will help to sustain us, by subscribing for Dreadful .'—A few evenings ago, a boy a-of 1825. Within our village and suburbs as
our paper, or if they already take, by paying, (if they bdut 6 years of age, was so badly burnt in included in the census of 1827 there are now
nave not paid,) the amount of subscription. We consequence of his clothes taking fire, that
10,885 being a slight increase since that time.
are in need of funds.
he died in a very few hours after. He was

The increase of inhabitants who have a fixed
IEPA few complete sets of the present volume the son of a poor family living on the corner residence here, and who consider themselves
of Buffalo and Sophia streets, and his parents
'»f the Gem may be had at our office.
were both so much intoxicated while the suf- as permanently located here, has been as rapid

ILrPersons wishing to purchase copies of our ferer was burning to death, that neither were as was anticipated by our citizens generally.
plate, can obtain them, at present, at our office.
able to give him any assistance! The suffer- In 1827 there was a large floating population
lEFOur agents are reminded again to collect and ings that this child went through while he liv- in this place gathered from the four quarters
Ibrward us the subscriptions which we expect from ed, are past all description. The skin from of the globe, attracted here in pursuit of adhis knees to his neck, was literally burnt off!— venture, which has mostly left us, and might
them.

and his cries, until he became hoarse and ex- now be looked for in great part on the canals
GREAT FIRE.
hausted, were shrill and heart-rending beyond
At half past 2 o'clock on Wednesday morrif- measure. An attempt was made to find out hich are constructing in other states and in
jng last, the extensive Tannery of Mr. Jacob at what place the liquor was bought; that the anada, and in the villages springing up in
Graves, on water-st. a few rods north of the seller of it might be Invited to view his vic- ne "far west." Thus while the amount of
bridge on main-st. was discovered to be on tim, but in vain. The house of these misera- opulation has not varied materially, it has uhfire. Every effort was made to save the buil- ble, deluded people, is destitute of a chair or a lergone a very considerable change in characding, but it was too late. A considerable bed ; of any cooking utensils except a broken ter, those of a migratory disposition haying left
quantity of leather and hides (although but a kettle, and of any thing to cook or eat '.—and us and given place to Mechanics, Artizans,
•small proportion of the great quantity contai- it was while the little unfortunate was endeavMerchants, &c. &£ of industrious liabifs^ iened in the building,) was saved. This is altoouring to scald some sour milk to satisfy his utable, and stationary.
gethertbe greatest loss ever sustained by a hunger, that his rags took fire and consumed
1st Ward
1765 I 5th do
1965
fire in Rochester. That our readers may have him ! Let every map ask himself if there is
2d do
2512 f
some idea of the amount of business done in
not yet something to do in the* cause of Tem3d do
2619
10,885
this establishment, its value and consequent
extent of the loss, not only to Mr. Graves but perance.
4th do
2024
to the village, and this section of country, we We may expect Cooper's new novel, " The In the country there has been a large inhave from Mr. G. in a few moments conversa- Skimmer of the Seas," sometime in^Decem- crease since 1825, every town having added
tion, while thefirewas still burning, obtained b e r o r January next; from the press of Carey to its number with one exception, that of Pero-"
f
the following facts :—The building ^
& Lea, Philadelphia.
rinton which i£ reported as having decreased
.Stone, 100 h y SVl f«At, fiv*» oMmno tiig-h. 'JMaoro
seventy.
THE EXECUTION.
was in the upper story 100 sides sole leather,
7772 increase
3579
Gates
200 harness, 150 large kip, 500 calf skins, 100 On Friday last, James Gray was executed Greece
2564
1017
Spanish hides. There were in one of the sto- in this village, for the murder of Samuel Da
263S
728
Parma
ries 450 cords of bark. There were also 80! vis. He was taken from the jail a little after
3251
631
Clarkson
bark vats, nearly all of which werefilled-with! 12 o'clock, and -walked the distance of abou
2401
479
hides. At the time of writing this,the immense half a mile, to the gallows. He appeared Ogden
183
2010
mass of burning bark covers these vats to the strong and resolute, keeping the most perfect Chili
514
depth of a number of feet;—whether any time with the music, which was playing his Whealland 2242
1908
166
part of the hides will be saved cannot be death march. On arriving at the gallows, Riga
611
293S
known for some 3 or 4 days—of course the a- he ascended the stairs with a firm step, and Sweeden
mount of the loss cannot now be ascertained; without any assistance. A sermon was prea- Penfield
351
4468
^>ut if nothing is saved from them,* Mr. G's ched on the scaffold Tt>y the Rev. Mr. Fillmor Brighton
1815
6190
loss will be from $27,000 to $30,000-7,500 dol- of Rochester, and prayers were made by se
40
1798
Pittsford
lars of which only is covered by insurance.— veralof the Rev. gentlemen present. At fif- Henrietta
179
2324
Pew men have, by their industry, enterprize^teen minutes before two, he was informed bj Mendon
305
3082
and honorable dealing, secured to themselves the Sheriff that his time had arrived. He im
2104
175
Rush
a larger share of public confidence than Mr. mediately sprung upon his feet, and stood
2120
Perrinton
Graves.
unassisted by any one, while the halter was
Toial inr 107(V*
ited is left to tied around his neck. He then shook hand
How the fire was commi
49S10
do decrease 70
Total
conjecture. Itflftjiot attribufeTHo design.
with the Sheriff, and the clergymen who ha
jRoch. Observer. attended him—the cap was drawn over hi:
•All the hides in these vats are saved, and; face> a n c [h e resolutely stepped upon the dro. I love to gaze on a breaking wave. It is On >*he vats themselves have sustained but trifling ! _ t h e S h e r i f f c u t t h e r o p e > a n d h e w a s laun* ly thing in nature, which looks the most beautiful in the moment of dissolution.
'injury, owing to their having been covered| ched i n t Q e t e r j l i l y ;
with boards.—Erf. Gem.
f
ple
that
assembled
t
T h e c o n c o u r s e o peo
MARRIED,
, . ~
T
n,, rr
witness the execution was immense—not les
In Riga, by the Rev. Mr. Mead, on the 3d
At the time of the burning of the Tannery on
. inst. Mr. OLIVER L. ANGEVINE, to Miss ERMJWednesday night, and before tieflamesW t forth than 20,000. No accident occurred dunn NA THOMSON, both of Riga.
Jhrough the front windows, the column of smoke the day.—Batavia Times nnd Press.
In Le Roy, Genesee co., on the 27th ult. by
tha
that rose like a tremendous cloud above, and coursed'
guided less by conscience than b; Rev. G. Crawford, John B. Skinner, Esq. of
Us
way
up,
and
hung
over
St.
Paul's
Church
steeple,,
•was grand anddmajestic,
thing
h j t i bbeyond
S P l any
' Cthi
h h wet ever,
l love of fame; and yet the shortest way t< Middlebury, to Miss Catherine Stoddard, only
Witnessed. Itd rolled
forth indthe form
of a screw, (fame's pinnacle, is to be guided by the dictate daughter of the late Richard M. Stoddqrd,
Esqr.
ftod theflashesof light that occasionally struck thro' of conscience
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WRITTEN FOR. TUB GEM.

TO &FKIEND OF 30.
Eliza, 'twere in vain to tell thee now,
Of those bright flashes of celestial light
That gave enchantment to thy youthful brow;
And that sv»eet witchery of thine eye, so bright
That even sleep, upon its fairy world, could bring
No cloud to shadow o'er thy fancying.

With all its joys, and hopes sublime.
Years but a few had pass'd away—
I saw her at the altar's side,
n all her glowing loveliness,
The gay, the young, and smiling Bride—
And by her sido, stood him she lov'd;
Mild as the glowing stars of ev'n;
To him she plighted her )oung vows,
And they were register'd in heaven.

We are not old :—no, we would fain believe
Auburn, Oct. 1830.
ASSA
ihat life still lingers in its early prime ;
THE CROSS.
We would not that the world should know we grieve
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
"Upon her breast a sparkling cross she bore,
WOMAN.
" Which Jews might kiss, and Infidels adore."
But think us sporting yet with youthful time.
When the tempeptfrom the sky,
i But oh, the heart will beat still sadly true,
I found thee glittering 'neath the dew-drops
Is hurl'cl upon the mountain oak ;
I And count each line which care or sorrow drew.
Down among the wild young flowers, fallen
And the lightning from on high,
From the bosom of a drooping girl, as
But we are young; we scarce Jiave thought to scan
Has its lofty branches broke—
She knelt down and breathed her morning
, The little gilded world we call her own :
'Tis then we see the tender vine,
Orisons. Bright, sparkling gem; oh.' would that We've small acquaintance with our fellow man,
Twining round its leafless arms;
Thou hadst life and tongue, then migh'st thou listen And e'en our joys and pangs have little known,
Around the stump the tendrils twine,
As thou lieston thy fair resting place,
Save that we smil'dand laugh'd and call'd it bliss,
And lend their aid, and all their charms;
TJo the deep pure revealings of that guileless
Or, roving sigh'd and wept for happiness.
Heart. I would be thy auditor and list
When man is verging to the grave,
We have not wander'd far for doubtful joys,
To thy low whisperings, until thou'dst
'*\'sAnd death's cold damps are on his brow
Told me all, all, all—and then I'd send thee
Nor have we courted "error's poisonous sleep :"
And life is fluttering'like the wave
Sparkling- back to gather out more pearls for
We do not coldly gaze when vice destroys,
That beats against the vessel's prow—
'Tis woman there that wipes the tear,
My bright coronal of thoughts. Oh thou hast
Or avarice forces friend or foe to weep:
And smooths the dreary couch of death;
Seen her in her hour of gladsomeness, wBN\
Nor have our hearts or eyes been cold and sere
'Tis then she shews herself most dear,
Her starry eyes sent forth from their long silkeji
Whene'er misfortune claimed a kindred tear.
As she receives his parting breath.
Lashes, rays that far, far oiUrivalled thy
Yet why should come such shadows o'er the mind 1
ALEX
Most sparkling gen*8-i-and thou hast?rested on
Why sigh we thus for childhood's artless lays ?
Her throbbing heart; a cold uMfc#cious
Why have we oft the pageant world resign' d
T H E GEM.
Trembler when her soul waira^of music,
There is a G,em that's pearly bright,
For e'en thefancyings of early days?
And she sent up her meed of praise to heaven.
Tho' found in this cold clime but rare,
But ah! we would not that the world should know
Enviable jewel, thou'st been press'd te
The hidden fount "from when^fthose shadows flow. It beams a mild benignant light,
Her half parted lips, i^liPlone hour
It^slieds a ray o'er sorrow's night,
Of hallowed devotion, and the bright
Then, O Eliza! we~will laugh still on—
' A n d throws a heavenly radiance there
Drops of penitertce have fall'n on thy
As loudly praise and blame, by fashion's creed;
There is a Gem whose fervent glow
Unsullied tracery. Bat hark! the vesper
As coldly look upon, as sternly frown,
Can dry affliction's bitter tear,
Bell—I'must return thee to thy owner
Whene'er an erring heart shall, broken, bleed,
Can
mitigate the pangs of wo,
Now, or this most holy hour would pafes but
With mercy's stripes opprest; anU/torn, and riven,
And on the sad, fond smiles bestow,
Heavily to thy fair votary, withoMPJ
To humble it enough to be forgiven.
To check and dissipate each fear.
Thee, sacred relic. It is thy halloRpi
Yet, if with esnkerinfff »•" " " a *—•-Wr—=*,
Form, thou glittering thing, not thy fair
There is a Gem w hose lustre far
Thy frail ano^raywanl friend shall hap to stray—
Exceeds the lovely lunar beam,
Snowy pearls that purely sparkle out on
O, there's a tender impulse in thy breast;
Or tints of morn, or evening star,
Thy bright imagery—nor thy deep gorgeous
A soft remembrance that will kindly say
Or pearls that deck proud Neptune's car.
Setting—theformin miniature of that
Forgiveness here were but an angel's part,
Or richer diamonds brightest gleam.
Unhallowed tree where He of Nazareth
For one who knows the value of a heart.
Died. 'Tis this that makes thee dear almost to
Buffalo, Sept. 1830.
HORACE.
There is a Gem that angels love,
Adoration, to that devoted maid.
And kindly they their aid impa: t,
HOSAMOKD.
•WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
To make it pure for realms above,
THE BRIDE.
And in celestial courts to move—
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
It is the fond, the feeling heart.
Suggested on attending a Wedding at St. Peter's Church
TO
•
on the everting of Oct. 27tk, 1830.
PRAISE.
One gaze on the vison before me,
I knew her in her youthful hours,
Drown
us
with
praise,
and make us
One sigh o'er the sensual dream,
When joy was io its infancy,
That comes like a zephyr's breath o'er me,
When her young path was strew'd with flowers, As fat as tame things—one good deed dying toiigueless,
With a vivid and beauteous gleam;—
Which bloom'd the while most joyously:
laughters
a thousand, waiting upon that:
One hope for the bliss of the morrow,
I knew her ere the blanching sting
Our praises are our wages.
When all may be sweetness of eong;
Of joyless care, bedim'd her brow,
Skakspcare's Winter's Talc.
When a voice fast dispelling all sorrow,
Borne on despair's deep blacken'd wing;
May chime sweetly all the day long.
Two things are difficult for men to do ;
To blight her joys, in their young glow.
'Tis to be sejftb, and be honest too.
No more can my seul lie reposing,
I knew her\vhen bright peace had stamp'd
When thetone||bf thy harp do impart
THE
f,
His signet on her sunlit brow,
Such sentiments, softly disclosing
A Semi-Monthly Literary Journal.
And hopes were hers, which ne'er were clamp'd
The dreams of an innocent heart!
With thoughts of turbulence and woe—
id VOLUME—TO CONTAIN 4 ENGRAVING*
I've watch'd it,^ith heart-felt emotion,
The steady tide of Time roll'd on,
The deep thrilling tones of thy lyre,
T E W M S , &o.
And on its wave oblivious, bore,
Its purity when in devotion,
The GEM will be published every other SatiMlay,
Earth's pleasures to her swelling heal-t—
Its happiest, holiest fire:—
n quarto form, and paged for binding-, It will t»e
They pass'd—and they return'd no more.
accompanied with an Index and Title page at the
end of the year. TERMS—ONE DOLLAR AN1>
I've gaz'd on thy sentiments cheerly,
I saw her too when she waschang'd
FIFTY CENTS pet annum, payable in advance.
And ponder'd upon them at even;
From youth to full maturity ;
UTAH letters and^ communications, must be aflrvecherish'd, ah ! cherish'dthem dearly,
fBssed to the subscriber, post-paid.
And her young pleasures were estranged,
'Till fancy seem'd wafted to Heaven!
EDWIN SCRANTOat.
Buri'd 'neath Time's remorseless aea :
One look one scene so inspiring,
Office in Exchange Street, 3 doors noith.of
The
joys
which
in
her
youth
were
free,
One Hnff'ring look—nor the last 1
the Canal.
Were swallow'd by the tide of TJmC ;
May fancy »t eve when retiring,
DTEditors •w'Uh whom we
g ^
H<*r thoughts were on futurity,
Partake of her holy tfpstst I
"<
give Metftroveafejvinsertions in their pn
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
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OURS THE PLEASURE—OURS THE STRIFI

-TO WING TOUNG

GENIUS INTO LIFE.

ROCHESTER, NOVEMBER 27, 1830.

VOI/. II.

fore, the more violent the wirnH, the more de- ed and respectable looking landlord, and
mildly he asked who this Mrs. Swansey
termined I am to attend the sale.''
*"• •' So, after all her struggle!, her industry, was, and what were the causes of her disA TALB OF REAL LIFE.
On the eVeting of December 12, 1804, I and that of her children, and Avith every claim tress.
was slowly and painfully approaching the vil- on the love and esteem of ber whole acquain- "Mrs. Swansey," said Mr. McFrame with
lage of Broomville, on the borders of Ohio. tance, this more than widow and her children a sigh, " has been the undeserving child of
The day was in a peculiar manner disagree- are to be driven from a home they have made misfortune from her youth. I knew her paable ; a mixture of snow and rain, with a fit-a garden, at this inclement season,1' said, with rents well, James and Ellen Wallace; we alful but violent north-west wind, beat the tem- much energy,a very interesting looking young so were children together. Maria Wallace
pest on the faces of myself and companion. woman, who sat beside the aged landlord of was their only daughter; who*, with two sons
composed their family. We were all natives
This partner in the to^Us and chilly evils we the Red Lion.
had to encounter, had only joined me on the " It is her own fault," observed Mr. Jamie- of Bucks county, Pennsylvania, ?.nd bred, if
morning before. W e had lodged at the sam< son, with the utmost coldness.-" Had h e r j " ^ ^ ^ ^ 8 ^ ^ ^ 1 1 1 ^ 0 6 ^ . . 3 ? *
village, and setting out at the same moment finely dressed .andfinefeeling young1 daughter
found, by a few inquiries, that we were jour- married young Trimming, his mother would of Mr. Jamieson and of Mr. Flimsey, was
neying tdwards the same place, tacitly agreed never have exacted her husband's debt, Miss educated above the means of her parents.—
to advance together. If we had either fel McFrame." "Married young Trimming!" She was educated at that seat of innocence
inclined to converse, the howling winds thro' ejaculated Miss McFrame; " and now we and intelligence, Bethlehem; but at eighteen
the deep forest would have prevented much understand the motive which urges this same| she f ? ™ 1 a m ° n f US ' t h e ^ee^unpresumsocial communication; but as to myself, mj precious mother and son. I love Jane Swan- i n ° c n l d s h e h a d . a l w a r he™- H e r b r ° t h e r s
feelings corresponded with the forbidding as sey; I have loved her from our infancy ; she were also promising, though in point of inforpect of the elements, and my fellow-traveller is to me like a sister, but now I almost adore mation inferior; peace and content, with the
seemed still more absorbed and silent. Thus her. She has chosen to meet the chastise- most endearing affection, however, seemed
passed the day, until the opening of Broom ments of Providence rather than unite herself to be their lot, when the storm of adversity
ville and the closing twilight presented dimly to baseness, ignorance, and, I may add, un- burst, which still continues to rage. In one
a Red Lion, frowning welcome to the com feeling rapacity. That Being who permits fatal night, fire by some means was commuforts of an inn. A few moments introduced the blow will provide a shelter for this be- nicated to their barn; the wind was high,
Here a Hood of tears and carried the flames upon the dwelling, and
our jaded nags to the stable, and ourselves to reaved family; and"
the comforts of a blazing wood fire in the sit- choked her utterance, as she icse. and with all was consumed. What was abundance
nearness, ah<3 comibrt in
tou-viiisivc emotion lelt ttie'rooii*.
v,ak rum
During our day's ride, I had eyed my fel- Without the least visible impression from and desolation in the morning. A good chalow traveller with as much attention as our the passionate and generous expressions of racter and friendly neighbors prevented ttfe
relative situation would admit. His frame Miss McFrame, "Miss Jane will have some worst consequence from immediately following, but the wound was too deep for cure.
was in a very marked degree muscular; his use for the lumber of education she obtained
limbs and features, though rough, were finely n Lexington and Cincinnati," simpered the " This calamity was soon followed by an
proportioned. Though the wrinkles of his first speaker, with an air of profound self-felt other. A young man, a cousin of Maria,
face and his already blossomed head bespoke consequence. " She will so," replied the im- William Swansey, a young man of extraora man of fifty years, his vigor of motion, and moveable Mr. Jamieson; "if her pride can dinary endowments, but most violent pasthe fire of his strongly speaking eye, evinced permit her to teach a school in place of starv- sions, had imperceptibly gained her heart;
a healthy and unimpaired constitution.—Sea- ing, and young master James must look for wasdisappro.ed by her parents, forbid tlio
ted at the tavern fire, as on the way, he retired some other business than the bar. I have al- house, and clandestinely married. They were
within himself. Though civil and even po- ways condemned this mistaken custom, now forgiven and received to their home; but a
lite when addressed, it was apparent that he ;aining ground, of educating young persons few months left poor Maria to deplore her
avoided, as far as he decently could, all con- above their means; don't you, Mr. Flimsey?' rashness, and to^own the foresight and jusversation. A similar remark might have I do so heartily," replied our orator, who tice of her fond parents. With discordant
been made by any other observer, respecting had opened the conversation. But here both tempers, poverty, which William was un-,
myself. A call to supper, however, roused peakers were electrified by my hitherto si- willing, and Maria unable to encounter, ami
us both, and brought us into a mixed compa- ent friend who had continued to regard them the stings of a wounded heart, rendered the
young and beautiful Maria^wansey an obny of about tweqty persons.
with looks of the most eloquent contempt.
ject of wretchedness. They remained to" You are going* to the vendue on Monday " Excess of education must have been fol- gether, however, until this invaluable woman
next, Mr. Jamieson," observed a sprucely- owed in your families, I presume, gentlemen, became the mother of two children, James
dressed dandy-looking young man, directly with hereditary animosity," firmly and very and Jane, who are now her affectionate and
opposite to myself and my travelling friend. oolly observo^jjy friend. This very unex- dutiful companions in misfortune. Their fa" And you also, I suppose," replied a middle pected sally brought the eyes of Jamieson and ther, in the third year of his marriage, when
aged eharp looking man, upon whose every
once on their new ally. At theJane was yet unborn, suddenly, and without
feature sat meanness, avarice, and cruelty. rst glance much wrath was mustered against any known particular cause, abandoned his
'• It depends on the weather," continued thethe intruder but evaporated in silence. There family and neighborhood. He was traced to
first speaker. " If this storm continues, I was a something in the stern brow, the broad Philadelphia, but there all knowledge of his
would not'ride ten miles to save Mrs. Swan- and nervous form, and4ndignant aspect of the fate was closed to his distracted wife. Eigbsey^and her whole family from the bottom of'object of their vengeance, which whispered een years have now elapsed, and whether
the Ohio." " There will be better purchases prudence in anger. A dead silence of a few William Swansey is alive or dead, remains to
for those who do go,11 replied Mr. Jamieson, moments followed, which was again broken us all unknown.
Should the weather increase in its fury; there- by my friend, who turned to our white head- " About a year after her forced widowhood,
From the Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.

, T H E VENDVE.
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her parents and myself and family, made part my still unknown friend ; and subjoined." my mur of regret of some, and the sneers of maof a large company who removed t c ^ i i s name is Simon Graham"—" and mine Markjny, told us at once who these mourners were.
place and vicinity. Mr. Wallace entered the Bancroft," was rapidly interchanged; and It was the mother and daughter, leaving, as
forests w ith his family, and commenced the now, with a medium of communication, we they thought, forever, their home, ami findingvery farm which is, in a few days to be given agreed to spend the intermediate time as well a momentary shelter from enwfty. A noble,
up to strangers. The residue of this heart- as we could, and make two at the sale of, manly, and really elegant young man walked
breaking story may be completed in a few Mrs. Swansey's worldly possessions. Em- between them; he, was the son and the brothwords. Among the number, and the only one ployed with each other, or sitting with the er. I have been witness to many a scene of
who was wealthy, was Jasper Trimming.— landlord and his family, the week wore a- sorrow, but never was my heart more bitterly
This man lent money to most of his fellow etn- way. Our intention was, from the desire ofj wrung, than when this mournful groupe passigrants ; and as far as he could muster inde- Mr. Graham, kept to ourselves. His reasons ed their gate into the open road,-—the wide
pefldence of mind to the aid of his heart, was 1 k n e w «<>*> but felt no harm in the request — yforld. The fortitude of Mr. Graham was
moderate and even generous ; but his wife. Though generally sedate and calm, occasion- wholly overcome. The heavings of his boarid now his son; are the reverse. Old Trim- al, and sometimes very violent symptoms of som were co*nvulsive,*and the big drops flowming died suddenly, and the grass had not impatience and anxiety broke from my friend ed abundantly down the most impressed
commenced to cover his grave when his bonds Graham. At the public table he was almost countenance I ever beheld. " Where are
were in suit, and execution followed judgment continually silent, though attentive to the these poor fugitives now to go?" I demanded
with great rapidity, unlesss stayed by pay- conversation of others,
of a decent old man, as the Swanseys turned
ment. One of their debtors was Mr. WaiMonday morning came ; our reckoning up the river road. '• They are going to my
lace, who with his wife, are beyond the reach iPaid> a n d horses ordered to be ready after house," said the strange^ " where they shall
of human charity or cupidity. The t w o ; b r e a k f a s t - While seated at table, the first remain as long as it is in my power to protect
young Wallaces, many years past, left O h i o d e m a n d m a d e a t t h e s a m e Place> o n t h e e v e " them ; but oh, God of mercies, I am involved
forLouisiana and have not either returned orjnl*nS o f o u r arrival, was now repeated. "You j n the same gulf which has swallowed them,
been heard of. Every thing that woman re going to the vendue to-day, Mr. Jamie- j In a few dayilmy family may be also fugitives:
could do to cultivate the minds of her child- on?" '• I am," he replied. "And I also,"[before these Trimmings. Heaven forgive
ren and to save their home,Mrs. Swansey has bserved Mr. Flimsey. "So much the better them." A most energetic shake by the hand
done. But alas ! ruin seems now to hang rus," said Mr. Graham; "this gentleman'from Mr. Graham, stopped the eager speakover her head by a rotten thread—not only nd myself are strangers, and stand in needier. ," Whatever reward may await the
her farm, but every thing she possesses is f guides in this wild country. W e have Trimmings, yours shall be ample,and beyond
concluded to enter the lists for a share of the your hope," said Graham, as he again pressed
under the sheriff's hand." •,
spoil;
if the dove is to be devoured, we may, the old man's hand. Quickly, however, gainDuring this brief recital, my new friend
lerhaps obtain the feathers."
*j,
ing his self-command, he turned to me and
seemed affected to the very heart. His ai
The proposed addition to their company, I observed, " It is time we took our places ;"
rested on the table, while his whole soul was
moved. Struggling with his feelings, and lis- sould plainly perceive, was not very cordial-l and we walked swiftly into the house, and
y received; but as it could not easily be avoi-j with some trouble gained seats near the shertening as we all did with deep attention, exled, was coldly accepted; and together we,iiff's table, a few moments before the sale.—
cept Messrs. Jamieson and Flimsey, who had
n about three hours, found ourselves on the .Mine host was by a windowfrom which was
eloped in the interim. " How far does Mrs. >anks of the Jlfuskingum, and, as the reluc- a full view of the front of the building, the
Swansoylive from this village?' demanded
,tly oWUJgnjJT .'\fr. F"l>rT.°f>Sr -*nfira>mnA MIS. i n r i v p r a n r l arlisrrv>nt sJlOl'eS.
T H A DTOSP*1'1*',
my friend. "About ten mil«*s," replied the ight of Mrs Swansey's housed
'was indeed peculiarly fine. The advanced
landlord, as the company rose from the table Before we arrived, Mr. Graham, by a sign season had disrobed the forests, and embrowDuring the night the storm had abated, the nvited me to ride slowly, and fall in the rear.|ned the fields, but the bold outline evinced
the clouds were -dispersed, and never did I When our two companions were beyond!the richness of the landscape when spring
"behold a more lovely winter morning. The hearing, he addressed me thus—"it is very j had clothed it in green. The house, under
air was cold, but pure and bracing. When I evident to both of us, that we attend this sale,every disadvantage, appeared to have been
entered the sitting-room I found my fellow from similar motives, and therefore ought notj the abode of more cultivated elegance than I
traveller seated, melancholy and self-retired, to traverse each other's designs. For reasons would have expected to find in a place a very
as the evening before ; but with I thought less which I shall feel bound to give you in the few years before, a ferest. Very soon my
of gloom or wretchedness of expression. To sequel, I wish to become the purchaser of all examinations were interrupted. The sale of
my'de'mand of " do you proceed this morn- this property, and am determined to be so, or personals commenced, and, according to my
ing ?" he replied, •' I believe not. I am oni compel whoever opposes me to pay its value. understanding with Mr. Graham, I bid for evof those adventurers who have sought thii If that blood-sucker before me, or any of his ery article ; and for some time no name but
tribe, obtains the widow's farm, he or they .Mark Bancroft appeared on the clerk's book.
region to find a home and a grave, and hi
thought of remaining here a few days, ant shall not have much cause to exult in the A few very deep and v^tty young gentlemen,
giving that picture of benevolence, Mr. Ja cheapness of their purchase. I would con- it appeared, finding my disposition to purmieson, a companion to Mrs. Swansey's 01 sider it a very great obligation if you Would chase so keen, agreed to have some fun at
Monday next. If there is to be purchase: take the lead in bidding, and permit me to bid j my expense. Their wit escaped my obserstt.de, why may not 1 have the advantages a when I find the price near the value, Should J vation, but my more sagacious friend perceiveil as another»"" " I can see no objection,' any part be knocked down to you, I engage ved the plan, 'and turned it most effectually
1 replied; " and as I am exactly in the sam< to take it off your hands. I pledge you my on their own heads, by leaving a number of"
situation, and in a similar mind, suppose w word, and if that does not satisfy you, here is articles in their hands, at, in some cases, ten
money to pay more than all can ever reach." times their value. This he effected by taking
<ro together, and outbid each other and
As I really had no wish to^flfcpme his com- my place in bidding, and kept up his commuJamieson, until the poor widow may receiv
petitor, and had full confidence in his honour, nication with me, unperceived by the crowd,
the value of her property."
The gaiety of my manner in some measur I readily assented to the arrangement. The with the aid of his pocket-book and pencil.—
softened his features,and lightened somethinj day, though keenly cold, was clear and se- A lot of chairs, at one hundred dollars, which
rene ; a crowd had collected on our arrival.— cost about, twenty-five, broke the charm, and
like a smile on the weatherbeaten brow be As we rode up to the gate of the front yard, exposed the crest-fallen purchaser to the un" It is then settled that we procee
ie
fore me
Aether to assist in fleecing the fatherly the first objects which arrested our attention, merciful jeers of his coadjutors, *yho attempcJL.u-d I, with an assumed levity. « 0 was two trembling females, weeping, and, ted to conceal their folly by making a butt of
™ a better prrand-to disappoint some ha. with eyes turned towards the dwelling-house, him.
p L of their prey/' said, solemnly, but mildlj Were slowly led down the lawn. The inur- In fine, the personal property, with these,
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trifling exceptions, becmne mine ; or, rather,! word of impertinence." The presence of the answered the other, "because we must naturalI became the trustee of Mr. Graham. The;sheriff) and the stern look of Graham, made Ryes him before he can vote."—Bait. Minerva.
amount of sales falling1 far below the debts, the admonition effective. Next day, at ten in
and costs, the land was next put up.. "A finelthe morning, and at the house, or rather store, " A facetious person, by the name of NEW,
farm, one of the best in the county; three of Mr. Trimming, it was arranged that the hadjhis first child christened SOMETHING'S this
hundred and twenty acres, highly improved ;]business should be closed, and Trimming de- was Something Netv.—When his second child
fifty acres of meadow : afineorchard ; an el- parted. " That is a truly successful iamily, was born it was christened NOTHING, as this
egant house as you may see. Who bids 1 A that of Trimming's," said the sheriff. "Rich- was Nothing Ney>."
noble -"hanpe for an estate—who bids ?" "Five es have wings," replied Graham ; "their day
T H E FASHIONS.
hundred dollars," exclaimed a voice from the of calamity and retribution may arrive before
they
are
prepared
to
encounter
its
changes
;"
FrovitheCourriere
of Fashions.— translated for the Gem.
crowd. "A thousand dollars" exclaimed I" Twelve hundred," replied another voice. and, turning to me, observed, that the advance
PARIS FASHIONS—FOR OCTOBER.
"You are determined to have this farm by of evening rendered it prudent to think of MANTLES.—This article has, for the most
some means or other," shrewdly exclaimed lodging; and smiling for the first time since part embroidered designs, forming rows of
the first bidder.—"Mr. Trimming is a per- we had met. " Mr. Bancroft and the sheriff columns round the mantle.
On brown
severing young man," echoed from one or if they can put up with my fare, will do me a grounds, solitaires, Lord Byron, are green and
two voices. The very name was enough for favor by being my guests to-night; " as this blue designs ; on blue and green grounds a^e
Mr. Graham, who wrote fifteen hundred and gentleman," seizing the hand of the protector brown designs. W e also observe squares of
held it in the palm of his hand.—"fifteen hund- of Mrs. Swansey, " must have as many guests different kinds, diversified in shades alternatered" was repeated by me ; and almost atlh as it is probable he can well accommodate." ly red and black. These last are traversed
same moment, "Two thousand" came front The sheriff, and I believe myself, looked some- with black lines which cross the square. The
the lips of Trimming, Six thousand was thing foolish; but our surprise was soon most elegant mantles are those with plain
written by Graham and proclaimed by me over, as the cook af the Red Lion now ap- grounds fringed all round, and imprinted in
"Eight thousand, Trimming ! Eight.thousan peared, with a small close cart;—and, so well relief, in opposite colours to those of the
and the land is your's," jocularly observed E were his preparations made, that, in a shor mantle. They have large collars or capes,
young man. But Trimming" began to fee!time, a very comfortable repast was ready descending very low, in points in front, and
something apprehensive of having his nam "'I anticipated," said Mr. Graham, "thai terminated by an acorn. To these collars are
placed on the same list with the purchaser of something of this kind might be necessary, attached a small round pelerine, which dethe chairs—had his fears, and faintly bid six and left a note with Mr. McFrame, who has scends low down the shoulders, to obviate the
thousand five hundred. At this crisis Gra- performed his part."
inconvenience of plaits, which ahvays conham decided the contest, by pronouncing ten W e found every thing necessary for ou fine the figure. On these pelerines fall back
thousand; when the hand of the sheriff fell, accommodation in and about the house, a black velvet collars, extended and cut in
and Simon Graham was recorded, and closec we four set down, for our old friend was de points—some have the points trimmed round
tained. " Thank God," said Graham, as h with small gilt cord.
the sale.
The crowd now began to disperse. I coul placed himself at table, "I once more si
PELISSES.—These are of a silk tissue that
perceive that a few of the most respectable o down in my own house, and with my neigh has the richness of velvet, and brings to our
the company were very much gratified at th bors. This gentleman's name I am sorry no recollection the gros de Tours which were
result, when the sheriff read thirteen thousam to know." " A thousand pardons Mr. Gra- worn by our ancestors. They have a brown
seven hundred and sixty-four dollars, as the ham," said the sheriff; " Solomon Overton— ground with lai^re scarlet or crimson gtripes.
«- n n a m o t o Tjo aehnm»(l of."
amount
3Bn«- m m «**«»*•«£«*?.'-• «*Uis teng-icroo'ed
Y o u These Pelisses are made with a very large
by the old man to whose hospitable house tWe are now," said Graham, "Mr. Overton, at a collar, trimmed round with a deep fringe.
destitute family of Swansey had retired. A table where you have no doubt sat many ;
FANCY DRESSES.—Of this kind we find a
soon as the opening crowd would admit, he time before, and where, my dear friend—fo variety, and the most becoming. A transpaadvanced and seized our hands alternately. you are that in heart aud soul—you shall ever rent satin—also, a supple and light gauze
r
Not a word- would escape from his mouth be a more than welcome visitant. You hav which deserves to be most distinguished, dihis heart was too highly swelled for utter- this day done an act which secures you an versified in pink and blue, and strewed with
ance, but his looks bespoke ten thousand bles ample reward. The engagement is made little stars, embroidered on a brilliant white
sings upon our heads. To relieve him and with a party who fails in none of its contracts. silk;
us, the sheriff advanced, and with much sua Go home to your family, and cheer the heart
vity addressed by observing, " Gentlemen of the widow and the- orphan, and lay your Pitcaimh Island.—The Asiatic Journal jfor
you are, I presume, strangers to this place, head on your pillow in peace. I am much October mentions the death of John Adams,
but I hope may not remain so; your presence mistaken if Mrs. Trimming or her son will Governor of Pitcairn's Island. He was the
has. saved a most worthy family from total sleep to-morrow night as soundly."
last of the mutineers of th<5 English ship
ruin. The property is valuable, and worth
To be continued. >
Bounty,and had resided on the Island 40 years.
the money you have engaged to pay; but in
His character appears to have undergone a rethe present posture of our affairs, it is not A notorious toper used to mourn about not
markable change during the early part of his
probable if you had not interfered, that more having a regular pair* of eyes : one being
than one-third the sum would have been real- black and the other light hazel:—"It is very residence there, sirice which time he is repreized." I then relinquished my purchases to lucky for you," replied a friend ; " for if your sented to have been a pattern of all the virtues
Mr. Graham, who observed to the sheriff, that syes had been matches your nose would havewhich adorn society. Under his influence
the colony long since assumed a character of
he was ready to receive his vouchers and pay set them on fire long ago."
order, morality, and even piety, which has asover the money, but wished to be present
when Mr. Trimming received his dividend. A N ILLEGAL VOTER.—We have been told tonished every one that has had an opportuni4i
I see no right you have to interfere with my that a man during the recent election, presen- ty to behold it.
business," tartly observed Trimming. "When ted himself at one of the polls in this city,
it suiter the convenience of the sheriff to satis- and demanded the right of suffrage. The At an exhibition of wax figures at Sandy
Hill, N. Y. nearly 100 persons, among whom
fy your demand against the estate of James managers had no objection to him, but a by- were the magistrates, assembled in a cham"Wallace, young man," replied Mr. Graham, stander who was on the opposite side of the ber in Mrs. Doty's tavern, when the floor gave
Ci
question, objected to his voting because he
I am determined to be, with his leave, present;
way and the whole concern tumbled into th©
«nd -will then satisfy you amply how far I had cross eyes! A third person asked himroom beneath: no bones broken.

have a right to be there, and in the mean why he questioned a person's vote because
time desire, for your own sake, not another he could not see straight ahead ? " Why ?" Maxim.—Honesty is the best policy
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haul them out of tbe mud. The boat iuto and interpret it "princesses if it was the fewhich they were tossed was a fit emblem of minine singular, and from it preach a long serthe gospel church, into which sinners are put mon on church discipline, by showing how
when converted, and in which they are carri- the church rules in judgement.
ed along to the heavenly harbour whither they To say nothing about one who described the
are blown by the breezes of divine grace. state of the church as a "log" in a garden of
This man's discourse might have contained cucumbers, which would keep the vines from7
many valuable truths, but was it explaining spreading, having mistaken the word "lodge,'
the word of God? Had be let scripture alone a temporary residence for the gardener, and
and taken an oyster man for his text he might anotber,who, while setting forth the hard bonhave amused, and perhaps instructed his hear- dage of the Levitical law, from which christers with his allegories. But our objection to ians had been delivered, as was evident from
snch preaching is the perversion of the Holy the fact that they killed and skinned "beggars" to cover the tabernacle, whereas they
Book.—The next I shall denominate
were now provided for by the poor laws,
The Butler Eater.—It was the lot of the ed- which he mistook for "badger skins." We
itor to hear a man in the state of New-York, shall only notice tworisforecases.
Tbe following editorial article is fiom the Western Pioneer
who, from knowing nothing about the pausconducted by Re?. J. M. Peck.
Hen's Feet.—A man in New-Jersey, having
ALLEGORICAL PREACHING. i es, read his text wrong and made a comment taken the last verse of the prophecy of HabWe have thought it expedient, for the pur- equally ludicrous.
akjtuk, for "Hind's feet," read hen's feet,''
pose of setting in a proper light the allegorical The text was Isaiah vii: 21, 22. " And it
| and entered largely into a comparison of the
method of Origen in interpreting the scripturesshall come to pass in that day, that a man
children of God to hen's feet by showing how
which has heen followed by so many good shallnourish a young cow and two sheep:
ey would fly upon the branches of faith,
men to relate the following anecdotes. We And it shall come to pass from the abundance
ing to the twigs, and pick the fruit of salvaassure our readers they are authentic and form of milk that they shall give he shall eat butter: on, or plunge into the dirt to scratch for
bat a small portion of that description of ser- for butter and honey shall every one eat that is orms and seeds.
mons which have come within our knowledge. left in the land."
Gammel Hill.—A preacher in the western
We do not intend by any means to cast re The prophet here describes the prosperity
ountry, who, attempting to show that God
proach upon our illiterate brethren far their that should attend the children of Israel in
hose illiterate men to propagate the gospel^
blunders,for learned men have done nearly as tbe land of Caanan after their return from
bad. If they are not like Cowper's pastor, their dispersed condition. But the preacher ave Paul as an example, sayiDg that when
oung he was brought up at the foot of " Gampossessed of
must spiritualize it. Not knowing? the use idHill," (Gamaliel.) This he represented
-skulls,
ThaPcannot teach, and will not learn,
of the colon in the last verse after the first be a poor rough, broken tract of countryr
we hope they will see the folly and guilt of word butter he read it twice over, " He shall lestitute of schools, and seminaries, and ergo,.
J
thus handling the word of God.
eat butter for butter, fyc, and it formed a
aul must have known nothing only as the
The Oyster Catchy.—Near the Chesapeak arate and important head in his discourse, to ord had taught him, as his parents were poor
bay in Maryland, a few years since, a preach- show how this man would eat "butter for bu$ people and could give him no education.
er of this description, who could not spell ter.'
But enough! If we can save one brother
well, and whose sight wa9 dim, addressed his He commenced by informing his hearers rom running into these wild regions of fancy,
audience one day from Luke xix: 21. "For I that the Lord had bestowed a variety of gifts nd make him feel that when &b is handling
upon the churches; and that as for himself he he word of God, he has hold dfh sharp two*
' feared thee, because thouart an austere
thou takest up that thou laidst not down, and had long been convinced that his gift was "th dged sword with which, by unskilful maninterpretation of tongues." Poor man! He gement, he may do incalculable mischief,.
thou reapest that,thou didst not sow."
These words were spoken by a wicked and could not even read, much less interpretli hi iur end will be gained.
Many portions of scripture Ought not to be
slothful servant to his master as an excuse for own language. He then commenced the in
terpretation" of the text. "That day" mean ttempted for texts by those who have not had
fiis negligence.
The people who composed this man's con- the gospel day—the "man" was Christ,—thi an opportunity and means of a careful and viggregation got their living chiefly by catching "young cow'l meant the gospel church -the lant investigation. Such are the 6ongs of
£(fnrr/\ c l i o o n " i n o Totxricli Qnrl f^L^mtMst *»1
oysters. And* as is usual in oyster beds, they "two sheep"' the Jewish and Gentile church Solomon—most of the book of Revelation—
Sowed the shells that contained on their sur- es united—the "abundance of milk," mean many of the prophetic writings, and all the
faces the embryo oyster, and in a few years the Christian virtues, or graces of the Spirit— passages that allude to ancient eastern cuswith their fongs or rake, and boat, they would "eating butter for bjstter" was illustrated b toms. In both the old and new testament
gather the proceeds. Each man, and company the phrase "grace for grace," John, i. 16th there are continual allusions to thesejeustoms,
of men; have their bed, and no one without and meant that this 'man' fed his cow am and without knowledge of them, many passatrespass, can gather up where he has not laid sheep with 'butter,' and they gave him butte ges cannot be understood.
down the shells. Our preacher, mistaking the back again—the "honey" that every one eat
There is enough in the scriptures that is
meaning of the word "austere," read it oyster he did not define so clearly, but told the peo plain and eaey, for «ll who have not had the
man, and upon this singular and whimsical pie some things about John Baptist eating 1 opportunity of drinking deep in these wells of
custs and wild honey, which he suppose salvation. *These preachers may exhort their
mistake, built his whole discourse.
fellow men to repent and believe the gospel,
Jesos Christ was represented to be the oys- must be the pods of the honey lopust.
ter man. Sinners were the oysters.—Thrte The same preacher, who was notorious f< they may urge upon their brethren the duties
were in the mad of sin and guilt, but th« Sa- reading his texts wrong, preached severs of practical religion, they may describe the
viour had not put them there. The tongs or limes from Isaiah xxxvii: 1. "Behold a kin influence" of the word and spirit of God upon
rake ,to catch oysters being formed of two thailreign in righteousness and princes shall tin the heart; but to expound scripture, or illuspieces, represented the law and the gos- in judgement." Not knowing that "princes trate and defend the abstruse doctrines of
pel, both of wfiich united were necessary to is the plural of the male kind he would rea Christianity they cannot,«nd ought to let these
SONG.
"She died in beauty!—like a rose
Blown from its parent stem;
She died in beauty!—like a pearl
Dropp'd from some diadem.
She died in beauty !—like a lay
Along a moonlit lake ;
She died in beauty!—like the song1
Of birds amid the brake.
She died in beauty !—like the snow
On flowers dissolved away;
She died in beauty 1—like s star
Lost on the brow of day.
She MVES in glory '.—like Night's gems
Set round the silver moon;
She lives in glory '.—like the sun
Amid the bloom of June'."
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things aloue till they acquire more scriptural would dance with both if I could. Captain but there was a cry—'No—Trevor is not the
you are not angry with me; are you ." sh man—I say captain——is the favorite!—'Aye
knowledge.

smiled appealingly.
ten to one on the Captain! roared a young he'Certainly not, madam,' he replied with i ro of Ascot. 'Stuff—stuff!' muttered the CapT H E UUEIi.
peculiar emphasis; and after directing an eye tain, hurriedly cutting an apple to fritters, and
I had been invited by young Lord — -, the which kindled like a star to his more success- now and then casting a fierce glance townobleman mentioned in my former chapter, ful rival, retired haughtily a few paces, andards Mr. Trevor. There were many noito spend the latter part of my last college va- soon afterwards left the room. A strong con- sy mountaineers of both Trevor and the
cation with his lordship at his shooting-box viction seized me, that even this small and tri Captain. 'Come-come, gentlemen said,' a
in
shire. As his destined profession was fling incident would be attended with mis young Cornish baronet, good humoredly, seethe'army, he had already a tolerably numer- chief between those two haughty and undis- ing the young men appeared to view the afous retinue of military friends, several of ciplined spirits ; for I occasionally saw Mr fair very seriously—'The best way, since I
whom were engaged to join us on our arri- Trevor turn a moment from his beautifu dare be sworn the girl herself does not know
val at
; so that we anticipated a very partner, and cast a stern enquiring glance a which she likes best, will be to toss up who
gay and jovial season. Our expectation! round the room, as if in search of Captain — . shall be given the credit of her beau ! A loud
were not disappointed. What with shooting I saw he had noticed the haughty frown with laugh followed this dull proposal ; in which
fishing, and riding abroad—billiards, songs, which the Captain had retired.
all joined except Trevor and the Captain—
and high feeding, at home, our days and Most of the gentlemen who had accompa- The latter had poured out some claret wine
nights glided as merrily away as fun and frol- nied Lord — to this ball, were engaged to while Sir
was speaking, andtfiaped it
iek could make them. One of the many dine with him the next Sunday evening. Mr. with an air of assumed carelessn£9§F I obschemes of amusement devised by our party Trevor and the Captain [who 1 think I men served however, that he never removed his
was giving a sort of military subscription tioned, was staying a few days with his lord eye from the glass—and that his face was
ball at the small town of
from which ship) would meet at this party ; and I deter pale—as if from some strong internal emowe were distant not more than four or five mined to watch their demeanor. Captain— tion. Mr. Trevors demeanor, however, also
miles. All my Lord
-'s party of course was at the window, when Mr. Trevor, on indicated considerable embarrassment; but
were to be there, as well as several others of horseback, attended by his groom, alighted at he was older than the Captain, and had mucfi
his friends, scattered at a little distance from the door ; and on seeing who it was, walke< more command of his manner. I was amazhim in the country.
away lo another part of the room, with an ai ed, for my own part, to see them take up such
There was one girl there—the daughter of of assumed indifference ; but I caught hi an insignificant affair so seriously; but these
a reputable retired tradesman—of singular quick and restless glance invariably directed things generally involve so much of the strijp^
beauty, and known in the neighbourhood by at the door through which Mr. Trevor woul passions of our youthful nature—especially
the name of "the blue bell of
•." Of enter. They saluted each other with civilitj our vanity and jealousy, that, on second
course, she was the object of universal admi- rather coldly, I thought—but there was not thoughts, my surprise abated.
ration and literally beseiged the whole eve- thing particularly marked in the manner o ' I certainly fancied you were the favorite,
ning with applications for the ' honor of her either. About twenty sat down to dinner.— Captain ; for I saw her blush with satisfachand,' I do not exaggerate when I say that All promised to go off well—for the cooking tion when you squeezed her hand,' I whisperin my opinion, this young woman was per- was admirable—the wines first rate, and th ed. ' You are right, ———,' he answered,
fectly beautiful. Her complexion wras o: conversation" brisk and various. Captain— with a forced smile. ' I don't think Trevor
dazzling purity and transparence—her sym and Mr. Trevor were seated some distant can have any pretensions to her favor.' The
metricalifcttiukoa « r sa j ^
i UU»I-HKC
noiseiness of the party was now suBsidihg~
acter, which, however would perhaps have neighbor. The cloth was not removed till £ and nobody knew why an air of blank embeen considered insipid, had it not been fora few minutes after eight—when a dessert anc barrassment seemed to pervade all present.
brilliant pair of large, languishing, soft blu a fresh and large supply of wine were intro
Upon my honor, gentlemen, this is a vastduced.
vyes, resembling
ly
silly
affair, altogether, and quite unworthy
The
late
ball,
of
course,
was
a
prominent
<' blue water lillies, when the breeze
topic of conversation and after a few of the such a stir as it has excited,' safd Mr. Trevor •
Maketh the crystal waters round them tremble."
usual bachelor toasts had been drunk with but as so much notice has been taken of it, I
which it was almost madness to look upon
noisy enthusiasm, and we all felt the elevat- cannot help saying, though it is monstrously
And then her light auburn hair, which hung
ing influence of the wine we had been drink- absurd perhaps, that I think the b'eautiful Blue
in loose and easy curls, and settled on each
is mine—mine alone ! I believe I
stood up and said—'Now, mj Bell of
<*heeklike a soft golden cloud flitting past the ing, Lord
have good ground for saying I am the sole
dear
fellows—I
have
a
toast
in
my
eye
thai
znoon.
vpi11
delight you all—so bumpers, gentleman winner of the prize, and have distanced my
I observed one of our party, a dashing
bumpers
!—up to the very brim—so mak military competitor,' continued Mr. Trevor,
youngcaptain in the Guards, highly connec
, with,^fgrim air which
eure
your
glasses are.full—while I propose t turning to Captain
led, and of handsome, and prepossessing per
was
very
foreign
to
his
real feelings, ' though
you
the
health
of
a
beautiful—nay,
by
—
!
the
son and manners, and a gentleman of nearly
his
bright
eyes—his
debonair
demeanor—that
most
beautiful
girl
we
have
any
of
us
seen
for
<*qual personal pretensions, who had been in
fascinating
je
nesais
quoi
of
his.
this
year—Ha
!
I
see
all
anticipate
me—so,
to
vited from
Hall, his father's seat, to ex, 1 Trevor!1 don't be insolent! exclaimed the
ceed every one present in their attentions to the short—here is the health of Mary
the
Blue
Bell
ot
—!'
It
was
drunk
with
ac
Captain, sternly, reddening with passion.
sweet Mary *
and as she occasionally
>miled on one or the other of the rivals, I saw clamation. I thought I perceived Captain—'s
Insolent! Captain?—What the deuce do
the countenance of either alternately clouded hand, however, shake a little, as he lifted his you mean ? I'm sure you don't want to quarwith displeasure. Captain — was soliciting ; lass to his mouth.
rel with me—oh, it's impossible! If I have
her band for the last set— a country dance; "Who is to return thanks for her ?" Her said what was offensive, by -— I do not
when his rival, [whom, for distinction's sake favorite beau, to be sure,'—'Who is he ?— mc.m it—and, as we said at Rugby, indicium
I shall call Ti-evor, though that of course is 'Legs—rise—legs—whoever he is ! was shout-puta—and there's an end of it. But as for my
very far from his real name,] stepping up to ed, asked, answered, in a breath. 'Oh—Trev- smart little Blue Bell, I know—am perfectly
her seized her hand, and said, in a rather or is the happy man—there's no doubt of that certain—ah, spite of the Captain's dark looks
sharp and. quick tone, 'Captain —, she has —ho monopolized her all the evening—I coul<|--that I am the happy man. So gentlemen,
promise J me the last set, I beg therefore, you not get her hand once,' exclaimed one near de jure and de facto-—fo.r her, I return you
will resign her—I am right Miss * * * V heMr. Trevor—'Nor I'—echoed several. Mr. thanks.' He sate down. There wasso much
enquired of the girl, who blushingly replied, Trevor looked with a delighted and triumph- kindness in his manner, and he had so handI Ihink I did promise Mr. Trevor; but yet I nt air around the room, and seemed to rise. somely disavowed uny intentions of hurtingExtracts from the diary of a Physician.
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the Captain s feelings, that 1 hoped the young a yard or two's distance, and enquired, in a surprise and displeasuro/at the speaker; and
Trevor
Hotspur beside me was quieted. Not so, ow tone of voice, 'Your Lordship has pistols one muttered in my ear—Eh—dhere, of course ? We had better settle this showing the white feather? I am astonish
however.
1
, you ed!'
Trevor," said he, in a hurried tone, ' youmatter now, and here. Captain V
'Why, what do you mean by all this, sir ?'
are mistaken—you are, by •
You don't will kindly do what is necessary for me?"
know what passed between Mary
and 'My dear fellow be calm. This is really a enquired the Captain, with a sneer.
myself, that evening. On my word and hon- very absurd quarrel—likely to be a dreadful 'Oh, merely that we ought not to fight on
or, she told me she wished she could be off business, tho' !' replied his Lordship, with unequal terms. Do you think my good sir, I
great agitation. Come, shake hands, and be stand to be shot at without having a chance
her engagement with you.'
friends
: Come, don't let a trumpery dinner of returning the favor ? And since this quar' Nonsense ! nonsense! She must have said
brawl
lead
to bloodshed—and in my house, rel is of your own seeking, and your own
it to amuse you, Captain—she could have had
folly only has brought it about,. I insist on
no other intention. The very next morning too. Make it up, like men of sense'
fighting breast to breast; muzzle to muzzle :
'That
your
Lordship
of
course
knows
as
she told me'
and across a table. Yes, he continued loudwell
as
I
do,
is
impossible.
Will
you,
Cap' The very next morning !' shouted Captain
ly, we will go down to hell together, if we go
tain
V
,
be
good
enough
to
bring
the
pis•
Why, what the
could you
tols 1 You will find them in his Lordship's at all; that is some consolation !'
have wanted with iVIary —
• the next morn- shooting gallery—we had better abjourn there 'Infamous !' 'monstrous !' was echoed from
ing?'
by the way, eh V enquired the Captain, cool- all present They would not, they said, stand
'That is my affair, Captain—not yours ly—he had seen many of these affairs !
to see such butchery ! Eight or ten left the
And siss£ you icill ha\p ii ut, I tell you, for
Then, bring them—bring them, by all room abruptly. Captain -— made no reply
your*consolation, ihut Mary and I have met
means.' 'In God's name let this quarrel be to Trevor,but was conversing anxiously with
every day since !' £;.: \ I\lv. Trevor, loudly settled on the spot !' exclaimed^
,
i his friends.
even vehemently, He was getting a little
'Now, sir, who is the coward?' enquired
,
flustered, as the phrase is, with wine, whichand—and
he was pouring down, glass after glass, or of 'We all know they fight- -that's as clear as!1 Trevor, sarcastically,
course he could never have made such an ab- the sun—so the sooner the better?' exclaimed <^ few moments will show,' replied the
the Honorable Mr.
, a hot headed cousin captain, ' for I accede to your terms ; ruffiansurd—such an unusual disclosure.
's
jy, murderous as they are; and may the curse
'Trevor, I must say you act very meanly of Lord
'Eternal
curses
on
the
silly
slut!'
groaned
o f a ruined house overwhelm you and yours
in telling us—if it really is so,' said the Caphis
Lordship
;
'here
will
be
bloodshed
for
her;
forever !' faltered the capt. who saw that intain, with an intensely chagrined & mortified
my dear Trevor V said he, hurrying to that stant death was before both. 'Are the pistols
air; and—if you intend to ruin that sweet and
gentleman, who with seven or eight people
innocent creature—I shall take leave to say, round him, was conversing on the affair, with preparing ?' enquired Trevor, coolly.- He
, and Sir
.
that you are a—a—a—curse on it, it will out, perfect composure ; do, I implore—I beg—I was answered that capt V
were both absent on that errand. It was aa villain !' continued the Captain, slowly and supplicate, that you will leave my house ! Oh
greed that the distressing affair should take
deliberately. My heart flew up to my throat, | d o n . t l e t i t b e s a i d j a s k p e o p I e h e r e t o k i l l place in the shooting gallery, where the noise
where it fluttered as though it would have o n e a n o t h e r . W h y m a y n o t this wretched would be less likely to alarm the servants. If
choked me. There was an instant and dead b u s i n e s s b e m a d e u p ? - B y ——, it shall be, is hardly necessary to repeat the exclama"
silence.
said he, vehemently; and, putting his arm in- tions of murder !—downright, savage, delib•A villain, did you s?.y, Captain ? and ac- to that of Mr Trevor, he endeavored to draw erate murder !' which burst from all arouud.
cuse me of meanness V enquired Mr. Trevor hinri. towards the spot whew fnptain
..w T w n £ft*n1\cmr*n E,S\/)AIC\A fhetif liorecs and gal"cool'y, while the color suddenly faded from standing.
loped after peace-officers ; while Lord
lite darkening features; and rising from his ' Your Lordship is very good, but it's use- who was almost distracted, hurried, accomchair, he stepped forward, nnd stood nearly less?,* replied Mr. Trevor, struggling to disen- panied by several gentlemen and myself, to
opposite to the Captain, with his half-emptied gage his arm from that of Lord
'Your the shooting gallery, leaving the captain and
glass in his hand, which, however, was not Lordship knows the business must be settled, a friend in the dining room, while Mr. Trevor
observed T>y
T»v him he addressed. 'Yes, Sir, I a n j the sooner the better. My friend, Sir — with another, betook themselves to the shrubobserved
did say so. replied the Captain firmly—'and has undertaken to do what is correct on this bery walk.
occasion.- -Come, addressing the young bar- His Lordship informed Captain V
and
what then.'
onet,
'
away
!
and
join
Captain
Y
.'
All
the
Baronet
of
the
dreadful
nature
of
the
'Then, of course, you will seethe necessity
this was uttered with real nonchalence!— combat that had been determined on since
'
aooloffizing
for
it
instantly,'
rejoined
Mr.
of apologizing
Somebody present told him that the Captain they left the room. They both threw down
Trevor.
'As I am not in the habit, Mr. Trevor, of was one of the best shots in England-—could the pistols they were in the act of loading,
^nrr what
reauires an
an apology
apology, I have none hit a sixpence at ten yards distance. ' Can and horror-struck, swore they would have no
W h n t requires
saving
V said he, with a smile, without concern whatever, in such a barbarous and
to offer,' said Captain —-.drawing himself up ne> by
in his chair, and eyeing JSIv. Trevor with athe slightest symptoms of trepidation. ' Why, bloody transaction.
steady look of intrepidity. 'Then, Captain, then, I may as well make my will; I'm as A sudden suggestion of Lord —'s howev
don't expect me to apologize for this !" thun- blind as a mole!—Ha ! I have it.' He walk- er was adopted. The pistols were charged
dered Mr. Trevor, and at the same time hur- edout from among those who were standing with powder only, and it was supposed that
,who once the courage of both being proved by
ling his glass, wine and all, at the Captain's round him, and strode up to Captain
head Part of the wine fell on me, but the was conversing earnestly with one or two of| standing thefire,the thing might after be amicably settled. As soon a9 the necessary preglass glanced at the ear of Captain—,and his brother officers.
cut it slightly; for he had started.as.de on see- ' Captain —.--,' said Mr. Trevor, firmly ex jparations were completed, and two dreary
ti
seeme tending his right hand, with his glove halfjlights were placed in the shooting gallery
Trevor's intention.
A mist seemed
cover my eyes, as I saw every one present drawn on: The Captain turned suddenly to-both of the hostile parties were summoned.-to
rising from his chair. The room was of course wards him with a furious scowl, ' I am told As it was well known that 1 was preparing
for
the medical profession, my services were
fn an uproar. The two who had
y*-«-* you are a dead shot—eh?'
« Well, Sir, and what of that V enquired the) put in requisition for both.
Mr
were the only calm persons present
Captain, haughtily, and with some curiosity 'But have you any instruments or banda
Trevor remained standing on the same spot
ges?' some one enquired.
in his countenance.
fo
with his arms folded
on his breast; wml
calmly wiped off the stains of 'You know I am short-sighted, blind as a 'It is of little consequence; we are not lifefeCaptain
beetle, and
andnot
notvery
very wen
well usea
used in
in snooting
shooting ly to want them, I think, ifour pistols
^apu»» —' ffleg a n d w h i t e waist- beetle,
duty,' said Trevor.
wine from his ^ ^
? w h o W a s at but matters'-Every one started, and looked with

coat,
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But a servant was mounted on the fleetest *ion of his lips, as though struggling to speak, The desolation and the plenty of autumn is truly
emblematical. To the reflecting, moral man, it is
liorse in Lord
• 's stable, and despatched expired !
lor the surgeon, who resided at not more than ' Oh my great God !' exclaimed Trevor, in emblematical of that poverty and affluence which
halt* a mile's distance, with a note, requesting a broken and hollow tone, with a face so blan- characterizes the whole family of mankind;—and to
the Christian it is emblematical of that desolation
him to come furnished with the necessary in- ched and horror-stricken, that it froze my ve- and glory, which will characterize eternity.
struments for a gunshot wound. As the prin- ry blood to look upon, ' what have I done ?
cipals were impatient, and the seconds, as Can all this be REAL !' l i e continued on his [CPMesars. Lyon & Strong have again furnished
well as the others present, were in the secret knees by the side of his fallen antagonist, with us with their latefileof Paris papers. Little is said
of the blank charge of the pistols ; the pistols his hand clasped convulsively, and his eyes on the Fashiuns, which *ill be interesting to our
readers. A few articles only are inserted, which
were placed in the hands of each, in dead si- glaring upward for several moments.
will be found on page 115.
lence, and the two parties, with their respecA
haze
of
horror
is
spread
over
that
black
Ladies' Museum—Cincinnati ....Ohio.—We have of
tive friends, retired to a little distance from
transaction ; and if it is dissipated for an in-late, been highly gratified , and much aided in our
each other.
'Are you prepared, Mr. Trevor1?' inquired stant, when my mind's eye suddenly looks selections, from an exchange with the above work.
It is conducted with taste and ability, and always
one^af Capt.
's party ; and being answer- back through the vista of years, the scene abounds with instructive and valuable matter. We
seems
rather
the
gloomy
representation—or
ed in the affirmative, in a moment after, the
take pleasure in recommending it to the literary
two principals, pistols In hand, approached picture—of some occurrence, which I cannot community, as a valuable publication, and can add
one another. My eyes were rivetted on their persuade myself that I actually witnessed. To that it is at present well patronized ; a greater evievery movement. There was something sol- this hour, when I advert to it, I am not free dence than which, of its value, cannot perhaps be
emn and impressive in their demeanour. Tho' from fits of incredulousness. The affair crea- given. The Museum is a weekly paper, quarto sustepping to certain death, as they supposed, ted a great ferment at the time. The unhap- perroyal, and afforded at $3 per annum.
there was not the slightest symptoms of ter- py survivor (who in this narrative has passed The Wreath—Is the title of a very spirited and well
ror or agitation visible—no swaggering—no under the name of Trevor) instantly left Eng- conducted miscellany, published at Seneca Falls by
affecta|ion of a calmness they did not feel.— land, and died in the south of France about our friend Edward Wheeler. We wish him success
Thefcountenances of both were deadly pale five years afterwards, in truth, broken heart- in his undertaking, and from our knowledge of Mr.
ed. In a word, since that day, I have never W's talents and perseverance, we doubt not but his
and damp ; but not a muscle trembled.
seen
men entering into discussion, when friends will sustain him in wreathing a chaplet of
•Who is to give us the word?' asked the cap- w a r r a i n £ with wine, and approaching never flowers. The Wreath is a semi-monthly publication
s o sJ
tain, in a whisper,' for in this sort of affair, if
owly towards the confines of formality, at $1 per annum, in advance.
one fires a second before the other, he is a w «thout reverting, with a shudder, to the triinformed
murderer.' At that moment there w a s a flin£> t h e utterly insignificant circumstance, ICFThe editor of the N. Y. Amulet is
his paper, as regards our receiving1 it, is 'like
noise heard ; it was the surgeon who had ar- w h i c h wine and the hot passions of youth that
angel's visits, few, and far between.'
rived. 'Step out and give the word at once,' k i n d l e d i n t ° the fatal brawl which cost poor
Ca taic
said Mr. Trevor, impatiently. Both now P
- — his life, and drove Mr.
a- {£7"A copy of the 1st vol. of The Gem, elegantly bound, for sale at this office. Price
shook hands with their friends with a inelan- b l o a d t o d i e a b l ' o k e n hearted exile.
$1 50. Also one copy unbound, price $1.
choly smile, and then retook their places.—
{^^Subscribers can be supplied with full
The gentleman who was to give the signal
setts of the present volume.
then stepped towards them, and closing his Rochester, Saturday, November 27, 1830.
eyes with his hands, said, in a tremulous tone, ~:,~o~~T *,_•
,
.." -7. !
r
We are glad to hear again from "Lara." But we
*
I
Jjoy, p r i n e r m v o v p r a j m o a fop tne^fall «.«»J>»ci .<
hear from him in another way.
Raise your pistols ."—tho muzzles were in- | t h e fl o w i n g . m u d > demand an extra defence," said a would
"Annatha" as soon as we can
find a little time.
stantly touching one another's breasts—'and, L o u t y m a D ) a s h e looked out upon the street a few "Anna," and "Z." shall be ! ept in view.
when I have counted three, fire. One—two— days since. And indeed the Autumn has come with We shall answer "Alex," ere long.
"W. H. W." must not suppose that because he is
three!'
They fired—both recoiled at the! its falling leaves and rains—with its angry sky and 'out
of sight,' he is 'out of mind.'
shock,
several
paces,
and
their
friends
rushed
muddy
streets—with
its
cheerful
fireside
and
plenty. Time in hisflighthas nearly rolled over anoth- "Malviha," was laid out for the present number,
fbrward.
but was crowded out. It will appear in our next.
;
W h y , what is the meaning of this!' ex- er year, and soon the present will drop into an eter- EFOur friend in Champ De Mars, will learn from
nity
which
millions
of
ages
cannot
increase.
this that we have received his letter, and accept his
claimed both in a breath. * ' W h o has dared
The fall and winter, is a good time for reflection; proposition with pleasure. We sincerely wish all
to mock us in this way? There were no balls
when the vast empire of nature is in repose, and our patrons were as frank, and felt as much for our
-inthe pistols!' exclaimed Trevor, fiercely.— waiting the genial rays of Spring to burst again int< interest, and the interest of the paper. His article
All was explained, but they only cursed the new lite and vigour. We can reflect, as we tread isfiledfor No. 16.
We shall follow the wishes of "Horace," relative
authors, Trevor almost*gnashed his teeth in upon the frost-bound and unteeming earth, that the to his first MS in prose.
fury. There was something fiendish, I tho'* great winter of Death hangs over the world of man- We have received "Pitt's" letter, and communibut must decline inserting it on account of
in the expression of his countenance. 'It is kind, whose bleak and blanching winds will, ere cation,
its very complimentary character. We thank our
easily remedied,' said the captain, as his eye long, wail upon the soul. We can re iect upon the triend, and feel happy in his good wishes, &c. but
caught several small swords hanging up. He past—can send memory baflk to the starting point of we should fear being charged with egotism in inser5
ting his very commendatory article.
took down two, measured them, and proffer- active life, and walk with ' her through the misty
ed one to his antagonist, who clutched it ea- track of by-gone years, up to the present, pencilling
MARRIED,
gerly. 'And now,' each put himself in a pos- down the catalogue of follies, or sighing over hopes On the Ilth inst. by Rev. Dr. Comstock, Mr. G.
departed. Anon we can bid anticipation pierce the S. Williams, to Miss M. L. Witmore, both of Rochture, 'stand off there'
unbroken ground of futurity, and weave out her airy ester.
W e fell back, horror-struck at the relent- pictures and hold them up to Hope ; and we can re
In Rochester on the 16th day of Nov. 1830. by La
less and revengeful spirit with which they joice in the delusion. But we forget ourselves in Fayette Collins Esq. Sears Shepherd, to Mary Van
^seemed animated. I do not know which was all this. Why not contemplate the now that is with Slyke both of Brighton.
the best; I recollect only seeing a rapid glance us. We seem hot to exist in reality, and rather In > < banon, N. II. on the 12th inst, by Rev. Mr.
of their weapons, flashing about like sparks than live now, we live over the past; and shrinkingBull, Harry Slade, Esq. of this village, to Miss Euof fire; and immediately one fell. It was the from its chequered and unsatisfactory scenes,plunge nice A Maxwell, of the former place.
Captain; for the strong and skilful arm of Mr. into futurity to anticipate something, better—thus
throwing all our joys into futurity, shrinking from
DIED,
Trevor had thrust his sword nearly up to the the recolle'ction of sorrows that arc past, and maAt his residence in Gates, on Saturday the 20tli
hilt in the side of his antagonist. His very king the present only the dividing line between past inst. capt. Horace Stevens, in the 30th year of his
heart was cloven ! The unfortunate young evils, and anticipated comforts. The present is in- age.
man fell without uttering a groan—his sword deed, the dividing line between the future and the In Angelica on Monday the 10th inst. Mr?. Sarah,
.
dropped from his grasp, he pressed his night past~but the past always bears the character of Ilaight, wife of Samuel S. Haigli. Esq. in the £>2<
to h / heart, and with a quivering ino- (lie present.
year of her age.
*

•

*

*

*

*
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THE
, Lone trembliog one 1
Last of summer's race, wither'd and sear,
And shivering—wherefore art thou lingering here ?
Thy work is done.
Thou hast seen all
The summer flowers reposing in their tomb,,.
And the green leaves that knew thee in their bloom,
Wither and fall 1

WRITTEN FOR THE OEM.

THE OFFElilXG.
Here's a string-of snowy pearls,
With a coral wreath around them ;
Twine them with thy golden curls,
And think of him who found them.

Why dost thou cling
So fondly to the rough and sapless tree ?
Hath the existence aught like charms for thee,
Thou faded thing I

Clasp them on thy snowy brow;
Twine Love's flowers among them;
And when thou'rt sad and lonely now.
Oh! think of him who strung them.

The voice of Spring,
Which woke tbee into being ne'er again
Will greet thee, nor the gentle summer's rain
New verdure bring.

REMINISCENCES
Of a female friend, on hearing of the death,lot"
Mrs. Harriet B. Stewart, wtfe of Rev. C. {.*>-'
Stewart, late Missionary to the Sandwich Islands
We knew her, when a laughing child
To her mother's bosom glad she clung",
And hours of sorrow were beguil'd,
By the sweet music of her tongue.
We Jinew her, when paternal pride,,
Watch'd her developement of mind—
We saw her, when that father died,
Left in this frigid world behind..
We saw one heart, of kindness pure,
Spring to adopt her as its own,
On that kind breast, she leant secure—
No more in this cold world alone.
We knew her, when the bloom of youth,
A charming lustre round her threw,—
Wjth love, and innocence and truth,
And joy all smiling on her brow.
We watch'd her, when her Saviour's call.
Bade herTroin Home, and friends depart,
For Him to sacrifice them all—
And bind His promise, to her heart.

I'd proffer thee before we part,
Lady, another token:
Wilt thou refuse to take the heart
Which thou'st already broken?

The zephyr's breath
o more will wasteforthee its melody—
ut the lone sighing of the blast shall be
The hymn of death.

Then here's the heart, and here's the wreath,
With Love's bright chain around them;
And here, to guide thy steps till death,
Is the hand of him who bound them.

Yet a few days,
faint struggles'-with the Autumn storm,
nd the strained eye to catoh thy trembling form,
In vain may gaze.

We watch'd her in her pathless way,
Through scenes of trial, and of pain,
Till in the islands of the sea
She found a transient rest again.—

Pale Autumn leaf 1
'hou art an emblem of mortality;
'he broken heart once.young and fresh like thee,
Withered by gj?ie£—

We griev'd, to see her fragile frame,
Wasting beneath the tropic sun,
Rejoic'd' to hear her soul exclaim,
"Let not my will, but thine b&dont."

KOSAMOKD.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

BEAETY.
Auld nature'^ scenes have ever been,
A charm to wake the spell within
Man's restless, anxious soul ;
There seems a spirit in each part,
Of holy calm, that woos his heart
From passion's dark control.
That spirit, wakes a tone of thought
With purer, holier feelings fraught,
Az*A more inspiring themes,
Or the pollutedfancyings
Of pleasure's gaudy dreams.
There's beauty in the Hashing rose,
When fragrant dews at morn repose
Upon each op'ning flower—
v
Tis sweet to breathe the balmy gale,
And wander o'er the eehoing vale
At morn's delighted hour.
And when the beams of ebbing day,
On Erie's bosom fade away
Beneath the burnished wave ;
Oh! had I wings as pure as light,
I'd take with them my raptur'd flight,
And seek their coral cave.
Or on some starry eve I'd roam,
And seek a lonely mountain-home,
To dwell with nature jfree—
There gaze with calm tinblighted eye,
And list in earth, and air, and sky,
The voice of Deity.
And jet, oh, yet, the feeling heart
Were loth from friendship's ties to part,
An exile, from the light
Of woman's love, and "woman's smile,
The pensive hour to chide the while,
And mourn the early blight—
That conies upon the fairest tilings,
Our fondest, beet imaginings,
And leaves us nought to bless—But one, onehallow'd sentiment,
l'rom Eden's blighted glories lent,
To oheer life's barrenness.
I KACE
Buffalo, Sept. 1830.
»
'

Whose hopes are fled,
Vhose loved ones all have drooped and died away,
till clings to life—and lingering loves to stay
Above the dead!
But list e'en now
hear the gathering of the Autumn blast,
t comes—thy frail form trembles—it is past.'
And thou art low I :
From the Harrishugh Pa. Star.
THE BURIAIi AT SEA.
Th bore him forth on the sea-boat deck,
When the heavy polling surge
'our'd fiercely round that spirit's wreck,.
Its long, eternal dirge.
No tinsel'd coffin held his form,
Nor wrapt in sheet, or shroud ;
But he lay as where 'mid life's last storm,
His lingering spirit bow'd.
And they laid the corpse on the vessel's side,
On his bedded bier in his dress,
ike a wreck, left by the recoiling tide,
Noble, but tenantless.
The rude, rough hands that bore his bier,
Though fear ne'er shook their soul,
ould net restrain the tribute tear,
That mock'd their weak control.
They spoke of his worth—that lonely few,
Of the noble spirit lost—
Of his heart—of his hand—as men will do,
While conscience holds her post.
A word—and the proud ship's course was stayed,
A peal from the warning1 bell;
They gather'd around—and each had paid
To the corse its last farewell.'
Siokened and sad I turn'd away,
My wcari'd eye grew dim;
When I thought of the dierish'd hopes that lay*
In ocean's depths with him.

Cradled once more upon the sea,
The islands dim, in distance grew,
To leave thefieldwas agony,
And bid the precious work adieu.
»
Her native soil awhile she treads,
•Claiming no home beneath the skies, •
A few more sorrowing tears she"$neds—•>
A few more joyous ones—and dies.
A crown of glory, bright awaits,
The martyr in the realms of day,
Angels, unfold their pearly gates—
And bear the ransoiti'd soul away.
Why weep ye then? she is not, dead,
But on her precious Saviour's breast,
Has gently laid, her weary head,
And sunk like infant innocence*to rest.
P. H. .B.
A Knave and Fool, with different views,For Julia's hand apply ;
The knave to mend his fortune sues,
The fool to pjea%e his eyes.
Ask you how Julia will behave ?
Depend on't for a rule ;—
If she's a fool, she'll wed the Knave—
If she's a Knave, the fool.
True politeness, is modest, unassuming, and-generous. It appears as little as possible; and when if
does a polite act, would willingly conceal it.
T H E GEM,
A Semi-JOTonthly Literary Journal.
2d VOLUM^-TO CONTAIN 4 ENGRAVINGS
TERMS, &c.
The GEM will be published every other Saturday,
in quarto form, and paged for binding. It wijl be
accompanied with an Index and Title page at-the
end of the year. TERMS—ONE DOLLAR AlSf>
FIFTY CENTS per annom, payable in advance.
tCFAll letters and communications must TJO addressed to the subscriber, post-paid.
EDWIN SCRANTQRh
Office in Exchange Street, 3 doors ndtth of
the Canal*
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BE OURS THE PLEASURE—OURS THE STRIFE

NO. 1C.

ROCHT3STFR.

TO WING YOUNG GENIUS INTO LIFE.

11,

IS3O.

. II.

against the estate of James Wallace is in mother and son, their evening enjoyments
favor of the estate of Jasper Trimming; you during1 this week are benefactions from Heawould do me a favor by informing me of the ven—may they be grateful for the boon. It
A TALE OF REAL LIFE.
amount" This was done. The execution is not really my intention to crush them; the
Continued.
It was now I first had it in my power to was produced, cost summed, and $5843 55memory of the departed husband and father
obs«ve the countenance of Mr. Overton. To appeared to foot the account. " This young will protect them from ruin. If Ifindhim
a dmimon observer, and on any ordinary oc- gentleman was very impatient yesterday to capable, and I think he is so, it is my intencasion, his face would have indicated nothing know my right to make this demand," said tion to retain him as my clerk, but I must
within, above the common country farmer; Graham, with great bitterness. " I am now hold the rod over his head." I believe both
but to my eye, and under the circumstances ready to relieve his anxiety," handing a paper' his hearers were of accord, in admiration* of
which led to our acquaintance, benevolence to the sheriff. A dead and very painful si-(this extraordinary being, and both felt relievof an exalted kind beamed from his eye, and lence followed. The countenance of Trim- ed when his magnanimous intentions wens
I still sincerely believe from his heart. His ming fell; his skin became pale; dreading, announced. The conversation turned, how
conduct, which had so deeply interested me he knew not what, he sat the picture of terror. ever, on other and indifferent subjects, as we
in his favor, had a still stronger effect on Mr. The lip of the sheriff curled with a secret slowly returned to Mr. Graham's house:
Graham.—Similar services to himself could gratification, whilst his expression of feature where, on our arrival, we found 3Ir. Overton
not have secured a more marked gratitude; was that of extreme surprise.
and one of his daughters, who had come to
;
and as he rose to depart, his host again pressI presume, young man, you have heard of a i d i n again putting the house in order
ed theold man's hand, and earnestly request- the house of Ford, Williamson and Graham, By desire of Mr. Graham, the transactions
ed him to meet him next evening. " 1 am go- of Philadelphia," said Mr. Graham to young at Trimming's and his resolution respecting
ing in the morning, Mr. Overton," said Gra- Trimming, as he again received the packet that family, were kept, to ourselves. " It is,
ham, " t o Mrs. Trimming's, to arrange my from the sheriff. " I have," faintly replied however," exclaimed our host, " an empty
affairs with the sheriff, and hope to' see you Trimming. li No doubt you have, and shall precaution ; their friend Jamieson will make
again in the evening, together with these gen- again," said Graham, with unutterable con- their misfortunes amply known." How cleartlemen.** W e bowed our obligation to ourtempt and severity. Bowing very low, " I ly he comprehended the man, appeared in
host; and with the esteem of us all, Mr have the honor to introduce to your acquain- less than two days. That the proud and unOverton departed towards his own house. tance Mr. Simon Graham; and to convince relenting Mrs. Trimming and her insolent
The evening was spent by the sheriff, a ve- you I am no impostor, here is your father's son were actually turned out of house and
ry intelligent man, giving us the general out- signature to a mort^ag-e on 4hrs—rfr?y- housn home, by a great inevclsaat&t>r\
f^
ami TaifiJsV'anil "liere is still niore< demands and had been refused eren the
line «*f* tfefr»opti«»[«!3«n*i* tilabttftitc-o
of re
neighborhood ; of which I fonnd he ranked, which I hope you are in a condition to meet.' maining in their house one we^k, was the
as most wealthy, Mrs. Trimming. "That Unfeeling and worthless as he was, his gratefully swallowed report o$*he day.
woman," observed Mr. Graham, " in my opin : wretchedness was too great not to excite pity. W e found a substantial repast tfeady, and
ion stands in need of a small reverse, in order His lips were sealed; and whilst the sheriff the disorder incident to the sale remedied.—
and myself regarded him with rommissera- The house had again assumed the appearto teach her humanity."
" Her heart is not the most tender," replied tion, the crest-fallen Trimming writhed under ance of being the residence of decent inhabthe sheriff; " and her son is in every respect the terrible scowl of the terrible Graham.
itants. Mr. Overton, delivered the grateful
the child of his mother. I am afraid that " Return and comfort your charitable mo- acknowledgments of Mrs. Swansey and her
good man, whose roof covers Mrs. Swansey ther ; you have it now in your power to sym- children ; but I could not clearly comprehend
and her children, will soon feel their ven- pathise with Mrs. Swansey and her children. why young Swansey had not himself appear*.
geance, as I am convinced that his friendly This money I shall put into the hands of the ed. The absence of the females was natural;
interference in favor of their victims will not sheriff, if he thinks it necessary." " I see no but Mr. Overton, in a few words, accounted
be forgiven." " They may themselves plead reason why you should pay me your own for the conduct of all. "You must have the
in vain for mercy they have denied,before it is money, Mr. Graham," observed the sheriff; kindness to excuse young- Mr. Swansey, and
in their power to unhouse another family," " if Mr. Trimming acknowledges your claims, his mother and sister, from paying their re-said Graham, with eyes flashing fire. He in- the business must be between yourselves," spects here. The shocJi is too recent," con*
stantly felt the impropriety of this,indulgence "His claims are just," said Trimming, secret- tinued Mr. Overton; "James Swansey could
of feeling, and checked himself; and propos- ly, no doubt, wishing to soften his judge; but disregard the loss of his home, but I amnfVaid
ed retiring to rest. To the bed,we did g o - his judge appeared in no very melting mood. his courage would be unequal to meeting in.
but sleep, I believe, was a.stranger to ouru I 6hall be here again on next Monday, when this house its new owner, and remember, as
eyes; the events of the day were too import I wish to sec the state of your accounts; as he must, that in it he could never ngain see
Jant to be so easily forgotten.
it is my wish to settle in this county, it is my his beloved parent and sister. Pardon me,
Next day, at the appointed hour, found us intention to take my affairs into my ownsir, but I advised him against the attempt."
at our place of meeting. The transfer of the hands; so be ready, young man," said Gra- " Perhaps their repugnance to return may be
land and personal estate was made, in form, ham, as he rose to depart. During the whole removed," said Mr. Graham. " I have a plan
to Mr. Graham, and witnessed by Mr. Trim- of this scene Mr. Jamieson sat silent; and in my head which, if it meets the views of
ming,&Mr.Jamieson, who we found there as very unceremoniously departed, as we did, Mrs. Swansey, may restore her to her
the friend and counsellor of tho Trimmings, but in a different direction. " That scoun- without any violent shock to her delicacy.—
and myself. Thus far all was well, and ad- drel," observed Graham, "has made a discov- Here is nearly eight thousand dollars, which
vanced smoothly; but as Mr. Graham drew fcry. He finds poverty where ho sought I this moment pay into the sheriff's hand for
forth his pocket-book, apparently to pay the wealth. I admire his prudence in leaving her use. If Mrs. Swansey will consent to
purchase money, he observed to the sheriff, this tlomicil; and, if he takes advice from me, take this farm on easy rent, it is her home
" I f I am rightly informed, the only claim he will never return. And this kind hearted again—and who knows but site may be
From the Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.

THE VEi\ME.
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its mistress 1 I have other property in the d a frenzied eye upon his face, and exclaimed, him towards Mvs. Swansey, "is Charles Holneighborhood, and will most willingly see " God of Heaven, it cannot be !" " It can be," combe."
this family restored to their fireside.'
passionately replied the agitated Graham.— 'And who am I ? " exclaimed tha newly
Suffice it to say. this proposal was acceded " Has eighteen years so changed me, Maria, arrived Captain, with a.most good natured
tonexttlayby Mrs. Swansey and her son, that William Swansey is forgotten." My laugh. Here all eyes were turned on the Capand communicated to Graham. " I do these husband—my wife—my children—burst from tain ; and before them stood a man about
things in my own way," said that gentleman, the members of this once more united family. forty five years of age, in height rather above
" and as the new year is now at hand, sup- We were at length seated at table ; but thethe middle size, with a frame between that of
pose that we have a house-warming, and cel- viands were literally untouched. The frenzy Hercules and an Apollo. His dress and
ebrate the season and the occasion together. of joy was contagious, and never were there language evinced his profession, and his apI am told Miss S\vansey sings tolerably, and met a more happy group than that now joyful pearance exhibited a most advantageous repI touch a piano sometimes," striking with ad- family. The piano and the song were forgot- resentation of the American sailor.
mirable skill, the chords of the instrument, ten, when Mr. Graham, or rather Mr. Swan- " My friends," replied Graham, most imwhich had become his by purchase. " 1 sey, observed, in a solemn tone, "We are met, pressively, " here is the man who has, under
should like to put this piece of furniture un- and I am of opinion I cannot more usefully Heaven, restored us to each other"—but rader the care of one who itnew its value," he employ this evening, than in giving you the ther abruptly checking himself, addresseq||h£
continued. " It is some time since I haAre in- history of my life, the causes which led me Captain, saying, " this is my long-lost wife,
dulged in festivities of any kind, and I may from home, from this ever-remembered and this my son, and here my daughter. This is
the now venerable Thomas ^fcFrame, that
beloved family,,, and the train of events which
now be excused to relaxa little.'
—
New Year dav 1805 was therefore a - r e e d ^ e conspired to restore us, assembled in theirs daughter. Here let me make you acquainAcw-\eardav, lttUo, was tneretore agieeti
*
'
„ ™ . 'fed with JMfc. Solomon Overton and Mrs.
l i n n n j»<s 1h*>"ds*v ni' r p e t n r n t i n n a n d f n r t h e i n - ' n a " ° * * n e S w a n s e y s , t o e a c h Other. —-This
This
>*"«»
*
u p o n a s t n e of
d a ythe
o i Swanseys
r e s t o r a i i i o nto
, a their
n a i o r earthly
m e i n ,w a s indeed
. . . a welcome
_ •> » proposal. ,• and,. with.
verton, and their son and two daughters."
troduciion
preserver. The day arrived—I was with my d e e P attention, we heard the history of the nd thus the various members of the party
assed in review before the intent countefriend on the morn. His whole demeanor! wanderings of William Swansey.
ance of the sailor, who seemed as if his
exhibited at once anxiety and restless impa-|
THE WAM>ERI>GS OF WM, SWANSET.
tience, for which 1 could not account. He W e have already witnessed the return and iercing eye sought some particular face, but
evident pain and uncertainty.
•wandered from apartment to apartment, as restoration to his wife and children of the nthCome,"
said Graham, "as you and your
the hour of meeting approached. His con- long lost William Swansey, and we left him company must need some rest and refreshversation was loose and incoherent. TheJ seated among the almost distracted group of ment, let us compose ourselves. I was just
annunciation that the expected family had iis family and friends. Of these friends, I opening a little history of the wanderings of
arrived, restored him to himself in a moment. may now inform the reader, some were his tVilliam Swansey, alias, your friend Simon
He received them with a dignity & politeness chool fellows, the companions of his youth. Graham, when you arrived; if you are not
which at once dissipated the sense of obliga- Such were Solomon Overton, the protector oo much fatigued to hear a long story, it
tion which, on the part of his guests, would f Mrs. Swansey and her children; .Mrs. ihall be resumed as soon as you have taken
t a v e marred their unexpected happiness.— >verton, a most interesting representation of ome restoratives." In about an hour, all
The embarrassment of n.anner was transfer- hat a farmer's wife should be, and if not vere again reseating themselves to hear the
red to Mrs. Swansey. The tones of his voice ill young, yet smiling in health and peace of iromised tale ; but as they were sitting down. «
,^TG<_::^J*-"^collections \a>jue and undefined. mind ; and, m point of age, the father of the he sailor anxiously whispered Graham,
Her' inlacSwandered, she knew not whither. ttle assembly-, the white headed Thomas Me ' Which is her V' " Foh !" replied Graham.
From impending ruin ^rself and children 'rame, reaching, but not trembling, on the Captain you were always a little too impaappetency. She was again erge of seventy years.
ient for time"—and the Captain with smiling
at fhe h?ad «£ the house bequeathed to her by Every eye was turned on Wm. Swansey •esignation, seated himself beside Mr. Mv
her ihther. Yet she became distant, distrac- r Simon Graham, as the restored father and Frame and JWrs. Overton.
ted, and unhappy. Not so her son and'daugh- lusband sat ready to relate the causes of his " You may remember, ,my dear .Maria," re*
ter—accompanied by Mr. Graham, the house ong absence and happy return. "You may sumed Graham, '* that when we were chilwas traversed from cellarto garret. His oth- emember, my dear ./I/aria," said Graham— lren my impatience and violence of temper
er guests were left to me and Mr. Overton. ut here the sound of a carriage rapidly reach made me a troublesome playmate; and as
The annunciation of Miss McFrame only ng and sweeping through the gate, interrupt age advanced, these defects became more inmade confusion worse, as joy seemed to ren- d the speaker. " Is Mr. Simon Graham veterate. Losing my mother in infancy, and
der all sedateness out of question. The con- here ?" said a strong voice from the carriage having neither mother nor sister, Jtfaria Walduct of Graham continued, however, to my He is," replied Graham, rushing toward lace seemed to me the latter. Left almost
comprehension inexplicable; a total change he new speaker, as the latter sprung to the unnoticedby my father, little Maria was rehad taken place- He laughed and played round. " Why, Captain, you are a promp ally my most effective moral iristructer. I
wit£ the light-heartedness of youth. His sailor, by sea or land," smilingly observed well remember, when a mere boy, my heart*
most $,xpressiv£ eye beamed with pleasure Graham, as he seized the stranger's hand, an involuntarily asked me—how will Maria beunutterable, as he led Jane Swansey and her both turning to the carriage, assisted out a have should I do so?" or, what will Maria
brother from room to room. Summons to very lovely woman, a still more lovely boy, say when she knows what I "have done 1 But,
dinner for a moment restored some powers o about four years old, and a very genteel, mid alas ! even this monitor was then taken from
me—she was sent to Bethlehem, and myself
recollection. 3Ir. Graham then advanced, die aged, but very feeble man.
and, with great delicacy ofTered his hand to " Mr. JUcFrame and Mv. Orerton," "aai to a country school. Years passed away,
read 3Ir». Swansey to the dining room. Tho Graham, as he supported towards them th during whic"h 1 only occasionally saw my sisour ol( ter, as I fondly called and considered my cou>
both were advanced in life, it was seldom invalid, " you cannot have forgotten
1
that two more imposing figures could be seen acquaintance, Henry Holcombe ?" " Henr; sin.
At school amongst many others, I formeil
together. Their forms, their respective cha- Holoorabe!" ejaculated the whole eompan
racters, and the novel means by which thej with mingled joy and regret; " is this Henr; three acquaintances, which I now mention
were brought together, combined to turn tht Holcombe?" crowding round him, as the from the influence they had on my future state.
All of these Mr. McFrame and Mr. Overton
eye of every guest upon them as they advan all rather tumultuously entered the house.
ced In passing up the room they carte ful " This is our still gentle Henry/' continue knew. Henry Holcombe was slender 1n
before a large mirror, when Mrs. Swanse; Graham; something tho worse in bis timbers frame, firm, but mild, and younger than myjrave a convulsive scream, as she glanced up it is true—this is M'S. Holcombc, and this, self. Thomns Sharpe, was one or two years,
the reflected image of her conductor, turn seizing" the eager boy in hie arms, and holdin my senior, and in person and temper the ?

on
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reverse of Henry Holcombe. Dark^ gloomy, " Sen Walters as I have already observed," with some difficulty, prevailed on my evil
and yet fierce, with the most undaunted cour- continued Mr. Graham, "set teachers and genius to attend me to a public house.
age, and very uncommon,personal strength. Lavater at defiance." Wild as the winter Whilst making our way from the crowd,
Sharpe seemed created for the tyrant and wind, yet collected in all circumstances, be- my mind was made up. Unhappy at home;
Holcombe for the victim, and such soon be- yond any other example I ever knew ; appa- hopeless, and, without the aid of my wife's
came the relation between them. The suffer- rently thoughtless, I never knew him, in word parent's, poor; pursued by a wretch I could
ings of the one, and the inflictions of the oth- or deed, give the very slightest unprovoked neither silence nor bribe, and knowing that
er, however, soon met a check. Of all the'£ ain - Active and powerful, his own wrongs my Maria and children would not be forsakyoung men I ever knew, Benjamin Walters, were utterly disregarded, and the first time I en, I rapidly sketched my plan. As we enof our school, most completely set his parents, remember to have seen anger in his eye, was tered the door of the public house, I called for
when our poor friend Holcombe was struck a private room and a dinnerfortwo persons,
his teachers, and Lavater at defiance."
" Benjamin Walters!" eagerly exclaimed down by Sharpe. The blow -was given pre- and at once paid the amount. I knew tho
Mrs. Overton ; " my brother, Mr. Swansey, tendedly in play, but really in malice Ben house, and after entering our room, I, with
where is my brother 1 Do you know aught of turned his eye from the writhing victim, to apparent levity, caressed the child, a.n.d step?"—and a convulsive Hood of tears check- his persecutor, and coolly observed, " Sharpe, ped, with assumed carelessness, out of a sidej
all reply. Mr. Swansey was himself I wish you had struck me in place of Henry." door into an entry, and walking slow! •into
shocked, "or appeared so, and those of the " I can do so yet," grinned Sharpe. But he a back yard,turned round a stable, opened ah
r
company who never before learned the rela- was too late; fire flashed from Ben's eyes, alley door, and escaped. In an instant I w as
and
Sharpe
lay
rolling
in
the
dust.
again
in
Market
street,
and
in
less
than
ten
tion, turned their eyes upon each other, with
What a blow ! what a blow ! How much minutes on board of a packet bound to Bosthey knew not what of undefined inquiry.
has
it cost Thomas Sharpe, Henry Holcombe ton.
*' I hope," observed the sailor, looking earnestly into the face of Mrs. Overton, "that Benjamin Walters and Simon Graham.— The second day from leaving home, I was
this Benjamin Walters is not the same with a Sharpe rose slowly, made no attempt to re-on the bosom of the Atlantic. It is in vain to
mad master of a vessel I was once acquaint- sent the chastisement, but we could ever after attempt any description of my feelings. The
ed with. A thundergust, who regarded a perceive a deadly hatred rankling in his brow weather was stormy, and, though never benorthwester as little as he did a voyage round —a hatred which neither Ben or myself fear fore at sea, my calmness astonished and dethe earth. Many a scrape have I carried him ed. Our protection preserved Henry from lighted the captain. He thought it courage :
out of, many a brawl has he involved me in;— its immediate effects, and in due time we were it was despair—it was madness. On the third
if it is him, madam you are weeping for, dry separated, each to find his own way in the day, the north-west wind, which had hasted
us out of the Delaware, blew a gale, apd adyour tears, and rejoice that he has gone to the world.
bottom. The last time that I saw him, he My Maria had not yet returned from Beth verse to our course. Holding by a rope'1 saw
1
told me he was a native of Bucks county, in lehem, when in an excursion into New Jer the captain was alarmed, and coolly alked
him
if
he
had
ever
been
shipwrecljfed.
JJe
Pennsylvania; that his parents were dead sey, I met with, flirted with, and was in tin
and that all the near relatives he left behind end ruined, in mind and reputation, by a wo replied that he had not, and hoped flp netfer
him was a sister, a good girl enough, but man whose name I cannot repeat. I saw my should be. I neither hoped or feared jpi^w as
own folly when too late. My mind wras in a really glad to have my mind employed by the
hardly worth returning to see."
chaos; the only prudent act I had done on
During this incomprehensible narrative, this fatal expedition was one of mere omis tempest, and I was gratified. The storm
the mingled emotions of 3Irs. Overton were slon. I liail not mentioned my place of resi augmented and we were forced tds^cQvdieJGSlSoverpowering; Her tears were dried ; indeed, dence to ——, and tore myself away, and re ted and reduced to a wreck. DjIvetTfbr liSu
her really sweet visage assumed a severity turned home. At home I found my more days, at the mercy of the winds, and expecting death every moment, we were relieved,
which, to be felt, must be seen ; but which her
tormentor regarded with no other indication! than s i s t e r ' M a r i a Wallace-The wound in on the eleventh day, by a ship bound from
thanamo S tprovokingcurlof.th e lip,asmuch m y i h e a ; t i f e ; t e r e d ' l became gloomy, and Charleston, to Cadiz in Spain. I regretted
neglectful of business ; offended my uncle and the misfortune and wretchedness of the capabove description as her wrath.
aunt; was pitied, and loved, and married to tain and crew, but on my own account really
" I t is in vain," continued the sailor, 'to
my steady friend, my Maria.
preferred the change of destination. Withblubber about drowned men, and if as I was
out any particular additional accident we
The
anger
of
her
parents
was
severe
bu
the friend of your brother, you could forget
reached Cadiz, where, in a foreign land, unevanescent;
we
were
restored
to
our
natura
him, and call me your own Benny."
haven, but peace of mind to me was gone. I known and pennyless, I was put on shore.—
Here 3Irs. Qtverton raised her fine blue every day dreaded to hear from or see the The circumstances of our shipwreck made
eyes upon the manly visage before her. He demon from New Jersey. Thus brooding some noise among the American residents at
Jiad risen to his feet; his lip quivered; his over rashness and folly, my time passed, un- Cadiz, and was the cause of my introduction
whole demeanor was changed, hiS; sun em- til my Maria was soon expected a second to a Mr. David Ford, a Philadelphia mer,
browned cheeks were wet. It Was indeed a time to need my most cheerful affection. I chant, then in that city on business; and*luf
moment of agony. ' ; My Benny!" at length went to Philadelphia on my uncle's business, flee it to say, as much of my story was madeburst from the now enraptured sister, as she and in Market street my limbs were frozen known to him as interested him greatly, and I
flew into the arms of her restored brother.— by being seized rudely by the arm, and bywas very kindly taken into his employ.
Captain Walters was himself the first of the seeing in the face of my detainer the tormen In the many years of my painful pilgrimcompany to regain command of feeling, and tori so long dreaded.
age, Mr. Ford was the only entire stranger'!
whilst gently removing his sister from his 11
1 know all," she tauntingly and loudly vo- ever made a confident, and in him I found a
breast, and reseating her, laughingly observtrue friend.
ed, " This is like sailing in one hour from the ciferated ; " here is your boy," holding up a At the time of leaving Philadelphia, I as,
north pole to the tropics, but all in good time; very vulgar child who, from its age, 1 knew sumed my father's Christian, and my mother's
my beloved Susan, with your leave, I shall could not be mine—" who I am going to car- family name, and, as Simon Graham, became,
mow find a birth beside you, and let Mr. Gra- ry up to Bucks county to introduce to your n process of time, the partner of the house oi"
Maria."
ham finish his log book."
Ford, Williamson, and Graham.
Strong as he was, he would have found it Ready to sink with shame and surprise, I
[Concluded in our next.]
no easy matter to have separated himself fromj was long enough bewildered to admit a mob
JJJrs. Overton, who, as I firmly believe, heard to teHect; but recovering myself, I summon- Be not tempted to purchase any unnecesj
no pther part of j\lr. Grahairfs tale, except ed presence of mind sufficient to know that sary article by its apparent cheapness.
tyhere the name o£ Ben Walters roused her neither anger or remonstrance in the open Keep a minute accouut of every, outl&y
street would do good; I therefore, though however trifling.
Recollection.
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He thinks, that if you have a- very bad earthen vessel till the alum is dead. When
reath you ought to whisper to all of your ac- cool, take a spoonful as oiten as you feel the
He thiiiks, that when an <dlefclloio is running luaintance. You will interest them particu- cough coming on, and in a short time you will
to the store for credit he is setting a trap for arly by this method.
get relief.
himself nnd putting his fingers in too ; and He thinks, that young gentlemen, in dancing, Vinegar-—To ten gallons of rain water add
lhat it will most surely spring one ofthese days hould cut the pigeon-wing as often as possibleone gallon of molasses and one of brandy ;
and take him unawares.
articularly if the room be crowded you wil' mix them well together, and place the cask in
He thinks, when he sees an obstinate churl tien soon have spnee enough for action.
a garret or some dry place. Shake it occarunning needlessly into law-suits, and expen- He thinks, that if you are very ignorant, sionally, and in a few months it will befitfor
ding dollars after dollars to cheat a neighbor, on must be sine to take the lead in conversa- use.
instead of settling the matter peaceably at ion and be positive—it will show your good Bite of a Snahe.—Boil the common poke
home ; that he is preparing a trap for himself, reeding.
root until it becomes quite soft; then mash it
that will spring before he thinks of it.
He thinks, that when you go a hunting, up in the water which remains, and apply it
He thinks, when he sees a young man about ou should always keep your gun cocked, as a poultice to the wound. This will counto get married who has no means of support- and the muzzle near your companion's head teract the poison of even the rattlesnake.
i n g a wife and family—calculating to live on —it will keep him wide awake.
Solvent for Putty.—To move old pani
love all the rest of his life ; that he foo is sett- He thinks, that when two or three persons glass from ashes, spread with a small brusli a
ing a trap that will spring sharper on him than ire conversing together, you should march up little nitric or muriatic acid over the putty,
he imagines, if he don t keep a bright look o them, and ask them what they are talking and it will soon'become soft and canl>e reout.
ibout. For should not every man know as moved without injury.
Totvit of Tomdtas.—Take a pint of tomatas ,
He thinks, when he hears a man talking of nuch as he can.'
add a pound of fine sugar; reduce it in the
moving to the new countries, or to the gold
same way as a jam; add the juice of a lemon.
mines who is tolerably well fixed here, that MISCELLANEOUS RECIPES, &c.
he had better keep his fingers out of such a Cure for Whooping Cough.—One tea-spoon- This makes a very good towit.
trap.
ul of castor oil mixed with a teaspoonful of Cologne JFater.—To 1 pint of alcohol add
He thinJts, when he sees poor souls idleingmolasses—one or two teaspoonfuls of this 60 drops lavender, 60 do. bergamot, GO do.
away their time, in hopes of getting an office mixture to be given whenever the patient essence of lemon, 60 do. orange water.
Nerve Ointment,-'-Take half a pint of neatsor drawing a prize in the lottery, or of being coughs, or as often as the case requires.
left a legacy, or of times growing better, or Chapped Lips.—Dissolve a lump of beeswaxfoot oil, one gill bvandy, one gill spirits of turof making money by speculation, or in hopes n a small quantity of sweet oil, over a can- pentine, and simmer them together fifteen
of any such thing—that it is all folly, and that le. Let it cool, and it is ready for use. Rub- minutes. Excellent for sprains, swellings,
they'll find themselves caught in a trap ere ing it warm on lips two or three times will and rheumatism.
Bed Bugs.—A strong decoction of ripe red
they expect it.
ffect a complete cure.
He thinks, that people ought not to rely al- Substitute for Yeast.—Boil one pound of pepper is said to be as efficacious an antidote
..iei i p r , \n ofessions of friendship, they good flour, a quarter of a pound -of brown o bed bugs as can be selected from the multiarc abJBdciit, and cost but little; prefer acts ugar, and a little salt, in two gallons of wa- udinous recipes for the same purpose.
of friendship—they are, more rare, and more er, for one hour. While milk-warm, bottle Dysentery.—Take the yolk of three eggs,
, and cork it close ; it will be fit for use in wo ounces of loaf sugar, one gill of brandy,
;l>?it some people would be bet- wenty-four hours. One pint of this will me nutmeg, grated. Incorporate the whole
thpr. A tfse-pnonful every two. oj* three „.
_ _^ __
ivould doubt the sincerity of ake 18 lbs. ^f bread.
iours, is a dose for a grown person. A pro^x-fWaxi, when they know he has a motive Sling of a Wasp.—Apply an onion, cut, to
ortionably less quantity is to be given to ehil>".x I.-cciving them.
1he part affected, and immediate relief will
ren.
ife ij.;\[.;r - a s no man liveth to himself,' bllow.
Corrosive Sublimate.—Persons who have aotherefore, never trouble yourself about buyiny Hoarseness.—One drachm of fresh scraped identally taken* the above poison, in the absmall articles for your family; it is much bet lorseradish infused with four ounces of wa- ence of physicians, should immediately-take
ter to borrow them. This will make a neigh ;er, in a close vessel, for two hours, and made solutions of potash, limewater, or any other
nto a syrup with double its- weight of vine- ilkali. If these cannot be obtained readily,
borhood sociable.
He thinks, when you find your neighbors gar, is an improved remedy for hoarseness. iweet oil, whites of eggs, or warm water-obliging, you ought to get as many favors o' A teaspoonful of this has often proved sud- ihould be freely administered.
them as possible; one good turn deserves an denly effectual.
Remedies.—For the gout, toast and water:
Cranberries.—This excellent fruit may beor Me, exercise; for corns, easy shoes; for
other.
He thinks, that nothing is so pleasant t< preserved several years, by merely drying it heumatism, new flannel and patience; for tho
kind-hearted people, as to oblige their neigh a little in the sun, and then stopping close in oothache,
on,; and ronlovc, matrimony.
bors by lending to them, therefore, when yoi lry bottles.
type has
Skippers, Bugs, fyc.—Elder juice will des- A fever of a highly malignant
borrow any thing never return it. Conse
prevailed in Hawkins County,1 (Ten.) and
troy
skippers
in
cheese,
bacon,
&c;
and
it
is
quently the-pleasureof the lender will be con
swept away in its fatal progress a large number
said that an infusion or decoction of elder if of useful citizens. The sickness was confined
tinued, nobody can tell how long.
He thinks, that if your neighbors speak il a remedy against bugs and other insects to the space of a mile on each side of the riv>r, in which 400 persons have been sick.
of you, you have nothing to do but to speak i1 which infest cucumber vines, &e.
of them; thus your accounts will be soon bal Musquetoes.—Pennyroyal oil, diluted with The Pittsburg Statesman mentions that Mr.
anced, and you will experience the truth an a little water, and rubbed over the hands and Wright, who was in the habit of, entering the
good sonse of the old maxim—short reckon face, will preserve against the bite of musque- cage of the fion and lioness, was lately killed
by the latter, during an exhibition at Cincintoes.
ing make long ./Wends
nati.
Ginger
Beer.—One
gallon
of
fresh
water
He thinks, that you should never be selfish
It appears by a statement in Sfllimarrs
therefore, mind every body's business rathe two pounds of best sugar; two lemons sliced Journal, that oae thousand and live hundred
two ounces of cream tartar. Simmer (no
more than your own; thus you'll expand you
persons have been destroyed in this country,
boil) for half an hour; then add a table spoon by explosions from steamboat boilers.
mind—open your heart—and qualify yoursel
ful of yeast. Ferment in the usual way, an
Census of Ontario County,—The complete
to become a "ruler over many."
bottle for use.
returnsfrom this county have been published*.
He thinks, that it becomes every one t
CougH.—Take a lump of alum of the siz In 182£,.lhe total was 37,422. The gain m
maintain there independence as firmly as po of alien's egg; put it into a quart olf
five years bns been 2,748, which i«
sible; therefore, never pay your debts as Ion, molasses, and simmer it over the fire in an thing less tlmn toven
eem.
as you can avoid it.
OLD JOE'S SECOND THOUHTS.
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A ROLAND FOR AN OLIVER.
gical curiosity. You ought to accommodate corner one, and much oblige your servant.1
An Englishman of true John Bull dimen- him"
' Overreached us, by G
!" said the lawsion, that is, weighing some eighteen or twen- " May I be poisoned if I do,1' replied the yer. " We give up the chase and cry you
ty stone, had occasion to travel in a stage student of medicine; " In a dissecting room mercy, Mr.
"
<oach from Oxford to London. The stage he would make an excellent subject; but in " Possession is nine-tenths of the law, my
i-nrried six inside ; and our her.o engaged two a stage coach and this warm weather! Old good sir. It would be uncivil to dislodge the
places (as, in consideration of his size, he gentleman! if you'll place yourself under poor youths ; you have your corner."
commonly did) for himself. The other four my care, I'll engage in the course of six "Heaven preserve us!" said the clerical
seats were taken by Oxford students.
weeks, by dint of a judicious course of diure- student.
These youths, being lighter than our mod- ticlts and catharticks, to save you hereafter "You are surely not afraid of a black coat,"
ern Lambert, arrived at the stage before him, the expense of a double seat. But really to said the other. " Besides, we ought not to
and each snugly possessed himself of a corner take a middle seat in the month of July is confine our thoughts to earthly concerns, but
«>eat, leaving a centre seat on each side va- contrary to all the rules of hygeia, and a rather to turn them heavenward."
cant. The round, good tempered face of practice to which I have a peculiar antipa- " I'd rather go through my examination a
second time, than sit beside these black de.John Bull soon after appeared at the carriage thy."
«lqjor, and peering into the vehicle and ob- And the laugh was renewed at the old gen- vils," groaned the medical student.
" Soot is perfectly wholesome, my young
serving the local arrangements that had been tleman's expense.
made, he said with a smile, " you see I am of By this time the patience of coachee, who friend; and you will not be compelled to via pretty comfortable size, gentlemen, so I had listened to the latter part of the dialogue, olate the rules of hygeia by taking a middle
have taken two scats. 1 will be obliged, i] was exhausted. " Ilarkee, gemmen," said seat. Pray get in.
one of you will move into the opposite seat he, " settle the business as you like; but it At those words, coachee, who had stood
wants just three-quarters of a minute o grinning behind, actually cheated into forgetso that I may be able to enter.
"My good sir," said a pert young lawyer twelve, and with the first strike of the uni getfulness of time, by the excellence of the
• possession is nine-tenths of the law. Yo versity clock, my horses must be off. I would joke, came forwai'd. " Gentlemen, you have
r
engaged two seats. There they are, on eacl not w ait three seconds for the king, God bless lost one minute already. I must drive on
side. We engaged one each, came first, en him. It would lose me my situation." And without ye, if so be you don't like your comlered regularly into possession, and ou with that he mounted the box, took up the pany."
claims to the seats we occupy are indisputa reins, called to the hostler to shut the door, The students cast rueful glances at each
and sat listening with upraised whip for the other, and then crept warily into their rehie.'
spective corners. As the hostler shut the
" I do not wish to dispute your claims,' expected stroke."
door,
he found it impossible to compose his
s-aid the other, 'but I trust to your politeness As it sounded from the venerable belfry
seeing how the case stands, to enable me to the horses, (as if they recognised the sound) features. " I'll give you something to change
started off at a gallop with the four young your cheer, you grinning rascal," said the
pursue my journey."
future churchman, stretching out of the win"Oh, hang politeness!' said a hopefu rogues, to whom their own rudeness and our
dow ; but the hostler nimbly evaded the blow.
fat
friend's
disappointment
afforded
a
prolific
young scion of some noble house, " I have a
" My white pantaloons!" cried the lord.
theme
for
joke
and
merriment
during
the
horror of a middle seat, and would not take
" My beautiful drab surtout!" said the lawone to oblige my grandmother. One sits so whole stage.
yer
expectant. " The filthy rascals!"
The
subject
oftheir
mirth
in
the
mean
time
ungracefully; and besides, one looses all
The
noise of thecarriau
hired
a
post
chaise,
and
followed
and
over
chance of looking- at the pretty srirls aloncr
ilie road. Hood old gentleman, arrange your took the coach at the second stopping place restrained laughter of the spec^a:<
concerns as you please ; I stick to my cor where the passengers got ten minutes for din the sequel of their lamentations.
ner"—and he leaned back, yawned, and set ner. As the post chaise drove up to the ini: At the next stage a bargain was struck.
tied himself with hopeless composure, in his door, two young chimney sweeps passed The sweeps were liberated, the seats shaked
with their bags and brooms, and their wel and brushed, the worthy sons of tbe universiplace.
ty made up among themselves the expense of
Ouc corpulent friend, though a man not ea- known cry.
sily discomposed, was somewhat put out by " Come hither, my lads," said the corpu- the post chaise, the young doctor violated for
his unmannerly obstinacy. He turned to a lent gentleman ; " what say you to a ride ?" once the rules of hygeia by taking a middle
smart looking youth, with a simper on his The whites of their eyes enlarged into stil seat; and all journeyed on together, without
face,—a clerical student, who had hilhertosat more striking contrast with the dark shade further quarrel or grumbling, except from
in reverie, dreaming perhaps of some fat ben- of their sooty cheeks. " Will you have coachee, who declared that "to be delayed
a minute and a half at one stage, and within
efice. " r Will you.,not accommodate me? : ride, my boys in a stage coach?"
he said, •' this is the last London stage that "Yees zur," said the elder, scarcely daring a few seconds of three minutes at the next,
was enough to try the patience of a saint, that
sjoes to-day, and business of nrj&it impor- to believe the evidence of his ears.
" Well, then—hostler ! open thestagedoor. it was."
tance ca^s me to town."
11
Some temporal affairs, no doubt," said the In with you; and, d'ye hear? be sure you DR. FRANKMN ANI> THE QUEEN OF FRANCK.
take the middleseats • so—one on each side. '—When Dr. Franklin was first presented to
graceless youth, with an air of mock gravity,
•• some speculation after filthy lucre. Good The guard's horn sounded; and coachee' the Queen of France, it was in company, with
voice was heard : i' Only one minute and a several other distinguished foreigners, who,
father at your'age, your thoughts should be
alf more, gemmen, come on.
according to etiquette, knelt before her ma.turned heavenward, instead of being confined
to the dull, heavy tabernacle of clay that They came, bowed laughingly to our friend jesty, and kissed her hand. When the Docbinds us to ea^'th," and his companion roared of the corporation, and passed on to the tor s.v turn came, he walked boldly up, and
with laughter at the "damned clever joke." stage. The young lord was the first who suddenly putting his arm around her mnjesput his foot on the steps. " Why, how now,
A glow of indignation just coloured the coachee, what damned joke is this? Get out, ty!s nepk, gave her a hearty smack on the
Stranger's cheek; but he checked the feel- ou rascals, or I'll teach you how to play gen- cheek, at the same time exclaiming, " that's
the Yankee fashion." It is said the Queen
ing in a moment and said with much com- lemen such a trick again."
jtosure to the fourth, " are you also determin- " Sit stilJ, my lads," said the fat gentleman. was highly pleased with the salute, although
ed that I should lose my place, or will.you ' My lords, the two middle seats are mine, so different from what she had been accustomed to receive fYonfi foreign ministers.
oblige me by taking a centre seat?"
regularly taken and dujy paid for; and these
"Aye do, Tom," said his young lordship ouths are my proteges. An English stage When wealth becomes scarce in one counto the person addressed; '^Re's something in coach is fi'ee to every one. Your lordship has try, and subsistence precarious, remove to anthe way of your profession, quite a phywiolo- a horror of a middl seat. Pray take the other—the world is large enough.
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From the Rochester Observer.

forward so eagerly, I mingled In the crowd over the door—•' T H E GATE OF DEATH,
and was permitted to enter. As soon as IAND THE WAY TO HELL.'5
T.
The storm had ceased; the last peal ofentered the door, I was met by an elderly
29th Nov. 1830.
thunder had died away; the setting sun man, of a pleasant countenance, who conjust appeared for a moment, as if to bid the ducted me into what I afterward found The following satire on the 'go down of poetry,1 is
world adieu, and all nature in her loveli- was the banqueting room. In one corner perhaps a merited rebuke to certain doggerel
ness, was smiling through her tears, as I of this room was a recess, "fenced off and rhymesters who might be belter employed in ear
ning bread than fame.
ascended a hill which overlooks the valley walled ;" within which, stood a man, who
WRITTiN FOR THE GEBI.
of
-, in the county of
-, N. Y. seemed to be fully employed in presenting
Champ Be Mars. Nov. 14, 1830.
This is one of the most beautiful vales in to one and another, decanters filled with a MR. PKINTEB—I have read in the GEM, an
all our country. A gentle strtam, mean- sparkling fluid, and receiving small pieces article or two respecting the go down of poders through the whole length of the val- of silver in return. I noticed that most of e t l T~but, sir, I am as yet not satisfied that
ley, on either side of which, are many those who approached this recess trembled tth 1he r ei . i s a n y ^° ddo w n tto P oetrt y- TT hh e *
highly cultivated fields, extending from the
. .
,
,
, ,
ed sciences are certainly as deeply taught as
r
banks of the stream, to the high hills very much, but after having bowed t h e m - a n c i e n t I y j a n d t h e f i n e a r t s a r e l i b e r a l l y p a t .
which bound the prospect on the east and selves at the grate, & received a portion of r o n i z e d b y Americans, as well as Europeans
west. These hills, crowned with woods the fluid, their trembling ceased, their The various scenes that give rise to poetical
to their very summits, appear as, if solitude tongues were loosed, and they immediately allusions
as numerous
and diversified
as
ver, and are
intellects
areas bright
as formerly,
and silence had selected them for their fa- commenced eloquent and spirited har-hen why this whining about the go down of
vorite retreats. At the time of which I am angues. Their whole force of argument oetry. I almost doubt whether the writer IV
speaking, a dense mist was resting upon seemed to be directed against certain asso- 3quainted with poets or poetry. I live in
the valley, entirely shutting out from my ciations, which appeared Bible,
to be common
in lirement, but will just hint to him some
Missionary,
w facts relative to the subject. No country
view, the rich and beautiful country, which the land, and called Societies.
These,
ffords
a greater variety of objects for the pomight otherwise have been seen toward Tract
and Education
they averred,
were dangerous and useless than ours—is he a satirist, he has plenty to
the north; so that I seemed 40 .be excluded, combinations, and insufferable in a repubun or ridicule—is he grave, there are as mafrom the world, and cut-off from inter- {ican C0Untry. But there was one society,
y of heaven's blessings here, as in any other
course -with my fellow-creatures.
But I w h i c b > a b o v e a n o t b e r s t h e y c o u l d n o t
art of the globe—is he fond of native scenes,
kneio there was a lovely scene beyond t h e | b e a r ; Lav> i t w a s absolutely intolerable, here are greater wonders than in America.
mist. I knew, that there were the abodes| T b i s w a s c a ] ] e d a Temperance Society. s love his theme, where is the American that
of men, cultivated fields, the hum of voicesphe very mention of this, filled the whole ould even wish to go to other climes to look
y
,
d h
di
f b
f
A d Ip
[
or objects of beauty, or virtuous heroinism.
and
the
treading
of
busy
feet.
And
I
[house
with
uproar,
every
heart with mad- )oes the short space of our national exis
knew that there was a house of God, and a ess, and every mouth with
cursing. At
place where his people meet to keep holy ngth, growing weary, they all rose, and nee form any argument, let me say that in
day. And such, I reflected, is this world, mowing again at the grate, received anoth- fty years we have achieved more than anoand the next. We stand on an eminence, r potation, and departed, swearing that they ther nation in the same space. Our learned
and look upon the vale of years ; we trace iid not belong to a cold water society. I nstitutions are esteemed us good as those of
old worl'l
*^j»»" divines are a
n|l rijfl^tyieaTulerings of the stream of life, hen, much woudcring at what I had seen, nd pious as theirs. Our bar is as well suptill it enters a deep mist, and is lost to our pproached a person of a grave and severe lied with eloquence, and legal learning. Our
view. But FAITH knows what is beyond. ountenance, who like myself had been medical faculty is as learned and philosophi
She knows, that beyond the mist, are the silent spectator. What deity, said I, is al, and can boast of as much in their departfields, and the trees of paradise,—the river orshipped in this temple ? "This, replied ment as those of France or Britain.
of life,—the dwellings of the righteous, e, is the temple of Bacchus; those just W e have as much ignorance and fanatiand a house not made with hands. She leparted are his votaries, and he presides ism, as many political factions,as many lords
hears the songs of the just made perfect, ver the vale. At either end of the valley md ladies, as many fashions and worthless
and participates in the triumphs of those e has a shrine, and both are placed side eremonies, as many liars and tatlers, horse
who have conquered and more than con- y side of the " temple built for God.' ockeys and quacks : in fine, take the posse
)omitatus, and it well compares with other
quered through Him who hath loved them. rlorning, noon, and night, his votaries
ountries, and is not behind any: and indeed,
She hopes, that
;ome here to worship, and often spend or office-hunters and political jugglers, we
" Soon the mediate clouds shall be (li
ivhole days in his service. This temple are far a b j | d .
" The Sun be face to face beheld ;
was
erected many years ago, by one who So if pdifs can, let them sing; and if ever
and that a full fruition of joy, an eternal
THE TEMPLE IN THE VALLEY.

rofeBsed the ton be the disciple of JESU they could sing, now is the most propitious
weight of glory, shall be given.
and till his death, he officiated a time that can happen.
But while I was indulging in these aPriest
of
Bacchus. And his works do fol When the little world is all in confusion
greeable reflections, my reverie was broktype in pi,or a drunkard's head with contusion
low
him.
Several of his children are now Like
en by the sound of many voices, which
Let poets stand firm, with both their shoes on;
they might be call'd on some dark rairiy night
seemed to issue from some place immedi- the worshippers of the god, and daily at For
To sing the glad song of a national fight,
tend
at
this
place.
Long
has
there
bee
ately beneath me. Soon the wind disFor matters turn quick as a flight in a dance;
sipated the mist a little, and I discovered a contest between the God of Heaven an This we do Wnow from the case of Old France
Therefore my good poets dont tire nor fret
'
an ancient edifice, whicb, from certain in- this Moloch, and a Priest of the former has For that was achieved by the great La Fayett
dications, I concluded must be a temple ust fled from the valley in despair. Vice Again old Hymen might take it in bis head
A lad and lass on short notice to wed;
dedicated to the Deity, who presided ovei poverty and guilt reign among the inhabit So be also ready, by night or by noon
the valley. On the side of the buildinj ants of the vale ; and this, which might b< To sing to the tune of a sweet honey-moon. P. V.
next to me, were huge folding doors, int called, " T h e happy valley," is now th< HVhen men quarrel for the sake of gratify
which was pressing a crowd of people valley of drunkenness, and of the shadow o ing their will, you may expect to see them
ged, some in middle life, and som< death." I now departed, and casting nr both disgraced at last; for error persisted in.
some a
Curious to know what inigb eyes once more at the temple, I saw wh is quick in engendering new and more now
sn youth
I had not before noticed, an inscriptio Erful evils.
bo within, whieh excited them to pres,
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It is stated in the Boston Gazette, that as hence to Clarkson and awaited the passing true, and worth a dozen of the following.
the Rev. Dr. Griffin, President of Williams stage for our departure home. At the tavEd. Gem.
College, was returning from Troy, IN. Y with ;rn we could not help noticing one or two •Anecdote.—Some years since, while the weshis family on Wednesday evening,the 3d ult. fellow s who idle away most of their time at :ern part of New York was in a state of nathe carriage in which they were seated was the tavern, and who give fearful evidence ture,and wolves and bears were not afraid of
unfortunately overturned, and the collarbone hat they are no benefit to themselves or their
of Mrs. G. broken. The accident happened in riends. They sit and toast their shins all the being seen, some enterprising pilgrim had
erected and put into operation, a sawmill, on
Pownal, Vt.
Dr. Louis Marshall, (a brother of the Chief day before a bar-room fire, indulge in a few the banks, of the Genesee. One day as he
Justice,)has accepted the Presidency of Wash- ;lasses, talk to all travellers about bad roads, was sitting on the log, eating his bread and
ington College, at Lexington, Va. and will quick passages, &c, affect a great deal of cheese, a large black bear came from the
enter immediately on the duties of his office. mportance, live like fools in trouble and in woods, towards the mill. The man leaving
Salem Murder.—The last of these trials rags, and when they go down to the grave, his luncheon on the log, made a spring, and
took plactt on Friday last, when George eave every body who knew them glad. Yet seated himself on a beam above ; while the
Crowninshield was a second time brought there are a great many now in this path ; in bear, mounting the log, sat down with his
to th^ bar, the charge against him being mis fact, there is scarce a tavern in the country, rump towards the saw, which was in operaprison of felony. The verdict of not guilty but has just such a set of miserable, misguition, and commenced gratifying his appetite
was rendered in h'-s favor.
ded victims. The roads at this season are on the man's dinner. After a little while, the
very rough, and our passage home was as saw had progressed enough to interfere with
emblematical of human life, as any thing the feathers on Bruin's back, and he hitched
else to which we can compare it. The stage along a little, and kept eating. Again the saw
Saturday, Becember 11th 1330.
however, kept its equilibrium, and at 6 o'- came up, and scratched a little flesh. The
0Cr*The Office of The Gem is removed to clock we reached our own domicil.
bear then whirled, and throwing his paws
the Globe Building1, East end of the Bridge.
around the saw, held on till he was mangled
into the room with the Rochester Observer. [CFOurcorrespondents must excuse any neglect through and through, when he rolled off, fell
that may appear. We shall soon attend o them all.
The paper, hereafter, will be issued regularly l\V." is very welcome. Alex is received.
through into the floom, and bled to death.
SSSS5SB
The miller dragged him out, and made many
:i
^ Goimj the whole."—Messrs. P Smith & Co
DIED,
good dinners from the creature that had robof this village, after hearing the address oi On the fifth Inst. of a lingering- consumption
bed him of but one.
Mrs.
Chloe
Peck,
wife
of
Mr.
Everard
Peck,
book
•1/r. Yale on intemperance, a few days since aeller of this village, and dughter of Mr. Samuel
went home, and rolling out their casks Porter of Berlin Conn., aged thirty six years. In A Blacksmith's study.—What would the
knocked in the heads, and let the soul-des this brief notice our object is not to eulogize the reader say to an invitation to visit the study
but to benefit the living, by recording an introying poison upon the ground. If others dead,
stance of divine grace, in forming the character o; of a journeyman blacksmith? Ladies and
would 'go and do likewise,1 the ragged, de an individual. The deceased was a disciple of Je Gentlemen, walk in—don't be frightened—
Christ. We do but echo the unanimous senti blacksmiths'were in fashion before dancing
testable train of idlers and drunkards would sus
ment of those who knew her, when we say tha'
return from their wallowing to the ranks of seldom does the death of a female, occasion a more masters, and steel was used for many purperceptible chasm in the circle of her acquaintances poses of utility previous to the invention of
industry anil decency.
In the various relations of neighbor, Wife, an corsets. In one of our editorial peregrinamother, she was kind, affectionate, devoted, an tions, we took some pains to call on a sub-~\*orihern Lights.—On Saturday evening the
exemplary She was a sincere, humble, active, an scriber and correspondent, whose zeal in the
llth inst. the North was apparently in a ful prayerful Christian. Her kindness and generosit;
the poor will long be remembered by very man} cause had procured us a number of subblaze. The Aurora Borealis, extended round to
Modest and unostentatious in her manners, thosi scribers, and whos.e pithy ptoductify^in our
the horizon from *.bo northeast to the south who knew her best love<l her most. It was in he columns, had drawn the attention of the
west, and ever and anon streaming upwards last sicknes?, that the triumphs of faith appeared mo conductors of some of the firsi. literary peconspicuous. For several months before her deatl
presented the most beautiful translucent spec being sensible that she could not recover, she was ena riodicals. On arriving at the village inn,
tacte'we ever witnessed. At times sparkling bled to resign her temporal interests, her friends, hei we inquired for Mr. A. B. and was directed
and children, into the hands of her mercifu to a blacksmith's shop, where we found our
rays would shoot up, and spreading, break husband
Father, and implicitly to confide in his promises. Hei friend busily engaged at his usual occupaaway into darkness, until about 9 in the eve chief desire and prayer were, that she might been
tion. Without useless apologies or cerening, when these vivid coruscations flashed lirely submissive to his will, and glorify him in hei emonies,
he politely introduced us to his
death. This it .pleased him to grant. In the imme'
across from the northern to the southern hem diate view of death, she was peaceful and happy. Ii residence and into his study. It was a comtephere, touching along upon the fleeting her last moments she was attended by her pastor.Rev fortable and snug upper chamber, neatly
Penney. When he entered the room, she said U
clouds, and illuminating the night. The cause. Mr.
him "I think I am dying-, but [ am not dismayed." Shi plaistered, and provided with a ike stove,,
of this phenomena rest with Him who directs pointed him to the state of her pulse as evidence tha a bed, a writing desk,a book case & shelves
she was not mistaken On being asked if she had peac with other corresponding conveniences..—
it. and man can only look on and wonder.
she replied with emphasis, "Great peace," and calmh His library consisted of upwards of a hunfell asleep. Her Christian friends present considere"
Two days in the country.—We took Captain it a profitable scene. The predominant feelin dred well selected volumes, comprising
since
expressed was I hat of gratitude that her conflicl some standard works on history, civil govliristol's " Plough-Boy," last week, and turn
was over, and her suflerings ended, and thnt the cir ernment, science, law, theology, and geneed our backs upon home for two days. Wi cumstances of her sickness and death,had been marked ral literature. It must have been in such
found ourselves on starting, among a corapa with so much mercy.
retirements that the Benjamin Franklins
"The chamber where tlie good man mrets Iiis fate
ny of over twenty-five persons, and occupy
and Roger Shermans of a former ag$ conIs privilpfred beyond llie common walk
Of virtuous life, quite in tin! "erge of heaven."
ing about all the conveniences of the boat.—
ceived
and planned the movements which
Yc who scofl* at the religion of the Bible, as n
The conversation was various, comprehend delusion, do Jnot even you sometimes feel constrain- resulted in the establishment of onr free ining religious, political, historical, and nonsen ed to covet a Christian's death, and say, "Let me stitutions. And it will be in such retirethe death of the righteous, and let my last end ments that the plans of moral reform will
sical. Of the latter we should not have men die
be like his"?—Communicated.
be perfected which are to save our countioncd it, had not some three or four on board In Pcnfield on the 3d inst. George Hosmer, t
try, if it is saved, from corruption and des.employed themselves principally in narrating son of Dr. H. Graham, uged 6 months.
In Brockport, on the 17th ult. Mr. Ira Brockwaj potism.— Gen. Tern.
their own exploits, and lauding their knowl aged 22, son of Hiel Brockway Esq
"edge of the game of chequers. W e arrived
We understand that Engineer Bates has
at Brockport about half past 8, and t o ^ k The following, from the Providence Patricompleted
the survey of the contemplated
lodging at Wales' Ccffee-House, which by ot, professes to be a true story; but we have
rail
road
between
this village and Geneva,
the by, is a very respectable inn. Brockport lived on the Genesee some 20 years, and have
nd
that
the
result,
including the estimated
has grown out of our knowledge. This now encountered many bears and bear stories, but
oat
of
its
construction,
will be given to the
never
heard
of
this.
Enos
Stone
however,
thickly settled, business place, with its spires
^pointing to heaven wap, but a few years since can, if he will, tell a story of a hear that used niblic in a week or two. The route we
a /Urm. Finishing our business, we passed to travel ovor his hotlse every night, which is earn is favorable,^- Ont. Rep.
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WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

WRITTEN FOK THE GEM.

ON THE DEATH OF MISS C ******* R* * \
Breathe not those strains of a spirit that's broken, Fair as the lilly, her slender form rose,
Of joys that are blighted, and hopes that are faded; Chaste as the dew-drop just fall'n from heaven;
Pure was her heart ns the zephyr that blows,
Tell not, in accents thus mournfully spoken,
That life's sweetest pleasure with darkness is Delightsome in- noon, enchanting-at even
shaded.
But beauty, and genius, and youth, arc in vain,
Born to treatl the chequer'd path
Loudly reflection now calls me to mourn,
WRITTEN FOR THE GKM.
Of this fleeting vain world through ;
That our warmest, best hopes, are but sources o?
Life hath pleasures, joys it hath,
St» SOOX, FAIR F L O W E R S ?
pain,
And it hath its " bitter" too!
So soon, fair flowers, your petals wear
And the mantle of death clouds the sunshine oi:
The dark spots of decay?
morn.
Tune not thy harp to such notes of repining,
All that was bright and blooming there,
Wake
not
thy
muse
to
such
tones
of
dejection;
1
The twilight has faded and dark is the gloom,
Is withering away.
Let not despair be thy life undermining,
And dark are the clouds that envelope the sky;
'Twas but yestreen I say a flower
Nor wasting it neath the sad thoughts of reflec- But darker and colder the night of the tomb,
Most beautiful and bright—
tion.
Where ages have gone, where the living shall lie.
'Twas but the nursling of an hour,
Hope then cherish, it is good!
To-day 'tis perished quite.
While mourning her charms that can never return.
Points one to a happier goal;
And summer suns on autumn's wings—
Her mother in anguish-and agon) weeps,
'Tis by far the choicest food,
The tears of affection embalm the cold urn,
They too have passed away,
To retrieve the drooping soul.
Just like a wreck of earthly things
Where lonely she lies where sweetly she sleeps.
anish, oh! banish those bodings of sadness,
That leaves us not a ray.
h ! heard ye the groan from that bosom of woe I
And light up life's lamp with a holier feeling;
And autumn winds are rushing by,
'Twas anguish maternal extorted the sound;
herish, oh'! cherish the sweet hours of gladness,
So comfortless and drear—
Which through the dark shades of dejection are h! see ye those tears ! in streamlets they flow:—
A breathing out reality
For sorrow so poignant, what balm can be found ?
stealing.
Of all that's passing here.
Life without a hope is death!
ook to Jesus! thou mourner, oh! there is the balm;
Dark winter, too, in wild array,
Hope the drooping spirit buoys;
That ever disperses death's dreary gloom;
WQ£ soon be whitening here,
Breathe, oh ! breathe the balmy breath,
Destroying, in its freezing sway,
,ook to Jesus! thou mourner, oh! he is the lamb
Of bright anticipations joys.
Z.
The day-star eternal, that shines on the tomb.
The beauties of the year.
For man, too, there's a wintry day,
A SIGH.
hy daughter, too lovely on this earth to rove,
As desolate and cold,
O say, is there a spot on earth
Awhile for thy comfort and solace was given ;
And fearful in its destiny—
Where hearts, in peace, may lie ?
hen
call'd to the mansion of glory above,
The winter of the soul.
Go, seek it through the haunts of mirth—
To wean thee from earth and attach thee to heaven.
ROSAMONDThou'rt answered with a sigh.
'hen oft as fond memory dwells on her charms,
SOX N E T .
Go, seek it in the woodland home,Consider 'twas mercy compelled thee to part;
To S. O. S.
Midst rusttc toii and fare.
Vnd thy daughter, thy child, was drawn from thy
Laugh on, now, in thine hour of joyous glee,
Where laughing girls o'er greensward roam';
arms,
While, with rapture high, thy heart is beaming
A sigh will greet thee there.~^
That Jesus might live, and reign, in thy heart.
With the glowing future hopes that are bright and

STANZAS.

free;
"Delusive ilGpe, of which thou'rt fondly dreaming.
Laugh on, most joyously while pleasure is bright
With sunny smiles, which gives the soul delightGlowing smiles in thy pathway shed—seeming
Joys the breast with deep emotions thrilling—
The bosom with sweet affections filling."
Laugh on in smiles,.ere sorrows blenching hand
Wither bright hopes and consolation bland;
Ere affecting pleasure's voice is stilling—
Joys which pleasure gave sorrowfully declining;
The heart its pleasurable dreams meekly resigning.
Auburn, 1830.

ANNA

-

WRITTEN FOB THE GEW.

THE STUDENT.
Look at that pallid cheek, whose youthful rose
Has faded ere life's day has reached its close;
Can laurels ever bloom around that brow,
That seems asfirmlyfixedas marble now?
They may,fornow the mind steers on its course,
Through all the objects that arrest its force;
Holding high converse with the mighty dead,
Or to the charms of living genius wed; *
Soaring afar in airy flight sublime,
Ruling victorious o'er subjected time,
Surpassing fer the meaner joys of earth.
The bank-note lever, or the pride of birth.
Away ye hovering brood of hopes and fears I
Approach, ye mysteries of bygone years!
They come, they oome-he views the ancient toxv rs
In bright perspective rise R o W s classic bow rs,
Music floats on from Grecia's sunny clime
From genius' home, the favored land of rhyme,
In fancy's eye he sees from earth to heaven,
Through all the paths of human mazes driven.
Se turns him back to earth-bis laurelled brow
Is painful, for the spell isbrokenno*.
^•

Then seek it in the city's throng.
Where thousands meet the eye—
Hark! to the murmurs low and strong;
'Tis there we hear the sigh.
Go, seek it in the gorgeous halls,
Where lightest hearts appear,
And listen 'mongst the echoing walls—
What sounds will strike the ear!
Sweet music of the harp's soft tone
Blends there with woman's song—
Each pause, between, some bosom, lope,
A sigh breathes, sad and long.
Now wander in the greenest bowers,
When Phoebus leaves the sky,
And his last beam rests on the flowers;
Then hear the fair one sigh.
Orflywhere'er the willows wave
Around the marble's gloom,
And mark a friend's or lover's groan—
A sigh breathes o'er tUe tomb.
Then ask of the wild tempest's howl
That speaks aloud of woe,
If there be rest here for the soul;
'Twill answer, sighing.nal

A PORTRAIT.

Rochester, Oct. 1830.

MOUR>"r.Tr:~

WHIMS.
I do not love a man that's tall,
A man that's little is worse than all";
I much abhor a man that's fat—
A man that's lean is worse than that.
I do not like a man that's fair—
A*man that's black I cannot bear.
A man of sense I cannot rule,
And from my heart I hate a fool.
A sober man I will not take—
A drunken man my heart would brcnl;.
AH these I do sincerely hate,
And yet I love the married state.

THE GEM,
A Semi-SSonthly Literary Journal.
! VOLUME—TO CONTAIN 4

ENGRAVING*.

THE proprietors of this publication, from the lib
eral patronage bestowed upon it, have concluded \o
present the 2d Volume in an improved form. Tfiv
establishment of the Gem was an experiment to
arouse, if possible the Genius of the West: entt
the proprietor* are proud in saying that the Wtfsi
has responded to the call, and winged its infanj
flight far beyond their most sanguine expectations.

TERMS, &c.

The GEM will be published every other Saturday
in ouarto form, and paged for binding. It will "L*
She gazed upon n world she scarcely knew
accompanied with an Index and Title page at -t 11 <•
As seeking hot tbfcnow it; silent, lone,
and of the year. TERMS—ONE DOLLAR £jsT|»
As grows aflower?thus quietly she grew,
FIFTY CENTS per annum, payablein adcancc.
And kept her heart .serene within its zone.
HETA1I letters and communications must \ir T"?.
There was awe in the honlage which she drew ;
dressed to the subscriber, post-paid.
Her spirit seein'd as seated on a throne
EDWIN S£RANTOMr,
Apart from the surrounding world, and strong1
Office in t h e Globe Buil«8n|*, E a s t end of
In its own strength—most stratfgc in one so young J
the Bridge.
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Above all, rose to heaven the rending voice of Three, whom Ben swore were cowt^g w e i .c
Mrs. Holcombe.—"My husband! my hus- admitted to assist in navigating th<
the ^*iiiv inA TALE OF REAL LIFE.
band! for God's sake, captain, my husband!'; to port.—These malefactors now
Concluded.
These piercing explanations drove from my decision of the oflended laws of their cou*
Years flowed away. Mr. Ford resided in mind all personal reflection, and by one of On my arrival in Philadelphia, I learned ry.
»
Philadelphia, and by his means, I from time those, perhaps, supernatural efforts, I seemed state of affairs on the Muskingum, and pur
to timeiieard, but vaguely, however, from my not only restored to my wonted vigour, but chased on my own account the demands ol
family. ' My heart bid me return, butremorse, to have regained more than the strength of the house against the estate of Jasper Trimshame, and, perhaps, mistaken pride, forbid youth, as I rushed on deck. The first object ming, which I soon found involved to great
ray meeting" jeme so much beloved, and so that arrested my maddened gaze, was poor amount. The son and mother have yet to
!Holcombe, prostrate and bleeding; and the account for their unfeeling conduct. They
dcepUr injured.
Therkfiairs of the house prospered, and I following dreadful words from the pirate cap- were not pressed by the house, nor would we
becanae rich, far above my hopes. Though tEun> discovered to my mind who he was, and have known how matters stood, but a gentleabsentl was not unmindful of those I had the fullhorrors of our situation: " Harry Hoi- man, a merchant from Marietta, having some
deserted. ^f: kept a will duly drawn in theircombe, do you remember Thomas Sharpe V business to transact with us, accidentally
favor. It was for many years my annual grinned the demon. " God of mercy receive learned that we were the creditors of Trimresolutions to return ; but delay followed de- my soul!" calmly ejaculated the wretched ming, and stated the circumstances of the
f, until a severe and protracted illness ad- Holcombe,—whilst his wife, with one hand suits."
) have good cause to forgive them,''
•Ronish'ed me that my days were fleeting.- clinging to her child, and the other stretched:
While merely convalescent, and whilst ar- toward her husband, was dragged by the hair said Mrs. Swansey; " they have brought you
ranging my affairs for my return^ one of our by one of these furies. At this moment with Jaome," as she fondly embraced her restored
ships came to port, under the command of a lion's rage> I dashed into the crowd, and tiusband.
Henry Holcombe. The name revived friend- wrenched a very heavy cutlass from the hands " My sweet sister," said Ben Wnlterc, "has
ly recollections, and on going on board, I of one of the crew. The attempt was des-received me as a brother, though that brother
found my old school-fellow, his wife, and this perate, but 1 was not left alone. " Henry was a pirate."
little sailor. I need not say I took a passage Holcombe!" came in thunder from the man " You were never a pirate. Ben," sobbed
with them, and our voyage progressed plea- who had taken off our irons, as he rushed to Mrs. Overton, though it was evident very
santly;—though, from the prevalence of nor- my side. " Sharpe, you cut-throat villain, do painful feelings were excited in her bosom.
" A pirate or no," said Ben, " my.4$$?.Suthern vrind?. we wpra wafted into a more you remember Ben Walters ?"
southern latitude than we could have desired. There was, however, no time for words. san, I was found in bad company. J ftittticw
W e were, nevertheless, borne towards our W e were two, to near twenty desperate and in better society,"it is true. I have made you
port on tke wings of the winds, when at once armed men. Surprise had, for an instant, cry many a time, and it is time to make you
our hopes were blasted. W e were chased paralized our opponents; and that instant laugh. I am not as rich as my friend Graand captured by a pirate,—Lan armed schoon- was fatal to them. Two had already fallen ham, but I have something in the locker, and*
er. I was still weak, but my own hardships under my hands, and the use of their fire arms that something Susan must have; and if yon7
were soon forgotten in concern for those of had yet been injurious only to themselves, can spare me a birth, may be I may sail thro
my friends. Amongst his ferocious crew of though both our clothes were pierced. At life in your ship, sister.''.
blood, by far the most inhuman was the pi-the voice and recognition of Ben Walters, How Susan Overton received this proporate captain. Why, I could not surmise, this Sharpe had turned from his defenceless vic- sal, we shall learn when we hear how such a
monster seemed to regard us with peculiar tim, and, firing a pistol, aimed at Walters, man as Benjamin Walters could be found one
hate. W e had been for some days confined but which a lurch of the vessel directed to the of a pirate crew.
in indiscribable suffering, and every moment heart of one of his other men. Dropping
WANDERINGS OF BEN WALTERS.
awaited death with all its horrors. Both their pistols and drawing their hangers, the After the restoration of their affairs, and
Holcombe and myself were heavily ironed; two seemed to have forgot every thing but the happy reunion of the Swansey family,
but, I believe, on the eighth day, in the eve- vengeance. Walters had not for a moment some months were necessary for a repose of
ning, one of our captors came down and re- lost his presence of mind, as he rushed to- mind and body. The mental agitations and
moved our irons. This man I had often ob- wards Sharpe, called out, with a most nuthor- the storms of winter yielded to time, and
ative voice, to three or four of the crew, whom
served, and could not but feel astonished that
spring shed its mild beams on the banks ol"
he knew, to cut down that villain Sharpe.—
such a countenance could be so associated.
the Muskingum, and returning prosperity and
This admirable stratagem had its fullest efWhilst removing my manacles I saw the
peace soothed the hearts of the Swansey and
fect. Dismay, confusion, and mutual rage,
tears fall on the iron, and one fell warm on
Overton families. Accident had made the
now turned these wretches on each other;
my hand. A ray of hope was enkindled, but and in a moment, more than two-thirds were acquaintance, intimacy the friend, and a
my effort to speak was checked with a silent dead, overboard or mortally wounded.— knowledge of their amiable characters ind,ubut impressive look. There was something Sharpe whose only virtue was mere bravery, ced me to become one in this kindreds ocie^y.
most acutely distressing in the conduct of our undismayed met the terrible Walters; but Kindred only in feeling, as it respected mycaptors on this occasion. Captain Holcombe the contest was short; the sword of the latter self; but, though unconnected with any huhad been until this time rigidly confined, and sank deep into the right shoulder of the for- man being in America, by either blood or marriage, if any cold feeling, or the want of all
go cramped were his limbs, that it was with
mer, and felled him to the deck, and the next feeling, had isolated me from my species, the
much difficulty he tottered on deck.
A few moments of mysterious quietness second his cloft skull closed the fearful con- t w o ramilies, into the bosom of which fortune had thrown me, would have warniincreased my fears that something horrible
was to follow; and my bitter suspense was As many as remained unwounded were, ed my heart to life and sweetened its enjoy,
soon dispelled by mingled screams and curses, one by one, admitted on deck and bound.— ment.
From the Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.

THE VEND1TE.
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tempter—but under the circumstances of the English, •' Be at peace, young stranger, God
A little but very snug farm being for
moment, that tempter appeared and was vic- hath snatched thee from the deep for the fursituated on the opposite shore
gum to that of Mr. Overton, I >ecame the torious. Walling had just returned to port, therances of his own wise purposes—rest;
purchaser. The original owp^> one of those had made a fine voyage, was gay and bois- thou art among strangers, but they are chrisringleaders in the «lesj>^" ori of> western terous, generous, manly, and, perhaps, like tians and thy friends."
woods ardent and hvfWient, created a fine myself, not very reflecting. I met this son of These guardian spirits watched with true
residence*; but, j^'afit of restlessness, sold the ocean unexpectedly, and, taking me for- brotherly care until my recovered strength
thatresic1e«^>^ind by another fit, that of re- cibly by the arm, he swore I must that mo- permitted me to leave the room in which, I
pentance, y^gretted the step. The effects of ment see the cabin of the Polly. On the deck, might almost say, I returned to life, when I
his roshn/ s w&s repaired, as he on very easy and in the cabin of the Polly, I soon was; learned from my aged friend, who I found
terms b ^ a m e my tenant, and so remains. I and in a few hours, poor Ben Walters was, was a priest, that I was now on Fayal, in the
erecte/" couple of nice rooms adjoining the from a plough-boy, turned into a fresh water family of a Portuguese gentleman ; that the
vessel from which I was cast on shore, was
:y^n> t o o k m y boarding- with the family, sailor.
/te for twenty-five years, I have travelled Next morning I returned to my uncle, dis- totally lost, and that 1 was the only person
>*ards our final home, with the senior mem- closed my intention, which though under age: known to be saved alive. Several bodjesiiad
bers of the Swansey and Overton families, was not opposed. Unsociable as they were, been washed on shore and decently buried.
and have seen with, I may safely say, a pa- my uncle and his eldest son were models of Every attention that the most tender charity
rent's delight, and a parent's anxiety, a third honesty. I therefore had no fears of the could inspire I received, and I indeed required
worldly interests of my sister, to whom, in much to save me from utter despair. Yojung-,
generation rising- to honor their names.
During the lapse of a quarter century, the case of accident to me, the whole of our little almost naked, utterly pennyless,' I was on a
*flife of our little circle was, and continues to property would devolve. But to announce to foreign shore, and with but little hope rassoon,
be; the noble minded Captain Ben Walters. that sister my change of life, became a more if ever, return to my native country. £fL was
A bachelor, like myself, and now far advan- serious task as the hours passed. Between informed, by my guardian, the priest, tha|my*ced into the vale of years, every faculty o f seein ff l i e r personally or writing to her, a pre- protector and host, Don Fabian^fHa yallo,
c i s generous seaman continues unimpaired. ference was given to the latter; and the last would provide for my future destination as
His history, though never intruded on even act of my life in my uncle's house was the soon as in his power, and this promise^ was
his friends, .it was evident, from fjhe fine composition of a letter, that displeased' niy-i more than fulfilled. After a confinement
phrenzy of his eye, Ben delighted to delate ; self, and no doubt distressed Susan. My own a few weeks on the friendly island, a passa
and to me this history has so often been rela- domestic reflections, were, however, soon in-I and every requisite necessary, was provided
ted, that I undertake to give it as if from him- tcrrupted in the bustle of my untried employ- jto Lisbon, from whence I hoped to find means
self:—
ment; the Polly was in a few days again be-:of return to America ; but again, my fate, or
" 31 y sister Susan and myself were, when fore the wind on the Atlantic.
ithe designs of Providence, changed my every
not much more than children, left aloqe, or- " This is, Ben, my thirteenth voyage from prospect. Our voyage was prosperous until
phans, and with a little, and but a Ilpe, to the Delaware to the Seine," laughingly said|within sight of the Portuguese shore. It was
procure support and education. It would be Captain Walling-, on a rather boisterous day ; now early spring, and peculiarly mild ; on a
needless to say I loved my sister—who ever "and I have never met a serious accident sudden, however, the wind shifted and became
knew her, who did not? I would very gladly from wind, rock, waves or pirate." Thej excessively violent, though not such as to
iiEexI in the field to obtain means of m a n n e r of* shaking the observation turned my threaten great dzngev ; nor did any danger,
•ducat: >ri
• mv beloved charge, but that was eye upon the speaker, find young as I was, I I believe, reach sny of the crew but myself.
not demanded; we had sufficient, and my saw there was something of anxiety unusual I was accidentally knocked overboard. Evcompanion was fixed at Bethlehenv with Ma- in the countenance of my commander. Nei- ery exertion was made for my safety. I was
ria Wallace. It was the first instance we ther had much time to indulge in either talk or an excellent swimmer, and kept myself from
had ever beenjiarted for more than one or fear; we had for several days been forced drowning until I seized a large spar, purposetwo days at a time, and 1 well remember the southward from our track,by continued north- ly thrown into the ocean in a moment after
gloomy winter alternoon I travelled home to ern gales, and were in the latitude of the -A- the accident. Before the frigate could be
my uncle's house, after having taken leave of zores. The wind, as evening advanced., in- brought round, and a boat launched, I was
»Susan. I arrived at the only place I could creased to a tempest, from the northwest, and out of sight to those on board, and the howlcall my home, and there my fate was fixed. the darkness exposed us to extreme peril, as} ing winds prevented my voice reaching my
My uncle and aunt were old, they were well from our reckoning, we could not befcfar generous friends. Ni^ht came on; a dead
islands, Flores and CofvO. calm succeeded ; the waves were stilled; and
inclined people, but they were cold, and often from the two sftiall
J<
morose. - To change the smile of a sister for Our situation hecame every moment more I still seem to think myself viewing the starry
the hard features of age, rendered repulsive dreadfull, when, about midnight, the terrific heavens during this awful stillness. My sisfrom habitual indulgence of ill temper, would shock, and still more terrific scream of the ter, my country, and that love of life which
have tried the patience of even my now^pla- passengers and crew, annouced that the ves- nothing but madness can stifle, and depen<;id*brother Solomon—on my mind the effect sel had struck. W e were astonished to find dance on Him who stayed the storm, carried
ourselves still floating before the relentless me through a night far less distressing than
was permanent.
" I wish you would take a ride to Philadel- wind, and the vessel filling. All was now many I have since passed when no danger
phia to-morrow," said my uncle, " and per- terror and despair;—the last words I distinct- threatened. Day began to dawn, when a
form some business for me with 3Ir. S
." ly remember was from a female voice, in ac- dark heavy bo,dy became more and more disNo proposal he could have made could have cents which still ring to my heart;—"Captain tinct. A lighU?reeze had preceded the dawn,
and I soon descried a very large ship. My
pleased me more, and the next day, by nine Walling is overboard."
in the morning, I was bidding defiance to a The next scene of consciousness seemed to cries were heard, and as the sun rose I found
me as if in another world. I found myself myself once more in safety, on the deck of an
keen winter wind on my way.
I had always felt an inclination to the sea, in bed, in a very decent room ; several human English^ East Indiaman of the largest class.
and a very distant relation, a captain Milford beings were anxiously surrounding my couch, Dry clothing and refreshments were provided,
AValling, who navigated a fine vessel between but their clothing and language were to my and as soon as sufficiently recruited, I was
Philadelphia and Harre de Grace, had often mind equally strange. Their gestures I could called to the stale room, and introduced to the
tempted me strongly to take a voyage.— not but understand; the kindest expressions most remarkable man I ever have met.—
Whilst my parents lived, such an inclination of humanity beamed on my bewildered head. With the drtess of his profession and station
could not be gratified, and now, if I could One of my new protectors, a man white with as commander, I beheld a most finished genhave had the daily society of my Susan, it is years, came forward, and taking me by the tleman. With the utmost attention the Engmost,probable I would have resisted the hand, most calmly and soothingly observed in lish Captain heard my brief story, and
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closed, observed, " Young ma,!), you have our enemy was alongside, and our worst fears Young Mr. Swansey became the husband
made use of the term accident; in my opin- more than realized. W e were removed to of the eldest Miss Overton, and a son of Mr.
ion, there cannot occur an accident. You are the pirate, and never did I behold such a crew and Mrs. Overton, had the good sense to
on board my ship, so far on your destined voy- of blood. In the more than demon face of choose, and the good fortune to receive i
age and it is for you and me to do our duty." the commanHer myr mind read a something11 change Jane Swansey.
Swansev. Captain Walters
W
What idea the noble sailor intended to ex- could neither explain nor for one moment for- has in&isted on educating his grand nephews
press by the term duty I know not; but he!g et- The destination of the captured vessel and neices, and by rare exercise of forbeartecame a father to me, and in a rather tedious \ n e ver learned, but I was too horribly a wit- ance has discouraged any of his nephews
voyage, of between four and five months, his ness of the fate of the crew, which I expected from adopting his own profession.
frequent remarks reconciled me to an unex- to share, and am now altogether unable to '•'' The sea is very fine, " says Ben, " if we
pected voyageito Calcutta Towards the explain why I did not share.
could leave no broken hearts on shore; but
»close of our voyage the English captain took The day after our capture we were led on mothers, wives, and sisters, are jewels of
me into his cabin, and dismissing other hear- deck, and, in despite of cries and supplica- more value than any pearls of the ocean."
ers, very seriously observed, "Benjamin Wal- tions, which I yet hear, was, one by one, mur- These expressions of the old mariner were
ters, I find your education very plain, but I dered and plunged into the ocean. I was left not either mere words or expressions of disiind you endowed with good sense, sobriety, the last, and had mentally resigned my self to like to nautical life In the last war, and evand much hardihood of body, and with more certain death, when the ferocious captain or- er since its close, Ben Walters is the only man
experience and study, I think you would be- dered two men to lead me below. Without I have ever heard read with any adequate
come well qualified for the duties of a sea- any direct proposal to join them, I was made effect the naval triumphs of the United States.
man. You have only one being, you say, a to perform the duty of a common sailor.— His mind so calm, so placid, and naturally
sister, to attach you, in any high degree, to Love of life, and a hope of some favorable so humane, would be blown into a tempest
your native country. Hear me, Benjamin— chance of escape, and a resolution to seize by a disparaging breath against the names of
be $ead to that sister. You will then be fa the first moment of promised deliverance.—- our ocean and lake heroes.
frofh what you have twice narrowly escaped That moment seemed to never arrive. When " After all, " says Ben, " the British sailors
Say nothing of your country ; be guided by captain Holcombe was taken, my very hear are men worth meeting, either as friends or
me, and remain in India. If you really con felt as frozen. Prudence told me that any in foes. May I go to the bottom the moment I
tinue to live, you can return to life, to Ameri terference on my part must produce my own forget that Captain Waldegrove was a British
and secure certain destruction to the prison
ca, and to your sister, at your own time."
seaman—a man whom any nation mightboasf,
During this singular address thought neve ers. On the faces of these wretched prison and the man under 'Heaven to whom I and.
more seriously shocked, my every facult ers I dare not look. Under any other circum mine are most indebted. ' Can I feel grateful
was enchained. I perhaps stupidly fixed mj stances I must have recalled one or both for the peace and comforts of old age, and in.gaze on a face -where I never detected a smil Swansey or Holcombe ; the cut-throat Cap dulge a national hatred to the country of
or frown ; and suffice it to say, this advice tain was too well disguised to be recognized Waldegrove? "Poor sunken Portugal, "
was taken. By this means I became in thre and until the last dread scene, already told h] said Ben, the other day, with the starting
years a tolerable mariner ; and the «eomman Mr. Swansey, I had not the most distant tho'
der of a trading vessel. Wealth did not ac that three of my school-fellows were in such tear, " it is gone in the rank of nations, but it is
cumulate rapidly but steadily in my hands a fearful manner before my face The soul- the country of Fabian da Vallo; it is a coun
and a determination, known in Asia only t piercibg scream, and the more soul-harrow try where beats many a brave and feelingmyself and my excellent friend, Capt, Wald ing taunt of the monster to fite victim, flashe heart. "
egrove, was put into unde*iailcg execution the truth on my mind At tbis ihslafit Will- ^ B y thousands." .r
I annually remitted my gains to London, con iam Swansey rushed on deck, and the issue with emphasis; " and Spain, calumniated
and mangled Spain, contains souls as elevasigned to the house of Mayfield & Walde you have learned.
ted
as ever breathed the air of heaven, or
grove, with a will in favor of Susan Walters, After the punishment of a demon, and the
or her legal representatives. Thus passed security of his abominable assistants, Mr. groaned under the hand of oppression. "
nineteen years, and I had already in Europ Swansey and Mr. Holcombe requested me to Thus these fathers of our little colony, instil
something above sixty thousand dollars. Ev navigate the vessel into port, which I did, and into the young heart the rich sentiments of lib
ery year I said, to myself, " Next southwes we arrived save. The pirates are now under eral thinking. The storms of life have beat
monsoon shall blow me towards America ;' full sail to their destined port. On my arrival long, severely, and profitably on the heads of
but some unfinished business, some profitable in Philadelphia, I learned the marriage and Walters and Swansey. Surrounded by afprospect allured, and I remained in Asia un removal of my sister to Ohio, and as Mr- fection, enjoying as much of wealth as theyi
til 1803. It was a period of war, but an in- Swansey desired to hasten his journey, I un- desire, these men, so like in mind and mandescribable anxiety seized me to return ; and dertook to remove his effects to this place ners, and in the incidents decisive of their formy arrangements made, I was, for the first and here we are. I have written to Londor tunes, turn their eyes toward the turbulent
time since my departure from the Delaware and drawn for my property; and, with the ocean they have escaped, and smile upon, the
turned towards my country. A remittance leave of Mrs. Overton, Ben Walters, the pi- past. Their mellow eye, chastened by expehad been made the previous year, and there- rate, will lay himself up in a snug birth along- rience ; their tempers, softened by their own
and others' sufferings, give to their con versa
fore I had not any considerable sum in actual side."
possession on my return voyage. I was
Ben, " said his delighted sister, " it is tion a charm beyond description; and they
merely a passenger, but the Captain not a ve- time you did something to give me pleasure. have imparted a coloring to our intercourse,
ry skilful sail op, sometimes took my advice, " Bah ! Susan, " replied Ben, " I know ve- which, to be felt, must be seen. With us, the
which I was careful not to intrude. W e b,a# ry well I have always been far too bad to image of God is never undervalued from its
passed the Cage of Good Hope* and were draw a tear from such eyes, but never mind, cast or shade. At Swansey place, or the
steering towards St. Helena, when an armed repentance, and amendment may come, even Overton farm, no traveller goes hungry away;
and few visitants can leave these haunts of
vessel hove in sight and gave us chase. I had o a sailor.
my glass, an excellent Dolland, fixed on her, The mind of Ben Walters had no guilt to very pure enjoyment, without casting nr
as she neared us and showed English colors. repent, nor had his moral character any great east
-oue longing, lingering l.mk behind. "
" That vcgsel is, a pirate or a privateer," obfaults to amend. His remittances were duly
M.vnit BANCROFT,
served the Captain. *" Or both," I replied, received, and his cabin, as he called if, nrran•' but we are utterly unable to avoid her. Be ed to his mind, and it is doubtful to me, A village politician, in France,, told his
her character what it may, she is ably naviga- whether thero ever existed, for twenty-live wife, that the Netherlands had risen, " That
ted.'' Here a ball passing over our heads put ears, a more happy wife, mother, and sister is lucky," replied tho good woman, tf it will
no longer be exposed to inundations.'
iln end to our parley, and in a few mouicnt&ithan Susan Overton.
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I stays were torn away like the summer gossa-face. On the rude joists that bound the rafImer, and our musts and spars, crackling be- ters of the roof together, rested a light canoe
' L o o k out for sea, quartermaster!—Mindj fore h i s f u p y H k e d r y r e e d g i n a u t U mn, were with its paddles, and over against me, on the
your starboard helm!—Ease her, man, ease blown clean out of the ship, over her bows m- wall, hung some Indian fishing implements/
and a long barrelled Spanish gun. Underher!"
to the sea.
On it came, rolling as high as the foreyard, H a ( J h e s h o w n a s h r e d o f t h e strO ngcst sail neath lay a corpse, wrapped in a boat-sail, in
and tumbled in over the bows, green, clear, i n t h e yesse]> i t w o u l d h a v e b e e n b i o w n o u t which was clumsily written, with charcoal,
and unbroken.
of the bolt rope in an instant; we had, there- " The body of John Deadeye, Esq. late comIt filled the deep waist of the Torch in an fore, to get her before the wind, by crossing a mander of his Brittanic Majesty's sloop
instant, and as I rose half smothered in the spar on the stump of the foremast, with four Torch."
midst of a jumble of men, pigs, hencoops a n d i m e n a t t h e w h e e l j o n e w a t c h a t t h e p u m p S ,
There was ,a fire on the floor, at which
spars, I had nearly lost an eye by a floating,
i p n r i n n . l hthe
, Pj k. But
a n f l tthe
h f i oother
t W n clearing
R wrt
»jand
wreck.
Butodr
odr Lieut. Splinter, in his shirt and trowsers,
boarding-pike that was lanced at me by t h e | s p i r i t s w e p e g o o n d a s h e d j w n e n the old car- drenched, unshorn, an^d death-like, was roastjungle of the water. As for the boats on th ej p e n t e p > o n e o f t h e c o o i e s t and bravest men in ing a joint of meat, whilst a dwarfish Indian,,
booms,, theyy had all gone
to sea separately, t h e g h i p r o g e t h p o u g h t h e fore hatch, pale as a stark naked, sat opposite him, squatting on
g
and
were
bobbing
at
us
in
lee
w i t h h ] s w h i t e h a i r s s t P e a m i n g s t r a ight
and were bobbing at us in aa squadron
squadron to
to leeH e d W n Q t g p e a k t Q a n y o f m a n a n d fanning the flame with a palm leaf.
ward, the launch acting as commodore, with
h hut,
h t half
h l f a dozen
d
off
towards the
the capstan,
capstan, In a dark corner off the
the crew of a dozen sheep, whose bleating as || uu ss bb uu+ cc ll aa m
m bb ee rr ee dd aft>
aft> towards
|
miserable
sheep
shrunk
huddled
together.—
she rose on the crest of a wave, came back| t o w h i c h | h e
t a i n h a d l a s b e d himself.upon us, faintly blending with the hoarse The water is rushing in forward like a mill Through the open door I saw the stars in the
roaring of the storm, and seeming to cry, itream. sir; we have either started a but, or deep blue heaven, and the cold beams of a
"No more mutton for you, my boys."
he wreck of the foremast has gone through newly risen moon were dancing in a long
At length the lee ports were forced out— ler bows, for she is fast settling down by the flickering ivake of silver light, on the^^er
the pumps promptly rigged and manned— lead." " Get the boat-swain to father a sail heaving bosom of the ocean, whilst the melbuckets slung and at work down the hatch- ;hen, man, and try it over the leak, but don't ancholy murmur of the surf breaking on the
ways; and although we had narrowly escaped alarm the people. Mr. Kelson." The brig shore, came booming on the gentle night
being swamped,and it continued to blow hard, was, indeed, rapidly losing her buoyancy, wind. I had been nourished during my delivyth. a heavy sea, the men confident in the nd when the next heavy sea rose ahead of rium ; for the fierceness of my sufferings was
qualities of the ship, worked with glee, shak- is she gave a drunken sickening lurch, and assuaged, aud I was comparatively strong,
ing their feathers, and quizzing each other.— itched right into it, groaning and trembling when I anxiously enquired of the Lieutenant,
But anon a sudden and appalling change came n every plank, like a guilty and condemned of the fate of our shipmates.
over sea and sky. that made the stoutest thing in the prospect of impending punish- " All gone down in the old Torch; and had
it not been for the launch and our four footed
among us quail and draw his breath thick.— ment.
The firmament darkened—the sea became " Stand by, to heave the guns overboard !" friends there, I should not have been here to
black as ink—the wind fell to a dead calm— Too late, too late—Oh God, that cry!—I was have told ; but raw tnutton with the wool on,
the teeming clouds descended and filled the stunned and drowning, a chaos of wreck was is not a mess to thrive upon, Tom. All that
murky arch of heaven with their whirlin beneath me, and around me, and above me, the sharks have left of the Captain and five
masses, until they appeared to touch our mast- and blue, agonized, gasping fatses, and strug- seaman came on shore last night. I have buheads, but there was neither lightening or gling arirs, and colorless -hitching bands, ried the poor fellow on the beach where they
-*=aiD.^.£Ffce&aiancinaTflash,not one refreshing and despairing yells for \ :; where help was lay, as well as I could, with an oar blade for
drop—fi*e windows of the sky had been seal impossible; when I iclt a oharp bite on the shovel, and the bronze ornament there (pointed up by Him who had said to the storm— neck, and breathed again. My Newfound- ing to the Indian) for an assistant."
land dog, Sneezer, had snatched at me, and Then he looked towards the body; and the
"Peace—be still!"
During this death like pause, infinitely more dragged me out*>f the eddy of the sinking honest fellow's voice shook as he continued—
" But seeing you were alive, I thought if
awful than the heaviest gale, every sound on vessel.
board, the voices of the men, even the crack
For life, for dear life, nearly suffocated a- you did recover, it would be gratifying to both
ing of the bulk-heads, was heard with start midst the hissing spray, we reached the cutter of us, after having weathered it so long with
him through gale and sunshine, to lay the
ling distinctness; and the water logged brig the dog and his helpless master.
kind-hearted old man's head on its everlasthaving no wind to steady her, labored sc
For three miserable days I had been expos ing pillow as decent as our forlorn condition
heavily in the trough of the sea, that we ex
fleeted her mast to go overboard every mo ed, half naked and bear-headed, in an open permitted."
boat, without water, or food, or shade. The As the Lieutenant spoke, Sneezer seemed
ment.
third fierce, cloudless, West India noon was to think his watch was up, and drew off tow"Do you see and hear that, sir?" said Lieu
long passed, and once more the dry burning ards the fire. Clung and famished, the poor
tenant Treenail to the Captain. W e all look
sun sunk in the west, like a red hot shield of brute could no longer resist the temptation,
ed eagerly forth in the direction indicated.—
iron. In my horrible extremity, I imprecated but making a desperate snatch at the join*,
There was a white line in fearful contrast with
the wrath of heaven on my defenceless head, bolted through the door with it, hotly pursued
the clouds and the rest of the ocean, gleamin,
and shaking my clenched hands against the by the bullfrog.
on the extreme verge*>f the horizon—it gre
brazen sky, I called aloud on the Almighty,
b r o a d - a low increasing growl washeard" Drop the leg of mutton, Sneezer," roarexl
thick blinding mist came driving up a stern of Oh, let me never see him rise again !' tjie Lieutenant, " drop it, sir, drop it"
glared on the noble dog, as he lay dying at the
u g whose small drops pierced into the skin
THOMAS GRING-LE.
like sharp h a i l - " Is it rain ?" " No, no-salt, bottom of the boat; madness seized me, I 17th Sept. 1830.
salt." And now the fierce Spirit of the Hur- tore his throat with my teeth, not for food,
ricane himself, the sea Azrael, in storm and but that I might drink his hot blood ; it flowed, The following is a copy of an epitaph on a
in darkness, came thundering on with stun- and vampire-like, I would have georged my- tomb stone in Philadelphia:
self but us his dull, grey, glazing eye fell on
" My debts are paid, and I'm at rest."
S i i w U t o U , and with tremendous andme, the pulses of my heart stopped, and I fell A young lady while walking with n gentlesheer force, crushing down beneath his char- sen
man, stumbled, and when her companion, to
iot wheels their mountainous and howling When ray recollection returned, I was
prevent her fall, grasped her hand somewhat
stretched
on
some
fresh
plantain
leaves,
in
a
ridges'into one level plain of foaming water
tightly, " Ob, Sir," she simpered " if it
low
smoky
hut,
with
my
faithful
dog
lying
be
Oar chainplates, strong fastenings, and clcn
side
me,
whining
and
licking
my
hands
and^to
that, you must asft my pa!
*«bed bolts, drew HWe pliant wires, shroudsrand
From lllnckwood's Ma
THE QUENCHING OF THE TORCH.
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Female Beauty.—Prom an efgay in a lateschool room, began to amuse himself by ma- :o hear of his horse and wagon having been
number of Mrs. Hole's Ladies^Magazine, on king faces, blowing through his hands, &c. n Westfield, he became alarmed, and rallied
At last he whistled aloud. " Who whistled?" in pursuit of, as he supposed, a horse thief.
Beauty.
To sum up the whole, the cnarflls that are asked the master. "Bill Cole," answered the In the mean time, the chap had gone into the
really indispensable-to being beloagg, may be boy who sat next to him. "Come here sir,'' town of Ripley—married a pretty looking
girl—and was quietly wending his way back
possessed by every one who is not personally, said the master—" what do you whistle for ?"
with the horse and wagon, when meeting a
Master,
I
did'nt
whistle."
"
31aster,
he
or mentally, or morally deformed. Let us
did, 1 see him do it." " Master, I did'nt, ther- man who had informed him that the owner of
enumerate them.
tainly," lisped the culprit; " it whistled itself."the horse was in pursuit of him, the simpleton,
First|y—an eye, whether black, blue,
nstead of continuing on, like an honest man,
s»rey, that has the spirit of kindness in its ex- Economy,—The New York Dandies Avear seized his trunk, and with his Dulcina, took
presslbn.
shirt collars and ruffles made of paper. The to the woods, leaving his horse and wagon in
Secondly—a mouth that is able to say a ruffles are plaited with irons made for the pur- the road. After a short pursuit they were
jrood deal, and all sincerely. Us teeth kept pose and look as well as cambrick ones.— found in the woods, he with his trunk still on
as clean as possible, must be an argument of They are worn but one day, and are bought his shoulder, and she standing meekly by his
cleanliness in general; it must also be very for half a cent a piece.
side, reminding one for all the world, of the
good natured to servants, and friends tha
melancholy situation of the "babes in the
A case of emergency.—An Irishman, who
come in unexpectedly to dinner.
woods."—Frtdoma Censor.
Thirdly—a figure which shall preserve it- made an honest penny by swapping horses,
self, not by neglecting any of its duties, but by and taking something to boot, once attempted
"ood taste, exercise, and the dislike of gross to cross a river during a high freshet, with A professor lecturing upon heat, observed
livin°". A woman may be fond of almost any his only remaining mare and colt. He was that one of its most conspicuous properties
pleasure under the sun, except those of tat-washed from the back of the former, and was the power of expanding all bodies. A
seizing the tail of the colt, buffetted the angry humorous student arose from his seat and
tling, and the table, and ostentation.
Fourthly the art of being happy at home,; waves much to the dissatisfaction of the "era asked, "is that the reason why the days in
and making that home the abode of peace.— ter." His friends on the banks of the river warm weather, are longer than those in the
"Where can peace dwell if there is no piety !\ seeing his perilous situation, and his frail sup-cold?"
These qualities will sway the souls of men'port, called out to him to leave the colt and Many men live better with past or with fuwhen shallower perfection enumerated in this; take the mare. " O h ! botheration to ye,"
ture ages than with the present-—JVovalis.
article would cease to charm. A good heart exclaimed Pat, in all his ti'ibulation, " it's no
time noiujontlem.cn. to talk about swapping hor-Female Piety.—Why is it that woman is more
is after all the best beautifier.
ses."
pious in her behavior and actions, than that
Who shall lave the Prize /—There was once
Could each hogshead of rum which a Chris- sex who arrogate to themselVes the title of
to be a meeting of the flowers, and the judge
was to award a prize to the one pronounced tian sells, come back, and as he enters his lord and Master. Of the fact that she is so,
closet, whisper in his ear, and tell him of thejthere are ample proofs. In the churches of
the most beautiful.
wives which it had made widows, and thejevery city, we find that the greater propor" W h o shall have the prize V* said the rose,
stalking forth in all the consciousness of beau- children which it had made orphans, he wouldltion of the devout worshippers consist of the
tv. " W h o shall have the prize?" said the start back from the traffic as from the pit ofifemale sex. The enterprize of '.voasaa hxi
erected houses of worship when the hand of
Jther flowers, advancing, each with conscious perdition.
pride, and each imagining it would be herself. It is the testimony of Judges and Jurists man was palsied toward the deed. Her per• J I will take a peep at these beauties," tho't throughout the land that probably three- suasive voice and interesting demeanor have
the violet as she lay in her humble bed, not fourths of the crimes prosecuted in our courts prevailed upon worldly minded husbands to
presuming to attend the meeting. " I will s of Justice are connected with intemperance. the purposes of salvation. The truth of it is
them as they pass." But as she raised her Now is it right for Christians to furnish that that true religion consists more of love and
lowly head to peep out of her hiding place which unfits the mind to be governed by law ? affection, than of proud demonstration or
she was observed by the judge, who immedi- which leads us to such a vast increase of haughty argument. The construction of thts
ately pronounced her the most beautiful, be- crimes, and thus endangers beyond almost female heart is turned towards the gentlest affection ; and when that object is presented to
every thing else our free institutions %
cause the most modest.
Dr. Edwards. her, she principally consults that faithful manA man should not be ashamed that he has
tor to good, generous, and pious deeds—a
il
been mistaken, since it is in other words say- To cure sore Eyes.—- Good morning land- oomarfs breast.
ing that he is wiser to-day than he was yes- lord," said a man the other day, as he stept
into a tavern to get something to drink.
Anecdote.--It is well known that ardent spiterday.
•• Good morning, sir," replied mine host, rits are very offensive to animals, especially
;;
Anecdote.—-The facetious Ben Barret, well how do you do?"
to horses. Of this fact, a traveller recently
known to every body in this country as a lov- '•' Oh I don't know," said the man, .raising1 passing through one of the villages of Ver.'i- of fun and whiskey, while standing on the his goggles and wiping away the rheum, mont was reminded in the following manner;
*vuarf in Albany, a great while ago, oftered " I'm plagued moat to death with these ere At a place where two roads crosseil-'a*
to " bet a dollar that he could throw a man pesky sore eyes. I wish you'd tell me how right angles he found a neat reservoir of pure
to cure 'em.'
ai-ross the Hudson to Greenbush." A bystandwater supplied by an aqueduct from a springer accepted the bet; when Ben immediately " Willingly,'1 said the merry host. "Wear in the Green Mountains. While his horse
-cized and plunged him in the river. After your goggles over your mouth—wash your was regaling himself, the traveller's attention
yorne little exertion, he got ashore, and de- eyes in brandy—and I'll warrant a cure."
was attracted to a label on the post containing
manded the stages. » Why," says Ben,
the ollowing stanza:
didn't succeed rite first time, be sure; but Fll Love in the,Bushes.—A chap called at one of Temperance fountain, good as can l>e,
try a hundred times if I don't do it without." our taverns last Saturday, and hired a horse Better far than rum or brandy,
and wagon to go three or four miles west;
Independent Politician.
but meeting a man on the road, he sent back If this truth excites your fary
Let your horse be judge and jury.
Volition and Necessity.—I have always been word to the owner, that he might perhaps go
nuiused with the following distinction whicl on as far as Westfield, and that ho must not
u boy made between what he did unconscious- be surprised if he did not return till Sunday. Ex-President Adams has arrived at NmyAccordingly the owner remained quiet enough York on his way to Washington to spend, thj?
ly and what he intended to do: £
1
winter.
* A little fellow tired of the monotony
a until 3Ionday morning , >vhcn not being able
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From the Illinois iHnntbly Magazine.
way. Their spirits sunk, as they looked a man beings. She spoke'little; but her words
THE 3IISSIOXARIES—-A TALE. the boundless extent of forest—gorgeous as it showed that* irer thoughts partook of the
OB a fine morning in May, 18,—two of was to the eye, it was still as a blooming de- change she was about to undergo. Her affecthose lnrge boats in which families emigra- sert, containing nothing to warm the heart, or tions alterrjalelylingered on the earth, ami soating to the west descend our rivers, were cherish the affections. Every object around red towar* a better existence.—The bosom
seen slowly floating down the Ohio. Built of them was strange, and they felt like exiles of the sai_ _swelled with a holy joy; but the
Tough heavy timber, and intended to move on- wandering far from the land of their birth.
heart of the wife ami mother clung to the
ly with the current, those unwieldly vessels These were trials, however, that had been dearly cherished objects of its purest and
lay silent and motionless on the wave that bore anticipated; and it was e«sy to see in the strongest earthly passion.
them gently towards their destination. At mournful countenances of these humble chris- The mission family embraced a number of
a small village—or rather at a spot intended tians, as they wandered along the shore, that a persons of both sexfs, and it was grafting to
to be occupied as such—the boats were bro't heavier visitation was bending over them,than fee in their deportment, how efficient ;)is relito the shore and moored, and the passengers those which were necessarily incident to theij gion in the hour of sorrow.—Thougtf deeply
began to mingle with the people whom curios- situation—One of their companions, a belov- afflicted, there was a decent composure, a quiity had drawn to the landingplace. It was a ed sister, was about to breathe her last sigh. et humility, and an entire resignation in all
missionary family, proceeding to its station The messenger of death had arrested her their words and actions. They spoke not of
among the Osage Indians, that halted thus in in the wilderness; giving a solemn warning death as the loathsome companion of diseasethe wilderness, to receive a foretaste of the to those who journeyed with her, that al- or the precursor of corruption, but as the nascenes that awaited them in the distant forest. though they had forsaken the haunts of men, tural consummation of all earthly being. They
The place at which they had stopped, was they, had not escaped the casualties of human sorrowed not for her who was going to a betji level plain of rich alluvion, from which existence. Even here, where nature bloomed ter world, but for those who remained. Their
the timber had been cleared for the space ol so fresh, where every surrounding object tee- voices were firm and cheerful—and even the
a mile along the river, and nearly that depth m e d with youth, and vigor, and fragrance, timid soul that was fluttering in the hope and
™°J
i?r!!.."_i. • c}ustfT o f c ? b m s * recent-the messenger of fate could reach its victim. fear, and joy, of the dying moment, acquired
ly built, of rough logs,
which t n e o a r k Bound on a mission of love, and bearing the calmness from the serenity of others.
still adhered, presented
t h e e v e s o f our
Such was the day. Evening came, and the
.,
- - .
:tidings to thousands, yet they also bore with
travellers, a specimen of human existence, them the evidence of their own mortality, suiferer still lived. Prayer and hymn were
more nearly approaching the rudeness of sav- Death was silently pursuing their footsteps, heard at intervals throughout the night";- but
age life, than any thing they had yet seen, watching his own appointed time, to claim the all else was silent, and at a late hour, they
I he ground nearly cleared, was thickly se£ tribute which all must pay to the insatiate who cast a last look at the shore, beheld a
dim light still emanating from the chamber
with stumps, and covered with a rank growth! kjng of terrors.
of weeds.—The frail and unsightly cabins, The situation of the dying Missionary was of death, and sppearing as a bright speck in
standing apart from each other and destitute soon known to the villagers, and a few of them the surrounding gloom—like the lingering soul
of out houses and enclosures, seemed to be,went to offer, in their own homely way, the whose feeble radiance still gleamed in the
as they really were, the temporary residence offices of hospitality; but they came too late; dark "valley of the shadow of death."
of an unsettled people. But cheerless as this the sufferer was too feeble to be removed; and The lollowing day was the Sabbath.—At
spot appeared, to those who had'1)een accus- the mourning strangers said that they needed the dawn, the villagers hastened to the boats
tomed to all the comforts and many of the nothing from human kindness but a grave for The missionaries were already engaged at
luxuries of life, it was such as all new towns their companion. The visiters were deeply their morning devotions. The voice of prayin the west once had been; such, perhaps, as affected. The death-bed exhibits at all times er was heard, ascending through the stillness
the hamlets were on the shoresof the Atlan- a solemn, and a touching scene; and though of that quiet hour*—The accents were low
tic, where the voices of the Pilgrims first of daily occurrence, its frequency does not and trembling, but distinctly audible. The
ascended in prayer to Him who brought them destroy its fearful interest. There are fewspeaker alluded to her whose spirit had gone'
who reason coldly in the chamber of dissolu- to the mansions of ^he blessed, and prayed for
in safety out of the land of persecution.
And yet the scene was not destitute of at- tion; and the imagination is easily excited by the bereaved husband and the orphan childtraction. Art had done little to spoil, and an incidental circumstance which brings an ren, and the villagers then knew that she in
nothing to embellish it, but nature had been additional pang to the parting of the living whose fate they had felt so deeply interested,,
prodigal of her bounties.
and the dying. The present scene was one suffered no longer. After a moment's pause,
The luxuriant soil, while it loaded itself of no ordinary interest.-—The sufferer was a the notes of sacred song were heard floating
with a gigantic vegetation, gave a depth and young and delicate female. A husband watch- over the tide—so sweet,so mournful,that every
vividness jto Jhe cjj$bring of the landscape, ed over her pallet, and two lovely children, heart was touched, and every eye moistened.
that impaired a peculiar strength and char- unconscious of the loss they were about to At sunset the same day, the remains of the
acter to trft*
i sc«iief But
B t if the
h eye was sustain, were with difficulty withheld from stranger were borne to the place of burial, by
was a loveliness, a stillness, her embrace. The severing of hearts wedded her late companions, followed by the inhabicharmed,
ing throughout this scene, in 'ove—the parting of a mother from her in-tants of the village. A large Indian mourjd
and a silence.
that touched Mrlf^art.—The very beauties fant children—are events which the most in the rear of the town, had been selected, as
that deligbted^ftiid the quietness that soothed, callous cannot view without emotion; but on the only spot not subject to inundation. The
testified that &an was a stranger here, and ordinary occasions there is a melancholy plea- grave was opened on the summit of this emitold the traveller that he was alone with his sure in the reflection, that the survivors will nence, and here was the body of a Christian
deposited among the relics of heathen
God.
often visit the grave of the deceased, to drop female
warriors.
inhabitants, and the missioU
Such was the feeling of the Missionaries as the unseen tear of affection. Even this mourn- family stoodThe
around, with their heads reverthey gazed on this gentle stream and its ful consolation was now wanting, and those ently uncovered, while one of the missionawild shore. They had left their homes and who sorrowed felt that when the soul of ries addressed
their friends, their piou3 companions, their their friend should have departed, they must a hymn, and them—then some one raised
the whole company joined,
cherished relatives, and the scenes of their abandon her earthly remains, retaining no
childhood, and they were going beyond the relic of her whom they had dearly loved. chanting with a solemn fervor, as if afloodoi*
confines of civil* society; to dwell with the Her tomb would be on the wild shore, where devotional feeling had burst spontaneously
savage in his own wild woods. As they no kindred ashes slept, and where they who from every bosom at the same instant, and
travelled to the west, they had seen the tra- dwelt near the spot, could only point it out aswhen they all knelt upon the mound, it was
not from any "signal or invitation given by men,
ces of civilizatiop, becoming every day more a stranger's grave.
liijt
God touched their hearts and as (he song
The
solemn
moment
had
arrived
when
faint—every day they found the villages ruder and more distant from each other—until none affected to doubt the truth which was too of praise ceased, they all involuntarily" pros
at last they had reached the abodes of the evident, or sought to detain the spirit in it? trated themselves before His throne.
hunter, where the rifle a*nd the axe, furnished earthly abode. That spirit had begun to as- When the people rose, and tho officiating
the means of subsistence and defence. An sume its celestial character, and was already minister had dismissed them with his usual
immense tract of wilderness was yet it> be.tra- investedin the eyes of the beholders, with the benediction, the widowed husband steppe*,
versed, before they could reach t'. scene of attributes of a brighter existence. An ange forward, loading one of his children in each
future labors, and they felt sad to Jriinlc how seeihed to be lingering among them as if un- hand. For a moment ho stood by the newlv
seldom the smile of a,-couDtumsin, or the wiHfng to sevefrtoo rudely the cor,ds of affec- filled grave, gazing on it with an agony which
In
i vain
i to subdue.
bd
I a broken
b k voice
i
Vpice of a brother, would cheir tr-eiri on their tion, with which she had been united ta hu- he strove in
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he thanked the people of the village for their
From the Rochester Republican.
up therefore, seeing their hopes all blasted,
kindness, afid committed the remains of his We received the following lines from a friend of a n a t n e h . n a m e s c o u p Ied with infamy, have
wife to their protection. He begged them to Col. B's in New York, who solicited their insertion in determined to 'make a raise' on the public by
mark and remember the place of interment, in our paper, a solicitation with which we comply with
some means, and thus they are going1 about
order that "if'hereafter a stranger in passing much pleasure :
" like roaring lions, seeking whom th,ey may
IVhat I leave—On going abroad.
through their village should ask them for the
devour." W e do not anticipate a very great
I leave my country—river, lake,
i>-rave of Maria
, they could lead him
turning to this heresy. The public are too
City, hamlet, forest, field—
to the spot."
much enlightened
I leave my country—not forsake—
MAMMOTH—WHAT ?
And to depart, resisting, yield.
LADIES' FAIR.—At the Ladies' Fair, which
The largest skeleton ever yet found, was
I leave heraltars, tomple-domes,
was holden at the Rochester House, on
discovered recently at Big-Bone> Ky. by a
And academic places;
Tuesday of the present week, the whole reMr. Finney, who resides near the Lick.—
Her halls of wisdom, and her homes—
ceipts amounted to $260. This sum (saving
•' There are ten or twelve sets of tusks, from
Her virtues and her graces.
an expense of about 50 dollars,) is to be
lour to twelve feet long—the claws are four
appropriated for charitable purposes.
feet long and three broad: the tusks are arI leave my friends, devoted, true,
ranged Jn a circular order, as if by the hands
I loved in affliction's night—
CANAL TOLLS;—The collector's office in this
Beloved the more, because but few,
of man—within the circle the bones were devillage closed on the 23d inst., having receivAnd precious as the light.
posited, which, when placed together, showed during the season tolls to the amount of
ed the animal to have been at least 25 feet
The selfish, cold, I leave alone—
$150,128 83. Last year the amount of tolls
high, and CO feet long. The skull bone alone
Whose breath is like December ;
was §98,518 17, making an increase this year
weighed 400 pounds." This relic of an age
My enemies—oh no—I've none—
of $51,610 66. The amount of flour entered
gone by, was found about 14 feet below the
At heart, that I remember.
at this office during the season is 257.484 Barsurface of the earth.—Xenia (O.) Backwoodsrels.—Daily Ad.
man.
I leave the mansion, where still lives
The cherished parent-pair—
The Water-Witch, or the Skimmer of the Seas.
INDIAN BARBARITY.
And the dear group of relatives
—This new noveh from the pen of our counW e learn from a Southern paper, that duStill wont to gather there.
tryman Cooper, has just made its appearance
ring the month of October last, a number of
from the Philadelphia press. The editor of
My daughter—child of my lone heart!
Indians belonging to various tribes, collected
'Tis bitter leaving thee,
the United States Gazette, a candid and leniin the village of Alexandria, La., where they
Thou motherless ! yet we must part—
ent critic, says, in speaking of this work, that
had a ball play. On the night succeeding the
Keep her, oh God ! for me,
'•It is in many parts, the best of Cooper's
play, in a drunken frolic, one of them was
productions."—Auburn
Free Press.
killed in the streets. The perpetrator of the
And ye, good Angels ! to your trust
act, [an Indian,] surrendered himself to the
The consecrated bed
A notorious toper used to mourn about not
relations of the deceased. The following
I leave, where sleeps the beautious dust.
having a regular pair of eyes ; one being
Of my beloved dead'!
morning was fixed upon for his execution.
black and the other light hazel;—" It is very
New-York, Dec. 1st, 1830.
A. number of persons repaired to the spot
lucky for you," replied a friend ; "for if your
where Indian Justice was to be administered,
eyes had been matches, your nose woulahave
and a considerable sum of money was offerTHE (JE1.
set them oa fire long ago."
ed for nh.B pardon o£ the coiviomned. !$o
Saturday, December 23th 1830.
overtures would be listened to, the surviving
When vice prevails, virtue dies.
brother declaring that no money could pursets of the GEM, from the com
chase his redemption. Finding a gun could mencement of the present volume,
T o C e i - r e s p o n d e n t S - W e bad intended t& Lave insercan be ted the communication from Itosamond, and likewise one from
not be procured, and the victim becoming im- furnished to subscribers.
W. one from Horace, Malvina, and Alex, in the present cumber.
patienfrof the delay, the brother advanced,
But we were so situated that we could not do justice to them,
and with a spade knocked him down and THE LADY S BOOK.—The December number and therefore they are omitted till our next.
The l&st communication from Anna, w« have not yet found
split open his skull, exhibiting the expressions of this valuable periodical, is accompanied by ime
to peruse. Z, wilt find a note in 88.
of a demonlike joy at the accomplishment o a handsome engraved title-page, and is filled
with choice and interesting matter. A new
i h e act.—Backivoodsman.
MARRIED,
volume commences with the January number,
In
Greece,
on
the 19th inst. by Elijah,
ELEGANT EXTRACT.
and we recommend to those who wish to patThe»glory of the summer has gone by ; the ronize one of the first literary works in our Hughit, Esq. Mr. JOHN ODALL, to Miss
ELIZA CLOSE, all of Greece.
beautiful greenness has become withered and country, to call on the agent, Mr. L. B.
/ ^ W e wish the parties much happiness
dead. Were this all; were there no associa- and subscribe for this work. Price of suband take the promise of our friend at par.
tions of moral desolation ; of faded hopes ; scription $3, in advance.*
In this village, on the 9th inst. by the Rev.
of withering in the bosoms of the livin
C.
G. Finney, Mr. "Stephen Hasting, to Miss
connected with the decaying scenery around Book of Mormon.— In the 3d number of theLouisa Barker.
us, we wqgld not; indulge in a moment's mel- GEM, we gave a full length portrait of* this
ancholy. The season of flowers will come bantling of wickedness and credulity. By a
DIED,
again; the streams will flow gracefully and late Painesville, Ohio paper, we perceive that In this village, on Ihe22d inst. Mrs. Lovinlightly as before; the trees will toss their this pretended revelation from heaven has ia, wife of Samuel Hamilton, aged 20 years.
cumbrous load of greenness to the sunlight; found some believers, and that there arc prea- At Henrietta, Nov. 24th, Mrs. Anna, wife
and by mossy stone and winding rivulet, the chers travelling about in those parts who pre- of Dea. Win. Ellis, aged 60 years. She died
of an illness of several years standing-, v, hieu
young blossoms will start up, as at the bid- tend that it is the only revelation which men she
bore with apparently Christian patience
ding of their fairy guardians. But the human can safely live and die by. In Canandaigua, and resignation.
hfpart has no change like that of nature. It it is also said, lhat there is a book of Mormon At New London, Conn, on thf 4th inst. at the house
has no second spring time. Once blighted in preacher, who is attempting to push his way of Capt. G . W. Rogers, her son in-law; Mrs. Sarah
ifs hour of freehness,it wears forever the mark forward, in spite of all opposition. The rea- Alexander Perry, in the C2d, yenr of her age, rol io
of the spoiler. The dews of affection may son for these efforts is obvious. When the f the late Christopher R. Perry Esq. of the Navy,
and mother of Com. II. Perry. Her remains were
fall, and the gentle rain q£ sympathy be lav- work spoken of came before the world, it oved to the house of her son. Capt. M. Perry, in
ished upon itj but the sere root of blighted proved to be such a spawn of wickedness, 'cw-port R. Island on Saturday, and on the folfeeling will never again waken into life, nor that the press aimed a blow nt it, nnd it fell, owing: day were interred by the sideofjicr
the crushed flowers of hope blossom with sre it ]iad scarce seen the light. The getters- nd son.
their wonted beauty.
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O'er the flow'r geinm'd lawn, and the dew-spangled tree,
Oh! yes; 'twas an hour of the heart's deepest feeling,
When thy vows there plighted, were plighted to me.
'Twas an hour when streamlets were smiling in
gladness,
While wending their way to' the turbulent sea ;
My bosom knew nought of the world's blighting
sadness,
For my heart thrill'd with love, and thrill'd but for
thee.

And the sheriff will come, nnd the jnilep too,
If he fills them up again.
lie lias lost his scalp—he has lost his eye —
And his face is prim With Mows—
And the early light of our love has changed
To the light of n tippler'* nose.

SPECIMENS OF GERMAN GENIUS.—Shame i*

a feeling of profanation. Friendship, lovr.
THE ARAB'S FAREWELL.
and piety, ought to be handled with a sort of
List, list, the deep and shrilly notes
mysterious secrecy; they ought to be spoken
Of conflict o-'cr the waters floats;
of only in the rare moments of perfect coni! The foe is up, their minstrelsy
Has turn'd them from their revelry.
dence—to be mutually understood in silence
The pawing steeds, in bright array,
Hope lit ub its smile, all pure on thy brow,
Many
thing's are too delicate to be thought-Seer- conscious of the coming Tray,
And mantled thy cheeks with a bright crimson hue: many more to be spoken.—Novalis.
And toss their trappings wildly gay,
The rich buds of pleasure werefloweringnow,
Impatient of their leaders' stay.
T' enrich, with their sweetness, my joys as they The sun sinks—and the earth closes her
Why do they linger at the gate f
great eye, like that of a dying god. Then
flew.
And for whose bidding do they wait ?
smoke the hills like altars—out of every wood
Why does each warrior watch, by turn?,
The chamber where the taper burns ?
'Twas an hour when pure gladness most thrillingly ascends a chorus—the veils of day, the shadWhy would he mutter, if he dare,
glow'd
ow's float around the transparent tree tops,
A corse oil him who loiters there ?
Giving hopes to my heart, it ne'er knew before;
and fall upon the gay, gem-like flowers. And
Blent with love's soft feelings most blandly bestow'd the burnished gold of the west throws back a
The Chieftain lingers by his bride :
Her for whose Jake he would have died.
My heart gently threw its mild influence o'er.
dead gold on the east, and tinges with rosy
Her hand is on him. and be stays
For oue more Jong and last embrace.
The bright stars in yon heaven look'd smilingly light the hovering breast of the tremulous
She murmurs," leave me not to-night,
lark—the evening bell of nature.—Jean Panl.
down;
"To rush into the deathly fight
Their rays gave a zest to my rapturous bliss : & What is there in man so worthy of honor
"Oh! stay, and be to her a guide,
"Who loves thee more than all beside.
reverence a& this—that he is capable of
Around my fond heart twined hope's fairy crown,
"Oh! stay, or this poor heart will be
And my bosom heard gently with love's conscious-, contemplating something higher than his own
"A broken thing in Araby."
ness.
reason: more sublime than the whole universe:
Then wept, that she had been so weak,
And look'd the hope she dared not speak.
from which all truth proceeds ; without which
But soon, ah ! too soon, care, demon-like, came— is no truth.—F. H. Jacobi.
"Zillab," he said, "there is much in this heart
"I would tell to thee, lov'd one, before I depart.
A heart-withering care—of deep misery:
"I would tell thee how dearer than ought else could be, Twas then, pcrjur'd wretch! I curs'd thy foul name'; Among literary men, the gift of bearing to
"Than hope, life, or honors, thy smile is to me,
And my heart—oh! 'twas broken—was broken by be contradicted is, generally speaking, posses
"I could tell thee 'twas sundering all that is dear,
thee.
ANNA. sed only by the dead. I will not go so far as
'•To leave thee, my bless'd one, lingering here.
to assert that, for the sake of possessing it,
"I could tell thee, but list! Vis the clarion's shrill cry
Auburn, Dec. 1830.
"That is echoing now, and tby Azim must fly!"
we ought to wish ourselves dead ; for this is
[From the Boston Amateur.]
He knelt there and press'd his proud lip to her brow—
a price at whic h, perhaps, even higher per
"I will come to thee «oon, but farewell to thee now."
SONG OF THE HENPECKED.
fections
would be too dearly purchased. 1
0 her hair is dark as the midnight wave,
A blight is o'er the dutiful;
will only say that it would be well if living
And her eye is like kindling fire,
A mildew o'er the bright:
And her voice is sweet as the spirit's voice
authors would learn to be extrenally someThere's death-damp on the beautiful—
That chords with the seraph's lyre.
what dead. The time will come when the3*
He's fallen in th« fight.
There's misery on the bride's young brow ;
But her nails areas sharp as a toasting fork,
must leave behind them a posterity wh<fcpili
Her eye has lest its light,
And her arm as strong as a bear's;
sever
every thing accidently from their repuAad her lone heart is breaking now—
She pull'd my hair, and she gouged my eye,
tation,
and will be withheld by no reverence
She dies, a thing of blight.
And she kicked me down the stairs.
ROSAMOND.
from laughing at their faults. Why can they
I've got an eye that's made of glass,
not learn to endure by anticipation this posterAnd I've got me a wig that's new,—
ity, which every now and then reveals itself,
The
wig
is
frixzled
in
corkscrew
curls,
Written on hearing that • groeer in this village had rolled out
And the eye ia a clouded blue.
heedless whether they think it envious or un
his casks of Liquors, and let out their contents upon the earth.
Knock in the head, and let the poison out
mannerly.—Leasing.
1
She
may
shake
her
knuckles
full
ia
my
face,
That is a nation's pestilence and bane—
And put the lamp to my beard,
There are days in which we are in a mosi
Knock in the head, 'twere better far, no doubt,
And hold the broomstick over my head—
felicitous
vein for the conception of new imaThat earth, and not a tout should have its stain.
But I'm not & bit afeared—
ges and'projects, but can neither communicate
"Knock in the bead ?"—yon 'temperate drinker' cries,
For I've bound her over to keep the peace,
nor mature any of them. These are not
"And will yon throw your substance thus away."'
And I've bought me a crabtree cane,—
thoughte,they are only the ghosts of thoughts.
"Aye, knock it in •"* stern conscience loud replies,
The justice will come, nnd the constable too,
"Nor help the drunkard in his downward way."
—A. W. Van Schlegel.
If she meddles with me again.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

fbe deed is done—Aid on the passing g»Ie
A spirit ridec, though robb'd of all its power-.
And may it cry, and utter in its wail
"Knock in the head"—at every dram-shop door.
ADRIAN.
WRITTEN FOB THE GEM.

THE BBOKEK-HEABTED TO
HER LOVER.
I remember the day—I remember the hour,
My heart was made captive—was captur'd by thee
I remember when, 'neath my own shady bower,
Thy vows were there plighted, and plighted tome
'Twne an hour when the moonbeams shone in their
splendor,
Shown out on the willow that shaded the lea:
'Twas an hour when love all its beautie&Oid render
To seal the fond vows whicfl*were plighted to me
'Twfta an hour when zephyrs, the mildest were
ealing

*.
My head was a week in the linen cap,
And my eye a week in the patch ;
1 never thought that the torch of love
Would light such a .brimstone match!
From the New-England Weekly Review.
THE REPLY.
0 ! his face is as red as the dog-day sun
In a misty sunset sky—
And the lip of bis nose is a burning coaf,
You might light your candle by.
His eye was gouged by a two quart j o j
Thnt cracked across bis n o s e ;
And bis other hastakena rainbow hue
From his pot companions' blows.
H e blundered vgainstlhe red hot grate,
And the grate returned the blow—
And the lamp that singed bis grisly beard
Was t he Lehigh coal below.
I've emptied his bottles of liquor free
As (be flow o f Autumn rain—

T H E GEM,
A Semi-Monthly literary Journal.
Id VOLUME— TO CONTAIN 4

ENGRAVINGS.

THE proprietors of this publication, from the liberal patronage bestowed upon it, have concluded to
present the 2d Volume in an improved form. The
establishment of the Gem was an experiment, to
arouse, if possible the Genius of the West: ami
the proprietors are proud in saying that the West
has responded to the call, and winged its infant
flight far beyond their most sanguine expectations.
TERMS, &c
-y
The GEM will be published every other Saturday
in quarto form, and paged for binding. It will be
accompanied with an Index and Title page at foe
end ol the year. TERMS—ONE DOLLAR foih
FIFTY CENTS per annum, payable in advance.
DZFAll letters and communications must be aftdresseil to the subscriber, post-paid.
_„
.
EDWIN SCRANTOM.

Office in the Globe Building:, East end of
the Bridge.
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TO WING VOl'XO GENIUS INTO LIFE.

, JANUARY S, I S » I .

TOI/. I I .

mirebort He discovered. »i§9. that her mind still, as if listening to an angeFs hymn; and
wns highly cultivated m d .Refined, :ind yet there was that evening in thev breast of Melthere nus no ostentatious display of learning-. Ville a spring-tide of deep joy—he was utTlio trar-drcjis on tliy v retched brow,
In the niglrt's dim vigils fell,
Hurry saw her two or three limes, and her terly wrapped in the calm scene around him ;
As the worn bosom bled below,
mc&k
"violet eye" looked cm all so kindly, and there was a still flow of gladness in his
Wiihawoelhuu mijrlit'»t 1,01 tell
JU, 7~. Urtt\is.
that he was completely *von. Harry saw heart which he had seldom known before.—
TJie Iirarl is like thai cup,
her often, carried her ali tin: new works —and He entered the house, saw no one, but heard
If thou waste the lore it bore Ihee,
they put down carrying- book© to be one of the music, deep thrilling music : he stepped to
And like the Jewel g'»ne,
Which the de^p will not rcsiorG Ihee,
first symptoms of love, lie talked with fa- the drawing-room door, it was not Gertrude
And like th.it siring cf harp or lute,
miliarity to her and paid her all the little at the instrument it must be her fascinating
Whence the sweet sound is scetterM—
nameless attentions calculated to win weak sister, for he beheld one of the most bewitchGently, oh ! gently touch the chord:-,
So soon, forever fhatter'd Mrs. 1/tmuns.
woman—in fact Gcrtrcde wondered that her ing creatures he had ever seen. Her figure
" Nay do not go to-night'," said young Har- heart beat so convulsively, when the knocker was perfect, and her dark eye, and darker
ry Melville to his beautiful though giddy and wae raised to the door, But there was so hair, formed a most beautiful contrast to the
thoughtless wife, " I would not go' to the par- much kindness fell from bis tongue, that any dazzling clearness of her complexion. Her
ty to-night, for poor Gertrude is very ill, one but a stoic would'hare loved him in des- fingers seemed scarcely to touch tjie keys,
and," he continued, I fear me we are not a- pite of themselves. Ant! Gertrude had be- and yet such thrilling melody, such touching
ware how deep the disease has taken root.— come dearer to Harry than his books, ore-, pathos he had never heard; he was completeI fear that the beautiful blossom will soon+wi- ven his friends He could not tell why, butly enchanted ; and when she turned, and the
ther away."
he'could not resist that sweetbeseechingness full blaze of her overpowering beaoly burst
Clara interrupted him by exclaiming "why of look, and that gentle, quiet, endearing upon him, he thought the picture had not been
Harry you are getting sentimental. I should manner. He had delayed confessing his fond- overdrawn by Gertrude. He was introduced
think by your long face> and that feeling ness for her, but each knew that they were by Gertrude to the lovely Clara : the evening
speech, that sister Gertrude was going to die; beloved. How confiding is woman's first passed on like enchantment to the enraptured
but, Hafry, you need be under no apprehen- love ; there is not one doubting look, nor Harry. He found added to her beauty, wit
sions, for I have seen her within an hour, and word, but in her heart all is hope, and in her and refinement, but oh, those strains of mushe seems better—and that fearful hectic is manner nil is love. How fondly she confides ; sic hung around him like a spell. In vain on
gone, and she has no fever. She is paler, to how doatingly she cherishes each little gift; his return he tried to think of Gertrude ; the
be sure,"but I trust belter. So now Harry, a lock of hair ; a jloiyer; a LHL't-doiix; any thingform of Clara was sure to come up in his imaffin jtion, and then those thrilling notes were
rlif
•lint li
*o'ichpfl o*
.. you wilLuot fro witl* mo v^r
back by twelve."
to her as her own life. Nor will she believe sweeping past on every breath ot w/.nii, and
" Goodnight," murmured Harry, and they that him she loves is false, although she hear Melville Avae not the calm undisturbed being
parted.
it from the lips of thousands. But when he that he was on going that evening to the
W e will now return, and give the reader becomes cold and unkind to her, and when house of Mrs. L.
some idea of the characters whom we have she longer reads tenderness in his eye, nor It may be necessary here to give the reader
thus unceremoniously ushered before them.- hears words of love from his lipsf then she some insight into the character of Clara I*.
Harry Melville was the only son of wealthy believes, and then comes the BLIGHT."
She was two years younger than Gertrude,
and indulgent parents. He was their idol, Thus matters stood between them, when and was naturally of a very different tempeand their fondest hopes were centered in him; one morning Harry called, and Gertrude ex- rament. She had none of that meekness
and it was with heart-felt pleasure that they claimed with unwonted animation, " Oh. which characterized Gertrude; she was wild,
fteheld on his becoming a man, all that their Harry, sister Clara is to be here to-morrow, gay, and thoughtless. She was a decided faibndest wishes had ever dared to hope. His and, (she added with something of a sadness vorite with her mother, who was a gay,
natural talents were brilliant, and his acquire- in her manner,) I know you will love her, yet showy woman. Clara had been educated in
ments were far sifperior to many who hadshe is not at all like me: she is most beautiful, every thing which could make her fascinating
had the same opportunities. His outward and so gay and thoughtless, and yet so inno- --she had been the magnet of attraction for
appearance was extremely fascinating, for cent and artless, she is always greatly admir- the last winter in Philadelphia.had been courhe was a model of manly beauty- He resi- ed, and her voice and playing are exquisite. ted and admired, and had naturally imbibed u
ded at the elegant mansion of his father, at You will be charmed with her, she is far, far, love of admiration. This seemed to be the
WRITTEN FOB Till. GEM.

A SKETCH.

the village of
About the middle of handsomer than I am, and—and
"she object nearest her heart. She had never felt
the winter following his admission to the bar, stopped and hesitated, a tear glistened in her one pang of love, although she had encourathere came to reside In the village, a widow, eye, and she added, " Clara was always our ged the attentions of many, merely for the
with only one daughter. She also had anoth- mother's favorite, and I know she will be sake of rejecting them, and this seemed to be
er who remained in Philadelphia, where they yours, for every body loves her best. Harry her greatest fault, Clara had many redeeminghad formerly resided. Harry met Gertrude tried to wipe away that tear and rally her; qualities. She loved her mother and sister
L——, at a party given on her Recount. He but it wns in vain; there was a sadness crept almost to adoration, and she was possessed'
was pleased with her meek, sad, pate brow, over her at the thought that her mother had a of sensibility, but it was obscured by her exupon which the light wavy locks were parted; decided preference for the volatile and brill- cessive love of praise. She wns charitable,
so bright and shadowy, that they looked like iant Clara. The next evening Melville saun- almost^to a fault; none ever asked of her in
vain*, and she frequently wept over her ergolden ringlets—and her low silvery voice, tered leisurely to the house of Mrs.
which died away in its sweet mournfulness was a lovely evening1, c*alm as the quietness rors, but had not resolution enough to mead,
like the last sigh of a departing spirit. There of innocence, and the stars looked out as if in and give up that foolish love o-f being admirwas so much of gentleness in her quiet unas- gladness that so fair a thing as earth lay be- ed—she still clung with fondness to a sigh or
1
suming manner, that he could not help bttt ad- neath them : and every thing was hushed and an ejaculation of praise on her account, and
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was so bewitchingly beautiful, that to see and ected all his overtures with coldness,,for she Old age is surrendered to the 'Gust without a*
not admire her was impossible—and yet she loved her sister too dearly to injure her. Ger-! sigh or a tear sometimes, for we know ;thaf
seemed wholly unconscious of it; for she had trude saw that she was beloved no longer— the cold sere of this world is upon them, ami
schooled her lip, and eye, and all her features, and she was silent, and 'let concealment like that terrestrial things havalostf their charms,
so that when her heart was exulting in con- a worm in the bud,feed on her damask cheek.' and that enjoyment hasflfjdkariti hope to them
quest, her look belied it, and she assumed th e Soon Harry told Gertrude that she was dear has lost its wildering inflneTHfe/aiid that death
most perfect indifference, or absolute cold- to him no longer, and that Clara filled her is to them a release—but the bright young spiness : such was Clara. Oh. how unlike the whole heart. Gwrjrude begged of her sister ™t just budding into life, to be crushed, and
retiring unassuming Gertrude. She would to accept him when he offered himself, and!blighted, and withering away ; it is so sad
rather have died than to have caused one not treat him with the coldness she usually and it was thus with Gertrude. Medical aid
pang to any one, and she used to remonstrate had her lovers. This was needless, for the was called in vain. The "iron had entered
with that beloved girl, but she could not per proud Clara had learned to love deeply and into her soul," yet she complained not, and
suade her to amend. Clara saw the acconi sincerely, and when Melville declared, him- even spoke of health, for fear of giving one
Plished and elegant Melville with feelings o self, she blushingry accepted his hand. One pang to those she loved—and Clara was deexultation. She thought she had another to
year after this, they were married, and resi- ceived ; but Harry knew too well, that the
conquer, another to sue for her love, another ded in Washington City. Clara was the same c a l m w a s
to adore her, and to die at being rejected.—
gay, thoughtless, giddy thing; she loved her St was after a day of unusual calmness to
Harry knew that night that Clara would soot
husband it is true, but she caused him many a Gertrude, that our little story commences ;
become dearer to him than Gertrude, and ye
pang. She was the belle of every party ; the when the fond husband is trying in vain to'
f\.e knew how fondly she loved him, and he
Tsnew too, that he should refuse her love— agnet of every hall, the theme of every detain his wife from her usual routine of athat he should tear the clinging tendril from ongue, the canker to a husband's heart. She musements. She thought that Gertrude was
nis heart and blight her young affection. Had as herself dissatisfied with "the round of better, and she went.
he once recurred to these sweet words, he issipation" which she led, but the love of ad-1 A t twelve, said the watching Harry, she
would have cherished that young creature's miration clung to her in spite of domestic; W JH c o i a e . But twelve came, and Clara still
happiness, and she was never so happy as; lingered away. Gertrude grew worse, shefirst love with a guardian angel's care.
hen in a crowded room receiving the adu- became delirious, she called on Clara in the
————" Oh! cast thou not
ation
of the multitude. It is true Clara hadL o f t e s t acC ents, she murmured the name of
Affection from thee; in this bitter world
hed some tears of penitence, but they glit-| Harry in tones that went to his very heart, she
Hold to thy heart that only treasure past.
eredonher long dark lashes like the dew- warbled a verse of his favorite air. and then
Watch—guard it—suffer not a breath to dim
rops on the bright leaves, which one ray of went to sleep.,
The bright gem's purity."
And Gertrude knew her deep wretchedness he sun melts forever—oae look of adoration,
At four in the morning'the gay and erring
that night. She felt lonely and forsaken, for nd her tears fled away.
ylara
returned. Sheflewto her dressingGertrude
had
received
frequent
invitations
too well she knew that Clara would be the
toeloved of Harry Melville, and she could o spend some time with Clara, but could ne- oom, and thence to her sister's room ; all
give him up to her, but not without a pang. er be prevailed upon to accept them. At was still, there was no one there ; she is a-"
She felt that he had twined himself so gently, ast, at the urgent request of both, and the leep, said Clara, but I will gently draw aside
yet so firmly round her young heart, that it ressing entreaties of her mother, she accep- the curtains and see if she is paler than when.
would be like tearing it asunder to part for- ed once to spend the winter in Washington. I left her. She drew the curtains ; Gertrude
ever, and yet she knew that this deep trial She arrived tkere>, but ou, bow altered now.— was thei-eT hai. « puro white lineu was ov«r
was for her. She humbly relied upon her She had brooded over the deep, deep sorrows her sweet features. Clara tore it away, %he
was indeed paler and colder than when shtf
God, for Gertrude was pious, and she let ong gone by.
eft her, and a bright tear wrung from her in
higher, holier thoughts fill her young heart
"Its memory made the sky
her
last agoay, glistened upon her cheek.-^than are known by the young giddy throng 'eem all too joyous for her shrinking eye,
Check'd on her lips the llow of song, which fain Her lip looked as though grieved at her deep
She had learned
Would there have linger'd,flash'dher cheek to painforsakenness. They had parted that golden
" In her youth to beseech of Him,
f met by sudden glance ; and gave a tone
hair as it was wont to be upon her pale fore*
Who griveth, and upbraideth not,
Of sorrow as for something lovely gone,
head; and there she rested. Clara gazed one
That his light in her heart becam&not dim,
Iven to the spring's glad voice. Her own was lev moment of unutterable grief, anguish, and
And his love be unforgot;
And plaintive—Ohl there lie such depths of woe
emorse, then fell! She was taken to bed—
And thatGoS in the darkest days will be,
n a young hlighteot spirit. Manhood rears
she too died—and they laid them in the
Greenness, and beauty, and strength to thee." A haughty brow, and aye has done wit
ROSAMOND.
The next evening Harry found himself un- But youth bowe down to mercy in amaze,
At
the
dark
cloud
o'ermtintling
its
fresh
days.
consciously wandering towards the residence
Laughable.—The Virginia Patriot has with,
4JC Clara and Gertrude. He was more charm And thus it was with her. Oh! the hrow above great formality, recommended Lorenzo Dowl
So
pale
and
pure—so
form'd
for
holy
love,
possible, this evening than before, and
as a candidate for the Presidency of the V.
poor Gertuude soon looked sad, and he tried To gaze upon in silence—but she felt
States. Several papers in Kentucky have
That
love
was
not
for
her,
tho'
hearts
would
me\t
to cheer her, but all in vain. She knew that
1 seconded the nomination. We beg leave tp
Where'er she moved, and reverence mutely given,
hejoved her no longer, and that Clara now From those she parted,
suggest the propriety of running Anne Royal
claimed all that Was once hers, his love, hi And prayers that called on heaven
on the same ticket, for the Vice Presidency.
fteart and she knew he would some day of- To bless the broken-hearted.
—People's Advocate.
*'
ier her his hand. And the fair coquette,
stpndered why her heart trembled when Har- Melville knew too well the cause of tha SWAUOWINO A FARM.—A farmer in Conry Melville stood behind her chair and turnet pale cheek and tearful eye, but Clara never necticut, who has occupied the same farm,
Tier music for her; and she could not tell why suspected it. She rallied her, and told he on lease, (brabout thirty years past was com*but if his Hps were silent after she had per she would soon be better, and pressed her to plaining that hejiad been able to lay up nothformed his favorite piece, she was dejecte attend her in her round of fashionable amuse ingfrom*his %irty years, labor. A neighaitd dissatisfied, and used to ask herself if h< ments, but all in vain. Gertrude shrunk from boring store keeper offered to expjain to hinj
too would be rejected were he to offer hi: observation. She spent much of her trme
the reason; and proceeded as follows:—Duheart and hand. She always laughed an sweet communion with her Maker, for sh ring the last thirty years that you have been
g
yes, to be sure, I should not be s knew that she must die in early youth. Oh on that farm, I have been trading in this stoi'ej
•foolish as to get in love, I know." Clara w.a how sad it is to think of the young and beau and the distilled spirits I have sold yon, w$U
tiftil and joyous being', s> full of life, and love the interest of the monfcy, would hfrve mad©
perfectly ignorant how affhir$ stood betw
tfr
w o a hftv6
op**, laid an'fly i&reve? in the 6pld eal^h
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aminatioa of the books of the store-keepers, narrow-minded disciples wete not willing that of the consolations of religion.I have often trihis assertion was found correct. The ljirin any body should do even a gopd action, unless ed this method, and have always found it the
was worth about five thousand dollars.
he was oneft/f their number.
best medicine for a heavy heart,—Howard.
The
gentle
spirit
of
Christianity
is
thus
rePASSION IN RELIGION.
strained in its efforts to do good, by being link- The following remarkable account of a death
People are ap£ to mistake human pasjion
caused by intemperance, is furnished by a
ibr religious zeal. " See my zeal for the id to the deamon>of human fusion. The hot- correspondent well acquainted with the facts.
Lord," said one of the eastern kings, who beaded professor mistakes, gfoger for religious The body was found on the 11th met—"On
turned out to be a mostflagitious"character.— zeal, the fury of revenge for pj<rus indignation, Saturday last the body of Mr. Henry Folsem,
" Shall we npt call down fire from heaven and and, a persecuting spirit for M?^ spirit of Chris- aged 44, of Jefferson was found partly covConsume them ?"said some of the,unthinking tianity.—: Constellation.
ered with snow, within six rods of his own
From ibiOarrnal of Humanity. house. On Monday preceeding he went from
disciples of the meek and lowly Saviourj»,wh>n
enraged at the treatment of certain- people •Tltibetians iw America. The following sen-home to perform several days labor in Washamong whom they had come. This was all tence occurs in a letter, the object of which ington, and his family supposing him engaged
the effect of human passion, and not of divine is, to show the want of well educated clergy- in bis work felt no alarm at his absence thro7
impulse. Had the disciple been bent on im- men:
the week. But one of those abominations a
"The Temperance caosa at the West and grog shop brought him up—and as it grew
proving the moral condition of their enemies
instead of being carried away by a desire o South is comparatively inefficient and lan- dark he attempted to return to his house half
revenge, they would not have named so un- guishing, and is in danger of suffering reac- a mile distant much intoxicated. A severe
likely a project as that of consuming them.
tion, simply because we have not men speed- storm commenced an hour or two &£terwards.
ily
to roll forward the blessed impulse which i He was found a9 above, after lying five days
It is so exceedingly unfortunate for religion
now
given to the w,ork fEom one end of ou within six rods of his house, within ten feet,
that so much of human passion is mingled with
land
to the other."
of the spring to which some of his family weni;
it, and passed off for correct coin ; even good
It
is
said that the inhabitants of Thibet many times a day for water, and within six
men have done incalculable injury by mistaking their own angry feelings For impulses of make use of labor saving machinery in their feet of a trodden path leading from his house
the Divinity. Thus Paui, in a spirit very dif- prayers. They will write, for instance, to the main road and the near neighbors, ami
'ferent from that of the mildness of Christanity, large number of short prayers nnon a flag, and which was traveled by several of the family
wrote to one of the churches, in the case of cer- display it to be agitated by the wind. Each everyday. A Coroner's inquest was held an
tain obstinate sinners, to "deliver them over prayer is offered, they think, every,time it isthe body, and a verdict given that he came to
to Satan that they might learn not to blas- moved. Thus they can attend to their ordinary his death by intoxication, and by the ieclenipheme „" A very strange mode truly of pre- concerns,and yet pray much more rapidly than ency of the weather."—P, D. C i
venting blasphemy, by placing them under they could possibly do it by uttering the
New Year's Bw
.the tuition of one whose business is to make words.
This
is
a
time
for new resoluwori^for ameird.them blaspheme! But well had it been for Americans have not reached, mite so grea
msnt
of
life;
for
doing good, and $iffusiqg tfoe
mankind if this angry injunction of an active a degree of refinement ra the iriatter.^. Qw
bounties-of
providence.
-It t*' m^cijfc Kg&? f>..'
«tt$jefotrueB» apoLttie bad befci^ considered in proxies are living and eatioaJrr&einir^j*
dissipation,
excess,
riot,
and all manner oi
hirejthem—under
the
name
of
Ministers,
Aits true light, for then it would not have been
wickedness.
Let
Christians
see to it that
taken as it is, for the ebullition of passion rath- gents, &c.—to discharge for us the duty of
they
appear
on
the
Lord's
side,
giving no coun.er than the effects of divine inspiration. Bu tiring good unto all men as U>e have opportunity
tenance
to
extravagance,
intemperance,or
fritaking it without discrimination, as (emanating and think we make our light shine, if we can
volty.
Let
them
pray
earnestly
this,
da^
#om the Divinity, religious zealots have foun- only get them to blaze away in the candiesded upon it the right to persecute, burn, and tick ! We take it far granted that a clergy- give free indulgence to their keoevolenfemodespatch to the regions of wo, all such as hap- man can discharge the duty of at least one tions, and commence the new year-with stfrpen to differ from them in a few <jff the nijn- whole parish, so far as doing good is con- emn vows of living for others and for Christ, %$
cerned; and wrap ourselves up at our ease in stewards of God, and probationers for etentitf.
.essentials of faith.
the very pleasantraandeof self-complacency,
And so, in all ages, and among all sects of
INDIAN RIGHTS,
if we can only raise moneyenough to keep Mr. Jefferson, in a letter to Gen. Knox,
religion,has human,passion been mistaken far
him hard at work. Would it not be sin im- Secretary of War, dated Philadelphia, A\te.
Divine impulse; and all denominations have
provement on this system to delegate to our 10, 1791, declares—
*
teen and are ready to persecute other denomiagent, in the grogs, the whole duty of loving The Jjidiarts have a right to the dr%upatf0n
nations, whenever they have the power.< It
of their Layids, independent of the States ioithfa
ofto neighbor as ourselves,—and also,—for we
js not owing to,the peculiar doctrines of this
whose chattered lines they happen to be; tint
see not but it may be as properly done as the until they cede them by treaty, or other transor that sect, but is purely the effect of the unother,—of loving the Lord our God vMh all action equivalent to a freaty, no act of a State
.hallowed passions which mingle with and overcan give a right to such lands; that neithe>
tfo heart?
power the better feelings of the heart. All
Seriously,—we beseech the friends of Tem- under the present Constitution, nor the antsects are meek and humble while their numperance, as they value tteir owu well being cient confederation, had any state or person a
right to treat with the Indians without the conbers are few and their strength feeble ; all are
and peace of conscience, to discharge at once, sent of the General Government: that the GoIpt to be proud and persecuting as soon as
in their own persons, the duties to which the vernmentis determined to expend all it&enerqi/
iheir power and their numbers will permit.
Providence of God now calls them. This wait- for the patronage and protection of the Highfe
Such is the fierce and uncharitable zeal of ing for others to do, is a sin against God and of the Indians] and that if any settlements
are made on lands not ceded by them,t0if&i
certain persons in all denominations, that they man, and your own souls.
out the previous consent of the United State?,
s
to
are ready t° »y every one who differs from
the government will think itself bound, not
them in religious faith—" If you wont go to Sato to shafce off troubk.—Set about doingonly to declare to the Indians that such s<?U .
my way, you shall not go at all." "We good to somebody—put on your hat, and go tlements are without the authority or prj&*
one casting out devils in thy name, and and visit the sick, or the j—,--*-Tn- quire into tection of the United States, but to removb
them by public /orcc."-Jefferson, Qd vol. p.
we forbade him"—wherefore ? " Because hetheir wants, and minister •> t^ca—seek out 120. Snould not all Jefferson Republican
There was the rub. These the desolate and the opprjsse^ and tell them maintain these doctrines?
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From tlu Nrtv Yoik Amoricau.
THT. CL03IS0 YEAR.

Farewell to ttio depaitej y e a r l y sun-li^li: am! its cioud,
I n lovo and joy, its hope and fear,
It;-- scenes and visions proud :
newel! to all tho treasured dreams,
' !nt sliPtl such s\v«ct and beauteoiw beams,
» .,' 1 Ue's palhwaj*. They are gone,
.A ui wild wind bears their pchocs on,
T<> where Earth's brightest things aro ca<f,
—The taleless ocean of the Past!
Tho stream that bears all faded things
Down its reiurnluss tide.
Pale blossoms—bouuty—sceptred kings—
Tho loved ones and the b r i d e Strewed with th>! trophies of renown,
And triumph's wreaths-are sweeping down
With sullen murmers U> the deep
Cold chamber- of unbroken sleep.
Where Ho our earliest hopes and foan,
Amid the buried wrecks of yeari,
And from the Past's unbreathin-,' tomb
There comes i solemn tone,
Bearing along like Ocean's boom
The sigh-- of millions gone ;
It tells of summer's fragile flower.
T i n t drink the gale but one brief hour ;
Of childhood, parted in its play—
Of manhood, quickly passed away—
Of empires, resting in its tomb,
Beneath a pall of gathering gloom.
It tells of the loved of earth.
The beauteous an<l the fair—^
Called from their joyous sceues of mirth,
T o its cold chambers there :
Its voice steals in upon the heart,
And bids our dreams of joy depart;
It binds ihe spirit in its cell,
\s oer the soul ii3 echoes swell,
And ^Hs of scenes on Memory's leaf,
That cause the heart to swell with grief—
And as we muse upon the hours
That never may return,
Where lies, wreathed with wild Passi o n
flower?,
Affection's broken urn,
reeling's sealed fountain once again
Is broken up—and tears like rain
lJedi^w the turf that blooms abovu
The grave & all our early love,
While the lone spectre of despair
Sjt3 brooding o'er the relics there.

s

Fru » ' Srenc- anil Sketd'i-s in Irelnnd."
went illustrating in this manner, until he got
AN 3IIIS1I COUNTRY SCIlOOli^lAS- to the letter O : havtog tried Pat's 'genus'
TEI2.
wifli two orthreo ways to no purpose, Phil
In the midst of his noisy maroon sat Phi was getting: out of patience; What would
Sullivan, wielding his birch as if it had been you say if I was to hit a palthog on the ear V
a sceptre, while his little subjects were rang- (suiting the action to the word.)
ed around on benches formed of sods, that fO,' cried Pat, clapping his hand upon tho
you may still sed along the wall. The fire afflicted spot, which rung with the blow.
when any was required, was made in the cen- 'I knew you'd find it,' said Phil. By tho
tre of the apartment, the fuel being famished help of this adoption Pat struggled through
by each scholar bringing n turf daily with tho rest of tho alphabet. 'Well you may sit
him. The door was formed of stakes, inter- down now, and send up Mick flloirarty:1
laced with wattles, a loop of which, thrown
over a crooked harp, served the purpose of a Mick was rather further than Pat, he was
lock, and a rude table which the master sat at spelling words. After spelling two or three
was the only desk in the school. As they tolerably well, he came to the word ivhat.—
came in at the door, the urchins wcro obliged 'Well, what does w-h-a-t make V Mick was
to malie their best bow. by drawing back the not sure of it.
left leg, catching the tuft of hair that hung 'W-h-a-t sounds fat, but (conscious of hi*
over tho forehead, and bringing their stiff own error in the pronunciation) when I say
necks to the precise mathematical curve that fat, don't you sayfor,but do you .say fat in
constitutes politeness, while Phil kept some- your own way.'
times taluing English, sometimes Irish, to 'Have ye all said yer lessons V
all, all.'
suit himself to the comprehension of his pu- 'Yes,
;
Then put out the fire daccntly, and go
pils. Of the manner in which he accompahome.'
nied this, the following is a specimen :
" Come up here, Pnt Greehen," said he to, Superiority yf Christianity—A Fable, hj
a red-headed boy, dressed in a grey frieze Krummachet .—A Jew entered a Parsee Temcoat, which came down to his heels, and a Ple> a n d beheld the sacred fire ; What I said
pair of old leather breeches that only reach- he to the priest, do ye worship the fire ? Not
ed half way down his thighs, "come, stand the fire, answered the priest it is to us an emup here on the table, and let the boys hear D l e m o f the sun, and his genial heat. Do you
how well you can say your letters."
then worship the sun as youi- God? asked
Pat mounted with great confidence; b n l . * e Jew, know ye not this luminary also ft*
when his phiz, being raised into the light, be- b u t a w o r k o f t h e A l m i ^ y Creator ?
came more distinctly seen,—" Ubbaboo, tear-i We know it, replied the Priest; but the mini, murder!' exclaimed Phil, "where hab; e u l t i v a t e t l i n a n requires a sensible sign in oryou been wid that face? Why man alive,i* 161 " toform a conception of the Most High.
you'v«> IIPPII ^Isiing il»e praty pot; and yourj-*-nt'

1S

no

t - ? ' i o sqji, the incomprebeusi!j|p

hair, too, standing up like the bristles of a s o u r c e of light, an image of that invisiblefighting pig. Is there no wat/ier in the big being who blesses and greserves all things?
itream? and it would have been no great The Israelite thereupon rejoined ; Do your
Cut Hope, sweet Hope, points to the years
" That spread before us now,
trouble to draw your fingers through yftpr people, then, distinguish the type from the
\nd as pale M^Spry disappears,
hair, any how." Pat very composedly lifljed original? They call the sun their God, and
Unveils her % e l b r o w ,
up the tail of his coat, and spitting upon it, descending, even from this to a baser object,
UVsbow the shWowy scenes that lie
In sunlight o n b * visioned sky,
gave his face a wipe that left it streaked like a they kneel before an earthly flame! YeaAnd whispers to our burdened souls,
brindled low.
muse the outward, but blind the inward eye,
That, a=s existence onward roll?,
The clouds shall fade that dun her bovvers,
" There, now," said Phil, " blow your nosej and while ye hold to them the earthly, ye
And those faint visions all be ours !
and hold up your head like a gentleman.— withdraw from them the heavenly light.—
Vet even should we foil to climb
What is this, aroon?'' said he, "pointing to the1 (Thou shalt not make unto thee any image
Where shines our guid.n* star,
"
inoe
first letter jn.the alphabet. Pat scratched his )6f any likeness.
And down the sunless stream ot 1 n
Out Hopes be swept afar,
head! liTou .don't know what it ie; small 'n
i How then do you designate the Supreme
E'en then, a Iioiy star oflovc
blame to you, for your mother keeps you run- Being
? asked the Parsee.
Will shine upon the sky above—
nin' aftei; the cows when you should be at We call him Jehovah Adonia, that is, the
W a r that points the soul, to where
Thp foirits of the sainted are,
your larnin; but look up at the couples of the Lord who is, who was, and who will be, anAnd «JE as when our hopes are men,
swe'red the Jew.
'
house, and try if you can't rememberjt.'
ftii. - .o-noh nearer Heaven!^
•A,' said Pat.
Your application is grand and sublime, said
'Well done ! what's the name of the next the Parsee, but it is awful too !
Another Drunkard gone-Vein Deal a manone V Pat hesitated again. ' What do you A Christain then drew nigh and said, We'
tfont forty years of age, and a gardener by call the bigflythat makes the honey V
call him FATHER.
occupation died in this village last evening ID ( B,' he vociferated.
THe Pagan and the Jew looked at each'
'Och, you're a genus Pat, ready made.'
a state of intoxication—Pen Yn. Dem.
othef? and said-Here is at onco an image and
Having arrived at the letter II:—'And reality; it is a word of the heart, said they,
And another.-An inquest was held by what's that now, Pat1?'
Therefore they rised their eyes to heaven'
William Me Dowell on the body of John ' By my showlj don't know.'
and
said with reverence and love—Our FA<3oreeue who was found dead in the road near < D
1, by your showl, w h a t do yon m a n eTUER
And they took each other by thegjjttou Ketlog's, in Barrington, on the mor- by shwearing here in school ? a pretty college
hand, and all three called one another bronina of the 4th init. The jury's verdict was this, indeed ! W h a t is it that looks like t h e thers!
that he came to his death by falling into the Squire O'Roarke'S gate with tho bars knockmud with bis face downwards and their suffo- qd out except one in the'middle V
M.—Why are a blunt and sharp
razor ajjke ? Because one outs
i a state of intoxication,—Pen. Yn. • Faith and it's H.'
• To be sinwitte, ye spalpeen.1 So on he and the other outs, Ti
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ing resources of the American people, those worthy are now known only by their names.
>bstacles arc gradually disappearing; and if Such specimens as have been presented ex1
vc may judge from the appearances, which hibit a largo share of poetical feeling", and
'i>, up and be'doiiigr, for '\ inter is near us,
^ Decembers on, with her cold chilling blast;
are presented on every side, tho period is not would be respectable at this day, were it not
'i|', haste, make ye ready, that her coming- may distant when the descendants of the Colonists for the uncouth language and utter disregard
cheer us,
[cast. will exhibit a spirit of rivalry, which will dis- of all harmony which characterise them.-—
When h«-r snowy-white mantle shall o'er us be play itself in literature and the fine arts, as it Although they possess a high degree of merThe wild-forest trees are of beauty divested,
has already done in public enterprise and na- it, yet, as might be expected, they are generAnd the once blooming: meads are wither'd & sere,
tional power, That will be the period when ally inferior to English productions of the
And the low fjurglinsr rills are. all unmolested
s
By the footsteps of pleasure—ah ! winter is near. an American book' will no longer be deem-same kind.
ed unfit to grace an English library.
| There is a remarkable difference between
The Farmer has ceasMfrorn breaking1 his fallow,
When our ancestors made their abode i n the class of subjects which were then considAnd^safolyconyey'd his utensils away ;
And the birds arfe^UVfiown, save the little '.snow- tbe wilds of America, they brought w ith ered as within the legitimate scope of poetry,
them little of science, wealth, or refinement. a n d t h o s e w n i c h ' a t t h i s day> at>e considered
But they were not entirely deprived of these a s t h o appropriate topics. Then the most
is his monotonous lay—
And thjj.swam from his labo. retires richly laden
benefits, for some of them were scions of the matter-of-fact topics were chosen and deemWith thctj-uits of his toil to his bosom friend dear; noble families of England; many cherished e d m o s t Proper to be "married to immortal
Who receives him •• ith modesty worthy the maiden an abhorrence to British oppression, because verse.' Tho public taste was gratified with
Of his hand and his heart—ah, winter is near.
their extensive knowledge enabled them to whatever belonged to the substantial rather
than t h e
ornamental order of things. While
The cowhasretuva'cTto the herdsman's safekeeping, view the subject in all its relations; and all of|
e v e n t s o f dail
them were placed in a condition so peculiar
y ^ u r r e n c o were their themes,
And the innocent lambkins again to thefold;
they
seized
every opportunity to touch the
\nd in nature's c Id bosom insensibly sleeprng1.
with respect to each other, as to awaken their
Lies coil'd frpthe serpent benumbed with the cold
sensibilities, and create a fondness for what- feelings by recalling to'mind their heroic
And the beefromhe- toil, fora season now ceases,
ever might recal the recollections of their deeds, and to awaken their\patr.iotism by proContent withlj4xe fruits of her labor and care ;
former situation, or encourage them in the phetic visions of the high destinies which
\nd the ant's little hilloc no longer increases,
prosecution of the object, to which they had awaited their posterity. It is pleasing after a
For tile buildettis tupid—ah, winter is there.
pledged their services, and on which hung lapse of two centuries to revert to the litera\nd the hounds for the chase arc now anxiously the destinies of the western world. Altho' ry taste of our ancestors, and notice a clerwaiting,
their manners were rude and their pecuniary gyman in New England composing a geograWhen the fox sallies forth from, the mountain fo resources small, yet from other sources they phy of the country in Latin hexamiter versefood;
obtained many of the essentials of a refined This was the first essay of the' kind made af\nd the? young village; lads o'er the oiver are skating
national taste. There was an air of romance ter the arrival of the pilgrims. It was pubAnd the sound of the axe-man is heard in the
and poetry in their undertaking. Self-banish- lished in 1623. Except as being the first atwood.
tempt at versification, this production is conThen up, Muses up, for your moments are flcetin ed from the pleasures and pains of their an sidered in no wise remarkable. It may apcestors, memory must often have reverted to
December is passing, will soon disappear;
the scenes of their childhood, and while fan pear to indicate the absence of poetical reI rp> haste, and be ready for joyfully greetingfinement that all the details of geographical
Your friends and your neighbors with " hnppj cy would seem to strike out of existence the
New-Year."
"
^*- humble huts and forests which arose on eve description should be fettered by the restraints
of verse, rather than be said in plain, didac*Tbe auibor sbouM huve eommuw^.ierf this in saason. W ry side, she must have borne them to tin
smwever, presume it will We ac. ejiiabl- to our readers notu ilh spot of their earliest and tenderest sympa tic prose, but the apology of the reverend
itandkng tbe'nioni'j bas passed.
geographer is doubtless to be found in the vetbies.
ry limited information of facts which he posWRITTEN FOK.THE GEM.
To enter into the details of a history of the sessed, besides the subject afforded him an
poetry of the English Colonies is difficult, i opportunity for occasional episodes, in order
ANCIENT AMERICAN POETRY.
Mr. Editor:—The author of the following not impossible at this day, owing to the ab to make his description perfect and infuse the
remarks, has occasionally devoted a leisure sence of a minute cotemporary history of the spirit of poetry through the whole; which he
moment to reflection upon the poetry of our ?ubject. A few only of tho productions of doubtless supposed wouldwrender his book
ancestors, and although^a barren subject, i the earlier parts are in existence, and these more interesting, and therefore obtain for it a
has been sufficiently interesting to him to form arc scattered over all parts of the country more extensive perusal.
the theme for a few desultory speculations Some of them are to be found in private li- The metaphysical dress in whicl* the Amerbraries, while others, multilated and defaced ican poetry of the seventeenth, :and the forwhich he lias embodied for your paper.
The literature of a nation has an intimate have been thrown aside as useless relics of mer part of the eighteenth centuries appearconnection with its wealth, its manners and former limes. Were we,aftcr the lapse of two ed, together with the ignorance of the graces
customs, ikid its arts and sciences. It is only hundred years, to attempt the selection of of verse which then prevailed, detract from
when the" necessities of life can bo supplied those poets who were most worthy of the ce- the interest of the productions, and lead us
with little effort;,.when theory and system lebrity they obtained with their contempora- perhaps to underrate their value. W e find it
have been introduced into those occupations, ries, we should be compelled to infer the ex- often difficult to ascertain the author's meanwhich are useful in procuring or preparing tent of their powers, rather from tho indica- ing, his allusions arc so remotely connected
tho means of human subsistence: in short, tions which a few occasional efforts have giv- with his subject. This is an error from which
when tho luxuries and refinements of an en en, than the specimens of genius which they our modern poets are by'no means exempt;
lightened era pervade society; that leisure have actually transmitted to us. To compose but with us it generally afises.from our vague
and talents are found to portray the finer poetry at that period was merely the amuse- deas of the human passions, while the poets
<jualities of the mind; to follow the flights of nentofan hour snatched from the usual avo- of former days mystified their subjects by
fancy, or to look into the mysteries of nature cations of business. The train of thought their unnatural comparisons of natural obthus hastily put in motion could not be expec- jects: they arrayed every topic in gorgeous
in search of the beautiful and sublime.
In the same proportion as our country has ted to exert itself in grasping those "airy drapery, and concealed matters of fact by the?
•hitherto been destitute of these requisites, has nothings," which flit before the poet's eye and artificial diamonds, which they mode to clusi f <=> progress in poetry been obstructed. Fromaffix to his productions the impress of genius- ter around them.
the literary intercourse, which has existed and Some ofthe admired poets of that period have Perhaps the most striking distinction be*
jvill continue to exist, between the United left behind them a few fugitive stanzas, as tween the ancient anil modern orders of poflftates and the enlightened nations of the oth- the only touchstone by which we enn estimate etry consists in tho attention tin voted to harfcr continent, as well as tho constantly increa-their powers, whilst others perhaps equally mony. It wus inconsistent with the plain nod
WKITTHN FOU THE GEM.

BKR.
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substantial character of our ancestors to hold He must be a FOOL to think that any event would be glad if there were no God, no
in high estimation an art, -which is remarka- can exert itself, or produce itself, before itno day of judgement. And what a most egrehjefor attaining to a perfection only among:, had any existence.
gious/oo/that person must be, to expect that
an effeminate people; but when music is blen- He must be a FOOL, to suppose the world, such a party of wretches ever could love the
ded with poetry we can hardly conceive how or any tbing else, can be moved without a Bible.
they could fail to perceive the connexion >nocer, or some power imparted by some being But the greatest exhibition of folly, is t^
which Nature seems to have established bewho is able to impart it.
those self-conceited fanatics, who are thinking
tween them. Their taste however, in the fine
He
must
be
a
great
fool
indeed,
to
believe
they
shall be able to overturn the Bible and its
arts had not then become refined, and the amthat
matter
can
move
itself.
doctrines-when
all the learning, and subtilty,
ateurs of that day were doubtless deficient in
He
must
be
a
fool
who
does
not
see,
in
all
and
malice,
of
Voltaire,and
Diderot, and Ros*
knowledge of music to apply it successfully
the
works
of
creation,
the
marks
of
intelligence
seau,
and
Hume,
and
Shaftsbury,
and Bollinto poetry. Occasionally their pieces were so
and
design
which
prove
an
intelligent
being
broke,
and
a
host
of
others,
with
PAINE
at the
bespangled with affected beauties, as to give
fag end, could never do it, when there was>
them a serio-ludicrous aspect; as in the fol- designed aud made it.
lowing instance, where the author, in eulogi- And if some cannot yet go quite so far as to not a tenth part of the moral power to withzing the virtues of Mrs. Bradstreet, a lady deny the being of a God,—they must be stand their attacks. Shall such a puny hair
celebrated for her poetical abilities, does not great fools to believe in a God who makesbrained youth as R, D. 0., aided by a public
hesitate to perpetrate an execrable pun upqn no distinction between virtue and vice, and courtezan of infamous character,give the least
her name:
will neither reward the one nor punish the alarm? There is such a mighty impetus gi"Her breast was a brave pallace, a broad strett, other.
ven to the cause of truth, since the days ot
Where ail heroic ample thoughts did meet.
None
but
vicious
men,
whose
lives
haver,y
oltaire and Paine, that he might as well
There nature such a tenement had ta'en
been corrupt, cpuld believe in, and love such undertake to stop the cataract of Niagara with
That other souls to her dwelt in a lane."
The above remarks are intended to apply God—a God who has power to punish a feather, or overturn the rock of Gibraltar by
shooting straws against it.
4o American poetry as it was previous to a- crimes, and yet who will not do it.
bout the middle of the eighteenth century, Such men have not so much sense and i u e
The Coshocton
^ ' « ™ "Spy
^ y gives
s - = the
»» following,
,»»—<,,
it underwent a great change: the meta- honesty as a wise heathen, who had neven
i.-j
.***..
n-n__*i.
1--.J.
communicated
to
that
paper
as
the report ot
physical style of writing was succeeded by heard of the Bible—yet be exclaimed:
law case before the Court of Commcrti
the plain, stately manner, which, at this day, "If there is a God above, and that there is all naleas:—
id termed the old style of writing : poetry ture cries aloud, he must delight in virtue, and that
WALLACE VS. GAMBLE.
was no longer confined to a few persons prin- which he delights in mustleliappy."—(Converse.)—
Messrs Wallace and Gamble,
cipally clergymen; satire, eulogy, parody, He must hate vice, and that which he hates viu$t $e
About Corn have a scramble,
and description were no longer considered as miserable."
One of many unfortunate jobs,
the only departments in poetry : the public Where can there be greater folly than to
For when the Zanesville attornies,
tafete had become too much refined to be grati- suppose that a set of wicked men and imposShall be paid for their journies,
The parties may pocket the cobs.
fied with namby-pamby verses strung togeth- tors, living in different ages, duringfifteenhuner without order or connexion, and with an dred years, would write a book (the Bible) Having the Advantage.—Tom Hobs, was e
utter disregard for the true beauties of poetic which commands strict and perfect holiness, ueer fellow in^his day, and lived in a pla&&composition. Those who preceded them had md forbids all Hinds of sin ? The fool who alled Squam, somewhere on Cape Ann.been chained down by the peculiarities of the hould believe this, would believe any thing. om would drink like a fish, and when lit&
great English and French Masters whose Every principle which denies a state of fu- ad taken fifth glass of a morning, no man
dicta acquired the force of authority in every
ure rewards and punishments, whether it is ossessed more shrewdness. When inthl&
part of the literary world, by the absence of
ondition and in his happiest mood, Tom, one*
that mental cultivation, which is so necessary Universalism, Socinianism, or is known by anmorning,
met a gentleman on horseback,
in the formation of a correct sense of the ther name, is no better than Atheism. For hom he had never put eyes on before. Afe
Beauties and deformities of works of art, and f what importance is it to believe in a God tis customary in the country, Tom immediby the sober, rigid habits of those for whom who has no moral character, who does not hate tely accosted him.
they wrote, and it would have been " passing in, and will never punish it?
"Ay! you are here* ate you, my good felstrange", had they transmitted to us eviden- And so it has always been, thataW kinds of ow, how d'ye do? Upon my honor, it does
ces of a pure taste and unaffected sentiment. nfidels, and all kinds of heretics who pre-my heart good to see you once more. Howjs
W . 'end to take the scriptures for their guide have our family, and the old woman, we hav'nt,
Iways had the same object, and have always een her this long time; when is she coming
There is 60 mucli truth and common sense in llife following
united
against its precious truths.—They are donw to see my wife V
article, that the mast violent opposer of the Bible and Religion
cSuUoti we think, but admire it.
all Atheists in practice, and if there be any "I am quite well, I thank yon," said the gen?
Ftt>m the New York
difference, the practical Atfieisl'jb the worst. lemon, " hut indeed, sir, you have the advan"'The fool hath said in his heart there is no
ce!"
This single fact, if there were no other,
"Advantage! my good fellow, what adv£)n>
God."
sufficient of itself to establish the Bible upon age 7" inquired Tom.
And surely none but a FOOL could hav
rock of adamant, and that is, wicked men hav "Why, really elr, I beg your pardon," t£
such a wish, or com© to such an absurd con
always hated it, and good men have alway plied the gentleman, 'but I do not knoVw
elusion!!
loved it. All the good, and wise, and pru you!"
None but a FOOL could think that any thin,
dent—friends of good order, and friends
"Know me 1" exclaimed Tom, "well'I donit
co'nld be made without a maker.
liberty and the happiness of mankind, hav know you—where the deuce is the
None but a FOOL could think any
always loved the Bible; while all the mos tage 1"
ctfold come into existence by chance.
corrupt and wicked part of society—all in th
None but a FOOL could think the worl state prisons, and all villains out of them— The Christian s Ifopcs.—That was a chrljs
tain expression of one of the martyrs to nj«
coiild make itself and keep itself in being.
murderers, robbers, pirates, thieves,8windler
None but a FOOL could think that he a gamblers, drunkards, swearers, Sabbath brer persecutors:—"You take a life from me tout.
ways existed; aud if he must acknowledge kers, and persons of loose morals, &c. &c.—a I cannot keep, and bestow a life upon file
that he has begvfi to exist, then he must be lewd persons, and all who associate with them that I cannot lose—which is as if you should,
rob nie or* .counters, find furnish me wi\U
ftfol to think he is the cause of bis own exi and support them—are on the same side, and
gold.
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From the Cicncsee Farme
GENKSEE COUNTRY.

His blacking it made a little better
farmer, "I told my wife I meant to be rich
Thnn any blacking used with water,
—all
she
wanted
was
enough
to
make
her
And given such a dazzling glitter
We were forcibly struck with the. wonderful and
When weljputpn,
magic change that the region once called the " Gen- 'comfortable' I went to work and cleared
Ant! poligbes too BO much quicker
see Country," has undergone in the brief space of UP my land. I've worked ever since and got
As two to one.
uirty years—brief space bacnuste many of our readers rich—as rich as I want to be. Most of my
oan look back to that length of time as yesterday, children have settled about me, and they have Such strains as these bring to our mind the
and see in the mirror of memory events shadowed all good farms— but my wife an't'comfortable ancient geniuses who stand out upon the paforth with more palpable boldness arid reality than
ges of history bright and shining lights ayet.'
^ven the events of yesterday. We say we were
mid the gloom of the 16tH century, one of
iorcibly effected by the wonderful change of thirty
whom wrote the celebrated lines commenvears t-n looking over a little work published by the
cing thus:
Messrs. T. & J. Sword in 1799, entitled, " A Series Rochester, Saturday, January 8, 1831.
There was a man in our town,
And he was wondrous wise—
"f Letters from a Gentleman to his Friend, descriagents are again reminded that we
bing the Genesee Country." He says, "i n 1790,
But we have not time for further extracts c
all that part of the State, lying west of the above are expecting remittances from them.
suffice it to say that the scintillations of wit
mentioned line to lake Ontario, including the Gensets of the GEM, from the com-and genius are seen all around us, and that
esee Country, was erected into a county by the name
mencement of the present volume may bethey all tend to a high exaltedness in literaof Ontnrio ; it is bounded on the north by lake Ontahad
if required.
ture. In the language of an unpublished poem
rio, on the west by Niagara river, and lake Erie ; on
Iafely sent to us,
the south by Pennsylvania, and on the enst by the
SPECIMENS OP W I T AND GENIUS.—As our

Man in a restless creature, around tbe world we rove,
counties of Tioga and Onondaga." " In 1796, aprinWe range the fields of nature and soar aloft aboveting office was established in the town of Eath, en- Country b e c o m e s older, a n d Our Citizens b e titled the Bath Gazette—another paper is also printed Come more and more enlightened, it is grati- and we have high hopes of the future graatfn the Gcnesse, entitled the Ontario Gazette, The fying to the philanthropist to see Genius pro- ness of our country !
same year a sloop of forty tons was built acd laun- claiming her independence, and holding up
communications are unavoidached on the GcncseclaJce."

hei bright torch to a benighted world. The bly omitted. We shall publish the long poetic*

Quere? Where was the " Ontario Gazette" prin- trans-atlantic Parnassus, so long famed as communication from ANNA, soon.
ted, and where is the " Genesee" lake ?"
the residence of the Muses, has lost its train ;
That potion of country once called lhe i'G.enesccfor tbe 'tuneful nine' have taken up a resi- " THE STUDENT'S MISCELLANY," is the titlgf
of a very well conducted semi-monthly lite-.
'Country,''' although its exact boundaries were rather dence in a country of more liberty—and all
vague and uncertain probably now contains some two the brilliant train of gods have established a rary publication, published at the Seminary of
towns with more than 200,000 inhabitants, pantheon in a region where their influence the Oneida and Genesee Conference, Cazenowith cities and villages at every four corners, and will strike from the mind the chains of error via. It is a very neatly printed sheet, of the
•newspapers as thick as blackberries. The Genesee
and superstition, and let the prisoners go free. medium quarto size, and afforded for $1 pqr
Country, at that time a wilderness of forest, now
We were led to these thoughts by the striking annum, in advance.
teems with an active, industrio'is and wholesome pospecimens
of native genius displayed in a late
;>ulalion. The forests have fallen before the axe,
Lafayette.-—With what feeling;says the Naand the bread stuffs, and all the luxuries of life arise paper, where some of the advertisers break tional Gazette,must the goverment of Adsbehind the plough share, and the young lion of the forth into poetry, in 'strains sublime,' while
tria view the present situation of Lafaytte^
icest, from a purblind whelp, now shews his gnashing putting to paper the articles they offer for
whom it so long held as a malefactor in a dunfangs and bristles his Avaving mane, in proud confi- sale. One comes forth thus:
geon ! It is related of Franklin, that when
K. D. Shelmire
She
dence to the mammoth oftka tast, • Posses
has seme blacking-,
be signed at Paris, the treaty of alliance beAnd Tree
eeman says there nothing lacking',
the most luxurious soils of the globe, with a climate
Jbltan off
off the dirt and black it well
tween the United Colonies and France, he plft
'that for mildness will compare with New Jersey and
' The gloss to you the truth will tell.
'Pennsylvania, and situated on the great inland seas of
Now it will readily be seen lhat the benefit on the same coat which he wore when he
America, the production of their soil can lay under
of verse here is fourfold; for it contains the was grossly insulted by Wedderburne aa.fi
contribution Quebec and Montreal, New York, Bosthe Lords of the Privy Council, in London.
ton, and the cities of the east—New Orleans—even article not only, but the recommendation, di- If Lafayette has retained tbe suit in which l\e
. u n d e r the modern discoveries which defy time and rections of using, and specimens of 'gloss' escaped from Olmutz, he might resume it by
space) Columbia river, and Kamschatka. These are produced; and all this in four lines.
the side of Phillip, when the Austrian an>
not chateaus d' Espagne, and Time, that old boary Again one sends abroad his genius who
bassador has his first audience of the citizen
iteaded truth-teller,will endorse it a "true bill."
wishes to sell out his " blue ruin.'' and break king.
i Feeling, as we do, the importance and worth of thehis decanters :
Genesee Country, we trust our readers will not iJiinfc
II' I understand your proposition

A TURKISH TOWN.
I passed through the ruin of a consider^
ble Turkish town containing 4 or 5 mosque£>
one of them a very handsome building, still
entire: about twenty houses or so might Ijp
(
described as tenantable, but only a place QI*
It is impossible that the most stupid should
sepulchre could be more awful: it had begn
A shoemaker, who did not choose to tell not here discover the benefits of Genius when depopulated by the plague—all was silent,
absolute falsehoods, contrived as well as he well laid out into rhyme. Some fastidious and the streets were matted with thick grass.
could to evade such as his profession occa- carpers may, perhaps, quarrel with the gram- In passing through an open space, which resionally compelled him to use. When he mar or the poetical diction of the above. But minded me of a market-place, I heard tile
had cut out the leather for a pair of shoes, he let any one who should think to do so, know, cuckoo with an indescribable sensation of
"iaid it down upon the floor and walked once that poets have a licence to walk over everypleasure mingled with solemWty. The sudbar that the language has put up, with impu- den presence of a raven at a bridal banquej
or twice round it. If then asked by his cusnity. How can the airyflightsof a poet's im-could scarcely have been a greater phantftsv
tomers whether he had (lone the shoes, he
agination be chained to the hackneyed dog- ma.—Gait's Life ofByron.
would truly answer, "No ; but I have beenama's of Walker and Murray!
liout them."—Salem Register.
George Selwyn's advice for a controversy?
[The moral offence is the same, because And again, another, who sells blacking, Make your opponent say something that hfj
shows offthe ^polishing qualities of the article,
though it was not a direct lie, it was a wcuiby talking over the shoulders of a man by never said—Tender this as absurd as possible
fous one.—Boston Cent.],
—direct your observarans to it, end for"cb
name of Burns,—-though he outstrips, as eveery body canflee,by far, the brilliancy of his him to notice it—and you vf'iil Jhon have 0n
Not 'Comfortable.'—"When I first came to
advantage dyer Jrtm.
It }jans thus :
settle, about forty year* «gp,f .'sjptysra
•ihe title of our p a p e r — " T H E GESESEE FARMER'

—too local or trivial to patronize it even beyond the
<-<juntiesof " Tioga and Onondaga;'' and although
iliey may ask what good can come out of Gallilee,
4ike them of old let them wait,and bear what he hall
to say for himself.

Is to buy all ardenis, on condition
The seller from selling will rtfftin—
Their taps cut off,ue'er to draw againCome buy my stock, ye temperate band,
I'll sell nil and quit this pester'd land,
While you will stand a chosen sample,
'Slong the worthies, for good example.
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Oh ! may the rich forget them not,
As they hope ne'er to be forgot.
This day our hearts should all o'crflow,
And give where misery has laid low:
And we should heal the breaking heart,
And words of peace and hope impart.
A happier New-Year then 'twould be
Than years of mirth and revelry.
WIUTTIW FOR TIIE CKM.
Bright year ! Oh, may thy pages wear
ADDRESS,
Much more of joy than grief or care :
To the Matrons of the Gem,
And, Oh ! may guilt's dark hand be etay'd,
Another year has gone! roll'd back to greet And virtue's precepts be obey'd,
Those that have gone before it: and 'tis meet Ami base oppression's darkness flee
That it should have its tribute. Then fare- Before the light of Liberty.
well ! thy biiii^t
And to our PATRONS, we would say,
Is not alone : the beautiful and bright
Thanks
for your smiles, thanks for your pay
Have perish'd with thee, dead year that is
Lend
us
your aid to wing our flight
past and gon?—
Towards
Parnassus' towering height;
Upon the Aving-s of time forever flown !
Aye. and the good have wither'd; and the fair? And crush us not in infancy,
They've laid them down in chilly silence there, But let us live our little day,
Deep in the earth's cold bosom, where no ray And when we die and sink to rest,
Of joy or hope breaks up deaths powerful Letus?iof die, untold, unblest.
And we would bless ihee, ere we £o :
sway.
May
heaven"s best, brightest cup o'crflow
And not one sound of Mercy passing by,
With
blessings on thee, one and all,
To break the worm's most fearful revelry.
And
sparkling
be thy coronal.
Bright beings! whom once we lov'd to cherAnd " HAPPY NEW-YBAK," now, to any,
ish—
One by one, at times, we've seen them perish. Xot one alone, but many—many.
January 1, 1831.
What fearful things have pass'd with thee,
Year of the dead one's destiny !
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But brighter things have flourish'd here,
Upon thy bosom, by-gone year :
And some have said the nuptial vow.
While Hope sat smiling on their brow.
Life, to those, seern'd form'd of flowers—
Lightly and swiftly flew their hour?.
Their wo, dead year, was not with thee ;
Their bitterness is yet to be.
And some have bow'd at fame's bright shrine,
To gain a name to live and shine.
Laurels have rested on their brow,
But tell me, are they happy now 1
3Vo, soon 'twill be their bitter lot,
Like thee, to be forgot—-forgot.
And in thy passing hour, dead year.
Science has bloom'd andflourishedhoc?
'Tis rushing on, a mighty tide,
Spreading its ocean far and wide :
Bright Genius rides upon its wave,
And Ignorance finds its depths her grave.
But fare-thee-well, past year ! we'll write for
thee
A faithful epitaph:—thus it shall be:—
" Another gem in TIME'S undying crown ;
Another star, in Eternity, gone down !"
Hail to thee, JYeiv-Ycar i Jhou art here
When bud and flower is cold and sere—
When nature's voice around is sighing.
And every thingjs dead, or dying.
Yet every heart rebounds with joy
To hail thee, and no base alloy
Comes in to quell the glad'ning heart,
Which views thee into being start.
Thou art a blank, to befill'dup
With joy's bright wreath, and misery's cup
With thoughtless heart we welcome tlioo, ^
When in thy lifetime there may be,
I
For us, dark days of misery.
)
Yet there are some, who see thy light
peneath dark poverty's cold blight:

liOVE.
'Tis every thing that's bright'ning,
And every thing- that's glad;
Sometimes our dark path lighting1,
Sometimes 'tis passing sad.

can be told.

'Tis often like the morning
When the dew is sparkling there :
Xo feanui ciouci of warning1,

But every thing looks tair.
'Tis oftencr like the weeping
Of clouds up in the sky—
With gall our young hearts steeping;
Then all that's bright goes by.
Sometimes fi song of sadness
Will linger on its lyre;
And then a gush of gladness
Will sweep along the wire.

THE NEGbECTED FliUTE.
Myfluteforlorn, neglected lies,
Its sweetest sounds are o'er :
Those notes that cheer1 d this lonely vale
•Shall wnkt, shall wako no more.

No, dark and faint my heart has grown-—
Alas! a dismal cloud
Hangs o'er my soul in deepest gloom,
Like midnight's sable, shroud.
Ah, why should I regale my soul
On scenes of earthly bliss,
Or cast one lingering look behind
Upon a world like this ?

The joys of life alas how few,
But oh how loth to p a r t Time washer smiles could w^rm—but ncm
Her frowns have chilled my heart.

'Tis every thing in 6eason,
Both beautiful and sad;
'Tis every thing but reason,
Yet 'tis not always mad.
ROSAMOND.

FRIENDSHIP.

AI.TA

Yet mourn I not for faded bliss—
'Twas all afleetingehow;
I disregard its transient date,
For I am wed to woe.

'Twill twine a wreath of flowers
All bright, and sparkling too;
And then, in darker hours,
'Twill mix a bud of rue.
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And the sun is set, tind all is still—then can't you
hear a sound?
'Tis friendship's voice, that like the breeze vhicb
blows along in spring,
That on its wings from western skies a balmy load
doth bring—
It kindly whispers in our ear that we will never pan
'Till death's cold paralysing hand shall bid us fed
Ms smart.
And, too, it says, when we shall bid this ficle world
farewell,
Our friends shall lay us, side by side, and there awhile we'll dwell;
'Till the trumpet sounds to tell the world the l.isl
great day has come—
''Arise ye spiritsfrorn the grave—arise, receive your
doom!"
It always seems as though a friend was all that could
endear
The humble path in which we walk, while we are
wandering here;
Oh! we love to think that those who're gone into the
silent grave,
And o'er whose tombs the roses sweer and lilies
bright do wave,
Are looking down from their bright homes to sec
those friends on earth,
With whom, within this lower world, they've spent
their day of mirth—
Are not these pleasant thoughts—for thef never fade
away,
Like the mists before the sun, or like night before
the day.
And oh L I love to cherish them, as the miser dotli his
gold,
For their sweetness and their loveliness, it never

Then fare you well ye mirthful scenes,
I think 119 more on you;
No love nan warm this heart again—
Adicty, vain world, adieu!
LAKA.
Rochester, January 15th, 1829.

.)h ! Friendship—friendship, 'tis a theme in which
we all delight,
It glows before our fancy's eye, like a meteor in the
THE UBM,
A SemMWonthly literary Journal.
night—
Oh 1 when we think that there is one who'll take us
2d VOLUME—TO CONTAIN -1 ENGRAVL\C*.
to his arms,
And shield us when misfortune- frowns; from all the
TERMS, &c.
world's alarms;
The Gr.M will be published every other Saturday,
Our bosoms do with rapture beat, the tear stands in in quarto tbi'in, and paged for binding. It will bf
accompanied with mi Index and Title page at Jjhe
our < ye,
of the your. TERMS—ONE DOLLAR AIM)
We grasp his hand, .vij kiss his check—cannot 'you end
FIFTY CENTS per annum, payable in advance.
tell me why'/
BXAll letters and communicatio
communications must be.ndbe.n
id
When darkness lias * i irclctl earth, nnd night doll; dreseed to the subscriber, post-paid.
EDWIN SCRANTOTO
hang arcvnd,
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TO WING YOUNG GENIUS INTO LIFE.

ROf HESTE11, JANUARY 2Q,

W P are plea^eii •> be ai.l<- 10 \>i'- ser.t our ie.\tlers vi itli surb a
l>rodticri{vn as (he irllow'.jif. There ',» r mbintd in it, tlic sweetest poe.ry and the most truchin;' pittlios. Andnhhni'yh thcploi
is of the common ylace kind, yet ii-.' interest is kept up by the
brilliant figures lhat pervade the «fcu!e poem. It is, altogether*
a production of a h'-gh ca~., and tlu; hand of the fair authoress'
who has so often am! to long: delis:1'1.. <l f i e readers of the Gem>
i s peculiarly visible ht.i£. W e d o u l t ;:ot but it will be read with
thrilling: . i o i e w : . - F.7. dm.

1831.

On perfunVd coivch. at break oi" day,
In pomp, the youthful Sultan lay.
A canopy of silvery li^ht
out its halo, pure and bright:
Rich incense o'er the room was flung,
And round hisrr.ptur'd senses clung :
And fretted roof, and cushion rare—
WRITTEN FOR TRE GEM.
All that was bright was gather'd there.
T H E J E W E S S — A T U R K I S H T A R E . The enraplur'd listener was begui!"d
Where are they not; that scatter'd, hated race? With music, rich, and deep, and wild :
And crouching slaves, in distance dim,
Where shall lo<4 Israelfinda resting-place?
The moon was up, the sun his mark had set Waiting the waking hours of him ;
Watching the hcavings of his breath,
On dome, ami lower, and gilded minaret:
And turban d heads, and crescents, waving Whose very look was life, or death.
At length he woke, a startled thing,
high,
Told that theliour of death was drawing nigh. As from some vision wandering;
Or waking from a fearful sleep,
The Grecian fleet, in anxious silence lay,
To hear the signal for the approaching fray: He cried, in accents wild and deep,
They grasp1 d their steel, fire shot from eve- Bring me the J^M» who in his might
Fought nobly now, at yester's fight!
ry eye,
For there were hearts, that day, that long'd But fate hath plac'd him in our power,
He lives, a slave, in yonder tower.
to die.
They had liv'd slaves, and long had bit the Bring him before me, in his hate !
Obey! or, slaves, ye know your fate.
dust,
And they would die and lay them down to Yet stay, there is a gentler thing ;
Her, too, ye may in pity bring,
rust.
They had liv'd slaves, the chains of bondage For it might drive the nestling wild,
To part them ; she is but a child."
wore;
They who had scorn'd the name of slave before They come, an old man bow'd with years,
At length the thundering cannonade was giv- Yet firm and strong his step appears.
en,
There was a boldness in his look
And mast, and-ftclm, in splintering ruins riven Which the proud Sultan scarce cot.M brook,
Then, hand to hand, the bondsman and the And o'er his brow the silvery hair
free
Floated in fearful wildness there.
Rushed _on-4<^death—their fearful destiny,
Yet oh ! there was a gentler thing,
While hatred's fire gleam'd out from either's In fear and silence trembling;
Close to her father's arm she clung,
eye;
Their victim slain, and they could calmly die And on his accents wildly hung,
As though the weight of life and death
The deadly scimetar in hate was flung,
And Greek, and Turk, in death, together Was peril'd on that moment's breath.
Her eye was blue as heaven's own dye;
clung.
Some, who that morn had gloried in their Her cheek was pale as purity.
pride,
It was as though the zephyr's breath
**lept deep that night beneath the whelming Had fann'd the roses there to death,
And sent them back upon the gale;
tide!
And turban'd heads lay floating on the wave; It was so calmly, purely pale.
There slept alike the oppressor and the slave The Sultan gaz'd as though a spell
JFew, few there were survived that fearfu W a s o'er him now—his dark eye fell
On her who wept before him there,
fight,
And death seem'd victor on that dreadfu So young, and yet so purely fair.
She was a creature far more bright
night.
The Greeks were routed, and the vengefu Than his whole Harem's glittering light.
The blood came rushing to his cheek,
Turk
Stayed not his hand 'till death had done it As meekly there she knelt to speak.
So low her voice, one might have thought
work.
Ye/t some there were had better found their The zephyr's breath had lightly sought
The strings of an eolian lyre,
graves ;
Styne who lived on to be the Sultan's slaves And ieft its echo on the wire.
It was as though an angel's sigh
Had lur'd those accents there to die.
"HSvas morn again? and all was bright
As tlhough there'd been no sickning blight; " My father—" and she said no more,
But sunk in anguish on the floor.
As tbVnigh no youthful hearts had bled,
The Sultan spoke, and all was still;
No frfarful gathering to the dead.

II.

His words the ver.y life-blood chill.
' Old man !" he said, '• thou yet may'st live r
There is*a ransom,thou canst give,
A ransom that alone can save
Thee from the galley or the grave.
Give me the maid, and thou art free;
Nay more, old man, I'll give to thee
Jewels and gems, surpassing far
Goleonda's stores: no cloud the raaitloii's
peace shall mar—
d she shall be my harem's star VL..
High to the old man's brqvjytik# flood
Came, mounting like a' sweeping flood ;
And o'er his temples madly rush'd
One moment, then his ire was hush'd.
He knew that lie must speak him fair,
Or hope was lost forever there.
The Sultan saw that mantling brow,
And knew he was rejected now.
" Think, ere thou speak'st, old man," he sat f,
The maid is mine when thou art dead!"
The old man answer'd—" let her stay
With me but just to-day—to-day—
But just to-day, to bless my s i g h t By all that's good! she's thine to-night V'
Upon a couch the maid was laid,
And knew not what the Sultan said :
She knew not of the burning shame
He would have cast upon his name.
Thy Harem's star! thou sajd'st, and-I
Vlust live to see't ? the maid shall die ."'
Whisper'd the old man in his heart,
Then rose and motion'd to depart.
* * * * *
*
#
»
When there alone the father laid
His hand upon her angel head,
And blest her o'er and o'er again,
And pray'd for peace, but pray'd in vain :
And anguish'd thoughts, in torrents roll,
And pierce like iron to his soul.
" Go, ZILLAII, bring thy harp and tryTo cheer me by thy minstrelsy."
She brought the Lyre, and, gently kneeling. <.
She pour'd out notes so soft and thrilling,
That o'er the father's heart there crept
A holy calm: he sat and wept,
And gaz'd upon that face so meek,
Then stoop'd to kiss her lily cheek;
But as she there in silence knelt,
He drew a dagger from his belt—
Zillah !" he said ; she rais'd her eye
And then she knew that she must die.
She laid her cold cheek on hw^row—
" Oh ! father! do not kill me now!"
She spoke too late, the blow was given,,
And her pure spirit went to heaven.
The mark of death was on her breast,
And life-drops linger'd on her vest:
Her golden locks were parted, there
Upon that brow so young and fair.
She look'd as though she'd Iain and wep"
Herself away, then calmly slept.
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From tho Dinry of a late London Physician
our own family—" elnquar an sileam" The
DEATH
AT THE TOILET*
bones of my beloved parent were now moul" Tis no use talking to me, mother,! will go to Mi\s".
dering in the receptacle of the dead. The
P
"a party to-night, if 1 diofor it-rthat's flat !
epecurean worm was at its feast! He had You know as well,as I d ^ t h a t LieutenantN—
left a world of sorrow and of sadness, to reap is to bo there, afldhe a "go^^BF^aro town to-morin the arms of his God the joys prepared for row—so up I go to dress."
such as he. I visited his grave—
"Charlolte, why will you bo so obstinate ? You
was yet green and beautiful that grew upon know how poorly you have been all tho week, and
says lato hours arc tho worst thing3 iu
it, and it seemed afitemblem of the immortal Dr.
verdure in which, as I believe, his soul is now tho worrd for you."
blooming. The cold marble tomb-stone that " Pshaw, mother! nonsense, nonsense."
rose above his head only told the passing tra- " Be persuaded for once, now, T beg ! Oh dear,
dear,what a night too—it pours with rain, and blows
vellerthatS
B
, had lived and died. a perfect hurricane !
A fond mother welcomed me with a smile as You'll be wet and catch cold, rely on it. Come now,
I entered the home-dwelling. The glittering wont you stop and keep me company tonight?—
tear of affection stood in her eye, as she em- That's a gooiJ girl !"
braced her son. What a moment was that! u Some other night will do as well for that you
.'a if it rains
After her numerous enquiries were answered, know ; for now I'll go to Mrs F
I asked her for my early friend. It was with cats-and dogs. So up—up—up I go !" singing jaunreluctance that I drew the following particu- ily.
Such were, very nearly, the words, and such the
! lars" from her.
manner in which Miss J
expressed her deter| He had, soon after my departure, set upmination to act in defiance of her mother's wished
ROSAMOND.
in business for himself: it was his unhappy and entreaties. She was the only child of her widlot to throw himself into company where the owed mother, and had, but a few weeks before, comWRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
baleful,
nay Satannic principles of infidelity pleted her twenty sixth year, with yet no other pros
T H E IiOST.
While I look back upon the scenes of my w e r e Relieved in. His noble^atyre at first pects before her than bleak single blessedness. A
«s itit ^f^ould froni a*fK5sJi weaker, more frivolous and conceited creature never
childhood, and let the transactions of my boy- shrunk from them 4s
)lant- breathed—the torment of her amiable parent, the
The principles
ish hours stand before me, I view with rap- lence
nuisance of her acquaintance. Though her mothed i n h i s m i n d b h l s
ious
ture the form of one whose image and whose'
y
P
^ ^ r , for a long er's circumstances were very straitened, sufficing
actions can never be erased from the tablets time resisted the effects of his poisonous com- barely to enable them to maintain a footing in what is
of my memory. He was the youngest son of panions. But when he was laughed at, arid called the middling genteel class of society, this
a widow. When life's rosy bud had just be- the finger of scorn was pointed at him as ayoSan woman contrived by some means or other td
gfln to bloom, we were friends. W e have mad enthusiast, a fanatic, and a fool, he could jratify her penchant for dress, and gadded about here,,
often spent the hour of youthful mirth upon resist no longer. He reeled for a moment here, and every where, the most showily dressed'
the plat of grass that grew before the door of upon the summit of vice, then fell ! and his person in the neighborhood. Though far from beingpretty-faced, or having any pretensions to a
Hjy father's humble cottage, or whiled away fall was as Lucifer, never to rise again. Thus even
;ood figure, for she both stooped and was skinny
a summer's day upon the banks of a rivulet through a false pride, he sacrificed every hope sho yet believed herself handsomo ; and by a vul-t
that led its diminutive stream not far from his of future happiness. The humble follower of ar, flippant forwardness of demeanour, especially
mother's abode. Oh! these were happy virtue, was now transformed into the proud, when in a oiixetl cumpany, extorted such attentions"
hours. Then were our hearts buoyant with blaspheming mfliiei. And was this all ? sure- as persuaded her that others thought so.
hope and gladness. They knew not the sor- ly not! The blighting effects of infidelity ne- For ono or two years she had been an occasional
rows of age, for then prophetic fancy seemed ver end here. The demon which urged him patient of mine. Ths settled pallor, the sallownesi
to draw aside the curtain of mystic futurity, to thus throw himself from the pinnacle of of her complexion, conjointly with other symptoms
and to disclose to us a bright ideal world to happiness did not stop here. INTEMPERANCE evinced the existence of a liver complaint ; and the
eome. The path of man would be dark in- was the next step to which he was urged— last visits I had paid her in consoquenco of frequ<$it
of oppression and pain in the chost, which
deed, did we not have that " anchor" to sup- like the stone hurled from the summit of a hill, sensations
clearly iudicated some organic disease of her heartthe
nearer
he
approached
the
depths
of
crime
port him—judging from the past what the fuI saw enough to warrant mo in warning her mother
ture would be, a complete disgust of exist- and degradation, the swifter he was urged on of tho possibility of her daughters sudden death
in
his
mad
career.
As
may
be
expected,
he
ence would possess the bosom of every one.
from this cauae, and the imminent peril to which she;
But I am wandering. The name of this early failed in business : his time was now spent in exposed herself by dancing, late hours, &c.; but Mrs.
the brothel and the ale-house. " I saw him,"
'B remonstrances, gentlo and affectionat© as
He seemed born to said my beloved parent, " a few moments
friend was JAMES Phey always were, were thrown away upon her head'fill a proud station in the world. His mind
since—oh ! he was fearful to look upon : his
•"
Was noble andfirm,and he seemed to possess cheeks were bloated, and the flush of health strong daughter.
all the qualifications for being one of the that once stood upon hie manly brow, was Tt was striking eight by the church clock,
iss J.
, humming tho worda of of the
th
brightest ornaments of his country. His fond changed for the pallid and sickly hue of the Miss
above
mentioned,
lit
her
chamber
candle
by
hor
mother doated on him. At the age of 12, I drunkard. His eyes, that once sparkled with
was sent to a distant Seminary for the pur- joy and gaiety, now sunken and glossy, and ther'8, and withdrew to her room to dress, sou i^v
rating the servant girl by thew ay,for not h a W
pose of acquiring a classical education. I his gaze, oh! it is the wild and vacant stare of starched some article or other which sho intended to
heard frequently from home, but all my letters insanity; and he now stands a memento of have worn that evening. As her toilet was usnally
•were silent as it regarded this one. t was the effects of infidelity. He seems to discov- a long and laborous buaineas, H did not occasion rnuVh
absent for many years ere I returned to theer " a fearful looking for of judgment," and surprisB to her mother, who w a 3 sitting by thefi.ioin
home of my fibers. In that time truly " a well may he say of himself,
their little parlour, reading some book ofdev 8 «j o n
that tho church chimes announced the first quaver
change came o'er the spirit of my dream."— " Not hell, with all its powers to damn,
past nine c'clock, without her daughrer's making her
The companions of my boyish hours were Can add one blot to the foul thing I am."
scattered far away upon the world's wide " And now, my sou," said my beloved mo- appearance. Tho noiso she made over her head in
new faces greeted me from every ther, as the tear of affection stood in her eye walking to and fro to her drawers, dressing table?
waste
&c. had ceased about half an hour ago, and her m(oth*
towelling. My father's cottage now lay in" learn here a lesson, and beware !"
er supposed she was then engagod at her glass, ad.
ruins, and near it I beheld a stupendous man- Pittsford, Dec. 1830.
AT.EX. justing her hair, and preparing her complexion. .'*
nion which seemed to smile as in contempt
" Well I wonder what can make Charlotte s i v e r v
upon what .vas once my home. And even Those who arc easily flattered, tiro always careful about her dress to-night!" exclalnW MfBt
easily cheated
•*
~"» removing her cyep from tho book, tint) **"*'

She was a creature far too young
To live in shame and guilt and wrong.
The Sultan came—the father lay
Beside that wreck of lovely clay ;
His clenched hand and blood-shot eye
Told of his soul's deep agony.
u >Twas I, 'twas. I, who did the deed !
'Twas I, who broke the bruised reed !"
He shrieked inyaccents deep and wild,
" Twas I who killed my only child,
To save her from the Sultan's arms !
'Twas I who blasted these young charms !
Oh. Zillah ! could I hear thee speak
But one low word—I know I'm weak—
'Tis hard to have my life-strings riven,
And know not that I am forgiven.
Oh, Zillah!—but my brain is wild—
I come, I come, my stricken child!
I come my blighted, blasted flower !
This is thy father's dying hour.
And when the moon her vigils kept,
Father and Child together slept.
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ing thoughtfully nt the chair; •' Oh ! it is because act of sacrificing at the shrine of female vanity ! Shf Bankrupt Dividends.—The anecdote of the
young LieutenautN.
is to be thero Well, I was must have been dead for stftiie time, perhaps for barber's failure, in Wednesday's paper, reyoung myself once, and it's very excusable in Char- twenty minutes, or half an hour, when I arrived, (or minded a friend to call and tell us of a loss he
lotte—hoigho •" Sho heard the wind howling so dis- nearly all the animal heat had deserted ihe body, met with a few days sjnee, by the bankruptcy
mally without, tfyaUjhe .drew together the coals of which was rapidlystiffening. I atlernpted.but in vain, of a professional polisher of boots. The disher brisk fire, and was-Iaying down the poker when to draw a little blood from the arm. Two or three, ciple of Day & Martin\ had his only change
church struck the second quarter women present proceeded to remove the corpse to the pair of snow-trackers in possession, for the
the clock of
alter nine. " Why, what in the world can Charlotte bed, for the purpose of laying it out —What strange
purpose of "gibin on e'm do reel shine,"—but
ba doing all this while?" she again inquired. She passiveness ! No resistance offered to them while
as
they did not appear at his door in due time
straightening
the
bent
right
arm,
and
binding
the
listened—" I have not heard her moving for the last
three quarters of an hour! I'll call the maid and jaws together with a faded white riband, which Miss in the morning, he put on his yesterday's dull
pair and found his way to the shop of Cuflee
had destined for her waist that ovenin^.
ask " She run<r the bell, and life servant appeared.
is not gone yet, is she ?" On examination of the body, we found that death Brush, which was fast as a door nail could
Betty, Misa JLa, no, ma'am," replied the girl, " 1 took up thehad been occasioned by disease of the heart. Her make it. Cuff, however showed the dark of
curling irons only about a quarter of an hour ago, life might have been protracted, possibly for years, his countenance through a broken pane, and
assb*h»d put one of ber curls out; and she Baid, had she but taken my advice, and that of her moth- said,
she^faould soon be ready.—Sbe's bursther new mus- er. I have seen many hundreds of corpses, as well
" Good mornin' Massa."
lin dress behind, and that has put her into a way, in the calm composure of natural death, as mangled^ " Open the door, ,CufT."
and distorted by violence ; but never have I seen so
ma'am."
" Oh, Massa, I berry sorry I cant admit
" Go up to her room, then, Betly, and see if she startling a satire upon human vanity, so repulsive
wants any thing; and tell her it's half paBt nine.o- unsightly, and loathsome a sppctae'e as a corpse your honor."'
" Cant, why not?"
The servant accord iugly dressed fo >• a ball!
clock," said Mrs. •
went up stairs, and knocked at the bedroom door—
" Why I met misfortine, and been 'biiged to
once, twice, thrice, but received no answer. There,
THE FASHIONS.
turn bankrupt."
was a dead silence, except when the wind shook the!
" Ah, that's bad—how much have you failed
PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS :
window Could Miss J
have fallen asleep ?—\
for?"
FOB. JANUARY, 1 8 3 1 .
" Oh,impossible ! She knocked again, but unsuc-j
" Tirteen dollar sebenty one cent, Massa."
cessfully as before. She became a little flustered ; WALKING DRESS.—Cloak o f blue merino a Well, hand out my boots, make an honest
and after a moment's pause opened the" door and en-cloth, stamped with a black figure ; collar of settlement with your creditors, and you'll do
tered. There was Miss J
sitting at the glass.! bliack velvet.
Lining of the cloak, white'
welL enough."
" Why, la, ma'am !" commenced Betty in a petu- satin. Black velvet hat, very much elevated
Here's one Massa"
lent lone, walking up to her, " here have I been ; m f r o n t } with a small l o w orown, and white
Hand along the other"
Bot
knocking for these five minutes and"
'j egret feather. T h e hat trimmeed with broad
Oh no, Massa, I only pays dibedend of
ty staggered horror etruck to the bed, artdutterinS a s a t i n r i b a n d R u f f l e for the neck of quilled
fifty cent on de dollar."—So J. Eve. Post
who instantly
loud shriek, alarmed Mrs. J
bobbinet. Blue cloth gaiters.
tottered up stairs, almost palsied with fright,—Miss
Detention of Mr. Taylor.—The indian Board
EVENING DRESS—Dress of lilac aerophone;
J.
was dead !
have
received intelligencejthat Mr. Taylor, so
over, and under frock, of white satin, with a
I was there within a few minutes, for my hoUBe
conspicous lately in forwarding the steam napointed
lapel
cape,
trimmed
with
narrow
'was not more than two streets distant. It was - . , , , .
, .,
, .
The corsage of vigation intercourse in the Indian seas, lias
rtormynightin March; and the desolate aspect of b . o n d edging, laid on plain.
been captured in the desert by the Arabs, on
things without-deserted sts-the dreary howling ofM™ satin, trimmed also with narrow blond
the wind and incessant pattering of the rain—con- Sleeves to uorrespnnd, having a double row
tributedPto cast Abloom over my taiad* when,con- of small point edged with blond, extending
ANECDOTE.—A little boy went to a baker's
nected with the intelligence »f the awful event that from the wrist" nearly to the CHJO-W. Scarf, in Boston, and bargained for a loaf of bread—
had summoned me out, which was deepened into o f white blond gauze. Head-dress, a bandeau
horror by the spectacle I was doomed to witness.- of pink gauze riband slightly twisted, having 'You mus^charge this to Father," he said fo
On reaching the house, I found Mrs. J
in vio- scolloped bows at intervals, and a drooping the baker. "I don't know your Father," said
the man of loaves. "Don't know him, "replied
lent hysterics, sui rounded by several of her neighbors
ostrich feather, shaded with pink, is attached
the boy, with the utmost, simplicity, "don't
who had been called to her assistance. I repaired
and falls over the head.
inetantly to the scene of death, and beheld what I
know hin|«—now I know him je&t as easy J'
shall never forget. The room had but one window,
Early
Rising.—There
is
no
time
spent
so
and, before it was a table, on which stood a loookingi ANECDOTE.—An elephant being advertisetl
glase,hung with little white drapery; and vatious stupidly as that which inconsiderate persons as newly arrived in town, it was asked if it
paraphernalia of (he toilet lay scattered about—pins, pass in a morning, between the sleeping and was going to tarry a great while. ' 'I suppose
broaches, curling papers, ribands, gloves, Ac. An "waking. He who is awake, may be at work so," gravely replied a by-stander, for I per-arm chair was drawn to this table and in it eat Miss or at play ; he w h o is asleep, is receiving the
ceive that he has brought a very large truitk
J
, stone dead.—Her head rested upon her refresment necessary tofithim for action; but
tvith him.
right hand, her elbow supported by the table; the hours spent in dozing and slumbering are
while her left bung down by her side grasping a pair wasted without either pleasure or profit.— The following sign may be seen in Salisbury,
of curling irons. Each of ber wrists was encir
The sooner you leave your bed, the seldomer England:—"Table bear sold hear." A wag
cled by a showy gilt bracelet. She was dressed in a
you
will be confined to it. When old people asked if the bear was the man's own bruin*
white muslin frock, with some bordering. Her face
«was tamed towards the glass, which, by the light of have been examined in order to ascertain the Duties are ours—events are God's. This
the expiring candle, reflected with frightful fidelity cause of their longevity, they have uniformly removes an infinite burden from the should
the clammy fixed features, daubed over with rouge agreed in one thing only, that they "all went ders of a miserahle, tempted, dying' creaand carmine—the fallen lower jaw—and the eyes di- to bed, and all rose early."—The Circular.
ture. On this consideration only, can he so*
rected full into the glass with a cold stare, that was
curely lay down his head and close his
appaling. On examining the countenance more All the Boston papers tell us that the "Hon.*
Cecil.
Daniel
Webster
has
left
home
for
Congress.
nairowly, I thought I detected the traces of a smirk
of conceit and self complacency, which not even the Do, brethren of the noble city, leave off that
VALUABLE RECIPE.
palsying touch of death could wholly obliterate — honorable. It was well enough once in the bet- When a crack is discovered in a stove, thro?
The hair of the corpse, all smooth and glossy,was cur. ter days of the Republic; but remember that which the fire or smoke penetrates, the aperted with elaborate precision j and the skinny sallow Isaac Hill is "Hon." Thomas Moore is"Hon."
ture may be completely closed in a moment
neck was encircled with a string of glistening pearls. Lee is "Hon."; Daniel Webster is above the
with a composition consisting of wood, ashes,
The ghastly visage of death thus leering through the
epithet; it does not honor him ; he needs noand common salt, made into paste with a little
tinfelry of fashion—the vain show" of artificial joy
—was a horrible mockery of the ftaleries of life ! such honor. Give us the plain Dan. Webster, water, plaistered over the crack. Th$ godtt
Indeed it was a most humiliating and shocking for—as the Englishman said of hisbeef—'thereeffect is equally certain, whether th6 stove*
BjJBCtacle. Poor creature ! struck dead in the very it something to chew w^on.'—Portland Adv. &c. be cold or hot.
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The following effecting incident, made doubly so They had three miles to go, in order to! put down gambling, which the old governby being the work of savages, we extract rom thereach the place of destination. One half of m e nt had encouraged; soone of the first actsof
" History of the Indian Wars."
this distance was passed over in perfect safe- the Brussels'provisional government has been
The case of 3Iiss MXVea, in 1777, excites ty. The most pleasant anticipations began to abolish lotteries, as an immoral institution.
sentiments of universal commiseration for her to take the place of anxious feelmgs, now al- One lesson we may learn from this; that where
fate, as v ell as of detestation for those mon- most within sight of the expected paradise,
those who cn&lit to reform wh%t is wrong will
sters who contributed to the catastrophe.
to which she deemed herself hastening. Here
not
do it, they mayfindthemselves set asider
This young lady, distinguished not less for they were met by another Indian Chief, who
her amiable qualities then for her beauty, res- had heard of the price offered for bringing and the work clone by others."
ided at fort Edward, 50 miles north of Albany. her safely to the raptured love:1. A dispute A look into the Almshouse.—Into the AlmsA young British officer, Mr. Jones, had now arose, which,conveying her there, should
house at Baltimore there were admitted from
paid attention to her with sentiments which possess the reward. A violent contention aMay
1829 to May 1830, 1,136 persons,—viz.
neither length of time, nor distance of place rose between the savages, and neither would
temperate
adults 15—children of temperate
yield
in
favor
of
the
other.
Seeing
no
end
could erase from his mind. Before the consummation of vows of mutual attachment to the dispute, one of the chiefs sunk a hatch- parents 11—adults whose habits are not
and fidelity could be effected, the service of et into the head of Miss 31'Crea, which known, 22—children the habits of whose pahis country called him into Canada, at the brought her to the ground from her horse and rents are not known, 12-intemperale adults, 96S
commencement of the revolutionary war.
the savages laid the bleeding scalp of this —children of intemperate parents, 108—total,
"When General Burgoyne with his army beautiful lady at the feet of her expecting lo- victims of intemperance 1076,—temperate
made his appearance within the United ver. For a time, delirium seized the senses persons and persons not known as victims of
States, which proved fatal to him and his fol- of the young officer, and general Burgoyne intempe- ranee, 60! Not one fortieth part of
lowers, he halted within 3 miles of fort Ed. hurried away the guilty to punishment.
the persons received into that institution duward, on which an assult was now meditatring the time mentioned, are known to be free
Foreign Extracts.
ed. The attack of an army like that, com- The Packet Ship John Jay, Capt. Hold- from the influence of intemperate habits;
posed of a thousand discordant elements, not redge, from Liverpool, has arrived. By this while more than seventeen eighteenths of them
only made up of Hessians and Canadians, conveyance the editors of the Commercial are known to be the victims of such habits!
Lut also of numerous frightful savages, might Advertiser have received their regular sup- We state the above facts on the authority of
prove fatal alike to all within reach of their ipiies of English newspapers, embracing Lon- a gentleman of our acquaintance, who has
arms. All communication with the provin-jdon of the evening of Dec. 7th, and Liverpool
lately visited the institution referred to, and
cials wasforbiden and partook of the nature iof the 8th.
of treason. The lover was too near the place The European papers are like thermome- whose accuracy may be relied on.— Gen.
wfiich contained the richest treasure of his t e r s . Their tone is varied by every pass- Temp.
heart not to be affected with the vestiges of ing circumstance,as the mercury sinks or rises
HISTORICAL SCRAPS.
his former flame, or to reneain unconcerned by ever change in the temperature of the air Julius Caesar fought 50 pitched battles, and
for her safety. Amidst all the dangers of ar- that sweeps by it. At the date of our last ad- killed one million and a half of men. For
vesls, love, which is fruitful in expedients, vices, all was despondency and gloom. Thewhose good ?
had found means to convey into the fort a let- Russian Bear was taking the attitude salient, Manlius, who threw down the Gauls fromi
ter, which assui ed iicr of* safety, advised her and the Slack Eagles of Prussia, wc-ro leavingthe Capitol had received twenty three wounds'
not to retire, noticed that his interest would the royal eyrie, and screaming? for tte prey.and talcan *w«. spoils, Ucforo-hc was 17 yeai'S
procure protection for the family, and that A single week has passed, and the bears of age.
the^surrender of the place would only hasten are quietly in their dens, and the eagles in Detantus fought 120 battles, and was 30
the welcome hour of a legitimate union for their nests.—In other words the general as- times victorious in single combat, and repect of the intelligence by this arrival is ceived 45 wounds, in front.
life.
The families in the fort' which had no such altogether pacific. The intelligent reader Cato pleaded four hundred cases, and gainassurance of favor, nor could co^ribate to will perceive, however, that no real, sub- ed them all.
defence, were now retiring in every direction stantial change could have been wrought Julius Caesar wrote, read, dictated, and
for shelter and safety. The family of the among the Cabinets of Europe, and the fact listened to the conversation of his fiiend, at
young lady could use no argument cogent ascertained, within that period. We tho't the same time.
enough to persuade her to go with them.— ourselves, and so intimated, that the war ex- A Philosopher is mentioned by Pliny, who
With a servant girl, she waited for the mo- citement disclosed by the papers last week, being struck by a stone, forgot his alphabet.
ment when her lover should come to convey was much higher than the circumstances giv- A man being reputed for his stupidity, fellher away to some peaceful asylum, where the ing rise to it warranted. We are therefore ing from his horse, and being trepanned, bemarriage ceremony might be performed. She not disappointed by the altered tone of the ad- came very remarkable for the spightliness of
vices before us, our forebodings as to the fu- his genius.
ivas even dressed for the wedding, and lookture, are unchanged.---.7V. Y. Spec.
The great orator, Carvinus, forged his own
ing every moment to see the young gentlePORTUGAL.
name.
man appear, to whom she had long eince It appears that Don Miguel had a narrow
Mithridates spoke to the ambassadors of
given her heart.
escape from assassination on the 15th of Oct. twenty-two different nations without an inIn the mean time, the anxious lover could A well dressed man contrived to enter the Pa- terpreter.
find no means himself of approaching the fort lace of Ajuda, unobserved, ostensibly to presof an enemy without imputation of a traito- ent a petition. On being suspected by one of An Ox's Gall will set any color—silk, cotrous correspondence. In this dilemma, he hir- the valets, he was seized and examined. A ton or woollen. I have seen the colors of
ed an Indian chief to go and bring her away naked poinard was found in the sleeve of his calico which faded at one washing, fixed by
on a horse sent for the purpose. The Indian coat. He had made no reply to the exami- it. Where one lives near a slaughter house,
came to the fort, and held up a letter for Miss. nations, and the government took precau- it is worth while to buy cheap fading goods
and set them in this-way. The gall can be
M' Crea from her lover before the window, tions to conceal the affair.
bought for a few cents. Get out all the liquid
which explained what had happened, and
Singular Instances of Reform.-The London and cork it up in a large phial. One large
«»ave new assurances of her most perfect safeChristian
Observer,while remarking at length spoonful of this in a gallon of warm water is
ty. Her maid uttered nothing- but shrieks
sufficient, This is likewise excellent for takand cries at the sight of the terrific savage; on the present aspect of Europe, says—
"It
is
somewhat
remarkable,
that
as
one
of
ing out spots from bombazine borabezette,
but the young lady'sfaith was as strong as her
the
first
acts
of
the
Paris
populace
was
to
&c.
love. She set oat without the least hesitation
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A W F U L R A V A G E S O F T H E C H O L - motherless children, in the hope of escaping er, as the Cahmucksou its banks would have
E R A HIOUBUS A T AST11ACHAN. the contagion; but he carried death with him no intercourse with them. It is said, that in
The following particulars of the dreadful and three stages from Astrachan he died, and one or more of these boats the people all periravages of the cholera morbus, at Astrachan, was buried by the road-side; for such wns the shed from the cholera, and having none left to
on the Volg3, iu the south of Russia, are from fear and horror of the villagers near him, that man them,were at last carried down the stream
the letters of the Rev. William Glen, a mis- they would not permit him to come near with the residue of the dead on board
in
sionary in that city, to the Rev. Mr. Knill of them while he lived, nor to be buried near
other cases the ravages on board these boats
St. Petersburgh. Mr. G. says:
them after he was dead.
were dreadful.
In the beginning of August, 1830, it was re- Next, my beloved wife was attacked.—
With such scenes before their eyes, or reported that the cholera morbus had made its Our family physician was at this time also ported on credible authority, it was almost
appearance in the suburbs. Immediately the affected by the cholera; but he prescribed for impossible for the most thoughtless to be altoauthorities met, and held a consultatiou as to Mrs. Glen, who, after lingering in awful sus- gether unconcerned at the time ; yet, alas !
the best means to prevent.its entrance into pense for some time on the brink of eternity, it is lamentable to see, that now the danger
the city, or if it came, what should be done was mercifully restored.
here is considered as past, many are returning
to stop its ravages.
Having stated what particularly referred to to their vicious practices, like the dog to his,Papers were printed and circulated amongthe
my own family, I will now give you a more vomit, and the sow that was washed to her"
inhabitants, informing them of the names and
extensive view of it. In general, business wallowing in the mire.
residence of all^the physicians; showing them
of every kind was at a stand.—The bank From the above it appears that about a
at the same time what precautions ought to be
suspended its operations. In the bazaar not sixth or seventh of our whole population have
used, and what might be considered sympa whisper was heard; even the Kabaks, those been cutoff. It is supposed that half the atoms of the disease. If any poor people were
scenes of iniquity, those moral pests, were a- dults have been affected by it. Some children
attacked with it, who had not servants to
bandoned, and a general gloom spread over have died, but comparatively few. Through
send for a doctor, they were requested to inthe countenances of the few solitary individ- the tender mercies of our God, I have been
form the watchmen, who stand night and day at uals who were to be seen walking through the preserved without the least injury, and have
the watchhouses, and who had received orders streets.
This gloom was heightened by been enabled to attend to the sick in the
to report such cases instantly to the medical their attitude, moving pensively about with house, and also to render some assistance to
attendants.
Indeed, every thing was done handkerchiefs at their noses, perfumed with, our neighbors. Bless the Lord, oh, my soul!
that promptitude, vigilance, energy, and mod or containing, camphor, so as to counteract
ical skill could perform : but, alas! it was the infection with which it was supposed by
Georgia Spirit—an example for the whole
unavailing—the disease soon entered the city medical gentlemen that the open air was in a world.—A gentleman from Georgia says, that
and it came upon us like a mountain torrent measure saturated.
such has been the change in the habits and
bearing every thing before it. The shock
feelings ofthe people in his part of the State,
According to the best accounts, when the
whicfh it gave the inhabitants was dreadful.
that, should a candidate for office give ardisease was at its height, the number of fudent spirits, as formerly, it would prevent
About the sixth day of the disease it enter
nerals, on one particular day, was 500, and
his election!
ed the mission-house. I was transcribing;
another 480. More than 1000 wers buried
kttec-svheELmy wife came into my study, and
about this time in a large sand-pit, for want
Anecdote.—A little girl, deaf and dumb, beinformed me that Mr. Becker, our excellen
of graves, which could notbe -.lug so-fast'as
tween
11 and 12 years of age, on receiving
young German friend, was attacked.
He
required, nor at a rate that the poor could
Lad been with me just before, conversing a- afford; twenty-five roubles being demanded a description of the blind asylum in London,
bout a sermon of Dr. Stennett's, which had for each.—Such a time was never before wrote with eagernes on her slate—"I h<rpe
God will let them see in heaven."
afforded him peculiar delight, and he took the seen in Astrachan.
book with him to translate the sermon into On the roads leading to the burial grounds, Another of the same age, lately, on being
the German language, hoping that other poor which are out of the city, scarcely any thing asked why she wished to go to Heaven? imsinners might derive as much advantage from was to be seen from morning to night but fu- mediately answered—"Because iu heaven no
cross—no cry—friends never die—see God
it as he had done. But, ah! in a moment he neral processions.
was laid on the bed of suffering, and .all his During its progress more than sixty officers, always."—Cottager's Vis.
labors were at an end. I went down stairs from the Governor, the Admiral of the Fleet,
INDIAN BATTLE.
to see him, and found him convulsed in a most the Rector of the University, and downARKANSAS, December S.
alarming manner. His groans and screams wards, fell victims to it; and the number of The Osages and Pawnees.—A gentleman
pierced my heart; but his agonies were quick- the dead of all descriptions, in the city alone who arrived here a few clays ago, direct from
Gibson, informs us, that, just bely over—in a few hours after he expired !- (the resident population being not more than Cantonment
bre "he left, intelligence reached there of a
Dear young man! he was much beloved by 40,000,) is calculated at 6,000, beside 1,000, bloody fight having taken place, a few days
us for his zealous endeavors to do good, hav- or, as some say, 2,000 of those from the inte- previous, high up the Arkansas, between
parties of Osages and Pawnees, in
ing.exerted himself most laudably for the spi- rior of Russia, who were passing the summer two
which the former were victorious, having
ritual benefit of the German population, who here, and who fled to the towns and villages killed IS of their enemies and bore off their
in triumph.---The Pawnees made
have been for years destitute of a pnstor and up the Volga, in hopes of escaping it. Of Sscalps
^ a ' F f . 1 7 7 7 7 I " e rawneee made an
£
,
<• i
,
,
attack, in the first place, on a small party who
r
are left as sheep without a snephtsd. But these,
were found
the road-side
un- were in advance of the mnin body ofthe Osathpse. forty
fnrfv WPFP
tnnnil on
nn <!.*.
r«.,i..M n ,,,
he is gone : his tongue is now silent HI the buried, on the first three stages, until notice
ges, and compelled them to retreat. They,
grave, and his pen is laid down forever.
was given of the circumstance to the corn- however soon rallied, pursued and overtook
,.
„
.. . . ,
,
their enemies, whom they vanquished and
e A.
The next person who was seized in our
manding officer of the district; but the greater;compelled to retreat, after a short hutbloody
house was good Mrs. Lovets, nnother of our part of the fugitives who fell victims to tthe,
h c i o o n t e s t ' before the main party ofthe Osges
German frieuds. She was the wife of the disease, met their fate on the Volga. Nearly came up. It is said to have been one of the
and hard contested encc
Sarepta commissioner. The disease rapidly 10,000 left the city, it iJ said, in great con- inents that has ever been fought by these two
preyed upon her frame, and she sunk into the
arms of death. After the funeral, her bereaved husband hastened away with his three
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Emperor of Russia.—The present Emperor or suffer themselves to be so entangled in The Great Wall of China —This stupendous*
of Russia is a man of great courage, and their own concerns, as to be incapable of be- monument of human art and industry exceeds
doubtless, great abilities; his days ore spent ing their own masters. Whoever wishes to every thing we read of in ancient or modern
in attending to the public concerns, but not advance his own interest; and to secure the history. The pyramids of Egypt are little
always to the public benefit; he is decidedly approbation of ethers, must be punctual.
when compared with a wall which is conductthe first gentleman in his dominion, and no
ed over high mountains, some of which rise
man can detract from his private character. Craniology.—Philosophy is a very pleasant
to the height of five thousand two hundred
He is a fond and attentive husband, a kind and thing, and has various uses; one is, that it and twenty-five feet; across the deepest vales,
most excellent father, and a sincere and stea- makes us laugh; and certainly there are noover wide rivers by means of arches ; and in
dy friend. His private character will bear speculations in philosophy, that excite the ris- many parts is double dr trebled, to command
the closest scrutiny, nor have I heard the ible faculties more than some of the serious important passes; at the distance of almost
breath of scandal ever sully his fair fame.— stories related by fancifui philosophers. One every hundred yards is a tower or massy basIt is needless to mention the beautiful daugh- man cannot think with the left side of his tion. The extent is computed at 1500 miles,
ter of the king of Prussia, the present Em- head; another, with the sanity of the right and is of such enormous thickness that six
side judges the insanity of the left side of his horsemen may ride abreast upon it
press; suffice it to say that she has evidently 'A
%
"»-»"> u. ».« ^
thegood disposition to follow the example of*ea,d- Z i m m e r m a n > « very g™ve man, used Sir George Staunton, who accompanied
t o d r a w co
the late Empress Mother; she is virtuous,
™lusions as to a man's tempera- Lord Macartney in his embassy to China, conment,
from
nose!—not from the size orsiders this great barrier to have been erected
kind and affable; —a veryfitwoman to shame f o r m o f h b uhis
the ladies of the profligate nobility, to correct
' t t h e P e c u l i a r sensibility of the at least 2000 years —Du Halde also says "this
their loose morals, and to improve the gener- organ; while some have thought, that the prodigious wall was constructed 215 years
al state of society. It is rather to be regret- temperature of the atmosphere might be ac- before the birth of Christ, by the order of
ted that they live in such a state of retirement; curately ascertained by the state of its tip! the first emperor of the family of Tsin, to
protect three large provinces from the irrupfor in a country like Russia, the nobles re- and Cardan considered acuteness of the organ
tions of the Tartars." One third part of the
quire the benefit of good examples constant- a sure proof of genius!
able
bodied men in China were employed in
ly before their eyes.—Anecdotes of Russia.
Lying.—A Dutch ambassador, entertaining :onstructing this wall, and the workmen were
the king of Siain with an account of Holland, ordered, under pain of death, to place the
LAKDEE, the enterprizing British traveller,
about which his majesty was very inquisitive.,
in Africa, has set out on another expedition. amongst other things told him, that water in materials of which it is composed, so closely,
He was landed on Bedagry on the 33d of his country would sometimes get so hard that that the least entrance might not be left, for
March, by the Clinker, Lt. Matson, and it is men walked upon it; and that it wouid bear any instruction must have been immense, as
ascertained that he had gone safely through an elephant with the utmost ease. To which the materials must have been carried over
the Bedagry dominions, a journey into the the king replied, "Hitherto I have believed a desert country to eminences inaccessible to
interior of about seven days. Lander was the strange things you have told me, because horses or carriages. This "wonder of the
the bearer of a present to the King of Your- I looked upon you as a sober, fair man; butworld" was completed in the short space of
five years, and it is reported that the laborers;
ou, who was known to be in possession of now lam sure you Zie."
stood so close for many miles, that they could
Mungo Park's papers; after obtaining which.
Lander intended to proceed to Lake Tehad, Obstinacy and Perseverance.—Obstinacy and hand the materials from one to another.
and narrowly survey the whole coast.
perseverance, though often confounded, are
AURORA BOREALIS.
two very different things; a man be very obDr. It. Thienemann. v^bo SD^nt thp w i n l t f
STRIKING SITUATION.
stinate, and yet not persevere in his opinion
of 1820 and 1821, in Iceland, made numerous
I was one of a crowd of skirmishers who ten minutes. Obstinacy is resistance to truth;
observations on the polar lights. He states
enabling the French to carry the news perseverance is a continuance in truth or er- the following as some of the general results of
of their own defeat through a thick wood, at ror.
his bs oervations:
an infantry canter, when I found myself all
1. The polar lights are situated in the lightest
LACONICS.
at once within a few yards of one of their Our affections and our pleasures resemble and highest clouds of our atmosphere.
regiments in line, which opened such a fire those fabulous trees described by St. Oder- 2. They are not confined to the winter seathat had I not hid behind a fir-tree, my name ic,—the fruits which they bring forth are no son? or to the night, but are present, in favora'would unquestionably have been transferred sooner ripened into maturity than they are ble circumstances, at all times, but are only
to posterity by that night's Gazette. And transformed into birds, andflyaway.
distinctly visible during the absence of the
.however opposed it may be to the usual sys- By examining the tongue of the patient, solar ray.
tem of drill, I will maintain, from that day's physicians find out the diseases of the body, 2.The polar lights have no determinate con*
•experience, that the cleverest method to and philosophers the. diseases of the mind. nexion with the earth.
teach a recruit to stand attention, is to place There is nothing that a vicious man will 4. He never heard any noise proceed from
Mm behind a tree and fire balls at him; as not do, to appear vicious? He loves nothing them.
had our late worthy disciplinarian, Sir David so much as his mask. I have know n persons 5. Their common form, in Iceland, is the
Dundas himself been looking on, I think that who in four weeks have not changed their arehed, and in the direction from N. E. aojL
even he would have admitted that he never shirts; but who nevertheless put on a clean
w. s. \v.
jsaw any one stand so fiercely upright as I collar daily, that they may appear clean.
did behind mine, while the balls were rapping He whose mind possesses nothing more 6. Their motions are various, but
into it as if a fellow had been hammering a than he can express by words, is in truth very within the limits of the cloud containing them
nail on the opposite side, not to mention the poor.
A Case nj Emergency.—An Irishman, who
number which were whistling past, within A man of an open character, naturally dis- made an honest penny by swapping horses,
the eighth of an inch of every part of my covers his faults more than his virtues—the and takingsomethingtoboot, once attempted
cross a river during a high freshet, with his
body, particularly in the vicinity of my nose, former are not easily forgiven, because the to
only remaining mare and colt. He was washlatter
are
not
seen.
for which the upper part of the tree could
ed from the back of the former, and seizing
J>are!y afford protection.—Kincaird's Memoirs An inviolable fidelity, good humor, and the tail of the colt, buffetted the angry waves
complacency of temper, outlive all the charmi much to the dissatisfaction of the 'crater.' Hifc
on the banks of the river, seeing hi*
Punctuality.—Nothing begets confidence soo-of fine lace, and make the decays of it in friends
perilous situation, and his frail support, callner than punctuality. In business of religion visible.
ed out to him to leave the colt and take thp
it ig the true path to honor and respect, while Cato the elder was wont to say—"that the mare. "Oh! botheration to ye," exclaimed
it procures a felicity to the mind, unknown to Romans were like sheep—a man were better Pat, in all his tribulation, "it's no time now
those who make promises only to break them, to drive aflockof them, than one of them. jontlemen, to talk about swapping horses,"
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THE TWO MAIDENS.
One came with light and laughing air,
And cheek like opening blossom;
Bright gcra^fcere twined amid her hair,
And glittered on her bosom,
And penrl and costly bracelets deck
Her round white arms and love)jAeck.
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instead of Saturday; and when they make more ac
ST. LUKE'S CHURCH.
count of the breadth than of the length of the The engraving of this edifice for public
road."—Rochester Observer.
worship has been politely furnished us by a

gentleman of this village, and a particular
friend to St. Luke's* W e applied for, and ex.
pecked a minute description of the building,
Rochester, Saturday January 28,1831.
Like summer's sky, with stars bcdight,
but were disappointed. St. Luke's Church
" When in plenty you sit by -i good fireside,
Tho jewelled robe around her,
was erected in 1824 5 by the congregation atirure
you
outfit
TO
r<-memli*-r
the
|>"nr."
And dazzling as the noontide light,
The radiant zone that bound her;
Winter reigns. The sound of the 'merry sleigh- tached to it, who for some time previous worAnd pride and joy were in her eye,
bell' peals constantly upon the ear, and all is bustle shipped in a wood building which appears in
And mortals bowed as she passed by.
and hum. The fields are a blank, and the snow-clad rear of the new church. Since its first erechills lift their whited heads in the distance, ail pro- tion it has been considerably enlarged by an
Another came—o'or her mild face
A pensive shade was stealing,
claiming that winter sits. And now while hisadditon of 30 feet to the length ; and its presYet there no grief of earth we trace,
bains bind fast the energies of nature; when the ent dimensions upon the ground are 102 feet
But that dee,p> and holy feeling,
storm-spirit
moans at the lattice, and the freezing by 53 It is built of stone, elegantly pencilJFhich mourns the heart should ever stray
wind, with its invisible fingers finds its way into
From the pure fount of triilh away.
led and finished, and is in style entirely Gtotkour sitting-rooms—let those who are protected from
ic.
In the inside a gallery runs around it ExAround her brow, a snow drop fair,
its chilling influence remember, that there may be
The glossy tresses cluster;
cept upon the west end, supported by six
some
who
are
shivering
before
the
piercing
blast—
Nor pearl nor ornament was there,
nnprotected either by sufficient shelter or food. Let triple-post pillars, painted in imitation of the
Save the meek spirit's lustre—
And faith and hope beamed from her eye,
them go out and distribute comfort among the dis-igrey marble. The wall overhead consists of
And angels bowed as she passed by.
tressed and the destitute, and then when they find a single arch running lengthwise over the
themselves snugly enjoying comfortable quarters body of the house. Above the galleries is al• Fanrer.
From ihe
and listen to^he howling of the storm, they may so a parallel arch to that over the body of the
SUN FLOWER.
easily imagine that they hear the voice of gratitude house, and there are six counter arches—one
As we have noticed this plant growing year mingled with the howl of the bleak wind, and feel before each window—whictr rest upon the
year in the fields in our country, without a double comfort in the reflection that they have marble pillars mentioned, forming a-qifadrancultivation, we are induced to believe that the helped to turn away the piercing gale from a breast gle at the base, and running up to a. junction
soil and climate arc extremely well adapted to already scathed by poverty's blight.
with the main gallery arch. Thefinishof St.
'the growth of it as a field crop. We were KFThe person who hag the first No. of the Lady's Luke's is said to be unsurpassed iA the United
.particularly struck with the growth of it in a Book, belonging to us, will please return it.
States. It is neatly^ornamented with carved
iield, a little west of Penfleld, on the intervale;
and stucco work, and every part highly finEF"Horace,"
in
our
next.
"W."
will
please
to
at continued to grow several years without
ished
and fretted, particularly the pulpit, the
cultivation, and yet the plants were large and give us more of his thoughts. Where is " Afton." altar and chancel. From the centre of the
"vigorous. It^rnay be said, that there are no The Gcnescc Farmer.—We omitted to mention six
this arches mentioned, are suspended six heavy
mills for extracting the oil: granted ; but once publication in our last. The Farmer is published by lamps. There is a large Organ placed in the
commence the cultivation ot the seed, and you Messrs. Tucker & Stevens, weekly, at $2 per ann gallery, which bears a comparison to the rest
may rest assured that some Yankee will fur- in advance. It is devoted to Agriculture, Horticul- of the house: This Church stands on Fitzture, &c. The editors remark, "that while pracJiish a mill, or purchase the seed of you.
tical improvements have flowed like streams from hugh-street, fronting the Court-House square.
the press, agriculture and horticulture have been, Several improvements about it have beefi
"In Philadelphia, a beggar upon crutches comparatively speakings, neglected _at»d forgotten." made since this plate was irl.'en._.
lately entered a bar, room, imploring charity This is true, & we hope to see greater attention/paid
l i e had a dog, which he offered to sell for 25 to these branches hereafter—and as such a publica- Height of ihe principal buildings in Europe.
cents. One of the company, pretending to be tion as the Farmer well conducted, will be a power- discussion having arisen, on the continent rea constable, entered and charged him with ful auxiliary to the cause, we cannot but hope that it specting the height ofthe cathedral of Anvers
stealing a dog, and took him into the street may be successful.
compared with that of St. Peter's at Rome,
al following are the results of the enquiry,
a s i f t o t a k e h i m t o a magistrate, when, giving Ladies' Mirror.—A paper of this title, published the
him a chance, the beggar threw away hi Southbridge, Mass, has reached us. It is a hand expressed in English feet :—
some semi-monthly sheet, and appears to be wel
Crutches, and scampered out of sight in a conducted. Price $1 per ann. in advance.
Highest pyramid of Egypt,
476,2?
minute."
412,06
BickneWs Counterftit Detecter—Philadelphia.—ThisCathedral of Anvers,
466,27
is a useful publication, and should be generally pat- Cathedral of Stratsburgh,
"Female JVorldes"—-They are the charmers after
452,95
ronized. It contains a list of all broken banks, conn Spire of St. Stephen's, Vienna,
,all. Can't we deviseva system of "Equal Repub- terfeit notes, rales of discount, prices current, &c Spire of St. Martin's, Landshut,
449,75
lican Education" for the creatures ? How to make A number may be seen at our office. Price $2 per
433,7G
Cupola of St. Peter's Rome,
i^ooi puddings, and catch good husbands'? How to annum.
Spire
of
St.
Michael's
Hambeurg,
dress simply and charmingly, and how to, talk sen491,43
sibly and feelingly? They have more influence upon iD* We return our thanks to the persons who pre Spire of St. Paul's, Rome,
391,02
the rising generation of heroes and statesmen, than sented us with the accompanying plate, and aided us Cathedral of St. Paul, London,
Cathedral of Mm,
359,10
all the schoolmasters and 'Domine Sampsons' from in drawing up the description.
Ban to Bcrsheba.
Cathedral of Milan,
358,0!)
had intended to review another poetic ad- Towers degli Asinell, at Bologna,
354,00
A friend in a western county says:—"In several vertisement of a blacking seller, whose blacking lie Dome of tho Invalids, Paris,
344,66
Xowae in this vicinity, indeed as far as myinforma' says, " polishes so much quicker, as two to one ;' Cathedral of Magdeburg,
338,58
ition upon that subject extends, the cause of temper but it having disappeared from public print,we couli Cupoln of the Pantheon,
359,03
qnce advances and outruns the efforts of its friends, not lay our hand upon't—and so (much against our
Bulustrade of Notre Dame,
J[n this town 400 names are on the rolls of the so wishes) let it pass.
fciety. In the adjoining town of E •, the "Ant
Scientific Expedition.—The Etna, capt. Belcher New Church at Rome.—The Presbytery of
Orthodox Temperance Society," has gone down
has sailed upon^er voyage to survey the western Oneida have this week taken steps for diviIn the town. ofF
.another equally anti siil
coast of Africa, from lat, 10 deg, to 30 deg. N.
ding the church in the village of Rome, and
exists. It is called by way of distinction Hi
setting off about one hundred of the mem"CAris-tian Temperance Society." Its* founder is a
jireachei of the Gospel and professes to follow A comet may be seen in a clear morning,bers, principally the fruits of the recent revi•tine example of Christ. Their -constitution allows from 3 to G o'clock. It rises about 3, in an E vals, and organizing them into a second congregational church to bo connected with the
only of the temperate use ofstrong drink, ami stricll)by S. E. direction.—Albany Argus.
pvesbytery, on what is termed "Ihe accomprohibit* swearing and gouging. Its disciples bemodating plan."—Utica Chris. JQHT
come amenable to discipline wtftn they gay £a-rday There is no jewel more precious than charity.

THE
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When made by mystic fate's decree,
A mark for envy's sport we be,
And piere'd with keenest gales, that blow
From adverse fortune's ceaseless snow.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

TO A SIVOW-BIBD;
ON SEEING IT LIGHT IN MY W I N D O W .

Trembling-warbler! why linger here ?
The summer's sun has gone ;
Autumn's leaf is faded and sere,
And theflowersof the lawn;
Bright sheets of snow, cloak yon high hills,
And hide the blooming plains ,
Winter's cold blast is on the rills,
And holds their voice in chains.
A summer's sky cheers not their hours,
Nor nature's gladd'ning voice ;
The fragrant breath of dew-kiss'd flowers,
Bids not thy heart rejoice :
The trees are robb'd of their sweet bloom,
And droop in deepest sadness;
Nature's bowers are enwrapt in gloom,
Are sfcript of all their gladness.
A winter's sky, and hail, and snow,
Greet now thylfcembling form;
Spring's sweiet smile, nor summer's glow
Cheers*thefs now—the cold storm
Its blighting breath is whisp'ring by,
And robs thee of thy rest,
Th* iean>ess.;tr>e,es sigh mournfully,
With winters chains oppqest.
Mark ye yon playful, warbling throng.
Now so sweetly singing 1
They bid adieu with a farewell song,
An early flight are winging
To milder climes, where blorcning trees
Spread their bouerljs to greet them,
V\liereTib.e flower-breath's playful breeze
•" With odour sweet will meet them.
But stay, I would not .have thee go;
I love to hear thy song
Injsoftest, sweetest numbers flow
The chilly air along :
Nay, do not go, I'd have thee stay,
To cheer my hours of sadness;
And with thy mildest, tuneful lay,
Fill all my heart with gladness.
Auburn, 1830.

ANX

WRITT£X FOK THE GEM.

The following lines are the production of the wid
ow of Joel Luce, who was murdered in 1812,
Hubbardton, Rutlandco. Vt. by a banditti who wcr
engaged in running and dealing in contraband good
The authoress by an affliction of Providence has
been some years blind. We would here say, tha
any productions suitable for our paper from her, wil
find a place.
STANZAS.
To mark prosperity's decay,
And life's endearments die away,
Without one friend to weep our fall,
Deplor'dby none—but shunn'd by all—
This, this is envy's bitterest curse,
Nor heighth ot spite can form a worse :
And ah! what heart can meet the blovr,
And feel insensible of wo.
'Tis only Grace Divine can heal
When fortune's frowns we deeply feel—
Jfor greatest friendships men pretend,
like Nathan's parable will end,

Items of news.

Mr. Bloodgood, the Mayor of Albany commenced his official duties #n New Year's*
Day, by throwing open the doors of the Debtor's / rison, and letting the captives go free !
If aught bespeaks a heart repin'd,
The MayoV himself paid the debts for which
If aught adorns a noble mind,
the inmates were immured.
If aught attraction has for me,
TVie Closing Scene.—J. J.Knapp, Jr. was executed at Salem on Friday morning, at about
'Tis pity's tear—and charity.
nine o'clock. His deportment was much like
From highest source of purest worth,
that of his brother. He was calm and colThose heavenly traits receiv'd their birth—
lected. The parting interview with his young
And with a lustre sacred shine,
wife took place on the preceding evening. He
And shed on earth a ray divine.
slept several hours during the night—read in
the Bible, and exhibited some symptoms of
Let vain philosopher's decry,
penitence.—The partings with his wife and faAnd vainer sophists madly try
ther were both affecting scenes, His wife was
To bar their stubborn hearts with steel,
borne from the cell.—JY. Y. Sped.
And sense condemn they cannot feel—
The population of the Territory of ArkanNay, proudly mak£ the stoic's boast,
sas is ascertained to be about 59,000, an inAnd scorn the pain affliction cost:—
crease of more than 100 per cent,since the cenThey cannot soar the piercing gales,
sus of 1820.
When cold adversity assails.
An application is to be made to the Legislature of this state, for an act authoris'Tis mere chimera—bombast vain,
ing the erection of a bridge across the HudTo say it costs no poignant painson river, opposite the city of Albany.
When ills beset on ev'ry side,
Orders have been given for the immediate
When friends forsake, and foes deride.
equipment of the frigate Potomac, now lying at the Navy Yard at Washington. She
They scorn to ask, yet wish to share
is destined, it is said, to relieve the Guerriere
That pity sweet, which soothes despair—
in the Pacific.
That spark which glows with heavenly fire,
Sudden Death.—On Monday morning, about
Which even angels must admire.
Cambria, N. Y. 1831.
P. B. L. half past 6 o'clock, Capt. Charles Chipp, the
Keeper of the Public Stores, left his residence in John-street, for the stores in NasFrom the Connecticut Observer.
sau-street, and in a few minutes afterwards
"WHAT I S OUR LIFE?'
he was found seated on the side-walk, on the
Life—'tis a path through this valley of lears,
corner of Nassau and John-streets, apparentWhere tnjtiyraeiH and sorrow alternately grow:
ly suffering extreme pain. He was immeT i s the 6un)iglU cf hope, 6Vr a landscnjjR of fears;
diately taken to his residence, where he expirThe rohigiings of joy in the chalice of wo.
Tread, tread > e thm jiath, with your eye on ihe sod;
ed before he could be placed on a bed: the
And mingle thru cup for the glory of God.
cause of his death is believed to be the rupture of a blood vessel. The deceased was
I-ife—'tis an hour of probation, that's given
I known to a large circle, and we believe few
In mercy to man while a wanderer here,
T i s a time to preparp for the glory of H^a"en,
men were more esteemed, and few who will
When the spirit shall soar to a holier sphere,—
be more regretted.
Seize, seize ye Qi^f. monion 1, for on it doth bang
Distress in Ireland.—Ten or eleven thousand
Jilernity's joj , or eternity's pang.
persons are represented as being in a state of
Life—Vis a vanishing vapor—a dream,
starvation, in St. John's Parish, Limerick
Whose passing delusion v/e vainly deplore:—
and over 14,000 in St.Mary'sin the same city.
'Tis a wave, rolling swiftly o'er time's troubled stream,
To break and be dash'd on eternity's shore.—
The number of the utterly destitute is-compu"
Heaven's breezes improve—may their influence blest
ted by the Limerick Post to amount to axov
C
Waft you sale o'er that wave, to the haven of rest.
30,000.
Life—'lis an Eden—but ah ! in.ils bowers,
Gold—Upwards of $200,000 in gold is
The serpent of shame and of nn^uish is found;
said to have been coined in Georgia the presAnd the bright flaming sword of calamity lowers,
ent season, in $2 50, $5 00, and $10 pieces.
To prohibit approach where our blessings abound,
On one side is ' ; Templeton Reed,«Assayer •»
Be prepared, when as outcasts from Eden ye rove,
To enter an Eden eternal above.
and the ot) other " GeorgiaGold."
ITALY—Illness of the Pope.—A letter from
Life—'tis a journey, whose joys of to-day,
Are,"dnsh'd by our fears of the evil to come;
Rome, of the 26th November, states that the
And affliction and scirow but urge us away
Pope, Pius VIII. is at the last extremity; that
From its wearisome course to a sorrowiess home.
the gout bad ascended to his stomach, tinYe pilgrims of earthj on that life's thorny road,
lungs were attacked, and the symptoms were
Hasten on to the heavenly -"city of God."
becoming more unfavorable every hour. The
So live fhat Ihe past shall not waken a sigh,
Pontificate had been put in commission. The
When the angel of death sends you summons to die.
Hartford, Nov. 1830
N - g Holy Father was not expected tq^live many
hours when this courier left.
We are assured that the following lines constituted
the superscription of a letter, received at the PostT H E OEM,
Office in Sandy Bay, lately :—
A
Semi-Monthly
Xiitdrary Journal.
Unto Miss Lucy Morris go,
Who lives about Castine,
MVOLVME-TO CONTAIN 4 ENGRAVIN&&
She's all the go, with every beau,
? T E R M S , &c.
You know the one I mean.
The GEM will be published every other SafurdbV,
iu quarto form, and paged for binding. It will tfe
From Castine go, it must be so,
accompanied with an Index and Title paird at <h>
For now I well remember.
end of the year, TERMS—ONE DOLLAR ANl»
She went away to Sandy Bay,
FIFTY CENTS per annum, payable in advance.
ID* All letters and communications mustfeeadSometime in last September.
dressed; to the subscriber, post-paid.
EDWIN SCRANTOM.
Ambition travels on a road too narrow for Office in the Globe Building,
Bast end of
friendship—too steep for safety.
the Bridge.
Dr. Franklin says that " seven hours sleep Sets of the present volume complete, from Hit)
is enough for a scholar, eight for a labourer, commencement, can be furnished.
Editors with whom wo exchange, will please it*
and pine for a HOG."
give the above a few insertions.
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OURS THE PEEASURE—OCRS THE STRIFE-

-TO AVISG YOUNG

GENIUS INTO LIFE.

ROCHESTER, FEBRUARY 5, 1831.

AO. 20.

Here's what I've written this time—such as 'tis— % man. His cheeks so loosely plump, and his
It may not please your readers, and it may—
front so ponderously corpulent, did dance
I send it down—'tis something of a gingle—
most gloriously to the internal glee of his

RITTEN FOR THE GEM.

POETIC

SKETCHES-

B y Joseph

VOIi. II.

Single.

Respectfully I am yours—,

CHAPTER I.
Mr. Editor—Away on ybnder hill
"Which rises to the east of your good, city,
I take my station—and with ink and quill,
I've been hovering'twixt the grave and witty,
To see if I could not, where all is still,
Weave out a something, which, tho' truth condemn.
You might insert, as "written for the Gem."
H.

What a high hill is this!—and this old wreck
Of a wood building, how its trappings rattle !
As the cold wind drives o'er its upper-deck
Which gapes and trembles in the stormy battle!
My conscience! what a doubly chilling chill
-The wind has, on the summit of this hill!

JOSEPH SINGLE.

heart. I was half astonished, and half tickled
at his inexplicable .merriment. "It's droll,
I'UIIII IIR-rj>-w-llaveii Palladium.
uncle an't it?" ejaculated I, after waiting in
HEROICSvain, for the end of this comic performance.
"Money ! you young spendthrift!" said "Yes, boy ha ! ha! ha !" and he as if excited
niy uncle Jerry Turntunible, as I asked him to fresh efforts, roared even loader than befor a shilling to celebrate Independence; fore, but throwing his head back with a trium'money ! money! let me see : perhaps 1 may phant flourish, to give force to his mirth, unhave an odd copper for you." He fumbled in ortunately destroyed the balance of his posthe side pocket of his coat, and, seemingly tion and over went the arm chair, uncle
with much hesitancy, lugged out a ponderous Jerry and all
Mount-Hor, January 19, 1&31.

pocket book of very aborignal appearance,
which probably had not seen the light for Never did the ripje pumpkin put forth a
many a day. For uncle Jerry was an ex-more pithy pumb ! pumb ! or Utter a more'
ceedingly prudent man,, that never show'd eloquent ventriloquial rumble, than did uncle
off his money for fear of being robbed, and Jerry, as his round, pu
in.
'"
never spent it, for a still greater fear of being tion emptied itself out
But this old building—this deserted hut,
With all its windows gaping, without sash,
starved. Yet as he was also of rather a be- the floor. Away he
And broken doo$s that cannot now be shut
nevolent turn, he always carried the huge old velocity and dignity
Against the storm, or whirlwind's fearful dash— pocket book by him, lest peradventure, he thro' philosophical jjg
I would e'en tell you how 'twas wreck'd thns, but should be caught in a fit of charity, without ed of poles whicli
I fear 'twould shock you—fpv the deed was rash— any means of gratifying the extemporaneous ry well represent,
And carried one, most illy fit to die,
qualm. I watched the fat old gentleman's motion with infinite
never so
Swift as an arrow, to eternity !
round face, with boyish curiosity, as he open- much as thought ot
4*
1V.
ed the book of destiny, and turned leaf after the plane on which his central rotundity was
Thig house was once a kind of a retreat,
miere those who'd clamber'd up the craggy flight leaf, without appearing to be very anxious for moving. But aijiis progress was transthe object of his search. His portly person versely through the roomhis head first put a
To see the beauties which the eye can meet
From everf|»oint about this dizzy height,
projected even farther forward than the arms period to his masterly perjbrm&nce by a vioCould enter in and rest their weary feet,
of his venerable elbow chair, and his bald lent contact with the wall 4 I pursued, with a"
- - TVhile gazing xjff -nrih ie^jscqpte eight—
head crowned with a circle of light gray locks mixture of comedy and tragedy in my face :

Indeed, in summer 'twas a kind of bower,
rested easily against the back. My uncle and, by dint of, boosting and tugging, at
Protecting both from sunshine, and from shower.
Jerry
Turnlumble tapp'd lightly with his foot length succeding in restoring the fat old genv.
on thefloor,to keep time to the current of his tleman to an erect position! Uncle Jerry's
Its builder was
but how my heart revolts I—
ideas—casting auguries on the smiles and face, at that moment, resembled the closing
I knew him in the sunlight of his youth,
Wheniis young soul was not all marr'd with faults. the impatient snivels that alternately waddled scene of a feudal banquet, where the remOr if it was, the world knew not the truth :—
over his lazy countenance, and lurked in the nants of excessive mirth ave odly enough
Oh ! what an awful time 'tis when one halts
wrinkles that rallied round his mouth, nose contrasted with the broils and perhaps brok'Tween vice and virtue !—'Tis life or death for- and eyes, as he plodded through nooks and
en heads to which it has given occasion.—
sooth !
crevices of the old pocket book. At length Looking at him with the expression of hall*
He tum'd alas!fromvirtue, and from right,
he stumbled on something that attracted his ridicule and half condolence, I again hailed
And oh! how quick there came a fearful blight.
attention from "top to toe;" for his head start- him with, it's droll, an't it, uncle Jerry?"—.
«
vi.
td
up from its posture—he gave a start at the He said not a word, but rubbed his head and
But I was saying, that the builder's fate
Was seal'd in his own house. He had drank deep leaf of the pocket book; brought it up close to sighed, I picked up the pocket book, and saw
his face, then thrust it off at a distance till he that what had given cause to so much both of
Of those vile death-potations which of late
Had steep'd his senses with destruction's sleep— had fixed it in the focus for observation and merriment and sadness, was, in truth, noChTse by his fire-side stupidly he sate,
finally raised his feet to my chair, which stoodthing but a rude sketch with a pencil of a woAnd death seem'dtfer his blunted sense to sleep. before him, he pushed himself backwards on man standing up, and a man lying down.—
The fire dart sped I—rand down the trembling hill
the extremities of the rockers. All who are Now there was nothing very marvellous ini
^Tthundering pealroli'd forth—and all was styi!
acquainted with the yankees, know what an this ; but yet uncle Jerry, in spite of his misVII.

High o'er that qfaatter'd frame a volume rose,
And sat portentous on the eloud-capt bill,
And silence reign'd there at the evening ^ close,
As deep as deathr-as $wful—and as still!
The secret of the mystery, but ONE kno *VS—
'Twas powder that had caus'd the dreadful i'l~
And a poor wretch, all bfack and scarr'd with crime,
Had launch'd his soul beyond the bounds of time.
VIII.

But this is quite too sad—I'll e'en dismiss
Itforthe present time—Yet I would soy,
Thattf I've time, anon, I'll take up thfs
Mournful subject in another way

'

uncontrolable propensity they have to this fortune, seemed hard tempted to burst out a
awkward position, which gave them frequent laughing again, when I handed it back to
opportunities of displaying their agility at a him. "Ah, Dorothy," said he, seating-himside spring to savf themselves from tumbling self and shaking his head, "ah, Dorothy,
backwards, and perhaps a broken head.—Dorothy! this an't thefirsttime you've floored
Thus situated, uncle Jerry, with vest gravity,me." "Why, aunt Dorothy is dead; she can't
examined the ob^ejpt, of his curiosity. He(hurt you." "Yes, yes; she's dead, and it's all
turned it first on eide up,.then the other gave/or the best, no doubt, for she used to maRe a
it a front start, then a side squint; pish'd poh'd,[terrible racket here on earth. Ah, boy, yon
ruhked his face, and bur^t into one of those never got knocked down with a soap ladle*
coMlial fits of laughter, which frolic so luxur- as I have. Faith, she was a splasher, that
iantly over the whoh frame of a very fat.Dorbthy. This picture I drew of a scrape
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glazed with terror when, instead of him she
T H E INDIAN M O T H E R .
we had once when I like to have got my head
so fondly expected, she beheld the attendants
EY
MRS.
JAMESON.
cracked, I'll tell you. W e lived here when
1
W
e
extract
the
tender
and
affecting
recital
of Father Gomez, creeping itealthily along
the war first began. Well it was all wood /
round the house then, almost up to the do jrs, which follows, from an annual called the the side of the thicket towards her cabin.—
you know. On that side of the house, there AMULET, for. 1831. It illustrates the method by Instantly a^are of her danger (for the nature
-was a prodigious thickf , so close that you which the Spanish Catholics were wont to and object of these incursions were the dread
couldn't see through it t all Well the war convert the natives of South-America. Fa- of all the country around), she uttered a pierbroke, out, and I began to feel a little skittish ther Gomez is the iron-hearted missionary cing shriek, snatched up her infants in her
about living alone there, in the woods, where who had charge of their converting machine- arms, and, calling the other to follpw, rushed
from thtfhut towards the forest. As* she had
I was exposed to the attacks of the wild beast ry.—Index.
Among the passions and vices which Fa- considerably the start of her pursuers, shq
and the Indians, ancnDorothy, all at onceSo I went out by the thicket one day, where ther Gomez had brought from his cell in the would probably have escaped, and have hidDorothy was boiling a whopping great kettle convent of Angostara, to spread contamina- den herself effectually in its tangled depths, if
of soap, and down I set on a log, and says tion and oppression through his new domain, her precious burthen had not impeded her
I, "Dorothy," we'd better be moving back were pride and avarice; and both weie inter-flight; but thus encumbered, she. was easily
where somebody lives?" "No?" says she.— ested in increasing the number of his con- overtaken. Her eldest child, fleet of foot and
"Why? says I. "Cause says she. (You verts, or rather, of his slaves. In spite of wily as the young jaguar, escaped, to carry
know your aunt?Dorothy always had a rea- the wise and humane law of Charles Third, to the wretched father the news of his beson for every thing.)—"Why, Dorothy,' prohibiting the conversion of the Indian na- reavement, and neither father nor child was
s by force, Gomez, like others of his ever more beheld in their former haunts,
says I, "we shall all be killed here, as sure as
a gun." She began to look, tarnal cross.— rethren in the more distant missions, ^often Meantime, the Indians seized upon Guahi"Why," says I, an't you afraid of the Indi- accomplished his purpose by direct violence, ba—bound her, tied her two children together
ans ?" "Pish that for the whole posse of em," He was accustomed to go, with a party of his and dragged them down to the river, where
said Dorothy flourishing the soap ladle. "Oh! people, and lie in wait near the borders of un- Father Gomez was sitting in his canoe, wait-^
oh! bless me, Dorothy you've thrown some eclaimed Indians; when the men were absent \ng the issue of the expedition. At the sight
of your hot soap on me," says I. "Keep out le would forcibly seize on the women and o f the captives his eyes sparkled with a cruel
of the way then." I began to think as much ihildren, bind them, and bring them off in triumph; he-thanked his patron saint that
for I had no-Jastefojrhot soap. But, just as I riumphtohis own village. There, being three more souls were added to his commasi what a yell, and four >aptized, and taught to make the sign of the ty; and then heedless of the tears of the mowas star_
petfcout of the thicket. :ross, they were ca lied Christians, but in reali ither, and theories of her children, he comhorrid gf#
y were slaves. In general, the women thus;manded his followers to row back with all
I hid
iey did'nt see me."
etained, pined away and died; but the chil- speed to San Fernando.
erry did you leave
ren became accustomed to their new mode There Guahiba and her infants were placefl
aunt Dor
s?" "Why, you
f life, forgot their woods, and paid to their in a hut under the gHWii^ftwo Indians; some
were four of them,
silly coo
Christian
master a willing and blind obedi-jfood was given to her/^Bfth she at first refu*
ent on with his sto.
What could
nee;
thus,
in time they became the oppress- s e d, but afterwards, as if on reflection, accepI'd and my wife squallTy. "The India
rs of their own people.
ed. I'd heard my wife before, and the sava- Father Gomez called these incursions, la ted. A young Indian girl was then sent to
ges before; but it was a rare piece of music onquista e spiritual—the conquest of souls. ler—a captive convert of her own tribe, who
to hear them both together. So I peeped out One day he set off* on an expedition of this ad not yet quite forgotten her native lanfrom behind the stun p to see how it went.— lature, attended by twelve armed Indians; guuge. She tried to make Guahiba compreSpli* me if my good old Dorothy wa'nt deal- and after rowing some leagues up the river hend that in this village she and her children
ing out soap over them with a vengeance.— fuaviare, whichflowsinto the Orinoco, they must remain during the rest of their lives, in
•How they did kick and jump, and yell, ljut perceived, through an opening in the trees, order that they might go to heaven after they
she din't stop for that. She dealt out full la- and at a little distance from the shore, an In- were dead. Guahiba listened, but understood
dles full of the stuff hissing hot, into their fa- dian hut. It is the custom of these people to nothing of what was addressed to her, nor
ces and on to their naked arms and legs, while live isolated in families; and so strong is their sould she be made to conceive for what purthey cut ap all manner of capers in the air passion for solitude, that when collected into pose she was torn from her husband and her
home, nor why she was to dwell for the reand finally took to their heels roaring and
villages they frequently build themselves a mainder of her life among a strange people,
howling like the very d
1! I couldn't help
little cabin at a distance from their usual resi- and against her will. During that night she
laughing right out, to see Dorothy pourin
dence, and retire to it, at certain seasons, for remained tranquil, watching over her infants
out, the boiling soap on them, like a volcano
days together. The cahin of which I speak as they slumbered by her side; but the moand scalding and biting themselves like
was one of these solitary villas—if 1 may so ment the dawn appeared, she took them in
mad cats. So when they were out of sight
apply the word. Within this hut a young her arms and ran off to the woods. She was
I ran up to my wife, and was about to bestow
woman [whom I shall call Guahiba, from the immediately brought back; but no sooner
around of kisses but she twirled the ladle
round, and gave me such a knock on th name of her tribe,] was busied in making were the eyes of her keepers turned from her,
head aa laid me on the ground as flat as a cakes of the cassava root, and preparing the than she snatched up her children, and again
flounder. "It's I, Dorothy, says I, "it's I—i family meal, against the return of her hus- fled;—again—and again ! At every new atan't an Indian." "I know it," says she.~ band, who was fishing at some distance up tempt she was punished with more and morfe
<How could you then" says I. "Look her the river; her eldest child, about five or six severity! she was kept from food,and at length
sii1 /" says she, 'you little cowardly puppy^ years old, assisted her; and from time to time repeatedly and cruelly beaten. In vain !—
when I've been killing Indians half an hour while thus employed, the mother turned her apparently she did not even understand why
! r d have you to know I'm in no mood to b eyes, beaming with fond affection, upon the she was thus treated; and one instinctive idea
playful gambols of two little infants, who, be alone, the desire of escape, seemed to possess
kissed.* 'Very probably,' says I.
ing just able to crawl alone, were rolling to her mind, and govem^H her movements. If
Parental Promises.—If a parent make gether on the ground, laughing and crowing her oppressor only turned from her, or looked
another way for an instant, she invariably
promise to a child, it should be strictly per with all their might.
caught up her children, and ran off towards
Their
food
being
nearly
prepared,
the
In
formed, however trivial; and a child shoul
never be told a falsehood even in the most tr dian woman looked towards the river, impa the forest.] Father Gomez was at length weafling matter—unless the object be to teach th tientfoi* the return of her husband. But hei ried by what he termed her 'blind obstinacy;'
and as the only means of securing the thrfce,
child equivocation and falsehood, and trail bright dark eyes swimming with eagern
him up for the penitentiary or the* gailow and affectionate soliritude3 became fixed aft he took measures to separate the mothe
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%er children, and resolved to convey GuahU had stood, as if^exultfng in her flight,—THEeet; and when the morning came she had disba to a distant mission, whence she should
: OF THE MOTHER—as, it has ever since appeared. Search was made for her in evenever find her way back either to them or to been denominated—and therefloggedtill |he ry direction, but in vain; and Father Gomez>
e. IB pursuance of this plan, poor could scarcely move or speak. She w^as then baffled and Wrathful, returned to his own villiba, with her hands tied behmd her, was bound* more securely, placed in the canoe, age.
placed in the bow of a canoe. Father Go- and carried to Jay it a, the seat of Q mission The distance between Javita and San Fermez, seated himself at the helm,* and they far up the river.
nando, where Guahiba had left her infants, is
fowed away.
" It was near sunset whpn they arrived at 25 leagues in a straight line. A fearful wilThe unhappy Guahiba sat "at first perfectly this village, and the inhabitants were prepar- derness of gigantic forest trees, and interminunmoved, and apparently amazed and stun- ing to go to rest. Guahiba was deposited jling underwood, separated these missions;-ned by her situation; she did not comprehend for the night in a large barn-like building, a savage and awful solitude, which probably,
what they were going to do with her; but af- which served as a place of worship, a public since the beginning of the world, had never
ter a while she looked up towards the sun magazine, and occasionally, as a barrack.— been trodden by human loot. AH communithen down upon the stream, and perceiving Father Gomez ordered two or three Indians cation was carried on by the river; and there
by the direction of the one and the course o of Javita to keep guard over her alternately, lived not a man, whether Indian or European
the other, that every stroke of the oar carried relieving each other through the night; and bold enough to have attempted the ronte aher farther and farther from her beloved and then went to repose himself after the fatigues long the shore. It. was the commencement
helpless children, her husband and her native of his voyage. As the wretcned captive nei- of the rainy season. The sby,«-obscured by
home, her countenance was seen to change ther resisted nor complained, Father Gomez clouds, seldom revealed the sun by day; and
and assume a feaVful expression. As theflattered himself that she was now reduced to neither moon nor gleam of twinkling star by
possibility of escape, in her present situation, submission. Little could he fathom the bo-night. The rivers had overflowed, and the.
had never once occurred to her captors, shesom of this fond mother! He mistook for lowlands were inundated. There was no visbad been very slightly and carelessly bound. stupor, or resignation, the calmness of a fixedible object to direct; the traveller; no shelter,
She watched her opportunity, burst the withs resolve. In absence, in bonds, and in torture, no defence, no aid, no guide. Was it Provi'
on her arms, with a sudden effort flung her- her heart throbbed with but one feeling ; onedence—was it the strong instincti)f maternal
self overboard, and dived under the waves; thought alone possessed her whole soul: her love, which led this courageous woman thro'
ffut in another moment she rose again at a children—her children—and still her child- the depths of the pa'
fWhere rivconsiderable distance, and swam to the shore. • n !
ulets, swollen to
interThe current, being rapid and strong, carried Among the Indians appointed to watch cepted her at ev
her down to the base of a dark granite rock her was a youth, about eighteen or nineteen anas, twining from
•sed an.
which projected into the stream; she climbed years of age, who, perceiving that her arms almost impenetrably
ie muswere
miserably
bruised
by
the
stripes
she
had
it with fearless agility, stood for an instant on
quitoes hung in cl
where
its summit, looking down upon her tyrants, received, and that she suffered the most acute the jaguar and alliga
devouffljer;
Ihen plunged into the forest, and was lost to agony from the savage tightness with which where the rattlesnake
water se^reut
the cords were drawn, let fall an exclamasight.
lay coiled up in the damp grass, ready fo
Father Gomez, beholding his victim thus tion of pity in the language of her tribe.— spring at her; where she had no food to sups•unexpectedly escape him, sat mute and thun- Quick she seized the moment of feeling, and port her exhausted frame, but a few berries,
derstruck for some moments, unable to give addressed him as one of her people.
and the large black ants which build their
utterance to the extremity of his rage and as- ' Cruafiibo,' she said, in a whispered tone, nests on the trees ? How directed—how sustonishment. When, at length, he found 'thou speakest my language, and doubtless tained—cannot be told : £he poor woman
voice, he commanded his Indians to pull with thou art my brother! Wilt thou see me per- herself could not tell. All that can be known
all their might to tho shore: then to pursue ish without pity, O son of my people ? Ah, with, any certainty is, tha/ the fourth rising
the poor fugitive, and bringJier back to him, cut these bonds which enter into myflesh1 sun beheld her at San Fernando; a wild, and
faint with pain! I die!'
wasted, and fearful object; her feet swelled
dead or alive.
Guahiba, meantime, while strength remai- The young man heard, and, as if terrified and bleeding—her hands torn,—her body coned to break her way through the tangledremained a few paces from her, and kept si vered with wounds, and emaciated with famwilderness, continued herflight;but, soon ex- lence. Afterwards, when his companions ine and fatigue,—but once more near her chilbausted and breathless with the violence of were out of sight, and he was left alone to dren !
her exertions, «he was obliged to relax in her watch, he approached, and said, 'Guahiba !- For several hours she hovered round thfe
efforts, and at length sunk down at the foot of our fathers were the same, and I may not see hut in which she had left them, gazing on it
a huge laurel tree, where she concealed her- thee die; but if I cut these bonds white man' from a distance with longing eyes and a sick
self, as well as she might, among the long in- willflogme:—wilt thou be content if I loosen heart, without daring to advance : at length
'^erwoven grass. T^iere, croqching and trem- them, and give thee ease V And, as he spok she perceived that all the inhabitants had
bling in her lair, She heard the" vuirces of her he stooped and loosened the thongs on hei quitted their cottages to attend vespers; then
persecutors hallooing to each other through wrists and arms; she smiled upon him languid- she stole from the thicket and approached,
the thicket. She would probably have esca- ly, and appeared satisfied.
with faint and timid steps,the spot which conped but for a large mastiff which the Indians Night was now coming on. Guahiba drop- tained her heart's treasures. She entered, and
had wi^them, and which scented her out in ped her head on her bosom and closed he; found her infants left alone, and playing toher hiding-place. The moment she heard the eyes, as if exhausted by weariness. Th< gether on a mat :* they screamed at her ap
'dreadful animal snuffing the air, and tearing young Indian, believing that she slept, aftei pearance, so changed was she by sufleriii"-:
fiis way through the grass, she knew she was some hesitation laid himself down on thi but when she called them by name, they
lost. The Indians came up. She attempted mat. His companions were already slum knew her tender voice and stretched out their
•no vain resistance: but, with a sullen passive- bering in the porch of the building, and* al little arms towards her. In that moment th©
ness, suffered herself to be seized and drag- was still.
mother forgot all thai she had endured—all
Then Guahiba raised her head. It washer anguish,all her fears, every thing on earth
ged to the shore.
When the merciless priest beheld her, he night—dark night^-without moon or star.— but the objects which blessed her eyes. She
determined to inflict on her such discipline as There was no sound, except the breath of the sat down between her children; she took
he thought would banish her children from her sleepers around her, and the humming of the them on her knees ; she clasped them in an
memory, and cure her forever of her passion musquitoes. She listened for some time with agony of fondness to her bosom; she coverfor escaping. He ordered her to be stretched her wholesoul; but all was silence She then ed them with kisses; she shed torrents oi*
upon that granite rock where she had landed gnawed the loosened thongs asunder with hertears on thdr little heads, as she hugged
.f rftp the canoe, on the summit of which she teeth. Her hands oncefree,she released her
(Continued »n pHge 158)
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you will not have health and vigour in your tily; but w<lpr should you imagine a refusal?"
families, in the place of sickness; and have
XV$ comply with the request of the Lady wto de-the satisfaction of seeing the rising, genera '.' Because, the bounty which I expect may
sired tlie following inserted.
tion pursuing virtuous habits, and our happy perhaps be too high." "How much- t
If a pestilence was raging in Hie land, and landsQpn converted to God. Then I believe you demand?" said the officer. " " I t i
was destroying its thousands, and the disease we should not hear of such difficulties in famtoo was increasing and threatening not a tem- ilies—servants and domestics complaining of worthy motivt*, but an urgent claim
porary and short-lived calamity but a perma- their food^ and thinking because they have compels me to ask ten guineas, and,I shall
nent evil, was sweeping off the older class of not luxuries they*are hardly dealt by.
be the most miserable of mankind if you rescommunity, and exposing the rising genera- O, Christian, look at the expense of your
fuse
me." "Ten guniueas!' saiS the officer,
tion
to all its ravages; the cry would be, tables, loaded* with varieties Entirely unneces11
Something must be done!'' When we see it sary, and then think of the millions that are "thatindeed is very high ; but I am pleased
consigning multitudes to eternal woe; would going down to the abodes of misery for the with you: I trust to your honor for the disnot an enlightened people take measures to want of having the gospel sent to them. Shall
eradicate it, or at least inquire if there is nowe say .because our fellow creatures have charge of your duty, and will strike the barremedy? Now Christian friends, I rail upon been heathens so long that we are excusable gain at once. Here are ten guineas; to-aioryou to look at the evils which have come up- for letting them remain so, and say there is row we depart."
on us, and the still more threatening distress- nothing can,be done for them ? If all chrises approaching from the luxury, and intempe- tians would' lay aside unnecessary expense # The young man, overwhelmed with joy,
rate use of our food. We have been blest only in food, how many Bibles might be sent begged permission, to return Jhome, to perwith a fulness of the good things of this life, to those who are beginning to feel their famand hovy h., ."» we used them—in such a way ishing state, and are crying, "Send us theform a sacred duty, and promised to be %ack
within an hour. The officer impressed by
that they t<s. ome a curse to us; destroying bread of life—send us Missionaries.''
health, consuming property, and occupying a O. awake Christian! while God spares your the honesty of his countenance, yielded to his
large portion of the time and attention. Es- ife, lest in his wrath he come ou> in judgment desire; but observing something mysterious
pecially are females to be censured. While against you, as he did against his covenant • • •
, ' .- ,
,,
. .
those in the higher walks of life are making people of old. Awake I say, and use your m h l s m a n n e r > be was induced by curiosity,
it their business to give directions, those of the influence not only to put away intemperate tP follow him at some distance. He saw
lower class are subjected to drudgery, and
their minds wholly biqnt to the great work of sating in your own families, but to convince him hastening towards the town prison, where
preparing luxuries to pamper and feed the he public of its ruinous consequences.
he knocked and was admitted.* The officer
This foolish course of indulgence leads
quickened
his pace; and when he camet oth
body. While females are thus engaged, how o a disordered, distracted mind, and in some
or have an inclination ;ases is the sole cause of insanity ; and how door of the prisou, he overheard the youn
can theyfindany
he mind is drawn many have been called suddenly into eternity man to say to the jailor:—"Here is the money
to serve " ** *~
from the salva- from some violent attack of disease, their bowholly
ge laid aside, and dies being wholiy in an unprepared state to for which my father is imprisoned; I put it intiori of
ljpng under the sin receive medical aid. Can an enlightened o your hands, and I request you will conduct
a virtu o
striving to outdo public any longer remain silent. Will not me to him imraraediately, that I may release
of selH
ice, and after the Christian parents and heads of families be rethe oth
will mert in thesolved to attempt a speedy reformation, as him from his misery." The jailor did as he
food is
table, and begin the virtuous habits of our land are at stake. was requested.
excuses over it, Surely next to intemperate drink this is one of
telling of the mortifications and trials which the most threatening evils' we are suffering The officer delayed a few mmutes, that the
have been encountered, and the accidents under. Afixedresolution to change immedi- oung man might have an opportunity of bewhich have befallen some of it. Thus have ately the course of living, and live on plain ng alone with his father. He then follpwed
Christians met together and spent their breath food, is indispensably necessary. There are
What a scene! He saw the son in the
and squandered away their precious time.— numerous motives placed before us to make
of a venerable and aged father, who,
Where is the example of Christ in all this ? it a pleasure rather than a task. The dumb
Instead of making a plain repast, and calling beast subsists on the simplest productions of without uttering a word, pressed him to his
in the poor and maimed, the halt and blind," nature ; and shall man, blest with the noble heart and bedewed him with tears. A few
as Christ especially commanded, the^ are faculties of an immortal mind, privileged with
joining hands with the world, eager to*ij&ar- holding intercourse with heaven, and of ob- minutes passed before he, observed the offitake of their dissipation. Is not this acting taining an inheritance, at last, in that blissful er, who, deeply*affected, approached them,
the part of fools in the strictest sense of the abode of peace and love, forever to praise and said to the old man, "Compose yourself;
word ? When will themother who is a pro- God—8,hall he be guilty of debasing himself
fessed follower of her Saviour feel that she is below the brute creation : far, far be it from I will not deprive you of so worthy a SOB.
bringing ruin on her tender offspring by grat- him to be longer the dupe of such folly and Permitme to restore bira to you, that I may
ifying their appetite with luxuries, and thus wickedness.
not regret the money he has employed in «o
creating an unnatural desire for food, instead If we can find no enjoyment except when
of convincing them of the necessity of their directly engaged in seeking our own happi virtuous a manner."
diet being the most plain dnd simple. Chil- ness, our pleasure must be necessarily linrit- The father and son fell upon their knees at
dtren areTevery hour in the day, asking for ed, as well as selfish. But if, with the love of
something to eat or drink, just to gratify the God and the love of man reigning in the heart his feet. The youna man refused, at first,
appetite. /Their minds are thus sickly and we take delight in rendering others happy, our to accept of his proffered freedom; but the
polluted, unprepared to seek for the bread of sources of pleasure may be abundant and worthy officer insisted that he should rerqain
life, and secure the salvation of the soul. De-perpetual.
' '
"
S.
i h his
h father. He accompanied
with
jection and gloom, dyspepsy, cholera, and
the various consumptions that are sweeping
Filial Fiety Exemplified.
from the prison, and took his leave with the
off our inhabitants in early life, are mostly in " An officer, having remained some time at pleasing reflection of having contributed to
consequence of the immoderate way of living : the constitution is weakened and des- Kingston, in Surrey, for the purpose of rais- the happiness of a worthy son and an* unforsfroyed. How different was the course of our ing recruits, received orders to rejoin his reg- tunate father.—Bruce*s> Juvenile Anecdotes.
respected forefathers, the first settlers of the iment. On the evening before his departure
country? They were healthy and robust,
. The Red Sea, so called, not from any reable to endure hardships and privations: and a young man of the most engaging aspec
dness
either of water or weeds, &c. as some
how did they live ? on plain fare. They par- made his appearance, and desired to be entook of the most gfcnple productions of their listed into his company. His air at once in ht»ve supposed) but because anciently styled,
native land—they knew not the use of tea or
The sea of^Edom,' it being partly on the
coffee, and satisfied themselves with coarse dicated a well cultivated mind, and com
coast
df Edom. The Greeks, knowing that
bread, and sought not for luxuries. Christian manded respect. He betrayed, however, ev
parents, will you not follow their example, ident marks of perturbation, and was greajl) Edom signified red; called it by mistake, the
before your tender offspring have imbibed
Eytherean or Red Sea.
the strong habits of self-indulgence ? Teach embarrassed. The officer asked the cause ol
them to drink milk, or water, instead of tea it—" I tremble," said he,lettyou should deny Slaves in Kentucky.—We notice with pleasand coffee, and to eat bread instead of cakes my request. While he was speaking, tbe
ure that the Legislature of Kentucky have be«nd pies, and set the noble example yourselves to them and your impenitent neigh- tears rolled down bis cheeks. " N o , " answered fore them two hills designed to afford relief,
bors and see what will bo the result See i tb.e officer, « I accept your offer moat hear- in s>omO degree, to the slave

•Moral and Religious.
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One of them has been ordered to a third read- friend observed that Mr. G Sharp vi as ra-; "Indeed! I guess you came from a slavehoiing in the Senate, (23 to 11.) It prohibits thev on low key that evening. O, replied ai din' state, didn't you, if I may take the liberty
m receiving1 slaves into jail, unless ady with a good deal of naivete, every body to ax?"
by due process of la\v, under pain knows that G. Sharp is A ifat.
"Ay, you black dog—and what if I did?—
g removd and fined $50, the object beYou take too much liberty, I can tell you."
Ingenious
Anagram.—The
following
anaing to prevent slave traders from using the
"Why I was sure you must have come
county jails to facilitate their operations. gram on the well known biographer, Willfrom the slave states, otherwise you wouldn't
iam
Oldys,
may
claim
a
place
ar^ong
the
first
The other declares that none shall be slaves
treat gentlemen in this supersilly manner, just
in Kentucky, except those who may be productions of his class. It was by Oldys
because his skin isn't of the same color of
himself,
and
was
found
by
his
executors
in
such on the first of June next and their deone
of
his
MSS.
your own."
scendants or those who may be introduced
In word and WILL I AM a friend to you,
"Shut up your thick lips, or I'll stick my
for other purposes than those of merchanfist down your throat."
dise, or who shall fall to citizens of the State And one friend OLD IS worth an hundred new.
by descent, devise, or marriage, together with Characteristic of a Sailor.--At the time of "We dont have smygag laws in this state,"
the descent of each. Slaves belonging to the last great earthquake in Callao,—we be- "Well, you ought to have, to stop the mouths
travellers passing through the State are also lieve it was in 1828—an American brig which of such saucy black rascals as you are. I
excepted from the operation of the bill. An for some time had been lying in the harbour, wish I had you in Kentucky once."
attempt was made to postpone to the last of was, to use the sea term, "thrown out," or
June next, i. e. to reject it, but failed by a vote in other words was careened on one side for "I spose you'd gouge me then. But thank
of 46 to 49. Should the bill pass, the effect the purpose of being: repaired. Among other heaven, I'm not in Kentucky, and not a
will be, to allow any slave who can show that tools which had been borrowed from the U. slave neither. And what's more, I undertake
he has been brought into the State for sale, to S. sloop of war Vincennes, then at anchor to tell you, Mr. Impotence, that there's no goudemand, sue for. and obtain his freedom, as there, was a hammer, which just before the ging nor gagging in this free state, and one
one whom the law will not recognize as a first shock, was by accident lost overboard. man is as much inspected as another, if he be>lave.—N. Y. Jour. Com.
The captain of the brig, who was leaning haves as well, although he is a black man, or
over the quarter where he was unperceived a Nig, as you call him.—Behavior makes the
by the sailors, overheard the following con- man, sir. For my part I should be ashamed
Humorous.
versation between them, respecting the loss to show my face 'mong other gentlemen, if I
NAUTICAL
SERMON.—When Whiten" eld of the hammer.
'dressed a man in the supe, ,.tiLf •..^p.••;->- •> cu did
pi-eached before the seamen at New York,
' Bloody nouns and pronouns ! there goes me."
he had the following bold apostrophe.
the United States' hammer overboard, Jack!'
Having finished hisjs
.,-,
$Jr- k col' ; Well. my boys, we have a clear sky, and
' Well, what do I care' said Jack, 'I did'nt ored beau again raised h\»\ £v ...-k-,., jass to hm
are making fine headway over a smooth sea,
lose it overboard.'
eye, and giving his antagonist a look of inenTP
before light breeze, and we shall soon loose
' No did'nt I,' muttered the first knight of ble disdain, walked on; whil*the Kentuckian
r
*ight of land. But what means this sudden
the marlingspike.
almost doubting his senses, woudered what
lowering of the heavens, and that dark cloud
arising from beneath the western horizon? — In the midst of this dispute the sea was seen sort of republican principle that must be which
Hark! Don't you hear distant thunder? to retire, whilst the inhabitants of the deep, gives a black man as much liberty as a while
Don't you see those flashes of lightning?— stunned with the unusual turmoil of the wa- one.—N.Y.Const.
There is a storm gathering ! Every man to ter, rose in myriads to the surface. On shore
Ms duty ! How the waters rise and dash a- the spire of the church within the castle of
MARRIED,
gainst the ship ! The air is dark ! The tem- Callao, tottered and fell, and thick volumes On Wednesday evening, 19th inst. by the
pest rages ! Our masts are gone ! The ship of dust rose over the city and its suburbs. Rev. Charles G. Finney, Rev. Charles Ed'Hallo, Jack ! cries one of the sailors, 'what win Furman, of Clarkson, to Miss Harriet
is on her beams end ! What next.
Emeline Jane, daughter of Joseph Johnson.
It is said that the unsuspecting tars, reminded do you cal' that when tis boiled V
Esq. of Rochester.
Why,
man
it
is
an
earthquake—see
what
of former perils on the deep, as if struck by
On the 17th inst by the Rev. Mr. Filmore,
the power of the magic, arose with united a dust it has kicked up.'
Mr. Thomas Comnell to Miss Eliza Morrison,
'Log
me
!
that's
a
good
one,'
ejaculated
the
voice and minds, and exclaimed, Take to the
both of this village.
first sailor, slapping his shipmate on the back. In Hopewell, Mr. Oser Brundage, to Miss
'long hoat !—Mirror
We'll tell the Skipper that the earthquake Sally Knapp.
• A son of Erin, mourning over the fate that shook the hammer overboard !'—Constellation. In Avon, Mr. Joseph T. Pitney, of Auburn,
to Mrs. Harriet Trask, of the state of Misdoomed him to be an exile from his country
sissippi.
A
Saucy
Fellow.—Not
long
since,
a
gentleand his home, said "if he ever lived to die,
In Lakeville, John Handy, to Miss Margabut God only knew^whether he would or not man from Kentucky was standing at the door ret Begole. Mr. Hiram Cowless, Merchant
lie hoped to see sweet Ireland before he left of one of our hotels, whence he was about of Bennington, Genesee County, to Miss Juliaett Caulkins, of Lakeville. Mr. Cyrus BatePhiladelphia."
starting for the steamboat. Wishing for some man to Miss Harriett Dobb.
one to carry his baggage, and seeing a spruce In Covington, Daniel Cameron, Jr. ofYork,
High Proof Powder.—A countryman lately looking negro passing along the street, be to'Susan Douglass.
In Caledonia, Andrew Simpson to Catheripurchased a cask of gunpowder for the up
called out to him—Here you Nig, take my na Mc'Nabb.
country market. In retailing it, on his reIn York, Henry Holmes to Miss. Sallytrunk and carry it down to the boat.
turn home, he gave it the following recomBlossom.
The
negro
stopped
and
raising
his
quizzing
mendation, as to its quality. "After I'd
In Lockport, Mr. Stephen B. Bond, to Miss
bought it," said he, "Sal stuck a candle into glass to his eye, stared at the Kentuckian with Delia daughter of Jared Darrow, Esq. Mr.
Little, of Mendon, to Miss Sophroit, and when it had burnt down; the powder mixture of indignation and astonishment.— Eldrids-e
na P. Peabody, of Mass.
caught fire and was half burnt out, before I Having bcanned him sufficiently with his In Royaltou, Mr. Samuel R. Doty, to Miss
ss, he gave his hat an independent twist Almira Kingsbury.
could fetch a bucket of water to throw upon it."
to one side, pulled up his dickey about his In Clarence, Mr. Samuel R. Long, to Migg
Mariettc Eggleston.
ears, drew himself up to his fullest height,
In Brockport, Mr. Fowler Baldwin, merA musical definition.—A gentleman whose
and thus replied—"Did you 'dress that lan- chant of Holly, to Miss Sarah J. Sharroll, of
real name was George Sharp, but who genRome.
erally went by the appellation; amongst his guage to me, sir?"
On Tuesday morning, 25th inst. by the
"Yee,
you
black
rascalj
I
want
you
to
take
Rev. Mr. Penney, Mr. George A. Avery, \o
onusical friends of G. Sharp, on entering the
1
lAIjsa Frances M. Stantoft.
, and looking rather dull, a common my trunk to the efeamhoat,'
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(The Indian .Mother—Continued from pag^e 155.)
out to the travcller,and weeps as he relates the
THE SCORPION SPIDER.
them to her. Suddenly she remembered tale of her sufferings and her fate. Ages hence The most dangerous insect found in Gorg
where she was, and why she was there : new when those solitary regions have become the
iais the "Phalanqium araneouides^pr Lin
terrors seized her; she rose up hastily, and, seats of civilization, of power, and intellinrcus, scorpion-spider. It attains
with her babies in her arms, she staggered gence ; when the pathless wilds which poor
of three inches, and so perfectly
out of the cabin; fainting, stumbling, and al- Guahiba traversed in her anguish, are replac- the spider; that the observer would not con
most blind with the loss of blood an inanition. ed by populous cities, and smiling gardens, ceive it to possess any affinity with the scor
She tried to reach the woods, but too feeble and pastures, andgvaving harvests,—still that pion. The body is oblong, of a greyish tint,
to sustain her burthen, which yet she would dark rock shall stand frowning o'er the stream; somewhat approaching to a light brown,
not relinquish, her limbs trembled, and sank tradition and history shall preserve its name and has a black spot in the centre. Its feet
beneath her. At this moment an Indian, who and fame; and when the pyramids, those are long and delicate, and furnished with
was watching the public oven, perceived her. vast, vain monuments to human pride, have hair considerably longer than that with
He gave the alarm by ringing a bell, and the passed away, it shall endure, to carry down which the body is covered. On the palms
people rushed forth, gathering around Guahi- to the end of the world the memory of the of its hinder feet are six small transparent
ba with fear and astonishment. They gazed Indian Mother.
scales, which form distinguishing characterisupon her as if upon an apparition, till her sobs
tic of its species. Its head is terminated by
and imploring looks, and trembling and woun- Jl Connecticut sea-captain—Shortly after the two bladders, filled with poison, which exded limbs, convinced them that she yet lived, late revolution in France, there arrived at the tend nearly the length of the corselet,and
though apparently nigh to death. They look- little island of Key West a Connecticnt sloop, each of them armed with two sharp vertical
ed upon her in silence, and then upon each aden with a cargo of notions to be disposed fangs, by means of which the animal effects
other ; their savage bosoms were touched >f among its inhabitants. The latter howev- its bite, infecting into the wound a portion of
with commiseration for her sad plight, and er, were far more anxious to obtain the news, the venom contained in the two receptacle?,
with admiration, and even awe, at this unex- than to purchase the commodities of the Yan The consequences of its attack are by no
ampled heroism of maternal love !
kee captain. No sooner had he reached the means unfrequenlly fatal; indeed, it would
While they hesitated, and none seemed shore, than a thousand questions were asked seem, that prpbably with the solitary excep
willing to seize her, or to take her children him, as to the truth of the different reports tion of the rattle-snake, there is no animal,
from her, Father Gomez, who had just landed which were in circulation.
whose venom is so virulent as that of the
on his return from Javita approached in haste, "Is the king dethroned?" inquired one.
scorpion-spider.
and commanded them to be separated. Gua- "Have the ministers fled?" asked another In a few moments the swell/ng its bite oc?
hiba clasped her children closer to her breast,
"Are the people in arms 7" interrogated a casions, spreads from the part attacked thro
and the Inr# ns iRSrunk back.
the entire frame, and produces symptoms of
"Whs
mjtadered the monk, "will ye hird.
the most violent inflamation ; the whole mass
suffer thfe JfeaNi^teal two precious souls These and many other inquiries of a sim- of blood partakes of the infection, and unless
embers from our com- Iar import, saluted the ears of our captain, iowerful remedies are instantly applied, the
m hea
not, that while she is suffer- who hoisting up his wide spread trowsers— nhapy sufferer is speedily released from his
munity ? See
an operation, of which from the want of sused to approach them, there is no salvation for penders, there was frequent necessity—and pains by the hand of death. The genuine
either mother or children ? Part them, and sqirting out a mouthful of tobacco juice, thus terantulla is a far less dangerous enemy; and
many naturalists are of opinion, tnat much
iqstantly !"
replied:
The Indians, accostomed to his ascendency "Yess, tis all a fact—a right down fact— of what has been reported by ancient writers
as to the effects of its bite, is more correctly
and terrified at his voice, tore the children of
rue as a sarmunt, every bit on't. The king referable to the scorpion-spider.—Athenteuin.
Guahiba once more from her feeble arms :
she uttered nor word nor cry, but sunk in a has absconded and they've advertised him in
he York papers for a runway, and gineral Lieutenant Young, United States Navy.—This
swoon upon the earth.
de
la Fayette is made the president, sure as espectable officer has received from govWhile in this state, Father Gomez, with a
•uns.
As to the other combustions of France ernment a designation to the superintendence
ci'uel mercy, ordered her wounds to be careI
dont
know
so much about'em—cause why, if the naval hospital at Norfolk. The appoinfolly dressed: her arms and legs were swathd'ye
see
'
I
a'nt
none of your speculating char- ment derives additional interest from Mr.
ed with cotton bandages; she was then placacters,
and
dont
trouble myself about the con- Young's peculiar misfortunes, with which
ed in a canoe, and conveyed to a mission far,
earns
of
other
people—but
if any on you want perhaps all our readers are not acquainted.
far off, on the river Esmeralda, beyond the
to
buy
some
raal
silver
skin
eenions, I'm skip- Lieutenant Young was one of the officers
Upper Orinoco. She continued in a state of
of the lamented sloop of war Hornet, then
exhaustion and torpor during the voyage; per of the Mary Jane and have got a lot right cruising in the Gulf of Mexico for the prpbut after being taken out of the boat,and car- from Wheathersfields in Connecticut there, tebtion of commerce in those dangerous sea?.
ried inland, restorative brough her back to as good as ever ye see in your lives, and One day while in a chace of a vessel supposed to be a pirate, he was directed to fire one
life, and to a sense of her situation. When should be happy to sarve ye."
she perceived, as reason and consciousness Thus ended the speech of the captain, but of the bow guns to bring her to; when the
returned, that she was in a strange place, un- whether he found a market for his ' eenions' breechings gave way, and the gun swung around in such a way as to crush both his
knowing how 9he was brought there—amonj we did not stop to ascertain. The last we legs. Immediate amputation became necesa tribe who spoke a language different from saw of him, was in the little tavern on the is- sary, and he came home crippled by the loss of
any she had ever heard before, and from land, endeavoring to swap off a bunch of "the both legs just b«tlow the knee.
whom, therefore, according to Indian pre- raal Wheathersfields'' fora glass of gin; but This happened but a short time before the
judices, she could hope nor aid nor pity ;— on mine hostess informing him that she had memorable gale in September 1829, in which
when she recollected that she was far from nothing but brandy and ruin in her decanters, the Hornet was lost. Had it not beep for
her beloved children;—when she saw no mean the captain eaid "he guessed he wouldn't his misfortune, h« would have been in her.
providence that savedd hi
his
of discovering the bearing or the distance of trade, as he did'nt drink them are sinful li- It was at
iiving- him of his limbs.
their abode—no clue to guide her back to it: quors ever since he joined the temperance life, by
then, and only then, did the mother's heart society in Connecticut there, and they'd make
F I R E IN UTICA. Between the hours of one
yield;to utter despair:—and thenceforward a terrible tovtse about it if they knew he
and two o'clock, on Thursday 27th,the stabler
refusing to speak or to move, and obstinate drank any thing stronger than gin."—JV. Y. of Jason Parker & Co. proprietors of the old
ly refecting all nourishment, thus she died.— Constellation
line of stages, were entirely consumed. AThe boatman, on the river Atabapo, sus
bout an hour after another fire wa9 discovered
pends his oar with a sigh as he passes the Always think before you spea.kjsay and d in a building belonging to the same, in
JfcOCK O F THE MOTHER. He points i neither hastily or unadvisedly.
Utica. Strong suspicions of incendiaries.
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- land, with a tremendous roar, sprang at the

.—1 he following lines may be new to
»
Mr.
tiger.
tome of ydbr readers: they are at your disposal.
. . .
tjger
who "ruled the Persian throne
igh tyrannic sway,
jht in fancied chains-would groan,
And rise a king by day.
Calid, his slave, in bondage held,
From friends and country torn,
All night the regal staff would wield,
And wake a slave at morn.
Morn to the king restore<lthe crown,
And made poor Calid cry;
Returning night threw Osmyn down,
And raised the slave on high.
This hail'd with joy the rising morn,
That saw its beams and grieved;
Night to the one restored the crown,
The other Day relieved.
Ye casuists, 'tis a doubtful thing—
An^nswer quick I crave;—
Pray tell me, was the slave a king,
Or was the king, a slave!
From the London Evangclicil Magazine.

THE WIDOW'S MITES.
Believer! hath the Lord increased,
With bounteous hand thy store?
And while thy neighbor's wealth had ceased,
Doth thine augment the more?
Then let the poor, the wretched share
A portion of thy gain;
But give in faith, and give in prayer,
Else all thy gifts are vain.
Tis writ that once the Saviour stood,
While crowds the temple sought,
And with unerring glance reviewed
The varied gifts they brought,
The rich, the great swept proudly by,
And cast their offerings in;
But oft the haughty step and e§re,
Defiled the act with sin.
At length a widow, po^or and lone,
Comes, bent with years and woes;
Two mites are all she calls her own,
And in those mites she throws;
And can that weak and shrivelled hand,
The scanty pittance spare?
But faith and love the gift demand,
fi And lo! the gift is there.
And (doubtless some the gift beheld
With winder and with pain;
And some the act had fain repell'd,
With ill ex&cealed disdain:
But Christ tne holy motive prized,
And heard the contrite sigh,
And taught that deeds by men despised,
May have their praise on high.
"That widow mark, whose hoary head
Has long with anguish striven;
Hers, is the noblest giff," he said,
"Which has this day been given;
The rich, the great, whose means o'orflow,
A fraction here let fall;
But she, from home of want and wee,
Cornes forth, and gives—her all.

,
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The titiger wass equally
equally eager
eager for
for the
the
Th
Rochester, Saturday February 5,1831.
combat, and in a paroxysm of fury, flew at
agents are.reminded again to rechis assailant, whilst the tigress fiercely«econdollect us.
ed her mate. The roaring and yelling of the
combatants resounding through the yards excir. Solomon Doty is our authorized 9
ted in all the various animals the most lively agent in this village, *and elsewhere.
demonstration of fear or *age. The timid
S.—Walter Goodell, P . M,
tribes shivered with dread and ran round
Chaplin, Windham co. Conn.
their cages shrieking with terror, whilst the Orange Allen, P . M. Orangeburgh, Geneother lion and tigers, with the bears, leop- see co. N. Y.
ards, panthers, wolves and hyenas, flew round Royal A. Stow, at the Post-Office, Auburn.
their dens, shaking the bars, with their utmost strength, and uttering the most terrific Among our selections for the present numnumber of the Gem, '.' The Indian Mother,"
cries. The lion fought most bravely, but was
will be found to possess a very deep and
evidently overmatched, having to contend thrilling interest. Every Mother will read i*
with two adversaries not more than a year with intense feeling, if not with tears. There
from the woods, whilst he had been upwards are some parts of it that no one but a Mother
of seven years in confinement. Still the battle could have written. Seldom, indeed, have
raged with doubtful success,until the tiger sei- our pages presented a story which depicted in
zed the lion by the throat, and flurig him on* stronger colours, the brutal ferocity of our
his back, when, after rolling over each other own sex, or the patient endurance of intense
several times, the exasperated tigress pinned sufferings of body, or the heart-rending agoher enemy against viranda. In that situa- nies of feeling, which the softer sex, whether
tion the prostrate lord of the forest still strug- Savage or civilized, occasionally have left o«\
gled with an indominable spirit, roaring with record for our admiration. Let those who
and rage
rage. By this time, however some r e a d h > t h a n k h e a v e n t h a t * h e clear light of
aeonyy and
, , , .
,
i-i
i L *
J the benign
religion of our Saviour, has ramp
rods
had
been heated, the red hot ends*
°
°
'
iron
'
ed the female sex to an equality with£«ir own
of which were now applied to the mouths andj___aml t h a t m o r e e % l i g h t e n e d view^of
reU.
nostrils of the infuriated tigers, which were, gious liberty have put a stop forever, as we
by this means, forced to relinquish, their humbly trust, to a repetition of such horrid
grasp; but no sooner was separationjelec- cruelties.
ted, than the lion and the tiger seizediin their
mouths—the one the upper the other the low- The N. Y. Amulet has passed into the hands
er, jaw of his antagonist, biting and tugging at of Mr. S. Wild, who will continue the 2nd
volume.
each other with deadly fury. So excited was
their animosity that it was with the greatest A thousand stories are told about the snow.
difficulty, by the insertion into their nostrils, There is not a paper that lies on our table but
of the glowing iron, they could be disengaged has something about it, and some have cornand the lion driven back to his cell, the door of pared the storms that have of late
which was instantly closed upon him. The various parts of our country, to one in 1717,
battle lasteff"full half an hour. The tiger, in in Cotton Mather's time, when " ye CatteJ,
and ye Sheep, and ye Hogges" died for want
the last onset, lost one of his tusks.
of attendance, and this attendance was prevented by " an horrid snow." In fact the
In consequence of the appearance of a mad roads have been pretty generally clogged in
dog in Zanesville, Ohio, and on the 2nd inst. this region Yesterday, in particular, it havwhich bit many dogs before it was discov- ing been very windy and blustering, one o*f
ered—the Town Council passed a law for our friends from a little distance told us, that
killing any dog which should be found running in coming to this village he passed eight loadat large in the street.—Many were slain.
ed sleighs that were fast in the drifts, and
the owners were endeavouring to 'dig out.*
Southern Religious Telegraph.

Tlie end of the Drunkard.—We are infor- Several communications will appear in No.2l.
med by a gentleman from Brunswick, that a
MARRIED,
man in that county, by the name of Bishop,
At Pittsford, on the 31st ult., by Rev. Mr. Mahan,
murdered his wife on Tuesday the 28th ult Mortimer F. Delano Esq. to Miss Sarah E. Guernsey,
by shooting her! He then put an end to his daughter of James K. Guernsey, Esq of that place.
In Canandaigua, on Thursday evening last, by Rev.
own life, by cutting the large blood vessel in A. D. Eddy, Mr. Ira Marsh, to Miss Olive Redfield.
his left arm, and bleeding himself to death.
DIED,
—He received a handsome property by his
At Tuscarora, very suddenly on the 28th ult. Mr.
wife, which he had squandered for strong David Cutick, a member of the Tuscarora Mission Ch,
drink. He has left four children to want— aged 46 years.
In Seneca on the 20th ult. Deacon Thomas M'Cauand to lament the wretched end of their pa- lej, aged 64. He was in. his usual health, mid while
sitting at the breaUfait^ table, he suddenly expired
rents.

I3ATTLE ROYAL IN T H E LONDON
TOWER.
OQ Friday morning, as the man whose duty
it is to clean the cages of the wildbeasts at the
-Tqwer was in the execution of that office
he inadvertently raised a door in the upper
tier of cells, which separated the den of
huge lion from one in which there was
Bengal royal tiger and tigress. A.t sight of each Show a preference to such conversation,
other the eyes of the animals sparkled with remarks, persons, discussions, anld occuparage. The lion instantly erected his mane, tions as may (end to essentia

without a moment's warning. "Be ye also r«ady."
John Knapp, of Cuneadice, wns found dead in the
high way, on Monday morning last. Verdict of Hie
j u r y_that he came to his death by freezing, being- £t
the time intoxicated-
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And its echoes fell on my trembling ear
Like the knell of joys to my heart once dear.
Then pass'd a nymph all lovely and gay,
And follow'd, a beldame wither'd and gray,
And men to the dance' in{hebridal-hall
A sexton pass'd with a ^able pall.
WRITTEN

And nought of beauty or joy could come,
But follow'd spectres of living gloom—
And the humble violet deck'd in turn,
The flowery lawn, and a maiden's urn.

FOR THE GEM.

I'VE i.OOR'D FOR THEE.
I've look'd for thee, when beauty bright
The festive hall was lining;
Each eye there sparkled with delight,
And hope's bright wreath is twining.
But thou earnest not in that joyous hour,
That hour of mirth and gladness;
Thou wert far away from thy native bower
And thy heart was fill'd with sadness.

Then maiden, pause, nor seal thy vow,*
Pass this token, nor heed it now—
For I would not that a cloud should rise
To dacken thy youthful paradise.

Buffalo, 1830.

ROSAMOND.

*

•

our squadron on the Pacific Ocean is to be
That a vow once spoken, or an obligation in any; given to Cap. John Downes, who will prosort religious, taken in any moment of excitement;
f r i g a te Potomac^ as soon
d ^ ^
in ^
" binds the soul, is perhaps, one of the most deep-,
-°
*
rooted superstitions with which ignorance and the as she is ready for sea. T h e corvette John
designing have ever enslaved the mind of man.
Adams, which has recently received a thorough repair, is to be put into commission for
D7We copy the following from the Cincinnati La-;
g a m e s t a t i o n . _ O u r naval force now in
dies' Museum. The editor was doubtless in a very
^
padflo

Qf

frf

Guerri

pleasant mood when he made the remarks, and gave

, , , . . ,

[A Lawyer and Mechanic meeting.]
"Goofi morning Mr. Fees," said he,
Aslagfcring he pass'd by—
" You*|? not as fat as formerly?"
" Quite probable," says I.

...

,.

his, advice
much happiness.—Ed.
the
the article contains.

" Have you seen Col. Flashington
Within a day or two?"
'" I saw him when his suit came on,
And he inquir'dforyou.
Left his respects, and hid me tell
You to call, as you had said—"
'' Thank you—you told him we were well
I hope ?"—" I think I did."

THE TOREi\.
Maiden mild, with the sunny brow,
Pass this token, nor heed it now,
For I would not that a cloud should rise
To darken thy youthful paradise.

JYaval.—It is stated that the command of

HORACE.

j^

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

RHYME WITHOUT POETRY

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

the elegant Church belonging to the Dutch
Reformed Congregation at
H
near De Riddcrs ferry, accidentally
and burnt to the^round.—Loss estimated at
upwards of #2000.
Awful Visitation.—On,Monday last a man
was brought before a magistrate in our borough, on a charge of having attempted to rescue
a prisoner from custody. On examination he
denied the act of which he was accused, and
with awful emphasis, <l hoped that the Almighty would strike him dead if he were
guilty." The words were no sooner uttered
than he fell down speechless and insensible.

But when the spell of thy youth shall break,
And thou from the dreams of fancy wake,
Should sorrow come, and thy charm be broken
—Tel. Sf Reg.
Remember the bard and heed his token.

But come again to thy glittering bower,
When the moon is high in heaven ;
Come in the dewy twilight hour,
And thou shalt be forgiven :
And thou shalt hear this voice of mine
Breath'd out in mirth and glee
I'll seek no other glance than thine,
And love but only thee.

'• The sleighing s very fine,'" said he—
" Yes, it makes quite a stir—"
" Good morning, sir," he said to me,
Says I—" Good morning, sir."

Hems of news.
Schuyhrville Church Burnt.—On the 1st Jnst.

N.

w

. . , . , Com. Thompson, and a sloop of war St. Lou -

We wish him and

*

**

years.
Married.—On Monday evening last, Janua-i wo
, Capt. Sloat winch have been absent aboul
ry 10th. by the Rev. Mr. Mullen, Mr. JoelT. Newspapers in the Slate of Nev) York.—An
Case, to Miss Rabecca C. Purcell.
extract from Mr. Williams's forth-coming State
re .reader, you have now a plain state- Register for 1331, gives the number of New"Y line Case before you, and we wouldspapers in this slate at 234, of which about 70
k fou to make such comments upon are favourable to the present Administration^
Jbind its announcement, as in your and 80 againstfit ; 49 of the latter cumber are
own judgement, and in the kindness of your Anti-Masonic. In Putnam and Rockland counhearts you may think best. The rites of Mar- ies only, no newspapers are published.
riage ar© »ot such as we have ever felt disMilitary trainings.—Mr. Myers has offered
posed to make ourselves merry with, and
i
resolution
in the House of Assembly, redifnow that we have passed through its sacred
cing
the
number
of the militia trainings ia.
and imppsing forms we feel no inclination to
turn the ceremony into mockery and profani- each year from three to one.
The Cherokee Phcenix. of Dec. 25th states
ty, by handing forth a budget of stale and un
that
upwards of forty Choctaw Indians pajsstimely jests on the occasion. To ouV friends
;d
the
Head of Coosa on the 17th, for
particularlythose of the profession, who have
Washington
City, all on foot j^-'-They were
blessed us with their congratulation, we re
accompanied by two white m len and inten
turn our hearty thanks. To those friends
ded to pass through the principal towns in
and companions of ours, who are yet linger the Southern states.—"Their conductor reping in/that cheerless and desolate region resented the mass of the Choctaw people to
from which we have made an escape w be in a stale of confusion and dissatisfaction.,
have but one word of advice to give, it is thi owittg to the late treaty which has been ne-

"Go ye and do likewise"
Yes, maiden, thou with the laughing eye,
gotiated by the Hon. Secretary of war with
Read this token, and pass it by,
their Chiefs."
ME. CASE,—
Tor its augurs are nought but of weal and woe
They tellroeyou have taken you
To the heart from whence its numbers riow.
T H E CiEM,
name off the list of Bachelors, and have tak
A Semi-Monthly Literary Journal.
en
to
yourself
a
*vife.
Accept
the
congratu
And yet it is passing strange, I ween,
lations,(wilh the following couplet) of your U VOLUME— TO CONTAINS ENGRAVINGS.
That clouds so dark, at this hour are seen ;
For the sky reflected fair Phoebus' smiles,
old correspondent.
—
IJ. M.
T E R M S , &c.
From her orient bed in the emerald isles.
I saw a lovely, blushing flower,
The GEM will he published every other Saturday,
(Rich dewy jweets breathed round i!,)
in quarto ibrm, an»t paged ibr binding. It will he
That Hymen stole from Cupids bower,
And the sun rose brightfrom the blushes of morn
accompanied with an Index and Title pag-e at th«*
And on thy bosom bound it.
And drank the dew from the flowery thorn ;
end of Uieijear. TERMS—ONE DOLLAR AND
All, all was fair as thy youth, and gay,
FIFTY CENTS per annum, payable in advance.
O may it ever ta a source
When I connedforthis page my rustic lay.
UTAH letters and communications must beadTo ihee, of J'-y and pleasure,
dressed to the subscriber, post-paid.
And prove, a« time rolls on his course,
I pluck'd two flowers from their parent stern,
Tl tc/JsliM -choicest treasure.
EDWIN SCRANTOM.
Rochester, N. Y. 1831.
And wreath'd for my muse a diadem ;
Full sets of the prts. nt volume can be h»d on application, t>\
But wither'd and pale on the ground they fell,
A gentlemiin finished an eulogium on a la- those
who desire ii.
,
dy with these words:—"Ah, 8ir! nothing Editors with whom we exchange will please publish this ndA s rose on the air a lute's soft swell.

beats ag*)od wife. -"Ibegyour pardon," re- vcrii>ement.
Office in t h e Globe Building, E a s t end of

That swellfceem'da strain of joy and gladness
joined a bystander, "a bad husband does?.'
But soon it ehanp'd to a tone of sadness,

the Bridge.
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OURS THE PLEASURE—OURS TIIK STRIFE-

NO. 2 1 .

-TO "WING YOUNG

GENIUS INTO LIFE.

ROCHESTER. FEBRUARY 19, 1831.

VOIi. II.

clime in the world : Heckla, with its^ast caverns of fire amid the regions of eternal cold ;
Earth, with its mountains, its deserts, its wilds
S y Jose h Single,
and its monsters; and the mighty Ocean, its
Leviathans and its Malestroomg, its Gulfstream, its storms and its tides; and then a
What a production is die\ele scope !
shadowy picture of the Universe, the dominAnd how allied 'tistQvthe mind of man—
ion of the great God, imagination brought in
'Twovfldseemto byasomething just like hope,
miniature before me. The reverie passed ; I
When we woul^fe'en the doubtfol future scan—
IX.
found the evening far advanced: the light of
But I'll away—the wintry winds do howl
Hope bnngs tbiffgs from a distance, to the scope
I
the full moon was beaming upon the village,
Like
hungry
lions,
o'er
the
hills
of
snow,
, Of oit ideasias if they'd e'en began—
and Man, the family of man, became the.,
nd in the distance, with portentous form,
And weUook cLf and see without resistance
The gathering storm-cloud rises deep, andslow- theme of ray contemplation. Tiaaginatijfcr'
Those hidden /fogs thus call'd up from a distance.
had but little to perform, ye. her former pic\ye,
all above is shrouded with a scowl,
n.
tures remained vivid, and I drew ^bfe
And
whiten'dheaps
stretch
overall
below—
E'en nowfemthis high, hill I see the hum
Mature is in her grave, and all things here,
son between them and man.
OP all jSur streets—I look upon your faces—
eel deep the battering storm, the season's sere. insect which the eye can discoverf%eara a-'
And as y^ DUy an( j gg]^ an d go and come,
greater proportion to man than he does. 1
Bfcg and evening from your dwelling-places, Mount-Hor, Feb. 10, 1831.
; ther of those wonders which 1 kadrcc
bte of y^u all^-indeed there's some
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
I, wlio'ye shown me their good graces—
plated. Two hundred generations j j
• A n dfc«reI sit Uonf, and spend my time
A SKETCH.
had sprung up, and grown, and withal
* on this wondrous pantomime!
One evening in October last, as the sun w a y i i k e t h e frajj s r e m s o f the
HI
was setting amid the rich splendours of an Niagara continued to pour her wa^te o
oh,what a scene! —for e'en my glass,
autumnal sky, and Lake Erie, apparently ters i n t o the.dark abyss; the Ocean r io
s packet-boats, forsooth, runs 'day and night'—burning with the elements, of light mingling
a n d r o a r a n d E t n a t o fin the hJrvr
:
len the rotund moon, like 'shield of brass, n her bosom, and reflecting upYnhilfJheceher f roW ns, and earth with
i the gone down sun from heaven's blue
lestial hemisphere the parting globes of the i v a s op p reS sed with the thoughts thus u
Jeight,
WhoiJ rays from dome and spire do meet and pass king of dery, I wandered from the only, bust- e n e d a n d a shuddering and gloom c .
ling scenes of the village to an elevation cov- m e j l o o k e d aroU nd, .id nature seeia^l
I meteors thro* the air before the sight,
r
ered with forest trees at its eastern extremity. w e a r a glopjay a?petW_I heard r i»
J?ie*£, with the train that dot the limpid sky,
I there sat down to wall the Kpur of inedita-j sounds i n t h e foregt j ^ ; d fop ^
Le idngs that fall most gladly on my eye.
tion, when the contending passions and emo' d p e r c e i v e d t h e t o . , , o? t h e trc^
IV
I
1
'
tions excited in the world of conflicting cr.rc S ; j t a t e d b y the evening • . ^ e i v l ^ e V had
But Ahere shall I begin my observation! —
should yield to the mystic power of silence, e n a n d t h e y e l l o w i e a v e r . w e r e f a l U n w
' E'f i now my eye rests on yoUr, high Arcade,
and the inspirations which nature brings from g r o u n d A g . g h j a s o f d o s o l a t i o n c a m e
And /hat a family, of rank a?d station,
nature's God. On one side the woods were among the withered and leafless b r a n c h
Of jigrfand low, indeed of every grade,
towering in native majesty, and standing mo- and shrubs, and I thought, oh ! how sadly !i
Ther is beneath that roof—the calculation
&V; k w&rence to its inmates when once made. tionless in the pause of contending elements. apon the frailty and short life of man, and of;
On the other side was the village which I had every thing, even the most senseless
Wou 1 give a lengthen'd table of degrees,
left, that wide waste of waters Lake Erie, with which, he is connected, or in whk;i he
Tfhat could not fail to interest, and please.
uniting with the far off sky and the wilds of seems to have any interest here. I returned^
v.
Canada, and above me was that vision of vis- and found the village silent. A few solitary
first) there's the Merchants—What a solid rank!
/ Supported too, by Justice at their heelsions, that brilliant shadow of celestial color- lamps were burning tid probably six. tVouNext—see them come—a strong and brassy flank
ing, the sky, and the eternal limitless wilds of g a n d human beings
T tlu7< sleeping qlJ Of Lawyers with their papers and appeals!
ether.
I
gazed
at
the
heavens
till
star
after
•leop
i-.. 'eathin fig. »e.
most
within
my
call.
/And editors, so full of 'scheme and prank/
/ Who cause such grating 'mong the public wheels star appeared in every part of the great arch; and I looked forth as ii . • the great charneland sent my wondering thoughts into that house of death. I had io
• And visiters in scores—if you would see 'cm,
Call inatMathies', or the Athaeneum.
shadowy wild beyond them, for the yet un- instead of repairing to my "vl ;iii£>. 1 v ^n
VI.
discovered displays of Omnipotent power.—. dered on amid the tho, n><. sleepers to tbr
Oh, what a most prolific place this is,
A low, yet heavy sound, began to fall upon Church Yard of the vi'.,\, >.
The very centre, too, of gravitation;
my ear. It was not the soft murmur and hum The gates were closet! 1 h- :, o fik iU oi
Through which this mighty town, nor only this,
But others, hold their converse with the nation— which generally comesfloatingupon the eve- relative there, the flowers upu;i whose JTI»V
Ding breeze ; but it seemed the sound of some to ivater with the tear., of Uii, j remembrano,,
For who don't know, that a Post-Office is
mighty conflict of contending elements, dy- I cared not to enter the MI red enclosure, !)£,.
The very head and front of information—
ing away in the distance. It became gradu- I gazed in upon the siktice reigni ng there.-.
Indeed the news in bulk, that here is made,
And all you get—goes through this great Arcade. ally more distinct, and finally brought to my There was an awe, a solemnity in the vrrV
imagination that wonder of the world, the aspect of the place. Tho moon-light di.-ieo\ ,
VII.
cataract of Niagara, with all its grandeur and cred to my view the lit'.!-; mounds it
See, what a multitude do go and come
sublimity. Imagination, enlarged and anima- which covered the dci111 .ml the momunr
Infinesunbroken, through that marbled hall—
And Lhat a pleasing aspect glows inlsome—
ted by the view, v ent forth into the great which affection had r
gall!
Iqutbers see the wormwood and
world for other scenes; of grandeur tofillitsNearest to where I stocu WA* a gr»mpe withM«ilfinks Ifeelthe pressure and the mm
panorama of wonders. Etnn— angry Etna, out a stone, or any olluu* mark of distinctioii.
ft
pervade where this:vas phalanx full burning and roaring, and sending fovth its' I recollected that they were i
^ect their expectations and their tics,
Jftery deaths amid the mildest and loveliest Yes, I remembered tlie n ot. Onr I ! ad seen
VYR1TTIN F R fHE GEM.

POETIC g RETCHES-

In f

VIII.

The Post-Office ! How much is here expresl,
How many hundred souls are watching there,—
It brings to many a fond and faithful breast
Deep-heaving joy—to many deep despair!
And loaded with the impress and the zest
Of all the nations scatter'd ev'ry where,
Is, in a sense, a camp, where is unfuiTd
Each nation'sflag—abrief'of all the world!
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placed there—he was alone unfriended! a - 'It was the fortune of a medical gentleman, it as no domestic! household cat, but as a bubknown to Sir W. Scott, and of whose ve» ble of the elements, which had no existence*
mented. He came a stranger to ot,
racity he gives sufficient testimony, 'to be cal- save in my derahgjed visual organs, or depraving—his appearance was sad
e denial of led in to attend the illness of a person now ed imagination! Still I had pot a
and he sat down as if to wa
house, to his long deceased, who, in his life-time, stood, as objection to thelai^imal. On ttye contra
the reputable master
request for food and lodging for the night: I understood, high in a particular department am rather a friend to csts, an^ endured with
but he was not deni the night passed, and ot the law, which placed the property of o- so mueh equanimitV the presence of my imalonger. He was evi- thers often at his discretion and control, and ginary attendant that it had become almost
he desired to
dently on the^erge of poverty, and his looks whose conduct therefore being open to pub- indifferent t> me, yvjien. Within the course of
betrayed Jfle effects of ardent spirits and li- lic observation, he hadformany years borne a few months, it gave place to, and was succentiousness, yet he appeared far above the the character of a man of unusual steadiness, ceeded by, a spectre of a more important sort,,
eftoveyipg sot, or the vagabond, and his story good sense, and integrity. He was, at the or which at least had a more imposing appear
than the apparitofci of otherA better days. Another day pass- time of my friend's visits, confined principal- ance. This was no
ly
to
his
sick-room,
sometimes
to
his
bed,
yet
tion
of
a
gentleman
i
htf,
dressed as if to
he
was
ill.
It
was
not
a
ed, and at
i
I l a n d , a Lord
tnloff Irel
common fev»r, but the effect of his habits of occasionally attending to business, and exert- wait on a Lord Lieutena
life. Poor r tan, he was no longer capable of ing his mind apparently with all its usual High Commissioner of thtaKirk, or any other,
telling the story of himself, he was half insen- strength and energy to the conduct of impor- who bears on his brow the rank and stamp
sible, halt delirious. We watched over him tant affairs intrusted to him, nor did there, to of delegated sovereignty.ty
a few day*., the last came: it was afternoon. superficial observers, appear any thing in his ' "This personage, arrayed ila court dress,
H e had dreamed of health and exerted him- conduct, whilst so engaged, that could argue with bag and sword, tamboutyd waistcoat,
self by that kind of mysterious energy which vacillation of intellect or depression of mind. and chapeau-bras, glide beside m e l^ e the
4|$ mind sometimes gives to the body, and His outward symptoms of malady argued no gost of Beau Nash ; and whethei^n my own
bis room, and talked of return- acute, or alarming disease. But slowness of house, or in another, ascended theVt£urs De"
ds and his business. But that pulse, absence of appetite, difficulty of diges- fore me, as if to announce me in th3 drawfailed him, and he sank down tion, and constant depression of spirits, seem- ing-room ; and sometimes appeared \ ° minin the powerlessness of death. ed to draw their origin from some hidden gle in the company, though it was su
was no struggle, and life seemed to cause, which the patient was determined to evident that they were not aware of
ke the last burning of the taper. I conceal. The deep gleom of the unfortunate ence, and that I alone was seisib
eis blef of|he vis. oh! how intensely 1 watched that gentleman,—the embarrassment which he ionary honors which this im
imagiftar^ b°'D£
n, for he was the first person I had could not conceal from his friendly physician, seemed desirous to render me. But th
n\ die. Did I think to discover the the briefness and obvious restraint with which ification of my disease also had its ap
in its Wit ? I should have done so, but I he answered the interrogatories of his medi- duration. After a few months, the ph^nti
had riot so learnt my creed- -it cal adviser, induced my friend to take other of the gentleman-usher was seen no
Vet, thought I, the body will methods'for prosecuting his inquiries. He but was succeeded by one, horrid to th
'e some tjoken of its departure. The manapplieflftb the^sufferer's family, to learn, ifpos- and distressing to the imagination, beh^ nc
breathe: I placed my hand up sible, theocause of that secret guief which other than the image of death itself— thelap
?ait, and there was no motion. 1 was gnawing the heart and sucking the life- paritionof a skeleton. Alone, or in company,'
rt ii upon my own and felt the difference ! 1 blood of his unfortunate patient.
said the wretched invalid, "the presencAqfl
: and—placed my hand upon ' T h e family tboing, unable TO State Or COn- this last phantom' never quits me. 1 in vata
I, vind there was no pulsation, and jecture any circumstances which could throw tell myself, a hundred times over, that it is
aen my own busy ^brain and beating fore- light on the mystery, the medical adviser re- reality, but an image summoned up by
ead answered " snrely there is a spirit in solved to try serious argument with his pa- morbid acuteness of my own excited .imaginoan." We laid him among the strangers' tient, and at length elicited the following con- ation and deranged organs of sight. But
what avail such reflections, while the emt leni
fesssion.
at
* Such were the recollections which came to
' "You cannot, my dear friend, be more once and the presage of mortality is be ore
myririndwhile contemplating the silent repo conscious than I, that I am in the course oi my eyes, and while 1 feel myself, thougi in
sitory of the dead. I paused, and sent my dying, under the oppression of the fatal fancy only, the companion of a phantomW
inemory back among that evening's medita- disease which is consuming my vital power ; presenting a ghastly inhabitant of the
tions and thorghts, and exclaimed, O foolish but neither can you understand the nature of Srave> whilst I yet breathe on earth !—
and perverse man!—will ye compare physi- my complaint."—He however proceeded :— ence, philosophy, even religion, has no cure
cal man in his weakness, and nature in its "You remember, doubtless, the disease of for such a disorder, and I feel too surely that
mistiness, with the mind; the spirit of man which, in the novel of Le Sage, the Duke I shall die the victim."
Which moves thus amid the wonders of crea- d'Olivarez is stated to have died ?"—"Of the •The physician then endeavored to dispel
tion, a n d contemplating and admiring, passes idea," answered the medical gentleman, "that the illusion thus. The patient, then lying i n
On from clime to clime, from moon to star, he was haunted by an apparition, to the act-bed, was asked, in what part of the chamber
ox d sun to sun—and becomes a citizen of the ual existence of which he gave no credit, but he conceived it to appear. "Immediately at
Universe ?
died nevertheless, because he was overcome the foot of my bed, where the curtains are left
HORACE.
Buffalo, 1830.
and heart-broken by its imaginary presence." a little open," was the reply. "The skeleton,
"I, my dearest doctor," said the sick man, to my thinking,fillsthe vacant space." The
CASE.
doctor then rose from his chair, and placing
The narrative which follows is taken from "am in that very case; and so painful and
himself between the two half-drawn curtains
abhorrent
is
the
present
hideousness
to
com'alter Ssott's book on Demonlogy. We
of the foot of the bed, asked if the spectre
bat
that
it
affe'ets
my
morbid
imagination,and
ourselves met one similar case, and onwas still visible. " Not now, because yo^r
I
am
sensible
that
I
am
dying,
a
wasted
vicjoe, «O far as we can now recollect.
person is placed betwixt him and me, but I obThe patient in that instance had recovered tim to an imaginary disease.
serve
his skull peering above your shoulder!'
r
e believe medical men have a technical i uyiy visions commenced two or three years 'It is added,!that the patient sunk into deep,
lime for the malady here described, but as since, and were not at first of a terrible or er and deeper dejection, and died in the sskn^
4iey contemplate such things in a physical, andvery disagreeable character. I found my- distress of mijid in which he had spent (tfie
self embarrassed by the presence of a large latter monthsttfhis life.'
not in a melaphjHcdMgU, their reasoning and
nervations will in no wise elucidate the cat, which came and disappeared I could not
\watter. It is a very curious subject; and exactly tell how, till the truth wasfinallyfor- Some men fire like certain stuffs,
5jovv« that the mind' is not master of itself. cefl upfltt me, and I was compelled to regard ojn one side, fydeotis on the other.
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And they who took the disease died suddenly; and should be made, and that he, being the polit
immediately their bodies became covered with cal father of tbatpeople, was in duty bound
spots, and they were hurried to the grave without delay.
And the men who bore the corpse, as see justice done them.
*9»y w ent their way, cried with a loud voice—
The poor astonished* Jews stood silent, an
•Room for the dead'^-and whosoever hoard the
knew
not what to say, though they immedi
.cry fled from
the
sound
thereof
with
fear
and
trembling1.
ately saw thro' the drift of the avaricious gi

and that it found there the descendants of
the first colonists.
They profess," says the Archives, "the
Christian religion which their ancestors brot1
with them, and their language is (hat of the
Norwegians of the tenth century. We exvernor: he, after waiting some time for an an pect further details of this in-teresting dis"Room for the dead!" aery went forth—
"A grave—a grave prepare!"
swer; dismissed them, but ordered them agai covery-"—N. Y. Obs.
The solemn words rose fearfully
before him in a few weeks, telling them th
Up through the stilly air.
Another Royal Anecdote.—The Ex-King of
he
gave them that time to deliberate an
<(
Room for the dead!"—and a corse was borne
search the records, aud see whether or no Saxony when his late brother was on his
And laid within the pit,
they h«d ever returned or made satisfactio death-bed, was told by his Confessontha if he
But a mother's voice was sadly heard
And a breaking heart was in each word
to the Egyptians for the jewels they had bor would vow to make a pilgrimage to the Holy
"Oh! bury him notyetl"
Sepulchre, his brother should die and he
rowed.
should
asscend tbe throne. He made the
When the Jews had retired, they, after con
The mother knelt beside the grave,
vow
his
brother died and he reigned. But
And prayed to see her son.
suiting among themselves how to ward off th
'Twas death to stop—but by her prayers
blow, came to the resolution of raising when the time arrived for fulfilling his pledge,
The wretched boon was won.
large sum of money, with which, on the da he found that his duties and infirmities renAnd they raised the coffin from the pit,
appointed, they waited on the governor, an dered it impossible. After much discussion
And then afar they fled;
told him, that since the time their forefather among his ghostly fathers, he compromised the
For the once fair face was spotted now—
But the mother pressed the dead child's bro had borrowed those things of the Egyptians matter by agreeing to scramble on his bare
knees, up and down the great gallery in his
And a faint voice said—
their nation had undergone various revolu
palace, for a certain time every day, until he
tions, their temple had been burnt, and thei
"Nor plagues nor spot shall hinder me
should have gone over a certain space equal
records destroyed, so that it was impossible
From kissing thee lost one!
to
the distance between Jerusalem and DresFor what alas! is life or death
for them now to tell whether or not the E
den. His Magjesty had performed a great
Since tiiou art gone my son!"
gyptians had ever received satisfaction fo
And she bent and kissed the livid brow
part of his feat when interrupted by his rebeltheir jewels; and presenting him with th
While tearless was her eye—
lious subjects.—Literary Gazette.
money, added, that they hoped he would no
Then her voice rang wildly ia the air—
•"Widow und childless!—God! is there
make them, who were but few, accountabl
Behind hand.—An idle fellow the other day
Aught left me but—to die!"
for what the whole nation did so many thou complaining of his hard lot, said he was born
sand years ago.
on the last day of the year, and the last day
The words were said —when there uprose
A low and stifled moan;
of
the month, and the last day of the week,
This being all the governor wanted, h
Then all were still, the spirit of
and he had always been behind hand. He
took their money, for which he gave them
That stricken one had flown!
believed it would have been fifty dollars in
(in the name of the Egyptians,) a receipt i
his pocket if he had not been born at all!
part payment for the borrowed jewels, and
This man belonged to the same school of
They lengthened the grave, and side by side left the same door for any of^his succes-sors wits, no doubt, with him who hired himself
Mother and son were laid;
who may think proper to take the same steps t out to labour for life, at eight dollarFa mdnt!,,
No mourning train to the grave went forth,
grind that poor unfortunate people.
half down, and the rest when his time was out!
Nor prayers were said as they heaped theleartl
Above the silent dead!

C P. I.

Up and down.—A. gentleman going home
Interesting Discovery.—From a paper rea
before the Geographical Society of Eoglan one night, rather late, saw a man on th©
A certaio governor of Egypt, having oc on the twenty-second of November, it appear: ground with another on him, beating him violently. Upon this he remonstrated with the
casion for a sum of money, fell upon the fol that a Danish expedition has been in search o
upper man, telling him his conduct was un'lowing most extraordinary method to raise it. an old colony of Icelanders, supposed to have fair, arid that he ought to let his opponent get
He issued out an order, commanding th accompanied Eric Randa, a Norwegian, abou op and have a phance with him. The fellow
chiefs of all the Jews settled in Egypt, t the close of the tenth century, to the eastern looked the gentleman in the face and drily reappear before him on a certain day. On thei coast of Greenland. It was said that down to plied, "Faith, sir, if you had been at asmucli
being conducted into his presence, they foun the beginning of the fifteenth century regula trouble to get him down as I have,you would
him surrounded with his divan or council, and ccounts were received of the colony, but tha not be for letting him up so readily."
the Pentateuch in his hand. He then asked since then nothing had been heard ofit. In
A Man of sense.—A gentleman in Pittsfield,
them if they believed all that was written in rder to ascertain the truth of the matter, the being one day in a brown study, fell into a
that book; to which they replied, they did, say- King ofiltenmark sent an expedition under a very earnest conversation with himself. His
ing that it contained the precepts of their reli- 'aptaio Gn|ab, which commenced operation wife in the otner room hearing him, dtod ha
gion; on which he turned to, and read the n 1829^iliut returned without success. .^I ing a female curiosity to know whoDn her
11th .and 12th chapters of Exodus, in which April of the present year the search was re- >ther half was talking with, carefully openett
are recorded the accounts of the Jews, just ewed, but the result is not known. It seems the door, and finding him alone, exclaimed,
before their departure from Egypt, borrowing owever, that the imagined situation of the ' My dear, why do you talk to yourself?"-ofjhe Egyptians their jewels of gold, silver, upposed colony, was passed over by Capt. Because, he replied, I like to talk to a i ian
yf sense" '
Sire.
raah on his first visit, without any traces
When he had finished, he told them, that resenting themselves, and therefore it is pre* The following Enigma is said to have he. ,
vritten over the door of an ancient Welch
Jfoce they had confessed that their forefathers umed that its history is fabulous.
had, about 3000 years ago, borrowed of the The above is from a London paper. We Church, and that it remained nearly half a
Egyptians their jewels, &c. he had sent for arnfrom the Paris Archives du Christianisrae :entury unexplained.
'them to know if those things had ever been f a later date, that the expedition which left P R S V R Y P R F C T M N
V R K P T H S P R C P T S f .V.
Teturned, or satisfaction made for them; if not, openhagen in May last, did penetrate to the By the aid of a single vowel, two lines <Jt
he added, that it was high time, payment lace where the loDg lost colony is located, loetry ore formed.
A HUMOROUS STORF.
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countenance fell. That was sufficient for the to utter ruin 5 but Edward was an exception :
anxious mother. That look bore the desola- le was among the very few in this world who
ting tidings to her heart, and she closed her stand as beacons upon the tops of high mountains at a great distance from each other,
eyes, while the tears gushed out from
CHAPTER I.
warn the young how fearful is their
her
closed
lids,
and
filling
the
cavity
of
the
And this our life, exempt from puhlie hftitnl,
Finds tongues in trees, books in tbe running brooks,
sunken eye, ran down on each side upQii the they indulge in vice and wickedness, and
Sermons in stones, and good in every thing
Sbak.
pillow. Cora gazed upon her mother, in how rare a chance they stand of feeing re"Youth is an ever restless ocean;
speechless agony, wringing her hands, while claimed.
Where passions rnge with wild commotion.
her heaving bosom seemed as if it would Immediately on his marriage, his mother
Age is the clear uniuffied stream,
Resplendent with the sun's last beam."
burst; and her-brain whirled, and her senses placed him in business, and for 3 years, he
i:
I will drink no more—I am determined reeled, and she did, she knew not what.
was a prosperous merchant of Durham. Duon that," said GEORGE BANCROFT, as he pa- At that moment, the door opened, and a ring this period his widowed mother had been
ced hisroom.
little boy from the neighbouring tavern deltv- gathered to the dust. She had suffered af"Oh! heaven be praised," said his heart- ered a letter. It was superscribed to " Mrs. fliction in the early loss of her beloved husbroken mother, bursting into the room.
• Phebe Bancroft " Cora seized and opened band, and in the waywardness of her son.—
" For what"?" asked George, angrily.
it. It was destitute of place or date, and ran The latter had been healed, and she had given her son the remaining portion of her mon" Did I not hear you say, my son," contin-thus:
ued Mrs. Bancroft, in a soothing tone, " I will " MOTHER- -I have broken your heart, and ey, which was a large amount, and had died
drink no more1?'
I see you are fast hastening to the tomb. I in peace. But a circumstance of an extraor" Tis false! I did not say so !" said the per- annot disgrace the earth that shall cover you binary and unaccountable nature followed her
fidious wretch,—" I
y my presence, when you shall be laid away decease, which threw consternation and mys{(
Do not swear falsely, my son," interrup- n the cold earth forever. I am ruined. I tery into the Bancroft family. The accumuted his mother.
commit you and my dear sister Cora, to Hea- lated wrath of years, seemed, as it were^to
" Nay, but I do swear ;" vociferated ven, and myself to fate. Farewell-Forever / have gathered into a cloud over them. It
GEORGE B." burst—Edward Bancroft reeled a moment unGeorge, and hurling a volley of imprecations
upon his mother, rushed from the room leav- I cannot dwell upon the effects that this let- der its mighty thunders, and from that time
ter produced. Suffice it to say, that upon no traces of him were known.
me her distracted
*>*Hefledwith a hurried pace towards the both mother and daughter, they were dread- " I wonder where Edward Bancroft has
forest, when, rising a little hillock, and turn- ful, and nearly cost them their lives. But gone to ?" said Thomas Mellen one morning
ing his face towards his native village, he Time, that soother of afflictions, at length at his breakfast table, directing his speech to
there knelt down, and looking up towards blunted the keen edge of their bereavement, an elderly maiden sister of his wife, who was
and they partially recovered from the shock. an inmate of his family, and who, as the stoheaven, thus he swore.
" By all that is sacred in heaven, and on Edward Bancroft, the father of George, ry went, had once had a promise of a deliearth; I swear never to see my mother's face when a young man, was one of those high cate nature from the very person who was'
again—never to look upon my native village souls who always dash right into every ex- the subject of enquiry. Electa blushed, and
toga in, until I am reformed—until I can brin< cess of riot, and on that account, cost his raised her head with a flirt, when all eyes at
something as the fruits of this resolution.— friends and himself many a pang. He was table were fastened upon her. Her counteHere^obray knees, 1 give myself up to fate the only son of a widowed mother, who, nance indicated a deep feeling of disgust,
T 'sei my. life upon a cast, and I will stand thehaving been separated from his dear father mingled with contempt. As to the reason of
when George 'was But a lad, in the deep des- the non-performance of the said promise, I
hazard of ^the die !'
Then (rising from his knees, he dashed a olation of her heart, promised herself no oth- have nothing to do. Eiecta was once younway, and was soon b'iried in the wilderness. er union, but lived alone and cherished the ger than she was now, 'and prettier ofcourse.'
His mother lay senseless for a time, when memory of the departed. Now Edward was " I do not think it would be hard to- gue&sf
recovering, she found herself in a room, in the very image of the beautiful dust of his replied Electa, and mumbling something in
bed—and every thing about her appeared mother's first love !—of him whoir her soul n under tone which could not be understood,
strange. There was no person near her. A adored, and to whom she had plighted her ithdrew from the room.
I don't understand all your insinuations,"
fire was burning in the grate, and comfort vows of eternat constancy, in the deep devoseemed to be thrown around. By the ar- tedness of her heart, when youth nad hope aid Mrs. Mellen, in a tone half jealousy, half
rangement of phials and papers she saw at were glowing.'! How could she but worship mger.
Nor I either," said a gossipping daughter
that it was a sick room, and her
eyesjher little Edward, when she locked upon him
once'
- fasten
- • upon something
-1 • iLthat
-"• as the counterpart of" his departed father; f twenty, whose curiosity was frequently so
roved'in vain, to
was familiar. She felt depressed, and aston- when she saw as he grew up, the father as it verstrained as to 'call up spirits from the
ished, when her daughter, a young girl of 17, were, shine out through that son from the asty deep,' and 'give to airy nothings a local
blooming and beautiful, entered the room.— midnight of the tomb ! Oh ! she could not— abitation and a name.'
•Of liie joy that.ran through the bosoms of for the mother was there gazing on that 1 im- Mr. Thomas MelJen hurried away from his
both at the instant that each looked upon the age— and-the son—was a " spoil'd child.' — able, seeing the dillemma he was in. His
otheivjl Will not attempt to describe. The I have already said that Ed, w'ardavvas a reck, letter half was a second wife, and she was
druigWer^embraced the mother, and bathed less^young man; But ai the age|bf 21 he very apt to imagine that there was some of
her sunken cheek with tears—and all the mo- married Phebe Worthifigton, a beautiful and his former history that she did not know. Her
ther crushed forth at an exhibition of such ten-|an amiable gtei, vvjth wh.oin.he was deeply in daughter too,, was not verjrwilling to call her
dern«-:s. When the mother found utterance ove, and vvhomthe really adored. Phebe mother's second husband, father, though she
had nothing to ^commend herself but he had been known to do so in presence of comsaid,
blended with a •any.
-vOhlCora! Cora! my daughter! where personal accomplishments
1
richness
of
mind;
and"
although
the lack o " I don't see how you can bear such a man
urn I. and what does this all mean?
. You are in your own house, my dear mo- this v> orld" ; gear and distinction might havi as Mellen," said Electa, entering the room.
' I think as much," added the insignificant
«»th* r,' sobbed the daughter; " and God be had some weight with Mrs. B., yet nothing o
praised that you are again restored to reason this came to the world.' This union reforme Mary Louisa Jane.
• for during these five past weeks, you have ra- Edward Bancroft completely. It is seldom " Why, there does seem to be something
when a young man beconj«s addicted to th in what he said this morning that I do not unven wildly, a perfect maniac."
soul-destroying vices of the gamester, th derstand—but I perceive you do," replied Mrs.
" But, my daughter," said the mother, chodebauchee, and the libertine, that he can tur Me!! on in a sarcastic manner'to Electa.
jcing vvith feeling, " where is
"
and break off so effectually as not to dash ill
The e^orm wft« about
Cora anticipated the question, and her
Written lor tbr Uem,

T H E BANCROFT FAMIIAT*
A Tale of real Life.
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of words ^ a s a t hand, hen a rap v*nS heard and brought up her children, and it was here cloud of smoke r»se partially from before him,
at the knookcr which soothed every brow, that the occurrence took place which com- disclosing to his view a number of Indians,
and decked each with* smile. The' visitors mences my story.
none of whom dscovered him. One of them
proved to be two r the town ladiefe, who
stood within a f«w paces, loading his gun,
of Decerber about them, making
hadd iii
From the Illinois Monthly Magazine
and at him Higgns took a deliberate aim, and
1
their morn ng call, It was hinted that they
ADVENTURE OF A RANGER.
fired, and the Iidian fell. Mr. Higgins, still
published it least *J they know, and some W e do not know that we can fill a few concealed by tts smoke, reloaded his gun,
thought th y wen frequently In advance of pages more profitably, than by relating an mounted and tu ned to fly, when a low voice
the times I ea^ot give in dialogue, their adventure of our neighbour and friend, Mr. near him hailed him, with, "Tom, you wont
conversati , b»t if the Banci*oft family did Thomas Higgins; as we have heard it from leave me ?"
the time this precious groupe his own mouth. He resides within few miles
not suffer f
On looking rcund he discovered the speakwere assenbM, then fame is a very liar.- of Vandalia, and receives a pension from the er to be one of lis own companions, named
" I knew [at would be an unhappy match, United States, for his services. The follow- Burgess, who wis lying wounded upon the
when it i ik place," said one. " Yes," said ing statement may be" relied upon, as Mr. Hig ground, and he replied instantly, "No' I'll
jbe Worthington has not made gins is a man of truth and veracity ; his com- not leave you."
another,
out quite 1 well after all, as some certain panions have corroborated his narrative, and "I can't come,' replied Burgess, "my leg
folksthou\'itshehad." "Ah," said Electa, his wounds afford ample proof of his courage is smashed all to pieces."
g " , "-' always knew that he was a false- and suffering's.
Higgins sprung from his saddle and pickhearted Aetch, and s«me people have blam- Tom Higgins. as he is usually called, is a ing up his comraJe, wh/se ankle bone was
ed tne ir<&aying so—but I guess they will native of Kentucky; and is one of the best broken, in hue arns, h/proceede4 to lift him
iind hil&fUt by and by ; and I wonder if his examples extant of the genuine backwoods- on his horse, telling- J»im to fly, and that he
V^uld'nt b^f contented with less riches man. During the last war, at the age of 19, would make his c*vn way on foot. But the
and f#re happiness 1" A nod of the head, he enlisted in the rangers, a corps of mounted horse taking frigtt at this instant, darted off,
" I gue#s so," followed this speech, men, raised expressly for the protection of leaving Higgins, ^ith his wounded friend on
had its meaning. I will not say they the western frontiers. On the 30th of Aug. foot. Still the coo'bravery of the former was
red that family. They certainly had a 1814, he was one of a party of twelve men, sufficient foreveif emergency, and setting
rial to guess at the causes of their separation, |under the command of Lieut. Journey, who Burgess, down gently, he told him, "now my
" guess work is as good as the truth if it!were posted at Hill's station, a small stock- good fellow, you mist hop off on your three
a/cf hits right," says the old maxim.
ado, about 8 miles south from the present legs, while I stay between you and the Indir
hen Mr. Bancroft left his home, every |Village of Greenville and something more ans, and keep th«m off"—instructing him at
g about him was prosperous. His little than twenty miles from Vandalia.
These the same time t< get into the highest grass
i, George, was then a lad, his daughter Co- towns were not then in existence; and the and crawl as clos3 t o the groud as possible.
, then au infant, was in the arms of its mo-|surrounding country was one vast wilderness. Burgess followedhis ajdvice, aud escaped un.her. The shock to that mother, may be ima-jDuring the day above mentioned, 'Indians noticed.— HistorydoeS not .relate a more disgined, but cannot be described; indeed had it signs were seen about half a mile from the interested act of heroism than this of Higlot been for her twd lovely children, she station, and at night the savages were discov- gins, who having, m his hands the certain
vould have found an early grave. She lived ered prowling near the fort, but no alarm was means of escape f r ^ such iminent peril, volJj^vthem, and at length, having closed her given. On the following morning early, Mr. untarily gave them u} by offering his horse to
husband's
business, she retij 1 to a smal Journey moved out with his party in pursuit a wounded comradeTana. who, • when that
**"
Indians. Passing round the' fence of a generous intention was defend* a n d m 's own
dwelling in the outskirts of
village, ant!
devoted herself to her chiitirei Here it was cornfield, adjoining1 theibrt they siruok across retreat was still practicable, remafned a
that she experienced^the benign influences o the prairie, and had not proceeded more than hazard of his life, to protect his crip^'**•"
.
.(W
religion : that religion which softens the af- a quarter of a mile, when in crossing a small friend.
fections and which is an 'anchor to the soul; ridge, which was covered with a hazle thick- The cloud of smoke, .which had partially o*£"
that religion which 'binds up the broken heart et in full view of the station, they fell into an pened before him, as he faced the enemy, still
and fills the void caused by the loss of earth- ambuscade of Indians, who rose suddenly a- lay thick behind him, and as he plungqg thro'
ly friends. She was not left destitute of pro- roimd them, to the number of 70 or 80, and this, he left it, together with the ridge and the
perty, but as regarded her former friends, not fired. Four of our party were killed, among hazle thicket, between him.and the main body
one clung to her—but she was left as isolated them was Lieutenant Journey; one other of the Indians, and was retiring unobserved
and desolate as the lone palm-tree on the de- fell, badly wounded, and the rest fled except by them. Under these circumstances, it is
probable that if he had retreated in a direct
sands. No one sympathized with her, Higgins.
but on the contrary, many of her former pro- It was an uncommon sultry morning, the line towards the station, he might very onr-ifessed friends villified her character, and hea- day was just dawning; a heavy dew had fal- ly have effected his escape; but Burgess was
ped upon her reproaches and insinuations len the preceeding night; the air was still slowly crawling away in that direction, and
(that hung upon her with all the blackness of and humid, and the smoke from the guns hung the gallant Higgins, who coolly surveyed the
perfidy. Time rolled on, and once during ten in a heavy cloud over the spot. Under the whole ground, foresaw that if he pursued the
ong years she had had a letter from her hus- cover of this cloud, Higgins' surviving com- same track, and should be discovered, his
, saying, "do not become hopeless—I am panions had escaped, supposing all who were friend would be endangered. He therefore
left were dead, or at all events it \yould be took the heorick resolution of diverging from
U
But from what place it came, she
rashness to attempt to rescue thenyfrom so the true course so far, as that any of the en
knew not, any more than that she found it in
overwhelming a force. Higgins' horse had emy who should follow him would not fall in
the post-office, and without post mark or
been shot through the neck, and fell to his with Burgess. With this intention, he mov
date.
I Oh ! how many bitter hours did Phebe Ban- knees and rose again, several times. Be- e d stealthily along through the smoko ami
croft pass. Hers was a worse than widow- ieving the animal mortally wounded, he dis-;bushes, intending whe»he emerged to re'reat
But as he left ilw thi<\ 11, h>*
hood—for she always hoped to see her hus- mounted ; but finding the wound had notgrea-jat full speed.
1
tly
disabled
him,
he
continued
to
hold
thejbeheld
a
large
Intli near him .v\d tw < othIndian
band, and notwithstanding her pious feelings,
bridlc";
for
as
he
now
felt
confident
of
being'ers
on
the
other
side in the dim-turn of the
she was a/times, eo desolate-and so lonely,
able
to
make
good
his
retreat,
he
deleiininecl|fort.
Tom
coolly
surveyc! Uis thru, and DeI that it did seem as if her heart would break.
gan
to
chain
out
his
track; ibr although in the
to
fire
off
his
gun
before
he
retired.
Ho
look
[Her dreams too, were crowded^ with visions
of her husband, and she always imagined ed around for a tree. There was but one, a confidence of his own activity and
him ciriping, while he came not. It Vrns in small elm, and he made for this, intending to he felt undismayed at such aids, yot he found
Having an en
the retreat I haye mentioned that slis Kved snoot from behind it; but at this moment the it necessary to act the gencr
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emy upon each flank he determined to sepa- one of their spears, which as the Indian at- made good their retro* gan<] the. Indians re
rate them andfightthem singly. Making for tempted to pull it from him, aided him to rise; tired.
a ravine which was not far df. he bounded a- and clubbing his rifle, he rushed upon the We repeat this advc ire just as it was reway, but soon found that on< oChis limbs fail- nearest of his foes and dashed his brains out; lated to us, and have ; the, smallest doubt
ed him, having received a bs in thefirstfire, in doing which he broke the stocK to pieces, that it is literally correctW a s nearly" so as
which until now, he had set •cely noticed.— retaining the barrel in his hand.
Mr. Higgins' oppertun\ of Observation
The largest Indian was folio ing him closely.
The other Indian however warily he had would admit; for,as ho vei >rope% observes
Higgins turned several times ofire,butthe Inhe was in a desperate bad 1 just (about that
dian would halt and dance bout to prevent fought before, now came manfully into bat- time, and it was a powerfurhad ciance fora
him from taking aim ; and T m knew that he tle. It is probable he felt his character as a man to take notice of wha\ wai going on
could not afford to fire atra lorn. The other warrior at stake. To have fled from a man around him.
two were now closing on m and he found desperately wounded ; and almost disarmed, After being carried into the n>t \e remainor to have suffered his victim to escape, would
that unless he could dispose f the first one he
have tarnished his manhood. Uttering a ter- ed insensible for some days, am h's life was
must be overpowered. He herefore halted,
rifick yell, he rushed on, attempted to stab the preserved with difficulty by his Vfends, who
resolved to receive a fire; a id the Indian, at exhausted ranger, while the latter warding off extracted all the bullets-but twoWhich rea few paces distant raised s rifle: Higgins the spear with one hand brandished his rifle mained in his thigh, one gave ftn. ^ great
watched his adversary's ej and just as he barrel in the other. The Indian, unwound- deal of pain for several years, aihoug-h the
though hisfingerpj-essed tt trigger, hesud ed, was now by far the most powerful man ; flesh was healed. At length he h4rd that a i
dently threw his side to hii It is probabh but the moral courage of our hero prevailed physician had settled within a day\ if de ol
him, whom he went to see. The
that this motion save] his lil for the ball entered his thigh which woulc have pierced his nd the savage, unable to bear the fierce was willing to extract the ball, but a
body. Tom fell, but rosesgain, and ran, and glance of his untamed eye, began to retreat moderate sum of fifty dollai^ for the iterathe largest Indian, certain o f his prey, load- slowly towards the place where he had drop- tion. This Tomflatlyrefused to givers it
ed again, and then with tie two others, pur- >edhis rifle. Tom knew that if the Indian was more than half a year's 'pension,
sued. They soon came Bsar. Higgins had ecoverd his gun, his own case was hopeless rode home: he turned the matter in his i
again fallen, and as he rosejhey all three fir-and throwing away his rifle barrel, he drew and determined upon a cheaper plan.
tiis hunting knife and rushed in upon him.— I he reached home he requested his wif
ed, and he received all their hlls. He now fell
dee
A.
P | h a n d h i m a razor. The exercise of ri<
but rose several times, the ndians throwing desperate strife ensued, and several
gashes were inflicted; but the Indian succeedF
away their guns advanced Qi him with spears
ed
in
casting
Higgins
from
him,
and
ran
to
the
ad
so
chaffed
the
part,
that
the
ball,
whjh
and knives They, frequently charged upon
him, but on his presenting tfs gun at one or ipot where he had thrown his gun, while Tom sually was not discoverable to the tou\i
the other, they fell back. Xt last, the largest searched for the gun of the other Indian.— ;ould be felt. With the assistance of his he/4
one, thinking probably fron: Tom's reserving Thus the two, bleeding and out of breath, mate, he very deliberately. laid open hi
his fire so long that his gun w a s empty, char- were both searching for arms to renew the thigh, until the edge of the razor touchel
the bullets and inserted his two thumbs intq
ged boldly up to him; and Higgins, with a conflict.
steady aim, sbot him dead.
By this time the s. moke which lay between the gash, "flirted it out." As he assured
"without costing a cent." The other ballf
r bnHets in his lody, with an emp- the combatants and the main body of the In- mains in his limb yet, but gives him no trot
ty gun, two Indians bef>re him and a whole dians had passed away, and a number of the ble except when he uses violent exercise-p
iribe but a few rods off almost any other man latter having passed the hazle thicket were He is now on^ of the most successful hunter*.
Would have despaired. But Tom Higgins in full viewT It seemed, therefore, as if n in the country,', and it still takes the best kypd of
had nonsuch .^fjon. The 'Indian whom he thing could save our heroic ranger. But
amaniohandlcjiim.
last slain was the most dangerous of lief was at hand. The little garrison at the
'•i /three; and he felt little fear of the othersstation, six or seven in number, had witness- WOOD. This article sold in our market on
%e had been near enough to see their eyes,ed the whole of this remarkable combat.— Monday and Tuesday at the rate of ten and
and he knew hdman nature sufficiently to dis There was among them a heroic woman, a twelve dellars a cord, and charcoal at fifty cents
cover, that he was their superior in courage. Mrs. Pursley, who, when she saw Higgins i bushel. Yesterday it was sold at eight dolHe therefore f'.ced them and began to load contending singly with the foe, urged the lars, and as the travelling improves, it vrilf
hie rifle. They raised a -whoop and rushed men to go to his rescue. The rangers at firstresume the old prices. "How much for that
on him. "Thev kept their distance as long considered the attempt hopeless, as the Indiload of wood,'7 inquired one of our citizens«ys the rifle was loaded," said he, "but now ans out numbered ten to one. But Mrs. Purs- yesterday. I guess about eight dollars," was
when they knew it was empty they were bet- ley, declaring that sofinefollw as Tom should the reply "too much—too mnch" "Guess you'tf
ter soldiers." A ISerce and bloody conflict not be lost for want of help, snatched a rifle,
ensued. The Indians rushed upon Tom, 'from her husbands hand, jumping on ahorse, better take it you wont get any less"—"NV
stabbed him in many places; but it happened sallied out. The men who would not be*out —"you'll, have to burn up your c/i-i.V*-"]
fortunately, that the shafts of their spears done by a woman, followed full gallop, to I wont—I'll burn up my old houses first"
were thin poles rigged hastily for this occa- wards the place of combat. A scene of in 'well,7 you'll have to burn up your e/teera ar
This made our citizen shudder i
sion, which bent whenever the point struck a tense interest ensued. The Indians at the that?'
thicket
had
just
discovered
Tom,
and
were
rib, or encountered the opposition of one of
that he concluded to take the wood at e?
Higgins' tough muscles. From this cause, rushing down towards him with savage yells dollars. Another having sold a lotoof i
and the continued exertion of his hand and his friends were spurring their horses to reach for 3 dollars, was inquiring where he gf
his rifle in warding off their thrusts,the wounds him first. Higgins, exhausted with the los, dump it down, "No matter," replied tht
A
thus made were not deep, but his whole from of blood had fallen and fainted—while his ad- chaser, liFll take it under my arm ! " — j l
was covered with gashes, of which the scars versary, too intent on his prey to observe any
yet remain in honorable proof of his valor, thing else, was looking for a riflle.. The ran- deuce Patriot'
At last one of them threw his tomahawk; th«
edge sunk deep into Higgins' cheek, passei
through his ear, which it had severed,
bare his scull to the back of his head, ani
stretched him on the plain. The Indiai
rushed on; but Tom instantly recovered hii
self-possession, and kept them off with his fee
find bw hands, until he succeeded in grasping

gers reached the battle ground first. Mrs, Cure for Ladle's Rheumatism.$rTu\ie a}
Pursly, who knew Tom's spirit, thought he warm double Scotch shawl, and apply i
had thrown himself down in despair for tbj mediately round the shoulders and chest;
loss of his gun, and tendered him the one sh add also, secundem artem, a stout Welsh L*
carried ; but Tom was past shooting. His nel petticoat, and remain at hoicr: at lest io1
friends lifted him up, and threw him across a enough to put them on.
horse before one of the party, and turned to
retreat Just as the Indians came up. They
joke» unless yw *«n take*
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an outrage, until the excitement should have execration by all the community, except it
blown over. But we must dismiss all other was a very few who ranked high enpngh in
parts of our tale, to introduce another prom- their estimation to be worthyy of th«k,ifo
fo
inent limb, which as yet, has not been brought and notice These they generally mplfeged
CHAPTER II.
forward.
to keep on their side. Unfortunately, and ve"And PTPS aTc •lim.and furrows now
The principal family in Durham, as regar- ry unaccountably too, this family became
Hnvp rrnrllfcd many a rare;
ded wealth and influence, was that of the the persecutors of poor Mrs. Bancroft, and
And lights fl*sh sunshinf on the hrovr,
Bioomficlcls. William Bloomueld was a they did not fail to villify the character, and
To wall p hut shadows Ihsrf.'
In the village of Corydon, aboutfiftymiles Scotchman by birth, and he emigrated from haunt that woman and her daughter, until
distant from Durham, bordering on the sea- his native country with a young family, and they drove them to the very verge of desshore,the inhabitants were very much annoy an immense fortune. Like^a great many oth- pair. But at length the tide flowed back—
ed by a elan of robbers in the shape of fish-er men, who do not rememher that 'though the community did not like to look calmly on
ermen, who were prowling about the country it is well to have a giant's strength, it is base and see a deserted woman borne down by
with impunity, committing depradations, and to use it as a giant,' he accommodated him- such a merciless oppressor, and this course
eluding the arm of justice. So long, and so self to no man, but set up a standard to which raised up for Mrs. B. and her daughter some
successfully had this clan roved at large, that all must bow, or meet his displeasure. But friends, who sustained and shielded them a
the country had inherited an universal dread his habits and practices were such among the midst these flying thunderbolts of wrath.—
of them,
The Chief of them, who was community'and particularly among his ten-; Why do the Bloomfields stoop to destroy the
called the Fighting Devil, was a large ath-ants and those dependant upon him, that! peace of a retired and sorrow-stricken famithere was a deep feeling of hatred and dis-lly? was a question which no one could anrletic man, apparently about thirty years old,
and was of such a terrible form, that his very gust entertained by very many against him,iswer, unless jt was that they had not then,
appearance had frequently put to flight those but which, from the circumstance of his for-! any other victim. In the midst of these trials,
who had lain in wait to secure him. Every tune and his power, must necessarily. lie Leander Fleming, a young lawyer of Durdepradation was charged to the account of) smothered in the bosoms where it dwelt. If ham, of high character and attainments, of a
the Fighting Devil and his crew ; and many the poor man, who was dependant upon hjm
h,im noble soul, and much beloved by all, without.
a sleepless night did these lawless wanderers for the farm that he cultivated, dared to lisp any particular regard for, or acquaintance
cause the good people about Corydon. At that he was a har-1 master, his hopes were with the Bancroft family, became a firm
length they journeyed towards Durham, as blasted in a moment; and no matter who itfriend of the persecuted, and of course, laid
from frequent indications, could plainly be was, if he dared to speak, what the commu- himself open to the violent assaults and the
seen. The good citizens of the village, ex- nity knew to_ be true about William Bloom- vindictive wrath of the Bloomfields. What
was peculiar Tn~thTs~*case*,"\i'"as the fact, that
amined and made strong their bars and bolts, :ld, he must prepare himself ffgafrisTTils
test these prowlers should fall upon them in mgeance. And while, indeed, he was a the Fleming and Bloomficld families were on
an unguarded hour. At length the spoiler the head of all the principal operations which terms of the closest intimacy—so that while,
did come. The clan entered Durham in the were being carried on in the town, (for no- he had to breast the shock of malice on one
stilly hour of night, and, as if fate had mark- thing could flourish without his consent,) he hand, he had to bar his heart against the arts
ed out its victim, the very first sacrifice was was very far from being borne up and sus- of persuasion and entreaty on the other.—^
that of the unfortunate Mrs. Bancroft. The tained there, by the deep and heartfelt love of Edward Bancroft had now been gone from
villains robbed her of a considerable amount the people. What a morbid appetite that his home near twenty years—and the mem
of money, but what was 'remarkable in all must be, that can feed upon the hatred of ory of his former life, as was natural, had
their depradations, they did not commit any mankind—the very husks and offals of the become nearly buried in oblivion. But the
v
sudden flight of George Bancroft, his only
violence upon the persons of their victims, or heart.
the property they left. They also robbed a The Bloomfield family had many members, son, seemed to call up afresh, among those of
rieh foreigner, who lived in Durham, and and all of them partook in a greater or less the community who knew him, the lamentawho followed them a great distance, but who degree of the spirit of the tyrannical head ble event of the disappearance of the father.
finally gave up the chase, being unable to en-It was a fact not a little remarkable that a- It was this, indeed, that seemed to have called
list men in his service who dared penetrate mong three sons, there was not one but what down upon this devoted family, the renewed
ire of Wm. Bloomfield.
into the wilderness.
wasjso near like his father in his dispositions
Cairne has deserted us !" said Burk as be
In the neighborhood of, Corydon, were ma- and desires, that the four—father and sonsentered the room of the Fighting-Devil, one
would
all
quarrel
together
very
frequently
ny dark and dangerous places bordering on
the sea; and amidst thq numerous islands about their own matters. How could it be morning at their fastness.
'that cluster about the mouth of Bloody Creek otherwise—all were perfectly selfish, and all " Cairne left ?—how so!" he replied.
•there are some which have subterraneous wished to rule. I should here remark, that "He was missing yesterday morning" on
.passes, and which look like massy rocks pil> the eldest son, having become greatly dissat- our return from Flambeau," said Burk.
-ed up, the cliffs of which overhang the sea in isfied, in consequence of not heing able to es- " Do you suspect him of treachery V
awful grandeur. There are but few fisher- tablish his authority over his father's house, " No, my lord." 9
men who frequent these places, for so dark had left his home, and his abiding place was " Let him go then. '
and dismal, and horrid are they, that these unknown to their. He was an Indian in The village of Flambeau was a small
iirshermen. though used to every thing that is principle) and his inventive genius did not place about 160 miles from Durham, near the
rough and dangerous, cannot brooK the dread prevent him from executing his designs with sea-shore, and was principally peopled by
that falls upon them in the*e haunts of fiendsan Indian's art; and his physical strength too mechanics, who manufactured articles for a
supposed, th# was fujly adequate for the encouring of deeds breign market, and unitedly made periodical
and scorjjfons. ft ere, »it *
f-Devil and his clan stored their treas- of terrible daring. As I have aljpady hinted, sales of their work. They were therefore,
$ie, and resorted when they1 had committed the Bloomfield family were,held in universal twice a year in possession of considerable
THE BANCROFT FAMILY,
A Tale of real Life.
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From the Lanstnburgh <jiizMte.
money. This the robbers knew, and it was onlyto the mainland, there could 'have been
A SAPPHIC ODE ON THE UNIVERSE.
in view of this fact that they had lately paid no gaining the summit of the promontory.—Rise, contemplation; mount tbe Rtarry regions;
View the grand concave, drcli'd around with
a visit to that place, and taken from a num- Upon the Sphynx was the fastness of the robLSoumlless! amazing! far beyond conception.
ber of the citizens their hard earnings. The bers
Vast tbe dimensions'
people had become incensed highly, and " We are pursued !" said Burk, who had
What ski tful nrli.st plann'd the noble structure?
were about raising a company under the di- been out upon a watch, and had returned in
What mighty power rais'd the lofty fabric?
Wbele tbe strong pillars, tbat support (lie building.
rection of a young man by the name of g r e a t purturbation to give the alarm.
Grand and majestic:"
George Buckingham, to scour the country in " By whom !" said the Fighting-Devil.
il
Come, son of science, taste the feast of wisdom;
search of the villains, when an old man, apBy more than one hundred armed citiBring forth thy glasses, view tbe starry beauties,
Ponder and wonder—read the noble volume
parently about forty appeared, and desired jzens !"
Of the creation.
that he might have the direction of the band. " Who is their leader?"
See the brieht millions through, the depths of ether,
Although a stranger, his very looks commen- « Cairne !"
Sparkling, like diamonds, on ihe face of midnight—
ded him to the whole assemblage, and he was " Cairne at their head !—Call Breakwater!"
Worlds without number, with amazing- swiftness.
Rolling around themunanimously chosen their leader. About fif-| In a moment the band had all collected
ty persons armed themselves, and taking pro-[around their chief.
What hand almighty fram'd these shining wonders?,
Rniakl orbs enormou3 from tbe womb of nothing ;
visions with them, proceed through the " Make ready immediately to repair to the
HurPd them stupendous flaming' thro' tbe ancient
Regions of darknesswoods towards the mouth of Bloody Creek. pass!" said the chief: "if they get in before
After entering the woods, the stranger order- us all is lost! Be quick'—away !"
Where, ancient nothing', are thy gloomy regions?
Wh*re are ihe confines of a thousand system^?
ed a halt, and thus addressed them.
Each flew for his war-dress and weapons,
Where the vast circle, tbat surrounds creation,
Wide and Stupendous!
"My Friends—I will disclose to you the and in a few moments all were ready.
reasons of my anxiety to head this party. I
'• Follow !" said the Chief, rushing towards Angelic armies,strong in operatio'n,
Princes of Heaven, penetrating powers,
have suffered from this lawless banditti more the pass—and when they had proceeded but
Bright and sagacious, traversing the heavens
Swifter than su.ibeams*
than you all, for I have been captured by a few rods, they were met by Burk, who had
them, and for six months past have been as again been out beyond the pass.
Have ye completed tbe amazing circuit 7 •
Have ye discovered nature's utmost limits,
one of them prowling about the country.—
For God's sake, rush on ! or all is lost!"
In your researches through revolving ages,
Last week fortune favoured me, and I escap- said Burk, in great agitation. " They must
Since tbe creation f.
ed from the crew. But hark, you must pre- be very near the pass at this moment!"
Know ye Jehovah's universal empire ?
pare for a bloody contest, for the robbers will The villains rushed forward with a bound,
Has any Newton, 'midst celestial sages,
Solv'd tbe grand problem, while attendant angels
4ight desperately. I am about to lead you im- but they had not yet reached the pass before
Shouted applauses ?
mediately to the fastness of the robbers; the they heard the voice of Cuirne ring through
tbe celestialsfill"clwith admiration,
place where they live, and where they are the woods, " Fire /" and the blaze of musket- How
Struck with amazement at the frame of nature,
Raise hallelujahs to the great, eternal,
now in rendezvous. -There is but one pass to ry that followed it, immediately arrested the
Mighty Creator!
their retreat,, and that pass they can guard a- progress of the robbers. Two of them fell,
Children of Adam, join the bright immortals;
gainst the assault of an army. Every thing, and the remainder discharged their fire-arms
Pour acclamations to tbe King of Glory;
Whose mighty fiat rais'd the vaSt creation,
therefore, must be managed with caution.—-- towards the citizens; but there was too little
Perfect iu beauty.
When theyfindthey are betrayed by me,they deliberation in the act to produce any deadly
Wbo
is
this
dread
Prince?
Who
this
King of Glory?
'will be the more desperate, They will un- effect. Another round from the citizens un
He on tbe cross hang; bled fjr human rebels;
He
conquered
death's
pow'r,
broke
the
tyrant's sceptre-^ .
dbubtry seektto take my life first
st,butlwmha- der Cairne; did its. wonk, and the FightingRose from the darJuomle
zard it with you.if you will resolutely proceed Dftvil, with, the porti<Jfa of hi« men not killed I
mighty Victor, triiimph'.i over Satan,
against them."
or wounded, threw down their arms, and yUH He,
He alone vanquished all the piwers of darkness:
Then
those apostates felt bis awful vengeance
The countenances of some
ded themselves up. The contest was short/
Flaming around them.
fell., and a doubt seemed to rest upon the but bloody on the part of the robbers. Four
When he ascended to the blissful regions,
mind of the stranger as he cast his eyes about of their faces had bit the dust, and theii spirRound him attended bright cherubic legions,
There sits the God Man on a throne of glory,
from one to the other, whether the enterprize its were in eternity—while some others were
King over all worlds .
would not fail. At this moment young Buck- bleeding under their wounds.
ingham stepped forward. His eyes flashed The robbers, with their notorious Chief,
Come then, ye mortals, join with lofty seraphs.
Sing hallelujahs to the King Eternal,—
fire, as he gazed upon the countenances of were stripped of their arms and escorted to
Raise loud bosannas to the mighty Saviour:
Hail tbe Rtdttmtr\
those about him.
the prison at New-Haven, where a multitude
" Friends and Neighbors!" said he, " I am collected to witness them. A hat was circuBoundless compassion ! Love surpassing knowledge—>
language is lost in such amazing- wonders!
determined to follow our leader to the haunt lated, and a handsome sum raised to present
Come, mediation,—come in solemn silence,
Muse then hi$ praisei. I?.
of the Fighting-Devil ! Let him who covets to the leader of the band that captured the
tbe honor of a coward's name, return. The
robbers; but when they looked for him to
man who would enjoy his fireside in peace, present it to him, he was missing, and could Economy is generally despised as a low
virtue, tending to make people ungenerous,
will not flinch at this hour. Let our com- no where be found.
and selfish. ^This is true of avarice, but not
mander give the word, and we shall then see
To be continuedso of economy. The permanent power of
Who will not follow !'r
" Forward !" said the resolute chief—and TVic contented Female.—A nobleman solicit-being useful and generous. He who thoughtevery man proved true They arrived just at ed a young country girl to abandon her rus- lessly gives away ten dollars, when he owes
dark, at the village of Corydon, where they tic state, and reside in a populous city, she a hundred more than he can. pay, deserves no
were joined by nearly the same number of replied, "Oh! my Lord, the farther were move praise—he obeys a sudden impulse more like
persons, and at two o'clock of the following from ourselves the greater is our distance frominstinct than reason ; it would be real chardfay, the whole force were within half a mile happiness ! They who leave their* homes, ity to check this feeling because* the good he
of the Lion's Den, a <Jeep and ajvful gulf a- uncalled by providence, in search of happi- does may be doubtful, while the injury he does
"bont a mile in length, which intervenes be- ness, generallyfinethey are only farther from his family and creditors is certain. True economy is a careful treasure in the service of
tween the main land and the Sphynx. The it.
benevolence, and when they are united, reSphynx is a huge promontory of massy rocks
hanging out over the sea, and covered a little A countryman sowing his ground, two spectability, prosperity and peace will follow.
back, wUh bushes and craggy oaks, which smart fellows riding that way, one of them
fill up all the surface. It is in the form of an called to him with an insolent air : "Well, To Wash Calico without Fading—Put a taidSand, being-cut off from the main land by the honest fellow,' tis your business to sow, but ble spoonful of common salt into the sufls,
fAon's Bety, already spoken of—and but for we reap the fruits of your labor." " 'Tis ve- and the colors \yjll remain as bright «js hntifti
a single strain of rock that joined in one spo ry likely you may, for I am sowing hefl\n,.'' washing.
l
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The following", irotn the Liverpool Mercury, we
intended to have inserted long: ago, but it got mislaid, and we could not place our hand upon it.
EPITAPH,
t In poor Sam Patch, who, having a drop too much,
was killed, by leaping down the Fails of Genesee,
a height of 125 feet.
Beneath this PATCH of earth LIES PATCH,
They LIE too, who say he'd his match.
Ye DI ERS, he surpassed you all,
Who D VE-.S times pluug'd down this fall,
A height of six score FEET, or more ;
Who ever saw sochfetc before ?
Twos brandy, some say with a sneer,
Brought Sam to his untimely bier ;
But why, with drunkards is he class'd ?
He stuck to water to the last.
<_'ftJbckey with his Jenny here,
At this sadfall shall drop a tear—
She'll cry "Alas, poor Patch!, While he

visits ; but if she chooses to receive them, her
dress, if proper for the business in which she
may happen to be engaged, she will never be
ashamed of. Both at home and abroad it
will always be dictated by a sense of propriety, preserving a proper medium between the
extravagancies of fashion, and that homely
plainness that usually denotes an ordinary
mind.

age who is the subject of this article, three
years hence—but remember our prophecy is,
that he is LOST !
LADIES' MIRROR:
SOTJTHB RIDGE

MASS.

This Literary publication grows in worth
and usefulness, and bids fair to become one
among the permanent publications of the kind
which are now in circulation. The price per
annum
is $1. The work can be examined at
THE
our office. The editor offers the followingEoChester, Saturday March 5,1831.
very liberal premiums
fl^in consequence of being snatched away
l i l T E R A UY P R E M I U M S .
from home as a witness in an important trial From the extensive patronage already received,
now pending in a neighboring county, we and a desire to make the work still more interesting,
have been obliged to»put off issuing our pa- the Publisher of the LADIES' MIRROR, (Southbridge, Mass,) is induced to offer the following preper until this late hour.
miums, viz:
Cries ''Jfenny, look at Genc-sce!"
For the best ORIGINAL TALE (to occupy not less
THE
RIVER.—At
the
present
time
the
GeneJ'ach passing beau and passing belle,
or a medal to
than
two pages of the Mirror)
see
is
foaming
and
dashing
down
our
falls
in
In these sad strains his fate shall tell:
that value, with approiate inscriptions thereon.
awful
grandeur.
The
freshet
produced
by
Poor Patch here lies so low—for why 1
the sudden disappearance of the snow, is as For the second best, a set of Shakspear's works.
' Because he rashly jump'd so Idgh !
great,
if not greater at this time, than it has For the third do. a volume of the Mirror.
• There's none alive will ever match him—
been
for
many years past. When the ice de- For the best POEM, not less than 100 lines in length
Ah, cruel Death, thus to DIS-PA ICH him.!"
Ten Dollars.
parted, a scene was presented at once beau- For the second best, a set ofByron's poetical works.
tiful and sublime. It resembled contend- For the 3d do. a volume of the Mirror.
WOMAN--AT HOME.
It is said that the character of a womanjing armies, bent on destruction, rushing upon For the best original ESSAY ON FAMILY GOVmay be known by the internal appearance of each other in the madness of desperation, ERNMENT, $5V,
her house, and the dress and manners of hei and the roar produced was not unlike thedis For the second best, a volume of the Mirror.
children. If the furniture of her apartments tant din of the battle. What a thought, that KFThe merits of the communications offered,will
exhibit an air of extravagance and show, ra our Market and the Exchange-Buildings are be decided by a committee of three literary gentlether than comfort, we may infer that she is a suspended over such swift and rank destruc- ten.
vain -:Toman ; and that her mind, and her tion ! How soon would all traces of them All communications intended for the prizes, must
be directed to the Publisher (POST PAIO) previous to
dress, awe equally fantastic. If the ornaments be lost, if a few sticks of oak and pine should the 4th of July next—each containing an envelope,;
of her house, however splendid they may be, refuse to give their support! And the build with the name and residence of the writer, which
are badly arranged, or incongruously assort ing in whose upper story we keep ourselves will not be opened until the essay is decided upon.
ed with those that are mean or common, and how the waves of destruction lash its solid
GEORGE W. H. FISX.
more especially if the drap«»*y of Araehne is base anti break themselves Upon it ! Tin* we-.
WRITTEN FOK THE GEM.
suffered to bang about the walls or cornices, are in the hands of Him who loses no
T
H E SISTKRS.
it is a 'proof as strong as holy writ,' thatsh strength in moving the vast machinery, o
Both
were
young
artless, and lovely. Auis deficient both in taste and neatness. Such in upholding the massy weight of the Uni
relia
was
eldest,
yet
her eighteenth year had
a woman would as likely as not wear black verse. This river, and all things else, are th
stockings witha white dress—roses in her bea work of his hands, and no man can contro but just passed away. W e had lived out
*er, and a cap to save her the trouble of comb the least of events, any more than he can con childhood's gay and fleeting- year together,
each the other's friend. AH our little cares
trol this mighty river.
ing her hair.
and petty troubles where shared or pitied a' If her children, notwithstanding the fash
A CHARACTER.---While absent in a neigh- like, and neither knew of joy alone. While
ion or richness of their clothes, are dirty, are
boring county, lately, engaged in court, we we seperated, for my studies called me away,
carelessly dressed—if their minds are unculcould not help noticing one particular char- both yet seemed like fair young buds,too pure
tivated, and their manners rude, their mother
acter at the bar. He was a young man, no to bloom like this world's flowers, yet 1 know
will most generally prove to be both ignorover thirty years of age, of good abilities and that Nature could not always claim them for
ant and Indolent, or which is worse, wholly
fair talents, as we understood, and had occu- her own.
indifferent to the well-being of her children
pied a high station in society : but he has at But three years had passed during my abThe opposite of all these may be ascribed to
the present time the marks of that soul-des- scence, yet I would not have believed an age
the woman whose house is neat in every part
as far as she is able to render it so. It matters troying practice intemperance about him could have worked a change so great. Aunot whether she dwells in a palace or a cot- Of this he seems to be conscious, and added relia was woman's fairest form, and fashion's
tS this he appears to imagine that all about fondest votary. Elizabeth was like the young
t a r , order and neatness are consp.cuousin
him are looking upon him as an intemperate; & timed fawn, or, perhaps more like the retir° ry thing around her. In the dress of her
man. In view of this, all his actions are un- ing, violet blushing at its own beauty.
J
v, she unites simplicity *»b> taste, and
natural, and not unlike the drunkard who im- Both warmly welcomed my return, but
attends at once to the
agines he can hide his disgrace by actions, he yet there was a something eo different, so
minds, and the cultivation
is constantly in motion-—but ah JJdhat 1>loat- widely dissimilar in the manner with which
scl cheek and strained eye, told all he wpuld ach welcomed me, as she gave me her hand,
to their respective stations
fcueh a woman, al- ionceal, Now reader, if you are a " tempe- hat I could but mark it, for they were both
mend them to society
may not be learned or accomp- ate drinker," beware ; remember that every o like before. Aurelia was ull life, all joy,
S
to the modern acceptation drunkard was once a 'temperate drinker,' and and recounted, almost within a breufh, the
found to posses* jjudgment hat the subject we are speaking of now ima- different balls and parties she had attended
gines himself a 'temperate drinker,' whenjhe ithin the last month, and wished I had been
*
WWi ti hh
good sense,
"unfitness' will never very features of drunkenness are ripening on er partner, while her sister merely gave
his countenance. Should we live and,con-| me her hand in silence. Yet a purer joy flowduct this publication for a few your*
j d upon her cheek, and a wanner welcome;
o
or other engagement*
we
will
mention
the
character
of
the
personburst from her speaking eyes than all Anpropriety prevent her from receiving

}
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relia's words could possibly have expressed. that little brook to its mouth, where I had sat 5. These apprentices and clerks being ex'•To night you w ill go to Miss L—'s ball ?'' for hours, watching the speckled trout as they cluded from fitmikj prayers, is there not rea
son to fear that they are also forgotten in <?f
said Aurelia enquiringly. "You will there meet gambolled in their watery element. Time cret devotion?
had
made
many
changes,
and
I
was
musing
all your old friends."
6. May not these questions furnish one rea
"No Aurelia," said her sister "you must not upon them when a little girl caught my arm. son, why there are so many ungodly apurge him to-night, for, you know, toe has but ' O, dear Sir ! do come and see my poor prentices and clerks in our country?
any Christian wish hfs child to
this moment returned." But the gay girl mother—she is dying !" sobbed the little girl be7anWould
inmate of a family, in which he must
would hear no excuse, and I promised to go. as she wiped the tears from her eyes.
be excluded from family worship?
How far her pride was gratified in thus being I followed my little conductress to a miser- 8. What will the feeling of such excluding
enabled to flirt wilh a new beau. I cannot say. able hovel which stood near by, and in which masters or employers be, when they come to
judgment, and find their apprentices or clerks
Surely I thought, before evening was half was the dying mother of the child. I step- on the left/hand ?
gone, that Aurelia Munson was the greatest ped in at the door, and the first glance told
coquette I ever knew. Almost every young me that I was in the abode of extreme pov- Confession of Convicts,—Last December,
man in the room was in the course of the ev- erty. The tattered garments which were I was in company a hundred miles with a
ening, attached to her train a few silly mo- hung before the broken window to keep the Sheriff, who had the charge of three prisments, discarded for another' as unconcern- damp air from the invalid, shut out the light oners going lo Sing-Sing prison. I inquired
of them how they had spent their Sabbaths.
edly as the glittering butterfly flits from one and rendered the room quite dark 1 heard The eldest, a man about 50, said he had been
a
groan
from
the
bed
and
immediately
apobject to another.
brought up in a tavern and with a team, and
Pleasure was the altar upon which Aure- proached, but heavens! what was my sur- used to work on the Sabbath as on othtsrdays.
lia had sacrificed all her heart's idolatry, and prize when I beheld the dying mother rest- His habits had never changed in that respect.
she loved nothing better than a ball. Thisl»ng her pale, dead cheek upon the lap of The next oldest said h<* used to attend reevening I was her particular beau, and con- Ilizabeth Munson ! Both dying arms were ligious meetings occasionly, but of late had
sequently doomed to hear and witness more Iasped around her neck, and the affection- been at work on the canal, in the furnace,
foolery and nonsense than I had before sup- te Elizabeth was weeping over the last mo- driving stage and teem, and could not keep
posed one person capable of performing. I iients of the wretched mother. She gave a Sabbath.
need not say 1 was glad when the party dis- me one look through her tears, when a faint The youngest had left a wife, who was a
persed and my own dear person was snugly groan, a quick sigh, and a trembling told that worthy member of Mr.—'s church; he bad
received much good advice from her and
lodged in bed. But oh ! what a dream dis- the poor woman was at rest.
others,
which he said, if he had followed,
turbed my brain / I was a Fop*, jilt, and per- " She's dead !" I whispered, and the little would have kept him from his chains and
laughter
buried
her
face
in
her
mother's
dead
formed, to the very extreme of rediculousthat disgrace. Said be; two years ago I wa"s
ness, and upon either arm most lovingly re- osom, and wept as if her little heart would a respectable citizen of—, and had been acclined-an Aurelia. Suddenly and unconcious- reak. My tears could not be controlled, and customed to attend religious meetings ; but
Jy we began to move—the earth seemed to hey burst forth from an agonized brain. since that time I have deserted the place of
glide from beneath our feet—we were raised Moments passed, and nothing disturbed the worship, and spent my Sabbaths in riding and
nigh in the air and as we were borne over cit- ihilly silence save the sobs of our hearts. dissipation; and here I am. Sabbath-breaking
ies and villages, other fair companions sprung At length) I raised my eyes, and saw Eliza- led me to gambling and bad company, and
it is leading me from my family to the
to my side, and locked their arms, one in the beth kiss the cold brow, and unclasp the dead now
prison. I had known him when Jhe was iqarms
from
her
neck
as
she
arose
from
the
other, till I was sadly burthened with the
Justrious aud respectable, though lie Was Un~
tong train I supported. Still we moved on uscioMo pallet t~n which she was seated.
acquainted with the fact, and I doubt not Ke
We
became
composed,
and
after
making
yet I knew not how, and I turned my eyes in
told
me the truth.
every direction to solve the mystery. At due arrangements for the deceased, Elizabeth Ab, said I, when he wept and wept again,
took
the
little
girl
to
her
home
and
I
accomMemory, 0 memory ! thou deathless worm Q£
length I looked upward and, think of my astonishment when I beheld a single butterfly anied them. I learned the history of the the guilty soul. Had I a history of all the,
bearing us all, unweariedly, along through the deceased. She was a widow, with an only convicts of our prisons, these would be onlj>
daughter—had been unfortunate, and was ex- a few cases among many thousands. The
vast realms of space ! Uutterly bewildered,
tremely poor. Elizabeth, in the fulness of man who contemns the Sabbath is in the?
I gazed upon the airy wings arjd tiny form of
*
her charity, had sought her out, and support- highway to ruin.— Ct. Observer. t
the little carrier,as he gainboled,unrestrained,
ed her head when she died.
through the air as if in search of some favor- Need I draw a comparison between the Temperance.—Some pains were taken in
ite flower. Borne by a butterfly! I was a- sisters? No, I know it is already made in the year 1829, to ascertain, the number of ves*shamed of my nothingness, and in order to your own hearts, I will only say that Eliza- sels which sailed from Boston in that year,
give my companions a similar ideat signifi- beth is now a loved and lovely wife, while with no ardent spirits on board for "the useo£
cantly pointed out to them our mode of con- Aurelia still hopes to catch the hand of some the crews, and the names of forty-five were
veyance.
fair ball-room fop. The one always brings to published in the last Annual Report. The in"Oh, la!" lisped one fair speaker, "what my mind a picture of happiness, while the quiry has been continued, and no less tb.au
one hundred and thirty vessels are kngwu
beautiful wings ?"
other merely recalls my dream.
to have sailed from this port since last Januw
" And such pretty eyes 1" said another.
10THAIRE.
aryj la addition to these encouraging fACtfcj
" Dear me!" simpered a third, " do look
it is recently ascertained that the use 9F arFrom the Rochester Observer.
dent spirits among seamen is discontinued yi
at its feet! did you ever
!" and thus they
Mr.Chipman:
Will you, or some of your the large Liverpool packet ships, which saif
ran on till not a limb on her of the innocen many correspondents,
be kind enough to an from this port, as well as in most, if not all*,
little butterfly was left unpraised. I began swer the folio wing questions,
and oblige
to feel uneasy—was heartily sick of being a
PHILO. of the Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York
fop—so like mere vanity that a single butter- 1. Hav4aj>prentices and clerks, immorta regular lines.
Measures have also been taken to ascertain
fly may bear a hundred of us without fatigue souls?
2. Are their masters, or employers, being the proportion of sailors, who abstain wholly
and I resolved to be one no longer. No soon professed
Ghristians,to be considered as hav from the use of ardent spirits both at sea apfd
er was the resolve formed than my fairj ing charge of these souls?
on shore. In the space of ten months pasty,
companions begiih to fall away, and soon
3. l» prayer; and especially family prayer. two hundred and fifty-nine of this description
was alone, the butterfly disappeared and one of the means of grace?
4* Are those masters pr employers, being have been registered, being on an average^
awoke.
profQSS,ors of religion, doing their duty, wh about one man in five of those whose names
The sun had already passed the meridian,
pprentices or clerks in the shop, have been entered in within this space of time;
s t l e d into the i p ^ ^ Am^g the
when I took my ha,t and strolled
the time
time of
offamily worship quite as large a proportion of strictly terope
had glided
into oblivion] whefc those apprentices or clerks reside in rate men, it is believed, as would be found
fields. Three years
.
.
in the other classes of the community.
j
b
h family?
fil?
#!nce I trod those meadows, and followedjand/
arc members
off the
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on his knee. The child looked tenderly up ry mingling amid that ceaseless roar; and
A FRAGMENT.
into his face, and lisped out" Grandpa, what when he approches the awful brink, and casts
Well, well, I think its likely; but don't makes you cry so? that's just like mother." his eyes down into, the depths, amid the cragtease me any more you saucy jade! your The old man clasped the child to his bosom gy rooks that peer out thro' the thick gloom,
brother has married a poor girl, one whom I and kissed him over and over again. After he may imagine the dashing white foam to be
forbid him, to marry, and I won't forgive him his emotion had a little subsided he bade the the shroucopr spirits that stalk abroad thus
on the very threshold of destruction!
if they a^starve together, and ther's the end child tell his name.
on't."
When night is in her deep, deep noon, and all
" Thomas Bonner Wheatly," said the^Boy.
Is solitude, and silence—then airy
This Speech was addressed to a beautiful " 1 am named after Grandpa."
Spirits stalk abroad, shapeless, and nameless'
girl scarcely eighteen years old—beautiful as " What, what do 1 hear !" said the old man,
Yet bearing every shape, and every name,
the lily which hides itself away under the " Thomas Bonner your Grandfather!"
That can affright the soul !
dark waters. She was parting the silvery " Yes," lisped the boy, " and he lives with
locks on her father's high handsome forhead, Ma"
THE STAGE.—When in the round of human
of which her own was a 'miniature, and " Get me my cane!" said the old man, life, one is called away from home, and is obpleading the cause of her delinquent brother,;" and come, Ellen, you come along—be quick liged to rise at the tolling of the midnight
hour, and make preparations for his departwho had married against hi* father's will, and child !"
had consequently been disinherited and left TJSey started off at a quick pace, which ure, how anxiously falls upon his ear the least
fo poverty Old Mr. Wheatly was a rich soon brought them to the poor though neat sound. The very rustling of the passing
old gentleman, a resident of the city of Bos- lodgings of his son. There he beheld his old wind, seems to call him away, and the diston. He was a fat, lazy, good natur d old fwend Thomas Bonner, seated in one corner tant rumbling of the heavy wheels that ar§ to
fellow, somewhat given to mirth and wine, weaving baskets, while his swathed limbs bear him hence, is heard through the air, as
and sat in his arm chair from morning until shewed how unable he was to perform the it approaches, with a kind of unwelcome feelnight, smoking his pipe and reading,*the news-necessary task. His lovely daughter, the ing. When, at length, the vehicle stands
papers. Sometimes a story of his own ex- wife of his Charles, was preparing their fru- waiting for him, and he hurries on his coverploits at the battle of Bunkerhillft"Liedup a gal evening meal, and Charles, was out seek- ing and turns his back upon his home, there
passing hour. He had two children ; the ing employment to support his needy family, is a feeling of solemnity and pleasure passes
runaway son, and the lovely girl before spok-j Old Mr. Wheatly burst into tears,
over the mind as the door closes. The posen of. The fond girl still went on pleading. " It's all my fault!" sobbed the old man as sibility that he may never return,flitsacross
"Dear father ; do forgive him; you don't he embraced his old friend, who was petrified the mind, and then it contemplates the jourEnow what a beautiful girl he has married, with amazement. When they had become a ney ; and while there is something sorrowful
and
"
little composed—" come," said Mr. Wheat- in the idea of seperation, there is something,
" I think it's likely," said the old mail, " but ly, " come, all of you, home with me, we will pleasing in that of change. We are all creadon't teaze, and open the door a little; this all live together; there's plenty of room in tures of change, and the world is
" Various—
plaguey room sfenokes so ! now give me ray my house for us all."
That Ihe mind of desultory man,
handkerchief, my^&yes are so weak !"
By this time Charles had come. He asked
Studious of change, and [ileas'd with novelty,
" Well,"/ continued the lovely Ellen, " won't bis father's forgiveness, which was freely givMay be indulged."
you just see her now, she is so good—and •en, and Ellen was almost Avild with joy.
But e'en while we write, the distant stag*;
the little boy—he looks so innocent-—"
Oh, how happy we shall be S" she ex- hom lights upon our'ear'. What a stillness
" What did you say. "?" interrupted the claimed, " and, 'father, you will love little pervades the place, and how. close drawn arc
lather, " afeoy ! have I a grand child ? why, T hennas so—and he will be your pet won't the curtains of the night! We leave now.
why, Ellen, I never knew' that before ! but I
but hope pierces thro' time, and whispers,;
think it's likely. Well now, give me my " Aye" said the old man, " 1 think it's " thou'lt return ;"—a blessed assurance !
chocolate, and then go to your music lesson." likoly."
ROSAMOND.
0^
e hope our offers of premiums will
Ellen left him. The old man's heart began
be looked at carefully. Printers who will
,£o relent, " well," he went on, Charles was
insert the advertisement for premiums and
always a good boy ; a little wild or so at
THE
send us one subscriber, shall receive a full set
college, but I indulged him: and he was al^ o AGENTS AND SUBSCRIBERS.—When of volume 2d. if they desire it. And persons
ways good to his old father for all; but he four n umbers more of the GEM shall have who will send us 3 subscribers shall be entidisobeyed me by marrying this poor girl; been published, with the index and title-page, tled to an unbound copy of vol. 2d. Vol.
contains a plate of Genesee Falls, with the
yet, as my old friend and fellow soldier, Tom the present volume will be complete: we 3d
Scaffold of Sam Patch, besides other plates.
Bonner, used \6 say, we ought to forgive and therefore call on all for the amount due us,
ibrget. Poor Tom ! I would give all the old
lisctelyv This call is in earnest, and we ( / o CORRESPONDENTS.—The articles signshoes I've got, to know what ever became of
ed 'Washington,' and 'Ignotus,' are well ewill be attended to.
nough written, but are destitute of plot-—v
him. If I could find him I would share my
last crumb with him. If I could but find MIDNIGHT !—Oh ! what equals the solemni- 'Sleigh-Riding,' by the same, being now out
of season, is filed for next winter.
him, or one of his children—heaven grant ty of the midnight hour ! When the moon W e thank Horace for his last favor. Our
they are not suffering ! This plaguey smoky is shedding her Yearns upon a drowsy world, good friend Z, shall have a place in our next.
room—h$w my eyes water ! If I did but and the stars in heaven twinkle amid the sol- Alex, will hear from us soon by letter.
Tcnow wh<i this poor girl was whom Charles emn silence. Every thing is husked, and all Any omissions must bo excused, from the
has married—but 1 have never enquired her seems as if creat icwi was in her grave! Now fact of our having been called away.
name. I'll find out and"
and then, some sound breaks forth amid the While I was journeying in Vermont I heard frotn
" Then will you forgive him ?" said Ellen solitude, and roll*! along with a fearfulness a sociable gentleman somewhere on white river annot less solemn than impressive ; and like the other little equestrian feat, which, it is proper to re.pushing into the room.
voice of wailing svgbing at midnight amidst cord ;
" 1 think its likely," said the old man.
Ellen led into the room ajbeaatiful boy tlie ruins of some a ncient hall, seems more AVennontese owned avery fine trotter, whose
about two years old. His curly hair and dreadful, because atfciuchan hour ! And how extraordinary speed he illustrated by the following andeeply solemn is midn ight o'er the fearful cat- ecdote,;;.—'[ was driving him one day in a dearborn,'
rosy cheek could but make one Ioye him.
said he, 'and I overtook n stranger who was walking
1
" Who is that?" said the old man, wiping aract. The rushing waters, as they dash the same way, and 1 asked him to get in and ride
down the descent, send hack a wail upon the with me ; so he got in, and I just spoke to my horac
His eyes.
stillness,
like the ware of desolation -, and and he started oft' at u middling good trot. Presently
"That—that—is Charles' boy!'' said Ellen,
as
its
awful
thunders pierce the deep silence, the stranger asked what graveyard it was'we were pasthrowing one of her arms round her father's
imagine he hears tltc voice of inise- sing through,! Oh,,said I, its nothing but mUe
1»«ck, while with the other she placed the boy
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To which the world owes less than he the world,
Well nigh to bursting with convolved ideas
Of novel forms of matter, frames of speech
lhat nature when she mailc the world o'erlook'd
And man himself has never thought of since.
Now note the birth of genius;—mark it well;—
Hear !—.he soliloquizes,—"Let me see!"
Expressive'! Who but him ?—•

THE MIND.—The mind is but a barren stoil:
a soil which is soon exhausted, :ind will pro
duce no crop, or only one. unless it be continually fertilizedand enriched with foreign mat
ter.
THE LADIES' MUSEUM.
AND WESTER*

REPOSITORY

OP BRLLRS-LETRF.S

EDITED BY J. T. CASE,J
In presenting' his proposals at this Time to the
It comes to light!
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
public, the publisher daems it unnecessary to say
many words. The work has been commenced, anil
And, lo "the latest fashion !" See itfly
LINES.
is now entering the last half year of its second
From head to head electric through the crowd,
So pale my boy ? bas all thy colour fled ?
volume. The continuance of the work, under pqp*.*
While men give heed to it more eagerly
Aye. tbqov are np ros«-s for ihc cbilly tlend.
jent prospects, is no longer a-matter of doubt—and
Than to the words of life—All undergoes
it is no longer doubtful that a publication, embracing
My boy, thoul't die! I know by thy pale brow
the objects which this professes, is actually called
A revolution ; bulkiness contracts,
And hectic cheek, that that will be thy doom.
for, and will be generously sustained in the western
The narrow is expanded, and the low
Thy mother's heart forebodes it, too, that thou
country. A simple'reference to the plan and execnExalted suddenly, and^-n'cc versa.
Will blight and wither in a span-like'Tomb.
tion of the work itself will, it is believed, give belAye, death's cold wing is o'er theej and his breath Green becomes blue, white, pink and scarlet, brown; ter satisfaction generally, thap long explanations and
What grae'd the head now ornaments the heel;
many promises.
»
Is on thy cheek, and on thy brow of snow,
And what was beautiful is now abhorr'd;
THELADIKP MUSEUM Embraces io'ita « n And yet thou look'st so beautiful in death,
.,,
, _ ,
„.. _
„ , .j. ,. .
eral subjects, Original and Selected Poetry, Tales.
My baby, can I, can I letthee go?
Abhorred for what? Why, fops, all start* andstays, E s s a y S ) Notir-es and Reviews of. New Works, N l
ural History, Sketches of Biography and History.
Pronounce it "out of fashion;' wherefore we
Reports of Fashions, occasional articles relating to
Too beautiful thou wert to linger here,
Mast fling away at once and purchase new
he culture of Plants, Fruits, and o ers, with sucli
Where the bright flowers and every thing, decay,
intelligence, Anecdotes, chastened effusions of Wit,
Now let the man who sees "no harm in this,"
And buds like thee, too soon grow cold and sere,
entiment and Humor, as will impart variety and
Trace consequences ; the immortal mind
And sparkling sunshine passeth soon away.
urnish an.agreable miscellany.
This work is, especially dedicated to the Ladies
Forgot, nay, trampled in debasing slavery,
Oh! my first born, my beautiful, my dead!
To what ere longfeheshall leave iood for worms, and through them to the ca'ise of knowledg-e, virHow can I give thee up, my only joy ?
tue and amusement. Their patronapre is respecthen she assumes a mightier existence
How give thee up to that cold, stilly bed?
"ully solicited, v. ith the assurance that no pains will
To range where now imagination cannot.
How can I give thee up, my blighted boy 1
e spared to acquire for it a character of superior, if
We are no longer prized for intellect,
iot unequalled excellence.
IMPROVEMENTS. Arrangements have been
Or for the virtues that ennoble it,
Oh! 'twas so bitter, thus to see thee die !
made •» ith distinguished artists to give occasional
Rather for what betrays a want of both.
<j^nd know the living and the dead must part;
ngravings, and cuts on wood. Should the publishYet cold and withering as I see thee lie,
r meet with sufficient encou>agem< nt, he intend*
Has any seen and not admired the form
ublishing the thi d volume, on an extra fine sheei..
Thou cling'st but closer te my yearning heart.
And hue of nature's changeless robe in which
with one page of music, as often as t-uce in each
Then, my poor boy, how can I let thee go 1
month.
She decks herself at each returning spring ?
Obi for this murmuring may I be forgiven !
Is this less charming that it never alters,
For in this breaking heart I know—I know,1
LITERARY PREMIUMS
Nor ever hath assumed an ornament,
Thy God hath call'd for thee, my child, in heaven.
The publisher of ihe RURAL REPOSITORY deOr changed the fashion of its loveliness
sirous of presenting his patrons with orginal matter
ince the first spring that smiled upon the world ? worthy the extensive patronage hitherto received, of
ROSAMOND.
Eternal green is hers ; that paler hue
encouraging literary talent and of exciting a spirit
)f emulation among his old correspondents, and
FHOM THE N. H. SENTINEL.
She wears in Autumn is not hers, but death's.
jthere who are jn the habit of writing for the varims periodicals of the Say, is induced to offer the
I hate thisflummery,fashion:—It would seem
ollowingg Premiums,, • • - • - That fancy in an hour most fanciful,
Love andpoetry.—Should there be in this enr
will
consider deserving of their notice.
' ^j?rice when most capricious, folly when
ightened age, any incredulous person Who For the best ORIGINAL TALE (to occupy nof
Most foolish, tfad combined to form and send
still denies that love is productive of poetry, ess than three pages of the Repository) $20,
For the second best, the Tokens for 1830 and 31,
Among our poor, ill-judging race their worst;
and that of the sweetest kind, let him read nd
the third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh volume
As if there were not shadows and chimeras
and ponder upon the following tribute of a f the Repository, handsomely bound.
Enough already to turn every head.
For
the third do. the Talisman for 1830, and the
Dumfries lover, to the charms of his fair one ;
fifth, sixth and seventh volume of the Repository.
And what is .fashion ? Spare, O spare the muse
"Oh honey it is very sweet.
For the best POEM, not less than forty nor over a
hundred lines, Jjj>5.
"
The dire descriptive task. Enough to say,
But suger it is sweeter,
For the second best,the Atlantic Souvenir for 183).
It is or seems an animated whim,
And my love as far excels suger,
and the fifth, sixth and seventh volumes of the ReWithout!* form, though mistress of a thousand
As suger does saltpetre."
pository, handsomely bound.
Fainter, I leave the rest to thee ; should you
For the third do. the fifth, sixth and seventh volDare risk the reputation of your skill
Love.—Every poet that ever had an exis- umes of the Repository.
Communications intended for the prizes must be
In the delineation of her charms,
tence has written of it—every minstrel has directed (post paid) to William B. Stoddimd, Hudson.
Hear first a friend's advice ;—make haste, and give sung of it—and every maid has dreamed of N. Y. and forwarded previous t& the firet of July
next—each enclosing a sealed envelope of the name
Precipitancy your pencil strokes,
it; but we much doubt (we must own, how- and residence of the writer, which will not be openLest she, camelion-like, transform herself
ever, that our own actual knowledge on thi, ed, except attached to a piece entitled to one of the
Beneath your band.
The merits ofthe pieces will be determined
point is very superficial,) whether all that has prizes.
by a Committee of Literary Gentlemen selected finAnd you must here afford your nicest touch,
been
written,
sung,
and
dreamed,
comprises
the
purpose.
Since'tis no common personage you paint;
more than is compressed into the following
An arbiter supreme in human things,
T H E GEM,
stanza:—
That holds reason and conscience in thrall,
A Semi-Monthly L i t e r a r y Journal.
Adjusts, accommodates with plastic hand,
"O, love! love! love!
Lengthens or abrogates their claims till men
Love's like a dizfcines*' ;
i POLUME~TO CONTAIN 4 ENGRAVING*.
Have not alone a fashionable coat,
It wunna let a pure bodifc
Address and air, but also morals, (still
T E R M S . &o.
Gang about his Dizziness !"
So falsely termed,) and religion, too,
The GEM Will be published every other Saturday,
quarto form, and paged for binding, I t will lx
£Now no such thing,) becomes more fashion's crea
Love.—A wit, describjng the universal em-in
accompanied with an Index and Title page at the
ture
TERMS ON
pire ef love, drolly describes its onsets among S F 4 %S?'
- ? 7 DOLLAR AM>
There is not playing now on this great stage,
the
finny
race:
1' It IX cbJX 1 b per annum, payable in advance.
The world, a more facetious farce than this.
[EFAll letters and communications must be ail
Loire assails
Some desperate hero, of'some desperate trade,
And warms, 'mid sens of ice, the melting Whales dressed to the subscriber, post-paid.
Is forced J^brsooth his purse is getting low)
'
EDWIN SCRANTOM.
Cools crimped Cod, fierce pangs to Perch imparts
Is forced"£how cogent must his motive be !)
Rochester, N. Y. 1831.
, , lt ion bv
Pull
SUB
of
tlio
[jr«jsnu
v.ilninp
can lie hu.? n,
Shrinks
shrivell'd
Shrimps^
and
opens
Oyster*!:
To think. See where he sits, all wrapped intho't
tbose wlio d«ir«* il
hearts.
Editors with whim we «xrhan^t* will plcose ru!.<U4vthls
His heated forehead restiDg on a hand.
venlscmrni.

'"
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BB OURS THE PLEASURE

IVO.

OURS THE STRIFF.-

-TO WING YOUNG GENIUS INTO LIFE.

ROCHFJSTFJR. MAUC'J

19.

VOL.. I I .

crowd without, and the npproath of the*' *>r Tbe trial now proceeded—the prisoners all
iff" and his grunrd with the prisoners was man- plead " not guilty," and counsel was provi-1
ifest. In a few moments they were all inside ded in their behalf. Many witnesses had
the court-room, and were walking1 up the ile given in their testimony, v hen the name of
of the house, followed by atned men, tow-that gallant youth who gave such a spur to
CHAPTER III.
11
ards the bar. The FightingvDovil was first, the courage of the band who first formed to
Happv (l?e «t-.n, nnd bn;>py lie alnpp,
He, whf ea>^ c.i!l tf .day liis owivand a thousand eyes were upon him. He! P u r s u e t h e r o b b e r s < George Bur kin^ham, was
Hc who, *p"v,re within, can say,
was a tall/well built man, about forty, Hn d| called, and he came forward to be sworn.—
To-morrow d* tin wnrsi, for I have liv'd to day ;
though a little pale from confinement, yet ex- As the oath was being administered, another
Be fair, or fou\ or ruin, or sliine,
h i b j ^ r t h e character and appearance of a disturbance took place, by a woman fainting
Tb P jnys T have po»?f ss'd. in S|.il»» "f fat* are mine,
Not heaven itself ifpon the past has power;
W e c t villain. He had large whiskers which a n d falling. Business was ^ a i a euspenBut what ha- be*-n, hasbef . and I havp had my hour."
nSarly covered his cheeks, and large m u s t a -*»ed until she could be removed, vhich was
WheB
After the commitment of the Fighting-D£^ served to set off his character as d o n e w i t h a s l i t t l e d e I a y a s P o s s i b l e
o r d e r w a s a a i n restored
the
vil, and five of his companions to prison, and
^advantage. When he arrived at
^
>
witness, who
depositing* the money raised for the gallant
h a d been sittin
down
fm)se
and with a
.'turned
his
black
eyes
upon
the
'
>
his se
leader against the robbers, for the-benefit muititude.and drawing down his brow, seem- fearing voice, desired the juripe would reof the poor ; the people quietly sought their ed to look terror into the heart of every indi- l e a s e h i m for a s h o r t t i m e ' f " r P 0 1 * 6 " 1 " r er ae a "
homes, and the newspapers told the story to >idual. The court-room was at length made s o n s w h i c h h e c o u l d n O t e x p I a i n t O t h e °
the country. The anxiety of the community still-Mhe crier had pronounced hie "hear e," T o t h i s r e q U e S t t h e C O U r t M B * n ^ d ' a n d * [
V
was dispelled, and the alarm that had per- and the jury had been called, when a d i s V ^urkingham, pale and tremb'ii.*. crowded
hh ii ss
vaded the peaceable citizens of Flambeau
followed, *
™ y oo uu tt oo ff tt hh ee r roooomm ' «nd followed
bance was made in one part of the room, am]
Corydon. and the country bordering" on the
all eyes were turned towards the place, t o ; fast
strength
would permit,
the d.rec
sea. was now at an end.
tion as
in his
which
the woman
was carried.
He
discover the cause. It was immediately anI will now return once more to Durham—
arrived at her room at the inn afewmoments
nounced, however, much to the satisfaction
'to the disconsolate and persecuted remnant
afler she was carried in—and here, if the reaof all present, (for the general impression
-of the house of Bancroft.
der has not already anticipated me, I would
seemed to be that a mob of the friends of the
It. was now two years since George Bansay, that when Mrs Bancroft, the lady who
robbers had come to their rescue,) that it was
croft had made his oath upon the hillock in
had fainted, was again restored to her reason,
a man in a fit. The judge arose and comthe vicinity of his native village, never to rewhich had been so suddenly thrown from its
manded silence, and then ordered the constaturn to his home until he could do so a reforpivot, she was restored to her long lost sont
bles present to withdraw with the man who
med man. The time for the trial of the robGecrgeJSfunejrgft! J§Knce his c- "par'ui-e from,
ill. At tKio the stricken mfi^i iunmad
Tiers was at hand, and great numbers felt anx- and cried Blond.
Iforhe
he had assumed tiie na»Lib'o-g' 3
'
' *
-•mri*f>ccm that trial. ^Ji^2?S P^k"*^ " — l wtll not leave the court!" said he in theham, that he might the surer im secreteti
, Mrs. Bantrroit esfcreslea a desire to depth of his agony ; " I have a deep interest from the knowledge of his family. That son*
-witness the trial of those ilrho had once enat stake here!"—and then swooning away, had indeed reformed. lie had seen that his.
tered her dwelling, and, in the dead of night
he fell into the arms of those who were near vicious habits and companions was fast has.'robbed her of a great portion of her proper
tening him to ruin, and he determined to fly
him. It was Wm. Bloomfiekl!
4y. Leander Fleming, who was now intiboth, when he took that solemn oath. That
niate at her humble dwelling, learning her Immediately on this taking place, the Fight- oath had been rashly made, but nobly kept—
rdesire, offered to accompany her to New-Ha- ing-Devil arose slowly, and looked earnestly as every thing about him both in appearance
•ven, which she accepted. The day of their towards the scene of confusien. All was still, and actions amply bore witness. This resto-'
^departure at length arrived, and they sat off as be articulated in a clear and beautiful ration poured into the wounded and torn boearly in the morning, in a private carriage, voice—
som of his mother, the first true joy that
«and drrived at New-Haven in safety the same " My fellow-citizens—1 perceive that my found its way thither since his departure!—
-evening. The next day the trial * came on; Father has swooned! I would that he might But she was calm—and when she looked up*
and, notwithstanding the crowd was very be well taken care of."
on that long absent, but now restored
£reat, insomuch that many could not obtain Thus saying, he sat down, while his bosom and all the feelings of the mother pervaded
admittance to the court-room, yet they suc- heaved with powerful emotions. Such a her bosom, as she traced the resemblance of
ceeded in obtaining seats in a convenient speech, bearing such a confession, was like his beloved but long lost father in his countejplace to witness all the proceedings. The an electric shock to the vast assemblage in nance and form ; her heart was lifted up in
hour for the opening of the eourt had passed, the room, and the confusion was great be- gratitude to God for the priceless blessing
yet no appearance of business or of the yond measure. At length they succeeded in she enjoyed, and she felt even unworthy to
prisoners was manifest. What peculiarly removing Wm. Bloomfield, and restoring or- receive so great a favor! These were the>
annoyed our guests, as they sat in their seats der. But order was not restored within that effects of Christianity—that feeling in the bowaiting- the commencement of the court, was heaving bosom* There was a tempest in the som which will lead the creature to say, iu
the appearance of William BJoomfield, who robber's breast, that defied all his powers, and comfort or affliction, " blessed be the name of
Bad come to attend the trials. Ever and anon as his feelings rose higher and higher by re- the Lord." But I will leave the mother and
;they caught his wicked and malicious eye, flecting upon the sight he had just witnessed, son in the joyful business of reconciliation to,
-Wandering towards the box in which they at length the adamantine walls around his each other, and return to the court.
ffojt, and although this might aot have greatly heart gave way, and his tears flowed as if his It had been agreed that one of the five rob•troubled ypung Fleming, it evidently was a head had been an exhauetless fountain of bers should be chosen as evidence against the
dtbiper ifpoH the spirits of the retiring Mrs. waters: and even pity entered many a breast!rest, and the one so chosen should haVe hlEf'
now, where hatred had but just been strong liberty. This was done by the five drawing.
jitincroft.
(for the chance. The lot fell to Burk. He
A* tength a movement was felt among the and triumphant!
WRITTEN FOR THE CE :.

THE

H A W R O P T FAMILY,
A ^ale of real X.ife.
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was therefore called up and sworn. Such Already they had arrived at their very was alone, with the exception of a child of
a treirtbling andhpalenees as seized upon him door, and Mrs. Bancroft was alighting, when about three years of age, and did not immeas he was called to the stand, was almost suf- Cora, seeing them, came out. But what was diately obey the call of the stranger. Again
ficient to bring him to the floor. The witness her surprize to find her dear brother of the he rapped, and said, " I am a stranger, and I
appeared like a dying man, and a cold sweat number. She fell on his neck and bathed it crave admittance to your lodgings ; whoever
in great drops stood upon his brow. After a with her tears, while she bestowed such a abides here may depend upon my honesty."
loi laiise, and making several violent ef- round of kisses upon him, as convinced him When he had thus spoken, the door opened
forts he gave in his testimony.
that her love, instead of diminishing by ab- into the hut, and a miserable looking woman,
Witness testified that he was a native of sence, had only gathered new strength and badly clad, and bowed with grief, pointed
Old Guilford, was 25 years of age: that he ardor Affliction serves either to soften or the stranger to a bench near the fire. She
liad respectable connexions in the country.— harden the heart; if we remember in affliction had been in bed, and her fire had gone down,
Said that a patrimony had been left him, and that our Heavenly Father chastens us for our but she soon resuscitated it again ; and from
that he became reduced, and was thrown up- own good, our hearts will be softened—but a few burning splinters which threw a light
on the verge of rujn by habits of intempe- if we become dissatisfied, curse our fate, and athwart the room, the stranger saw what an
rance and gambling, when one of his com- seem to think we deserve a better lot, then abode of misery he was in. The bed waspanions in iniquity, Radcliffe Bloomfield, pro- the heart hardens, and we dishonour our Ma- upon the floor, a miserable pallet of straw
posed to him to join in filling up a party of ker. I will mention nothing that passed in and rags, and a fine healthy looking little boy
robbers. Being in a high state of excitement the bosoms of Leander and Cora at that was sleeping as sweetly upon it as if it had
tinder the lash of a severe lecture from his meeting. Ail their actions must, of course, been the softest of down beneath him, andbrother, that still sounded in his ears, he ac- be formality and coldness in presence of the s if festoons of richness and beauty hung
cepted ; the names were changed, and all the family, though I will not vouch tlfat they did bove; and he doubtless enjoyed sleep as well
preliminaries of a party of robbers agreed not read a language in each others eyes, which s if plenty crowned the habitation where he
upon during that night. The next week, al spoke audibly to the heart.
ay reposing. To him the place was as interthings being settled, the party made their de- Months passed away, and th(^Bancroft
as would have been the gilded hall, or
hut by robbing a bachelor, a leather dealer in family were comparatively happy. George he fretted roof: but misery—deep and desoStanwix. The principal robbery they wish- Bancroft was known, and as he had reformed ating misery, stamped every thing else. The
ed to effect, however, was that of the father of and become again entitled to the confidence male was about forty years of age, and her
the Chief. Witness said the chief had a pe- of his former friends, he was assisted into bu- ace showed more the furrows of grief, than
culiar grudge against his fathers family; al- siness in Durham, & succeeded in gaining old he ravages of time.
ways expressed a desire to break that family friends and new, and in due time, under the
" I am a poor, desolate creature, sir, as you
ttp; discovered great bitterness and venge- instruction of a kind and devoted mother, he
e," said the woman ; " and I can give yon
ance : it was the agreement of the clan that embraced that religion which had been the
o place to rest yourself but the floor. Yet
no personal violence should be permitted.— solace of his mother in the severest hour of
n my poverty I feel rich ; I put my trust in
Witness said they had been three times to eril. But I must again revert to the Bloomothing here. Though poverty and blight
Durham to rob the house of the Bloomfields ; elds The eldest son of that family was unark my path here, I will rejoice in the God
twice they found the family visited by sick- er sentence of death! This brought down
f my salvation, and submit to his chastening
ness, and the last time a large party was gath- he haughtiness of that tyrannical family,
n peace."
ered there. Witness said that they had been nd hung upon their spirits with the weight
very successful; had money secreted now.— f an incubus. Every hour strewed seeds of " Have you long been so destitute?" enquirThey bad robbed ten houses, and two travel- misery, and when they contemplated the fu- d the stranger.
lers on Ific highway ; had been two years in
^
presented to their t " Not long," she replied. " My husband.
the characters of fishermen and robbers, but mrdened minds. With very uncmisuuu reer- **»«i«b_once resiv>«table^ is now » worthless
had mingled much among the community as ngs, many rejoiced at their sorrow. But she runkard, and two months since, being stripprivate citizens, to hear what was said about who had the most reason to do so—she who ed of his all for debt, I followed him to this
ibode of wretchedness ; not for any love that
them.
ad been haunted and villified by that unfeelbore him, for that he had destroyed long
Here the testimony against the prisoners ng, haughty family, rejoiced not. Her soul ince by his cruelty and treachery ; not thro'
vested. Some of the friends of the Bloom- was sorry, and she prayed that her enemies any hope of reforming him, for I have long
fields attempted to find witnesses to prove might be brought to a knowledge of the truth been prepossessed that his day of grace, and
that the Fighting-Devil was not the son and be forgiven, as she most freely forgave. therefore his eternal destiny, was sealed up:
of the Bloomfields. But this failed; and after But the hand of chastening lay heavy upon but it was for the sake of the little sleeper
several speeches from the lawyers, the case the Bloomfields—destruction with her awful upon that poor pallet of straw. That I might
was committed to the jury who found a ver- front, rolled her dark cloud along their path, be instrumental in guiding him, through the
and this family with all their possessions,
dict of Gmlty without leaving their seats
blessing of fieaven, in the way he should go,
" How have you managed to keep your were not able to avert the blow, or hide the I reside here. My husband has been here but
spirits from sinking, and your heart from ale from the wprld. The fatal day of the ex once to see me. He then came under the infainting during my mysterious and uncalled ecution of the Fighting-Devil came. It was fluence of spirits, with words of deceit and
for absence, my dear mother?" said Georg big with interest to the Bloom field family.— flattery. 1 pointed him to the poverty and
Bancroft, as the party were returning to Dur An attempt to get the condemned chief par- wretchedness that surrounded me, and asked
doned had proved fruitless. The gallows
him if he thought to change the skin of the
ham.
was erected—the hour arrived—and Radcliffi
leopard by his sycophantic farrago. He was
" I have drawn strength from a fountain
Bloomfield expiated his crimes by an igno
that never fails;" said his mother, "I have minious death on a public scaffold ! His ac touched to the heart; his eyes streamed; he
looked to Him who has eaid 'my grace is complices spent the remainder of their day's left me, and has not since been heard of."
" I once was an inhabitant of these parts,"
sufficient.' "
in Newgate. I must leave the Bloomfield fara
" And my sister Cora," continued George ily for the'present deeply bowed under theii said the stranger. " Pray tell me who is your
husband?"
" is she the same kind creature ?"
afflictions—and I would gladly give them
" Morris,Williams," sighed the woman.
" You shall see when you meet her," sai final dismission, had not calamities mor
" Morris Williams !—Morris Williams P
his mother.
overwhelming befallen them.
" Do you know that steeple George ?" said It was late at night, in the month of May exclaimed the stranger, "is it possible that
young Fleming pointing towards the Durham that a dark complexioned stranger, rapped a my old, my once bosom friend Williams has
thus fallen?"
the door of a low and miserable log hut
meeting-house.
" It is even[sq," said the woman ; " and I
" I think I should know the 5cW," he replie bout two mile*.from Durham. The woma
smiling.
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would inquire whom 1 have the honor to address?"
" You will excuse me for the present," said
the stranger, " I will only say that Morris
Williams, Edward Bancroft, and myself,
were intimate together."
" Edwai'd Bancroft," sighed the woman, "I
was once fond of, and I have always cherished for him a lively, affectionate remembrance.
But he, like my husband, has deserted his
family, who still reside in Durham, and he
himself has gone unknown to wretchedness
and ruin."
" I would inquire your maiden name,
said the stranger.
" It was Electa R
," said she. " I was
married at my sister's, the wife of Thomas
Mellen."
" Electa R
!" said the stranger rising,
and grasping her hand, " Good heavens ! we
were intimate in our youth !—we were com
panions and friends together!—but 1 mus
not tarry ; I will see you again soon !" Thu
saying he rushed from the room in an instant
and soon the sound of his footsteps could no
be heaid.

ome by his feelings. Hie son and daughter the Reformer was caught by^|be subject j he
nd his friends gathered around him, with listened with pleasure to the song, and when,
earts too full to articulate—and as they gras o n inquiry, he learned the natoeof its author,
ed his nerveless hand, and poured their tears! b e i s g a i d tQ h a y e b u r s t i n t o t e a r s > a n d rer ,derut with his, let the reader imagine the scene. ed thanks to God for making such hum|
I will now detail the marriage, give the
pedients conducive to the propagation
istory of Edward Bancroft's life, and note
cred truth.—Bowels Life of Luther.
lie sad fate of the Bloomfields.
Concluded in onr next.

T H E S T O R Y OF L E A R .
Shakspeare is indebted for the tragedy of
B A L L A D
SINGING.
Lear, to a translation of an ancient Welsh
Urged by his ministers to oppose the pro- history, entitled Bruty Brenhinoed, or Chroniress of the Reformation, Henry VIII. came cle of the Kings, written by Tysilia, a Welsh
brward, and declared it improper to bring the Bishop, at the close of the seventh century.
criptures within reach of the common peo- Geoffrey, of Monmouth, has been supposed,
le. He exerted himself accordingly to pre- by the commentators on Shakspeare, to be
ent the diffusion of Luther's translation, and the author of the story of Lear; but it has
been, ascertained that Geoffrey's version is
ddressed letters to that effect to the elector
extremely erroneous, and that he borrowed
rederick, to his brother John, and to George, t from this old Chronicle. Lear,, ^n this cuDuke of Saxony. George, who was exceed- rious old remnant of antiquity, is called Llyr
ngly eager to suppress the circulation of the who built a city on the river Soram, called
ranslation of the Bible, returned a very cor- Leir Cestyr, now properly Leicester. The
dial answer, and lamented that Luther was not names of his three daughters were Goronilla,
within his jurisdiction. Frederick and his Rogan, and Cordeilla; the last of whom he
rother, between whom the utmost cordial- oved most tenderly ; but in consequence of
»
*
#
»
#
*
*
•
ty always subsisted, replied in the same eva- offending him, as has been correctly repre" To-night," said Leander Fleming to his ive style as they had adopted on former oc- sented by the poet, she was cut off without
sisters, "I am to be married. If you have a asions. They attempted to sooth the vi- any share in the kingdom, and was afterwards
regard for my feelings, or your own charac- lent Henry, and were no! altogether unsuc- married to Aganippus, king oP France. The
poet follows the chronicler very closely, in
ters, you will attend at the cottage to-night.—
cessful, though they were a good deal offended describing the treatment the old king received
The Bloomfields, our once particular friends,
at the freedom taken by the English ambas- from his daughters, but the catastrophe is difI shall not ask," he continued, rather lightly.
His sisters consented to go, though rathei ador in publishing Henry's letter in Saxony ferent. Tn% chronicler makes Cordeilla accompany her old father on his return to Engreluctantly, and when the evening arrived before they had received a copy of it.
land, with the whole military force of France,
Leander was rejoiced to hear that the whol
But the injury to the cause of the Relorwith which they triumph over Lear's two unfamily had accepted his invitation.
mation from the opposition of particular cab natural daughters and their husbands, and reI cannot enter into preliminaries.
Th nets, was greatly outweighed by the advan
wished for evening came, and a numerou tages attendant on the general circulation o duce the country to obedience. The death.of
husband, AganTppus, at this tjjne, intluces
and. joyful party were in attendance. Th<
the Scriptures. Tk^-ow-tT* » uuown in the Cordeilla to remain in Britain, where, in conhour at length arrived and the couple entere
-way tended to redouble the zeal of the ad- junction with her father, she governed " for a
the room wi*i» *i>»im a n m u a n t onaemen.—
long time in peace and quietness, until Llyr
Cora Bancroft was an enchanting creature, vocates of translations of Scripture. Many
died." She then reigned alone for five years,
persons
accounted
it
honorable
to
devote
and that evening she appeared doubly so.—
and in the sixth year her nephews Morgan,
Her head contained a single rose, its petals themselves to preaching and commenting O"D
Prince of Scotland, and Cunedda, Prince of
partly closed, and the stem having on it threi the sacred volume. They were more particCornwall, made war upon her, and finally
ularly
occupied
in
demonstrating
the
analogy
leaves : a sparkling diamond, glistened on it!
subdued the island, and took and confined
stem. Her dress was o£ pure white, and he: of Luther's doctrine to the precepts of Scrip- Cordeilla in prison. "And when she thought,
cheek, from the emotions that pervaded her ture, and their ministrations were received says the chronicler, of her former grandeur
bosom, was alternately pale and flushed.— with great joy by the people. In the zeal of which she had lost, and there remained no
The ceremonies commenced, and the clergy- the age, all methods of disseminating religious hopes that she should be again restored, out
man had repeated the words "if any have ob knowledge appear to have been embraced.
of excessive anguish she k/lled herself, which'
jections let them now make them, or foreve:
Persons who bad a poetical turn composed was done by stabbing herself with a knife,
after hold their peace," when a stranger in
hymns and sacred ballads, to be put into the under her breast, so that she lost her soul.
black suit, and of an uncommonly interestin
hands of poor people, who made a livelihood And thereupon it was adjudged that it was
appearance, entered the room.
the foulest death of any for a person to kill
" I forbid the bans," said he in a faultorin by singing them through the country. One himself. This happened 1500 years after the
cannot well imagine a more effectual method
voice.
deluge." The parts of the play engrafted up
A feeling of astonishment and distres: of rendering Scripture history familiar to the on the original story, are the episode of Gloustruck the assemblage dumb. Cora was jus minds of the lower orders. Among the per- cester and his sons, which is taken from Sid
in the act of fainting, as the stranger contin sons who exerted themselves in turning such ney's Arcadia, and the character of the stewued
subjects into verse, was Paul Spretter, a ard borrowed from the " Mirror of Magis
'• Not'forever do I forbid this match, but,' man of rank from Suabia, who was indefati- trates." In this tragedy there is a passage
——he paused—his lip quivered, yet he pro- gable in forwarding the Lutheran cause in which bears a strong resemblance to one l a
ceeded
" let me be restored to my daughter,Prussia. On one of the occasions on which Lucretius—with the language of whom Shakbefore I give her away.'"
he had turned into verse tbe subject of his speare, it is said was not acquainted:
« My husband!—my husband!" shriekei
Vagituque locum lugubri complet, ut aquum est
Mrs. Bancroft, and in attempting to rush int discourse, it is related, that the poor man who Cui tan turn vita restet transiro malorum.
his arms; fell senseless at his feet! The u1 received the printed copies of tbe rhymes,
lost confusion prevailed throughout th< repaired to Whtemberg, and in the course Thou know's*, thefirsttime that we smell the air •
'
?Ie house. The returned Edward Ban of his progress through the town, sung them Wo waile and cry—
When we are born we cry that we are come
sobbed alcid, and sank down ove under Luther's window. The attention of To this great stage of fools.
Skakspeare,
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USEFUL R E C I P E S .
T H E CATACOMBS OF P A L E R M O . ing horrible torments. One appears in a state
To clean silk stockings.
The following1 account of the Catacombs of demoniac fury ; you see another like a vicof Palermo is from the Journal of M. P. E. tim tied to the stake, and, further on, one W ash with soap and water ; and simmer
Sotta, a young1 traveller, who lately visited whose grotesque postures and manners re- them in the same for ten minutes, rinsing in
with baron Taylor, and who remained mind you of the buffoonery of a clown.— cold water. For a blue cast, put one drop of
There is, indeed, no violent passions nor ex- liquid blue, into a pan of cold spring water,
some time in Sicily
••Before I conclude with Palermo, I wish aggerated expression which does not find a'run the stockings through this a minute ov
to give an account of a most strange 9ight representation here; and not only arc the con-'two and dry them. For a pink cast, put one
which is to be witnessed there ; I mean the tortions amuzing, but painters might make a or two drops of saturated pink dye into cold
sepulcher vaults of a convent of capuchins, study of these remains of mortality, which water, and rinse them through this. Fora
situated about a mile from the city. They would do admirably for an illustration of the flesh color, add a little rose pink in a thin soaptiave been dug in a soil which possesses the 'Dance of Death.' If Dante had seen these liquor, rub them with clean flannel, and calremarkable property of drying, and preserv- corpses, they would have suggested to his ender or mangle them.
ing from decay, the corpses which are placed mind new tortures for the damned, and I To extract grease spots from silk and colorcH
there. 1 am not aware whether the preserv- can recommend this pilgrimage to the writers
muslins, fyc.
ation merely arises from the drying qualities who delight in describing terrific and horri- Scrape French chalk, put it on the greasespot, and hold it near the fire, or over a warm.
of the soil, or whether the bodies undergo a ble spectacles.
previous process, for here they make a mys'Though some of these corpses have been iron, or wafer-plate, filled with boiling watery of every thing, and it is hardly possible here for nearly three hundred years, yet it ter. The grease will melt, and the French
to consider this subject in any other than a would be in vaia to look for a single skeleton, chalk absorb it, brush or rnb it off Repeat
picturesque point of view. Be this as it may, as all their muscles and skin are preserved if necessary.
ibis property does not belong exclusively tojentire An old monk with a long white beard
To take stains outof silk.
this vault, for the bone-house of the Corde-|hasT by his own choice, taken up his residence M i x t o f f e t h e r in a phial, 2 oz. of essence oT
liers of Toulouse and that of the Jacobins of j n this melancholy abode, and he never leaves j e m o n i oz o f OJI o f turpentine.
the same city were formely celebrated forit. , His only companion is a large cat, which G r e ' a s e and other spots in like, are to be,
producing similar effects. It was there that continually follows him. The inhabitants of r n b b e d g e n tly with a linen rag dipped in the
they preserved among- other corpses that of Palermo visit this dismal abode daily, and it a b o v e composition.
t&e beautiful Paula; and the curious have i s w i t h many of them an object of ambition ^ ^
"
^
sought among these disfigured remains of to obtain a place there. It is not, as 1 am as- D i
„ in spi;ft o f t u r p e n t i n e ) a n d t r a n s .
^ome traits that wonderful beauty, the ex- SUred, curiosity alone, nor » ?«»™ to render
^
|n suffieient *
r
traordinary accounts of which it is difficult to the last sad duties to their friends, which fre.;
_ , . , „ .
.
..
.
. . .
...,,
m,
f. to discharge the oil and gluten.
believe. These catcombs, according to the quentlv directs their steps thither. They ot°
°
.
.
••
'
. 1 1
w
u
some hours, then rub it.
statement of travellers, are more curious than ten come to examine the place, and to choose,
,
,
it
r. c.- M r. -. •
J .u ^ .L • .
, ,
.. i ^
u J •
For large or numerous spots, apply the
those of Sicily, font is said that the inclosure beforehand, the spot which they would desire . . „
.
.,
.., •*>
_* V«*.
n
™i *u
"ciuicuau ,
j
spirit of turpentine with a sponge, if possibly
F
of one part of the walls possessed' the pro- one day to occupy. They coolly calculate *
. .
,
fiferty of preserving bodies, whilst the oppo- the advantages of such and such a position,
site part did not possess that faculty.
and discuss the merits of those who will be
From the Providtnce Patriot.
"The subterranean parts of the Capuchin their neighbours. On these occasions, they; MONET.—We often hear poor people say,
Convent at Palermo are divided into a great jocosely remark, that when one undertakes "O, if I only had a hundred thousand dollars,
of galleries, in the walls of which so long a journey, it is impossible to be too what a deal of g?ood E'd do."
Wliat would
, inches have been cut, as it' it had at Brsx aimcun m roe « i ^ « - -i* companions. When they do ? "O, I'd feed the poor—clothe the
intended to place statues there ; but now they have made up their minds, they have naked—-relieve tne distressed—reclaim the
ihere are ranges of monuments, which
are niches
formed,
andthe
come
fromsize,
timefrequently
to time to wandering—and make happy the miserable.?'
These
see if they
are of
proper
ifinch
more
expressive
than
if they are
of the proper
size, frequently This they think they would do; but they forOre dead
bodies.
Monks
andstatues.
nobles, These
priests see
suggesting
alterations
and improvements.—
laymen, are there to be seen standing in the Some of them carry the joke still farther; and get that as fast as the purse fills, the hearjt
cOtume of their rank or profession. Each of the better to serve their apprenticeship to eter- hardens. Let a man be ever so well disposed,
ibese corpses occupies a small cell, to which nity, condemn themselves to stay in the to alleviate the miseries of his fellow men.
ft is attached by the back. It must not be im-; tomb for several hours, remaining perfectly when he is in a state^f poverty, raise him to
affined by this description that they resemble dumb and motionless. Figure to yourself, a state of affluence, and he is a different being—he feels, with different feelings, and sefcs
- collection
«^n^t!«n of
r»f mummies,
mummies.'similar
similar to those the surprise of a person not acquainted with with different eyes. His ears are no longei*
with which such a lucrative commerce is car-, this practice, who, in traversing these galleropen to the calls of charity, nor his heart to
liedonatCario, and which are despatched ies in a sort of darkness visible, should sudthe impulses of compassion. He knows not
6y cargoes like Newcastle c^As. These bod-i denly encounter two sparkling eyes peeping
those who have assisted him, and clings to
:
ies which seem to belong to humanity less from one of these niches !
those who when he was cast down, trampled
slancholy, however
than coffers in which they are lodged cannot
cannot, "This abode of
ol melam
meiancno.y,
nowever has
n u him under their feet. What was his creed
be compared with the corpi defluncti of Paler-its fete day, the jour des morta. Upon that
then, he has abandoned for one more sordid,
nrff The latter seem to have preserved their solemn occasion, the darkness is dissipated by and left his sympathies, his kindness, and his
vttalitv and to move and gesticulate, and the lusture of the illuminations, and the accus- charity as Bunyan did his bundle of sin, at
"cicerone even pretended that they W e tomed stillness is replaced by the clamor of t n e bottom of the hill. When he was poor,
some
sometimes spoken to the astonished tourist, crowds of spectators. The dead bodies are he could say "I wish I was rich, so that I
As with the exception of their clothing, these previously decked out in stylish array; the old might assist you." When he is rich he will
are not at all confined, and their num-iclothing of the last year is substituted by new
corpses not in the least restrained, they are which is to serve for the next, and in order silence such, appeals, with "Thou troubles!
me ; I am not in the vein," and thus he goes
bcrs
aretonot
irabject
no in
other influences than the curious that nothing shall be wanted to set them off, on, shutting his ears and hardening his heart,
fifeenomena which result from the greater or nosegays are placed in their hands, and theirtill those who have assisted him, turn away
less degree of contractibility of their tissues, foreheads are sprinkled with odoriferous in despair, and leave him to pursue his scheme
jSbme of them are as still and upright as a; scents. But, as is the casein the cemeteries of self aggrandizement alone and in peace.
box; o
olhere,
schtiitel in &'» box;
l h , again,
g , on the;; in France, this pious and melancholy doty is There are those who seek for wealth from a
l d by
b wives
i
th fofor by
b different motive. "If I was only rich,"
contrary, seem to bend in different positions ;|| never fulfilled
andd mothers,
g law no living woman Is a lowed to one, "what a pleasant life I'd live—I woi
others, again, are thrown backward, and their a strange
no dead one io inhabit it. where I chose—have what pleased
memberTare distorted as if they were suffer- visit
visit this
this tomb,
tomb and
and no
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and none of my desires should suffer from rememory, it is probable that almost every reaTHE GEM.
straint—as far as wealth would make me so,
der who has passed his infantile days in an
Valuable Premiums.
1 would be happy." All this he might; but
English nursery, recollects the delight with,
he expected greater happiness with his
THE GEM—3d Vol. improved: which be repeated that puerile jingling leboand'ess wealth than he might enjoy with a
gend,—" The House that Jack built." \ § £ y
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
bare competence, he would be doomed to disfew, however, »re at all aware of the original
appointment. The poorest child who had IN presenting the prospectus for the 3d voform of its composition, or the particular sublume
of
THE
GEM,
the
publisher
would
merely
come honestly possessed of a shilling would
say, that the publication has become estab- ject it was designed to illustrate. And fewer
enjoy more true happiness in expending that lished upon a permanent basis, and that the
shilling, than the wealthy man in expending success of the work is no longer doubtful. The still would suspect that it is only an accommopatronage for the past year has been beyond dated and altered translation of an ancient pa•his thousand.''
expectations, and we have reason to be- rabolical hymn, sung by the Jews at the feast
The more money some men get, while all our
lieve that the 3d volume will be equally as of the assover, and comraemorativp of the
their happiness seems to lie in the acquisi- well, if not better su tainerl.
tion of more money, the more miserable they THE GEM embraces in its general sub- orinuipal events in the history of that people.
a.re. They are s. Tearful that their fortune jects, original and selected Poetry—Tales— Vet such is actually the fact. ; The original^
Essays—Natural
of HintBio- in the Chalclee language, is now lying before
Receive lYTsatiival History—Sketches
WictnrvT
mUtf*tf*ho«£ r»f*
will in some huld<* n corner spring t. leak - graphy—Reports
of Fashions—Anecdotes,
that the iam wiil break away, and by these etc. It is issued every other Saturday -print- me; and as it may not be uninteresting fb
means they are kept continually on the rack. ed on good paper and type, in quarto form for the readers of the Congregational Magazine,
Every drop of rain, every gust of wind, eve- binding—with two engravings—and afforded I will here furnish them with a literal transry sparkle of fire, are to them pregnant with at the low rate of $1 50 per annum, payable lation of it, and thf-n add the interpretation,
in advance. In order to extend the circulation
mischief and ruin. They have vessels at sea, of the Gem, and at the same time give a fair as given by P N. Leberecht, Leipsic, 1731.
and wind may dash them on the rocks ; they compensation to, those who may engage in The hymn itself is found in SepherHaggaddhp
have buildings uninsured,and the sparks may obtaining subscribers for the work, I offer the fol. 23.
light upon their roofs ; they have crops har- following
To every person who will obtain 20 subscribers, 1. A kid, a kid, my father bought,
vested, but not housed, and the rain may and
forward the money in advance, free of charge,
For two pieces of money :
drench them and lessen their vake ; they are I will give the following premiums. The Token,
A kid, a kid.
stockholders in bridges and the freshets may for 1829 and 1830, elegantly bound and gilt, each i
containing 14 elegant copper-plate engravings, >. he, 2. Then came the cat, and ate the kid,
carry them away. In these and a thousand Souvenir for 1829, in case, wtth 14 elegant engra
Thatrayfather bought,
For two pieces of money :
Ways is the rich man harrased—his waking vings. The Letters of Junius, 2 vols bound in
A kid, a kid.
with engravings. Goldsmith's History of Eng.hours are full of fears and anxiety, and hiscalf
land abridged, and the 2d volume of the GEM bound.
3
Then
came
the
dog, and bit the cat,
dreams are haunted with spectres of dismay To every person who will obtain 15 subscribers,
That ate the kid,
and ruin. No happiness is his ; and he looks and remit the money, I "ill give the following.—
That my father bought,
Forget-Me-Not for 1829, in case, a
For two pieces of money:
-forward with joy to the hour when his troub- Ackerman's
London annual, containing 15 rich engravings.—
'^K A kid, a kid.
les shall cease.
The Souvenir for 1829, in case, containing 14 ele4.
Then
came
the staff, and beat the do£,
gant engravings. Hume and Smollett's Eengland
There are some people, who backed by abridged, with plates, and the 2d volume of the GEM
That bit the cat,
;
That ate the kid,
the just and excellent proverb, that 'it is best bound.
That my father bought,
tp lay up something for a rainy day,' carry To every person who will obtain* 12 subscribers,
For two pieces of money :
and remit the money, I will give the following, i he
every thing to the greatest extent, and for
A kid, a kid.
Winter's Wreath for 1830, containing 12 rich en-fear of coming to want, deny themselves all gravings. Goldsmith's listory of England abridg- 6. Then came the fire, ajuLluirjl£d-t3ie_sJa#>
with platoo, «ni the 2<1 volume of the LGEM
_bo!
• m a i DeaiTTTS
flog,
"
*"•'
the luxuries, and sometimes the necessaries of edTo
every person «ha ™fw_.'~*= "T .~ ';:~n""~--» That bit the car,
'life The usual fate of these people may be ...:n cr-"^-o—*»«»"»«>«•*» tor 1830, containing 12 elegantThat
ate the kid,
2d volume of the GEM bound, and
illustrated by the case oi a fmm, WHO having engravings—the
That my father bought,
the 3d volume unbound.
For two pieces of money :
bought a quarter of beef, salted down the To those who obtain 5 subscribers, I will give the
A kid, a kid.
best pieces at the bottom of a barrel; and ate 2d volume of the GEM bound, and the 3d volume unbound—(or, if preferred, Goldsmith's History of 6. Then came tfie water, and quenched jtheiire*
so slow on the poor pieces at the top, that England, with plates.)
That burned the staff,
*v *
when he reached the bottom in the ordinary It must be observed that in order to ensure the
That beat the dog,
That bit the cat,
course of consumption, he found the richest above premiums, the money must be paid IN ADVANCE
or ensured to me before the appearance of the 5th
That ate the kid,
; pieces all spoiled. It was a lesson to him
number of vol.3d—the premiums to be given when
That my father bought,
\yhich he never forgot, and whenever after- the money is paid, and not before. All premiums
For two pieces cf money:
shall
be
paid
promptly.
A kid, a kid.
ward, he saw men too penurious in laying up (ETPersons who gain any of the Premiums here
for a rainy day he told the story of the barrel offered, will please direct us how they will have 7. Then came the ox, and drank the wafer,
That quenched the fire,
them forwarded.
of beef.
That burned the staff,
iCPThose who subscribe for volume 3d of the
That bent the dog,
GEM, can have the 2d volume bound and lettered for
That bit the cat,
$1 50. Those, therefore who enclose $3 00 for the
That ate the kid,
The characters mentioned below will be two volumes, will please say how the bound copy
That my father bought.
shall be forwarded—or if subscription be made to an
For two pieces of money :
.recognized by many of our readers. A young agent in this state, it shall be forwarded to suchaA kid, a kid.
njan in this village, who from childhood had gent free of charge.
Printers who will insert the advertisment for pre- 8. Then came the butcher, and slew the .ox,
been habitually intemperate, became an obmiums and send us one subscriber, shall receive a
That drank the water,
That, quenched the fire,
ject of loathing to all, and at last died upon the full setof volume 2d. if they desire it. And persons
who will send us 3 subscribers shall be entitled to
That burned the staff,
iown. The body was decently laid out at thean unbound copy of vol. 2d. Vol. 2d contains a plate
That beat the dog-,
That bit the cat,
public expense, when an intimate companion of Genesee Falls, with the Scaffold of Sam Patch,
besides other plates
That ate the kid,
of the deceased, and his usual associate in lETSpecimens and subscription papers may be had
That my father bought,
For two pieces of money:
'drunkenness volunteered his services to watch by addressing the subscriber, Post-Paid. The 3d
A kid, a kjfl.
volume will commence on the first Saturday in May
with the corpse. A cent had been placed on next, previous to which time,^all nnmcjs^nwst Jhejfor- 9. Then came the angel of death, and, killed*tlie
EDWIN
-«....™ SCRANTOM
««™ A * ™ ™ *
each eyelid of the deceased, to keep it closed warded. Address
butcher,
^ ^c.
Rochester, N. ¥ larch, 1831.
That slew the ox,
The tempjtation was too stro/jgfor the surviving
That
drank
the
water,
From the London Congregational Magazine.
friend; who, watching his opportunity, stole
That quenched the fire,
THE JEW'SH ORIGiN OF THE CELEBRATED POPULAR LE
That burned the staff,
the cents sUpped away, and laid them out in
GEND, " THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUU.T."
That beat the dog,
That bit the cat,
As the occupations and pleasures of cb.il
That ate the kiii^
dhciod
produce
a
powerful
impression
ou
the
That my Jatjier l3a\t£jit,
JTiOVethy neighbpr. Return not evil fov «vfl.
ANNALS OF INTEMPERANC1
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breath of the silent valley. My barb, with the the lion's forehead. Horse, lion, and rider,
quick sense of animals accustomed to the tra- fell and continued struggling together.
vel of the wilderness, showed her delight by In the next moment, a mass of cavalry
playful bounding^, the prouder arching of the came thundering down the ravine. They had
neck, and the brighter glancing of her bright broken off from their march, through the ac
eye.
cident of rousing a straggling lion, and fol
" Here,'' thought I, as I led her slowly to- lowed him in the giddy ardor of the chase.
wards the deep descent, " would be the very The sight now before them was enough to
spot for the innocence that had not tried the appal the boldest intrepidity. The valley
world, or the philosophy that had tried it, and was filled with the vast herd; retreat was
found all vanity. W h o could dream that, impossible, for the troopers came still pouring
within the borders of this distracted land, in in by the only pass, and from the sudden de
5. The fire indicates the Grecian erapke, the very hearing, almost in the very sight, of scent of the glen, horse and man were rolled
under Alexander the Great.
the last miseries man could inflict on man,head foremost among the lions ; neither man
6. The water betokens the Roman, or thethere was a retreat; which the foot of man nor monster could retreat. The conflict was
fourth of the great monarchies to whose domin- perhaps never yet defiled ; and in which the horrible ; and the heavy spears of the legioncalamities that afflict society might be as lit aries plunged through bone and brain. The
ion the Jews were subjected.
lions, made more furious by wounds, sprang
7. The ox is a symbol of the Saracens who; tle f e l t a s l f {t w e r e among the stars."
! A vioIent
lun e o f t h e b a r b
ut a n e n d t o
upon the powerful horses and tore them to
subdued Palestine, and brought it under the
P £
P
my
speculation.
She
exhibited
the
wildest
t
h e g r o u n c | , or flew at the trooper's throats,
chaliphate.
8. The butcher that killed the ox denotes signs of terror, snorted and strove to break a n d c r u s hed and dragged away cuirass and
from me; then fixing her glance keenly on b u c k i e r # The valley was a struggling heap
the Crusaders, by whom the Holy Land was
the thickets below; shook in every limb— o f h u m a n a n d s a v a g e b a t t l e . mao> UoUi a n d
wrested out of the hands of the Saracens.
But the scene was tranquillity itself; the c h a r f f e r j w r i l h i n g and rolling in agonies, till
9: The angel of death signifies the Turkish chameleon lay basking in the sun, and the
^distinguishable. The
their forms w e r e
power, by which the land of Palestine was only sound was that of the wild doves, murlegionaries, the
groans and
cries o f the
taken from the Franks, and to which it is muring under the broad leaves of the palm s c r e a m s o f t h e s p a n gied horse, and the roars
Bes#
still subject.
and howling of the lions, bleeding1 with the
10. The commencement of the tenth stan- But my mare still resisted every jeffort to SWO rd and spear, tearing the dead, darting
za is designed to show that God will take lead her downwards, her ears were fluttering u p the sides of the hill in terror, and rushing
signal vengeance on the Turks, immediately convulsively, her eyes were starting from! down again with the fresh thirst of gore, bafafter whose overthrow the Jews are to be re-their sockets ; I grew peevish at the animal's! fled all conception of fury and horror.
stored to their own land, andJive under the unusual obstinacy, and was about to let her B u t m a n w a s t h e c o n q u e r o r a t i a s t ; the
government of their long expected Messiah. suffer thirst for the day, when my senses were savages, scared by the spear and thinned in
paralyzed by a tremendous roar. A Hon| theip n u m b e r s , made a rush in one body toStartling Fact.—It was mentioned on Sat-stood on the summit which I had but just wards the ravine, overthrew every thing in
urday in debate, in the house of Represent- quitted. He was not a dozen yards above their way, and burst from the valley awakenatives, that there is one tippling shop for every my head, and his first spring must have car- ing the desert for many a league with their
fifty adult males in this Common wealth! If ried me to the bottom of the precipice. The >ar.
barb burst away at once. I drew the only The whole thicket was instantly alive ; the
Ibis does not prove the" necessity of TempeWeapon l nao,-»«fggcr)—-«*^a K^T^IM,,, „„ aa^
sat ofuii
rance Societies, it is at least sufficient to show
cape was, grasping the tangled weeds to sus- earthly tranquillity, was an old haunt of lions,
that there is a strong offset for any evil which tain my footing, awaited the plunge. But the
and the mighty herd were now roused from
such societies may inflict upon the community. lordly savage probably disdained so ignoble Jheir noon-day slumbers. Nothing could be
Boston Courier. • a prey; and continued on the summit, lash- grander, or more terrible than this disturbed
For two pieces of money :
A. kid, a kid.
10. Then came the Holy One, blessed be He!
And killed the angel of death,
That killed the butcher,
That slew the ox,
^'£That drank the water,
' That quenched the fire,
That burned the staff,
That beat the dog,
That bit the cat,
That ate the kid,
That my father bought,
For two pieces of money :
A kid, a kid.

ing bis sides with his tail, and tearing up the majesty of the forest kings In every variety
A LION FIGHT.
ground. He at length stopped suddenly, lis- of savage passion, from terror to fury, they
From " Salathiel, a Story of the Past, Present, and
tened, Q9 to some approaching foot, and then plunged nnd tore, and yelled; darted through
Future."
with a hideous yell sprang over^ne, and was the lake, burst through the thicket, rushed up
Dismounting, for the side of the hill was al- in the thicket below at a single bound.
the hills, or stood baying and roaring defiance
most precipitous, I led my panting Arab While I stood clinging to my perilons hold,
against the coming invader; the number*
through beds of myrtle, and every lovely and and fearful of attracting their gaze by the
were immense, for the rareness of shade and
sweet smelling bloom to the edge of a valley, slightest movement, the source of commotion
water had gathered them from every quarter
that seemed made to shut out every disturb- appeared, in the shape of a Roman soldier isof the desert.
ance of man.
suing spear in hand, through a ravine at the
A circle of low hills, covered to the crown further side of the valley. He was palpably ANECDOTE.—Some eight or ten years ago.
with foliage, surrounded a deep space of vel- unconscious of the formidable place into there lived near the Log Jail, in New-Jersey
vet turf, kept green as the emerald by the flow which he was entering; and the gallant cla- a personage who became very eminent in the
of rivulets, and the moisture of a pellucid mor of voices through the hills, showed that military line after he was elected to the office
lake in the centre, tinged with every colour he was followed by others as bold and un- of Major. On the morning of the regimen
of the heavens. The beauty of this sylvan conscious of their danger as himself.
tal parade, [being the next after his election,]
spot was enhanced by the luxuriant profusion But his career soon closed; his horse's feet the sun rose as usual, and nature seemed to
of almond, orange, and other trees, that, in had scarcely touched the turf, when a lion have lost none of her attributes, when the
every stage of production, from the bud to was fixed with fangs and claws on the crea- new made Major determined to exercise a
the fruit, covered the little knolls below, and ture's loins. The rider uttered a cry of hor- little, previous to associating with his superiformed a broad belt round the lake.
ror, and for- the instant, sat helplessly gazing or officers. He accordingly mounted his own
Parched as I was by the intolerant heat, at the open jaws behind him. I saw the lion stoop, with all the consequence of a man in
this secluded haunt of the spirit of freshness gathering up his flanks for a second bound, power, drew his sword and exclaimed,
looked doubly lovely. My eyes, half blinded but the soldier, a figure of gigantic strength, " Attention the whole ! Rear rank, take
by the glare of-the sands, and even my mind grasping the nostrils of the monster with one distance three paces back!"
exhausted by perplexities of the day, found hand, and, with the other, shortening his spear He immediately stepped back, and tumbled
delicious relaxation in the verdure and dewy drove the steel, at one resistless thrust, into down cellar. His wife ran from the kitchen
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and cried out, " My dear, have you killed I ever witnessed from the land, and which and during a storm, enabling me to observe
yourself?" " Go into the house, woman,' shed down on the surrounding1 waters a blend- the mountainous tops of the waves at a great
ed, soft, but distinct light—a kind of radiant distance, and very visibly and steadly castsaid he, " what do you know about WAR !"
influence from above, if I may call it so with- ing light on the deck and rigging of the ship.
out being poetical; and while I have been On my mentioning this subject to our intelliLETTERS FROM EUROPE.
yet gazing and wondering, a sudden and un- gent captain, he informed me that in tropical
From tlie Rochester Republican.
accountable
change has come over the face of climates, he has often seen the sails of his ship
L E T T E R I.
Packet Ship Sully—at s e a - the whole sky, like the shifting of the scenes illumined, to a degree of brightness, with the
n a drama; the wind was up and the rain effect of this phosphoric light from the waDec. 20th, 1830.
My dear II
was coming down in torrents. There are ter.
The monotony of a sea voyage, with only other changes too, scarcely less rapid. The I have run on in this letter, to more length
the usual complement of calm and tempest, sea presents itself in a variety of aspects.— than I thought of, when I sat down, and there
must not be expected to furnish matter for a There is the unbroken glassy surface of theyet remain some things unsaid which I do not
letter of much length or interest. In travers- sea in a calm, when the light which is shot like, altogether, to omit. I want to tell you
ing, as we have already done, nearly three down upon it from sun,moon, or stars,instead something of life at sea, and give you some acthousand miles of waste waters, we seem to of being reflected back strikes through, and count of the discipline and police of a ship and,
have had the ocean to ourselves. Only one illumines its own pathway to an inconceiva- if possible, before making the land, I will do
solitary ship has appeared within our horizon, ble depth—then there is a roughened surface this in another letter.
and she, on the very verge of it, just where of the sea, when the smoothness of polish of I hope the condition of my health will enathe heavens bent down to meet the water the glassy sheet is just disturbed by the light- ble me to furnish you the brief sketches which
looked scarcely more real than a phantom est breath of wind imaginable, but still re- you made me promise to give you, during my
The very inhabitants of the deep seem to have mains unbroken, presenting an appearance, absence. You know the reasons which inabandoned their home and element to us, for to compare great things to small, not unlike duced me to tear myself away from objects of
not one of them has deigned to show himself the watermarks in a piece of coarse moreen— the tenderest interest at home, to spend a few
during all our passage thus [far, except tha then there is the broken and agitated sur- months in a foreign climate and country.
on one tempestuous day, a few miserable por face of the sea, showing here and there a Whether I shall find the relief I seek, must
poises gamboled about our ship, for half an whitecap, from the very comb of which be determined by the event. In the mean
hour, as if to say, that what was peril to usa little light spray is now and then thrownjwhile, I have much to see and hear, and I
was only sport to them.
off—then there is the billowy surface of|shall not fail to make the busiest use of my
There is something singularly depressing in the sea, when it appears every where rest-jtime. The cause of Freedom is one of enthe solitariness of such a condition. The larg- less, and its whole bosom heaving, as thusiastic interest with me, as it is with all in
est ship becomes an insignificant object, when with some deep internal cause of unquiet— America, and I desire to look upon the face of
seen day after day, and week after week, very then comes the deeper and loftier swells of Europe, either in actual convulsion, or before
exactly poised in the centre of an extended sea, showing sometimes a gradual elevatton the effects of her convulsive throes have passplane, on which the sky shuts down on every hill side of water, apparently of half a mile, e( j off.
side, forming apparently, a wide circular or more, in extent, and beyond that another
B.
Evep yours,
world for her single self, and from which, no and another, which flash back the rays of
matter what her direction or her speed, it the sun, if he shines on them, into the very GAMBLING.—We have been politely favored
seems impossible for her to escape. There she face of the sky—and then, through some in- by a friend with the following copy of a constill is, in the same centre of the same ever- termediate changes, come the mountain waves fession, written upon the back of a one dollar
bill of the l>s»nk of Darien. It oitwf»~irTiicifre
lasting circle, with nothing better for herof the sea, rolling high*"1
- « tell ycra
of, whitened all over with foam, and seem- keen rebuke than could be expressed in a voover her, for the greater portion of time, hung ingly engjjfced, though in mighty confusion lume to those who sanction, by their example,
in black. It matters not how well her decks in a terrible warfare with the tempest which a practice so iniquitous—-more especially
or her cabin may be peopled—these form bu lashes, and howls over them. The noise of should it smite the conscience of the individua single household, (though classed, indeed the horrible and unearthly roar of wind and al, whoever he may be—for we know neither
somewhat aristocratically,) and the eye soon sea together, in a storm, cannot fail to strike the writer nor his despoiler—that has been
instrumental in causing this wretchedness and
becomes familiar with the every-day objects terror and awe into the bosom of any one
ruin. Let young men, yea, and old men, folon which it rests, and then instinctively looks who hears it for the first time. These mutalow the advice he gives, and take timely
abroad to discover, if it can, something be tions of the ocean are sometimes exceeding- warning from the fate of this " ruined youngsides these, possessed of life or motion. Th ly rapid, and are constantly recurring, and man !" The original is in the possession of
first great navigator, when the whole earth only a few^Jays experience has convinced Mr. W . Crenshaw, of this town.—[Georgia
was ocean, and his the only ship upon it, me how easily one may become familiar with Statesman.
could hardly have felt himself more alow in objects of beauty, sublimity and terror, so as
" Milledgcville, Nov. 28,1830.
the world, than we have sometimes done in to forget to wonder or to fear.
" This is the last dollar which I can call my
the course of our passage.
Besides these changes in the ocean, there own out of an estate of $10,000—And what
When I speak of the monotony of a sea are tbfe usual variety of phenomena, which 1 have I lost?—Not only my fortune, but my
voyage, I do not mean that it is, even at thehave certainly witnessed with great interest, character is injured, and my health impaired.
worst, absolutely without variety. There^are but which it would be worse than useless for Now, young men, take warning; beware of
changes enough, but no where else on earth me to dwell upon. You mayfindthem all des- Gambling. I am this day twenty-one years
are they so rapid as at sea, in a northern lati cribed, in any book, or letter, which has been old—far from any friend or relation, and
tude, in the month of December. I have oft- written on, or concerning the sea, for centur- know not where to lay my head. A RUINED
en stept on deck, of an evening, to enjoy a ies. There is however one fact which I can- YOUNG MAN."
clear atmosphere and a brilliant sky, when not omit stateimj, because I do not recollect
not a cloud, so large as a man's hand, could ever to have seen, or heard it noted ; and that LetterfromEurope—We extract from the Rochesbe seen in the whole circle of the heavens,
is, the very remarkable difference between a ter Republican, an article from the pen of a gentlehave stood thus, perhaps for half an hour, dark night at sea, and a dark night on land. man who lately left this village to proceed to Eugazing intently upward, wondering at the ap- The nights at sea,in the same state of the at- rope for his health. Our readers will recollect not
long since a poetic effusion which was from the
parent depth of heaven into which my eyemosphere and the heavens, are decidedly the same
gifted author, entitled " Farewell—written at
could penetrate,and at the host of bright stars, lighter of the two. This is evidently owing Grave,"—and later another, •-< What I leave—on
some set and somefloating*there, which seem- to the phosphorescence of ocean. I have dis- going abroad." It is expected these letters will lo
ed ' infinitely multiplied,' compared with wha tinctly witnessed its effect in the darkest night continued.
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There are hopes yet remaining which fondly I]
cherish :
Nor the frowns of misfortune can ever unloose 'cm,
'TH1 shrouded in darkness they wither and perish.

ORIGINAL FOE'S s

FOR THE GEM.

LOVE'S VICTIM.
In solitude she call'd upon his name,
And mourn'dhis fbrgetfulness in silence—
To the world all was hush'd. She never told
The feelings of hei heart—or that she'd loved—
Yes ! deeply—fondly lov'd. She had consign'd
All her hopes to one In the precious gift
Was hoarded up, the pure, warm, and holy
Feeling's of afirstlove! She was betrayed!
The treasure was receiv'd and cherish'd
For a time ; and then, as an ignoble
And forgotten thing, it » as cast aside.
She neve said that he was false—or told
The secret of her grief Her peace was wrect'd;
And she, the «;. ntle sufferer look'd back
Upon the troubled sea, where all was risqu'd,
And all was lost—and saw no beacon light,
$Jot e'en one star, to relieve the darkness
Of her mind. To the past she gave one sisrb,
And over blighted hopes most freely wept—
Wept long—shed burning tears—and then resolv'd
She never more would weep, or sigh for him.
And now with resignation meek she gave
Herself to Heaven She knew that she must die,
And murmur'd not—for her heart was stayed
Upon that promise dear to sorrow's child,

fi.il-. Invited to cont:ini

Amid your mirth, your festive songs,
Will no remorseless image lower?—
No memory of the Indian's wrongs
Rise darkly o'er your musing hour?
Will a crush'd nation's deep despair,
You) brokenfailh, our tear-wet sod,
The babe's appeal, the chieftains prayer
Find no memorial with our God?—
Harlford, Feb 14 1831.

From the extensive patronage already received,
and a desire to make the work still more interesting.
the Publisher of the LADIES' MIRROR, (South'bridge, Mass,) is induced to offer the followingpremiums, viz :
For the best ORIGINAL TALE (to occupy not less
than two pages of the Mirror) $10, or a medal to
that value, with approiatp in?criptions thereon
For the second best, a set of Shakspear s works.
For the third do. a volume of the Mi rer.
For the best POEM, not less than 100 lines in lengfli
Ten Dollars.
For the second best, a set of Byron's poetical works;
For the 3d do a volume u€ the Mirror.
For the biwt original ESSAY ON FAMILY GOVERNMENT, $5.
For the second best, a volume of the Mirror
[EFTbe merits of the communications offered,wftjTho' we've sunshine and shade—tho' dark boding e decided by a committee of th. ee literary gentlemen.
fear—
ill communications intended for the prizes, must
Tho' we've pleasure and sadness, and labor and rest, >e directed to the Publisher (POST PAII») previous to
Tho' clouds may brood o'er us, yet hope will appear, the 4th of July next—each containing an envelope,
To light up our path, and give life a new zest!
with the name and residence of the writer, which
will not be opened until the essay is decided upon.
GEORGE/ W / H . FISK

That there is a Heaven—where the weary rest
And troubles and afflictions ever cease.
March 1,1831.
J,
-p

As thistle's down on earth reposes
Peacefully, at dawn of day,
Or violet itshne diseloses,
In the merry month of May ;
As the sparkling dew-drops vanish
W hen the morning sun is up ;
As evils dire seem to banish
Before the poisonous, deadly cup;
As a calm succeeds a storm
On old Ocean1 r« briny deep,
As 'he worm renews its form,
When it wakes from winter's sleep ;
As'fair cheeks' with new life tingle
When keen winds upon them blow;
As the merry sleigh-bells gingle,
When our streets are pav'd with s n o w So Life's path is hedged with bowers
When the wintry months are o'er—
Interspers'd with fragrant flowers.
When a storm hap pass'd before :
Welcome then, reviving showers !
Teach our better reasoning powers,
" Happiness is yet in store !"

Our hoarth stones cold,—our casements da»k,
And all our race like shadows flown.

contributions,—

From the Boston Recorder.

THE CHEROKEE
MOTHER.
Ye bid us hence. These vales are dear
To infant hope, to patriot pride,
These steamlets tuneful to our ear,
Where our light shallops peaceful glide.

WRITTEN FOR THE GKM.

T O ***"*•
If a blooming cheek alone can bringTThat Lteart of thine ior an yii^ring,
I tell thee now that thou rnay'st find
A blooming cheek, but a * a^ant mind.

Give me a heart now that can feel
Sweet sympathy around it steal;
And love and friendship each impart
Their share of bliss;
Give me, oh, give me such a heart,
I'll ask no more than this.
A heart to feel another's wo,
What though the cheek was pale as sftftw ;
On which the rose had never lighted,
Or in ita resting place been blighted.
I care not, give me such an heart.
Of joy, I'll say, this is my part—
Nor offer up one lowly prayer,
For roses to be lingering there.
ROSAMOND.
WRITTEN FOR THE OEM.

STANZAS.
What wan it that flitted across my lone path,
In moments of redolent gladness;
vanish'd full soon, and in vanishing ball*
Converted fond hopes into sadness !
That brighten1 d for once, dim futurity,
To sadden so soon?—'twas a spell of soul I
Jt carte, ah, His gone, and a lesson will be,
To raise those fond hopes to a happier goal!
Although the sweet nectar a poison did prove,
Not a poison alone, hut a pang cutting keen,
, for aye, there's a eolaee in soaring above
Misfortunes that come unawares, unforeseen.
.Although the sharp arrow piere'd deep in the bosom

Beneath yon consecrated mounds
Our father's treasur'd ashes rest,
Our hands have till'd these eom-clmi g.mm.ls,
Our clfildrcirParwirin 'meat I m u m hm-g-falest.

Here on our gouls a Saviour's love
First beam'd with renovating ray,
Why should we from these haunts remove?—
But still ye warn us hence away.—
Child, ask not whtre.' I cannot tell,—
Save where wild wastes uncultur'd spread,
Where unknown waters fiercely swell,
And savage monsters howling tread.
Where no blest Church with hallow'd
No hymn of praise, nor voice of pri
Like angels, sooth the wanderer's pain,—
Ask me no more.—1 know not where.—
Go seek thy sire-—The anguish charm
That shades his brow like frowning wrath,
Divide the burden from his arm
And gird him for his pilgrim path.
Come moaning babe,—thy Mother's arms
Shall bear thee on our weary course,
Shall be thy shield from midnight harms,
And baleful dews, and tempests hoarse.—

LITERARY PREMIUMS.
The publisher of the RURAL REPOSITORY dsirous of presenting his patrons with orginal matter
worthy the extensive patronage hitherto received, of
encouraging literary talefft and of exciting a spirit
f emulation among his old correspondents, anithers who are in the habit of writing for the varius periodicals of the day, is induced to offer theollowing Premiums, which heflattershimself they
will consider deserving of their notice.

For the bestx ORIGINAL
TALE
(to occupy fioi.
6
p i y } $£K>.
For the second best, the Tokens for. 1830 and 31<
and the third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh volume of the Repository, handsomely bound.
For the third do. the Talisman for 1830, and flfe
fifth, sixth and seventh volume of the Repository.
For the best POEM, not less than forty nor over a
hundred lines, $5.
For the second best,the Atlantic Souvenir for 18$K
and the fifth, sixth and seventh volumes of theiRepository, handsomely bound.
For the third do. the fifth, 6ixth and seventh XQV
urncs of theHepository.
Comtnunicutions intended for the prizes must be
directed (post paid) to William B. Stoddard, Hudson';
N. Xi 1*hd j(br%arded previous to the first of July
nex»-aach enclosing a sealed envelope of the name
andWaidence of the writer, which will not be open*
ed, except attached to a piece entitled to one of ihfc
prizes. The merits ofthe pieces will be determined
by a Committee of Literary Gentlemen selected tot
the purpose.

„

T H E GEM,

A Oemi-OTonthiy l i t e r a r y Journal.
<Zd VOLUME—TO CONTAIN & ENGRAVING?*.

But thou, 0 Father, old and blind,
Who shall thy failing footstepsVstay7—
Who heal tliy sorrow-stricken mind,
Driven from thy native earth away?—

TEBM8, &c
The GEM will be published every other Saturday*,
in quarto form, and paged for binding. It
i
accompanied with nn Index and Title page a

An exile in thy hoary hairs,
Aud hopeless when life's (oils are o'er,
, J o mix thy mouldering dust with theirs,
Those blessed sires who weep no more.—

EPAll letters and communications must be HT5
dressed to the subscriber post-paid.

Ye tall us brethren: when ye mark
The grai* upon our thresholds grown,

r
ERJVIS 0N
0L LAR
FIFTY
ENT
; ^ Tannum,
~payable
u D in
,
I1 W X X Cl/iia\
I a9 per
advance.

Rochester, N. Y. 18"i
Full »*ts of the p,e> -.
those who tl^sire It
Editors wilh wh'.ni i,«kr

,1? „
•

, M o n fcV
•*,
• -, ,hi. .Q
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• - T O WING YOUNG GENIUS INTO LIFE.

NO. 2 1 .

VOTi. II.

the dispute I tv itted him of it. At this he became enraged, and swore with an oath that
he would ruin my prospects and drive me
from Durham. The collision took place in
his counting room. He added that T had no
proof of his declarations, and that if I circulated the report he would make me abide the
consequences of such report. Being highly incensed, I determined to privily depart fbv
Scotland and learn his character I judged
I could perform the journey in one year, and
when the time for the consummation of my
purposes arrived in my own mind, I departed
sandals, and he does as his father did before] ceased, and all parties having become posunbeknown to any one for that purpose On
9essed o f t h e i r
him, and cares not a pill of opium for Shultz|
reason, a general explanation
my passage to Liv erpool, we came along side
or Cantelo—Bond-street loungers, or Paris f r o mI sM! tr - Bancroft was called for.
" I ! possible," said George Bancroft, gaz- a merchantman bound for New-York, by
iuilli.iere-he is fashion-free !
i b l " id G
B
in "
S
intently upon the face of his father," is it which vessel I forwarded, directed to my
Now we
we have
have no
no objection
objection to
to ane
anew coat
coatNow
wife, care of myself, a letter making known
we rather prefer a square-toed boot, and w e | P o s s i b l e t S a t mV father w a s t h e pliant leader
to her my intentions. A few days after my
of
the
band
that
captured
the
robbers
?"
can shut our eyes in peace while Dubley trims
arrival at Liverpool, I chanced to read in a
our moustache—these are innocent and unob- " And is it possible,'' said the father, lookpaper an account of the loss of the very vestrusive changes, and we submit—but we hate ing upon the speaker with astonishment, "that
the
gallant
and
brave
George
Buckingham
of
sel
on board of which I had put my letter.
men-stays Ja<kson card and gigots—big bonT
I
proceeded
to Edinburgh, but all my inquiries
that
partv
was
my
son
V
nets and tight knee'd pantaloons—hoops and
" We cannot wait now for an explanation for the character of the Bloomfields were
Spanish dances. Theijr touch our comfort—
of that affair," said Mrs. Bancroft, impatient- fruitless, no such person having ever been
they spoil our temper.
ly,
" that will be a business for by and by." known there. This operated as a damper
Our cousin Kate is around, plump, bounc"
Aye, that indeed," said the falher, " but upon nly spirits—here it was that my reason
ing girl of sixteen, just'^ame out." W e attempted to take a lesson from her the other let the nuptials that have been uo unceremo- and better judgment seemed first to have reevening in waltzins(shade of our deaf grand- niously broken in upon, be consummated, and turned to me; but I had taxed my pride to
mother, lie stili!)for which we confess the then, if the company please, I will give a his- too great a length; I could hardly think of
returning home and divulging the object of my
cramp of our editorial chair but little fits us. tory of my own wanderings."
journey ; 7 -oulJt ric+ I Lhr.'.^lit siavidJ-KiriSv^
and the ceremony pro- of ridicule that would be poured upon me, and
again
om-e or twice till we lost our recollection o
constituted Cora Bancroft and I resolved to postpone my return for the prenounced
i
f
l
^
the perpendicular.
W e naturally lost our
l^Wn
step, became entangled in the "Jackson cord,' Leander Inching man and wife. The wed- sent ; yet flattering myself that all would be
ding
was
unusually short, and the circulation well at home, and that I should return beand have at this present time a large puinb on
of
the
wine
gave a new zest to the life and fore a long time.
our forehead, upon which phrenology has no
good
feelings
that already pervaded the whole Fortune favored me ; I returned to Liverchapter. W e have no opinion of waltzing
company.
The
Bancroft family now occu- pool and there engaged in mercantile busifor sedentary or awkard people. W e are too
'angular for grace, and old to out live the rid- pied an enviable situation. Providence had ness in the house of Stennett & Burns, and
iculous. Tempt us not, cousin Kate! we shall restored them all again to each other, and the for the last four years, 1 have been, and I am
history of past grievances and sufferings were now, one of the house of Stennett, Burns &
lay by for the cotilion.
all forgotten in this bright and happy hour. Co. of that city. About four years since, I
And these "gigot sleeves!" W e have noj
The evening passed off, and each bore his accidentally came in possession of the history
comfort in church,—we are afraid to stir in a
part in the hilarity. At length a call was of the Bloomfield family. They were from
party,—we are hag-riciden at night with phanmade for the story of Edward Bancroft, and Edinburgh, but their real names are Brocktoms of fat women whose faces should be faall having been seated IV*r. Bancroft com- land. The Brockland family is one of great
miliar. Our idea of beauty grows daily indishis narrative. Every eye was upon wealth, and many an heir of the family, as
tinct. W e are forgetting the contour. W e menc
the story goes, is little obliged to William
intensity as he began—
must buy a Venus to refresh our memory of.him
:," said he, in a smooth, beauti- Brockland, alias William Bloomfield, for the
human form and comeliness.
money he dishonestly took from them. Havful vow-e, "<. thank heaven that I am again
g
Then who in these days can walk round
ing lenrned the facts with regard to tho
the common without bursting his coat buttons jreturned
.,
, to
. you , all, and
, especially
. , _ . to that fa-._,
_ .,
, .
. .. .
,. ^ ,
„
.A .
.t,
. .....
,. ,
Jmily, who have been deprived of Athe protec-1Bloomfields, TI determined to immediately re*
Or6itdown
without
splitting outx his knees?1 .
„
,
, „
..
, .
.
,k
.. .
, ^ *T
? ,
* «... tion of a yparent and husband for many years, turn to my native country, look i p my lost
Or turn his bead for the embunkment of h i s . .
„
v% „
,
. . . .
,
•
i * <• -i
j
i
.
,
„
„,
,i
..
« r . l w . At the time of departure from home, I littlelestate and my lost family, and end my days
r
broad collar. W e are fashion-sick. Will the j t h o . t t h a t n e a r t w e n t , o n f f y e a r s w o u l d a m o n g m y kindred. But obstacles, one after
world never turn natural? Is s i m p l i c i t y - ^ ^
m y h e a d , B a d i s t a n t a n d f o r e i g n | a n o t h e r , have interposed, and for four years
dead?
land, separated from my family,and unknown]I have constantly been coming, but never
to all my former friends—but alas! such has came, until the close of the present business
"The Sacred Banner is said to be made of Mahom
been my destiny. A few weeks previous to season, when I determined to set out, against
«l's breeches.
my departure from Durham, I had had a dif-(all opposition, and effect my purposes. Ten
Life is a dream, and death is the time ofference with William Bloomfield. 1 hadjmonlhs ago I took passage in the ship Caspiwaking, and man flits between the one andlearned that ho had emigrated from Scollandjan, from Liverpool, bound for New-York,
with money not his own, and in (he heat ofi Since that time my life has been one continued
the other like a phantom.
WRITTEN FOR THE GE ' .
FASHION.
THE BANCROFT FAMILY.
W e have always had a kindly feelinar for
A ^alo of real
the Turks. Not because we have been robbed
(CJonrluii.d.)
by Greeks or cheated by Russians, or because
of any particular hatred to the holy Allinnce.
CHAPTER IV.
Whate'er ot" of hltg-l.t, or misery, nr care,
W e are above such small prejudices. But
Hail been, nought now lint happiness ".TUS there.
we lovt the "turban'd, and malignant Turk,"
" lion worse than wretchedness to fling
because, since the "banner of Mahomet*"
Tli* joys nwav thai r und us fling's1
1'.. | i rt;«riisi and coldness come
WHS fir*! unfurl'd. he has worn the same cut
Tn ,1'i-d its blight iipun our uonu» "
to hi? breeches «nd made no innovation on
his botird ! His women cover their faces The confusion consequent upon the return
still,and
have
upon f Edward Bancroft, having in a measure
,
q no squaretoed caprice
p
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storm without a ray of comfort, or a sunbeam funds ; which I accordingly did. and in due the chief's father, and once we did rob a
of joy. The fierce tempest of fate has lashed time received returns of men y. From New- house of some two thousand dollars in silver,
my devoted form, until hope has frequently Haven, I commenced my march towards my part of which is yet secreted in a cell on
expired—and nought in this wide world could Durham, and at a tavern at Corydon, learned the Sphynx."
have preserved me amidst the elements, but the situation of my family. ;nd that of the " Oh ! merciful Heaven !" screamed Mrs.
Him in whose hand are we all. The third Bloomfiekls. At this tavern ihere were quite .Bancroft, breaking in upon the narrator—
day aftei my departure from Liverpool, we a number of gentlemen, all strangers to me }j "then you have helped to rob your own
encountered ^>ne of the most overwhelming1 and being in a happy frame of mind, I wasjhouse !"
storms that ever swept destruction over the led to say much that referred to the charac-l " My own house!" ejaculated ILr. Bancroft
bosom of the ocean. I cannot describe it^ ter and standing of the Bloomfiehls--their;clasping his wife, " is it possible that it was
for it was as much past description as are the tyranny, and the universal detestation in you we robbed ? What, this the house?"
ways of Him who displayed there his terrible which the whole country held them. Among " This was the house," interrupted the new
majesty and power. The sea rolled and heav- the company I observed one person who bride, the now charming Cora Fleming, " and
ed as if it would disgorge itself completely'seemed eagerly to catch and swallow down I shall long remember the dismay that filled
from its bed ; and it di.l seem as if its height all I said against the family in question—and us all. But little thought we that our greatest
was no less than the very sky, and its depth from his frequent rejoinders of " no doubt of earthly friend was one of that band !"
that of the great globe itself. Our vessel, re-that," &c. and the significant toss of The company all gave vent to their pent up
auced to only ten men out of fifty soul?, soon head, I thought I could observe that he had feelings by ejaculations of wonder, astoriishbecame a waterlogged hulk, mastless and been a victim to the hatred and enmity of ment, and surprise. They had all listened to
sailless, and driving before the wind over the that family The evening passed off, and in|the narrative of Mr. Bancroft with intense inpiled mountains of water, unmanaged and time all, except myself, were comfortably at terest, and each bosom had become laden
unmanageable.
repose. In the morning I arose early—sleep with the overflowings of its own heart. But
The third day after the wreck, only three h a d been a stranger to my eyes during that the narrative must go on. The company
oFus clung to the almost dissevered hull, and night. Every moment I meditated on meet- could not delay, and Mr. Bancroft proceedsoon after, the whole going entirely to pieces, inS with iry family ; and as the heavy hours, ed—
Being suddenly put to flight in our advenI clung to some of the remaining timbers, and ^ e a dull snail, " limp'd tediously away," my
was providentially taken up some hours after thoughts were of my family—my family--and ture at Flambeau, and having got somewhat
by a passing ship ; but whether my compa- sti11 mY family ! Ere the daylight had streak- scattered, I took this opportunity, which was
nions are now in good quarters or in thebot- e d t n e e a s t < o r t n e o r i e n t s u n n a d gilded the the first one I had had since my entering their
lorn of the sea, God only knows. Oh! what, to P s o f t h e tall trees that lift themselves above fastness, to escape. This I oid by knocking
a parting was that on board the illfated Cas- the mountain-top, I was on my journey tow-; down Burk, one ofthe robbers, (and the only
pian ! I shall remember it to my latest breath. ards Durham. Passing from Corydon»thro one then with me,) taking his gun, and makThe sun rose that morning clear, though there the dense swamps that lie about Quonopog ing the best of my way immediately towards•was a strong wind and a heavy sea. W e all and Ono Ponds, my journey was suddenly ar- Corydon. It was at this place I learned that
crawled carefully together near the cathead rested by the appearance of six men, all ar-ia party were forming to proceed against the
ofthe ship. One of my companions was the med, making towards me. They demanded] robbers, and being anxious that there should
son of a widowed lady in Hartford, who was that I should follow them, and promised me,be no mistake in finding their strong hold, 1
returning with a competence of this world's to use no violence in case I did so peaceably. proceeded to Flambeau and offered myself as
goods to his Pfred parent; the other was a I was obliged to obey the mandate, 1and fol- leader of the band Of the success of that
.younT *uilor, who nafl erone before the ms*~* lowed them towards the sea. In d _„ limo,iexj»edit»pn and *t? capture an<3 rimkhim^i:
tei mi'j ib.^. •>• oods, ana about sunset ofjof the Fighting-Devil and his lawless coro^.ji the 'oi'irose of exercise, and to gratify a
that
day,
after hard day's trarel v^^rrivedipanions, you are all of you acquainted. Thir^
desire be had for the sea.
at the Lion's Den, and passed over 4P^rane-1 after a 6ix month's apprenticeship in the
" Companions !" said the young sailor, "our
bill, that narrow, dangerous pass that leads school of robbery, I graduated—not a finish,
graves are prepared, we die in the sea; even
on to the Sphynx, an island bordering on the ed scholar, by any means, but to say the
now let us part with one another for ever !"
sea near the mouth of Bloody-Creek ; and on least, well acquainted with the theory. I have
" I feel," rejoined the other in a low and one side of which is a most fearfully majestic -emained absent from the time of the capchoked utterance, " as if the last spark of promontory. Here, in a short time, we came ure ofthe robbers until their punishment, for
t o p e had expired ! The extent of sea before to a stone ediiice, the fastness of these rob- particular reasons. If William Bloomfield
ns is broader than our lives are long. The bers. On entering, I was ordered into a room has not had in the execution of his son for'
saving of life upon the ocean by miracles,
with their chief, while the remainder of the obbery sufficient chastening, I have a tale tp
seems entirely beyond our case; no such miompany retired to their well known places. unfjjtd, that will close in upon him with a venracle can rescue us. Our destiny is certain /"
The chief who was the Fighting Devil, then geance as keen as it would be merited—but
" Companions '" I said, " it is indeed a dark
iie was a kindred of the family of I forbear."
hour ; but hope may bean: i n the next. Tho
> i;oomfield, and that he was a guest Here ended the narration of the wanderfor my own part I think de.:th is certain !" the evening I was at the tavern in Corydon— ings of Edward Bancroft. The hour had got
S'o saying*we all embraced; and mingling that from the infliction of frequent w
to be very late, and the company began to
our tears together and beseeching God to upon him by his father, and in such a
retire—and here we will leave the reader to
have mercy upon us, each sought his particu- that no justice could be had fop the wrong, judge for himself of the rapturous feelings
lar place on the wreck, and thus we parted he had determined to have Tengeance that pervaded the bosom of every individual
for ever! In a few moments after, neither upon him, and that it was his only purpose to ofthe Bancroft family. How all the associaknew the other's destiny. I was taken up by scatter some of his property, and benefit com tions of early life, and the eunny spots upon
the merchantman Neptune, and in four months munity. I remonstrated wjjjltthe chief—told the green waste of memory, shone anew in
from the time of my departure, and after hav him how pecu iarly 1 was silnated, and of my all their magic at this hour! And how the
ing gone through a fever in consequence of anxiety to return ; but all in vain. I could memory retraced the long line of its wanderstarvation and peril on board the Caspian, I not have my release until 1 had accompanied ings, and touched upon every hour of endearwas landed in New-Haven, in a feebte state them on a scout for the purposes mentioned. ment, and lived it all over again ! The mind
of health and without money.
Here then I had to be content. All possibl at such a time as at the return of long lost
At New-Haven, after making some fruitless communication was cut off with my friends and fond friends, seems to gather up the fled
inquiries respecting my family, Ideterrnined to and all comfort to me, except in theanticipa years of sorrow before it, and compromises
remain for a time until I could draw on a house tion of a release, was dead. Twice we cam all the wo and wretchedness, for that hour of
in Haltimorcj where our establishment had to Durham fay the unholy purpose of robbing bliss!
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But I left the cottaare of Electa Williams ed bent on his own ruin, not only, but alj take notes of all that is worth remembering,
and her child very abruptly, and would re- those on whom he had any influence.
and frequently review what you have writturn a moment to that wretched hovel. After If any remember one who once moved in
ten.
the departure of the stranger, poor Mrs. Wil- the first circles in Rochester, who for years 5. Select for your model the purest and
liams sat down in a strange frame of mind. bore an unblemished character, but who, at
greatest characters ; and always endeavour
Who the £uest could be, and how or where last wronged his truest friend, and decamp;o imitate their virtues, and to." emulate their
he should have known her iu her youth, was ed, leaving a character as dark as the midgreatness.
a mystery. She wondered, walked her room, night of hell—he may set that to the account
and
and looked out into darkness. She listened of this pernicious young man. If one is rec- 6. Serve God ; attend his worship
for the sound of footsteps, and after she had ollected who fell from a high station, became mdeavour to set an example of piety, charimagined she heard the approach of some a curse to himself, dishonored his friends, and ty, and sobriety to all around you.
one, a dozen times, and sat down, and was as at last fell a victim to that monster intempe- 7. Love your country ; respect your rulmany times disappointed, she lay down on rance-- -indeed if one who is now houselessers; treat with kindness your fellow apprenher pallet, and lost herself in sleep. Waking and friendless upon the wide world, a victim tices; let your great aim be usefulness to
in the morning, she found the sun had led up- to gambling and intoxication, be remember- mankind.
on his d.iily course many hours. She arose ed ; or if a beauteous girl, long since in the 8. Get all you can by honest industry ;
hastily, and opening the door, she disco- tomb, whose tale of grief and brokenheartspend none extravagantly ; and provide largevered a letter which had been pushed under- edness might wring any soul with agony not
ly for old age.
neath it. Eagerly seizing and opening it she allous to all feeling, I say if any, or all these
found it contained a fifty dollar note, with the :haracters come fresh to the memory of any 9. In a word, think much ; act circumspectfollowing:—
person here, they may trace buck to the son ly and live usefully.
Mrs. W —I commiserate your situation, of William Bloomfield the cause of it all.—. Infant's Sleep.—Dr. James Wilson in a
and without inquiry enclose you the within. But he too is gone now, to reader up a most paper upon the ' Affectious of the Heart,
Should I find you worthy, want shall not be fearful and dark account—and when his spir- read some weeks since before the Royal Colit fluttered upon the verge of dissolution, and
E. BANCROFT."
lege of Physicians, indulged in the followyour portion.
A few hours afterwards a carriage was life flew from side to side of its clay tene- j o g s w e e t s t r a in, in speaking of an infant's
sent for her, and a note desiring her company ment, as if unwilling to depart and seal the sleep :—" So motionless is its slumber, that
at the cottage. She consented, and joined the destiny of such a wretch, with all his guilt matching it, we tremble, and become impahappy family, heightening their joy by an ex- fresh upon his soul, and unrepented of; how
for some stir or some sound that may
hibition of her gratitude, and ever after, she fear and horror fell upon that soul, and how
assure us of its life ; yet is the fancy of the
found an unfading friend in Edward Ban- like a maniac he raved himself out of the
world, cursing his own existence, and blas- ittle sleeper busy, and every artery and evcroft.
ery pulse of its frame engaged in the work
William Bloomfield had already learned pheming his Maker! But I will leave all,
of growth and secretion, though its breath
reader,
with
you.
In
the
preceding
there
that Edward Bancroft had returned, and that
would not stir the smallest insect that sport'
will
be
found
some
chaff,
and
some
wheat.
I
that family was happy in being all again uni;d on his lip: though his pulse would not
would
that
you
should
cull
the
latter.
You
ted. He learned too, that the very man whom
ift the flower-leaf of which he dreamed from
can
see
by
this
to
what
ends
unprincipled
he had sworn to ruin, had now the rod in his
men
will
arrive
at
last,
and
how
the
thirst
of
his
bosom ; yet following the emblem of tranown hands ; and when he thought of all this,
and the disturbed state of bi^own family, fee vengeance will .finally sink him who mey in- quility into after life, we see him t&poj$c{ to
conld hardly persuade himself that his power dulge such unholy feelings. The Bioomfields ivery climate—contending with every jgb*
fiad so far departed. But the dissolution of are scattejfid :
stacle—excited by eveFy passion ;—-and tin-?
•"The world's wide stage
the Bloomfield family was at hand. The tyder these various circumstances hovr different
Had nought ©f pleasures left for them—and fame
- rannical head was called to the grave amidst
Told all their wondrous deeds and did their works is the power and degree of the heart's aclSpn
-all his transgressions—and left this world and
which has not only to beat, but to " beat*
proclaim."
all its concerns, with the deepest regret and
The Bancroft family were now happy, and time," through every moment of a long arid
most poignant sorrow. But his time had
the tide of life was as peaceful and smooth troubled life."
come. Death waits for no man to arrange his
with Leander Fleming and his bride as* in
^earthly business, and it waited not for him.
Discretion of Judges.—The discretionary
this world of storm and sunshine, of hope
power of judges is very often little betterthan
Immediately after this that once powerfu and despondency, our situation can be.
the caprice of a tyrant.
family dissolved. The three sons went dtf
ADRIAN.
How silver sweet sound lovers' tongues by
tferent ways upon the world's wide stage, unADVICE TO APPRENTICES.
used to any thing except the exercise of tyrnight, Like softest music to attending ears !
1. Having selected your profession, resolve Anachronism.—Egmont, in his great travels
anny, and each in turn played his part,
shall mention only one of these sons; and not to abandon i t ; but by a life of industry through Egypt and the Holy Land,* ays that
}his one came to ROCHESTER. Here he came and enterprise to adorn it. You will be much a monk of the monastery of Mount Sinai tolcl
with his 'high head and proad heart,' and en- more likely to succeed in business you have him there was in one of their cellars a cannon
tered the ranks of the dissolute and unprin- long studied, than in that of which you know deposited in the time of the Emperor Justincipled. Methinks I can look back upon the but little.
au.
ON MATRIBIONT
^career of this fellow, and witness the frag- 2. Select the best company in your powe
ments of ruin yet visible. Desolation and to obtain; and let your conversation be on Tom praised his friend, who changed his state;
For binding fast himself and Kate
destruction followed close in bis wake. He
la union so divine!
those things you wish to learn. Frcquen
-captivated many young men who, like him
"
Wedlock's the end of life," he cried;
conversation will elicit much instruction.
attempted to scale the high walls of virtue and
" Too true, alas!" said Jack, and sighed-**
"principle. W h o that can remember a few 3. Obtain a friend, to select for you the "Twill be the end of mine."
years back, but can point out the places where best books on morality, religion, and the lib- A Blockhead.—A fellow perplexed by reading »
have once flourished young merchants, who eral arts, and particularly those which trea multitude of books.
Error.—People that are sincere in their errors may
owe their downfall to this very scorpion.— on your own profession. It is not the read
bo set right; but I knovtf of no means of convincing;
Methinks that if one of our streets could tell ing of many books that makes a man wise,
those who only affect to be. wrong-, except kgiviug
ifs tale, it would give up the names of more but the reading of only those which can im- them offices.
than three who went shoulder to shoulder to part wisdom.
A Question If Woman is "Heaven's best gift lo^
„ ruin, by pursuing the steps of one who seera- 4. Thoroughly understand# what you read
T* what is Heaven's beet gitt'to Wonjuja?
<;
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'•1 their unhappy prisoners. The indigdation ence of the First Consul, threw herseif at
of the mob then rose to the highest pitch, his feet, and bogged the life of her husb»nd.
LETTER V
and without defining their own object, furth- His instantaneous reply, in his usual rapid
Paris, January 4th, 1831. er than to enjoy, at all hazards, the spectacle
manner, " levez vous," assured her of success.
My dear Friend— When I arrived at Paris,of the death of the Ministers, they began to
the city had just passed through a scene of assemble in dense and portentous masses It is not uncharitable to say that the baseappalling1 danger. The officious intermed- around the gates and gardens of Luxem- ness of Polignai-'s attempt on the life of Nadling- of those who arrested the Ministers of bourgh. The Court of the Peers was then in poleon, and the uniform hatred to his family,
Charles, had well nigh cost the country its session at the Palace. It was a fearful mo- by which he was distinguished, was hits
prime recommendation to Charles X. It is a
quiet, if not its liberty. These men, at whose
ment for Paris and for France. The whole little singular, that having once been saved
escape the Government would have rejoiced,
city was thrown into alarm, and nothing by the generosity of the man he attempted to
having b<en arrested and brought back to
Paris, the people became clamorous for their w a a l o o k «d for but such devastation as fol- murder, his unworthy life should have been
KI
rr»._ . . . .
_„ .u
i
*-*
nassions a second time yielded back to him through
letting1 loose of
of the worst passions
blood.i
The victims of
the m
Three
Days lows the letting
At
this
hour, the voluntary efforts of an individual whom
cried aloud for vengeance from the very sito,
and he must have equally hated for his liberal
lence of their graves.
Their surviving
surviving! 6 N Uoa\
Gliard vvas
Ever yours,
B.
friends and relatives cheerishin* in a man- h a p P i l y " O t m V a l n ' T h o U f f h t h e h e a r t 9 of principles.
ner most peculiar to the French, the me.n- _ ! ! * T " y ° f * h e m ' f r o m ^eir conditi-n inj
ory of the dead, demanded to offer this sac- ? f e a n d the P e r s o n a I j n t e r e s t w h i < * « " * h a d
was I n p a 8 S I ^ • c e n « ' were with the agitators,! ^ J
^ ^
oh of a Slave
rifice to their names. The Government was
.. .
,.,. yet,
in
defence
off order
andd peace, they
has- >Iar «et,extracted from Dr. Walsh sViews of
w ,
yet
in
d
f
d
h
h
/H
" h" t e MPd t o °t b e nP° i n t °°ff **»»««««'' aa""dd attack
as S I a v - y in Brazil, we think is calculated to
MI " " »
attack as
Sem to th
t b % P e r " a P S t O ! T S h « n e ™ n < a n d P l a " » * themselves fearlessly m a k e a d e e P impn«ion upon the minds of
them to the enjoyments of a freer and hap- . .
. . » . C
.
, .
our juvenile rMrlpr«
J u v e n u e reatIers
.i
*u •
i ,
, between the infuriated populace and the obn.*» « , •
pier country than their own ; and to send . . . - . . . , .
.
.
«m.
,
.
Ihem to the guillotine, probably be to set in J 6 ^ ° f t h e i V i n d l f f n a t I o n ' by their intrepidity
The place where the great sla-emartis
operation a machine which seems to have a " d C °° I n e S S ' S a V e d t h e n a t i o n - The result ^
»« a long winding street called Vallongo,
Within itself the power of perpetual propul-° f t h e d e l i b ^ t i o n s of the Peers was pro-^h.ch runs from the sea at the north extremsion, and which might not be checked t i l l ^unced by the President, in the absenee of *y of the . .ty. Almost every house in this
much of the best blood of France had been t h e a c c u s e d - T ° e y "ere condemned to per- P'«ce is a large wareroom, where the slaves
spilled. In the mean time, the formal trial p e t u a l mP«sonment, and measures were in- « £ deposited, and customers goto purchase,
of the obnoxious Ministers proceeded in t h e stantly taken for their immediate removal to These warerooms stand at each side of the
Chamber of Peers. They did not stop to re- V i n c e n n e s - T h i s w a s a twk of difficult ex- street and the poor creatures are exposed for
fleet, nor perhaps would it have been p r u - e C U t i o n ' f o r t h e m u l t i t u d e was still besieging ^ l e like any other commodity. When a en.tbe
Poli aac
st
dent,
or possible,
to have
done so,
that,
since
at themofomer
comes
in, theyparts,
are turned
in different
exactlyup
as Ibefore
have
been reported
to, and
an entire
new
order
of mt heant t ^uxembourgh.
£ > *\ l e aFortunately,
' w a s condemned
to purchaser
r u m O U r w a s s p r e a d a m o n s t t h e m hl
; SUch a s h e w i s h e s a r e h a d
seen
the last remedy of an injured pepple had death.
' a The
S
'a™
. butchers feeling a calf;" and
^ d the
by who?e
the
ministers
were
hastened
into
things had been established on the ruins of
examination is the mere animal capability,
the old, the right of this Government to go C a r r i a f f e ° f ?™ ° f t h ? P e e r s ' t o w a r d s w h o m
. , • . . ,
.
<,
... ..
the run»or just mentioned had softened the without the remotest inquiry as to the moral
back to the exercise of a mere constitution- mob,
. and, under
, a light
,. , guard, passed them quality, which a man no more thinks of, than
was at least doubtful. Whatever
unquestioned, and
and by a circuitous -route if he was buying a dog> or a mule. I have
opinion they might have entertained on this reached
vincennes in safety. This was at frequently seen Brazilian ladies at these sales.
subject, there was behind them, in public s i x o , c l o c k - n t h e e v e n i n f f A t ^vetlf
t thhe e They go dressed, sit down, handle and exafthe crisis
crisis mine their purchases, and bring them away
sentiment and feeling, an irresistible power tt rr uu tt hh oo f t Q e d e c r e e ^^ k n oowwnn) ) bbuufthe
propelling
them
While
Peers s e e m e d t o b e p a g t T h e f o r c e o f the insur- with the most perfect indifference. I somelli
h
fforward.
d
Whil the
th P
were going through the formalities of a hear- g e n t s h a d b e c O me broken, and in a few times saw groups of well-dressed females here,
ing, with, as much protraction as possible, h o u r g a , , w a s q u i e t
shopping for slaves, exactly as I have seen
public indignation was daily gathering inten- T h e f r i e n d g o f h u m a m t y a n d o f ffOod o r d e r English ladies amusing themselves at our basity. TWs was cherished and aggravated m u g t r e j o i c e t h a t F r a n c e w a g s p a r e d f h e dia_' zaars.
in a variety of ways The fresh graves o f g r a c e e i t h e r o f t h e d e a t h o f t h e 3 I i n | s t e r s
' There was no circumstance which struck
the slain, several of which are still seen in o p o f Q p o p u l a r commotion because they were me with more melancholy reflections than thi«
the most public places in the heart of the g a v e d
market, which I felt a kind of morbid curiosi>luch of the creditis due to t h e g o o d
city, near where they fell, decorated with Lafayette. His immense popularity was gal- y in seeing, as a man looks at objects which
tri-coioured flags and hung with innumera- j a n t | y r i s kedin behalf of the accused. When excite his strongest interests, while they
blc wreaths of evergreen, were visited and t h e officer of the Chamber of Peers, imme- shock his best feelings. The warerooms are
wept over by continual crowds, and many diately after the decree was pronounced, ac- 'pacious apartments, where sometimes three
•f the most striking and bloody scenes of COmpanied by a file of soldiers, entered the or four hundred slaves, of all ages, and both
the conflict and carnage of the revolution, a p a r tments of the condemned Ministers, in sexes, are exhibited together. Round the
already transferred to canvass, were public- t n e h u r r y o f the occasion, with only tim,e to room are benches on which the eJdet generly exhibited to the senses of a people who u tter the ominous words, " suivez moi," they ally sit, and the middle is occupied by the
are peculiarly aljve to sympathetic impres-did not doubt that they were to be led to in- younger, particularly females, who squat on
sions. Some of the public journals and the stant execution. Polignac took thefirstoc-the ground stowed close together, with their
Theatres, did not fail to lend their aid to the casion afterwards to acknowledge -that he hands an<l chins resting on their knees. Their
work. During all this time, nobody doubted!owed his life to Lafayette. This is not the only covering is a small girdle of cross-barthe conviction of the Ministers. They werejfirst time that Polignac has made a narrow red cotton, tied around the waist.
convicted before they were put to the bar escape. He was engaged in the infamous ' The first time I passed through the street
The point of embarrassment and doubt was plot of the infernal machine, to destroy the I stood at the bars of the window looking
i life of Bonaparte for which he was conhow they were to be disposed of.
through, when a cigano came and pressed
From the delay of the Peers in coming to demned to death. He was saved by a wom- me to enter. I was particularly attracted by
a decision on a matter which seemed to thean of whos6 devotion he could not have been a group of children, one of whom, a younnmultitude too clear for deliberation, the peo- worthy. Of great personal beauty, in a con- girl, had something very pensive and e n d ple, at last became satisfied that it was the dition of peculiar interest, and overwhelmed ing in her countenance. The cigano, observiatentidn of tbe Government to save the lives with gvhii, (she forced her way into the pres- ing mo look at her, whipped her up with a
From the, Rochester Republican.
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From the Philadelphia Album.
long rod, and bade her with rough voice to black fretful, or out of humor ; certainly nevDECEPTION.
«*oine forward. It was quite affe'ting to see er displaying those ferocious fits of petty pasthe poor timid shrinking child, standing be sion, in which the superior nature of infant Not long since a lady speaking to me of the
'lore me, in a state the most helpless and for- whites indulges. I sometimes brought cakes habit an individual had of attempting to aptora, that ever a being, endued, like myself, and fruit in my pocket, and handed them to pear witty, said she was not pleased on that
with reasonable mind and an immortal soul, the group. It was quite delightful to observ- account with him ; " I am obliged to laugh
could be reduced to. Some of these girls have ed the generous and disinterested manner in though I feel very much disposed to be seriremarkably sweet nnd engaging counten- which they distributed them. There was no ous,'' said she, " because it would be impolite
ances. Notwithstanding their dusky hue they scrambling with one another; no selfish re- not to do so." Having reflected on this relook so modest, genlie and sensible, that you servation to themselves. The child to whom mark, I have come to the conclusion, that the
could not for a moment hesitate to acknowl- I happened to give them,took them so gently, lady was in no wise required to appear pleasedge, that they a; e endued with a like feeling looked so thankfully, and distributed them so ed in this case, and furthermore I think her
and a >ommon nature with your own daugh- generously, that 1 <ould not help thinking that duty and interest required •.% different conduct,
ters. The se lev was about to put the child God had compensated their dusky hue, by a and I now proceed to state my reasons not
into all the attitudes, and display her person more than usual human portion of amiable only for believing ttiis lady^s conduct wrong,
but also, that <ll ladies ought always to avoid
in the same way as he would a man ; but I qualities.
deception.
That deception is always wrong,
declined the exhibition, and she shrunk timid- 'A great number of those who arrive at Rio
ly bark to her place, and seemed glad io hide are sent up the country, and we every day it requires no argument to show, but it would
met cofiias, such as Mungo Park describes in seem that all were not aware that '"honesty it
herselfin the group that surrounded her.
the best policy;"' it certainly is much more
1
The men were generally less interesting Africa, winding through the woods, as they
convenient to practice this than deception, is
objects than the women ; their countenances travelled from place to place in the interior,
does not require a constant forethought and
and hues were very varied according to t h e T h e y f o r m e d l o n S processions, following one
entail continual dread. By practicing deceppart of the African coast from which they another in a file; the slave merchant, distintion, a lady cannot fail to lose the regard of
uished b
h i s l a r e felt h a t a d
rame ; some were soot black, having a c e r - , ?
y
S
" puncho,
the very person she desires to please; because
tain ferocity of aspect that indicated strong;bringing up the rear on a mule, with a long
and fierce passion, like men who were darkly! lash >« his hand. It was another sutject of,f thie moment he perceives her becoming the
brooding over some deep felt wrongs, and P il y t o see groups of these poor creatures instrument of his caprice, he will withhold uis
attentions, or at least esteem. This we find
meditating revenge When any one was or- cowering together at night in the open ranis common, and when we wish to reproach
chos,
drenched
with
cold
rain,
in
a
climate
so
dered, he came forward with a sullen indifferany one we think it done most effectually if
ence, threw his arms over his head, stamped much more frigid tlun their own.'
we call him the instrumento f some other. There
with his feet, shouted to show the soundness
From Hood's Comic Annual
can be no possible reason why a lady should
of his lungs, ran up and down the room, and
F It LlSiVii
AIM* E^
not be allowed to express in a prop 'r manner
"Goodheaven! why cvm the little children, in Franct
was treated exactly like a horse put through
speak French." ADDJSON.
her opinion on all occasions. She is not
his paces at a repository ; and when done, he
Never go to France,
obliged to appear of the same opinion of those
was whipped to hi^ stall.
Unless you know th>- lingo ;
with whom she happens to be, and by pos'The heads of the slaves, both male and feIf you do, like me
sessing herself of correct principles, which is
You will rep> nt, by jingo !
male, were generally half shaved ; the hair be
not difficult, and being governed by them,
Staring like a fool,
ing left only on the fore part. A few of the
though she is obliged to dissent sometimes,
And
silent
as
a
mummy,
females had cotton handkerchiefs tied round
she cannot fail to raise herself in the_^stima^
There I stood alone—
*hei^ b««ds; wbu>b, wii*»»-5MM«eU*tl« orrmrr
A nation with a dummy.
tion of all worthy persons. I think ladies canof native seeds and shells, gave them a very
not be aware of the pain which those men,
Chaises
stand
for
chairs;
engaging appearance. A number, particular.
whose society they ought most to desire are
They christen letters billies ;
ly the males, were affected with eruptions of
obliged to feel when they witness deception
They
call
their
mothers
mares,
a white scurf, which had a loathsome appearin any shape. It is a most undeniable truth,
And all their daughters fillies
ance, like a leprosy. It was considered, howthat a great many men of high mental and
Strange it, was to hear,
over, a wholesome effort of nature to throw
I'll tell you what's a good'un ;
moral worth are induced to avoid almost enoff the effects of the salt provision used durThey call heir leather queer,
tirely the company of ladies, because they
ing the voyage ; and, in fact, it resembled exAnd half their shoes are wooden.
have seen among them so much deception.
actly a saline concretion.
And how is it possible, a man of sense should
Signs
I
had
to
make
'Many of them were lying stretched on the
not experience pain when he witnesses deFor
every
little
notion
bare boards; and among the rest, mothers—
ception ? he sees at once that he cannot reLimbs all going like—
with young children at their breasts, of which
A telegraph in motion :—
pose full confidence, and therefore knows not
they seemed passionately fond- They were
For wine, I reel'd about,
on what to rely, consequently is held in doubt
all doomed to remain on the spot, like sheep
To show my meaning fully;
and suspense, which he is wholly unable to
in a pen, till they were sold ; they have no aAnd made a pair of horns,
remove. If ladies would avoid making thempartment to retire to, no bed to repose on, no
To ask for bcrj and bully,
selves foolishly the sport of men's fancies,
covering to protect then, they sit naked all
they would elevate their character in no small
Moo
!
I
cried
for
milk:
day, and lie naked all night, on the bare board
degree, in the estimation of the better part of
I
got
my
sweet
things
snugger—
or benches, where we saw them exhibited.—
the community, and extend very greatly their
When I kiss'd Jeanette,
« Among th 3 objects that attracted n^y atinfluence. They would then receive the at•Twas understood for sugar,
tention in this place, were some young boys,
It I wanted bread,
tentions of those who now avoid them, and
who seemed to have formed a society togethMy jaws I set a-going;
avoid the visits of many whose company they
er. I observed several times, in passing by,
And asked for new laid eggs
cannot desire, and which to say the least of
that the same little group was collected near a
By clapping hands and crowing.
it, is worth nothing.
R,
barred window ; they seemed very fond of
If I wished a ride
••ach other, and their kindly feelings were neThe ignorant is not a man, and the learnI'll tell you how I got it;
ver interrupted by peevishness ; indeed, the
ed without virtue is not learned.
On my stick astride,
lemperament of a negro child is generally so
Whatever perfections you may have, do
I made believe to trot it.
sound, that he is not affected by those little—
not boast of them, for you will not be believThen their cash was strange,
morbid sensations, which arc frequent cause
ed upon your word.
It bored me every minute,
of crossness and ill temper in our children.—
Oid inon have no need of any greater malNow there's a hog to change,
1 do not remember that, I cvor saw a young
ady, than old agr
How many sows are in it 1
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was the sacred and mysterious burial-p'.nce of me to pass. I have just returned from an InHECOLLECTIONS OP PALESTINE.
The Hebrew mise has been called the drn- Moses. If they passed nearGilgal, there the dia voyage, and am taking a bit of a round
izen of nature : with equal propriety may she sun and moon stood still at the command of turn up the river, to see the old ones, before
be termed the denizen of history. She Joshua. If they rode on the mountains of am off to sea again. Pray let me pass."
"It is contrary to orders," said the soldier
draws much of her sublimest inspiration from Gilboa, there the glory of Israel was slain dropping his musket to a horizontal position,
the instructive record of God's dealings with upon their high places. Such thrilling recol- and bidding the sailor stand off. "You must
his people. Even the Psalms are full of the lections must have met them nt every step, go out yonder where you came in. No one
finest imagery gathered from historical events; besides being often mingled in the memory is allowed to pass here."
but the prophetic poetry is by far the most with some vivid burst of poetry. An event, The stranger thus repulsed, turned and
copious in its sublime and beautiful allusions. like that of the passage of the Red Sea, com- walked hastily to another part of the ground,
The history of the Jews in its spirit is all memorated in a song such as that of Moses, where he met with an equally prompt refusal
poetry ; their poetry is almost a history, both was a treasure in the annals of the nation, from another sentinel. In this dilemma noof the past and the future. For the Proph- whose worth iu the formation of the national thing was left for him, but to turn, and pass
ets, what could be more appropriate, in exer- spirit we cannot adequately appreciate. Nor through the usual place of egress and entrance. As he approached this place, one of
cise of their functions as the messengers of can we conceive the depth of emotion, which
must
have
dilated
the
fame
of
a
devout
Jewthe deputy keepers who accidentally happen
God, than to paint their warnings with an
e d t o ljB o n t h e s o t v v a s n o t i c e d
ish
patriot,
every
time
he
remembered
t
.
t
P '
to cast
unceasing and energetic appeal to the wel
sublime compositioD.-JVortAilinerican Review, ""dry doubtful glances upon the stranger
known experience of the nation ! Such an
and as he drew near and was darting rapidly
appeal was not addressed to a people ignorant
rough he called out—
O n p r e a d e r s w i l l r e c o U e ct that a chap naof their own history. It was the pride of a j Jackson, succeeded in obtaining money "Here—stop—stay, my friend—who are
mec
Hebrew, as well as hid duty, to have the law from Gen. Bogardus, of New York, o» forg- ou, and where are you going ?"
and the testimony inscribed upon his he<rt ed checks—that he played off a variety of
For heaven's sake don't stop me," cried
A Jew, well instructed, could almost repeat other tricks, and subsequently that he was he tar, "the sloop's off, and if I dont bear a
the contents of the sacred Books from mem- arrested, tried on three separate indictments, and I shall fall astern of the lighter."
ory. On their study the utmost expenditure f o u n d &uiltY o n each > a n d sentenced to fifteen The keeper supposing him really a sailor,
of wealth.and labor was lavished. Tbt>, year's imprisonment in the state prison at ho had been passing the time that the sloop
were copied wita the richest penmanship ; Sing-Sing. The following, from the New ad been detained at the wharf in examining
he prison and the surrounding works, wa's
they were incased in jewels ; they were York Evening Post, exhibits another c
iboutto let him proceed,when another glance
clasped with diamonds; they were deposited f his skill.—Pough. Telegraph and Obs
A scene at Sing-Sing.—A few mornings
in golden arks. The whole of the one hun- ipee, a tall and rather good looking man, in eemed to awake fresh suspicions.
dred and nineteenth Psalm is composed in he garb of a sailor, was noticed sauntering "Hold friend," said he, laying his hand on
praise of their wisdom, and to inculcate their bout the place where the prisoners at Sing he sailor's collar, 'all may be fair and above
)oard, but I must look a little closer into
perusal. • How striking was the last charge Bing were pursuing their avocations
He his." As he said this, he raised the tarpauof Moses to the people : " and thou shalt teach evas dressed in a rough round-about jacket,
n hat from the stranger's head, and castingthem diligently unto thy children, and shalt oose trowsers and tarpaulin hat; and as the searching1 and scrutinizing glance upon his
talk of them when thou sittest in thy house entiaels walked to and fro on their posts, ace, suddenly exclaimed, "By Jove, it is.*he
1
and when ihou walkest by the way, and hey now and then cast a sidelong dance to illian JacksbnT*
when'tuou hest down, and when thou risest he stranger, to see that he held no communi How Jackson possessed himself of the saitip—thou shalt say unto thy son, " We were nation with the convicts over whom it was lor's suit is not known. It is supposed thai
Pharaoh's bondmen in Egypt; and the Lord heir duty to keep a vigilant guard. Th he made it of his bed covering. His hat, it
stranger seemed liltle disposed to enter into is thought, he blackened with materials sebrought us out of Egypt with a mighty hand !"
jonversaton with the compulsory lapidaries,
Powerful indeed must have been the influ- ut walked deliberately around from one pan creted while he was employed in one of thfe
ence of such familiarity with those sublime f the grounds to another, with the air of on shops connected with the prison. His change
compositions! The unceasing frequency who merely desired to gratify his curiositj of apparel was effected behind a rock thai
heltered him from observation for a few
wrth which* their remarkable passages are in the details of the far-famed discipline ol
moments, in which place his prison *t
referred to by the sacred -poets show with Sing-Sing.
was afterwards found.
what prevailing power they dwelt in the pop- While thus engaged, a sloop which hat
ular imagination. How could it be other- been lying at a wharf not far off, shoved on
INDIAN ANECDOTE.—The following
c
wise ? Almost every rite in the ceremonia into the stream, its gib and mainsail wen
dote has often been related to us, and of the
run
up,
and
swelled
out
by
the
breeze,
an
of the Hebrews was founded upon or in some
truth of it we are entirely satisfied. In 1708
a boat belonging to the vessel, which ha the Indians made a descent upon Haverhill,
way connected with the remembrance of su
been detained at the dock, apparently waitin,
pernatural interposition. Almost every spot for some one, seemed on the point of leavin Mass. A severe and bloody struggle took
between them and the villagers, fn
tn the laud of the Israelites was associated it, and pulling off to the sloop. At this mo place
which thirty or forty were killed on both
with the history of those glorious events. ment the stranger turned, and seeing at sides. During the early part of the attack,
Three times a year, the whole Jewish mul glance the situation of affairs, an expressio an Indian entered the house, occupied only
by an elderly lady, who was busily engages
titude went up to the tabernacle or to Jerusa- of anxiety passed over his countenance.
tem at the feasts. Did they pass through the 'My stars," exclaimed he, "there goes th in making soap. The savage burst open the
door and sprung forward with his tomehawk
valley of Hebron ? There lay the bones of sloop and the jolly boat is going to shovi uplifted, when the old lady saluted him full
the patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.— off! I shall be left to a dead certainty." Ai in the face, with a ladle full of the boiling:
Did they stand on the plains of Mamre ? he spoke thus, he stepped quickly toward liquid. The Indian yelled with agony, and
There Abraham erected an altar to Jehovah^ the shore at a point where one of the eentrie a repetition of the dose compelled him to seek
safety in flight. The white captives wbb
and entertained the angels. Did they visi was walkin&to and fro.
were$carried off by the savages, stated <5n
"Stand
there!"
said
the
sentinel—"you
can
the borders of the Dead Sea? Its sluggis]
their return, that the poor Indian died of his
waves rolled over the cites of the plain, and not pass this way."
scalding, after enduring for a few days the
ihey traced the ruins of the fire-storm from "But my dear fellow, there goes the slooj gibes of his companions, for being defeated
and I shall be, left behind unless you suffi by an " Englishman's squawV'
heaven. If 4tey locked towards Nebo,
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Take warning frtfin the misfortunes of oth- when the choice came to be made, they found
ers,
that others may not take warning by the whole nine so beautiful, that it was agreed
Proverb—The more the merrier.
on to take them all, and call them the "Nine
Cross—Not so; one hand is enough in a your own.
Muses." and place them in the Temple of AExcerpt.—" W e ought to accustom our- pollo as such; and from this accident, [itis
P—He that runs fastest, gets most ground. selves in the world to see fools pass for men
C— Not 30 ; for then footmen would get of abilities, cowards for brave, and bad for thought] they derived their origin, and the
six other attributes of poetry were given to
more ground than their masters.
good; to fret and be vexed at this, is being the additional sisters.
P—He runs far that never turns.
a novice.
O YES !
€ Not so ; he may break his neck in a
Few persons would suppose, that a crier,
short course.
JE.
when bawling- in the courts of justice, or in
P No man can call again yesterday.
Our third Volume.—The readers of the GEM are
country towns. "O YES! O YES !'' was comC Yes ; lie may call till his heart aches assured that the 3d volume will be more interesting
manding the talkers to become hearers, in
though IT never come.
than the past vol. has been. he struggle and diffi- the old French phrase Oyez (to listen) which
P An th.it ifoes softly, goes safely.
culty consequent on establishing a paper of am has been retained by this officer ever since leC %jt among thieves.
kind, we have lived through, and we trust planted
gal pleadings were conducted in that lanP Nothing hurts the stomach so much as our paper on a permanent foundation. As we grow
older, we attract the attention of literary men, «nd aruage—-this, ho-vever, is thi fact.
surfeiting.
wear gl d to be able to say that new friends who
C— Yes, lack of meat.
are gentlemen of good talents, have lately risen up
P Nothing is hard to a willing mind.
Moore's Byron—fid volume.—We commend these
to our aid, and given us the most kindly and confi
C—Yes ; to get money.
P - N o n e so blind as they that will not see.;dentassurances We shall make improvements in letters to the perusal of the friends and enemies of
the manner as well as the matter of our paper hereaf- Byron : to his friends, for we have seen no ace unt
ter
C—Yes ; they that cannot.
> ant* s h a ^ a ^ w a y s endeavor to keep pace witlv of the poet's life which so fairly unravels the mystep_]\ o thing but is good for something.
ries of his character: to his enemies, fur we think
punc tuality and liberal sup port of our patrons,
_____
^ ^ & c o m p l e t e v i n d i c a t i o n f r o m the charge of
C—Not so; nothing is not good for anyCTWe owe our nnffigned thanks to our editorial malignity. Gait found great difficulty in reco ciltjtiing.
brethren for the favourable notices they have taken, i n _ t^e a n o m a lies of Byron's character, and his atP—Every thing hath an end.
C— Not so; a ring hath no end, for it is and still continue to take -f our humble sheet. It t e m p t t o metamorphose him into a copyist is feeble
is gratifying t us to receive such tokens of good - n t h e e x t r e m e . But Moore has penetrated the very
round
will-to say nothing of the great benefit these no- h e a r t o f h i s n o bl e friend, and developed trait after
p—Money is a great comfort.
tices aff.iu us in a pecuniary point of view.
^ait, a n d finally b l e n d e d a U o f them in a harmonfC—Not TV hen it brings a thief to the galous whole
DTMr. ELIJAH A. WEBSTER is our authorized
- W e r e f e r o u r r e a d e r S t0 t h e h i s t O i y °F
lows.
the last visit to Greece, as given by both biograagent
to
obtain
subscriptions,
and
collect
money
for
P—The world is a long journey.
phers, to show the tendency of one to drag into the
C^Notso; the sun goes over it every day the GTEM. We shall expect our subscribers on public view the foibles of private life, and of the
whom
he
may
call,
will
be
prompt
to
pay
over
the
P—It is a great way to the bottom of the
other to ascribe actions to motives the most consisamount of our bills.
^ea.
tent with the general character. Moore's Byron
C—Not so ; it is but a stone's cast.
would be better if pruned a little, but, as it is, it
A narrow chance.—On the 4th inst. a laborer acciP—A friend is beet found in adversity.
dentally pitched head first through the railing of our forms a valuable commentary on his writings. Ve
C—Not so ; for then there's none to be bridge, into the Genesee, when the wat'r. was very hope our readers will nor neglect the opportnmty of
high. He w i s luckily seized a few apjh? below, by aperusing it.
found.
man's plunging into the river; brought i.o shore, and Polar Seas and Regions.—This work is most ably
p . -HTK** prid" ~*" «*!— "*"?%L jssfces the lasaved. How near such an accident brings a man written, particularly the essays on the climate, and
bours of the poor.
to eternity ! This man's destiny hung upon the re- productions of the arctic regions, whichforman inC Not so ,• the labours of the poor make sult of one moment!
troduction to an account of the voyages. The his•the pride of the rich.
p—Virtue is a jewel of great price.
E F " Z." willfinda note for him in 88. We shall tory of the whale fishery in those regions i* graphig
and masterly, besides there is an extent of research
C -Not so; for then the poor could not answer " Horace," soon.
displayed, which is seldom applied to the works of
Ijuy it.
the day. It is an interesting book, and a very useBARBER S POLE.
ORIENTAL MAXIMS.—Attachment to the * Many mistakes have been made on the or-ful one. It belongs to that class of works which
igin ot a barber's pole, which is vulgarly sup- those only will relish whose prime object is instrucWorld is the origin of all vice.
However many friends you have, do not posed to be indicative of the poll or head of tion. It contains a fund of information upon the
^neglect yourself; though you have a thous- his customers ; this is a far-fetched although Northern World, and we trust it has already proved
highly acceptable to the intellectual palates of many
and, not one of them loves you so much as a popular conceit, the various coloured staff
of our readers. After what we have said, it would
being no more than a sign that its master—
;you ought to love yourself.
be superfluous to recommend it to others.
Have no intercourse with an envious per- could open a vein as well as mow a bread, &
France, by Lady Morgan.—We had much rather
son, with one who has no regard for you, professed bleeding as well as shaving ; cus
with a fool, an ungrateful man, with an igno- tom'once being, which is yet observed in some read this book than attempt a criticism on it. It is a
rant man, with a miser, with a liar, %yith a villages, for the praotitioner to put a staffin- reading book, and made solely with that view. We
to the hands of his patient while the latter learn that it is severely reviewed in the late number
.vulgar man, or a calumniator.
of the North American which has not found its way
The only way of not being bored in good was undergoing the operation of bleeding.- yet to our village. It is a book of fashions, amuseTHE
MUSES.
company, is to say witty things yourself, or
ments and episodes, made tip of the sage <eflectioQ8
sit still and listen to the witty things of other The Muses originally consisted of three in of Miladi. Were it a tangible work, and had we tlve
number,—viz. Mnemosyne, Memory
people.
time, we would mark the parts of it « hich appear
The crow will become white before the lete, Meditation- -Acde, Song. They were peculiarly frothy—but n'emportc. La Fayette has reman who seeks for knowledge without ap- augmented to nine, because the inhabitants of turned thanks to the fair author for her account of the
their ancient town, beingjdesirous of placing events «f the- Three Days. The work is dedicated
.plication will become learned.
The world is an inn; in • which the travel- in the Temple of Apollo, the statues <ltf the to La Fayette.
three Muses, and they being of extraodinary
e r sleeps to day and leaves to-morrow.
Poor Rates.-;-Money given without oharitflr,
A man without money is like a bird with; beauty, they ordered three of the most skiland
.ceceiyed without gratitude.
ful
sculptors
to
execute,
each
the
statues
of
out wings, or a ship without sails.
A
Blockhead.—A fellow who lias not sagathe
three
Muses,
which
made
up
the
number
Do not shut your gate against those who
wish to enter, and do not refuse your bread of nine, and from which ii was proposed to city enough to sound the deptlg^f' liis otyu
GROSSING OF PROVERBS.
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ORIGINAL. POETRY.

WRITTEN FOR THE GKM.

ODE TO SPRING.
Sweet season, lain we welcome thee,
^For with thee joy and gladness come,
To bless the dwellings of the free
With life, and light, and nature's bloom.
No slavish hearts thine altars crown,
No menial spirits offered here,
Beneath a lordly tyrant's frown,
Shall welcome on the bright'ningyear.
On Erie's wave so sunny now,
Thou'lt gambol out thy smiling May;
Then bless her sailor and his prow,
Her blooming shores, and hie away.
Then hie thee on, another land
Awaits thy renovating power,
Which desolation's ruthless hand
Full long has rudely revelled o'er.
No blight sbjall meet the on thy way,
But Greenland's naked isles, shall bless
Thy transient s«iles that sweetly play
Around, and charm her barrenness.
Oh, that some secret power like thine
Could charm the barrenness of mind ;
Could bid the waste to bloom and shine,
Like nature, beautious and refined.
Again returned to southern plains,
Unscathed thou wilt repass the line;
And weave anew thy rosy chains,
ForChilo-'s stormy spirits' <=h>ine.
>jtg_Sften©i»rVe 7,-ien Sol has gone,

The ocean isles thou'lt pause and view ;
And shed a smile on Amazon,
And bless the land to freedom true.
And pausing then in orange grove-,
Or brightning the Magnolia's bloom ;
Thou'lt bless the raptures and the loves
That spring anM grow in their perfume.
Our selfish hearts would not detain
Thy joyous smile throughout the year;
While other buds, in gloom remain
Till thou in vernal bloom appear.
Ah I no,forif man's roving eyes
Even living beauties cease to charm,
Ilis wayward heart the treason own,
And spurn affection's hallowed arm.
A tribute he might cease to bring,
Of b- ightning hopes, on thy return;
Might CUWWJ thy genial influence spring,

And thy enchanting beauties spurn.
Buffalo 1830

HOBACI.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

PANORAMICS.
• LET Spain boast the treasures that grow in her mines,
LetGaHarejoicein her olives and vineb ,
In bright sparkling jewels let Ind»a prevail;
W i t E oaonra, Arabia perfume every gale;
'Tis Columbia alone that can boast of the soil,
Wbwe thefeir fruits of virtue and liberty smiled
the young Colin when home he'd return'd,
\ >t I l • •:» of our maidens know how.
Th '--.'ht
' 'i set in,for
fo the evening had gone,
A \ : ! i v.V.ttittyVpeKsutoion,
t o o n
went
went on:
on:

They tell of Italia—her mountains and plains,
The former for cratere, the latter for fanes ;
Of cheeks made of roses, and eyes soft and dark,
Whoso expression both quenches and kindles the spark;
Of balls andridottosabounding in f u n But, hist! that without ?—'tis the robber-man's gun!
The scorpion crawls in your ear while you sleep,
He stings, and you're dead ere you've e'en felt his creep.
We visit the Turk: the oppressor and slave
Are joined in each man from the serf to the brave:
He curses your beard for the sake of your sect,
For Mussulmen hate that we Christians respect.
Let him live in his ignorance—feed on his pride—
Enjoy hisfinegold, and his women beside:—
Who envies the Sultan must sure be a fool,
And does not belong t' the American school.
The Muscovite monarch our notice deserves,
For4ie ne'er from the track of' consistency' swerves,
Which is, "bind on the chains of our vassals, the Poles,
And quench the rebellion thatfirestheir mean 6ouls,
Lay a tax on the blackguards to pay for their lives,
In answer for "mercy!" push for blood your keen knives,
My Cossacks forfightingand carnage were made,
Give a chance to the fellows to show their fine trade!"

OU'The merits of the communications offered,will
be dcculed by a committee of three literary gentlemen.
All communications intended for the prizes, must
be directed to the Publisher (rosT PAID) previous to
the 4th ot July noxl—each containing an envelope,
with the name and residence of the writer, which
will not be opened until the essay is decided upon.
GEORGE W. H. FI8K.

Valuable Premiums.
THE OEM—3d Vol. isiaproved :

ROCHESTER, N. T?
IN presenting the prospectus for the 3d volume of THE GKM, the publisher would merely
say, that the publication ,hns become established upon a permanent basis, and that the
success of the work is no longer doubtful. The
patronage for the past year has been beyond
our expectations, and we have reason to beOld England, for navies and admirals famed,
lieve that the 3d volume will be equally a^
As the " queen of the seas," well deserves to be named,
well', if not better sustained.
But ever her flag must be courteously furled,
Where Columbia's stars show the "queen of the world."
T H E GEM embraces in its general subWe are proud to be named as men sprung from her soil,
cts, original and selected Poetry—Tales—
For the faults of her chiefs are not those of the isle.
ssays—Natural History—Sketches of BioHer sons are eft brave and her daughters are fair,
graphy— Reports of Fashions—-Anecdotes,
And the seeds of true freedom are now rooting there.
etc. It is issued every other Saturday printColumbia ! Columbia! we hail thy great name!—
ed on good paper and type, in quarto form for
May a deed of dishonour ne'er darken thy fame:
binding—with two engravings-- and afforded
May thy councils with wisdom still judge of thy laws,
And thy eagle sail on in fair liberty's cause :
it the low rate of $1 50 per annum, payable
May thy riversflowon through their valleys of peace,
n advance. In order to extend the circulation
Bringing Commerce the wealth of thy sons to increase ;
)f the Gem, and at the same time give a fair
| May the green hills of plenty o'ershadow thy clime,
ompensation to those who may engage in
Brought low by the road of improvement' sublime.
Spread thy wand, Education, quite over the land,
>btaininff subscribers for the work, I offer the
' Plant thy nourishing olive on every hand—
oil owing
I Let our men become stars in the Church or the State,
To every person who will obtain- 20 subscribers,
7111 their names,by the voice of the world, are termed great
,nd forward the money in advance, free of charge,
And when ages on ages by Time have been piled,
will give the following premiums. The Token,
When tyrants and knaves shall be justly reviled,
When empires and kingdoms are on the decline,
br 1829 and 1830, elegantly bound and gilt, each
The stars of Columbia untarnished will shine. O. X. A. containing 14 elegant copper-plate engravings. '1 he
Souvenir for 1829, in case, wtth 14 elegant engraings. The Letters of Junius, 2 vols bound in
THE BELL A T SEA.
salfwith engravings. Goldsmith's History of EngB Y M R S . HEMANS.
land abridged, and the 2d volume of the GEM bound.
To every person'who will obtain 15 subscribers,
T h e d a n g e r o u s inlet called t h e Bel! R o c k
on t h e coast of Fife, used formerly t o be and remit the money, I « ill! give the following.—
Ackerman's Forget-Me-Not "r 1829, in case, B
m a r k e d only by a Bell, which w a s so plac- London annual, 1Dn
containing 15 rich engravings.—
" ' incase, -—.-•_:—
n-id a s t o b e r u n g by t h e motion of t h e w a v e s , The Souvenir for
containing 14degant engraving's.
•an<T smoITeft's TSengland
w h e n t h e tido rose above t h e roclr. A. light- bridged, with plates,-and the 2d volume of the GEM
ound.
house h a s since been erected there.
To every person who will obtain 12 subscribers,
W h e n t h e tide's billowy swell
md remit the money, I will give the following. Tlw.
H a d reached its height,
Winter's Wreath for 1830, containing 12 rich en
gravings. Goldsmith's istory of England abridgT h e n tolled t h e R o c k ' s lone Bell,
d with plates, and the 2d volume of the GEM bound.
Sternly b y night.
To every person * ho will obtain 7 subscribers, I
will give the Souvenir for 1830, containing 12 elegant
F a r over cliff a n d s u r g e
engravings—the 2d volume of the GEM bound, and
S w e p t t h e deep sound,
the 3d volume unbound.
M a k i n g each wild w i n d ' s dirge
To those who obtain 5 subscribers, I « ill give the
2d volume of the GEM bound, and the 3d volume unStill m o r e profound.
bound—(or, if preferred, Goldsmith's History of
Y e t t h a t funeral t o n e
England, with plates.)
It must be observed that in order to ensure the
T h e sailor bless'd,
Steering through d a r k n e s s on,

above premiums, the money must be paid IN ADVANCE

or ensured to me before the appearance of the 5th
number of vol.3d—the premiums to be given when
the money is paid, and not before. AH premium?
E ' e n so m a y w e , that float
shall be paid promptly.
KJTersons who gain any of the Premiums here
O n life's w i d e sea,
offered, will please direct us how they will have
V T e l c o m e each w a r n i n g note,
them forwarded.
iDThose who subscribe for volume 3d of the
Stert though it b e !
GKM, can have the 2d volume bound and lettered for
f
$1 50. Those, therefore who enclose $3 00 for the
IilTilJK 1..VPB3JU1
MS.
From the extensive patronage ah-jady received, two volumes, will please say how the bound copy
and a desire to make the work still n.ore interesting shall beforwarded—orif subscription be made to an
the Publisher of the LADIES' MIRROR, (South agent in this state, it shall be fhrwa ded to such ftbridge. Mass,) is induced to offer the following pre gent free of charge.
Printers who will insert the advertisnient for premiums, viz:
For the best ORIGINAL TALE (to occupy not lea miums and send us one subscriber, shall receive e
than two pages of the Mirror) $10, or a medal full setof volume 2d. if th y desire it. And persons
who will send us 3 subscribers shall be entitled to
hAtvaluejWith
t l W i t h approiate inscriptions ther
ther con.
con
b
Shk
For thtWceond best,
a sett off Shakspear
B works an unbound copy of vol. 2d. Vol. 2d contains a plate
of Genesee Falls*, with the Scaffold of Sam Patch,
For the third do. a volume of the Mi ror.
For the best POEM, not lesn than 100 lines in lengtl besides other plates
QCFSpecimene and subscription papers may be had
Ten Dollars.
,
For the second beat, a set of Byron s poetical wort* by addressing the subscriber, Post-Paid. The 3d
volume will commence on the first Saturday in Mo\
For the 3d do- a volume . f the Mirror.
next, previous to which time, all names mtiRt be forFor the bant original ESSAY ON FAMILY GOV warded. Address to
EDWIN SCRANTQftl.
ERNMENT,$5.
t Rochester, N. Y. March, 1831.
For the second best, a volume of the Mirror.
W i t h fearless breast.
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OURS THE PLEASURE—OURS THE STRIFI

-TO WING YOUNG GENIUS INTO LIFE.

ROCHESTER, APRIk I«, 1831.

3VO. 25.

VOIJ.

II.

partner to retire; but sleep and rest were not
for him : his wife and his children had once
1
Why do you keep me so long at a time given him happy dreams, but now, the ruin
at the door ?" said Edward F. passionately to he had brought upon them was an awakenhis wife. The night had passed; and it was ing reality.
i.
cold
wind entered the house, as Mrs. F., with When the light of the morning faintly apSome two, or three weeks since, it may be longer,
peared above the line of the opposite houses,
a
sorrowful
heart, undid the lock.
I wrote some stanzas for your glittering sheet,
It is late, Edward and I could not keep Mr. F. rose.
And if my body had been somewhat stronger,
' Where are you going, Edward ? said the
It would have figured what my mind thought meet, from slumbering."
But I'm not free from ill, though mayhap younger
He said nothing in return to this, but flung watchful wife. ' I have been considering,' he
Than half the men you pass upon the s t r e e t himself into the chair, and gazed intently on replied calmly, ' and I am determined to try
Life is a school, and sickness but a part
the fire. His son climbed upon his knees, and my father. He loved me when I was a boy ;
Of the sad lessons which we learn by heart.
putting his arm around his father's neck, was proud of me. It is time, I have acted
II.
I've thought, before now, when I've seen the dying whispered, ' papa, what has mama been cry- dishonorably by him, and should, ho doubt,
Rack'd with deep pains, thatseem'dto separate ing for V Mr. F. started—shook off his boy, have ruined him. Yesterday I spoke harshly
The very Jife-strings—when the pulse was flying— and said with violence, 'Get to bed, sir : what of him; but I did not then know myself.
And the poor sufferer given up to fate—
business has your mother to let you be up at Your dear affection, my wife, has completely
How better 'twould be, when that bitter sighing
this hour ? The poor child's lower lip pouted altered me. I never can forget my ill treatShould be reliev'dby death—and when the state but he was at the time too much frightened ment towards you : but I will make up for it ;
Of that poor one should have the final blow
to ery. His sister silently took him up ; andil will; indeed, I will. Nay. do not; do not
That places bim beyond what man can know.
then when he reached his cot, his warm heart grieve in this way ; that is worse to me than
in.
discharged itself of his noisy grief. The mo- all: I will be back soon.'
But how the spirit in the darkest hour
Will cling to life—will wrestle e'en with Death I ther heard his crying, went to him, but she The children appeared in the breakfast
With what a most unconquerable power
soon returned to the parlor. She leaned up- room. Mary was ready with her smile, and
Must Death be master of, to take our breath!
on her husband and thus addressed him:
the boy was anxious for the notice of his faHope always sits, to us, within a bower—
" Edward, I will not upbraid you on ac- ther. After a short space of time, Mr. F. reWe see her at a distance—and the wreath
count of your harshness to me; but I will turned.
We make her weave, is but a brilliant crown—
implore
you not to act in this manner before • Why so pale, my husband ? will your paAnd something whispers, " it will be your own."
your
children.
You are not, Edward, as you rent not assist you V
IV.
used to be. Ttiose heavy eyes tell pf wretch- « W e must indeed sink, my love; he will
Then when we gaze on Death with all its blight
Of earthly prospects—when we think that he
edness, as well as of bad hours. You wrong not assist me. He upbraided me. I could not
Consigns our spirits to that <&nr&! night
me, you wrong yourself thus to let say hand answer him a . . . . ' . H e spoke kindly of you
That intervenes before Eternity!
show I am your wife, but at the same time let and our little ones: but he has cut us off for
When looking tip to HIM, whomever right,
^<
your
heart know singleness in matters of a ever.'
Will jwflg" th^tmlverae mssCrfeMeooslKi
moment. I am aware of the fclnd of society The distressed man had soft
Our souls arouse! w e camuitmeet the doom!
in which you have lately indulged. Tell me, when a person rudely came in. The purport
We dare not venture to the sifent tomb 1
V.'
Edward-—for heaven's sake, tell me—we are of his visit was soon perceived. In the name
In days of sickness how w e seem to think
poor— w e are reduced—we are ruined. Is it of F.'s father, he took possession of the proWe'd prize the blessing, if once rais'd again—
not so V
perty, and he had the power to make F. £
But turn the scale—remove us from the brink
Edward
had
not
a
word
for
his
wife:
but
prisoner.
Of threatening danger, and how strange the vein!
a man's tears are more awful than his words. 'You shall not take papa away,'said the
W e seem to see in life no parting link,
' Well, be it so, Edward! Our children maylittle son, at the same time kicking at the
And magnify the web, into a chain I
Making our God a being, like physicians,
suffer from our fall; but it will redouble my officer.
Only to be besought in sad conditions!
exertions for them. And as for myself, you 'Mama,' whispered Mary,' must my father
do not know me, if you think that circum- go1 to prison ? Wont they let us go too V
But then I must be brief—my whirling head
Here comes my authority,' said the depustances
can lessen my feelings for you. A
Will soon obstruct my stanzaa^-and I feel
ty sheriff.
woman's
love
is
like
a
plant
which
shows
its
A kind of something, that a 'downy bed'
strength the more it is trodden on. Arouse The elder Mr. F. doggerly placed himself
Might have a tendency to help, and heal.
yourself, my husband. It is true your father in a chair.
1 shake,* but not through any fear or dread,
Except from pains that o'er my backt will steal, has cast you off, and you are indebted to him ' You shall not take my papa away,' cried
the boy to his grandfather.
So iare-you-well—I feel the want of care,
in a serious sum; but he is not all the world!
And must resort to that, and Dr. WARE.}:
' Whatever may have been my conduct,
Only consider your wife in that light'—
J. SINOLI.
A slight tap was heard at the door, and sir,' said the miserable Edward, ' this is unMount-Hor, April 10,1831.
Mrs. F. went to ascertain the cause. She re- kind of you. I have not a single feeling for
*Our correspondent is evidently afflicted1 with the turned to her husband: ' Mary is at the door myself; but my wife; my children: you have
Ague and Fever—we hope he will have a speedy re- —she says you always kissed her before she no right thus to harrass them with your precovery from such a nauseating bones-aching dis- went to bed/
sence.'
-ease.
My child, my child,' said the father,' God 'Nay, husband,' responded Mrs. P . • think
tThepain in the back is said to be almost insup bless you; I am not well to night: go to rest not of me. Your father cannot distress me.
•portable daring the shaking part of the ague and BOW : give one of your pretty smiles in the I have not known you, Edward, from your
fever.
morning, and your fathev will be happy childhood, as he has; he 6hall see how I will
^Reference is here made to Dr. J. S. Ware's Anti- again.'
cling to you; can bo proud of you in your poAnetus, said to be a sovereign remedy for the djs
Mx. F.. was persuaded fty his affectionate verty. He has forgotten your youthful days
•ease in question.—Editor Gem*
WK1TTEN FOR THE GEM.

GAMBLING,

POETIC SKETCHES;
S y Joseph Single,
CHAPTER III.

OR, RAIN AND SUNSHINE.
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he has lost sight of his own thoughtless years.' at a very remote part of the country from
Brandy.—"Doctor," said a gentleman who
The old gentleman directed his law agent where bhe lived.
had recently joined a Temperance Society,
to leave the room. He then slowly yet nerv*
*
*
«
*
to his family physician, "I hare been in the
ously answered thus :
Five years had now passed without the habit of taking brandy at my dinner for a
' I have not TCrgotten my own thoughtless least tidings from Adelaide. I was resolved number of years; but I lately for the sake of
days. I have not forgotten that I once had to return, and accordingly did. But alas!—
my neighbors, and by way of example, have
a wife as amiable and noble minded as your- She had passed from this vain world ! In an
quit it altogether, suddenly, and I am afraid
self; and I have not forgotten that your hus- isolated part of my native village all that was
it will injure my health. What do you
band was her favorite child. An old man mortal of that bright being whom I had left,
hides his sorrows; but let not the world, was surmounted with a marble slab contain- think of it?" "Sir," said fhe doctor, " I never
saw you look better than you do now."
therefore, think him unfeeling as that world ing the simple inscription :
I am not sick exactly; but I feel an untaught him to do so. The distress I have this
ADELAIDE MONTVILLE,
easiness in my Liomach, something like the
moment caused was premeditated on my
JEr. 21.
part. It has had its full effect. A mortal
dispepsia." "Then would I advise you
1 bared my brow and kissed the cold margets to vice by single steps; and many think
to
take an emetic," said the physician."
ble. Blessed be her memory !
NOUA.
the victim must return by degrees. I know
0! Sir I am not sick enough for that, but I
•Edward's disposition, and that with him a
was thinking a lea-spoonful of brandy or gin
single leap is sufficient. That leap he has A GOOD SHOT.—One of the best shots might relieve me sis I stopped it p.ll at once."
taken. He is again in my memory as the fa- I ever heard of, was made with a percussion
'Indeed,Sir" said the uncomplying physician,
vorite of his poor mother ; the laughing-eyed gun. About ten or twelve years ago. an Eas.
I cannot give you this advice, for having
tern
shore
vessel
was
frozen
up
in
this
river,
young pet of a—pshaw—of an old fool; for
made
so many drunkards in the former part
and
her
provisions
exhausted,
the
Captain
•why am I crying/
went on shore to see "how the land laid ; " in f my practice, I have determined never to
Little Mary had insensibly drawn herself
other words to make a reconnoissance of hen advise ardent spirits as a medicine so long as
towards the old philosopher; and without
roosts. Old Mrs.
, who was celebrated Vive.
uttering a word, pressing his hand, and put
for the murder of her domestic fowls, could
her handkerchief to her eyes. The boy also
, ~ ,.
,, ,
„,.
, I not bargain with the Captain for any of his A few dayj since, a colored man in one of the
now k i t his parent, walked ap to his grand-!
°
,
.
_ .
'
_ _.
'"nssnrfpd
he aereed
assorted nnr«rn
cargo ;!•'aMpnirth
" at length h©
agreed to ffive
give wards of this village, lost a child. Kis wife, a decent
father, and leaning his elbow on the old man's |
,
.
.
,. M
. , .
. , lasilver dollar for a shot among the poultry, & woman, and I think a Christian, died a short ti&e beknees, and turning
,
,
,,,
. a . , ...
bre. She was removed from home during her sickness
& up hisTound cheek, said,;
. ™,
,
,
agreed to shoot a gun without flint—this was
' Then you wont take papa away.
°
*.-,,,
,ii J
J I U I J J o avoid the brutality of a drunken husband. When
r
accepted by the old lady, provided she loaded he child lay dead in the house, two girls who were
' N o ! you little impudent rascal, but I ' l l ' h e g u n > w h i c h s h e stipulated to do fairly.- eft to watch the corpse, procured some ruta by pawntakeyou
you away, and when your mother c o m e s J C a p t a i n B o b s t a y > w h o w a s up to a thing or ng a towel at a grocery that they tofk from the
iov
lor
I will
treat alter.'
her so well that I'll make t w o w e n t o n b o a r d t o o k d o w n O l d B l u e house. They became intoxicated, fell to beating each
youryou
father
follow
Trigger, [just altered to the percussion prin- other, and in the quarrel, knocked the child from the
Thus came happiness at the heel of ruin. If ciple[ a large silver sighted, trumpet muzzle abl« where it lay,stepped on it and broke its hip,besides
husbands Would oftener appreciate the exqui- gun, imported before the revolution, to shoot doing much other injury.—Eoch. Obs.
site and heavenlike affection of their wives, swans on the Potomac, put in six fingers
laanj ic^pitr fire-sides would be seen. One clear of the wads, then cut off the ramrod le- An example worthy of imitation.—About five
in love and one in mind ought to be the motto ofvel wilh the muzzle, and turned on shore, o'clock, on one of the most beautiful spring
every married j>uii\ An*1 " <* *«> v\ ould ma-reinforced by Ins matfi and cook. The old mornings of tbis^egfson, just as the sun's first
ny times check improvidence if they were to lady, after trying the ramrod, very deliber- rays were tipping'with gold the distant pines,
*:.L>l;e use of ^gjfection and kindness, rather ately took oS a small thimble, which she us- contrasting the deep green of the woods,
'its brfllfanc n^^s"In fine reljer.-we saw a.
_cc and strictness.
ed as a charger, and having loaded with a
thimble full of powder, and an equal quanti- venerable man aged 86 years, with all the
ty of shot, delivered the gun to Captain Bob- buoyancy of youth, "wending' his way'! to
WRITTEN FOB THE CKM.
stay, w?-o then placed six fence rails in two the margin of the river, abjoiningTift's woods;
, at a foot distance, and baiting with we had the curiosity to enquire what could
A SKETCH.
corn between them ; as soon as the poultry have called him out at so early an hour.—The
I knew Adelaide well. We had been inti- mounted the rails and began to feed, with old gentleman replied, "For sixty years, it has
mate and endearing companions from infan- their beads between the rows, Bobstay took been my constant practice, "when the rosy
cy, and our happy, halcyon days were pass- a position so as to enfilade the whole defile- morn appeared," to visit a spring of the pured together. Near seventeen years had slap, bang, went Old Blue Trigger, with a est rock water, take a fine draught and wash
winged their flight over our heads, and we most horrid explosion. Huzza, for Old Blue my face and hands from this fountain, return
still possessed in an unbounded degree each Trigger, shouted the Captain,—huzza, shout- home after two miles walk, with a fine appeother's mutual confidence and esteem. She ed the mate—huzza, shouted the cook—"God tite for my breakfast, and never put any spiriwas a gay and artless girl. Her bright beam- have mercy on me," said the old lady,—hiss tuous liquors into my mouth—sixty years aing, sunny countenance, was not that same- went the geese—gobble, gobble gobble went go, I first visited this spring and then'all aness which we so often behold, but on thethe turkeys—quack, quack, quack, went the round was a dreary wilderness."—This is
contrary united with it that pleasing variety ducks. Seventeen turkeys, nine geese, five truly an example worthy of all imitation.—
that sets weariness at defiance. Her exquis- ducks, thirteen chickens, and the house pig, Providence Patriot.
itely captivating exterior and insinuating ad- were the fruits of Captain Bobstay's exploit
The Bar.—The bur is emphatically the
Sporting Magazine.
dcess, invariably stole upon the affections of
school of eloquence, says a distinguished noev'erj one, and when arrayed in her loose,
velist. Let us present two or three exam' flowing garb of azure hue, ehe:seemed to be
J,y OLD ANECDOTE.
ples :--of an ange!f'\ rather than an earthly nature
" How do you do, Cuff?" said a colored " Behold him ! see him! look, gentlemen of
Her fine Talents, and ViL'ianl tact at wit, in
geminen
to one of his Crow-nise. "Why you the jury," exclaimed one of the legal gentry
convt nation, adutni n proinksnt. feature to
her .beauty, and strong Ui&ied | l e imagination no come to see a felled 1 If I lib so, near you in a moment of inspiration—" there he stands
thatshe claimed kindred wi!h the. skies. I as you do to me, I'd come tto see you ebery walking about with the cloak of hypocrisy
loved, fervently loved-Adelaide, and I knew a day." "Oh, c;u3e," replied smut, "my wife in his mouth, trying to withdraw three dak
i.r>n would .Le* painful. Oftut At wag |&tcha my tro^serlqon so all to pieces, I Jrees out of my client's pocket."

]SugiiMJ^jre<|ulhHi my attention # d

t

no tvfefe"

" Sir," said another. ••' n m,an who cpuld da
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that sir, must have a heart sir, gem'men o' the1 might have gone alone to be married for all and ask of him his history, and he will tell you
.jury—as Muck, sir-—as black, sir—-" [a by- me."
of the unforgotten hours of his early affection;
stander saw his distress, and thrust out his " Yes, but consider, Hetty," said the bride- and his eye will light up again with its wonted
hut towards him]—" as black, sir—-as your groom in a soothing tone ; "were married energy, as he relates the story of his love for
hat, pem'men o' the jury."
now and it can't be helped—if you have got one who had perhaps proved faithless, or
" She was youthful as lovo," said a third. sich a thing1 as a couple of shillings.''
whose affections were repressed by the rude
" beautiful as an angol, sir/'—(it was on pe" Here take em,' interrupted the angry hand or arbitrary authority, or who had gone
tition for a divorce) " and as virtuous, si;*,— bride, who during this speech J'ad been sear- down to the sleeping of the church-yard—a
ching in her work-bag ; "and don't you, said beautiful bud plucked from the tree of Being,
as virtuous— as—as could be expected."
she, with a significant motion of her finger— to open and expand in a brighter and holier
The World.—When we stand upon the sea "don't you never serve me another sich a trick.sunshine where no worm could gnaw at its
shore, we mark the gathering waters rise in
•TV. Y, Constitution.
bosom, and no blighting descend upon it.
to a wave ; AVC see it increase in size, and roll
Talk not to us of the sorrows of old maids !
COWEY STAKES.
•with violence towards the shore; of a sudThey
are light as air in comparison to those of
den it sinks, and the particles of which it The public have lately been informed thro'
bachelors—the
pattering of the small rain to
was coinposeti disperse r.nd form parts of the medium of the Newspapers, of the rethe
overwhelming
of the deluge. Old maids
cent
discovery
of
the
Cowey
Stakes
;
it
may
other masses equally short-lived and unsubstantial. Just such are the events of human not be uninteresting to lay before our readers can commune together, and mingle with the
life. A novelty occurs ; conversation is en- some account of these celebrated relics of charities and kindly offices and sympathies of
existence. It is not so with the bachelor, he
grossed ; the newspapers are filled ; for a few- antiquity.
no home ; he has no happy firetide ; no
days you would imagine its duration would VhenCasar landed in Britain.his progress chas
hil
to a s k h i s
blessing; no beautiful creabe forever; but whilst you speak, another was vigorously opposed by a combination of t u r e<»
of smiles and
the
native
Princes,
who
ehose
for
their
leader
S e n t l e t o n e s t o w e I c o m e hlB
f
shadow has risen in iis place, that which was
and melt away the sternness of care
before t ja all-important; is lost; is forgotten. Cassivelaun, under whom they fought several, wcoming,
ith the kiss of
affection,
This brief history comprehends nearly ali the battles; bui, as Caesar relates, defeated in all
occurrences in the world ; a new play, a de- of them. Want of success produced disunL A n innholder in a
p
o/
bate, a drawing-room,or a sermon; a birth or ion ; the auxiliaries deserted their leader, who| neighboring State some years since applied
a death. Yes, even a death ; the loss of one being thus disabled, retired to this own domin-l to a painter for a sign, upon each side of
with whom we had conversed perhaps only a ions, and prepared to defend them against the which he desired to have his own portrait, tofew days before ; one whore voice yet lingers advancing Romans. "On the south, the ter- gether with some appropriate lines in verse,
in our ears, whose image has scarcely passed ritories of Cassivelaun were defended by the
painter, rather a dull poet, said
from our eyes , the loss of such an one is for River Thames; and the same,'' says Caesar, that in the matter of poetry, he could scarcethe most part merely the wonder of a moment. "being only fordable at one place, the Britons, ly satisfy his employer, and might possibly
\Ve drop a tear in his grave, and then....pass to prevent Caesar's passing there, had not only give offence ; but the other urged the more
on and forget ; or if we do not entirely for- fortified the adverse bank, but likewise the vehemently,and promised to take no umbrage
get, it is because memory will, in spite of our- bottom of the river, with sharp stakes, witl under any circumstances. Accordingly Brush
selves, retain some scattered fragments of the intent to dispute the passage." Caesar, howev- commenced work, and at length produced
er, resolved to attack them, and at last got
past.
the sign, with the following rare couplets unsafely over. The stakes thus driven into the
der
the landlord's likeness on either side ;
Matrimonial anecdote.—The Rev. IWr. O--->, river, are the same which have always been
Nothing on one side ;
a respectable clergyman in the interior of the known as the <Uowey <5+«*i*~r.
And less on tEe other:
state, relates the following anecdote.
A Some persons have imagined that the ford
Nothing in the house,
n lin
couple cr.rj-c * ' * **»~*«*-ai2:riried \ aiw? after in the Thames at -which Caesai* crossed, were
Nor i n the barn nother.
the knot w a s tied, the bridegroom nddwsssed not at Cowey, but nearer the sea; and Maithim with- land, the author of the History of London A few years ago a couple went to a coiui"How much do you ax Mister 1
took the trouble to sound the Thames, in order try Church to be married. When, in the
course of the marriage service, the Minister
"Why," replied the clergyman, "I gener- to discover at what parts it was sufficiently
asked the bridegroom, in the usual form,
ally take whatever is offered me. Sometimes shallow for Caesar to have forded, not imagin- "Wilt thou have this woman to be thy wedmore, sometimes less. I leave it to the Bride- ing that the lapse of 1700 years could have ded wile V he cooly answered, "To be
made any difference in the bed of the river
groom.
1 will; I'm come o' purpose."—Tatler.
" Yes—But how much do you ax I say ? The general opinion, however, has always
been, that the ford was just above Walton, at
repeated the happy man.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
a
"1 have just said," returned the clergyman, place called Cowey, and some of the stakes
GIRL'S SONG.
have
been
frequently
got
up.
They
are
of
that I left it to the decision of the bridegroom.
In answer to the " Boy's Song," on the last page of our pr<s«
oak;
and
although
they
have
been
so
long
imSome give me ten dollars; some five; some
ent number.
Billy's a wild one, and so art thou,
three; some two ; some one, and some only a mersed in the water, are of extreme hardness,
and as black as jet. A hundred years ago,
Wandering away from bough to bough,
quarter of a one."
Gentle and quiet, Ob let us be,
knife handles used to be made of them at ShepAnd we'll be content, dear Ellen atid me.
"A quarter, ha 1 said the bridegroom; 'wal, perton. As the second invasion of Caesar
that's as reasonable as a body could ax. Let was in the 54th year before Christ, they have
Where the violets softly sleep,
And the water ltllies gently weep,
me see if I've got the mony." He took out consequently been in the water one thousand,
Gazing out on the deep blue sea,
his pocket-book, there was no money there ; eight hundred and eighty years?
That's the place Tor Ellen and me.
he fumbled in all his pockets, but not a sixAt our dear mother's cottage door,
pence could he find. "Dang it,' said he, "1 Old Maids.—We never could, for the life of
The baby playing about the floor,
And the pet bird singing cliee-yvee, chee-wee,
thought 1 had some money with me ; And 1us, perceive why old maids should manifest
That's tbn spot for Ellen and m«,
recollect now,' twas in my other trowses such a mortal antipathy to old bachelors.'
And what though thou sftquld'st drive us away,
pocket. Hetty, have you got sich a thing as There is no reason in their wrath. It is spiteNor let us join in yourtfolsy play,
ful, and uncalled for—the trampling oh a reed
two shillings about ye."
We'll go and sit by the bright gr«en true.
That will be belter for l^llan and me.
Me !"eaid the bride, with a mixture of already broken. It i* abusing a man for the
fault
of
his
destiny.
It
is
1
ike
flogging
a
cripshame and indignation—"Pin astonished at
Nownjjht's coming on, and we niqstaway,
Nor linger to gather a bright nonegay,
'
ye, to come here to be married without a cent ple with his own crutches because he is lame.
We'll breathe out our prayers ntrturdear mother';) l<n*
of money to pay for it! If Vd known it be- Few men are bachelors of their own free will
And then go to sleep, dear Ellen and me.
fore, 1 would'nt come a step with ye; you .Goto the veriest misanthrope among them,'
IS*
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you see is gone, and I wont be sure, but I ra- Comp,—Why yes, that's true and may be I
A POCKET-BOOS LOST.
ther guess it was five weeks ago day before ill, when I go home to father's.
A tall man with sleek iair and great e- yesterday.
Mag.—There is Hays sitting within the
quanimity'of countenance, who had evidently
Mag.—Have you seen the fellow since !railing, you had better talk to him.
taken a drop too much, presented himself be- Comp.—No"I havn't cause I've heard he's The complainant turned round and accostfore the sitting magistrate r.t the Police Office gone to sea.
ed Mr. Hays with an apparant feeling of comon Saturday afternoon to complain of the Mag.—Well, what do you wish me to do mingled admiration and awe. Lowering the
tone of his voice, which had previously been
loss of his pocket-book. The business of the about it ?
day having been previously disposed of, he Comp.—Why, I've heard much about oldpitched upon high key, and with it his hat, he
was indulged in telling his story in his own Hays, and that he's a tarnal cute man in this inquired if the person he was addressing was
way, with the exception of an occasional ere kind of business, and I thought may be if Hays.
question, and thus began :
Hays.—Yes sir, what do you want ?
I mentioned it, it might be better.
Complainant.—You are the Justice, I sup- Mag.—Is that all you want ?
Comp.—Why I lost my pocket-book.
pose
Comp.—Why not exactly. You see I had Hays.—I have heard that, what else do you
Magistrate.—I am sir, what is your busi-a note in the pocket-book—I can tell exactly want.
Comp.- —Why, how did you know that, I
how it read—"Sea Konk, Sept. the 5th, one
ness ?
Comp.--Whyjsir, I ha'nt much, and yet thousand and eight hundred and thirty. We never told you afore ?
Hays.—I heard you tell the Justice only a
tlL is a good deal for all. I have lost my jointly and severally promise to pay to-,or order,fivehundred dollars, one year minute ago. What kind of bills had you
pocket-book.
after date, with interest for the same, for val- fives on the United States' Bank, were they
Jlfag"S**-How did you lose it?
ue received." Now I should like to know ot?
C^omp.—Why its rather a curious story,
^ fia*«y neither, when you come to wheth- r the fellow can collect that note, if I Comp.—Why yes, to be sure; how the misihief did you know that ? Now that's what
look at it. You see, I was down in the Ful- never order it over on the back.
call astonishing. You must know someton Jaarket, when a fellow that was there Mag.—Certainly not.
Comp.—Well then I an't so bad off as I hing about it.
appeared to be most awful clever; he talkHays.—To be sure I do, I have heard your
ed with me, and I ^talked with him. He thought I was.
was iluced clever, you may depend on't; Mag.—What is your business—are you a tory and that's all I know about it. You
lad better be going home before dark, if you
and so I told him that I wanted to buy mechanic
,re going to Newtow"n_ to-night.
Comp.—Why
yes—and
not
exactly
neither
some paper, and did'ht exactly know where
to get it. So says he, I'll go and show you. teach the young idea how to shoot.
Comp.—Weil I will, but if you should hapWell now, says I, that's clever; and so he Mag.—You are a choolmaster then, I sup- en to hear any thing about my recommend^
came up with me to Pearl street. I can take ose.
do for gracious sake try and get it for me, be•you down and show you the store just at the Comp.- -Why yes, and not exactly neither,cause between ourselves, I may have a good
corner, say9 he, I shall always remember the taught a school right over across at Brook- deal of trouble to get anotherplace, the Longest day I live: for the man yn, or rather at Newtown, but my quarter is The complainant here took his departure^
that keeps the store wears spectacles and ip, and I mean to go home. I am going to with a promise to call again and enquire aspells stationary sta-tion-ery; at least so he's rovidence in the Washington, which I guess out the fate of his lost pocket-book.
got it on his sign. Well, I bought some pa- s about as good a boat as any.
THE BUCCANEER.
per, and the fellow was mighty clever, and Mag.—What do you call home ?
The grey mist was gradually dispersing
helped me to hold my pocket-book^and talk- Comp.—-Why I don't fivootfy i*«ow w l
from off the point of Cape San Antonio, when
ed a good deal-he was dreadful clever— all home npw. You see I was born in
My father and a British cruisex was to.be seen lying off and
after we came out of the store, I was
7 in Massachusetts.
Asking now Webster spelt stationary ; for I mother ljve there, but WB have a very large on, under ejasysafl,a waiting the sun's doughty
was pretty certain the man was wrong in family. I've got six brothers and six sisters force to clear up the fog off this low land.
spelling it with an e, and yet I was not exact- The oldest is Carlton, and then come the two Her intention was evidently to search strictly
ly sure. So I was thinking I would look at twins Nathan and Anstice, and then Seth, & this den of piracy and murder, as she had
Webster when I got home. So all at once, Anne, and Rachel, and Phebe, and Orman been there all night, using every precaution
turned round and saw the chap running up that's my name— and Arvin, and welcome, to elude observation, by extinguishing all
«be street no, I wont say it was up the street, and Pardon—that's the youngest. But I'v ights except her binnacle, which was snugly
because you see, 1 don't know whether it missed two, Thankful and Patience—they are enveloped by afloodof canvass, to prevent
was up or down; because I am a stranger befpre Pardon. I've been teaching school at its feeble rays illuminating her position or behere, and you've got so many ups and downs Newburg. There's where I got my recom traying themselves to the wretches they were
in search of. " Mast-head there," said the ofthat I don't see how you can hardly tell your- mend.
ficer of the deck, .(who was a mate, with a
selves, which is up and which is down. But
Mag. What do you call a recommend short tin japantoed speaking trumpet in his
nevirmind that, for I can take you to the Comp.- -Why that I was a moral characte
identical place. Well, I thought it plaguy there were twelve recommends, and the; hand, much scratched and decorated with
and felt my pockets and found my pock all run out the very day that I lost my pock sea emblems, such as foul anchors, &c. &c.
the work no doubt of an idle, hour so often
%ookgone, with $35 in bank bills, all on the et*book.
occurring to a deck officer in these hot climes,)
U S Bank, a promissory note, and a recom- Mag.—How did they run out ?
mend. Well thinks I, that's plaguf fine, and Comp.—Why, because that day I got a lit-"can you see the vessel round the cape?"
t tacked to, and chased the fellow, and hol- tle swisley. I was as regular as clock-work " Yes sir, yes!" was the reply. " Then how
lowed all the time take care of your pockets: at Newburg, but since I came down here, I've does she bear ?" " About three points under
our lee." "Very well, come down from aloft,
and every body fSt-i of his pockets ; but fh«been pretty bad I tell you.
and lend a hand to work the ship."
'chap was too slick, for he run up a streei
Mag.—What makes you drink so ?
This cruiser, I stated, was a British vessel;
anoSthen turned round a corner, not the firs
Comp.—
Why,
just
to
stop
my
bad
feelings
her
rig was that of a cutter, and her name
corner though, for he turned two or tbre
that's
all;
but
I
don't
drink
any
think
in
par
the
Grecian;
her force was four guns, and
corners, and I after him as fbst. as- I could
ticular,
onjy
just
as
it
happens—sometime!
crew
consisted
of foity men and officers—all
iplit,bntti#last corner where Returned rountold.
The
Buccaneer
of modern days, or raone
thing
and
sometimes
another.
Now
*\ «iick as a flash, there I lost him.
ther
pirate,
then
in
sight,
and at anchor, was
don't
call
that
drinking.
Tj^g _-Wbeqf4id tlite take place ?
the
celebrated
(Sarragosiaaa,
a large topsail
Mag.—I
adf
jse
you
to
leave
off
drinking—
\£omp'"•"W&> l^«»*e«ee—I could tell exact
.schooner,
mounting
one
long
heavy pivo>
you
see
what
you
have
lost
by
it.
thnd my pocket-book here-but tha
Reported for ike N. Y. Journal of Commerce.
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gun, with a crew of the most cruel and de- " Hoist our colors, sir," said the English On one side of the deck lay a British sailor
termined murderers that the records of piracy commander, "and give her a gun across the with his head cleft by a sabre, struggling
contain any account of. She had long waged ore-foot, she may be a Spanish cruiser."
with a wounded pirate, whose wriet he held,
a war of extermination on the taaders of those "Aye, aye, sir;" and the weather bow gun whilst with his belt knife, dull,and his strength
seas, and in some cuses had even audacious- •ung a wide reveillie on the placid sea, while almost gone, he sawed its blunt edge across
ly exchanged shots with cruisers, and put the shot hissing and tapping the waters, dash- the pirate's throat, and the several arteries
them at defiance by her almost supernatural ed the briny wave, it struck under the Pi- gushed their crimson streams in streaks over
speed. The Grecian, her antagonist, was on rate's bow, on her deck in glittering spray. the sailor's arm. At last victory was given
the contrary, rather a dull sailer, and it was The wind from the N. and E. had now com- to the just and the surviving twenty-five, on
only in the continuance of the \hen existing menced ; and first favoring the Pirate, she bended knees and earnest supplication were
calm any hope of captur^n^ this formidable luffed, and brought the Long Tom to bear on granted quarters by their conquerors, whose
freebooter seemed probable. "All hands the Grecian.
force was less than their own, having lost 15
shorten sa^l, ahoy!" resttumled from the A. bright flash, a crash; and the pirate's killed and many wounded, in this sanguinary
throats of a r%ugh| honest boatswain and his ron messengers of death preceded the loud encounter. " Where is your captain." " Esta
mate—ajid the sails of the cutter were quick- report of their thirty ^two, for such was their aquie," said several, pointing to a thick set
ly brailed up and hauled'down. " Get out gun's calibre, and cut away the jib-stay, and man who lay dead across the britch of the
the sweepers, and run in the guns clear for crippled the mast head of the cutter.
long gun. "Esta est el Oapitan quefue Senior,''1
sweeping; Jiurry, and get grummets on!' "Ready1? ready? all ready sir."
cried all of the pirates; he was no doubt a
The order was obeyed with alacrity, and
" Fire!"
brave fellow in a bad cause, and on the waistere the land was perceptibly clear of the mor- And British sailors taught the bold outlaws b a n d o f h i g d u c k t r o w s e r s w a s w r i tten Mitchning's misty veil, the cutter moved at a rapid thatt they
th never knew
k
h to
t return
t
how
suchh ma- ^ ^ nnQQ ff aa rr tt hh ee rr cc oo uu , dd tt hh ee yy gg ll ee aa nn oo ff tt hh ee ii rr
rate, propelled by the pipings and cheering
rine
civilities;
a
caraje
was
heard,
and she i g o n e r s w h o > a f t e r t h e y h a d con fined them
efforts of as lively a crew as e'er graced the
fired
again,
and
slew
some
four
poor
fellows m i r o n s a n d b u r i e d t h e i r d e a d > a S w e l l a s
decks of a man of war. " Give way, my bulon
the
Grecian's
deck,
and
wounded
several; their o w n t h e y s e c U red their forestay and
lies, and we'll get the fox out of his hole be- others.
rove fresh gear, took her in tow and proceedfore breakfast—and give Gallows point such " Load and fire my lads, briskly, give her ed on to Jamaica with the iargest pirate
a decoration as it has never had !—Give way mariners a touch of musketry," exclaimed the prize that had been captured for many years
and they are ours;" exclaimed the command- captain, and the battle waxed close and in those seas. The twenty-five prisoners were
er, encouraging the exertions of his men.— warm.
condemned and executed on Gallows Point,
" Mind your helm, and keep her N. E. that " Mr. Catharpin," said the sailing-master, Old Port Royal. And never since has the
will run us clear of the cape's shoals, sir,' " get a runner on the end of the forestay, and world been troubled with the bloody deni! o r
said the captain to his executive officer; 'Aye, bouse it up lor the present; sail-trimmers the Pirate or Buccaneer Mitchell. The acaye, sir.'
had in the main sheet and drop the peak of tiOn lasted near an hour and a half—the greatrBy this time the sun was out, and the fog the main sail," which was soon done, and the est part of the time nearly within pictol shot.
broke and scattered itself in small columns men ordered to their guns again.
From New-En<?ian I Legen 1^
around the undergrowth of the cape and edge " Give her language, my lads."
A N I G H T AMONG T H E W O L V E S
cf the horizon, rendering plainly visible ike "Aye, aye."
BY J. G. WHiTTIER
object of their search—the daring Sarragosia- " Bravely done, cheer, hurrah," shouted the
" Tho gaunt wolf,
<na—then deliberately weighing her anchor, British tars, as the foremast of the pirate, totS«©tMrfng-th-«>-pl^^-»£*J*iMyht.er. w i t h las \cvg
and with part of her men aloft casting loose tering, fell over the bows, declared they had
And most offensive lu-vl. did ask for blood!"
her sails. The spot she chose for her tempo- them at their mercy.
T h e wolf—ga« 1 1 J * *"•»'* ^""n (<M=-wt-iC 1 .Tfc./r>
For a moment or so, a deathli*.,;
med in by shoals that the only outlet was prevailed on either side, and a crowd of men many tales or «vild horror are associated withits name ! Tales of the deserted battle-*-."! J
through the narrow channel 4he Grecian was
on the schooner's decks, with hatchets, cut- where the wolf an J vulture feast together— a
then entering by, so that no probability existting away therigging1that held the wreck of horrible and obscene banquet, re&Uziu^ Uie
ed of her getting away from them in the
the foremast alongside, showed they were fearful description of the siege of Corinth,
minds of these hardy Britons
getting it clear of their long gun for further when—
" Unbecket your grummets—lay in your
hostile purposes.
'-" On the edge of a gulf,
sweeps, and run out your guns," cried the ofThere
sat a ravenflappinga wolf,"
A
good
aim,
my
hearties,
among
those
ficers—"and pipe to quarters, Mr. Catharpin."
red
shirts;
ready,
fire;"
and
the
Grecian's
amidst
the
cold and stiffening curses of the
The order was obeyed, and the men muslast broadside carried death to at least twenty fallen ;—or of the wild Scandinavian forests,
fered at their respective guns.
" Lay off your aprons and out tompions— of these desperadoes, of whose bodies some where the peasan^ sinks down, exhausted,
;iam home a grist of grape extra for those fel- in agony were hurled on the water, dying it amidst the drifts of winter, and the wild wolf
lows, they like forced meat balls better than with their blood; and others dropt lifeless howl sounds fearfully in his deafening ear,
cold rolls—prick your cartridges—prime— across the head rails, with their hands hang and lean forms and evil eyes gather closer
cock your locks; stand by. Second Captain;" ing down like fenders over her bows :—this and closer around him, as if impatient for the
'•'- Sir;" " handle your matches; are they lit ?"was the home thrust of the Grecian's success. death of the doomed victim.
The pirate propelled sideways by the sea- The early settlers of New-England were>
>•• Yes, sir." " Then mind, when the order is
given to fire, you apply them; I don't like to breeze, fell along side of the Grecian, and not unfrequently, greatly incommoded by the
the Britons, headed by their officers and cap- numbers and ferocity of the wolves which
trust to a flint."
tains, boarded this common enemy. The pi- prowled around their rude settlements; The
"Aye, aye, sir."
rates fought, and owing to their still superior hunter easily overpowered them, and with one
By this time, the vessels werfe both fast numbers, forced the brave tars of old England
discharge of his musket, scattered thens from
losing, the pirate having got completely un- back to their vessel, bearing some eight or about his dwelling. They fled,
eftsr weigh the foresail hanging in the brails, ten wounded and dead of their numbers on the timid child, in thel>road glare of dny—but in
HO as to fight their Long Tom. The Grecianpirate's deck; " Rally, boys, rally; at it a- the thick and.eolfcary,night, far away lYora
hoisted Jier jib, and hauled out her mainsail, gain." And they reboarded the prlratee, who the dwellings of men, they were terrible,
which brailed up (in the place of lowering
, theirfiendishand ferocious appetite !";r btooU.
like most sloops) and was lying off aj&d on now gave way ; "JDown, you son of a
I have heard a fearful *tory of the wo)'
kill
him;"
resounded
from
tar
to
tar
as
they
ihe mouth of this channel, waiting he* antaironist, whose intentions bespoke contempt ofihacked and hewed their way through the from the lips of some of the old *
•T
e fr : • • » ' - *
Vermont. Perhaps it
I motley groupe ofiheir antagonists crew.
jjer and her preventive powers,
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language of one of the witnesses of the scene.

"To the tree: let us climb this tree!" I waited until tl^e sun had risen before we vencried,
springing forward to a low-boughed tured to crawl down fr^rn our resting place.
* *" 'Twas a night of January, in the year
and
gnarled
oak, which I saw at a glance We were chilled through—every limb with
17—;. W e had been to a fine quilting frolic,
might be easily climbed into.
cold and terror—and poor Mason was deliriabout two miles from our little settlement of
ous,and raveiftwildly about the dreadful thing
four or five log houses. 'Twas rather late— Harry Mason sprang lightly into the tree,
and aided in placing the terrified girls in a he had witnessed. There were bloody stain*
about twelve o'clock, I should guess—when
place of comparative security, among the all around the tree ; and two or three long
the party broke up. There was no moon ; thick boughs. J was the last on the ground, locks of dark hair were trampled into the
and a dull, grey shadow or haze hung all and the whole troop were yelling at my heels snow.
around the horizon, while overhead a few before I reached the rest of the company.
We had gone but a little distance when we
pale and sickly looking stars gave us their There was one moment of hard breathing and
were met byour-friends from the settlement,
dull light as if they shone through a dingy wild exclamations among us, and then a feel- who had become alarmed at our absence.—
curtain. There were six of us in company— \ing o f c a l i n thankfulness for our escape. The They were sh^bketL&t our wild and frightful
Harry Mason and myself and four as pretty | n 5 g h t w a s cold—and we soon began to shiver appearance; r.nd my brothers, have oftengirls as ever grew up this side of the Green a n d s h a k e > U k e s o m a n y sajiOrs on the top- times told me that at first %ew we all seemed
Mountains. There were my two sisters a n d m a s t o f a n
whaler. But there were like so many crazy and brain-stricken creaHarry's sister and his sweetheart, the daugh- n o murmurs; no complaining
pg
g us;; for tures. They assisted us to reachi our'homes ;
among
ter of our next door neighbor. She was a w e could distinctly see the gaunt, attenuated but Harry Mason never fully recovered from
right down handsome girl—that Caroline Al- bodies of the wolves beneath us, and every the dreadful trial. He neglected his business
len- I never saw her equal, though I am no!now and then we could see great, glowing his studies and his friends, and would sit astranger to pretty faces. She was so plea- eyes, staring up into the tree where we were lone for hours together, ever and anon mutsant and kind of heart—so gentle and sweet seated. And then their yells ; they were loud • .nff t o himself about that horrible night.
spoken, and so intelligent besides, that every and long, and devilish !
He fell to drinking Boon after,and died,a misbody loved her. She had an eye as blue as I know not how long we had remained in erable drunkard, before age had whitened* a
the hill-violet, and her lips were like a red this situation, for we had no means of ascer- hair on his head.
rose leaf in June. No wonder that Harry taining the time ; when I heard a limb of the For my part, I confess 1 have never entireMason loved her—boy though he was—for tree cracking, as if "breaking down beneath a ly overcome the terrors of the melancholy
we had neither of us seen our seventeenth weight of some one of us; and a moment af- circumstance which I have endeavored to
summer.
ter a shriek went through my ears like the describe.. The thought-of it has haunted me
Our path lay through a thick forest of oak. piercing of a knife. A light form went plung- like my own shadow. And even how, the
with here and there a tall pine raising its dark ing down through the naked branches, and whole scene comes at times freshly/before me
full shadow against the sky, with an outline fell with a dull and heavy sound upon the in my dreams, and I start up with something
of the same feeling of terror, as when, more
•^rendered indistinct by the thick darkness.— stiff snow.
"Oh
God!
I
am
gone!''
than
half a century ago, I passed ANIGHT AThe snow was deep; deeper a great deal than
it ever falls of late yearsj-but the surface was It was the voice of Caroline Allen. The MONG THE W0I.VES."
frozen strongly enough to bear our weight, poor girl never spoke again ! There was a
MR. W E I i D ' S ADDRESS.
;md we hurried on over the white pathway horrible dizziness and confusion in my brain, The subject matter of the address, r«cently givwith rapi-1 steps. We bad not proceeded far and I spoke not; and I stirred not; for the en in the first presfoyteriaft cburch,by Mr. Weld,
•.'» ifore a low. long howl came to our ears. whole was at that time like an ugly unreal is thus presented by the«ditor of the Baptist Reracment^amll could dream. I only remember-that there were gister:—
W e all knew it
«?«?i a shudder thrilling the arms that were cries and shudderings around me; perhaps I The address, cr the talk, as the gentleman
!*%«« to my O«T,-«S asudden cry burstjoined
them ; and that tb«re
rtjj Occupied
tWO c * cu'mgo,
p
g , «ir£ g
v
> i-pa of all of us; « iTiie \vloves;tnetetrgF&ahs and dreadfulTiowls underneath.
both
ad
unflagging
interest
was
maintained.
It was alfover in a moment. Poor Caroline!
the v.
She was literally eaten alive. The wolves We are glad to say the audience was very
Dkt joii ever see a wild wolf; not one of had a frigntiui least, and -Ucy f>«rarae raving arge; and if the whole population of the Unyour caged, broken down show animals, mad with the taste of blood.
on could have heard it, we should have been
which are exhibited for sixpence a sight— When I came fully to myself; when the exceedingly gratui^d. Not that there were
children half price—but a fierce, half starred horrible dream went off; and it lasted but a any new facts presented ; no, none at all.
ranger of the wintry fore; t—howling and hur- moment; I struggled to shake off the arms The stale old facts whffeb. have been before
rying over the barren snow, and actually mad of my sister, which were clinging around me, the public for years, were again spread out;
with hunger? There is no one of God's crea- and could I have cleared myself I should but the origin the concomitants, and the
tures which has such a frightful fiendish look, have jumped down among the raging animals
tremendous bearings of these facts, vividly
as this animal. It has 1 helbrm as well as theBut when a second thought came over me, I portrayed, gave them their thrilling and heart
knew that any attempt at rescue would be
spirit of a demon.
affecting interest.
useless. As for poor Mason he was wild with
Another, and another howl; and then we
horror. He had tried to follow Caroline when All have read again and again, of the 30could bear distinctly the quick patter of feet
she fell; but he could not shake off the grasp 000 drunkards which annually fall victims
behind us. W e all turned right about, and
of his terrified sister. His youth, and weak in the United States, to intemperance; of the
looked in the direction of the sound.
constitution and frame, were unable to with- 200,000 paupers, the inmates of almshouses
"The devils are after us," said Mason, stand the dreadful trial; and he stood close and poor-houses, from this vice; of 20,000
pointing to< Wneofdark, gliding bodies. And by my side, with his hands firmly clenchec abnviets, secured in the cells and dungeons
so in fact they w ^ ; a whole troop of them; and his teeth set closely, gazing down upon of the prisons; and of the 1500 maniacs, chainy
the dark, wrangling creatures below, with ed in our assylums; but comparatively few
howling like so m&tiy Indians in a pow-waw
the fixed stare of a manaic. It was indeed a have seen this army mustered, and marched
fl
W e ha "« weapons of any kind; and we
scene. A r o u n ^ u s w a s t^ie thick,
in regular review. Thi^%as done by Mf. WUneiv enough of the nature of the rile crea terrible
night—and below, the ravenous wild beasts
tures nf»o followed us'to feel that it would b were.lapping their bloody jaws, and.howling The mighty host, more than two nundredthousand strong, was picked from the gutters
to contend without them. There for another victim.
and sewers, the groceries and grog-shops, poor
, # lo«e 5 t n e savage beasts
The morning broke at last; and our fright
>on us. %V> attempt flight woul
houses,
prisons, asylums and marshalled with
ful enemies fled at the first advance of day
Ifhere tvas 4>ut one chance
their
shocking
visages, their staggering gait,
light, like so many cowardly murderers. We
seized upon it.
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their filthy and tattered habiliments, their wife and children. Would such a reason be
T H E OE1TI.
fettered limbs, and their clanking chains.— accepted? Would they not demand the death
The first grand division was 150,000 paupers; of the deadly creature more loudly thau be- The Canal—We were present Jjynen the
next in order came the 20,000 convicts, fore? And if he persisted in interposing the water was let into the Canal. It was an interesting sight to hundreds who had been, waihand-cuffed from the Sungeons and cells of claims of his family against her destruction,
ting for the event. There* were in scores,
our prisonsjthen 1500 raving maniacs brought would the citizens become pacified and retire?
boatmen with their painted hats and everlastup the rear; and beside the whole, on the Would they not rather become more vocifer- ing coats, marching to and fro, making rey
field of review were piKid up 30,000 dead ous for the death of the cow, and let the marks upon the canal. &c. There were also,
men, to complete the horrid assemblage.
owner know if he did not kill.the creature the impudent drivers with hats turned up beThis made up one part of the picture. An- immediately, they would do it for him, and fore, and whips "tip'd with plenty of silk."—
other no less startling succeed. The exten- pull his house down over his head? They There were groupes of second hand captains
reconnoitering along the canal banks, with
ded grave of. 3(^000 drunkards, annual vic- certainly would.
tims, was tben opened before us, and they, SeTeralotherobjectionswere obviated by il- smiling faces and light hearts—together with
arrayedjbn its verge; and immediately behind lustrations no less convincing; but we have various other groupes, that seemed all interested in the filling up of " the big ditch." W e
them itae npiiole army of intemperate and tem- neither time nor room to present them.—
could see that many a rusty bugle had been
per8te,'tatek after rank, was arranged in accu- One more however we will briefly mention. brightened up for the coming season, and that
rate gradation, on to the merest sippers. At
jThe justification which many offer for not re- many a dingy boat had been newly repaired,
the close of the year, those in front w e r e
,,
,linquishing the sale of ardent spirits, is, that painted and furnished. The dealers in "small
tumbled into the grave before them; and thej t h b d o Q o t a e U t o d r u n k a r d s ; they only sell wares," that line the canal in the summer season, were all in motion, brightening up their
rank next behind marched up to take theirs t h g t e
These he compared to a
te.
cook-rooms, and " buying up a stock." Aplaces; and each posterior rank compelled to' • • •
. •
u i J r
J ••
t
1
v
, ', ,
*
(physician, who, being rebuked for adminis- mong this class, a variety of kegs and bottles
made glad the hearts of the wanton and inmake the like advance. The nest year,
an-L, •
•
,. , .. . ,
i
, • •.
J
' so I tenng poison, replied that he only administer- terate. Pity, we thought,that any one should
the
host
was
seen
in
regular
advance;
aid
any of those
whon were
other 30,000 were swept into the tomb, and cfi -itt *to *u
r
u J - Jalready
* J- mor- live upon the ruin of a fellow mortal. But so
v
on, year,' after year, until
the self-secure ' sip- ed
it toaffected
those who
he did
dispose
tally
withareit.well;
Also
to anotman
with it is.
pers were beheld occupying the rank in front,
a cage of deadly serpents, which had fastened A few days after, we visited the canal aon the verge of the ^ruBkards' grave!
their fangs on several persons near him gain. The hum of business already pervaT h e necessity of combined effort to check
who were just dying with the poison; and ded the docks, where boats in abundance lay
the plague was fully illustrated, and the utter
being reproved for what his snakes had done displaying their labels of departure nnd fTcj
folly of those exposed, who call themr^lves
he should turn around, and throw them a- tination. All appears busy and prosperous—r
friends to the temperance cause and say, " I t is
mong a multitude of unbitten people, and say the world of people who live about and upor
useless to unite with a society; they can do
"Oh, I don't let them loose upon those who the canal are all in motion—the long note of
as much aloae as by their united exampb,"
the bugle often falls upon the ear—and, altho'
are unpoisoned!"
by the cause of a powerful army, landing on
we have no pecuniary interest upon the canal,
our coast, attacked by our militia, without These hints, though imperfectly given, may it does our heart good to look on surh a scene.
concert or officers; one running here and afford some little idea of the resistless character
•.—"" ;?.p p e r nil'.- v. I.
address occupying four hours, and
another there; and or.e firing here and an- of an
1
i l D 1UUSlraTUnjS u o x
xo nirve J^ej,. ,,U!J,r s O1 t a e ^ £ H b o u u ( l i
~~ fr-opiiai anU
other there, as judgment or whim should dic- fille' '
Vrful than those we have mentioned. If are informetFthat w.. h a v e m a t ] c a v ; . a i ,^.
tate.
merits for binding a s ^ a . i . - . - w . - v ^ t s . - ^
; , c- iiianTifaciufers & venders of sMEfu spirits,
that if they will leave their sets with us. nc
venders of ardent spirits,
j > § who were present on the occasion, could re- companied with </iree shi/lings, we will pro
futed. The plea of justice to creditors, urged turn to their distilleries, and shops, and pros- cure them bound in good style.
by some, who say they have contracted debts of ecute their business with their consciences
CONUNDRUMS.
various amounts, and their only way of pay- untouched, seared indeed they must be. But
" Trifles light as air."
we
cannot
think
that
any
vender
of
the
poi1. Why is a person who has unceremoniously left a house
ing them is by a diligent prosecution of
which lie has rented, like an officer in the array ?
their business,in making and vending ardent son, who loves his country, and has any belief 2. Why is a nail in B pest like an aged man ?
in
a
future
judgment,
heard
the
address,
and
S. Where was Saul^oing when he was to years old ?
spirits,was overthrown by a most searching
4. Why is a bald blow like my hat ?
then
returned
back
and
drew
off
the
poisonadmonition iu regard to their Creditor above,
5. What is highest and handsomest when- the h«ad JS off?
to whom they were indebted for all things, ous liquor for bis customers, with an un- 6. Why is the letter F hkj&deatb t
Answers io our next.
to whom they must account 'for the abuse of trembling hand.
For the Gem
Mr. Eilitor—I forward you the solution to your riddle in No.
them.
Prince Hohenlohe has predicted the imme- 21 of the Gem. It has reference to the ten co/nmandmeaU. Ji.
Persevere ye perfect men,
The objection of venders of ardent spirits to diate destruction of Paris, Lyon«, Geneva,
Ever keep these precepts ten.
relinquish the sale of them, because their fam- and four othei; cities, marked out by the finger of the Lotd. These cities art" to be deilies are dependent for support on this traffic stroyed like So^om and Gomorrah, with showDIED,
was met, and the absurdity of it illustrated, ers of flaming sulphur; after which, they In Gates,, on the 8th jet. of a short, but distressing
by the case of a man who owned a cow, OD will be restored in happiness under the pa- illness, which she bore with Christian fortitude ami
resignation, Miss Lytliu llincklcy, aged 17 vears
the milk of which his family entirely de-^ernal sway of Ch\iles'X.!!
youngest daughter of Zeiuts Hluokley,
Earth to earth, and Just to dust t
pended for support; but the animal being viThus we ripen for tlie tomb,
A Respectable Fraternity.—Accounts just reThe youili as wvll •« .wieAmust
cious, when let out into the street, had severe- ceived from Spain/innounce the death of the
Hasten away|^i all lUi-ir blotoin.
The lovVI, the beauilful njwMjright,
ly wounded several children, and gored to Prior of the ConvenW Basilius.—It appears
Tjoo quickly ttrKofh1.Mid (yfei devar,
death several others. The inhabitants called that the Monks of B&ljus are reputed gamAs fairest florets feel ih«.i%tit
'
That
fitst sucsr '' \h
i>l
orr him, and informed him of the drea Iful blers, and, in consequence of a dispute ariBut when lift's s' >'it,uncr>tuitt <Hy,
sing out of a turn of a cWl, a quarrel ensued
Is closing o'er ciir tuji;l' curerr,
facts, and presented the mangled bodies at
the .other night, "when)? adds the account,
W h e n all w e value f.nty* nwny,
And racks our sow* with dmibi n»d
his door, and demanded of him to bring out "the Prior was found murdered in his bed,
H o w s w e e t U> think, <tmul ttm {.-loon,.
his cow and kill her; but he refused on the with his hands tied !"
Of Christ and Ms ReOcuuiiut; VUKJJ,
ghostly fathers
That though w e .iinuMei1 in tl>r i.,.i !•,
groiind that sbe was the entire support of his were,all taken into custody
' Our eoulsiccui
'
'
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THE GEM: A LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS JOURNAL.

ORK3IWAJL !»OETRY.

ONE H U N D R E D Y E A R S AGO.
From Legends of New- England—by J. G. Whitller.

Z.

BOY'S SONG.
Where the pools are bright and deep,
Where the grey trout lies asleep,
Up the river and o'er the lea,
Thai's the way for Billy and me.

FOR THE GEM.
WRITTEN TO OKE I HAD NEVER SEEN,

I've oft'jn seen thy shadow play
In partial friendship'*: «imile,
I've often heard it whispering say,
When I havegaz'd the while—
Sweet things in numbers soft and low,
Like some wind harp's spontaneous ilow.

Where the mowers mow the cleanest,
Where the hay lies thick and greenest,
Where to trace the homeward bee,
That's the place for Billy and me.

Why the boys should drive away
Little sweet maidens from the play,
Or love to banter and fight so well,
That's the thing I never could tell.

And thtre upon an Album's page,
I read a lay of thine ;
And there I might have dwelt an age
Upon each perfect line,
An emblem of the hand that wrought
Such beauteous images of thought.

But this I know, I love to play,
Through the meadow, among the hay ;
Up the water, and o'er the lea,
That's the way for Billy and me.

But yet no vision e'er can bring
The magi 2 of the mind,
Those sacred charms that ever spring
And flow from thoughts refin'd,
And beauty's self e'en shining through,
Giving a grace and lustre true.
Yet I have trae'd a form for thee,
All woman I have made it;
la love £: \ LbJu. ,3 ;' -...-ring free,
Without a ''.or.d to shade it—
Of flowers, and sta:-s, and sky combined,
To ?raue a heart and •r i\ refined. —••'

Where the blackbird sings the latest,
Where the hawthorn, blooms the sweetest,
Where the nestlings chirp and flee,
That's the way for Billy and me.

Where the hazel bank is steepest,
Whera the shadow falls the deepest,
Where the clustering nuts fallfree,
That's the wayforBilly and me.

That shadow I would fain have stole,
With all that smile around it;
And fix'd it aye within my soul,
As b ightas when I found it,
Forever there to shine and bless
A waste of gloom and barrenness.

Buffalo, 1830,

Of her, whoo'er your dust is left to grieve.
Sleep on then now—some day ye will revive
To tune yourWant voices with the blest.
Rochester, March 10, 1831.

HORACE.

A 3IOrHEK»gi LAMENT,
Y\ «r 'he remains qf her two Infant Children.
Sietp on my babes, I know you're now at rest,
Treed from th? pains that made your frail forms rack
With torture, and the tender infant breast
With anguish heave! I ut can I call you back ?
Ah, no! you're past beyond the dismal track
Qf death's dark shade, eternity to test.
Why this afflictive stroke 1 this grievance why ?
While all on earth was peace and happiness ?
Why am I doomed to see my children die,
In infancy cut short from earthly bliss ?
Alas t a patent mothers wretchedness,
To think of them,—hut only think to sigh.
O, tide of woe, in this our little sphere;
Pang after pang comes unexpected on,
No placid calm t>ut that a bubble's near;
It bursts full soon—our brightest hopes are gone,
Arid we, poor earthly mortals left to moan
O'er blighted hopes, and linger in despair.

T H E ORPHAN
I have no mother!—for she died
When I was very young;
But her memory still, around my heart,
Like morning miets has hung.
They tell me of an angel form
That watched me while I slept,
And of a soft and ge ntle hand
That wiped the tears I wept:
And that same band that held my own,
When I began to walk,
And tho joy that sparkled in her eyes
Whea urst J tried to talk—
•
For they say the mother's heart is pleased
. W h y , !.-jf,_.

--.--:-
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i wonder if she thinks of me
In that bright happy land :
For I-*\-!}iv she is jn Heaven now—•
The holy place of rest—For she was always good to me,
And the good a!one are blest.
I remember, too, when I was ill,
She kissed my burning brow ;
And the tear that fell upon my cheek—
I think I feel it now.
And I have still some little books
She learned me how to spell;
And the chiding, or the kiss she gave,
I still remember well.
And then she used to kneel with me,
And teach me how to pray,
And raiso my little hands to Heaven,
And tell me what to say.
O mother! mother ! in my heart
Thy image still shall be,
And I will hope in Heaven at last
That I may m«et with thee.

"One hundred years ago !—How has NewEngland changed with the passing by of a
single century ! At first view it would seem
like the mysterious transformations of a
dream, or like the strange mutations of sunset clouds upon the face of the summer Heavens. One hundred years ago!—The Oak
struck its rooteideeply in the Earth, and tossed its branchesjoftily in the sunshine, where
now the voice of industry and enterprise rises in one perpetual njurmur. The shadows
of the forest lay bro*frri anjj---j^wily|'il'where
now the village chureh-^re, : pvertops the
dwellings clustered about it. In&tead of the
poor dependent and feeble col onists^f Britain
we are now a nation of ourselvesf-a' people,
great and prosperous and happy.
And those who battled with our fathers, or
smoked the pipe of peace in their dwellings,
where are they 1 Where is the mighty people which, but a little time ago, held dominion over this fair land, from the great lakes to
the Ocean? Go to the hunting grounds of
Maintonimoh and Annawon—to the royalhomes of Massasoit and Metacom and Sassacus, and ask for the traces and the memorials
of the iron race of warriors, who wrestled
with the pale Yengeese even unto death.—
There perhaps remain the ruin of their ancient forts—the fragments of their ragged
pottery—the stone-heads of their scattered
arrows; and, here and there, on their old battle-fields, the white bone of their slain! And
these will be all—all that remain to tell of the
perished race of hunters and warriors. The
Red v in has departed forever. The last
gleam of his Council-fire has gone up from a*
midst the great oaks of the forest, and the last
rip ,: ~<*his canoe vanished from the pleasant
WI-.TS bosomed among them. His children
iioue-hl'hare of the stranger is busy
„ , o che bones of his fathers.
One hundred years ago! The hunter, wb,o
ranged the hills and the forests of New-England, fought against, other enemies, than the
brown bear and the panther. The husbandman, as he toiled in the plain, or the narrow
clearing, kep{ closely at hisjside a loaded weapon ; and wrought diligently and firmly in
the midst o f peril. The frequent crack of the
Indian's rifle was heard in the still depths of
the forest—the death-knell of the unwary
hunter,; and, ever and anon, the flame of
some devoted farm-house, whose dwellers
had been slaughtered by a merciless foe, rose

redly upon the darkness of the night-time
The wild and fierce eyes of the heathen
gleamefcj through the thick underwood of the
forest, uborf the passing by of the worship,
pers of the only true God ; and the war-hoop
Religiotur-Tleligion ought to be left in her native rang shrilji and loud under the very walls of
simplicity, rather than hang Jw ears with counter- the sanctuary of prayer/'
feit pearls.
A False Report qf a frietd's death.
A lie is bad, but give this lie itf due,
•Tis ten times better than if it were true.

Buttke r c a jrief condoling powerabovc,
With endless life it ransom' d mortals pays,
Aad gives them being, wher •* with saints they move
L s i l — I s like mercury, one pf the
In h«av»oly courts, and chi an'their Maker's praise. Atheism.—Is a folly, andWheists are the greatest
most powifful and excellent things in the
fools
in
nature;
tor
they
»ee
there
is
a
world
that
*Eo thee, tVtfod, my f> ble vo ce i'ttriawe,
could not make itself, "ia yet they will not own world in skilful hands—in unskilful the
i And aslc o blessing' for ihe babes Hove |
mischievous.
there is a God that nwe itthen now, and take ytur lasting rest,
upfromthe weak recesses MAXIMS-pAHis not'gold that shines,
Wit is a bubble,
ll perhaps t'mtthou did'et not e'en live
Better suffer v^rong than do wrong.
of the mind.
anguish tb> t gervades the breast

